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WILD STRAWBERRIES A 

REAL TREAT IN ALASKA | WISGONSIN HORTICULTURE 
Dr. Aamodt, Robert Savage, A. The Official Organ of the Wisconsin State Horticultural Society 

D. Edgar, specialists who are with Entered at the EstasuisHep 1910 clase 

the U. S. Department of Agricul- for maling ‘at ota te of Denture rice eta Section 1108, Act ot Gerber >, 

ture from Washington, D. C., and + wethortoed oy blished Monthly Escepting July by the 

Mr. G. W. Gasser, Alaska Terri- Wisconsin Strate HorricutruraL Sociery 
torial Commissioner of Agriculture, 424 University Farm Place 

stationed at Fairbanks, recently Madison 6, Wisconsin 

went out on a survey trip of the H. J Ranuiow, Editor . 

Big Delta region. They stopped at Secretory Wiscontin Stole Hortic Society , 

the Alaska Fire Control Station at Office: Old Entomology Bldg, College of Agriculture 
: Tel. University 182 

Jarvis Creek where Mr. and Mrs. a 

John Howard reside. Mrs. Howard Volume XXXVII September, 1946 No. 1 

gave them a very pleasant sur- — i 

prise by serving a delicious WILD TABLE OF CONTENTS 
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Alaska. She reported then that she Gl tee Sling ReOOt a. ccceceeeeceee ee eee 6 
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Wisconsin Apples At State Fair 
Fruit Growers Show How Apples Are Produced And Prepared for Market 

The “Wisconsin Apple” exhibit STD a 
at the State Fair exceeded the hopes i 2 CONS 1 APPLES” cn 
and expectations of those who took oe ey é mcm’ 8 
part in creating the 24 x 140 foot ae were fake “eee 
display. Housed in the Farm Crops ga ae Seer 7 
Building, there was ample space for Go eee i a 
all of the exhibits and plenty of ae 
aisle space for thousands of visit- P : 
ors who paused a minute at each | 5, 

one. ad Tae RT 

High praise is due County a sae | 
Agents and committees of County "| 7 
Fruit Growers Associations who TOMET YOUR NEE 
staged the educational display. It 

was designed not to be “pretty” ‘The Oxauhes County Fruit growers Ausocnton exhibit at the, State 
but to tell about 300,000 consumers field, Frank Eicksted, Cedarburg and Joe Morawetz, West Bend 
of apples who passed through the were busy selling apples. 

building how Wisconsin appes are They worked under the leader- er and when the men were at work 

grown, harvested, brushed, and ship of County Agent Sid Mathisen spectators watched with great inter- 

graded, displayed for market, and and Mr. Jr. Shaughnessy. est. Many said they didn’t know 

new and old varieties being grown. Apple Grader Stops the Crowd the Wisconsin apple industry was so 
It was estimated that 10,000 per- The Waukesha County Fruit large and important that growers 
sons purchased and ate a Wisconsin Gowers Association exhibit of a used graders with a capacity of 800 
apple on one of the best days dur- model apple cleaner and grader bushels per day. A loud speaker 
ing the week. stopped the crowds in great num- was used to tell visitors how apples 

The Exhibitors bers whenever it was in operation. are grown, graded, put up for mar- 

The apples sold, excepting the soft- ket, and varieties for sale in Wis- 
TheMilwaukee County Fruit Grow- er kinds, were run over this grad- consin. The Waukesha committee 
ers display of an orchard scene at-—©<_ —— $2727 -__—_T__]__YY HH. 
tracted much attention because it . — 
was so unusual. Three large trees, 

furnished by Mr. Alfred Meyer, 
Secretary of the Association, were 

brought in by the committee, set 

upright in pails of water, and ap- 
ples tied on in a very realistic man- a 
ner by running a small wire through 3 
the apple and hooking them on the m y 
branches. The trees drank about 10 \ i 
gallons of water per day. Many were \ Es 
the comments “isn’t it a shame to ew IG A Dy: es 

cut down such nice trees,” this gave l : . i 

the oppportunity to explain that u : bas ae 
when and orchardist has a variety oe ee 
of poor quality or unprofitable “a Pi 
trees, they should be cut down and as [od 
better varieties planted. There is a 
no such thing as “conservation of 
apple trees” in an orchard. Mem- 

bers of the committee in addition to 
Mr, Meyer were, Mr. Oscar Con- Giuhsdia Eouay 6k . hibit. A model 
tad; Mr. Allan Guenther; Mr. El- aukes! ty Fruit Growers Association it. 

toy Honadet; and Mr. Ed. Quentin, ernie ne the Fae Loud meek ok iicmiar
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was Mr. Lester Tans, Secretary H Pr A I J ® Al 

Sostheasiern Wisconsin Fruit WLOW to Prepare Apple Juice at Home 
Growers Co-op; Mr. Peter Swartz; J . A . 

" . D. Winter, Minnesota Experiment Station. 
Mr. Herbert Hasslinger; Mr. Fred. , " t otal 

Gygax; and Mr. Ed. Hass. County Apple juice is the term properly ap- cloudiness due to suspended colloidal 

Agent J. F. Thomas worked with plied to the unfermented juice of the material. The coarser material may be 
° . . y 

the committee. apple. Cider (or in France, “cidre”) removed by straining through muslin 
refers to the fermented juice. or cheesecloth. 

The Growers Wholesale Selecti ini jul ‘ lection of apples: Use only sound, After straining, the juice may be al- 

Display Room ee apples or crab apples. A pro- lowed to stand for 10 to 15 hours to 

: uct of good flavor may be expected allow some of the suspended material 

The Ozaukee County Fruit Grow- if four to six varieties selected at to settle, after which the juice inay be 

ers Association created a fine pic- random are mixed. Single varieties, or siphoned off without disturbing the 

ture of a grower’s wholsale display the mixing of only two or three va- sediment. Much better sedimentation 

room with baskets and boxes of a my Het oe sce: wer * ablated vr “ane Pectinol 

: : od aroma and quality. void using as described under “Clarification.” 

apples on display. For a time a Duchess, Hibernal, Patten, Greening, 
table was used at this exhibit to and Virginia for juice purposes, as If cooled promptly to 32 degrees to 

sell apples when the crowd exceed- these varieties may impart an unde- 2 ie * iat pa ala for, 
ed the capacity of the roadside ifable (Havor: ther processing. weeks without fur- 
stand to serve them.. Corrosion-resistant equipment: All , 

T . . equipment which comes in direct Clarification: The simplest method 

he committee, assisted by Coun- contact with the juice should, so far as of preparing apple juice for clarifica- 
ty Agent Carl Gilman of Port possible, be made of glass, corrosion- tion is to add one pound of Pectinol 
Washington, was Mr. Martin Wiep- resistant metal, or wood. Do not allow é to each 100 ere of Juice, and al- 

kin . the juice to stand in tin or copper [0W it to stand at room temperature 
ng, Cedarburg ; Fromm Orchards ; containers, although well-tinned equip- for 10 to 15 hours. If the juice is very 

N ieman Brothers Orchards; Frenz ment ma: : feats ee cold, a somewhat longer time must be 
t t y be used if the juice is in 8 

Orchards; Armin Barthel; Mr. and contact with it for only a brief period. allowed. For smaller quantities, use 

Mrs, Frank Eickstedt. Mr. Eick- White enamel containers: may be used, Oe ie cre eee as 
stedt was financial secretary and if ‘not: chipped ‘but not! gray! or blue ith scting. Pectinol A creta enamelware. Apple juice has relatively Juice with gentle stirring. Pectinol A 

treasurer of the organization and jj i ‘ i i i fn ght corrosive action on tin and a- ‘S an enzyme material that breaks 

supervised sales. luminum. Contact with iron should be down the ne Substances in the 
reduced to a minimum. apple juice, thereby producing a sedi- 

The Roadside Stand ment which may be removed by filt 
Washing, grinding, pressing: It is on or ; ee . . , to derabl 

County Agent E. E. Skaliskey important to wash the apples thoro- siphoning oF decanting * pectinal i 

and Mr. Jos. L. Morawetz, Presi- ad before. they are jcrusnes in a may be purchased from Rohm and 
: rinder. e apples have any con- 4H, i 

dent of the Washington County siderable amount of lead or arsenic ihe Square) 
Fruit Growers Association, did a_ residue from spraying operations, they cages ats 

splendid job in erecting a roadside should be washed in a one percent Sommnstcialy, the juice may be pre- 
: - solution of hydrochloric acid, then rin- Pared for filtration by “flash heating,” 

stand in which Mrs. Morawetz ably eq in clean water enrin- by the use of Pectinol A, by high 
assisted in selling apples. On busy ‘* + . .. speed centrifuging, or by ‘other ap- 

days when good red eating apples o¢ ant ae wallop of juice per bushel proved methods. 
: expecte rom a " ig 

were on sale as oo stand, demand powerful hydraulic press, but a small 4 Special filtering methods have been 
was so great that four persons screw press will not yield more than leveloped for commerical use. The 
could not wait on the customers 2 to 2% gallons per bushel. A simple addition of one ounce of 140 grade 

fast enough. Growers and wives Press may be constructed by using an Oat im if SE tater e be | 
fro ordinary hydraulic automobile jack, Wil! prevent ‘urther sedimentation when 

mm nn County also helped which will give greater pressure than the juice is packed in glass for com- 

sell apples. a hand screw press and a somewhat parcial distribution, according to date 

. oe higher yield of juice per gall rom the Michigan Agricultural Ex- 
New And Old Varieties yee Per geo i i 

Press cloths of heavy, open weave periment Station. 

The Sheboygan County Associa- cotton may be used, or clean grain Pasteurization: Apple juice may be 

tion had as their project showing of sacking. Standard press cloths may pasteurized and bottled by heating it 

dol roje be purchased from manufacturers of promptly and rapidly to 170 degrees 
new and ol id varieties. It was a juice making equipment. Before using, to 175 degrees F., in the upper part of 

splendid exhibit, selected and put on soak the cloths overnight in clean, cold @ double boiler, then pouring the hot 
display by Mr. Arno Meyer, presi- water, and do not dry them. The cloths juice into hot, sterilized bottles, taking 

dent of the Association and his two should be washed, boiled, rinsed, and care to remove foam and fill each con- sons, Th a ie dried after use. Keep the press clean tainer completely. Seal each bottle im- 
e s. The gaa were ae and by adequate washing with water. metal and place on its side for 

ere were always people studying . . three to five minutes. Then place th ver ] 1 Unfiltered juice: A ; : o . place the 

the varieties to see if they had this comes from the press, annot "be Alt pottles tn hot water: (160-165. dearees E:) 
a gs . . - 

or that kind in their orchard. tered by. ordinary methods to remove (Continued on Page 335)
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Buy cooperatively and Save Money, participate in the 
earning of the cooperative. 

PLACE YOUR ORDER 

| 2 age 

For Nitrate Fertilizer, 33% 
Ammonia Nitrate 

WE WILL BE ROLLING CARLOADS IN OCTOBER. — Do not wait until N E X T 
S P RING to get your Supply and be without like Last Year. — 

PACKING HOUSE SUPPLIES 

Apple Grader YQ Bushel Baskets Covers 
Brushers Packing Forms Bottom Pads 
Shredded Tissue Top Pads Decorative Fringe 
Bushel Baskets Apple Wraps Basket Liners 

ORCHARD SUPPLIES 

RABBIT & MICE REPELLENTS. Tree Seal 
Poisoned Oats in 10-25# bags Grafting Tape 

Bere Rabbit Repellent in Quarts 
And Pints 

ORCHARD EQUIPMENT 

SPRAYERS — Place Your Order NOW for 1947 

SPRAY PUMPS — (Bean) SPRAY TANK — 
7 Gallon — 15-20 and 35 Gallon 50 Gallon 100-150-200 and 300 Gallon 

SPRAY GUNS — SPRAY HOSE — 

BEAN & FRIEND 600 — 800 — 1000# Working Pressure 

Place Your ORDER EAHLY for SPRAYERS for DELIVERY THIS FALL 

And EARLY SPRING — First Come — First Served. — — 

WE HANDLE REPAIRS FOR ALL MODEL BEAN SPRAYERS FROM THE OLDEST 
TO THE LATEST MODEL — — 

— WRITE FOR PRICES — 

Southeastern Wisconsin Fruit Growers Cooperative, Inc. 
Waukesha Wisconsin 

227 Cutler Street (Near C & N. W. Freight Depot) 

Tel. 4107 ‘ Lester F. Tans
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Time to Pick Apples 
WHEN SHALL WE PICK DRY ICE HAS VALUE WHEN TO PICK CORTLAND 

APPLES? FOR FRUIT STORAGE The Cortland apple, developed from 

P sae HOUSES a cross of Ben Davis and McIntosh, 
It’s a difficult problem to know . . closely resembles the McIntosh parent; 

just when to pick apples. If we pick Dry ice will reduce storage house but it is described as being somewhat 
them too ripe their storage life“is temperatures, prevent scald, and rid ter to mature and eee Fn ae 

: ;, t longer storage life. Results for short. If we pick them too green the house of rats and mice. By Wn : Soe 3 = 3 seasons in New York (19) indicate 

they lack color and never develop placing dry ice at the rate of 25 that Cortland was usually harvested at 
good eating qualities. It used to be Ibs. per 1,000 cubic feet of storage about the same number of days from 
said McIntosh should be picked 127 space in the alleys at night, and bloom (128) as McIntosh. One sea- 

days after full bloom. Now it has then closing up the room as tightly ons) Renu 7 eee mi, man 
. : seg cae samples picked at different maturities been shown this method has no 45 possible, carbon dioxide is liberat were compared. after: ‘storage! tdi. 

value. In 1945 it took 154 days for ed. As much as 20 percent con- cate that both Cortland and McIntosh 
McIntosh apples to mature after centration is produced which will should be picked somewhat later (a- 
full bloom in New York State. kill rodents, reduce storage house bout 135 days from bloom). Results 

. temperatures, and prevent scald. for 10 seasons in Ohio (4) showed a 
Do hormone sprays effect ripen- . still longer period from bloom to har- 

ing? There is some indication that ‘By airing out the rooms, there vest (average, 144 days; range, 133 to 

they do on early varieties, and is Wil! be no danger to human beings, 155), which was also considerably 
y y var M : though the orchardist should not longer than the camparable average 

most apparent on fruit during high h bef it is aired {0% McIntosh (129 days). From these 
temperatures. No doubt the best ae the room before it 1s aired results it seems likely that at least 

single index of ripeness is under- ©" We days from bloom should elapse 
‘ 1 f the fruit "Ts prevent Sedld: abOUKEWwO Lies efore the picking of Cortland is stat- 

lying ground color o fe truit. P pre ed. Optimum maturity probably occurs 
Cornell Experiment Station is as much dry ice is necessary and the normally at about 135 days. Like 
working on color charts for this treatment is carried on for five McIntosh the Cortland variety is fair- 

purpose. days. It is said, however, to be !¥ sole and pens rapidly at high tem: 
+ peratures. t is essential, therefore, 

—— cheaper than by the use of oiled that the fruit be picked before it be. 
THE HARVEST SPRAY paper, dry ice costing two to three comes too soft (pressure test of less 

FOR APPLES cents per bushel, oiled paper five than 15 to 14 pounds) and that the 
to six cents. fruit be placed under refrigeration 

For several years, quite a num- —_—__—_. Promptly after harvest. 

ber of Wisconsin growers have CODLING MOTH ACTIVE; Cortland is exacting in its picking 
been using hormone harvest sprays APPLE MAGGOT HOLDS feauitements, developing storage scald 
on some of their apple varieties if picked too early and break-down 
articulatlr: én: Tyéalth: McIntosh OVER FOR NEXT and mealiness if picked too late. Be- 

P y . ve | YEAR cause its fruit holds on the tree much 
and Snow. Their experience, as ' . better than that of McIntosh, there 
well as that of growers in other “Second brood codling moths has been a tendency to delay picking 
states, shows that best results are were very active up to August until harvest of McIntosh is complete. 

obtained when the spray is applied 10th.” writes C. L. Kuehner in his a a iseulted a ane overmature 

a week ahead of the right picking August 14th news letter. He rec- p Ping Cortland fruit. 
time of the variety in question. It ommended another spray a week DELICIOUS 
does not matter so much which later or 14 days after last applica- Under long growing season con- 
brand of hormone is used. It is tion. ditions Delicious apples may become 
more important that the application Apple maggot fly emergence was overmature. Relative firmness may be 
be timely and thorough. Follow the slow. Hardly any bait traps caught used as an indication of the approach 
manufacturers directions for mak- flies due to lack of rain in July. of an overmature condition. The apples 
ing the spray mixture. Do not ex- That means a hold-over until next Should be picked before the pressure 

pect 100% control of drop, It will year. Then if we have July rains, test drops below 15 pounds or prefer- 
actually be considerably below this watch out! arly _16 pounds. Delicious grown in 
figure but still be much worth while. ees a tendewey ae Ese sensons has 

. evelop water core; 
(Small home orchard may find the They tell us that a bee sting such development is a further indi- 
dust form of hormone more con- jis only one thirty-second of an Cation that the fruit should be remov- 
venient than the liquid spray.) inch long. The other two feet cone we pic x cate in Ss ° * . . ime is le fact —By C. Kuehner in Orchard are just imaginary.—Spooner Ad- that the flesh of Delicious apples in 
Letter Ne. 5. vocate. Proper picking condition is yellowish.
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STOP: 

maser’ / Prearvest Hormone $ nor / Pre-Harvest Hormone Spray 
For Better Color...Size...More of the “Money Fruit” 

App.e and Pear Growers Apple and pear growers the 
Here’s what STAFAST can do for you. nation over have seen convincing 

“orchard proof” of what Orchard 
1 Control premature drop of apples and pears. 

Brand STAFAST, Pre-Harvest 

? Hold the fruit on longer for maximum color and Spray can do to control premature 

size .. . better flavor. 
drop of apples and pears...to 

3 Help cut windfall losses to a minimum and re- hold the fruit on longer for better 

duce “knockdowns” during harvest. . 
color, size and flavor. You, too, 

4 Practically eliminate necessity for spot picking. can profit by the use of STAFAST 

5 Ease your labor problem by spreading out the -+-for maximum results, order 

picking season. STAFAST today. - 

See Your Orchard Brand Dealer Today 

40 Rector Street, New York 6, N. Y. 

e 

Sales and Technical Service Offices Serving 

Principal Growing Centers from Coast to Coast Ke 

° Rog. UV. &. Pat. Of.
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This variety holds for a long season THIN RASPBERRIES NOW It should be emphasized, however, that 

in a firm, crisp condition if moved at ‘ . . even the varieties lowest in vitamin C 

once after harvest into storage at 31 Much larger yields o: raspberries Compare favorably with other com- 

degrees F. It softens and becomes wil be obtained from large canes and yyonly grown fruits. 

mealy with extreme rapidity, however, {TOM those of small diameter. There- At the present time Howard (Pre- 

when handled at higher temperatures; fore it is well to thin hedgerows of mier) and Catskill are the principal 

consesquently, it is not well suited to raspberries which have become crowd- varieties for market, and often they 

handling in common storage and any ed so there will not be more than are grown in the home garden. Of 

delay between date of picking and hee 10 canes to 4 feet row. This can these two sorts Catskill is to be pre- 

placing fruit under refrigeration will c done by cutting out the weak canes ferred for home use by virtue of its 

greatly decrease the time the fruit will ke ama diameter. While it is well to superior quality, size, and attractive 

remain in good condition in cold stor- ave the fruiting canes stand 6 appearance. Catskill also make a better 
aye: to 8 inches apart, one must be careful frozen product than Howard. 

. . not to cut out too many of the robust 

Red bud sports of Delicious, particu- canes because that might reduce yield. Ascorbic Acid (Vitamin C) Content 

larly Starking and to a lesser extent Most growers get larger production of Strawberry Varieties Grown At 

Richard, develop ne oe earlier than per acre from hedgerows than from Geneva In 1945. 

regular Delicious, and the tendency in hills providing the hedgerows are kept . 3 
commercial practice is to pick them fairly narrow and thinned properly. . Magms of Ascorbic Acid 

earlier. Maturity investigations have na Variety Per 100 Grams of Fruit 

shown, however, that these sports do BREEDING STRAWBERRIES aoe v 

not mature any earlier than the regu- FOR HIGH VITAMIN C Wad e 

lar Delicious; therefore they should CONTENT lastodon 
; i Sparkle 65 

not be picked until at least 145 days par! 

from bloom. They Are Much Richer In Vitamin Redheart 69 
When To Pick Golden Delicious C Than Other Fruits Grown In This Le s 

Golden Delicious is not subject we i tee ee Seedling Vary  iigward (Premier) 54 
to wilt, particularly when picked in an idely In Vitamin Content. Doveste 3 

scald in storage, but it has a tendency By George L. Slate and Willard B. Culver 49 

immature condition or when extensive- Robinson, Geneva, N. Y. Marshall 49 

ly russeted. When picked while still The fruit breeding projects at Gen- Aberdeen 4a 

fairly green it does not develop in cold eva have as one of their objectives —Condensed from Farm Research 

storage the attractive golden yellow the development of varieties with high July, 1946. 

that adds greatly to the appearance vitamin content. Strawberries are a 

of the fruit and it also lacks its fine much richer source of vitamin C than . . , 

oO aacteristic flavor. Generally Golden other fruits commonly grown in this When Do Raspberries Winter Kill? 

Delicious apples can be picked over a region. The average vitamin C con- Visiting with Mr. A. K. Bassett, of 

fairly long period with satisfactory tent of 37 varieties tested at the Ex- Baraboo, last spring, he found a patch 

results. However, ‘it is a rather soft periment Station at Geneva was 62 of red raspberries completely winter 
variety and there is a possiblity of its milligrams per 100 grams of fruit Kitled, Only a few yards away was a 
becoming too soft for good storage (about 3% ounces). Foultig ‘patch iii Which the canes Were 

quality if picked late. The National Research Council has alive to the tips. We discussed the 

The quality of the fruit of Golden recommended a daily allowance of 75 matter at length. The winter killed 
Delicious seems to be influenced by milligrams of vitamin C. This amount canes were about 6 feet tall and of ex- 

the size of the crop to a greater ex- would be supplied by three-fourths cellent diameter, very strong and vigor- 
tent than with some of the other va- cup of freshly picked strawberries. To ous. The ground had been well ferti- 

rieties. With a light crop the ground appreciate the true value of straw- lized which induced the vigorous 

color of the fruit turns yellow sooner berries with respect to this vitamin, growth. It was Mr. Bassett’s opinion 

and satisfactory dessert quality may be they should be compared to the fruits the plants did not mature well in the 
obtained in fruit picked 7 to 10 days that are usually recommended as diet- fall, that they had grown too vigoro- 

earlier than fruit of a heavy crop. ary sources. A 100 gram serving of or- usly and were not hardy. The young 
wo . . anges supplies from 35 to 55 milli- plants on the other hand had only 

Golden Delicious ‘varies with respect grams, and tomato as 15 to 30 milli- grown about 3 feet tall. 
to the length of Periods from bloom grams. The majority of apple varieties No doubt the tall vigorous canes 

to maturity, Possibly due in part tO contain from 5 to 15 milligrams per would have produced a fine crop of 

feel “that ee A ee tctie woe he 100 grams. berries this year had they survived. 
1 : . 

abtained when picking starts as ear- Many Varieties Analyzed We came notte conension passe we 

ly as 145 days from bloom; in gener- The vitamin 'C contents of the more |. should f fai a ee e ae 

al, 150 days should elapse before pick- common varieties that were analyzed ial such SUMIZE: Well and ab we OD: 
a : : ay A a vigorous growth we would 
ing starts. are given in Table. The variation is h : 

. considerable, ranging from a high of /4¥¢ * cover the cane in late fall 
—Condensed from Circular No. 711, 8 for Cat: kill to a 1 £41 for Ab. with soil as growers are doing in the 

Picking Maturity of Apples, by U. S. di oF s © BOWS! or Aber- Hopkins, Minnesota area. fi een. 
Dept. of Agriculture. If on the other hand we do not 

se ees At Geneva, Howard, Dorsett, Mar- want to do the vast amount of work 

Old minds are like old horses. shall, Aberdeen, and Pathfinder were connecting with covering and uncover- 

You must exercise them if you relatively low in vitamin C. Of the ing we will have to learn how to grow 
0 : x widely grown varieties, only Catskill our raspberry plants so they will be 

wish to keep them in working js high in vitamin C, and the value for winter hardy on the kind of soil on 
order.—John Adams. Fairfax is 62, the mean for the group. which we grow them.
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OFFICIAL ORGAN OF THE WISCONSIN STATE BEEKEEPERS ASSOCIATION DISTRICT CHAIRMEN 
OFFICERS S.C. Fox, Pewaukee 

aay) Walter Diebnelt, Menomonee Fall, H. J. Rahmlow, Madison, Cor. Se Newion Boges, Virequa i a . Secy. lewton 
President Mrs. Louise Brueggeman, Box 60, " cc Meyer, Aj leton 

Cornelius Meyer. Appleton, Menomonee Falls, E. Schroeder, Marshfield 
Vice-President Recording Secretary-Treasurer Ivan Whiting, Rockford 

NEWS ABOUT BEEKEEPING Wisconsin where the crop is short, will 
. . nz RE need the full allotment of 25 Ibs per 

Honey Prices Remain Under ZaiNe eye colony to prevent starvation this win- 

O. P. A. Ceiling A 2} ey ¥ ter. Get your application blanks from 
i pee ae re) the O. P. A. district office at Milwau- 

The Secretary of Agriculture ‘4 KL) I Sl) kee or Green Bay at once. It takes 
did not decontrol Honey on Sep- Gy OF PRS <BR, « y time to get the ration stamps and feed- 
tember 1. This in 5 ce of efforts ” ZAG $5) DO) Wy ing must be done early in October. 
by beek, = | P d eitl o Se Hellas Don't feed with a teaspoon—give them 
vy bee Cepers) who wante either at least two ten pound pails of syrup 
decontrol or increased ceilings. We Watch Brood Chambers. They May at a time. Use two parts of sugar and 
expected decontrol would be grant- Be Light In Honey, Heavy With Pol- one part boiling water; stir well. 
ed. The law requires it whenever len. . We suspect there are many failing 

rop is normal or abov that th In sections of the State where the queens and queenless colonies this fall. 

a crop a ove so that the honey flow is light during mid-sum- Such colonies should be destroyed 
law of supply and demand will mer brood chambers are very heavy and if free from A.F.B., the combs of 
keep prices down. Such is not the with pollen. While this is fine for honey and pollen are excellent for 
case with Honey this year; the su- winter brood rearing it presents an im- starting packages early next April. 
gar shortage having a big influence portant problem. Winter brood rearing H. J. R. 

‘ means heavy honey consumption. That ee 

on the demand for honey. means starvation unless there is a lar- WANTED! NAME OF 

As stated in our last issue, Pre Tihfor winter food supply. Het, OLDEST MEMBER OF WIS- 
sent ceiings on Honey are redicu- ting or weighing our brood chambers CONSIN BEEKEEPERS 

lously low—way below the increase to determine winter needs may be dan- ASSOCIATION 
: . ye gerous because weight will be due to . 
in prices of most other commodities, jhe pollen, Then. too, colonies may The — es of the 

which is unfair to beekeepers. We need more honey than usual this com- Wisconsin Beekeepers Association 

must continue our fight for a fair ing winter because pollen will be avail- has decided to recognize at the ban- 
_ able for brood rearing. quet during the annual convention 

price to the producer. We have then a chance for good at Fond du Lac, on October 31- 
Watch Consumer Prices vouey oe if ‘we iairtlead plenty of November 1, the man or woman 

e. . on: Ss y f 
During the last week in August we of alavation Seeee AGE Grelat who has been a member for the 

visited. two Madison Riana! stores We predict heavy winter losses this longest time. 
n one, money was sel the oe a coming year. Anyone who has been a member 
er one-pound jar; in i 2 . 

eeata eee onecnoatd tak, ras ae ia Three Hive Body Brood Chambers for 25 years or more, should write 
reasonable if the producer can receive We like the three hive-body brood this magazine at once, stating the 

only 12 cents in bulk. How can the re- chamber system of management more pyumber of years they have been 
tail price possibly go that high-legiti- and more. It proved especially good a member. 

mately or reasonably. We called the me year ones we had strong spring 
O. P. A. about it and they are investi- Colonies. Swarm control proved easy : 
gating. We think every beekeeper by reversing at the right time and add- ATTENTION LADIES! 

should see to it that profiteering is img supers when needed. In fact we Mrs. Robert Knutson, Lady- 
eliminated on his product. You will ir see a there could . ade- smith, Wisconsin who had 
find the O. P. A. quite cooperative vate room tor maximum brood, rear- sf 
and they will appreciate your help. ing under present conditions of strong charge of the Pot luck dinner at 
What beekeepers need is strong na- COlonies, many frames full of pollen OUr summer meeting at Eau 

tional leadership; an organization and honey for winter. Even the lower Claire Lakes writes there were 
which will concern itself with these of the brood chambers has been filled several articles left behind; a 

eee problems minis are, not jn: fat rood, honey and pollen this tabje cloth, medium sized platter, 
he field of our experiment stations or . . 

educational organizations. It is a func- The Sugar Situation table knife, and teaspoon. She 
tion of our national Federation the Sugar is scarce and we really sus- will. appreciate it if those who left 
most important function they have. pect most all beekeepers, in sections of these things notify her.
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HONEY CROP AND ANNUAL has an annual rainfall over a period of ANNUAL CONVENTION 

RAINFALL 40 years of 30.6 inches. Mt. Horeb, al. = WISCONSIN BEEKEEPERS 
01 5 : 

When we have a dry summer, flow- for 17 years. Here, the revorils might ASSOCIATION 

ers fail to produce nectar and the be different however, if they were for RETLAW HOTEL, FOND 
Honey crop is very short, we wonder a ey OCT. 

if we should seek a better location. the: same length of time. DU LAC - 31—NOV. 1 

Does any part of Wisconsin have The annual convention of the 

more summer rainfall than other parts THE NEXT STEP IS TO ° e + A att 

of the state? And is it consistent? LEARN SWARM CONTROL Wisconsin Beekeepers Association 

Some of you may have the annual Mr. Jas. E. Starkey of Indiana will be held this year in the Retlaw 

year book of U. S. Department of writes about his experience with strong Hotel, Fond du Lac on Thursday 

Agriculture for 1941 entitled “Climate spring colonies in his news letter as and Friday, Ocober 31-November 1. 

Seaton at dy v thew mteresine ‘ fi Members of the Board of Directors 
publi n. Study o ie average pre- | “Some of us are quite willing to try Sind ; 

cipitation for the state leads one to almost anything once. Wh Dr. C of the State Association were all in 
y! is en Dr. . 

conclude there are a number of good L. Farrar began to advocate strong favor of Fond du Lac this year, 

places in Wisconsin for Beekeeping; colonies in the early spring and over- and are anxious that we have a 

some not so good, but that a move wintering in 3-story 10-frame hives; top-notch program. 

might not change matters very much. I tried it. It was partly from choice . 

We were surprised to find on the and partly because of a scattered con- Some of the leading authorities 

mae d aperere annual precipitign gon of ares pound a 4 ni in in the United States are being con- 
that the orthwestern part of the je fall. ell, it works. In fact, it 

state, Douglass and Bayfield counties, works almost too well. Last spring at’ tacted to appear’ On the program 

are the driest counties of the state. least two of these experimental col- which will be well rounded out to 

Average 28 inches of rainfall as com- onies ranged out on early sources and cover a number of important topics. 

pared to 32 inches for the Southwest- partially crowded out the queens from A very large attendance is expected. 

ern section. There are two more sec- laying space in the top and middle 
tions that averaged 32 inches. hives. This was when average 2-story 

Cities in which the average annual colonies were on the verge of starva- BEEKEEPERS FAVOR 

rainfall were highest are as follows: [0M OF having a hard time keeping a- PAYMENT FOR BEES DE- 

Butternut 34 inches; Stanley 33 inches; live. On the other hand, these extra STROYED BY INSPECTORS 

Neillsville 33: Mt. Horeb 34, Lancaster Stfong 3-story colonies were able to 
32: Brodhead 33; Watertown 32; Dar- take advantage of every break in the The plan to use bee tax money 

lington 32; Ambherest 32; Stevens eather z {arcumulate a dedstine in Wisconsin as an insurance fund 

Point 33; Beloit 32; Medford 33; Viro- ru ssoms an andehons. i in- 
qua 33 and Port Edwards 32 inches. etc. I was unable to get to them un- to pay for colonies destroyed by in 

Since the most rainfall during th til May 21 and both had swarmed, I spectors: in sD conten, iy eek: 
year is between months of May e don’t know how many times. Extra ing with favor throughout the state. 

October with May, June and Septem- honey ar the ves made them feel A majority voted in favor of hte 

ber the heaviest, we find that the cities "ch |My mistake was in not being jan at each of our summer meet- 
with the largest annual rainfall als able to be there to remove the inner iati 
have the largest amount of ad cover and turn them loose into the ex- ings. The Rock County Association 

rainfall 8 summer tra sets of combs above. There would voted in July favoring the plan. A 

Checking some of the areas of low a been no: pointe) in alternating or prominent member of the Wiscon- 

annual rainfall we find Ashland with fae the hive bodies they had i, Jegislature from southern Wis- 

Fi : : 3 . f for they had every comb jammed full 8 
27 in; Superior 27 in; Amery 26 in; in i id be highly in f: 

Ladysmith: 28 ny and Menasha 28) in,, °©, P7008 pollen: and. honey: Se ne ene 
The city in which there has been the “So my experience so far has been of ithe idea and is willing to ane 

highest ‘Fainfall. in: the month of June that if I am to get such strong colon- duce the bill or have the committee 

+3 Mondovi with 509 inches, and ies too early, a change in management on agriculture introduce it. 

Stanley: secoiid with 5 07 aches, is desirable. Today both of these col- 

3 Y 5 : onies have not a pound of surplus. It all revolves around the idea of 
The length of time the records were They went completely to pot because using the money received from the 

taken may have a bearing on the re- of too much swarming. They have bee y. fund. I 

sults. Some of the records have been been stripped down to two stories and c axe aS tal: mnsuranee an sie 

kept for 40 years and some only 8 have merely furinshed extra equip- the past proposals to pay indem- 

years. If all records were for 40 years, ment for colonies that were less strong nity out of state money have all 

results would no doubt be different. in the early part. A strong colony been shunned. Mr. Chas. Roy of 

The heavy clay soil of Wisconsin re- that gets out of hand, and goes to pot . * 

tain their moisture much better than completely, always makes me furious. Sparta said at the “meeting of the 

light soils, so this may influence Honey How about you?” Northwestern District in Menomo- 

production in a dry season. We are You are right, Mr. Starkey—but we Me last May, whenever he proposed 

imelined a eine Cont the oe a have learned how to control swarming indemnity before he was always 
ime in the soil influences the nectar jn these colonies. lown. 
secretion of Clovers and perhaps the —— turned d . 

ae queuing to meee te BE There is an old saying, “The eye of Now, however, it looks as if we 

ference between summer rainfall in the master fattens his cattle.” It’s very will go ahead with plans on a satis- 

cities fairly close together. Madison true in beekeeping. factory basis,
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MORE ABOUT PAINTING for witness the trouble when too 
HIVES much carbolic is used to separate HONEY WANTED 

Treating Inside of Hives bees and honey on the hive. Maybe Cash paid for cars and less 
May Taint Honey this will save someone some time [Jthan cars comb and extracted 

Quite a few comments have been and trouble as the value of the pre- honey. Mail sample and best 
received about our articles on the servative now used is real although [J price. C. W. Aeppler Company, 
value of painting bee hives. Mr. not as fully so as it might other- [| Oconomowoc, Wisconsin. 
Kenneth Hawkins of the G. B. wise be. 
Lewis Company, Watertown, writes eo 
us in part as follows: NECTAR SECRETION AND THE : 

: ‘ : HONEY FLOW 

Your article in the May {sue Beekeepers usually think of nectar Honey 
about painting hives is quite inter- secretion and the honey flow as syn- e 
esting and maybe I can add some onymous; yet there is an important Containers 

suggestions that will save someone difference. A honey flow represents the 
sees time. relation between the colony and the We now have a good supply of 

Quoti Dr. F. L. B ne, h available nectar supply. A honey flow 60 Ib. cans, 5 and 10 Ib. pails. 
Moting +. ke Browne, N€ that enables colonies to maintain their Also the 5 lb. 3 Ib. 2 Ib., and 1# 

suggests that since paint is not a weight or to increase 1 to 3 pounds a and 8 oz. glass jars. We can 

preservative, treatment of the wood day constitutes a light honey flow, col- make immediate shipment. 
would be more in order, to prevent ony gains of 5 to 10 pounds a day rep- To insure prompt service, or- 
deca: resent a good honey flow, and colony der your Association labels now 

Wits t attempt t dver- gains of 12 to 20 or more pounds a for your new honey crop. 
. ithout any empt to a . day a heavy honey flow. Write for complete Price List. 

tise, you know the G. B. Lewis A general understanding of the con- Order through your State Bee- 
Company does that and what a ditions affecting nectar secretion is keepers Association. 
headache it was to find anything necessary for effective colony manage- 

. * ment. Nectar secretion is determined 
cyan re first materials file by many factors pertaining to the Honey Acres 
tried hac a phenol base and while plant in relation to its soil and cli- MENOMONEE FALLS, WIS. 
slightly irritant to the beekeeper be- matic environment. The clovers, sweet , 
fore the material had dried for clover, and alfalfa grow best in fertile 
some days, it was apparently not limestone soil. Nectar secretion is heav- 

iin ge \ iest when these plants show vigorous 
objectionable t. the bese Eureka, growth under favorable soil and mois- HONEY 
we had it, or did Wel ture conditions, being intensified by a 

No one could tell us if honey pro- hot, dry atmosphere and abundant sun- CONTAINERS 
duced in such a hive would be light during the blooming period. Hot Ord. ly and avoid 

tainted so we had to find out before read oy en by cool nights seem to disappointment. 
. : nak e est. eretore, nectar secretion 1s let t it, 

we could market it. By having hon usually greatest in northern latitudes Stock tility Glass ‘a 
ey produced in such hives, as fresh- and at high altitudes. Severe droughts, 10# jars per carton of 4—4S5¢ 
ly treated as possible we had the plant diseases, or heavy insect infesta- 5# jars per carton of 6—42c 
American Bakers’ Institute test the tions may shorten the sane flow, but a jars per carton 2 ue 

* * they seldom are responsible for a com- 1# jars per carton o} 
honey for ua by “ieee it oe plete crop failure where colonies are 4% jars per carton of 48—$1.28 
ing bread. ie honey taste in good condition throughout the sea- Tin Containers 
tight but the bread tasted like some- son. 5# pails per carton of 50—$3.35 
thing so far out of this world I Taken from Circular No. 72. July, 10% pails per carton of 50—$4.95 

1944, 60# sq. cans per box of 2—$1.00 
doubt a hungry refugee would have soe sq. cans in bulk — each 30 

i on enn a carton 

ee adel ee HONEY PAILS FOR SALE ag cone eae ore eS 
ial e tried. a and of he 2 ne Tin honey containers for sale Comb honey packages and 

years until we found something While they Inst. 60 B. paile, 10 Ib. Paste 0 On. care 
iat did nof ‘taint honey, and did pails, and 5 Ib. pails. Elliott Hon- Label samples mailed on request. 

os ys ey Company, Menomonie, Wis. 5% discount on all orders 
not prove an irritant to the handler , ? pan, a 

. if ices sub; t to nor to the bees. I do not know i TOUTE, LIKE OPA ceilings. 
anyone can ever use a material, suf- ; 7 
ficiently valuable as a preservative, The Beekeepers’ Magazine AUGUST LOTZ 
that will not spoil the honey nor is apicy its (independent d COMPANY 

nd for your free copy an 
ate: @ rash on the beekeeper’s special introductory subscription 
skin. offer today. Manufacturers and Jobbers 

The danger of honey being taint- Elmer Carroll—Publisher of Bee Supplies . 
ed is worst of all. Honey takes up Rt. 5, Box 181 Lansing, Mich. Boyd Wisconsin 

odors easily, especially when heated, /_—$—$—$—$—$—
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HOW APPLES SOLD AT . a ANNUAL CONVENTION 

THE STATE FAIR ae WISCONSIN HORTICULTUR- 

About 10,000 persons bought an A AL SOCIETY HOTEL AT- 
apple at the Wisconsin State Fair ee) HEARN, OSHKOSH 

on one of the busiest days during WY. : THURSDAY — FRIDAY, 
Fair week this year. The varieties q NOVEMBER 14-15 

they purchased and liked, were the rd Board of Directors of the Wis- 

Melba and Early McIntosh. When consin Horticultural Society voted 

these were on display at 2 for Sc LY | J to hold the annual convention of 

for medium size and 5c each for SS SY the Society at Hotel Athearn, Osh- 
larger apples, they sold so rapidly it . Thi 

was difficult to ait on asters: MEMBERSHIP DUES SE int eseaton, A 

But when varieties of poor color INCREASED survey of fruit growers is being 

or eating quality were offered, sales Board of Directors Vote to In- made to determine subjects they 

dropped. Everyone connected with crease Dues of Affiliated Member- would like to hear about and speak- 
the exhibit was impressed with the ships To 50c PerYear. Individual ers will be invited accordingly. 
fact that people do like and will buy Memberships Remain At $1.00 —S 
red apples of good eating quality ar THE VEGETABLE EXHIBIT 
“like hot cakes,” as growers put it. The Board of Directors of the aT THE WISCONSIN STATE 

It was impossible to buy enough Wisconsin Horticultural Society, FAIR 
Melbas and Early McIntosh this meeting on August 20, voted to in- The vegetable exhibit at the Wis- 

year, Growers who had roadside Crease the dues of affiliated organi- consin State Fair this year was pat- 

stands found sales so good they did 24tons to 50c per member per year. terned along the same line as the 

not wish to sell at wholsale. We ap- This action was found necessary fruit and farm crops exhibit; show- 
preciated very much the coopera- to meet the increased costs of pub- ing in a large way, how one impor- 

tion of Mr, Merle Pennebecker, of lishing Wisconsin Horticulture. The tant vegetable crop is produced, 

Waupaca who brought to the Fair C°St of printing and paper has gone harvested and canned in Wisconsin. 

75 bushels of fine, highly colored UP about 40% and other costs have — The vegetable chosen for display 

Melba and Early McIntosh, in spite increased likewise. this year was the red table beet. In 

of the fact that he had a good sale The Society had accumulated a large wooden letters above the ex- 

for them locally. substantial balance of more than hibit was the statement “Wisconsin 

Others who brought fine quality $3,000 during the past 10 years, but Leads in Red Beets.” “1945 Pack 

Melbas and Early McIntosh were: during the last fiscal year expend- Was 80,000,000 Cans.” 
Mr. Lester Tans, Waukesha; Mr. jtures were $1,135.89 more than Few people realized so many red 

a mee or Waldo; and Mr. receipts. Ltd were ee and canned in 

irgil Fieldhouse, Dodgeville. this state, or that we lead the na- 

Comments were heard that grow- B omer mae aS 1 on by tion in producing and canning this 

ers who have well colored Melba OAT WEFEAS TONOWS: nt Was vor crop. The exhibit, staged by County 

and Early McIntosh need not fear that another meeting be held by the Agent E. E. Skaliskey and com- 

competition in Mid-August. At that Society m Western Wisconsin is mittee of Washington County, as- 

time certain early varieties were a frit prowers in that, Section Some “ sistant County Agent John Bucholz, 

glut on the market and found poor me 0 ee ee oe and committee of Manitowoc Coun- 
sales. Melba, Early McIntosh and ee i at aPPEWA: HENS ty, and the Wisconsin Canners As- 

Milton are most suitable for the “ ovember. sociation, consisted of three scenes. 
roadside stand or the grower who is It was voted the annual conven- The first, a four-row beet seeder 

near a good retail market. Unfor- tion of the Sociey be held in the and how it sows the seeds four 
tunately the Fair was too early this Athearn Hotel, Oshkosh on Thurs- rows at a time. Next a display of 
year for Miltons. Quite a few are day and Friday, November 14-15, beets growing in soil and being 
being grown in the lake shore area and to extend an invitation to the cultivated with a four-row cultiva- 
and would have been fine for eating Wisconsin Apple Institute to take tor, and being hoed by hand. The 
had they been ripe. part. third scene was of a_ harvester
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which digs, tops and elevates the Fruit Exhibit At State Fair SOUND MOVIE AVAILABLE 
beets into truck in one: operation. (Continued from Page 316) ON TULIPS 
Then came a very neat exhibit of How An Apple Tree Is . 
canned beets by the Wisconsin Can- Produced A full-color, 16 mimn'soand - ih 
ners Association. At the end of the series of ex- ao oo sia a a d 

A few folks missed the conven- hibits, and of great interest to fair Soeet New a 7, N er a 
tional vegetable display consisting visitors, was the display by the Jef- din ; nnouncement b the or 
of plates of five vegetables of vari- ferson County Fruit Growers As- are . 2 8 yi 
ous kinds with premiums. However, sociation on how a young apple tree ganization. . 
99% of Fair visitors were out- is produced from seed to the two- The film shows the arrival of the 

spoken in their praise of this type year old tree. A series of sections bulbs from Holland, their formal 
of exhibit which illustrated the pro- in a circular booth showed the vari- presentation from the people of the 
duction use and value of an impor- ous stages from apple seeds, one- Netherlands, thelr careful Planting, 
tant crop. While plates of vegetables year old seedlings, the grafting pro- and finally,. it ‘Ay giorious i tae 
are fine for the County Fair, they cess, one-year and two-year trees, time color tt merican a ane 
have little meaning at a State Fair. and how they should be cared for adian: soil. Tt shows, the oe dl ° 

Credit for helping with the dis- in the orchard. The committee did ‘lips for home gardens, and close 
play is due the Rockfield Canning a splendid job under the direction ay shots of bie panting and 
Company of Rockfield, Wisconsin, of County Agent C. A. Dumond; ‘a rune a en eat ; eat Ook 
and Mr. Robert Bergstrom, field Association president Wm. Leon- ae eae : oe .M HOF oO 
worker for the Company, who fur- ard, secretary Mr. Carroll Kripp- fe eNEEICOM ome Magazine. 
nished the four-row cultivators and ner, and Mr. Laurence Holmes of Sound movie films cannot be 
the harvester. Libby McNeil and Coe, Converse and Edwards Nur- Shown in silent film projectors. 
Libby, Mr. Kenny, Mgr., for fur- sery. However, many County Agricultur- 

nishing the seeder, and Mr. Marvin Object of the Display al Agents have sound projectors, 
Verhulst, Secretary, Wisconsin The object of the exhibit this md if one is available this may 
Canner’s Association for his co- year was to inform consumers and Make a good picture for a garden 
operation. interested people how Wisconsin Club meeting. 

—_ apples are grown, harvested and Sn OREN AT TATTAG 
AMERICAN IRIS SOCIETY marketed, and from that stand- GREYHOUNDS 

AWARDS 1946 point the exhibit was truly educa- These unusual dogs make 
Dykes Medal—No Award in 1946. The tional. The manager of the Wis- graceful, affectionate pets. Fri- 
voting for the Dykes Medal this year consin State Fair made the state- endly, good-natured dogs. D. H- 
Se hate i vorer ach for trent “tk - oe rie Fruit and Thiemann, Hubertus, Wis. 

Award of Merit-Tall Bearded. egetable Building had made the oo 1. Chivalry—Wills greatest improvement over previous Scientists say one noise can be 

2. Tobacco Road—Kleinsorge exhibits of any building on the used to silence another. For in- 
3. Master Charles—Williamson grounds. stance, the little bell on the cash 
4. Tiffanja—DeForest For the Wisconsin apple grower registers muffles the groaning 

7 One ie it was truly valuable because it creat- of the customers.—Arcadia News- 
7. Sharkskin—Douglas, G. ed an interest on the part of the Leader. 
8. Ranger—Kieinsorge consumer in our apples. This is in ——. 
Award of Merit-Not Tall Bearded. line with the work of the Wisconsin One reason romance lasted 
1. Lady Mohr (T.M.B.)—Salbach Apple Institute. Only a few persons longer in the old days, was that a 
2. Eric the Red (Sib.)—Whitney missed the premiums formerly giv- bride looked much the same after 
Honorable Mention. en on varieties. washing her face. 
Alpi ; ine; il- 
lensony Ars (Chiat, ‘Alben’ Hie TRAUTMAN NURSERIES 
Forest; Desert Song; Distance; East- Evergreens — Shrubs — Trees 
er Bonnet; Easter Gold; Golden Ruf- French Lilacs — Flowering Crabs 
fles; Gulf Stream; Helen McGregor; Landscape Planning and Planting 
otteat aia ra Hosea oe A Specialty 

Mattie Gates; Moontide, New Snow. NURSERY LOCATED 1% MILES WEST OF U. S. 
Patrice; Pink Cameo; Premier Peach; 41 ON RACINE COUNTY TRUNK K. 
Rajah Brooke; Rilla Gabbert; Russet 14 miles south of Milwaukee 
Wings; Salamonie; Sukey of Salem; Phone Franksville 3-R 
Sultan’s Robe; Sylvia Murray; The FRANKSVILLE —— WISCONSIN 
Capitol; Three Cheers; Treva; Veishea.
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By the WISCONSIN GLADIOLUS SOCIETY 

Leland C. Shaw, Mitton President Frank load Stavens Point Mee v2 Biephoen,Fiymoath 
ole seis, Wan vegas Regan eee Beg eae Nore 

Frank Bayer, Rec. Sec.-freas, 4668 No. Alet St., Harold janes, Whitewater Theo. Woods, Madison 
Milwaukee 9 Walter +, Oconomowoc 

° 

Gladiolus Show Reports 
The Wisconsin Gladiolus Show At had the best commercial display of In the open spike section over 4%, 

The State Fair. newer varieties. single, the following varieties won 

Our first 1946 show held at the State In the artistic arrangement section first prize in their color class: Purple 

Fair brought out a good number of were exhibited a basket of Spic and Heart, Leading Lady, Dr. Whitley, 
blooms of exceptional quality with an Span by Cosmopolitan Glad Gardens, Trocadero, Pioneer, Ethel Cave Cole, 
array of color seldom seen. There were Milwaukee, Wis. Also a basket of Red Charm, Chamouny, King Lear, 
approximately 700 blooms exhibited by Orange Gold by the Garden of the Hoppe’s Seedling, Buckeye Bronze. 
society members providing keen and gods, Janesville, Wis. Cosmopolitan Division Champion, Leading Lady. 
friendly competition. Grand awards Glad Gardens also exhibited a basket Division Champions in the following 
were made as follows: of Oriental Pearl, which was not in classes were: 3 spikes, Myrna; Ama- 

Greatest number of points — Mrs. Competition. The three spike division tuer over 4%4”, Red Charm; Under 4% 

Harold Turner, Alden, Ill. was exceptionally large. The show in inches, amateur, La Fiesta. 
Second point winner — Dr. L. C. all respects proved a success. ee ape se 

Dietsch, Plymouth, Wis. We wish to express our appreciation SEEDLING SHOW BRINGS 
Third point winner — A. E. Piep- for the assistance and and courtesies OUT BEAUTIFUL FLOWERS 

korn, Plymouth. given us by the State Fair Manage- . . : 
Champion spike 500 series — A. E. ment, particularly Mr. E. L. Chambers The annual Wisconsin Seedling 
Piepkorn, Plymouth, variety EX- and Mr. H. E. Halliday. Gladiolus Show held at Walter Miller's 
CLUSIVE pes Garden, Sun Prairie on Sunday, August 

Champion spike 400 series — Dr. L. MADISON GLADIOLUS 4th, brought out many beautiful seed- 
C. Dietsch, Plymouth, CHAMO- SOCIETY HOLDS BEAUTIFUL lings. It was a credit to members of 
UNY SHOW the Wisconsin Gladiolus Society. _We 

Champion spike 200-300 series Dr. Almost 10,000 visitors were checked compliment the Wisconsin hybridizers 

L. C. Dietsch, Plymouth, BLACK as attending the annual gladiolus show who have produced such fine flowers. 
OPAL of the Madison Chapter in the First Attendance was excellent and re- 

Best 1946 Introduction — F. M. National Bank. It was a beautiful freshments furnished by the societies 
Bayer, Milwaukee, SPIC AND chow with many outstanding arrange- Were enjoyed by all. Credit is due 

SPAN ments as well as fine blooms. Walter Miller for his courtesy in ex- 
Color Champion — A. E. Piepkorn, Point winners were in open class: tending the use of his garden and build- 

Plymouth, EXCLUSIVE John Flad, Ist with 840 points; Paul ings for the show, and to Theo. Woods, 

Most Ruffled Bloom — Legion Trial Hoppe, 2nd, and Roger B. Russell 3rd. Madison, as show chairman. | 
Garden, Spring Green, MYRNA In th amateur class,Prof. B. Hibbard, A total of nearly 500 spikes were 

Longest Flower-head — Dr. L. C. Ist with 146; John Magnasco, 2nd. shown. 
Dietsch, Plymouth, MARIMBA In flower arrangement classes, Mrs. The Winners 

Most, open florets — F. M. Bayer, T. Wisniewski was the point winner Mr. D. M. Puerner wrote the fol- 

Milwaukee, SPIC AND SPAN with 9 entries; Mrs. F. Middleton, 2nd lowing comments on the winners: 
Best formal type spike — A. E. Piep- with 8 entries; and Mrs. Geo. Harbort “Single spike championship went to 

korn, Plymouth, EXCLUSIVE third with 8 entries. Walter Krueger, of Oconomowoc, on 
Best formal type spike — O. A. In arrangements by growers, Mrs. a large, ruffled and laciniated yellow 

Kapschitzke, Sheboygan, OGARI- R. B. Russell, was first. Mrs Albert originated by Beardmore. Other out- 
TA Haugen, 2nd, and Paul Hoppe 3rd. standing spikes in this section in- 

Best Illinois Introduction — F. M. FINE SEEDLINGS cluded a handsome large white by 
Bayer, Milwaukee, Silver Wings There were some outstanding seed- Torrie, of Madison, a large ruffled la- 

Best Recent Introduction Seedling — lings shown. Mr. Theo. Woods won vender by Woods and Carlson’s 4111, 
Reliance Gardens, Oconomoc, nine firsts; R. B. Russell, one first; a ruffled buff-pink, owned by the Cos- 
MISS WISCONSIN and Etlar Nielson, one first. Grand mopolitan Glad. Gardens. 

Best formal seedling — A. E. Fiedler, Champion seedling and New England “The 3-spike championship went to 
Cudahy, Wis. award went to Theo. Woods on 3-43-50. Carlson’s 4111, which also went on to 
The spike of Exclusive exhibited by Grand Champion spike was shown win the basket championship. Other 

A. F. Piepkorn was the most beauti- by R. B. Russell, variety Leading Lady. 3-spike winners were Torrie’s No. 43- 
ful at the show. Theo. Wood had the most beauti- 14-1, Krueger’s No. 458-10 and Menzie’s 

Reliance Gardens, (Walter Krueger) ful spike—his champion seedling. (Australia) A-12, exhibited by Harold
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Janes. Runner-up on baskets was ADDITIONAL WINNERS THE MARINETTE — 
d’s hand ti f Al " : 

Wied white beldine many open flor. Other winners were: Best formal MENOMINEE SHOW 
éts. spike, Spic and Span by Puerner. Best The second regional Glad Show 

informal spike Purple Supreme by of the Twin Cities Gladiolus Socie- 
“The recent introduction class was Mrs, N. S. Nelson. ty proved to be a great success, 

highlighted by Christine, a large pure Best seedling was shown by C. D. with about 1,000 spikes of glads 
white exhibited, by John Fladd, of . 4 ar 
Madison. This spike went on to win Fortnam; Palmers seedling #41053. on exhibit. 

the section championship. Leading Mr. Warren Dowling of Monroe, An estimated 4,000 persons re- 

Lady, Spotlight, Gratitude, Brides- Washington won the D. C. Everset viewed the show which was topped 
maid, Eglantoine, _Summer Gal, Miss Vase on an air shipment of Abnaki. by Grand Champion, King Klick, 
Wisconsin and Abigail were also win- hich 1 tion A ch . 
ners in the large single-spike section. In the Commercial exhibits Mr. Wal- Wich was also section /\ champion, 
Krueger’s Color Marvel won the di- ter Krueger of Oconomowoc was the shown by Mrs. Carl Hornick of 
vision championship. winner. Mr. Harold Janes of White- Menominee, Michigan. Section B 

ater ssecond and Dr. George Scharr i i 
“Grand championship of the show of Sheboygan third. Mrs. “A. TJ. Rad- champion was; Camellia by Artold 

went to Beardmore’s yellow 42-06 off of Plymouth was the point win- Sartorious, amateur section cham- 
owned by Walter Krueger, of Ocono- jer jn thte Artistic Arrangement class Pion was Aladdin by Leo Paschke 
mowoc, and grand championship for winning the Dr. Lempke vase. There of Marinette; Section C-3 spike, 
recent introductions went to Christine.” were 93 entries. Miss Wisconsin by Walter Krueger; 

TATE: SH Section F, R-I Intruder by Dr. R 
s Wuer sueeree THE BANQUET Juers of Wausau, who also won 

A very succesful banquet was held Best R. I., Rosette given by N. E. 
The Wausau show was a grand suc- on Saturday evening at Hotel Wausau. G., S. Seedling No. 42724 shown by 

cess. There were 859 entries and more Telegrams of greeting from the N. E. Archie Spatz won only ribbon giv- 
than 1800 spikes shown. About 5,000 G. S. was read. The gladiolus Queen (0; ds ction y 8 
persons attended the show and 500 was Miss Giese, daughter of Mayor . _ 
danced at the Gladiolus Ball. At the H. A. Giese. She was crowned by Commercial displays were made 
aucction Mr. Archie Spatz sold the President Leland Shaw at the Gladio- by Marty’s Glad Patch, Plover, 
flowers in bouquets of 12 sspikes. lus Ball and presented with a $250 Wisconsin, and Ravet's Glad Gar- 

bond. Each of the four members of ae eee 
Dr. L. C. Dietsch Point Winner her court received a $50 bond. dens, Menominee, Michigan. 

Dr. L. C. Dietsch, ee was Ea An added feaure was bulb certifi- 
point winner, scoring points. rr. * Fi ‘ : 
Spatz scored 98. Other point winners The Business Meeting see ne he ribbon ee. 

were: Mr. A. Piekorn, Plymouth 66; The Board of Directors of the Gladi- CAC” lass in the amateur Section, 
Mrs. Carl Hornick, Menomonie 65; olus Society met during the show and these being donated by various 
Dr. R. H. Jeuers, Wausau 45; Mr. voted to have the fall meeting in the growes and also a seedling bulb and 
Arnold Sartorious Porterfield 39; Mr. Medford Hotel in Milwaukee on Sun- pbulblets valued at $25 to grand 
Richard Jeske 37. day, November 17. champion of show, given by Per- 

Rev. H. Schedler, Hamburg swept It was decided that the Society do- rine Scot Farms, Whitmore Lake, 
the show with Corona, It was the nate uniform trophies. One to each Michigan. 
section champion, division champion, affiliated chapter that sponsors a Hieh poi : f the sh 
besst spike 500 series, color champion show. They suggested the society igh point WHTHETS: 2 the show 
and won two vases. sponsor only one state show in 1947, were Mrs. Carl Hornick, 83, Ches- 

‘ b: Hd, That the society purchase sufficient ter Harrison, Waldo 71, Archie 
David Puerners’ Spic and Span was ops , : 

section champion 400 series while Co- Gee mom E S. > describing Spatz, 56, Arnold Sartorious, 49, 
lonial Maid by Mrs. S. C. Malmsten, = . hee ciayedielide thei toenthe? and H. E. Krubsack, Peshtigo, 38. 

icveae was the best in the 2-300 with membership application blanks —By Arnold Sartorious, Porter- 
: in filling bulb orders. field. 

A spike of Burma by Archie Spatz 
was the division champion, section 

champion and best recent introduc- CONTROL GLADIOLUS THRIPS 

tion. Flying Fortress by Dr. L. H. ‘ . . . 
Juers won the dengest’ flower’ “head For safe and effective control of thrips on growing glads, 
dass. and on bulbs in winter starage — USE 

AGICIDE SPRAY BASE, containing 1.25% Rotenone. 
sonar FOR FALL PLANTING Used by prominent growers of gladiolus all over the country. 

Tulip, Daffodil, Crocus, and 
Mad Lily bulbs f Hol- WRITE FOR NAME OF NEAREST DEALER. 

land available now. Write for lnd available now. Write for AGICIDE LABORATORIES, INC. 
sery, 2435 N. Sixth St., Milwau- Racine Wisconsin 
kee 12, Wisconsin.



Fall Or Spring Planting : 
Plant Lilacs In Fall, Tender Roses Only In Spring — By Karl Junginger, McKay Nprsery Co. Madison 

Many arguments arise as to balled and burlapped. EUONYMUS ALATUS, ATRO- 
which is best—Fall or Spring plant- ELM — Fall or Spring PURPUREA or EUROPEAN — 

ing of nursery stock. To answer LINDEN — Fall or Spring Fall. 
this, one must consider separately LOCUST — Fall or Spring EUONYMUS RADICANS or 

each individual species, Much nur- MAPLE HARD (Sugar), NOR- other Evergreen vine types — 

sery stock is planted in the Fall er- WAY, or SCHWEDLERI — Fall FORSYTHIA — Spring only 

roneously because of bad advice re- or Spring HYDRANGEA P. G. or ARBOR- 

ceived by the planter. Such mis- MAPLE SOFT — Spring only ESCENS — Fall or Spring . 

information generally is obtained in MT. ASH — Fall or Spring HONEYSUCKLE 9 (all varieties) 

articles written by growers in a NUT TREES — all varieties Fall or Spring . 

climate entirely different from that Spring only JAPANESE QUINCE (Cydonia) 

of rugged Wisconsin. Also some OAK TREES — all varieties Fall or Spring. Spring prefer- 

nurserymen, (fortunately a small Spring only red. 

minority), recommend the planting POPLAR BOLLEANA — Fall or KERRIA (Rhodotypos) — Fall 

of many tender varieties in the Spring or Spring 

Fall, mainly to obtain money to cat- POPULAR — All other varieties LILACS, COMMO N or HY- 

ry them through the winter.. Spring only BRIDS — Fall or Spring. Fall is 

ati s gj . 7 preferred. 
; “ tabulation as een below can PRUNUS (Wild Cherry) — Fall PHILADELPHUS (Mock Or- 

be he sce of mich argent or Spring. Spring peer. ng) Al reese 
that because so man. fachors enter RED BUD — Spring only Spring. 
_ yh THORN (Crataegus) — Spring - PRIVIT ARN or REGALS — 
into this problem of what can be Can be planted in the Fall if Fall Sprin 
planted sucessfully in the Fall, no * ar or pring ‘ 
list wi : balled and burlapped. PRUNUS TRILOBA (Flowering 
ist will apply definitely to each ,,. es 2 ‘ ‘ 

be WILLOW — All varieties Spring Plum) — Fall or Spring 
year. The writer has seen many r 1 PRUNUS RED LEAF varieties 

soft wooded trees, such as Lom- Spring only Fall or Spring " 

bardy Popular and Willow, planted — 
equally good in the Fall as in the DECIDUOUS SHRUBS: Seeing OLIVE — Fall or 

ar Deal and we hens coal tran, AUMOND — Fall or Spring SNOWBERRY and INDIAN fe cunpettr-vigenth a4 ihe ALTHEAS — Spring only CURRANT — Fall or Spring 
followhay witter a teenth ome, SMELANCHIER — Fall or SPIREA all varieties — Fall or 
ollowing winter, a favorable one. Spring Spring 

Therefore, this list is given solely . 

as a general guide to follow. Fall a ARMERRY ne Senne ae FRAGRANT — Fall or 

anti is i i RBERRY — Fall or Sprin; 
plnbhg ix Mereasing year Bile tyre Pee SUMAC all other varieties — Fall 
year and rightly so, because so BEAUTY BUSH — Fall or Spring 6r Spring. Spring geeteeved 

fled task & be moved sucess- BUEEIHERN — Fall or Spring TAMARIX — SPRING only. 

. BUTTERFLY BUSH — Spring yjBURNUM CARLESI—-Spring. 
When To Plant only ; Can be planted in Fall if balled 

EVERGREENS: All varieties CARAGANA — Fall or Spring and _burlapped. 
of Evergreens that are hardy in a ine (Dogwood) — Fall ee aa other varieties 

this climate can be planted in the E peng. 2 2 : 
Fall or Spring. Fall planting should COTONEASTER ACUTIFOLIA WEIGELIAS — Fall or Spring. 

not be done too late, preferably Fall or Spring Spring is preferred. ‘ 
prior to October 15th ‘and all Fai! COTONEASTER — All other va- WITCH HAZEL (Hamamelis) — 
planted Evergreens should be bal- ae Pitot mua Fall or Spring. Fall is preferred. 

led and burl: d. : : . led and burlappe CURRANT ALPINE — Fall or DECIDUOUS VINES: 

DECIDUOUS TREES: Spring BITTERSWEET — Fall or 
ASH — Fall or Spring DEUTZIA — Spring only Spring 
BIRCH — Spring only ELDER — Fall or Spring. Spring CLEMATIS — Spring only 
CRABS, FLOWERING (Malus) preferred. CLIMBING HONEYSUCKLE — 

Spring. Can be planted in Fall if Spring only Spring only
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IVY BOSTON and ENGEL- deeply than too shallow. This is and planting where they fall. Once 
MANI — Fall or Spring particularly true if you do not wish planted, do not disturb until hey 
MATRIMONY VINE — Fall or to divide often, as deep planting multiply to such an extent they are 

Spring retards the increase of offspring. overcrowded. A_ single bulb in 
WILVER LACE VINE — Spring The small bulbs of the jonquil several years will establish quite a 

only should be planted about 4 to 6 inch- colony. 

TRUMPET CREEPER (Bigno- es apart, and the bulbs should be Some beautiful, striking com- 

nia) — Spring only covered with three inches of earth. binations can be achieved with nar- 
WISTERIA — Spring only This would mean a planting depth cissus in naturalized plantings. One 
ROSES: of about 4% inches to the base of such combination is Poet’s narcis- 
Wild Species such as BLANDA, tthe bulb. All the other narcissus sus with native bluebell (Mertensia 

LUCIDA, SETIGERA, etc. — (all the groups except the jonquils) virginica) or witth Phlox divari- 
Fall or Spring should be covered with at least 4 cata. If to this group you add 

RUGOSA and RUGOSA HY- inches of soil, which would mean bleeding heart, you have a spring 
BRIDS, such as BELLE POITE- a planting depth to the base of the garden picture that will not be for- 
VINE, GROOTENDORST, bulb of about 6%4 to 7 inches; and gotten. All of these plants except 
HANSA, and SIR THOS. LIP- these groups should be planted the phlox become dormant a short 
TON — Fall or Spring from 6 to 12 inches apart. time after flowering, and the space 
ROSA HUGONIS — Fall or It is important after the bulbs they occupy can be used for plant- 
Spring have bloomed that you do not cut ing shallow-rooted annuals in the 

HYBRID TEA ROSES — Spring the growing foiage. Allow the foli- late summer. 

only age to ripen and die down natural- —By the Master Gardener. 
HYBRID PERPETUAL ROSES ly. This will usually be about the end 

Spring only of June or the first part of July. It 

POLYANTHA ROSES (Baby jg important that the foliage be pre- Get Acquainted With 

Ramble ts or Floribundas) — served until it begins to yellow, be- FLOWERING 
Spring only . cause it is the leaves that help to B U L B S 

CLIMBING ROSES — Spring utilize he materials that provide 
only sustenance for the bulb. CROCUS, Dutch grown, large bulbs ee , 5 . 4, in mixed colors 110 for_____ 

When TO PLANT NARCISSUS *#uralized Plantings: Daffodils | Por Nicay TULIPS Kaufoue 
Plant Narcissus reasonably earl: lend themselves to the : nauraliza- niana or Eichleri 6 for 8c 12_ $1.60 y y in the fall—September is best, al- tion and are ideal for this purpose. | Praestans or Kauf. Primrese 6 

though early October is satisfac Use them along driveways, in mea- | for $1.00 12 for ______________ $1.80 

tory. September planting is advised dows, orchards, woods, along shrub- RED EMPEROR [Tulip ‘Massive . g : bery, or on the banks of pools or | Prilliant bloom 5 to 9 inches 
because the bulbs should have time : across 3 for 80c 12 for ________$2.95 
to make roots before cold weather brooks, ‘They like: to! nestle: among 
arzives the roots of shrubs, and as they For Indoor Bloom 
Where division and transplant- bloom before leaves develop on the | LACHENALLIA, Cape Hyacinth, 

. : other vegetation, they will thrive | Golde= yellow. Will bloom by 
ing of home grown stock is done, . aa : Christmas 4 for ______________ $1.00 ° in places which later in he season 

tiie work aay De doce as.s00n as are quite shaded, If some bulbs are ri ipeiaints seem octisag 4 
the foliage has ripend, say, in July : : white orange cup. Easy to force . ot oe planted with a southern exposure | 3 fer 45e. Per doz. _________ $1.50 
veawttiennt val ae 7 i: and others with a northern expos- oes Bowiei, pink flowered 
reasonable- rate, it is usually ad- ‘ . : 20 for $1.00 is Hi vinaBlerky dig wap: clamps oat di- mre, the peed of flowering will be 2 Nee pn ne ie sd 

vide every three or four years. In P In naturalizing plant by allow HAROLD LYKE 

naturalized plantings, the rate of ing them to fall from a tilted basket = SEAR Bei Pe i increase is not so rapid, and it is 
not necessary to divide as often. It SS me eee 
is doubly neewary to feed plant- S A V E T R E E S 
me ak oie is not made so a cml Landscaping Large Tree Moving 
0 i 

e are insured 
. Planting depth for bulbs: Plant- Fertilizing Edgewood 5969 Removals 
ing deph varies with the size of Pruning WISCONSIN TREE SERVICE Spraying 

bulb and type of soil. It is better 3373 N. Holton Street —:— Milwaukee 
to err on the side of planting too) /__¥___E —.
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By the 

WISCONSIN GARDEN CLUB FEDERATION 

OFFICERS a Mrs, Lawrence Suibreds 18 Be Firat St, Fond du 
Reta deh Aven Weat “Bend” Moron: Moate Ip Edgerton nT "Mra NR, Barger, 468 Hillerest Drive, Madison $— 

fadison 

bade Mldtomes TP Nal Outcry Berm Ry Madson 6°” iipnakce "Rati oe a ee ine 
We oe Misa Mary’ Potter, Cambridge—South Central District 

PRESIDEN’S MESSAGE ZW, & IE Hy, ALL ABOARD FOR 

The war is over, We won the desi}: NF WAN Ay: FOND DU LAC 

war at great cost and we hope the = cE : Do you realize that in a few 

day is not far off when we shall Bee i) a short weeks we are to hold our 
have world peace. # am 5 4 ee i State convention? Fond du Lac, 

Now is the time to start work on rit py é re place; October 10-11, the 

st war plans. Our work along He \Z@ FS ime. ; 

bducational lines has been effective Gog Se? ex Do you want to make this the 

and worthwhile. This year we are thee /\ \ \ @ largest convention in the annuals 

having a two day convention. All ge of the Federation? Do you want 

barriers have been removed. We to listen to the fine speakers 

can travel to the convention, and a long range program, We must schedule ? _Do you want to see 

there is food to eat. We are looking work hand in hand with the Legion. and participate in the flower 

forward to a fine convention; so uc: show? Do you want to have a 

please accept our invitation and at- They Propose Silent Cro SS member of your club bring to 

.tend the convention. Highway” as a memorial. Highway, those who don’t attend, the im- 
51 as the upright of this cross of portant messages? How can this 

If we wish to remain a strong, the state; then a cross State High- be possible? All this and more is 

active organization, capable of car- way from Hudson to Marinette possible if each club will work 
tying on the work, we must all Wisconsin the upper section cf the for it. 
help. We need new blood, new “Silent Cross.” Appoint a convention chair- 

ideas, and good leaders. We must tes ae uc: man to take care of all arrange- 
organize new clubs and gather in Beautification of the “Silent ments, then send every delegate 
new members. We are on the way Cross” is the thought that comes © your club is entitled to. Each club 
to success. You are aware that suc- each Garden member in the state. i, allowed one delegate for 50 

cess brings success. Let us all work Tet us get busy when the Highway members or less; two persons 
that we may see a tremendous 's completed and make it a beauty for each club having 51 or more 

quickening and an abundant har- SP0t. It should be planted with trees embers. If you have members 

vest. and shrubs native to those parts of willing to defray their own ex- 
In one of the Michigan State the the aad an ee penses, so much the better. But 

bulletins is a short report stating Wisconsin have inherit 2 Ae . see to it that you have one dele- 
that the National Council is getting ‘do . ty , heh ve domi gate sent by your club. 
out a booklet: “America from the ©...” ee i ww) es tin ou For the past few years you 
Drivers Seat” containing inform- Preserve for those who follow. have extended helping hands to 

ation from each state in the Coun- We want to beautify our High- hundreds of new, gardeners in 
cil. ways, that they may be as beautiful your communities; bring theim 

The American Legion, at their as the rest of the state, and bring with a a whem how, a gar- 

gathering at Lake Geneva this Sum- Pe0Ple to admire our natural beauty ; e@ club and the Federation can 
: : : spots. help them to be better garden- 

mer, discussed the subject of High- ers. 

way Development and are taking —By Alfred H. Otto, President. (Continued on page 332)
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s ° ° FLOWER SHOW 

isconsin Garden Club Federation SCHEDULE FOR FEDERATION . CONVENTION 

Nineteenth Annual Convention cee Show October: 0:11, 1905 
s Section Entries 

RETLAW HOTEL, FOND DU LAC, OCTOBER 10-11, 1946 1—Table 35x72 in. set for 4 or 6 3 
PROGRAM 2—1, . Swags — doors 3 

Thursday, October 10 2 : Swags—arches 7o in. x 7 ft. 3 

Meeting in Crystal Ball Room — Rev. Alfred Otto, President, Presiding 3—Windows — No wreaths 3 
10:00 a. m. Call to order and invocation by the Rev. Alfred H. Otto, 4+~Altar — 13 ft. space 1 

President. 5—Santa room 13 ft., 60 inch 
id Address of Welcome by Mrs. Lawrence Skilbred, Fond du Lac, District window as fireplace 1 

President. 6—Dooryard 2 
10:40 a. m. Reports of the standing committee chairmen, Accomplish =) : 

ments and Recommendations. Mrs. F. J. Fitzgerald, Menasha, General Com- il Ne 
mittee Chairman, presiding. Reports limited to 5 minutes. di . a 

12:00 M. Luncheon. Four dining rooms have been reserved for Scorations. 10 
luncheons and special program. Tickets $1.00; must be purchased before 11 2—Wreaths 18 in. evergreens, 
a, m. ‘iro rooms have capacity of 35 only; others are larger. ribbons and other 

; decorations. 9 
. Section 1, Conservation Group. Mrs. Max Schmitt, Chairman, Wau- 8—l1 Artistic arrangements featur- 

watosa. Topic: The World is Your Garden. Miss McCabe, U. S. Forest Ser- ing nuts or gourds. 5 
vice. inti 

Section 2. Birds. The value of birds in our economy. Discussion led 2 eee ae ae bece featur 
by Mrs. Arthur Koehler, State Bird Chairman, Madison, assisted by District 1G FOUAEE (OF, DEETIES.. 5 Bird Chairman. 3 Artistic arrangements suit- 

. Section 3. Horticulture Program. Miss Merle Rasmussen, Oshkosh, able for Church, natural 
Chairman. Speaker: Mr. Carl Cropp, Chicago. burlap background furnished. 4 

Section 4. New Mums and Hemerocallis illustrated with slides by —————— 
Miss Olive Longland, Lake Geneva. RULES CHRISTMAS THEME 

AFTERNOON PROGRAM ONLY 
2:00 p. m. Succession of Bloom in Historical Hazelton. Illustrated with i 

slides. Mrs. C. R. Walgren, Dixon, Illinois. ™ ‘ Enities Bee ile anil. 1 ill 
. 3:00 p.m. Pardon Me, Your Foundation Shows. A discussion of plant- ” be judged as theme only wi 
ing about buildings. Illustrated Prof. J. S. Elfner, Department of Horticulture, erJUeged.: ‘ University of Wisconsin. : peperties will be furnished. ‘ 

. Entries must be completed by 
ee Sie ner clase 11:30 a. m. Oct. 10th. . 

6:30 p. m. Music and entertainment auspices Fond du Lac, Community 5. Entries accepted according to 
and Ledgewood Garden Clubs, Fond du Lac. time received.. 
ii Soloist, Mrs. Frank B. Whiting, Neenah. Question and Answer Contest. OO 
rizes. NOTICE OF INCREASE IN PROGRAM: 
Lake wee Human Side of Nature. Nature Movie by Sam Campbell, Three MEMBERSHIP DUES 
akes, isconsin. i 

Banquet Committee: Miss Clara Liston, Mrs. E. E. Borsack, Mrs. The Board of Directors of the Lawrence Skillbred, Fond du Lac. Wisconsin Horticultural Socie ty 
FRIDAY, OCTOBER 11 voted at their meeting on August 20 

5 BOARD rua MANAGERS MEETING IN CIVIC ROOM to increase the membership dues of 
:00 a. m. Annual meeting Board o: anagers Wisconsin Garden Club ili 5 

Federation. Official delegate only. 8 oo all affiliated members to 50c per 
4 ahe Board of Managers Fonsists ef one delegate from each affiliated year. 

garden club with a membership of less than 51. Two delegates per club havin; i i i 
51 or more members. This Board acts on all matters of business and makes This-wall mean an ee of Ie 
recomendations on all important matters to come before the convention. per member to the Wisconsin Gar- 

GENERAL PROGRAM den Club Federation. 
9-30 MEETING IN CRYSTAL BALL ROOM The action was necessary due to 

:30 a.m. Trees For Tomorrow. Mr. Vico Isola. the increas i 
10:15 a. m. How To Grow House Plants. Gardening Under Glass. Mrs. eed ¢ of 4076 me cot a Arthur F. Durand, Highland Park, Illinois. printing and paper in the publica- 

_ 11:15 a.m. Annual business meeting Wisconsin Garden Club Federation. tion of this magazine and other in- 
Election of Officers. Change in Constitution. d 

12:30 M. Luncheon — no plans. onthe Ni cenain Garden Cl AFTERNOON PROGRAM ie Wisconsin Garden Club Fed- 
1:30 p.m. Design in Flower Arrangement. Demonstration and lecture ¢ation will therefore find it neces- 

by Hazel Peckinbaugh Dunlop, Detroit, Michigan. sary to act on the matter of dues 
COMMITTEES i ion i 

Elections: District President. Mrs. N. R. Barger, Madison; Mrs. G. at its annual convention in Fond du 
ye Netienberger, pte Rivers; Miss Mary Potter, Cambridge; Mrs. O. J. Reuss, Lac. 

ilwaukee; Mrs. L. Skilbred, Fond du Lac. In order i 
Program: Mrs. F. J. Fitzgerald, Mrs. C. Breman, Mr. H. J. Rahmlow. foe f. for the Federation to 
Flower Show: Mrs. C. Schultz, Neevah, Miss Merle Rasmussen Oshkosh @/S€ Its dues, there must be an a- 
oer Committees to be Listed im Official Program. mendment to the by-laws. This can 

egistration Fee 50 Cents . i be done at the annual business meet-
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ing of the Federation during the one by the 4th of July. Anything The Federation welcomes this 
convention. The amount of increase will grow for us if we have a well club to membership and appreciates 
should be discussed thoroughly and to water it.” Mrs. Sewell’s continuous effort on 
can be acted upon by the Board of —_—— behalf of the Federation. 
Managers. SOUTH CENTRAL penne 

———— DISTRICT MEETING 
- : The C i 

FOX RIVER VALLEY DIS The meeting of the South Central _ (Continued Fron Page 330) _ 
TRICT MEETING District of the Wisconsin Garden Are we going to have many? 

METHODIST CHURCH, Club Federation will be held at We ought to for the Federation 

ANTIGO, SEPTEMBER 19 Lake Ripley Country Club on Tues- includes 91 clubs with about 
; day, September 10. 2600 members, and we need you 

T 1 . ’ 3 
‘is he 3th anntal “meeting 7 Mrs. Victor Bergler, Baraboo, to build a still larger Federation. 

e Fox River Valley District of |. ‘it , . F . 
; ; . will talk on “International Kit- There is no better way to do this 

the Federation will be held in hens.” , a 
; : chens.” A smorgasbord lunch will than to have the inspiration of a 

the Methodist Church, Antigo, be served at 12:30 convention 

September 19 beginning at 10 a: Miss Mary E. Potter, Cambridge. What a wonderful sight and 
m. Registration 25c. Sendreserv- pi og Secuteaptacs # 

: resident. inspiration it would be to see all 
ations for luncheon to Mrs. B. B. the delegates that the clubs 

McIntyre, 929 Clearmont Sreet, MADISON DISTRICT ANNUAL : c PE ake 

Antigo, by September 17th. Price MEETING el sate a the conven- 

of luncheon, $1.00. Christ Presbyterian Church, Wis- ton in oo 
An excellent program is in  consin Ave. and Dayton Street Thurs- Mrs. F. J. Fitzgerald and her 

store. Mr. J. H. Alexander of day, September 19, 1946 commuttee aye prepared a full 
: i 10:00 a. m. Registration. Fee 35 cents. and interesting program which 

Madison, superintendent of re- 9:15 a.m. Business Meeting, repurt ill be found in this i 

creation and education division of club president and district chair- a . te ben M eibe di 
cf the Conservation Department, man, elections. rs) awrence ree *® 
will be the speaker. He will il- 12:30 a, m. Luncheon. Per plate $1.00 Serving as local chairman, which 

. : f Program following Luncheon: is assurance of a well run con- 
lustrate his talk with slides, “Control of Flower Insects” by Prof. yention 

——_—— E. H. Fisher, Economic Entomology, . . 
IT’S DRY HERE TOO University of Wisconsin. Mrs. Clarence Schultz, Chair- 

“Flowers at Wychwood” by Miss man of the flower show commit- 

GARDEN CLUB THRIVES Olive Longland. Lecture illustrated tee, and Miss Merle Rasmussen 
with colored slides of Wychwood, Lake . ; 

AMONG OIL DERRICKS Geneva, Wisconsin featuring hardy are planning . beautiful flower 
AND MESQUITE chrysanthemums, hemerocallis and tu- show and looking for many en- 

. berous begonias. tries. 
Mrs. Arthur J. Berggren, Presi- Flower Arrangement Exhibit. Every Let us get together and make 

dent of the Odessa, Texas Garden member urged to bring an arrange- the 1946 . . . ; convention the biggest 
Club says “Tt is very dry way out ment. Best to be discussed by some = 

*. z . of our accredited judges. convention held) WE CAN DO 
here in West Texas oil fields—we —By N. R. Barger, President IT 
drive for hours and nothing but oil ee , _R Mrs. Wm. Curtiss, Stat 
derricks and mesquite—but come LAKE GENEVA GARDEN fete hs ‘ mes MEMS), HARE 
to one of our cities. You will al- CLUB JOINS FEDERATION aE TAD: 
ways see evidence of Garden A f ——- 

Clubs.” wall lowes Mrs eee “Mother,” asked the little one, on 

Mrs. Berggren sends check for the ‘Federation, ‘encloses dues and tie cocasion Gi a Sumber of guetta 
some of our enry tags and merit registrations of the Lake Geneva ab deine, “will aie desert: tirt se, 
system award cards which she read Garden Club‘of 87 members. This ° 'S their enough to go around?’ 

about in Dorothy Biddle’s article in Cjyh is a member of the Garden ae 
the August issue of the Flower (Clubs of America. Only uncomfortable chairs be- 
Grower. Their show is held the Officers of the club are: Presi- come antiques; comfortable chairs 

“later part of October or early dent Mrs. Arthur W. Wakeley; @¢ worn out by use in a single 
November, and will feature chrysan- First Vice-President, Mrs. John Seneration. 
themums _and dahlias. She adds, Eliot Warner; Second Vice-Presi- — 
“We are in a very hot, dry climate. dent, Mrs. Anthony G. Zulfer; Re- Face powder may catch a man, 
Asa tule we do not have a frost cording Secretary, Mrs. Howard but it takes baking powder to keep 
until Thanksgiving. We have a Vaughan; Corresponding Secretary, him. 
rain in January and then hope for Mrs. William O. Hunt. _——
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Random Notes 
By Genevieve Dakin 

September and October are busy Mrs. Fred Bahnson of Salem, N. glass wool and a perfect insulation 
months for the gardener. Get your C.-who is one of the few women as a winter cover. It never mats 
narcissus bulbs in as early as pos- hybridizers of hemerocallis in the down because pore structure won’t 
sible to insure good root growth. United States tells how to raise day let it become saturated, What is 
Have you considered a collection of lilies from seed. Sow the seed in it made of? Technically verniculite 
miniature daffodils for a -spring shallow drills filled wih peat moss is exfoliated mica which means that 
picture in the rock garden? Set and then covered with sand and a certain type of mica has been 
these tiny bulbs at a depth of two peat moss and kept moist. They roasted at over 2000 degrees F. un- 
and a half times their size. Have will come up in two weeks, may be til it has popped like corn on a hot 
you grown botanical or species tu- transplanted in two months, and gridle. This heating process makes 
lips? They are available again in will bloom in two years. the mica completely sterile. As the 
large variety. They, too, fit into the — particles of mica pop they form tiny 
alpine garden picture. Species cro- Two pleasing combinations in one sponges or kernels which are so 

cus are equally desirable and infini- area: In spring theifera crab, prun- porous that they will absorb and 
tely prettier than the large flower- us triloba, with ground cover of hold many times their weight in 
ed types. Chionodoxasome in soft daphne cneorum and phlox Blue water. As a mulch it retains soil 

lavender blues, in gentian blue, in Hills under clumps of cottage tulip moisture and slows drying out, an 
white and pink. Do you know the Sarah Bernhardt. In summer Elsa important consideration against 

white scilla and white grape hya- Paulson roses in upper terrace with winter losses. It porous structure 

cinth? Now that these lovely spring pink lythrum, perennial scabiosa, allows air to reach roots. Its high 
bulbs are again on the market in- pink astilbe, and veronica incana insulating value makes it useful for 

clude a few new ones in your fall below. frames as well as borders. It may 
planting. —. be used for storing bulbs and root 

—— Red Spider, an orange mite with Tops. Another use is for plant Pro” 
Fall is considered the best time great devastating powers multiplies Pagation. It is used then as a soil. 

to renovate lawns. Weeds are far very rapidly during the summer A special horticultural grade should 

less troublesome than in spring. months and unfortunately winters be available through seed stores 
There seems to be more time to do over on low growing vegetation, TOW OF at an early date. 

a good job than in the crowded migrating in spring to other plants oe 
spring program. and evergreens. Plants attacked A book which has been called to 

—— are those in too much sun or those my attention is “The Gardeners’ 
Do you save your leaves for the suffering from too little moisture. Bug Book” by Cynthia Westcott. It 

compost pile? Do not underesti- Spraying is said to be better than is published by The American Gar- 

mate the value of leafmold for flats dusting. Michigan State College has den Guild Inc. 444 Madison Ave- 
and beds, to say nothing of wild used as a control a spray either of nue, New York 22 N. Y. The book 
flowers, ferns and primroses.. bill-posters’paste or common glue. jis said to be a practical, usable and 

— The rule is one tablespoon of bill- complete guide to pest control. Price 
This is the time to plant ever- poster paste to a gallon or two to $4.95 

greens and to divide and plant har- three tablespoons of glue to a gal- ——- 
dy perennials. October is time e- lon of water. Another book which may be ob- 
nough for deciduous trees and — tained from the same company 

shrubs when they become dormant. For a long time we have been is P. J. Van Melle’s Shrubs 
——. reading about vermiculite which ac- and Trees for the Small Place. We 

If alfalfa is available trench it cording to some authorities is the know the author as a horticultural 

into your vegetable garden this fall, most revolutionary of all new ma- authority of high standing. The 
It will break down during the win- terials coming to aid gardeners. It price is still $1.75. 

ter and add both fertility and humus has been sold for a decade under ——. 
to the soil. If the vegetable plot is various trade names yet it is com- Politician: “Now, ladies and 
spaded and left rough for the win- paratively unknown, Mr. Milton gentlemen, I want you to tax your 
ter the results are worth consider- Carleton in an article in The Flow- memory...” 
ation. The ground is mellow and in er Grower calls it the Garden Step- Business man (in audience) : 

fine condition for spring work. child. It is said to be cheaper than ‘Goodnight! Has it come to that?”
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Between Clubs 
La Crosse Garden Club reports roses, trees, shrubs, birds, a lec- One of the most successful flower 

that their community service ture on foreign travel, landscape shows ever held in Sheboygan was 
project for this year consisted of architecture, or the buffet supper— sponsored by the Sheboygan Gar- 
an effort to make the surround- it was all there. Slated for special den Club, June 22, 23 at the Ki- 
ings of newly developed homes study were the June roses and wanis Park Field House. The out- 
for veterans at the army ordnance peonies, of which there were about standing exhibit was a tropical dis- 

shops more attractive and home- 30 varieties. Attention was directed play, including tropical plants, or- 
like, This plan was carried out to a peony bush which is 54 years chids and palms. An old-fashioned 
under the direction of a garden old and from Mr. Meckelberg’s table with picture lamp, lace edged 

club member who is also a mem- mother’s garden. embroidered doily and a pansy ar- 
ber of the local housing authori- —— rangement also received many com- 

ty committee and who provided Other garden club members in ments. 
window boxes well filled with Wisconsin who have also contri- — 
blossoming plants for several of buted books and eriodicals to this There are several recipes very 
the buildings. Garden club mem- Library, include Rev. A. H. Otto, popular with the La Crosse Garden 

bers and friends contributed gen- West Bend Garden Club; Mrs. Club. These were distributed at 
erously various shrubs, peren- Chester Thomas, Blue Beach Gar- their harvest festival last year and 
nials, annuals and vines which den Club; Mrs. Fred C. Marquardt, they have received requests for 
they coud spare from their own Whitnall Park and Hawthorne Gar- them again this summer. 
gardens. den Club; and Mr. H. J. Rahmlow, 

== Wisconsin State Horticultural So- 
Construction of a flowing well ciety. DRIED CORN 

and a shelter house at Wayside — 
Park, Highway 28, west of the The Sheboygan Garden Club put — rd =e tender ears Cook 
Sheboygan City limits are two out 30 bluebird houses this spring, aed oe ° bole. e pai oe oa 
project which the Sheboygan which were built and put up with . cut ie ’ He ventcan on 
Garden Club has promoted this the aid of local Boy Scouts. The Pies a a en a tempera- 
this year. The dedication of this trail follows Highway 28 to the i ce with doce a Se of- 
project was held in August with Village of Kohler and they report ‘*° Stews ccm te a 10 dry, set 

the Rev. A. H. Otto as speaker. that many homes were occupied. tin in the open until cool. Repeat 
oven heating until corn is dry. 

At its April meeting the Whit- The La Crosse Garden Clubs Put in tight cloth bags and keep 
nall Park Garden Club of Hales Bluebird Trail was begun in March warm until corn is Perfectly Dry. 
Corners voted to purchase at by the placing of twenty-four blue- Then it may be stored in glass jars 
least one or more books per year bird houses in suitable locations in jor winter. 

for the Reference Library main- two nearby counties. The Vocational To Cook. Soak over night, one 
tained in the Administration School made these houses. Reports cup of dried corn in enough water 

Building of the Whitnall Park show that blubirds nested in near- 9 cover. Place on fire in this same 

Botanical Gardens, Hales Cor. ly every house. water and simmer about one hour. 
ners. In accordance with this action — Season with salt, butter and a little 
the club purchased and presented to During the summer months the cream if desired, (Serves Four) 
the Reference Library, “The Gar- La Crosse Garden Club has had —By Mrs. William Curtiss, Ply- 
dener’s Bug Book,” by Cynthia only informal outdoor meetings in mouth, R. 1, State Publicity Chair- 
Wescott, recently published by he the nature of’ family picnics. One man. 
American Garden Guild, Inc., and afternoon deserving special men- _ 
Doubleday & Company, Inc. tion was spent at the country home It never pays to meddle with 

—_ of a membe,r located on the slope a hornet, a wasp, or a farmer 
The Two Rivers Garden Club re- of a beautiful bluff with a magnifi- who is minding his own business. 

cently enjoyed a garden party atthe cent view of a wide expanse of the —Farmers Guide. 
Meckelberg Gardens on the Mishi- Mississippi River. The view of the een 
cot Road, Highway 147, North city river for many miles up and down The future of democracy de- 
limits. Whether one was interested with many islands and distant bluffs pends on whether it is able to de- 
in flower arrangements, peonies, was a special treat, pend on us.—Pacific Rural Press.
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The Dionne QUIN S use our 
SISSON’S Estey organs exclusively 

PEONIES— 
International reputation. Our peony roots 
correctly planted and cared for will outlive 
the owner, 

TYPEWRITERS— ° 
All makes including portables rented. 
Largest rental service in the state. We teach 
“Touch Typewriting” through booklet in 
your home. 

ORGANS— 
Peonies inspire music so we added a line of 
portable organs in all sizes for rent. 

Write 

SISSON’S SMALL SIZE ORGAN 
for homes, schools, hospitals, etc. 

ROSENDALE, WIS. 

Hi-ways 23-26 intersection We have a two manual organ 

with chimes on exhibition. 

We have advertised in Wisc onsin Horticulture since 1928 

— 

No Boarders Wanted - - 
Today when it is practically impossible to buy all of the new equipment needed to expand it is im- 

perative that we keep only good productive colonies. No Boarders should be aflowed in any 

apiary. Weak colonies should be united or strengthened. Poor stretched brood combs should 

be melted up. (Sell your wax at the high price and replace with Three-ply foundation) 

Mail your order now for any bee supplies needed to keep your present number of colonies 

producing 100 per cent. 

SHIP US YOUR BEESWAX 

e 

A.1.RootCo. of Chicago | “The A. I. Root Co 
e eo oe 00 e 

224-230 W. Huron Street Medi Ohi 
: Suppuzs edi CHICAGO, ILL. = ey Ne 

6. SIM NOSIGVN 
OV dO FOITTION ‘KUVHAIT 

f
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NEW SPRAY MATERIAL — 

FoR Fao WISCONSIN HORTICULTURE The search for new spray ma- ‘Fins iidid bis 
terials to combat fruit diseases and nom ee io10 Herticalemrel Society 
insects goes on. We have often Entered at the postoffice at Madison, matter. 

: for mailing at special tation, Wier ogpent-clane Acceptance 
wondered if our old standby lime 1517, eathecised Tay rte 1108, Act of % 

sulphur and lead arsenic would be Monthly Excepting July by the 
; Wisconstn Strate Horgticutrurat Sociery 

replaced. We're not ready to say 
they will be now but the chances 42% University Farm Place y Madison 6, Wisconsin 
are good. H. J Ranuuiow, Editor . 

We now read of a new patented Secretary Wisconsin State Horticultural Society 

oily spray, called nitroacenaphthene, Office: Old Entomology Bldg. College of Agriculture 

developed by Drs. Bowen and el. University 182 

Smith of the U.S. D. A. It’s said Volumne XXXII October, 1946 No. 2 
to rate 25% better than lead arsenic 
for controlling codling moths and TABLE OF CONTENTS 
doesn’t leave a poisonous film on 
fruit. Growing and Handling Apples --------------------------_---__-__ 27 

. The Green Melitosh Problettij.1 220.0 ce nee reece ZB I 
go oe 8 3 nee Sotay cals Beware of Mice in the Orchard ~-------------------__--_---_-__-_ 28 

@ pro paces DY yee lomp- Fruit Show, Annual Convention, Horticultural Society ~-___--_--__ 30 
son Institute research which con- Annual Convention Program __.------__--------__-.-_......._. 31 
trols scab, cedar-apple rust on ap- In the Orchard ____________-_____-----------_____-__-__--__._----. 32 

ples, black spot on roses, and leaf Getting Retailers to Sell More Apples ---------------------------- 33 
spot on sour cherries. This may be Ta The: Berey Pateh cscccccecssaccneccscnnsccssweesessoecssucess, 34 

mixed with insecticides. Apples on the Chicago Market ~--------------------------------- 35 

All new materials are being test- we Sugar pitation mot en ence nnn nenn enn nn nnn nnn nnn nnennnne 35 
ed by our Wisconsin Experiment ASCO DST NS EREERINE sonics nonetiteites teen ran nme e nena 36 

a ‘ll h bout Annual Convention Wisconsin Beekeepers Association _____-______ 37 

Station. We wi ear more abou! Auxiliary Program Wisconsin Beekeepers Association __-_-_-______ 39 
them at our annual convention. Official Ballot ------------------------------------__-----__--_-_--- 40 

. Auxiliary Program Wisconsin Horticultural Society __------------__ 41 
Banker, telephoning : your bank Gladiolus Tidings «2 

account is overdrawn $17. News for Gardeners __-_-__----------_--------------_-__--___.__. 44 
Depositor: “Say, Mr. Banker, Garden Gleanings ~------------------------------------------------ 46 

look up my balance of a month ago Garden Club News ~---------------------------------__--_____---__. 48 
—how did I stand then? I’ll hold ‘The Economic: Value of Birds: ... os reer D 

the phone.” ee pe ee ee etCS~S 
Banker: “You had a balance of Officers Wisconsin State Horticultural Society 

$450.” . EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE Term Ending December, 198 
Depositor: “Well, I didn’t call Don W. Reynolds, Pres. --Sturgeon Bay Dawson Hauser --.----- Bayfield 

you up, did I?” Wm. F. Connell, Vice-Pres., Menomonie Alfred Meyer, -..------------Hales Corner 
. J. Rahmlow, Seo. ----—-----Madison Karl Reynolds ........-.--Sturgeon Bay 

E. L. Chambers, Treas. --------Madison 

Brilliant Winter Flowers E. L. White.-.-.-..--------Fort Atkinson — 

AMARYLLIS = Pek 1 6 Mare Can Dat qayarDs) BOARD OF aaa aged Heese ceceesct-ncocnncb ts 

In Your Living Room Term Ending December, 
Ne ORDER EARLY Leland Brown -—----------Sturgeon Bay Edward Eschrich, Pres. Wis. Nureery- 

k ie Easy to grow and R. G. Dawson ae men’s Assn, -............._.-Milwaukee 

a being looms. E. L. White -—-—-——-- tkinsoa 
7) Jest oot in ceieary , Walter Dichnelt, Pres. Wis, Bee- 

an R more fusmianee, Gow Term Ending December, 197 keepers’ Assn. ......-Menomonee Falls 
we \ from year to vear. G. J. Hipke -—---.-_-New Holstein 

4 Order now. Sent ae Waldo Rev. Alfred Otto, West Bend, President 
postpaid with com- Mrs. Arno Meyer ---------—-——--- 

A plete growing in- Arnold Nieman ---------------Cedarburg Garden Club Federation 
mee structions, 

Red, Pink aed Gp Butee 9-95 sconsin Horticalture is obtained by membership in the Wisconsia 
bi-colors mixed DD Potipaid Subscription to Witccaeiy for which the asanal duce are 1 per year or $1.90 for we 

HAROLD LYKE Lear cae |S Pchucedmocmberahip Tats, ilty cents of the anneal Gece pei b7 
17BRADFORD PITTSBURGH 5, PA. each member is for a year’s subscription to Wisconsin Horticulture. 

Mn
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Growing And Handling Apples 
A West Virginia Grower Explains How Apples Sell Themselves. — By Henry W. Miller, West Va. 

Apples properly grown, picked, which are immediately stacked for 
packed, and stored sell themselves. = quick cooling. A 24-hour schedule 
These are the words of my chief = is generally maintained from tree to 
competitor, Lester Arnold, Sales Sees storage. Apples designed for a long 
Manager for Senator Byrd of Vir- — hold should be handled on a peach 
ginia. To this statement, I add “A- == moving schedule. 

men.” There always has been and = ae Storing: Air-conditioned, humid- 
always will be ready sale for fruit Se |= —— ity-controlled cooling systems have 
of high character. oe proven superior to the conventional 

A certain Irishman has said, My] y~ Z pipe systems. (We have both). La- 
“Experience is a fine teacher but it _ ~~ F tent heat can be removed from fruit 
is awfully costly.” Our long and , N much quicker and air ducts also 
tough experience cost plenty, but it = es take up less space than piped and 
was worth it. P . AN er. i defrosting troughs. We often hold 

Pruning: World War II served ‘ g NS ore = over 150,000 bushels of tree-run, 

to amplify the fact that an apple » _ unpacked apples under refrigera- 
tree can grow too tall to be profit- tests has left us with a definite be- tion in big boxes for fresh packing 
able. Our trees have all been cut  |ief that it is practical and profitable throughout the winter. 
back to 20 feet and and young trees to thin all varieties. Packing: All packing is done in 
are being trained to stay below 18 We do not believe, however, that one large, modern, steam-heated 

feet. all varieties should be thinned alike. plant, situated in the town of Paw 
Spraying: Our entire acreage is The operation should have a wide Paw ona main, trunk line railroad. 

served with carefully engineered variation depending on size of the Practically all fruit is packed fresh, 
pipe systems, designed to deliver a per tree crop and the variety. For winter and summer, and placed di- 

pressure of 700 pounds at every example, white apples such as Trans- rectly into railroad refrigerator 

hose connection. Soft ground and parent, Northwestern Greening, cars. The plant is equipped to pack 
steep mountain sides are not ob- Grimes, and Golden Delicious do either wrapped or face and fill box- 

stacles to a pipe system. Last sum- 0t have to be thinned for color, es, baskets, or 5-lb. mesh bags. 
mer all trees were frequently cov- meaning that apples can be regular- It is also equipped with a labor 
ered in five 10-hour days. Spraying ly spaced throughout the tree; saving, power conveyor system 
35,000 trees on time is a sizable whereas, on red varieties we en- Which eliminates practicaly all hand- 
job. deaver to aa most of the in- trucking and carrying of unpacked 

Approximately 800 acres were foc (PPIs WHC” tre Ot ghy OF Packed fruit. When apples are 
sprayed in 1945, with DDT. Re- We begin thinning as soon as placed on the conveyor system back 

sults obtained with this new chemi- apples are formed and generally in cold storage rooms, they are 
cal were far ahead of our wildest keep at it until summer apples are carefully moved with electric power 
expectations. In 1944 approximate- iy torpicle in eatly Fully. until completely packed and deliv- 

ly 22% of the Company’s apples Picking: Plantings have been so Steal "ta ee doar. 
were thrown out of top grades be- arranged that apples can be picked A comparatively small crew of 

" cause of worm damage. DDT re- almost continuously from July 1 un- 25 or 30 skilled men and women 
sults in a reduction of worm dam- 441 early November. Practically all CaM easily pack 200,000 to 300,000 
aged apples in 1945 to less than picking is done on a piece basis to bushels per season in this plant, one-half of 1%. This was the most avoid excessive bruise and to get with practically no over-time. This 
complete kill of any insect ever ex- the fruit harvested as rapidly as considerable tonnage can be packed 
perienced in our orchards. I doubt necessary. with a few people because of our 
if any atomic bomb coud have done Our management can quickly long packing season extending from 
any better. spot bruise from rough handling, July to March or April, and be- 

Thinning: Many growers in the and find the offenders because pick- C2US¢ of the modern equipment 
Appalachian area feel that it is un- er puts his number ticket in the cor- Used. 
necessary to thin York Imperial and ner of his picking boxes. Our sales manager is instructed 
eertain other varieties. Experience Hauling: All fruit is hauled from never to stop movement just to wait 
gathered from our own commercial field to cold storage in lug boxes for a higher price. A high per pack-
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age yearly average is the goal. It is THE GREEN McINTOSH trees, and adequate pruning. More 

impossible to get a high average PROBLEM a a will include 

by selling 75% of a crop above the shading, ringing, thinning, spray- 

canket oA ae practically giving A d vats “ the Niiy annie ac ing with certain chemicals such as 

the other 25% away because of ua ee or fig’ etary e hs on “ d sodium thiocyanate, and searching 

poor condition. siliem af ‘ae a iu cIntosh. Red for a red bud sport. _ 

You may be interested in the fol- ae if the S le is due to antho- —From Dr. W. H. Griggs, 
lowing general impressions of con- cyanit peste. The development Pomologist, University of Connec- 

don nthe Anglin are a SF Secyanin pigments depends MT) IMG 
on a supply of carbohydrates 

future. (sugars) which are products of BEWARE OF MICE IN THE 

Planting has me ae ° ‘ne green leaves. Therefore, a supply of ORCHARD 
removal in recent years. Only 2 

large commercial aces have tor the Sas ent in the ap- Mouse Population is on the 

been planting extensively. While ple. This relates the whole problem Increase. 

these comitaenca! Plantings oe of color right back to the nutri- Serious damage may result if 
vidually he ey oe Substanil~ tional conditions of the tree, toget- mice are not controlled. We are 

ally affect a bia “ae ttemuatls her with favorable sunlight and warned by Mr. G. C. Oderkirk, 
wnen eail ha din ms erations temperature. Division of Rodent Control, that 

which are Stpcine bekecrd, The Not all the accumulated sugar is the mouse population is on the in- 

Appalachian area is definitely over used in making the color pigment. crease in the central states; that the 
its peak of production caused by There must also be sugar for those population is on the more or less 
huge plantings back in the teens More subtle qualities of aroma and cyclic build-up at the present time. 

and ’20’s. flavor which distinguish a really Early in September we found 

Benjamin Franklin said on signing good apple from a poor imitation. mice had chewed apples under trees 

the Declaration of Independence, An imitation McIntosh would be in orchards. This was early, as 
“Gentlemen, if we do not stand to- one which was picked green and im- mice usually come to sheltered 

gether, we will hang separately,” mature and then exposed to some places such as orchards under sod 

meaning that the British would do chemical or artificial light which during October. It may mean a lar- 
the hanging. Now, gentlemen, I can would make it appear as luscious as_ ge mouse population. 

say to you that the time has come On€ which had matured on the tree Poison oats bait for mice is avail- 

when we apple growers must stand with about 45 good, thick, leathery able from the following firms; Bay- 
and stick together in our respective leaves to back it up. Red dye is not field Fruit Growers Co-op, Bayfield ; 
organizations which support and ne ove Only tree-matured Door County Fruit Growers Co-op, 
stand under the wings of the Na- he AL I ra the popularity of Sturgeon Bay; Southeastern Fruit 
tional Apple Institute. If we fail to the Mc ntos! . . Growers Co-op, Waukesha; F. R. 
do this, we will be just as vulner- | We realize that other stations are Gifford Company, Madison. The 
able to certain powerful, unscrupu- W°Tking on this problem, but we last two firms have adds in this is- 
lous interests as Benjamin Franklin feel that it is important enough to sue and will service growers any- 
and his brave associates were to the Justify some of our attention. Our where in the state. 

British. plan is to make comparative studies Make an orchard survey at once. 
—From The Eastern Fruit Grow- of orchards which consistently pro- Look for mouse runways under the 

er, August 1946 duce high percentages of green Mc- trees. If numerous, put a teaspoon 
, Intosh with other orchards which o¢ poisoned oats bait under every 

B ek produce higher quality fruit. This tree in a fresh runway. Cover the 
ob Burns speaking: “Most of study will correlate percentages of fait with a handful of grass. Do 

my folks came from the country— green McIntosh with such factors this in the forenoon of a nice clear 
as soon as they found out I was a8 growth and: nutritional status of day when mice feed the most freely. 
making good in the city.” the tree, pruning system, age of Poisoned oats bait will last in- 

tree, fertilizer practice, planting definitely if kept in a dry place. Ex- 

distance and type of planting sys- posed to rain the poison will be 
EEREEEXED tem. washed off. That’s why it is best 

“Was your tie red when you came We shall employ such corrective not to place in the orchard before 

in?” asked the barber. measures as adjusting fertilizer ap- a rain. Results come quickly if the 
“No, it wasn’t,” replied the customer. plications to fit individual orchards, bait is placed on a fresh runway on 
“Gosh!” said the barber. fanning and removing crowding a nice day.
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Buy cooperatively and Save Money, participate in the 
earning of the cooperative. 

PLACE YOUR ORDER 

a aga 

For Nitrate Fertilizer, 33% 
Ammonia Nitrate 

WE WILL BE ROLLING CARLOADS IN OCTOBER. — Do not wait until N E X T 
SPRING to get your Supply and be without like Last Year. — 

PACKING HOUSE SUPPLIES 

Apple Grader Y% Bushel Baskets Covers 
Brushers Packing Forms Bottom Pads 
Shredded Tissue Top Pads Decorative Fringe 
Bushel Baskets Apple Wraps Basket Liners 

ORCHARD SUPPLIES 

RABBIT & MICE REPELLENTS. Tree Seal 
Poisoned Oats in 10-254 bags Grafting Tape 

Bere Rabbit Repellent in Quarts 
And Pints 

ORCHARD EQUIPMENT 

SPRAYERS — Place Your Order NOW for 1947 

SPRAY PUMPS — (Bean) SPRAY TANK — 
7 Gallon — 15-20 and 35 Gallon 50 Gallon 100-150-200 and 300 Gallon 

SPRAY GUNS — SPRAY HOSE — 
BEAN & FRIEND 600 — 800 — 1000# Working Pressure 

Place Your ORDER EAHLY for SPRAYERS for DELIVERY THIS FALL 

And EARLY SPRING  — First Come — First Served. — — 

WE HANDLE REPAIRS FOR ALL MODEL BEAN SPRAYERS FROM THE OLDEST 
TO THE LATEST MODEL — — 

— WRITE FOR PRICES — 

Southeastern Wisconsin Fruit Growers Cooperative, Inc. 
Waukesha Wisconsin 

227 Cutler Street (Near C & N. W. Freight Depot) 

Tel. 4107 Lester F. Tans 

a ___S
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McINTOSH AN EATING FRUIT SHOW 

APPLE ANNUAL CONVENTION WISCONSIN 
There are not enough fancy Mc- HORTICULTURAL SOCIETY 

Intosh this season to supply an eager ATHERN HOTEL, OSHKOSH 

public with their favorite eating November 14-15 
apple. Green, hard, immature Mc- 
Intosh are not fit to eat and are not Committtee in charge: C. L. Kuehner, Madison, Chairman, as- 
eating apples nor will people con- sisted by Leland Brown, Sturgeon Bay, E. L. White, Fort Atkinson; 
tinue to buy them as such. There and V. W. Peroutky, County Agent, Oshkosh. 

are plenty of the lower grades and NEW APPLE VARIETIES 
other cooking apples to use up all Plate of 5 Appl 
the sugar available. 

By using spot picking and hor- Judges: C. L. Kuehner, Madison, assisted by R. L. Marken, 
mone sprays and by cultivating pa- Kenosha. 
tience and restraint it may be pos- JUDGING BY MERIT SYSTEM 
sible to improve the quality and in- 
crease the part of the McIntosh Judging will be by the Merit System. All entries rating Ex- 
crop that is pleasing to McIntosh cellent will receive $1.00; Very Good, 75 cents; Good, 50 cents. 

lovers — and at better prices. 1. Milton 7. Perkins 

—From New York and New Eng- 2 Ma 8 Lob 
land Apple Institute Inc. Septem- » Macoun 6 OO 
ber, 1946. 3. Cortland 9. Hume 

as 4. Haralson 10 Prairie Spy 

A REPUTATION IN APPLES 5. Secor 11. Fireside 

Editorial In The Rural New 6. Kendall 12. Any other variety 

— paa stem of STANDARD VARIETIES 
ohn Chandler, past president o Appl 

the National Apple Institute, is Plate of 5 
quoted at a recent meeting of the Premiums on classes 13 and 14 offered by the Niagara Sprayer 
New York-New England Apple In- and Chemical Company, J. Henry Smith, representative, Waupaca. 
stitute as saying, “It behooves every There will be six premiums on merchandise in each class. All others 

apple grower to do a good job of by Merit System. 

grading if he is to escape 75-cent 13. McIntosh 17. N. W. Greening 
prices. This season we have a real 14. Delici _ t f red 16. S 
opportunity to live up to the reputa- . atoms . Boy yPe Of Fe e DnOW 
tion we have built over the past 15. Golden Delicious 18. Cortland 

years for our McIntosh and other SEEDLING APPLE EXHIBIT 
varieties. Tt will pay dividends this Five Apples Not Previously Shown 

season and in the future. 
This is the keynote of apple Prizes: Ist, $5; 2nd, $3; 3rd, $2; 4th, $1. 

growers throughout the country for Consumer Package Exhibt: 
1946. They realize that with a short . 
crop and under OPA there have Class A. One package of apples in model “consumer package.” 

been no price differentials operating Class B. A gift package of any type of home grown fruit. 

to encourage better grading and Premiums: Exhibits rating excellent, $2.00; very good, $1.50. 
eo ee Ce 
and indifferent, have gone at ceiling 
or near-ceiling prices. What induce- Now comes the call by leaders in and inferior produce. The consumer 
ment has there been for better grad- the apple industry to return to pro- may understand and overlook a 

ing and picking? The result has per standards and to live up to the condition due to abnormal circum- 
been a chaotic condition and much standards of former years. It stancees for a time, but he will not 
inferior fruit on the markets at should be heeded by all growers of long tolerate its continuation. 

prices which have been too high. apples who have a stake in the en- As John Chandler says, “It will 

Growers have feared that the ef- terprise. This is the “year of grace” pay dividends this year in the fu- 
forts of a generation would be de- immediately following an unusa! ture,” and the emphasis is on the 
stroyed. situation of small crop, high prices, word “future.”
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78TH ANNUAL CONVENTION Senna Ee RESEARCH 
‘WISCONSIN STATE HORTICULTURAL SOCIETY (OGRAM ESTABLISHED 

FRUIT GROWERS PROGRAM 7 In August, President Truman 

OSHKOSH, ATHEARN HOTEL, NOVEMBER 14-15 Nenad ‘the: HanagancHlope ball ‘to 
establish a program of marketing 

PROGRAM research under the direction of the 
THURSDAY, NOVEMBER 14 USDA. President Truman said: 

8-10.00 a. m. Setting up fruit exhibits. See premium list. Rais rae agricul- 
: tural problem is the effecient mar- 

10:00 a. m. Call t b: S an a a m. o o order io en nn Reynolds, Sturgeon Bay. keting of adequate quantities of the 

eliminary Investigation pple Pollination and Partial Blossom i i 
Cluster Removal and Its Effect on Fruit Set. Dr. B. Esther Struckmeyer, De- right aad ef food:and other fanm 
partment of Horticulture, Madison. ducts. . 

10:45 a. m. Progress Report on Use Of DDT In The Orchard. Con- _, Said President E. J. Blalock of jcol of Codling Moth, Oyster Shell Scale and Red Mite. Dr. C. L. Fluke, De- the United Fresh Fruit and Veget- 
artment of Entomology, Madison. able Association: “I regard this as 

_ 11:30 a.m. Round Table. Questions and Answers on Insect Control and One of the most constructive agri- 
Pollination. cultural laws passed by Congress in 

12:00 M. Meeting Board of Directors Wisconsin Horticultural Society. 2 long time.” 

Every industry is spending mo- 
AFTERNOON PROGRAM ney on research to deveop new pro- 

130 How: Wiel Orcharitlete Slee: So pm cesses for better mechandising me- 
:30 p. m. ow Michigan Orchardists Solve me oO} eir Problems. ‘. a 

Frost Protection. Value of Red Bud Sports. Minard Farley, Jr., Michigan Apple thods. We hope to see beneficial re 
Commission, Lansing, Michigan. sults from this new research work 

2:15 p.m. The Present and Future of Apple Growing. Prof. W. H. for horticulture. 
Alderman, Chief, Department of Horticulture, Minnesota. eee ee 

3:00 p.m. Results of Investigations of Fruit Disease Control in 1946. DDT KEEPS POTATOES 
Report on New Fungicides. Drs. G. W. Keitt and J. Duain Moore, Department GREEN 
of Plant Pathology, Madison. 

3:45 p.m. Question and Answer Period. A letter from Mr. Virgil Field- 
4s 7 1 Bias Sgr Wi sn. Horii . house, Dodgeville, states: “I have 

215 p. m. nnual business meeting isconsin Horticultural Society. 3 patch of Sebago potatoes which 

ANNUAL BANQUET I sprayed with DDT and DuPont 
Copper A Compound. The vines 

6:30 p. m. Banquet, Hotel Athearn. Entertainment arranged by Osh- were still very green on August 28 
kosh Horticultural Society and Fruit Growers Association. and without any curl or burn of the 

_ Honorary Recognition Certificates Awarded to Two Outstanding Horticul- outer portions of the leaves. Flea 

turists. beetle damage cannot be seen either. 
The Agricultural Situation As I See It. Prof. Asher Hobson, Chief, De- They were planted very early for 

partment Agricultural Economics, University of Wisconsin. late potatoes and were watered re- 

Committee. gularly each 12 days. It is a won- 
FRIDAY-NOVEMBER 15 derful plot; will give a very high 

‘i yield of nice potatoes. For a while 

9:30 a. m. Joint session Third Annual Meeting Wisconsin Apple In- the plot was a thick mass 2% ft. 
stitute. high. 

What We have Learned in Wisconsin About Apple Selling and Promotion. “We had a great year with our 
Mr. Gordon Crump, Publicity Director, Wisconsin Department of Agriculture. Premier strawberies again. Water- 

Discussion. ing before and after full bloom put 

10:30 a. m. Plans of Michigan Apple Growers and the Michigan Ap- OUT patch way ahead of others in 
ple Commission for Apple Promotion. Minard Farley, Jr., Lansing, Michigan. the locality in size of berries.” 

11:15 a. m. Topic to be announced. TT __ 

HELP WANTED 
AFTERNOON PROGRAM , . 

Year-around position open to 
1:30 p. m. Observations In Wisconsin Orchards in 1946. man Christian character wi 

Discussion of Cultural Operations. Dr. R. H. Roberts, Department of Horticul- of . 
ture, Madison. has had orchard experience, Mod- 

2:30 p.m. Annual business meeting Wisconsin Apple Institute, Elec- @rm house available. The L. B. 
tion of Officers. Transaction of Business. President C. J. Telfer, presiding. Irish Orchards, Baraboo, Wis.
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ORCHARD NOTES to 75, as it prevents to some ex- windfalls may have a place. There 
Officers of the Racine County tent at least arsenate of lead in- are low-income families who want 

Fruit Growers Association, with the J""Y - to bugy and vate sifistiod, witht this 
" aa type of fruit. Unless run over a 

oP f ota Hugo Rah a. Mr. Virgil Fieldhouse of Dod- brusher and grader, however, the 
y School of Agriculture, held evill ites: “Our Emb 1 1 ttainly male sor aa 

a very interesting orchard tour on Bevile writes : ur Ember plums apples certainly make a P ap 
September 9. Three fine orchards are swell this year. We are rather pearance. Also we see no excuse 

were visited and there was consid- tired, however, of raising large for allowing apples with rot spots 
. . : : quantities of plums.” go into such baskets. The canvas 

erable interesting discussion on or- oo table does not enable operators 

chard “problems as rey were et APPLE VARIETIES FOR usually in a hurry, to find all the 
eee 8 WISCONSIN is a topic that is bad fruit. We wonder if this type 

. . . being discussed by many growers. of fruit should be sold to retail 
Two questions of interest to all The fist is decreasing in number stores where it finds a place on the 

growers came up. First was the red 211 the time. This year’s experi- counter as “good Wisconsin ap- 
mite evident on leaves of some of ence with early varieties leads ples.” 
the trees. We had passed a some- many growers to the opinion they The brusher would take off the 

what neglected orchard enroute, wit! not plant any early cooking dirt we saw on some of these ap- 
which showed serious injury from parities. If they plant Duchess ples. Watching operators at can- 
red mite, visible from the highway. it will be Red Duchess. Melba, vas tables we can’t help but feel 

Evidently then, red mite needs to farly McIntosh and Milton hold that a brusher and grader will pay 
be watched in Wisconsin orchards. the stage right now as the early for itself in one or two seasons by 
Where DDT is used, which will varieties in orchards near large saving labor and speeding up the 
kill its parasites, but not.the mite, consuming centers, especially those operation 
injury may be still more severe. We with roadside markets. P . 

might suggest growers take a read- Cortland is meeting with in- ——_ 

ing glass and examine the lower creasing popularity in sections Use of DDT wy incrane ih 

side of leaves showing any russet- where it is doing well, and there jury by red mite. This statement 
ting, especially on Delicious. If wit be larger plantings in the fu- jas Ba Hinde b Slit -eatoiOld- 
mites are serious, plan to spray ture, It looks as if there will be cists. Casual obsecvation in an or. 
HU i) DERE DEERE: This will be more Cortland planting than Mc- taal at ‘Ga Mills led to the con- 

Gisenaved in sciahe detail at cue a Teapeh. clusion share is evidence to that 
nual convention. There is one outstanding fact gpect. Six rows of N. W. Green- 

—_—_ . evident in all discussions of vari- ; : 
Another question which was dis- ¢ties. There is no highly popular wat ms DES Seve ee ie 

cussed by Mr. C. L. Kuehner, was  jate variety. Some are planting fecteq with red mite Adjoining 
the effect of drought and spray in- wore N. W. Greening. A few like jows of other varieties not spray- 

jury on the leaves of the trees. Delicious, both red and golden. oq with DDT appeared to have mach 
Some varieties as Delicious showed We are anxious to see what Fire- less mite in feelstibn Nearby or- 

considerable browning on the mar- side, the new Minnesota variety Qhards sprayed with a dormavé oil 

gin of the leaves. Growers may will do in Wisconsin, and we hope spra a a ring were gelatively 
wish to turn to a mild form of sul- it will be the variety we are look- fa "e 7 - ae 

phur in their spray schedule during jing for as a late season, high qual- ree trom red mite, 
the hot summer months, in order to ity eating apple, but we won't ——_ 

have healthier foliage. We pointed {now until some of the trees al- MINNESOTA SOCIETY 
out that mee foliage rat aa ready planted in various sections HOLD ANNUAL 
a serious effect upon the fruit buds ‘ ; 
for next year’s crops. Tae ini CERNE MEETING 

In one orchard not visited on this The Minnesota Horticultural So- 
trip, there had been considerable Brushers And Graders ciety held its annual convention in 
injury due to use of a very dilute In a recent visit to orchards we the Lowry Hotel, St. Paul, on Sep- 
lime sulphur, 1 to 100. This is were convinced of the need for ber 23-24 Thi : , Il 
dangerous because burning from brushers and graders in many tember 2-28. Lis, isyan-unusualy 

arsenate of lead resulted. It is Wisconsin packing sheds. We saw arly date and we hope that the So- 

important never to use lime sul- large quantities of windfalls be- ciety had a very sucessful conven- 

phur more dilute than 1 to 60 or 1 ing packed for market. Now these tion.
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FRUIT GROWERS MEETING RABBIT REPELLENT 

WESTERN AND NORTHWESTERN WISCONSIN DOESN’T WORK 

WISCONSIN STATE HORTICULTURAL SOCIETY ion: Pl ‘ he di 

WISCONSIN APPLE INSTITUTE COOPERATING Question: Please give the direc- 
NORTHERN HOTEL, CHIPPEWA FALLS tions for using aluminum sulfate as 

NOVEMBER 7-8, 1946 a rabbit repellent. 

, ——— Answer: Subsequent tests have 

45 vee ul Sahm ome ton fe ia ii shown that the aluminum sulfate 
215 p.m. eeting called to order by Presiden’ ion Reynolds or Vice- . 

President Wm. Connell. Comments on outlook for apple growers. repellent method which was an- 

1:30 p.m. Control of sodling moth, apple maggot and red mite. Observa- nounced several years ago is not 
2:30 p.m. Control of Apple Scab. 1946 experiments with the ground spray i: se: ¢ 3, 

and use of mild fungicides. Dr. J. Duain Moore, Dept. Plant satisfactory and it is no longer be 

Pathology, Madison. ing recommended. The only prac- 

, Hons on. use of DDT ond other ay ansectieldes! Dr. C. L. tical method is fencing, even with 

luke, Department of Entomology, Madison. spas : 

3:30 p.m. Fruit work at the Mayo Foundation, Rochester. Report on the building paper: Also, trapping or 

National Apple Institute meeting. Mr. Ben Dunn, Rochester, shooting in early Spring before the 
inn. . : _ 

4:15 pm. What We Learned About Apple Marketing This Year. H. J. crops are up is being recommend 
Rahmlow, Madison. ed. 

620 B tin Ni se a Toustmaster; Count —Taken from Horticulture I[I- 
th p.m. anquet in orthern ote. ining room. oastmaster, ounty 

Agent H. G. Horne, Chippewa Falls. Program to be announced. lustrated. September, 1946. 

Wild Life In Our Nat'l Parks & Forests. Beautiful Colored SEE 

Talking Movie. The world’s largest trousers are size 

FRIDAY, NOVEMBER 8 78. They are worn by a Milwaukee 

9:00 a.m. Advertising apples by radio, newspapers and posters. H. J. bartender, who weighs one-third of a 
Rahmlow, Madison. . oo. ton. 

9:30 a.m. Set of fruit from blossoms pollinated at six different stages of 
deveronment: Removal of irom 1 to 4 blossoms from Delicious 

an cIntosh spurs and effect on set of remaining hand polli- : . « 

nated blossoms. Dr. B. Esther Struckmeyer, Department of The highest and lowest points in 
Horticulture, Madison. the United States are clost together 

10:15 a.m. Apple varieties for Western and Northwestern Wisconsin. Cold '" California: Mt. Whitney, 14,495 
resistance and winter hardiness of small fruits. Prof. W. G. feet above sea level, and Death Val- 

Brierley, Department of Horticulture, Minnesota. ley, 276 feet below sea level. 

11:15 a.m. aisaneeote experiences with hardy foot stocks, donde working, —_—— 

top working of apples. Orchard observations and experiences. , ee 2 

Prof. W. H. Alderman, Chief, Dept. of Horticulture, Minnesota. He: “Honey, T have bought something 
12:15 p.m. Adjournment. for the person I love best. Guess what? 

Questions and discussion following each topic. She: “A box of cigars? 

For 

*% D.D.T. SPRAYING 

% WEED KILLING 
GLENN A. DUNN & CO. INC. 
FORMERLY F. R. GIFFORD COMPANY 

2138 University Ave. Madison-5, Wisconsin 

Telephone Fairchild 2840 — 24 Hour Phone Service
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SHALL WE COVER RASP- in 1943. Covering must be done before produce fasciated fruits. The large, 
BERRIES FOR WINTER the ground freezes but it was not : ‘ / r PROTECTION? known how early the work could be {2t, multiple berries produced by 

h . - ig done safely. It was thought covering fasciation are, Jn Illinois also, a 
Ww! at causes winter injury to TasP- while the canes were in full leaf might varietal peculiarity. 

berries? Dr. W. G. Bri rley of the not be desirable. As cane growth has It has been f d by L F 
Minnesota Department of Horticulture, jeen found to end usually by-mid-Sep- t has been foun iy be G. Wil- 
says “Investigation has shown that tember, protection, was be ¥ Sept lis, of the North Carolina Agricul- 
the canes do not need to be protected *B : , was begun on scp tural E: ‘ Sati Soil R 

sagt id which they veay,ten- tember 28 while the canes were in full tural Experiment Sation Soil Re- 

dare 3 ithiout ‘ia wut weed rote. leaf. Comparable plots were tip cover- search Laboratory, that borax is a 
MEE Wut NUTY) P ed and completely covered on this and yemedy, At one locati bo t 

tion against the effect of warm spells. succeding dates and other plots left rm Y: ° cation, Tax al 
Therefore,” he adds, “by bending the sth no protection f Pe the rate of ten pounds per acre gave 

to the ground in late fall and ° P ee toe COMPAL Os f haped frui hil d 
either coven wie tive ov the entire The results obtained show clearly that Pet ect s ape ruit, while an ad- 
an they aye left Fa Fta storage all there was no difference in the protec- jacent plot without borax produced 

winter and are not effected by very fon proviced py n in th on me a eighty per cent fasciated berries. 
arm and cold spells.” . » even in the completely On other plots, following the ad- warm an ° _, covered plots there was no injury due we ¥ 
But, ask some growers, why is it to presence of leaves when covering dition of five pounds per acre, the 

that en jipe same nee canes on a was done early. faciation which had been severe 
rich fertile soil that have grown six “Presence of leaves was an advan- has been elimin: : ; ated and controlled 
feet tall and of good diameter, vigor- tage in covering as they helped ma- h d c . 

ous so they will produce a good crop  terially to hold the canes down. Ap- for three consectutive years. It was 
the next year, are often winterkilled, parently covering may be done safely found that borax in solution at a 

While on ate erey Pave of ground, ee at any convenient time in October al- concentration of two pounds in 
aps at a higher elevation, or sandier jowing ample time for the work be- 

less fertile soil, where they have {ore “che ground freezes, fifty gallons of water could be safely 

grown only four to five feet tall, they “Tip covering can be done readily SPtayer on strawberry plants and 
are uninjured during the same win- with relatively little labor and if done that it could be sprinkled in the 

ter. carefully there should be only a small granular form on dry plants at the 
Be that as it may; if we have a amount of cane breakage. Such pro- rate of five pounds per acre; it 

highly productive patch of raspberries tection appeared to be entirely satis- ould also be lied in fertiliz _ t 
with large canes that will produce a_ factory for commercial plantings. Com- c also app. e cra 
good crop, it will pay us to tip-cover plete covering, although entirely elim- the same rate. More than ten 
them this fall. Mr. Conrad Kuehner, inating winter injury did not add suf- pounds per acre resulted in severe 
Extension Horticulturist, remarked ficiently to protection to justify the Jeaf burn and the loss of many 

recently that our raspberries may be greater amount of labor required. lants, ‘The:ten-pound tat te sf: 
somewhat subject to injury this winter Tip Covering Pays PI . po ate was st 
because growth was delayed during “Although tip covering will add ed and found safe only on a soil 

the dry summer, and with heavy rains nother operation to raspberry grow- Which was very nearly nuetral. On 
in some sections i carly penance ing practices it apparently is very a very slightly acid soil (pH 6.0) 
growth was resumed, leaving the canes) much worth while. As the extent of aa wae (eatetac. 
less hardy than usual. This is a factor jnjury is reflected in a comparable re- five pounds per acre was satisfac 

to consider. duction in crop volume and income, tOTy- 
Results Of Winter Protection Experi- adoption of the old practice of tip Borax Applied In September 

ments covering should materially reduce in- <x 

Dr. W. G. Brierley reports in an juty and pay well for the labor. As The recommendation B made that 

article in the October issue of The ‘vere injury occurred in 5 of the 7 the borax be applied early in Sep- 
Minnesota Horticulturist, the results ycars uring, “which, the study vet in tember, This is because some va- 
of an experiment carried on at Duluth progress, and as injury was satistac- ties De oduce embryonic fruit buds 
in 1942 to 1944. Eight growers cooper-  torily avoided by tip it is apparent that tl P ly fall a sethese bud 
ated. Injury to canes when the tips ‘aspberry growers at Duluth can pro- 1 the early fall, and it 18 ese UGS 
were covered ranged from zero to 5%. fit by adopting this practice. that are most susceptible to de- 

Injury to canes in the same field with = formation. Decreased susceptibility 

no protection ranged from 30 to 55 : of buds formed later in the fall is at- 
MED ; . : 

wee . - wes ! BORAX FOR MALFOR tributed to their formation when 
pnuthe! winter o eave, results: were: STRAWBERRIES the days are shorter, since other 

quite similar. There was 3 percent in- I 1 isf oe Bas 
jury when plants were tip-covered, but n order to develop a satisfac- work by the same investigator indi- 
from 40 to 60 percent injury with no tory commercial strawberry for the cates that in cotton a shortening of 
protection. South Atlantic States many crosses the period of light exposure is the 

Time Of Covering made by the United States Depart- physiological equivalent of an in- 
To answer the question as to the ment of Agriculture have been crease in the supply of boron. 

Bost ag oe pomening: Dr. Brierley tested. Some of the crosses have | —Condensed from Illinois State 
“The effect of protecting canes at been promising, but many, having Horticultural Society. News Letter 

different times in the fall was studied desirable characteristics ottherwise, No. 5, August, 1946.
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° THE SUGAR SITUATION Apples on the Chicago Market 
Corn Sugar and Syrup Obtained 

Summary of Chicago Market Survey by Washington State For Apple Butter 
College and Apple Commission But No Speedy Relief in Sight 

Washington apples have long Another section of the survey for Sugar Shortage: 
dominated the market in Chicago, pertained to sources of supply for ‘ 
as in most other major retail cen- viewed. To the question of: niger dint wei i ee Ee 
ters of the nation. But just how the 212 grocers who were inter- ishing: the me for culinar P : 
well our product stands with Chic- ‘Where do you get your apples?”; 1 & conmary ap . ples, can be reported today. A pro- 
ago grocers has been graphically 36 percent reported they bought on gram initiated by the Institute to 
brought to light in a recent survey the open market and hauled the ebtaiti additionay aweetenine mae 

conducted for the Apple Commis- fruit themselves; 30 percent bought terials for manufacture of © pele 
sion by _the Northwest Marketing from wholesalers who deliver; 23 spreads is being put into effect to- 
Service in cooperation with Wash- percent from free-lance truckers ; day by the Department of Agricul- 
ington State College. and 10 percent from chain or group ture. 

_ A sample lot of 212 stores (not headquarters. There is no general easing of the 
including chain stores) scattered Pre-packaging shortage in sight for this season. 
throughout the city, were checked And lastly, but of considerable The insistent questions are, where is 

during the months of February and interest, here is what the Chicago the sugar? and why doesn’t some- 
March by experienced survey men. grocery trade thinks of the future body do something about it? 

In an average week of the survey of apple pre-packaging and what The over-all trouble is that the 
period the 212 stores sold 1172 box- they suggest: (a) 74 percent de- whole world is short of sugar. Less 
es of Washington apples against ignated two pounds as the proper than one-third of the United States 
145 boxes or bushels of apples from give for any type of consumer pack- supply is from continental U. S. 
15 other states. age; (b) nearly 30 percent favored crops, the remainder is brought 

No less than 55 brands of some type of Cellophane wrapped from Hawaii, Puerto Rico, Virgin 
Washington apples were found in carton; (c) a package or box was Islands, Cuba, and the Philippines. 

stock, indicating conclusively that suggested by 32 stores and some Shipments from the Philippines, 
no particular sales firm dominates type of bag by 28 stores; (d) and which normally sent a million tons 

the Chicago Market. 53 operators — 25 perient of the a year to the U. S., have been zero, 
Of particular interest from the total — did not think a consumers because production knocked out dur- 

viewpoint of proper handling of our package for apples would work or ing the war. Replacement of cane 
fruit, the survey revealed that: (a) was even desirable. plantations is a slow business and 
More than 60 percent of the store —__—. new plantings require 18 months to 

operators were purchasing apple LIKES RECIPE BOOKLET _ ‘wo years to reach maturity. For- 
stocks at least three times a week; A letter from Mr. H. A. Dvorak, ™0S@ and Java, both major export- 
(b) 25 percent were ordering daily orchardist at Casco, says: “We ers to other countries before the 

(c) purchases, even when apples have a very heavy crop of cherries war, were similarly knocked out. 
were plentiful, were made in small and a large number of people from In Europe, beet sugar produc- 
lots of five and six boxes. This was neighboring cities come in each tion which normally came close to 

heartening proof that the Commis- day to pick their own. We are hand- ™eetng European demands, declin- 
sion constant admonition to retail- ing out copies of the pamphlet ‘36 ed nearly 50 percent during the 
ers to “buy often and take ’em out Ways to Use Wisconsin Apples’ to war; only a fraction o fthe crop 

of storage only as you sell,” is be- these folks. They are going fast. could be planted and harvested in 
ing heeded; with the happy result Send us 300 more at once. May 1945, and there wasn’t enough fuel 
that consumers were getting apples want more later.” for refining what they had. 

in finer condition. Members of th Wisconsin Apple The result ler a - 
A stern warning note to the in- Instiute may purchase the recipe eon. for supplies trom +. = ao 

dustry was evidenced however, in booklets for their own use at $4.00 le other remaming export areas: 
the grocers’ answers to the ques- per 100. U. S. Supply This Year 
tion: “What grade would yow pur- ———_____. Only 80% of 1944: 

chase if you had a choice?’ Only Tramp: “Could you give me @ 1 1044 the United States supply 2 percent listed “Combination; 75 bite? f 7,147,000 tons: Cuba 

percent answered. “Extra Fancy,” Lady: “Well, as a rule I don’t do ke 4 cen a ee duction , Imost 

and the remaining 23 percent chose any biting myself, but if you wait, jae stepped up (Production: ‘a 
“Fancy,” T’ll call the dog.” (Continued on Page 45)
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Wisconsin RS a 0 fe eping 
A LE LEE, 

OFFICIAL ORGAN OF THE WISCONSIN STATE BEEKEEPERS ASSOCIATION DISTRICT CHAIRMEN 

OFFICERS Robe. Kontaos, Pedyemith 
| Walter Dichnelt, Menomonee | Rahmiow, Madison, Cor. Secy. Viroqua 

cette see, ee | PE Ree, 
Vice-President Recording Secretary-Treasurer Ivan Whiting, Rockford 

HOW MUCH HONEY FOR Fa A) a y HONEY PRICES 
WINTER fa Ss ge DECONTROLLED 

Do Bees Need More Stores If we, \ What Will Happen Now? 
Wintered Qutdoors Than In stb y [DP a, September 27, 1946, we re- 

PN ceived word honey prices were de- 
Cellar . |X Pid ™ ¢ > | | | | | controlled. So now you may sell 

In September an article appeared your honey at whatever you can get 
in a farm paper saying in effect, oo _ for it. 

“if you winter bees in a cellar you availability of food. Such colonies — Decontrol, we understand, was 
need leave them only 30 pounds of are seldom as strong as those in 3 obtained because honey is not an 
honey, but if winterec outdoors, hive body brood chambers the year essential part of the cost of living, 

they must have from 75 to 90 around, the queens being equal. or rather, it is a minor food item. 

pounds.” Now a difference of about se What will happen now? We know 

50 pounds, worth about $10.00 at ne oe ey ee ee tk that due to the sugar shortage prices 

present Prices, may’ Prove to many that they use it to raise more fess will soar: We heard a.report honey 
that cellar et is by far the For that purpose it is worth even sold in New York City at 75 cents 
most economical. more than 20cents per pound. per one pound jar during early 

Such is not the case and most of September. . F 

our best beekeepers are wintering There are several reasons why Is there a relationship between 
cat) Of ‘doors broodrearing is heavier out of the high price of honey after the 

. doors than in cellar. If the hives are First World War and the very low 
If an outdoor wintered colony not packed heavily, are protected by Price during the depression? Frank- 

uses more honey from October to a windbreak, then the winter cluster ly, we do not know. Of course, the 
June than one in the cellar it is be- is warmed up on sunny days and drop seemed extremely large. If you 
cause it raises more brood and more often than we may realize drop from 30 cents to 5 cents per 
therefor becomes proportionately there are short flight periods during Pound wholesale it seems much 
stronger. mid-day, especially if there is an rm ae a drop of from 12 cents 

F cents. 
From 20 to 30 pounds of honey acai = ee ee yes We asked one of our leading agri- 

or sugar syrup is no doubt enough | . tivity dinmilates broodvear cultural economists if the price 
to keep a queenless colony alive 314 o¢ course means stores are ae would have remained higher during 
whether wintered indoors or out. 70. rapidly th + the depression if it had not gone 

: bcce a pidly an othewise, but . q 
Broodrearing begins in January. If Ji, profit in stronger colonies so high after the war. He did not 

the colony is strong, pollen and . think so and frankly didn’t know 
honey are available, quite a few This season we again had proof what the effect would be if it goes 
bees are reared during February that it pays to have strong colonies *00 high now. The only danger, he 

and March. In fact the modern early, Only the strong were able ‘Said, is that the consumer will stop 
conception of good wintering is not to gather much honey during the buying if the price gets too high. 
to try to keep all the old bees alive short period in June and early July Therein lies our problem. It’s up to 

but to rear young bees in late win- when clover yields nectar indrought the beekeepers now and even more 
ter to replace those that die nor- areas. In the same locality much %? /oney packers and retailers. 

mally. better crops were obtained by co- , We thought the industry would 

Do bees rear brood in winter if lonies which Bails ip acly “tian false cline = a higher ~ 
kept in cellar? Yes, they will if pol- ‘hose that wintered on 30 pounds ee ee een t of honey. and see what will happen. 
len is present. The amount of brood Send us your observations on 
will depend upon several factors in- Feed the bees and they will feed effect of decontrol. | 
cluding the size of the cluster and you. —HJR.
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68TH ANNUAL CONVENTION HONEY EXHIBIT 
WISCONSIN BEEKEEPERS ASSOCIATION ANNUAL CONVENTION 

RETLAW HOTEL, FOND DU LAC Wiessan Beskoepers 
ssociation OCTOBER 31-NOVEMBER 1, 1946 Fond du L , Wis. 

— October 30- November 1 
All beekeepers attending the con- 

PROGRAM vention are urged to bring honey 
for the exhibit. Each ja be 9:30 am. Thursday, October 31, Registration. labeled fy Jar must 10:00 a.m. Call to order by President Walter Diehnelt, Menomonee Falls. eed. : : . Observations on This Season’s Beekeeping. Class 1. Six 1 Ib. jars of Wis- 

10:30 a.m. Progress on Disease Control in 1946. Plans for 1947 by Mr. consin No. 1 white honey. . James Gwin, Chief Inspector, and Mr. John F. Long, Deputy, Class 2. Six 1 lb. jars of Wis- 
Madison. consin No. 1 amber honey. 

135 OarP in’ byidl a | Prizes, In each class: 1st prize, 215 a.m. Gis Frogram in Minnesota by Mr. C. D. Floyd, Chief Inspector, $3; 2nd, prize, $2; 3rd prize, $1. 

. . Two jars from each exhibit re- 12:00 M Luncheon, Business meeting Board of Managers. ceiving prizes will be served at the 

banquet. AFTERNOON PROGRAM 
Score Card 

1:45 p.m. Results of Investigations at the Federal Disease Research Lab- Quality of honey____----__40 ne lake ee A. P. Sturtevant, Bee Culture Lab- Sales appeal in jars_______30 

Sales appeal of label__--__30 
2:30 p.m. What Have We Learned Through Our Research Program of AT. REEL?! 

Value to Beekeepers. Mr. James Hambleton, U. S. Bee Culture NATIONAL BEEKEEPERS Laboratory, Washington. CONVENTION 
TAMPA, FLORIDA 

3:15 pm. Stock improvement through breeding. Management of strong Beekeepers need a vacation too and 
colonies including swarm control. Dr. C. L. Farrar, Central mid-winter is a fine time to take one. 
States Bee Laboratory, Madison. A trip to Florida will give you a real 

4:00 pm. Free for all discussion on sulfa feeding and A.F.B. control. thrill and a needed rest. We expect a 
good delegation from Wisconsin to at- 

THE BANQUET tend the National convention. Let us 
know if you are going and we will list 

Ball; your name in the next issue. The pro- 
m, Retlaw Hotel gram will be of interest to everyone. 

6:30 p.m. Mr. Walter Diehnelt, toastmaster. Music and entertainment by Mr. James Gwin is planning a program 
Fond du Lac County and Fox River Valley District Beekeepers .for bee inspectors, he being secretary 
Associations. of the national organization. Mrs. H. 
Wild Life In Our Nat'l Parks & Forests. Beautiful Colored J. Rahmlow, Madison, is president of 
Talking Movie. the National Auxiliary and is planning 

an intensive two day program with 
Speaker to be announced. speakers in the forenoon and trips to 

gardens and interesting spots in Tam- 

Contests and prizes. Colored movie on Beekeeping by W. W. P2 for afternoons. 
Vincent, Jr., Kenosha. (This film won a national prize.) INCREASE IN COLONIES 

THIS YEAR FRIDAY, NOVEMBER 1 ‘ 
There were 5,787,000 colonies of 

9:30 am. Commercial beekeeping practices in Minnesota. bees on hand July 1, 1946 accord- 

10:15 am. Bees and Pollination. Mr. James I. Hambleton, Washington. ing to the report of the Bureau of 11-00 Your beekeeni f 4, by Dr. C. L. Farrar. (Send Agricultural Economics. This is 
: am, our beekeeping questions answered, ry 5 . - ‘ar. n = 

your question to the Horticultural Society, 424 University Farm 6% above a year ago and 33% 7 
Place, Madison 6, Wis., on a postcard.) bove 1940. Increase was 10% in 

West North Central States, 9% in 12:00 M. Luncheon. ny 
East North Central, 8% in South 

AFTERNOON PROGRAM Central. About 43% of new colon- 
1:30 p.m. Continuation of disease investigation report at Federal Labora- ies were obtained from packaged 

tory. Dr. A. P. Sturtevant. bees. Winter conditions over the 
2:15 p.m. Annual business meeting and election. of officers. Report of country as a whole were very fair 

Board of Managers. Reports of committees. + a 
(Note: Mr. Jas. Hambleton will make every effort to be present but starvation as usual the princi 

ut cannot be sure at this time.) ple cause of colony loss.
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BEEKEEPERS FINED FOR left in the brood chambers or su- part of wisdom for you to choose 

EXPOSING DISEASED pers. The bees seemed unconcerned pees ie oil wee 08 wee eae 
n es 

COMBS though hungry. as much money, for a true beekeeper 
” . . We were very much concerned! does not have to wait until he has 

ir. James Gwin, Chief Inspec- Supposing the colony had been di- made his pile before he begins to en- 
tor informed us that Mr. Charles seased. What a mess to have the A. sey ee Every day is a vacation and 

Halle,Route 3, Fond du Lac, Wis- F. B. carried all over the yard. * OB yon ont take a living. Can 

consin was brought to court during Right away we started to worry you make a living? I don't know, 

September for exposing combs in- and called the inspector. There are a few who make a living 
fected with A.F.B. so bees in the . . at beekeeping alone. There are prob- 

neighborhood could rob them. This Will Disease Spread. ably a few more who can. You may 
is in voilation of Wisconsin laws. Mr. John Long, our genial As- be one of them, and you may not.” 

Mr. Halle pleaded guilty in court sistant Chief inspector remarked SULFA FOR A. F. B. CONTROL 

on two counts, knowing that he had recently that even tho Sulfa will Mr. Henry Schaefer, Osseo, is po- 

disease and not reporting it to in- stop the disease from developing, tive, that Houle. is the gener ig AEE 

spectors and knowingly exposing farmer beekeepers who seldom look now, but it is.” , 

combs so, disease would be spread at their colonies would not feed 20 One disadvantage of being an old- 
to his neighbors bees. The fine a- to 30 pounds of syrup with sulfa timer is that we become skeptical. 8 ye SyTUD pt 
mounted to $25.00 on each count each fall or spring. Could we then Those of us who remember various 
plus costs, a total of $54.95. let the disease spread by assuming curse auch as Hutzelman’s solution. 

: : . : that burning is no longer essa. and otl er treatments, (and some well 

This magazine believes this was a : ig 1S ger necessary. known scientists were just positive 
justifiable action. The fine Mr. Hal- Since the disease spores are still about those), is that when something 
le paid was nothing compared to the present on the combs and hive walls ¢lse comes along, we can’t help but 

loss his neighbors will probably ex- even tho we feed sulfa, if we mix avon lt?” Pechaps ae me ihe s . . . 5 is some day the 

perience in having their colonies in- up our extracting supers will not all wolf will really come and we old tim. 
fected. the colonies eventually become in- ers will not be ready to acknowledge 

fected. Then it will be necessary to _ it. 
feed eve colony ever ear. Here is what Mr. Schaefer says 

MORE ABOUT SULFA AND very covony yy about his method of treatment with 
A. F. B. CONTROL Seems like a dismal outlook for the juiga: 

future —_unless we have permit- “Burn jsut the combs with disase 
Mr. Henry Schaefer of Osseo ted the diseas to spread already, that you can see; do not burn frames 

suggests we discuss the question and then its still a dismal outlook. of eggs and very young larvae. Burn 
of feeding sulfa to diseased colon- So — if you found only one di- etvas: Sent to be capped also even 
ies at our annual convention. We seased colony this fall, would you ve the eae Shake ihe hod 

have, therefore, set aside a “free burn? into the nace ett vacant by” these 
for all” period on the program, so Sa same frames. Put the frames of eggs 

all and sundry can express them- IS BEEKEEPING PROFITABLE? nd very young brood in the center 

selves. Mr. Schaefer writes he has In the August issue of the South aod at a oa space with old drawn 
found : African Bee Jounral is an article, “To combs. Then feed at least 30 Ibs. of 
feet “ch re a tlt for those considering the possibility of sulfa sugar. When using three hive 
eeding the drug and we will all be making beekeeping a means of liveli- bodies, I would put the super of win- 

pleased to hear from him. hood.” ter stores on the bottom board the 
: A Peck The author of the article quotes an next heaviest body next and on top 

roblem American “who answered many hun- WOU e placed the brood nest just 
. . 7 dreds of questions and was, himself a treated and then feed the syrup. This 

This editor has been fighting A.F. beekeeper of many years experience.” @!Tangement would cause the bees to 
B. for 3 years by calling the inspec- He answered this question: “Will you bring up the honey from the lower 
tors and burning. This fall we kindly give me the advice I seek as to oy wie any jou brood spores in 

. whether there is a profiitable field in it. This honey will be mixed with the 
found only one diseased colony. keeping of bees?” sulfa and be safe for bee feed. Why? 
Now what to do? Should we feed ~— We do not know who the American I do not know, but it is.” . 
Sulfa or burn. We debated and is, but it is interesting to note that his | Note: We would like to see check 
waited. Then the decision was advice is being regarded in South Af- colonies run, i. e. treat colonies the 

made suddenly. A colony only a_ Tica. Here is his answer: faite’ feed syeup, Dat ‘without ithe 
. “Your question is exceedingly dif-° SUlta. 

= yards away. from the diseased ficult to answer. If it be a matter of ——_——_ 

col ony was being robbed. Why we money I should say that beekeeping is Judy Canova’s recipe for making 
don’t know! It had a queen-tho a a good business to let alone, for the “Tomato Surprise:” “Take two 
poor one. It had 2 brood chambers ame amount of brains and engery will pounds of butter, five pounds of 
full of bees. It had produced a fair ™@ke you more than a living at id thr d ° 

th . Wh ined almost any kind of work. But if you sugar an ee pounds of bacon 
crop of honey. en we examin have the great love for beekeeping and give them to your girl friend. 
it, there wasn’t an ounce of honey that some men have, then it may be Will she be a surprised tomato!”
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WOMAN’S AUXILIARY . 

WISCONSIN BEEKEEPERS ASSOCIATION HONEY WANTED 
RETLAW HOTEL, FOND DU LAC Cash paid for cars and less 

than cars comb and extracted 
OCTOBER 31 — NOVEMBER 1 honey. Mail sample and best 

PROGRAM price. C. W. Aeppler Company, 
Thursday, October 31 Oconomowoc, Wisconsin. 

10:00 a. m. Call to order by president, Mrs. Cornelius Meyer, Appleton. 

The Hobby Show. Each lady is invited to bring handiwork or hobby work 
and tell how it is made and how it is used. This program created considerable 
interest at last year’s convention at Rice Lake. 

11:00 a. m. Plans of the American Honey Institute for 1947. New Research Honey 
and Publicity Plans. Mrs. Harriett Grace, American Honey Institute, Madison. Containers 

AFTERNOON PROGRAM We now have a good supply of 
1:30 p. m. New Developments in Vegetable Production. Varieties. New 60 Ib. cans, 5 and 10 Ib. pails. 

Methods of Weed Control, illustrated with slides. Prof. O. B. Combs, Depart- Also the 5 Ib., 3 Ib., 2 Ib., and 1# 
ment of Horticulture, Madison. and 8 oz. glass jars. We can 

2:30 p. m. Making winter bouquets. Use of native material in making ar make immediate shipment. 
rangements. Mrs. Hugo Sperling, Sheboygan. To insure prompt service, or- 

4:00 p. m. Annual business meeting Woman’s Auxiliary. Election of der your Association labels now 
officers. for your new honey crop. 

BANQUET Write for complete Price List. 

Order through your State Bee- 
6:30 p. m. See Beekeeper’s Program keepers Association. 
Committee in Charge: 

FRIDAY, NOVEMBER 1 Honey Acres 
9:30 a. m. Round table discussion — How we made our honey cookies MENOMONEE FALLS, WIS. 

and honey cake. Coments on exhibits by judges. 
10:30 a. m. Continuation of hobby program. Gifts From Your Home 

Grounds. 

11:00a.m. Are your family meals adequate? Is your family really well fed? 
Mrs. L. D. Dennett, Prof. of Home Econimics, Extension Nutritionist, College HONEY 
of Agriculture, Madison. 

AFTERNOON PROGRAM CONTAINERS 

1:30 p. m. Tour of Interesting places in Fond du Lac. Details to be an- Order early and avoid 
nounced. ‘ Sieappointment. e 

Reserve rooms at Fond du Lac early for the convention. Utility Clas Jars 

10 jars per carton = 4—45c 
S# j carto: 6—42c 

PREMIUM SCHEDULE Employee: “May I have the after- 2% Jers bor carton of 12—Ale 
Ww ’s Auxili Exhibit i i 1# jars per carton of 24—73c ‘omen’s Auxiliary BOM pf to go shopping with my ai fore Por mot 128 

ANNUAL CONVENTION wife? Tr aren ot as 
Wisconsin Beekeepers Boss: “No.” S# pails per carton of 50—$3.35 

Association Employee: “Thanks ever so much.” 10# pails per carton of 50—$4.95 
o 60# sq. cans per box of 2—$1.00 

Fond du Lac, Wis. ——_—_—_——. 60% éq. cans in bulk—each 32c . 
October 31 - November 1 WANTED TO BUY 60# sq. cans Pee carton 2A—$7A4 

Class 1. One dozen cookies, not wy, . Comb hone shages and 
, ‘anted: Bees and equipment. ‘omb honey packages 

less than 50% honey. ° lescripti . shipping cases. 
Class 2. Honey cake, any kind Write: full lees saandl: pelea: Paste—30 Ox. can—60c 

: y » any ’ §. C. Fox, R.F.D. 2, Pewaukee, Label samples mailed on request. 
not less than 50% honey. Wisconsin. 5% discount on all orders 

Class 3. Hobby Show Exhibits to ME ag mam. te 
: . ces su consist of handwork, collections, YOU'LL LIKE OPA iene 

ic. . ‘ . 
Prizes for each class. First prize, Ld Beekeepers Magazine AUGUST LOTZ 

$3; second prize, $2; third prize, ie sion a A COMPANY 
$1; 75 cents for each additional en- special introductory subscription 

try. offer today. Manufacturers and Jobbers 

Cakes will be served at the an- Elmer Carroll—Publisher of Bee Supplies . 

nual banquet. Recipe should be with Rt. 5, Box 181 Lansing, Mich. Boyd Wisconsin 
each entry. SS



OFFICIAL BALLOT WHO ARE THE NOMINEES? 
For The ELECTION OF OFFICERS The nominating committee consisting 

OF THE of Mr. Leland Brown, Sturgeon Bay, 
WISONSIN STATE Mr. R. G. Dawson, Franksville, and E. 

HORTICULTURAL SOCIETY L. White, Fort Atkinson, nominated 
For President these members for the election of offi- 

cers: 

WM. F. CONNELL, Menomonie ---------—----------------------------- Mr. G. J. Hipke of New Holstein is 
well known in fruit circles. He is asso- 

ee ciated with Hipke and Sons,canners 
For Vice-President of vegetables, and operates a large or- 

chard. Now on the Board of Directors 
G. J. HIPKE, New Holstein =-.-.-----—-=---+—-=—=—-+=-=- 22 oes L] of the Society. 

Mr. Arnold Nieman of Cedarburg is 
ARNOLD NIEMAN, Cedarburg ---------------—----------------------~ L] associated with his brother in operat- 

. ing one of the largest orchards in 
E. L. WHITE, Fort Atkinson -----------——~-------------------------- C] Ozaukee County. He is a member of 

[] our Board of Directors and Recording 
rrr en a nn ann nnn en nn ne ran ener nn nn nnn nnn nnn nnn wnn annem nn nm Secretary-Treasurer of the Wisconsin 

For Director To Succeed Leland Brown, Sturgeon Bay Apple Institute. 
[] Mr. E. L. White, Fort Atkinson, is 

RAY BARNARD, Sturgeon Bay --------------------------------------- a nurseryman; is well known in Gar- 
den Club circles. He has been an officer 

His As (DVORAK: ‘CaS C0 cscs ee of the Wisconsin Garden Club Fed- 
eration and president of the Fort At- 

ALRIC ERICKSON, Egg Harbor ~_------------------------------------- kinson Garden Club. 

H. A. Dvorak, Casco, is one of the 

ee leading fruit growers of Kewaunee 
For Didector To Suceed R. G. Dawson, Frant:sville County. He has a large orchard and is 

a leader in the promotion of better 
Ry LMARKEN;, Ketiosha xwesswosece eerste eee [ ] cultural methods. 

. Ray Barnard of Sturgeon Bay oper- 
CHAS. PATTERSON, Franksville -------------------------------------- [| ates a large cherry and apple orchard 

: in the Door County area. 
WM. VERHULST, Franksville ---—--——---—---——-—-------------------- L] Alric Erickson of Egg Harbor is 

[] manager of the Horse Shoe Bay Farms 
aaa and well known grower of apples. 

For Director To Succeed E. L. White, Fort Atkinson R. L. Marken of Kenosha is well 
| known to members as a past-president 

WM. R. BOESE, Fort Atkinson ~--------------------------------------- of the Wisconsin Horticultural Society 
| [| and an orchardist at Kenosha. 

JOHN R. DAVIDSON, Milton ---------------------------—----------- Charles Patterson, Franskville, past- 
[ ] president and honorary president of 

ae the Racine County Fruit Growers As- 
sociation, is a well known fruit grower 

Instructions: Mark an X after name of person for whom you vote, for in Racine County. 
each office. You may fill in name of a new candidate on blank line. Cut out ‘ > 
the ballot and mail to Mrs. A. E. Steinmetz, Wisconsin Horticultural Society, Mr. Wm. Verhulst, Franksville, Ss 
424 University Farm Place, Madison 6, Wisconsin, actimg as Secretary for the president of the Racine County Fruit 
Nominationg Committee. Growers Association and an interested 

grower. 
ALL MAIL BALLOTS MUST BE MAILED ON OR BEFORE NOVEM- 

BER 10th. Voting may be done the first day of the annual convention where Mr. Wm. R. Boese of Fort Atkinson 
extra ballots will be available. Voting closes at 4 p. m. operates an orchard on his farm in 

. Jefferson County. Has long been a 
Notice: YOU MUST SIGN YOUR NAME, as only members may vote. . 

Your name on the ballot will not be divulged by the Nominating Committee member and officer of the Jefferson 
Secretary. The names will be cut off the ballot before being turned over to County Fruit Growers Association. 
the Committee. Mr. John R. Davidson of Milton has 

35 acres of apple orchards and has long 
been a member of the Jefferson Coun- 

Sign Name_______----------___-------------------------------------------- ty Fruit Growers Association.
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AUXILIARY PROGRAM NATIONAL APPLE PRODUCTION 
BY VARIETY 

ANNUAL CONVENTION 
Delicious Apples Lead All Others. 

WISCONSIN HORTICULTURAL SOCIETY The U.S.D.A. has just released a va- 

Athearn Hotel, Oshkosh rietal estimate of the 1946 crop. Not 
only is the crop estimate of interest 

November 15-16, 1946 but the estimate by varieties gives a 
good picture of the kinds being grown 

THURSDAY in this country. Here is the crop re- 

10:00 a. m. Call to order by President Mrs.Don Reynolds, Sturgeon Bay. eee in bushels with 000 omitted. 
10:15 a.m. What Can We expect From Some of Our New Insecticides and mmmer . 

Fungicides. E. L. Chambers, State Entomologist, Madison. Gravenstein 2,365; Other summer 4,164; 
11:00 a. m. Latest News in Nutrition. Is Your Family Really Well Fed? Fall 

Mrs. Charlotte Buslaff, Fond du Lac. Grimes Golden 2,268; Jonathan 8,640; 
12:00 M. Luncheon. Arranged by Oshkosh Horticultural Society. Wealthy 2,657; Other fall 3, 287. 

Winter 
AFTERNOON PROGRAM Baldwin, Ben Davis and Gano 2,287; 

< 5 egy Black Twig 1.255; Cortland 1,449; De- 
1:30 p. m. New Development in Vegetable Production. Varieties; Weed os % aie 

Control. lust: 5 ides. 0. B A " licious 21,234; Golden Delicious 2,424; contro lustrated with Slides. Prof. O. B. Combs, Madison, Vegetable Spec McIntosh’ 7,566; Northern Spy 1241; 

2:30 p.m. Landscaping your Home Grounds, illustrated. Prof. J. S. Elfner, R. I. Greening 1,655; Rome Beauty 
landscape specialist, Department of Horticulture, Madison. 6,900; Stayman 7,107; Winesap 13,613; 

4:00 p. m. Attend business meeting Wisconsin Horticultural Society. Yellow Newton 4,549; York Imp. 6,765; 

6: . m. B Other winter 7,349; 
0p ws mime Grand total is 111,728,000 bushels. 

Presentation of honorary recognition certificates. 
See Horticultural Society program. 
Entertainment auspices Oshkosh Horticultural Society. HERMAN C CHRISTENSEN 

committee : 
Herman C. Christensen, life- 

FRIDAY. NOVEMBER 15 long resident of Oshkosh, passed a- 

9:30a.m. Gifts From the Home Grounds. Members bring in home giftsma- W@Y from a heart attack on Septem- 
terials for illustration. Round table iveussion. vy ble Garden. Prof. W. H. ber 13. 

10:15 a. m. periences in My Fruit an egetable Garden. Prof. W. H. ey 
Alderman, Chief, Department of Horticulture, University of Minnesota, St. Paul. Mr. Christensen was one of the 

11:15 a. m. Business meeting Woman’s Auxiliary. oldest and most stirling members 
12:00 M. Noon luncheon. Plans to be announced. of the Wisconsin State Horticul- 

tural Society. A market gardener 
AFTERNOON PROGRAM and flower grower, he was a charter 

1:30 p. m. Gardening And The Other Arts. Mrs. Behncke, Oshkosh member of the Oshkosh Horticul- 
Normal School. Illustrated with colored slides. tural Society and life member of 

. COMMITTEES ~ this organization. He has been 
Reception: president of both Societies and ong 

ts member of both Executive 

PREMIUM SCHEDULE Judging at 11:00 a. m. Boards. . 
ANNUAL CONVENTION Premiums: Judging will be Inl1934 Mr. Christensen was a- 

WISCONSIN HORTICUL- done by the merit system. Each warded the certificate of honary re- 

TURAL SOCIETY entry receiving a rating of Cognition by the State Horticultlal 

WOMEN’S AUXILIARY excellent will be awarded a pre- Society for services to his communi- 

EXHIBIT mium of $3.00. Those with rat- ty and state in the field of horticul- 
Athearn Hotel, Oshkosh ing of very good will receive tur. . . 

November 14-15 $2.00, and those with rating of eke ccaristensen jo? President 
ood : of the Society from -24, 

—s 1. Hobby Show fo fone ® J 7 YS BS of m0. d The Society extends sympathy to 
sist of handiwork, collections, etc. judges: o be announced. the family. - 

ete. Show supervised and arrang- _ 
Class 2, Winter bouquet. Any ¢4 _ by Oshkosh Horticultural ABSENT MINDED 

kind of plant material, fruits, Society. Professor: “Ed-er, My Dear, 

vegetables, berries, nuts, ever- what’s the meaning of this vase of 
greens, berries, colored foliage, SAME THING flowers on the table today ?” 

Class 3. Arrangement in a “What is the feminine of Bach- Wife: “Meaning? Why today’s 
dustpan for porch, sunroom or elor?” asked the school teacher. your wedding anniversary.” 
breakfast nook. May use ever- There was no reply until a Professor: “Indeed! Well, well, 

greens, berries, colored foliage, small boy sang out: “Please, a lady do let me know when yours is so I 
fruits, flowers, etc. in waiting.” may do the same for you.”
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By the WISCONSIN GLADIOLUS SOCIETY 
OFFICERS DIRECTORS Walter Miller, Sun Prairie 

Leland C. Shaw, Milton, President Frank Blood, Stevens Point Mrs. A. E. Bieplcorn, Plymouth 
Archie Spatz, Wausau, Vice-President Dr. L._C. Dietech, Plymouth David Puerner, Milwaukee 
H. J. Rahmlow, Madison, Cor. Secretary Fred Sheboygan Dr. Geo, Scheer, Sheboygan 
Frank Bayer, Rec. Sec.-Treas., 4668 No. 41st St., Harold jenee Whitewater Theo. Woods, Madison 

Milwaukee 9 Walter eger, Oconomowoc 

1946 Observation of Leading Varieties 
The following variety comments has lost none of its appeal. 

are made by request. Take them for 4 The deeper toned pinks have 
what they are worth. hi clasy and size — Summer Gal, Spic 
ANNA MAE finally gets some Fins and Span, Crescendo and Cover 

help in the white color class, 7 Girl. 
by the addition of CHRISTINE vy The most improved color is la- 
AND ALCAN to the available yan vender. Size of floret, height of 
list. Niether are “dead” white ee plant, and number open all receiv- 
but both larger of florets than Ra ing help from Huntress, Abigail, 
Pomnert’s fine white ALCAN ao a and Crown Orchid. 
is the firstintroductionof ae ee ae Rose Blush, Miss Vermont and 
another Wisconsin hybridist, Mr. F 4 Dream Girl are superb. Miss Wis- 
Theo. Woods, Madison. ey oe consin rules the rose class as Buma 

WAX MODEL, with its small eh ae does the rose-reds. 
rose-lavender throat spear, is clas- BLESS cy King Lear and Purple Supreme 

sic. ee eal are still the “boss” purples. 
HEAVENLY WHITE with its ell, This 1946 observation should not 

blue undertone is excellent. MT. . _ be closed without paying tribute to 
INDEX, with its yellow throat is Center of attraction at Sheboygan the best performers during the 

; County Regional Show at Kohler os 
fine. WHITE CHALLENGER. a Was a Holland windmill constructed Past hot dry season. They are Pink 
blush white, with a rose blotci and by Emil E. Jaschinski, Sheboygan. Radiance, Pink Paragon, Variation, 

ruffled, bids fair to be one of the §.—___[S"__—_ Criterion, and King Lear. 

best in 1947. The older salmons will get plenty Sa gE pS 
The supremacy of the large size of competition on the show bench, ANNUAL MEETING TY 

creamy whites belongs to SILVER and in the trade, from Bridesmaid, WISCONSIN GLADIOLUS so EE 
WINGS and LEADING LADY. Madeline Brown and Pioneer, MEDFORD HOTEL, MILWAUK 
LONA AND PARMA, in smaller Dream Castle is great. Watch Sunday, November 17 

floret size, the latter with its two Prairie Beauty. . President Leland Shaw of the Wis- 

rose spears make an excellent quar- The soft toned Hiawatha and the consin Gladiolus Society promises a 
tet. fiery Tarawa are two fine scarlets, fine program for the annual meeting 

The cream group is dominated | Two salmon scarlets are out- of the Society at the Medford Hotel, 
by ORIENTAL PEARL, WHITE standing, Dieppe and Nowadays. Milwaukee, on Sunday, November 

GOLD and of course LADY The 1 h: lored in- Prof, Ray Nelson, pathologist, Michi: latter has a rose colored in- gan State College, has been asked to 
JANE. fusion — a fine performer. The speak. He gave excellent presentations 

VAN GOLD is a fine deep yellow. former has sparkle. at the N.E.G.S. meeting last winter at 
Crinkle Cream outdid itself this | Red Charm, Spotlight, Intruder, East Lansing according to reports of 

. = . our growers who attended. 
year. Golden State is a fine yellow. and Red Rascal remain in high fa- ~“\4os¢ important will be the question 
Color Marvel is a florist’s glad. vor. In black-reds, Black Diamond and answer hour. Send in questions 
GOLD MEDAL, F. Beardmore’s is boss. Fuchsia Belle is supreme about Gladiolus culture, disease and 

yellow, is worth waiting for. under electric light. insect control, soils, fertilizers, varie- 
SPOTLIGHT is in great demand Lady Luck ig a great light pink ties, The questions will be presented 
deservedly. MARTHA DEANE is Yankee Lass shows promise. Con- 2,'Re meeting and growers or speak: y: nce SS ws (pro . ers present requested to give the an- 

tall. necticut Yankee with its fine blotch  swers.
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TRI CITIES GLADIOLUS der, Lady Marion also was on dis- can be detected by a slight browning 
SHCW play. A photo of this appears on sions ste Bere of aad sige of pores 

% ie to egin treatment. 

By Harold Janes, Whitewater. Page 144 of the 1946 N. E.G. S. Use Rotenone or DDT. for control of 
0 F the hirh f the glad Annual and its release will be eag- thrips on growing gladiolus. 

ne of the high spots of the glad erly awaited by glad fans next sea- BASE, containing 50% D.D.T. 
season is the privilege of attending son. If preferred, infested gladiolus may 
the shows. This year I planned ear- The general quality of all dis- be sprayed with a mixture of 1 ounce 

ly to ie ‘ue at - ag oo plays was high, beautiful spikes of {1 Taplespoonfuls) of Gold Dot spray 
OWS, select: ties fet i ; . : a a Sho - Bin - th n = ¥ the newer varieties being much IN 100 gallons. Repeat in weekly intervals 
2 Ow, @ gnamton, N. *- evidence, including Spotlight, Silver until four or five treatments have been 

This show is sponsored by Clarence Wings, Spic and Span, Oriental applied. 
Fortnam, well known exhibitor and pear}, Martha D 5 a Deane, and man . 

is probably the largest one held in others, A banquet was served at the MENTE OLUS BULBS. an 
the U. S. Arlington on Tuesday evening and Thrips present on glads in fall, mi- 

On Sunday, August 11, we drove was attended by 250. Rev. Tony grate to the bulbs, and lay their eggs 

to Chicago where we met David N. Birch acted as toastmaster and in- in the fleshy tissue under the leaf base. 
Puerner and Leo Mathews of +e Here they overwinter. If the storage 
Tadianaé lis. whos idde ahe GH troduced out-of-state visitors. Tex-  toom is warm, they reproduce and feed 

a Pols, WHO! mate wie P as was the farthest away state on the bulbs, often interfering with 
with us, arriving in Binghamton represented. germination. 

early the following afternoon. The eee Treatment: Place several dozen of 
show was held in the spacious and EFFECTIVE, SAFE — CONTROL leaned bulbs or corms into a strong 

beautiful Kalurah Temple and was OF GLADIOLUS THRIPS poner Peas “a panieal of Agicide 
‘<i ; i 3 5 5 pray Base, ‘otenone), just, as it 

well filled with blooms by the time _ The gladiolus thrips is a tiny black (Gomes from the package. Close bag, 
judging started. insect. The adult can be recognized nq gently shake up and down to ef- 

Highlight of the show undoubt- By a wide, light band across the center fect a complete dust-covering of all 
of its dark body. in thi 

edly was the 100 or more super Each female thrips lays about 200 a oka bi ing lap comes 
spikes exhibited by Mr. Fortnam. eggs over a period of three to four w uate eR E- 1 T 
Wisconsin growers are well aware weeks. During the summer these eggs an oe etn of a bat Sh ake 
of his ability to produce winning re deposited just below the surface of shia at ion 8 a Agi ide Si Be a 

ilk he has ti ding Air the leaves in the green plant tissue. In thick ‘coating, Of /gicide, spray Base 
spikes as he has been sending ‘Air arm weather the larvae hatch from POWder over entire bottom of box. 
Express shipments to our OWN the eggs in about five days, and im- Cover with cleaned bulbs. Shake thick 

show for several years. His Lead- mediately begin feeding. Care ot Rotencae: dust OE top. 
ing Lady was finally declared grand Both larvae and adult thrips injure pers ee re ia ner aay vk 
champion although the rumner up, the plants by rasping the surface of piace ‘until spring. , 

a supurb spike of Summer Gal, the leaves, spikes, and Howe's until the a 
7 * ruptured, , 

could have won this honor, without the sap. The excess sap sn “tiles, “You say he left no money?” 
criticism of show visitors. Several giving the plant a silvery appearance. “No, you see he lost his health 

Eastern growers had lovely com- After a few days the injured area be- getting wealthy and then lost his 
mercial exhibits, including Elmer comes dry and Grown. Flowers pro- wealth trying to get healthy.” 
Gove, Al Moses, Nigara Glad duced by injured plants are deformed, 

. shabby, and unattractive. Severely in- ; . : 
Gardens, Flying Cloud Farms, Art- jured plants often fail to flower. Nervous Passenger: ‘Don’t drive 
hur Aremius and Jerry Polusky. Once established in a field of glads, so fast around the corners. It fright- 

Several outstanding seedlings thrips can cause total crop destruction ens me. 

made their initial appearance. A before a single flower spike develops. Taxi Driver: “Do what I do— 
é "3 Thrips are so minute, and so secretive 

huge pale pink seedling of Mr. Pal-  j, their habits, that detection is not Shut your eyes when we come to 

mer wav the center of admiration. easy. Before leaf feeding begins they a corner.” 

It will not be released until the fall 
of 1947, Two seedlings by Mr. Lee CONTROL GLADIOLUS THRIPS 

ee ea For safe and effective control of thrips on growing glads, 
Salone? and ‘will De released us and on bulbs in winter storage — USE 

season. Janet Lee is an immense ve 
blend of orange and yellow color AGICIDE SPRAY BASE, containing 1.25% Rotenone. 
reminiscent of Lantaua, but having Used by prominent growers of gladiolus all over the country. 

aoe several times as a WRITE FOR NAME OF NEAREST DEALER. 
athy Lee is a pure ruffled wide 

open lemon yellow. Both will add AGICIDE LABORATORIES, INC. 
strength to their respective color Racine Wisconsin 
classes. Louis Whites’ new laven-
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fe NEWS FOR\GARDENERS 
FORM HERMEROCALLIS way, 9.0; President Wilson, 9.3; 7. Mirandy (garnet-red) 

SOCIETY Richard Carvel, 8.8; Solange, 9.2; 8. Mme. Jules Bouche (blush 
exe _ Therese, 9.5; Tourangelle, 9.4; white) 

& group of enthusiastic: garden Walter Faxon, 9.3. 9. Golden Dawn. (yellow) 
ers met recently at Shenandoah, . : ; : 

: . Singles: Albiflora, 8.2; Le Jour, 10. Neige Parfum (white) 
Iowa, to organize the Midwest He- Mes ’ . 7 
merocallis Society. The name is no 8.6; L’Etincelante, 8.4; Nellie, 8.6; 11. Christopher Stone (scarlet) 

indication of its scope—the aim of Pride of Langport, 89; Silvia 12, Radiance Keates pink) 
the society is to learn all about he- Saunders; Vera, 8.8. Those who wish to grow sweet- 

: Japanese: Akashigata, 8.7; Ama- scented varieties which can be de- 
merocallis everywhere, and persons Ba : ‘i 
froin all sections%of the country are No-Sode, 9.2; Fuyajo, 9.2; Hari- pended upon to flourish will find 
welcome and urged to join Ai-Nin, 9.1; Isani-Gidu, 9.3; Mi- this list useful. . 

Officers elected include: “Merritt kado, 9.6; Nippon Beauty, 9.2; —By the American Rose Society 
‘ ee Yellow King. Editors Note. In Wisconsin, do 

Whitten, Nebraska City, Neb. 8 
president; Daisy Ferrick, 416 Arter, not plant these, or any non hardy 

Topeka, Kan. secretary ; Marie THE MOST FRAGRANT Tose itn spring: 
hon Fag eae ROSES ——— 

Din ceectang nt Tows Tounc-r0” Fragrance is one of the special PURPLE LOOSESTRIFE 
The officers plan to provide a an of the we 1S €n- This summer when our purple 

yearbook, a loan library and com- ao ee see Maes e a, loosestrife (Lythrum  Salicaria) 
petent judges to appraise and test oe he ciety, ae Pennsyl- was in bloom, we noticed that the 
promising seedlings. Anyone inter- tomar Bs ee ly conducted a Na- honey and bumble bees swarmed all 
ested in hemerocallis should send ek ih aah to determine round it. This is a native of the 
to the secretary for the material ex- wien © : € popular rose varieties O14 World but has become natural- 
plaining membership. A gift collec- ee ragtant od ‘ ized in North America. It will grow 
tion of interesting flower seeds, in- 184 a ahr Pr — _2 list of in common garden soil but loves the 
cluding a packet of hemerocalis the Pi lowes scente biker pe damp soil around pools and streams 
seeds, is to be given to charter mem- seeasine fh tea : not af and seeds very freely becoming 
bers who enroll early. ee ng The ighest degree of omewhat of a pest in the garden. 
—From Florists Review. Sep- Fragrance. ey are arranged ac- The bloom lasts several weeks and ‘sevibex cording to the number of votes cast 1 f ‘ : a clump of these are very showy in 

_ by hundreds of amateur growers the background 
THE BEST OF THE INEX- from all parts of the United States. 8 , 

PENSIVE PEONIES 1. Crimson Glory (velvety crim- As we watched these flowers this 

Mr. Victor Ries of the Ohio Col- son) summer we thought that this plant 
lege of Agriculture, Horticulture 2. Etoile de Hollande (deep, is a desirable one for beekeepers. 

Department, issues an interesting bright red) The plant thrives in the marshy land 
news letter. In a recent issue he 3 Hector Deane orange and surrounding swampy places and 
listed these varieties of peonies as salmon-pink) which can not be used for cultivated 
the “best of the inexpensive peon- 4. The Doctor (satiny pink) crops and it blooms when there is a 
ies.” The number indicates the > Heart’s Desire (crimson) shortage of other blooms. 

rating of the American Peony So- 6. Girona (apricot) —E. L. White, Fort Atkinson. 

ciety—10 being perfection. 

Albert Crousse, 8.6, Alice Hard- . , HOLLAND BULBS 
ing, Baroness Schroeder, 9.0; Cor- Tee eh hicieron) Muscat 
nelia Shaylor, 9.1; Edwin C. Shaw, Daffodils Lily Bulbs 
9.1; Festiva Maxima, 9.3; Kelway’s Hyacinths od .. 
Glorious, 9.5; Lady Alexander — Daffodils and Narcissi for Naturalizing — 

Duff, 9.1; Laura Dessert, 8.9; Le ROBT H GIERINGER 
Cygne, 9.4; Longfellow, 9.0; Mar- ) 
tha Bulloch, 9.1; Minnie Shaylor, G R O W E R 

8.9. 5485 N. Port Washington Road = —:— Milwaukee 11. Wisconsin 
Mons. Jules Elie, 9.2; Mons. . . Phone: Edgewood 5406 . 

Martin Cahuzac, 8.8; Mrs. Edw. Wisconsin’s Largest Retail Grower of Annuals and Perennials 
Harding; Nancy Dolman, 9.1; Large Estate and Industrial Landscaping 

Philippe Rivoire, 9.2; Phyllis Kel. | ary Mums in Bloom Now. Field Clumps 50c & 75¢
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ON STORING APPLES EARLY USE OF ARSENIC Dividing the Supply: 
7 An early reference to the use of ‘ 

By L. H. Stringer arsenic as insecticide is found Tf the country had been disposed 
The time for picking and storing in “Systema Agriculturae; The ' forget the other fellow and had 

apples has come again and many of Mystery of Husbandry Discovered,” cancelled all exports from the U. S. 
us who are tired from picking apples by John Worlidge, 3rd Edition, for relief purposes abroad, the 
can appreciate a few lines from London, 1681, in which the author quantity spared thereby would have 
Robert Frost’s poem, “After Apple- outlines its uses in ant control a8 heen 125,000 tons. 

picking.” follows: 
“My long two-pointed ladder sticks “Also you may make Boxes of It would have taken an addition 

through a tree Cards or Pasteboard pierced full of Of 350,000 tons to the supply to 
Toward heaven still, holes with a Bodkin, into which validate one more ration stamp for 

And there’s a barrell I didn’t fill | Boxes put the powder of Arsenick home canning. Extra production to 
Beside it, and there may be two or mingled with a little honey; hang Permut that simply did not material- 

three these Boxes on the Tree, and they 12° 

Apples I didn’t pick upon some will certainly destroy them (the To keep as much as possible for 
bough. Ants): make not the holes so large household use, greater reductions 

But I’m done with apple picking that a Bee may enter, lest it destroy were made in manufacturing uses. 
now. them.” In products liked canned apples and 

ee ee Interestingly enough, the method sauce, which require very little su- 
I feel the ladder sway as the boughs with slight modification is still used gar, production was not cut; a 

bend. in combating ants. If you are pes- small percentage reduction in the 
And I keep hearing from cellar bin tered with any one of the several sweetness of the product was or- 
The rumbling sound varieties of ants found in and a- dered. In items requiring a large 
Of load on load of appes coming round the house and garden, you amount of sugar, production was 
in.” will find of interest a new U.S.D.A. cut in most cases to the point where 
But the old fashioned apple cellar bulletin, House Ants, just issued a further reduction could have for- 

has long gone the way of the horse as Leaflet No. 147. It is available ced the items out of production 
and cutter and we have no place to from the Superintendents of Docu- through inability to carry overhead 
store our apples that will keep them ments, Washington, D. C., at 5 costs. Sugar alloted for apple but- 
fresh and crisp through the long cents per copy. ter and apple jelly was reduced to 
winter months. —From Shade Tree Digest. Sep- 55 percent of the amounts used in 
I find that Golden Delicious, which tember, 1946. 1944, despite the recognized need 
shrivels up quickly in ordinary stor- ——_—— for spreads. 
age, remained firm and juicy when THE SUGAR é 
kept in our old washboiler with the ontinwsd Feo Seca 35) Not Another Pound:” 
lid on, Later I cut the heads out of enough to make up the loss of the From the time the summer apple 
two fifty-gallon drums, cleaned them Philippine supply. Drought wiped market began to sour, every possi- 

and lined them with paper, and fiill- gut the Cuban increase the follow- Dility for obtaining even a very 
ed one with Goden Deicious and ing year, and there were lingering small extta quantity of sugar was 
the other with Red Deicious, five effects (cane is a perennial) on the explored. Tt was clear that although 

bushes each. They kept in good con- 1946 crop, voiding earlier hopes for almost nothing could be gained by 
dition till March. I used a piece of an improvement in the U. S. supply spreading a small quanity around 
oilcloth for a cover. this fall. There is no point here ed pce oe a of good 

in going over the debate which boil- 1 zed tor a particular purpose 
Good Apples All Winter ed Tiesiwtoet the war years on the like manufacture of apple butter. 

With a little planning one can relationship of prices to production. Not a pound could be borrowed, 
have good apples all winter. Two The U. S. supply of sugar for 1946 begged, or stolen. To make matters 
things to remember: (1) the apples with no reserve stock-pile remain- worse, here and there were ware- 
must be ripe and well colored when ing to draw upon, is now estimated houses full of domestically pro- 
picked, and (2) the temperature of to be 5,610,000 tons. duuced sugar, committed for use 
your storeroom must be kept in the | This is about 6 pounds per per- in other parts of the country, but 
low forties or thirties. If you have- son per month for consumption in not getting there on schedule be- 
n’t a cool, well ventilated storeroom all forms (compared with 9 to 10 cause of the freight car shortage; 
in your basement, you can keep pounds just before the war) or a so that some product plants could 
them on a north porch covered with little over 3 ounces per day for not get sugar already authorized. 
something until it is quite cool. An everything from coffee to cough = —Vlrom Bulletin 251 By The 
unheated room does well. drops. National Apple Institute.
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Gard en Gl eanin gs a cultivation in amateur’s 

We have had complaints be- Mr. Graves writes that he has Darwin Tulips 
cause this department was been called upon to landscape a Afterglow—Apricot suffused rose. 

discontinued for some months— County Fair grounds, arranging Black Eagle—Purple 
that it contained timely garden buildings, planting trees and shrub- Clara Butt—Salmon pink 

information and should appear bery to make an attractive grounds Eclipse—Deep crim.on 
each month. Do you agree? for a county which has just pur- Charles Needham—Brilliant scarlet 

Can you help by sending sug- chased a piece of land for a Fair. Golden Age—Clear butter yellow 

gestions to the editor on dirt gar- We hope that Mr. Graves will do Glacier—Pure white 
den subjects. a better job than we have seen at ia : 

—. many county fairs. HOW TO STORE TUBEROUS 
Mr. Henry Yonk of Kenosha ROOTED BEGONIA BULBS 

says that in his opinion there is no ; Tuberous rooted Begonia bulbs 
fertilizer equal to wheat bran for Did joer pears develop brown are not easy to keep over winter. 

garden flowers. He tried it on sug- centers? If they did it was because The late Herman Christensen of 
gestion of this department a few they were allowed to hang on the Oshkosh suggested a number oi 
years ago. Had excellent results and trees too long or ripened at too high years ago that they be stored in 

is unable to get as good with other a temperature. Pears should be air-tight containers such as mason 

fertilizers. / , picked while still green, just after jar, or any large glass jar with a 

He hopes bran will again be a- they begin to change from dark tight cover. In such a container, 

vailable at a reasonable price so green to the pale green color, then stored at from 50 to 60 degrees, is 

it can be used. Perhaps bran con- ripened at from 65° to 68 indoors. perhaps the most successful method 
tains elements or vitamins help- When ripe they must be used im- f keevi : 

: vagt of keeping them unless one has a 
ful to the growth of Plants not mediately. Many varieties develop root cellar with favorable temper- 

found in mineral fertilizers. grit cells and break down rapidly if ara 
: pice 3 ature and humidity. 

— not picked before maturity. Unfortunately, tuberous rooted 

A friend from West Virginia — begonia bulbs are not long lived. If 
called during early September, look- ‘ , rown under unfavorable outdoor 

ed at our eh, aud exclaimed that When _ shall we dig gladiolus conditions, the bulbs are of poor 

the leaves were still on the plants. corms? The best time is when the quality in fall, rot or shrivel easily. 
He said in the East roses were los- foliage has begun to yellow or just A leading grower of Tuberous 
ing their leaves. There has been a before frost. Be sure and destroy .ot6q Begonias gives these direc- 
great deal of rain in the East this all diseased corms. For thrips con- tions for digging in fall, “Wash off 
year, resulting in considerable black trol fumigate with naphthalene soil, taking care not to bruise 

spot which defoliates the plants. apa A good way is to place from the ‘tubers. Dry in sunlight for a 
Our dry season has been unfavor- 25 to 100 bulbs in a paper bag. Add day or two until thoroughly dry; 
able for black spot and so we have from 1 to 3 tablespoons of napha- then store in open trays in a cool 
not been troubled. Constant dusting lene flakes, close bag, place in root dry place. See that all particles of 
with sulphur or copper fungicides cellar until January. Then empty od stem are removed until healthy 

is necessary to prevent black spot Cut the flakes and leave bulbs in tissue shows, otherwise if left on 
when there is moisture on the Storage until spring. Some growers they will decay and destroy the tu 
leaves for a period of nine or more ¢Port good control of thrips by pore» 
hours: dusting bulbs in storage thoroughly Our winters are too long, how- 

—=— with rotenone or DDT dust. ever, for the bulbs to be allowed 

Mr. H. A. Graves, horticulturist Of all the gladiolus varieties to remain in open trays, they must 
of North Dakota College of Agri- shown this year, the most outstand- be protected from drying out. 
culture writes in North and South ing was Leading Lady a white in- Therefore, store in glass containers. 
Dakota Horticulture that from all troduced in 1942, according to the —_ Beware of frost. A frost that will 
the information he can obtain, it is editor of Horticulture (Boston). freeze the soil only %4 inch may 
best to discard Easter lilies after Like Picardy, it promises to become seriously injure the bulbs. 
they have bloomed rather than car- very popular as a florists’ cut flow- ————_ 
rying them for another season. Re- ¢T- The only way to get along with 
sults are so poor trying to grow the The same magazine recommends women is to let them think they’re 

worn out bulbs. This, he says, is al- the following Darwin tulips “which having their own way. The only 

so generally true of all so-called have been thoroughly tested by ex- way to do that is to let them have 
Easter flowering plants. perienced growers and are recom- it.
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HOW TO STORE Galtonias are very nearly hardy California, the bulk being dried; 
SUMMER-FLOWERING and thus are usually removed from in West Virginia, into cider or 

BULBS the open soil late in the autumn vinegar, etc. Large quantities of the 
._.4. and carried over winter mixed with apples in New York, Pennsylvania 

Rag © cing handle ee sand in a place where the tempera- and Virginia were processed. Only 

the same temperature as gladiolus ee a . ie be ” per cent of a cai een tae 

corms, except for the thrips treat- and will be all right where the tem- ilewe ape les were dried. Larg e 
ment. Sometimes, tigridia corms are perature is only silghtly above ine a swale ee oo a " : 
mixed with dry sand. Acidanthera freezing. The corms are usually \o oat th Oe a id ed le 
nn come into this same group, packed in slightly moist sand or A , On the west coast they are dri- 

Bc Tie wen te ee peat moss to prevent excessive dry- it e @vIdGAt Kom Ehese fleures 

; ; ing. See se gures 
zephyranthes. Begonia tubers are From Horticulture Illustrated, that processing is a very important 
kept at the same temperature but 7) ober 15, 1945. phase of the apple industry and it 

are usually packed in dry sand, peat ee would be very disastrous should all 
moss or in shavings. WHAT HAPPENS TO the processed fruit be thrown on 

Rare Bulbs ALL THE APPLES? the fresh apple market. Freezing 
Some bulbs need to be kept fair- If you did not eat, drink, or is a relatively new method of mar- 

ly warm and dry during the winter. smoke up as apple honey nearly one keeping apples but eventually the 
This is especially true of ismene or bushel of apples in 1944, you failed volume frozen will equal the can- 
Peruvian daffodil (Hymenocallis to consume your share of the 125 ned or dried volumes and when it 

calathina) and of tuberoses. If million bushel crop produced in does, at least one-third of the apple 
storage conditions for either of the United States that year. crop of the U. S. will be processed. 
these bulbs fall short of 60 degrees One hundred and_ twenty-five Some Midwest apple growers 
in temperature and are on the moist jyijlion is a lot of anything, in ap- may think it farfetched to consider 
side, failure to bloom will prob- ples it's 150 times the Indiana pro- canned apples in the east and dried 

ably take place next year. Tuberoses Giction and that many apples at the apples on the west coast, but it is 
are often lifted with the soil cling- present fresh fruit retail ceiling very evident that these products 
ing te the clumps : and put into Store would cost the consumers 900 mil- have a strong tendency to increase 
we he the ae drying. lion dollars, Midwest fresh fruit prices. Pro- 

. . marketed in barrels, bottles and marketing our apples but we are 
before freezing nights occurred. "' : certainly d dent it They can spend the winter in soil cigarettes because these products nly ‘dependent ‘upon it. 
hich ig permitted to dry and re- take some of the strain off the fresh —From Hoosier Horticulture, 

wien is By y sf ma ; March 1946. main dry at a temperature of 60 fruit market and no doubt influence 
degrees or slightly higher. Achi- the price growers receive for their oS 

menes can also be kept in dry soil. apples. Oh Yeah! 
Those in pots can, after drying, be Seventy-two per cent of 1944 ap- Two small boys were bragging a- 
left undisturbed until spring. ple crop was sold as fresh fruit, 28 bout the prowess of their dads. The 

Dahlia clumps which were dug per cent being canned, dried, froz- first boy said: “My dad writes a few 

after their tops were cut down by en or processed into vinegar and _ short lines, calls it a poem, sends it 
frost can be stored intact. A tem- cider etc., wih cider and vinegar away and gets $10 for it.” 

perature just below 50 degrees amounting to nearly half the total “That’s nothing,” said the second, 
seems suitable provided sawdust, processed fruit. Only 2 percent of ‘my father writes out a sermon on 
newspaper, peat moss or some siml- the crop was frozen. Half the ap- a sheet of paper, gets up ir the pul- 
lar material surrounds them to pre- ples produced in California and pit and reads it, and “{ takes four 
vent aor ae The oe West Virginia were processed in men to bring in the money.” 
may need to be checked occasionally 
for shriveling because of drying in IRIS PERENNIALS PEONIES 
storage, 

The cannas can go along with L A N D S C A P I N G 

the dahlies. Cannas, too, aan ie left ; 

undivided in a place where the tem- i 
perature remains about 50 degrees B U R R 0 A K F L 0 W E R 
or slightly lower. The soil that ad- GARDENS 
hered to the canna roots at digging FORT ATKINSON WISCONSIN 
time can remain on the stored Highway 26 At North City Limits 
clumps. ET
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WISCONSIN GARDEN CLUB FEDERATION 

Oren in perenne, ERT TAREE na 
Ree Ae Beat “Bend” Miter Ronte 1 Bdgwtoa = , Mra. Barger, 4333 Hillcrest Drive, Madison S— 

Mrs. John West, 1st Vice-President, HJ. Rahmlow, Corresponding Secretary, Mrs, O. J. Reuss, 2131 N. 62nd St., Wauwatosa 13— 
Route 2, Manitowes ; 4% University Farm PL, 6 epee ea. sge?, 2007-100h: St., Two Rivers 

Mrs: FJ. Fitseomid. tnd Vieo-Fresiient, Miss Mary’ Potter, Cambridge—South Central District 

REPORT FROM THE 1G (A den Clubs. This meeting gave me 
PRESIDENT Al YY; Hl much to think about. In March I 

‘ ‘ce th ing feel Fa] Aa fg I Gaal attended the National Council meet- 

i Did you notice the ‘warning: Tc x y, OK \ zy ing in New Ordeans, La. This was 
ing telling you frost and cold wea- V7 . re Z if. | a very outstanding ‘meeting. 
ther are just around the corner? Y YY ra a H } We h 96 clubs with 2,861 

Even as far back as August, in the \ LW an g e have now 7% clubs with 4, 
5 3 > members. Our organization is grow- 

garden toward evening, or early in "y Fy f : : 
: 7 EG. ing and we have accomplished a 

the morning, we experienced the hl 7 ZB F 
: < : FPN ; = number of things. We accepted the 

sensation that fall was coming. 7 ‘ 2 ; : 
; ( ==! Blue Star Highway with Highway 

There are other creatures besides Cy eae — 5 
; . — Nh Al 7, == /} 51 as cur Tributary to Blue Star 

human beings busy harvesting, stor- 2 ——as \ . — s 
: are f inter months : 5; =< Highway. We are working in con- 
ing to prepare for winte: is. \ = 3 ° s . . 

= < y junction with the American Legion. 
It is pleasant to think of autumn. N op ‘ . 

; 5 They had their annual convention 
It brings good things such as: bea- | ( i : . 

. . jI this summer and adopted Highway 
utiful colors in nature, apples, : . 

hes. pl d 51 as the upright of the Silent 
pears, Peaches, Plums, grapes an \ ‘aa dell Cross with the cross arm from 

mpkin - pie. Not only good . Qe if . : . 
Vinee to: cat ‘but: good ‘thies 408 \ Zi i Hudson to Marinette, Wisconsin. 

ihe Sa 8 8 AY SOL MA Yh This is the Living Memorial of the 

. Meeti . Legion. The Garden Clubs of Wis- 
eetings : : : : : : 

chairmen presented their regional consin are co-operating with the 
The semi annual meeting of the programs to officers and chairmen various Legion organizations to 

National Council of State Garden of local clubs, whose job it is to make the highways as attractive to 

Clubs, will be held in Detroit, Michi- put the program into practice. It the public as Wisconsin itself. 
gan. The Central District, National seems to me this is the best means We have a roadside park near 

Council of State Garden Clubs, al- of putting the program into every- Kohler, Wisconsin. Ont hese 

so meets in Detroit. There are six day life. Our State Chairmen have grounds we had a well drilled to 

states in the central region: Michi- fulfilled their duties effectively. furnish fresh water to all who stop 

gan, Wisconsin, Ilinois, Indiana, Our state flower show wasa great for refreshments. Highway 51, just 
Jowa and Missouri. At this ‘meet- success, both artistically and finan- north of Appleton, is being planted 
ing the Presidents make their re- cially. Mrs. Thomas surely knows with wild crabapple trees. The Gar- 

ports. _ how to put on a flower show. know den Clubs of the Fox River Valley 

I took over the work as Presi- you will be pleased with her finan- are taking care of this project. I at- 
dent of the Wisconsin Garden Club cial report. The State Convention tended the 2 day convention of the 

Federation in November. Commit- at Fond du Lac will climax the Wisconsin Horticultural Society 

tee chairmen were appointed. All year’s work. This is the first two held at the Retlaw Hotel, Fond du 

did a wonderful piece of work. day convention since 1940. Lac last November. I also attended 
In February the Executive Board I tried to carry out the work of the meeting of the Executive Board 

met and discussed many things for the Federation in the best possible of the Wisconsin Roadside Devel- 

the Welfare of the Clubs. In Mar- way. In October, last year, I at- opment Council. 

ch we held 5 splendid regional tended the semi annual meeting of I wish to take this opportuntity 
meetings. At this time the State the National Council of State Gar- to express my appreciation for the
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loyal support given me by officers MOONLIGHT ARTISTRY Farm Place, Madison 6, Wiscon- 
and chairmen and members of the This limpid, lyrical lavish moon- sin, at once, giving the names of 
Federation. The friendships formed light speakers in your community, or if 
have made the years on the Execu- that softly carresses the sweet you are a speaker, send us the in- 
tive Board a pleasure which we scented flowers formation for publication. 
will not forget. with the magical music of stillness, a . 

I deem it a great privilege to like glory soft spoken, light burn- SOUTHERN DISTRICT 
have served as your President and ished with law, HOLDS SUCCESSFUL 
I hope garden club work will be thrills me, holds me, fills me with MEETING 
carried on for many years with awe. . The South Central District of the 
great success and with great service Small creatures, gossamer wings Wisconsin Garden Club Federa- 
to the nation. are singing tion held a most successful meeting 
—By Alfred H. Otto, President, and spinning nocturnally, soft mut- at Lake Ripley Country Club, Cam- 

ed colors ; bridge, in September. One of the 
SS echo hues from the summer’s warm projects discussed was that of 

NEW TYPE OF FLOWER sunshine ; choosing a state tree. Members vot- 
ARRANGEMENT DEMON- tall trees now half-screen the calm, 4 for the Burr Oak and reported 

STRATION AVAILABLE TO SOARING, full moon their choice to Prof. Aldo Leopold 
GARDEN CLUBS painting short’ning shadows — of Madison. 

The Kencsha Garden Club re- oy Eiie Anne Orth, Madison The District clubs are to have 
ports a very successful meeting con- —_— the second and fourth Fridays of 

ducted by Mrs. Laura Weber of WANTED: NAMES OF the month for garden broadcasts 
River Road, Freeport, Illinois. SPEAKERS over Janesville Radio Station WC- 

Mrs. Weber uses more than 50 _In our next issue we would like LO at 11:30 a. m. on the program 
pictures painted from original flow- to list the names of all speakers a- The Farm Round-Up. 
er arrangements. These illustrations vailable for programs of Wisconsin Officers elected for the coming 
are large, made in oil and water garden clubs. year are: Mrs. M. H. Johnson, De- 

colors. Each arrangement is discus- Beginning in November many gar-_ lavan, president; Mrs. Chas. Jahr, 
sed constructively and critically by den clubs work on their programs Jr., Elkhorn, Vice-President; Mrs. 

Mrs. Weber. Advantage of this for the coming year. They find it J. T. Murphy, Delavan, Secretary- 
type of demonstration is that many ery convenient to have before them Treasurer. 
types of arrangement may be cov- a list of speakers available, together Speaker of the day was Mrs. 
ered in the space of an hour or with information as to the topic and Victor Bergler of Baraboo on In- 
more as compared with demonstra- the rates or fees expected. ternational Kitchens. She made a 
tion in which the lecturer makes Please write the Wisconsin Horti- plea for the wider use of herbs in 

her own arrangements as she talks. cultural Society, 424 University cooking, and distributed recipes. 
Mrs. Weber’s fee is $35, plus 5 es 

cents per mile. SAVE TREES 

ne on IS GROWING Cavity: Treatment General Landscaping Large Tree Moving 

Hederativn at Sepleaer 1, 1946 Fersiinice We are insured Removals 
had 96 affiliated clubs, with 2,861 | Pruning Edgewood 5969 Spraying 
members. This is the largest mem- WISCONSIN TREE SERVICE 

bership in the history of the organi- 3373 N. Holton Street —:— Milwaukee 
zation, as _reportd by Recording] —$<$& << <@<@<$ $ 
Secretary-Tr i 
hein Been Mrs. Eric TRAUTMAN NURSERIES 

, . . Evergreens — Shrubs — Trees . 

Mrs, Brown showed her husband Fea Lae dncape Pluses and Plantine wae 
a large lampshade which she had A Specialty 

es porns wees “Ec Cees NURSERY LOCATED 1% MILES WEST OF U. S. 
: . 41 ON RACINE COUNTY TRUNK K. 

Mr. Brown, looking anything but 14 miles south of Milwaukee 
pleased, replied, “If you wear that Phone Franksville 3-R 

to church tomorrow, you'll go FRANKSVILLE i WISCONSIN 
alone.”
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Between Clubs 
Cambridge and Lake Ripley Gar- Park can thank the New Holstein ed the magnificient panorama and 

den Club held a summer flower Garden Club for this lovely beauty enjoyed a cool fruity drink. 
show in August. They report a very spot. —— 
sucessful show, considering the They also maintain a bed of red The New Hostein Garden Club 
dry season, They had 317 exhibits and white geraniums for the seven is contemplating a program of yard 
and as a side attraction held an auc- casualties of their community at the and garden plantings with the help 
tion of articles contributed by the base of the local service board. of a qualified landscape artist. The 
members. As a memorial for all service objective is to have properties in 

_— men and women they planted a red proper attire for the centennial ob- 
‘ maple. servance in 1948. 

The New Holstem Garden Club P —- The purpose of the group planning 
has a a ee wr oct The Port Washington Garden is to have one planting tie in with 
si s —_— a Al ing “ugust Club cancelled their flower show another to make a complete and 

3s Hower arrange- which was to have been held in Sep- composite whole. Plans will be 
ments) a8 greeting gifts to eight- tember, because of the continued made according to elevation, con- 
shut-ins of their ci ty. 7. am. to- drought in this state which has tour, size and coloring, and will be 
DiS _ included ‘The ice yhocks, kept flowers from being prize spec- subject to recommendations by the 
Peonies, No Mystery bout Flow- imens. This show would have been State Planning Board at Madison. 
er Arrangements, Weeds in the their first since early in the war. 
Garden” and a flower spelling con- 4 ware ~~ 
fect. The club plans to hold a spring The Sheboygan Garden Club pre- 

show in 1947. sented a program, “Music and 
— Flowers” as a means of expressing 

When Mr. H. J. Rahmlow was __In September the Sturgeon Bay appreciation to supportors of their 
guest speaker of the Sturgeon Bay Home and Garden Club and their | ower Falls Wayside project where 

Home and Garden Club last April guests the Washington Island Gar- 4 well has recently been erected. 
he recommended holding outdoor den Club had a potluck dinner at Musical and dance numbers and 
meetings in June when nature is at the Sherwood Hotel at Ephraim. pright hued slides of gardens and 
its best. They adopted this idea and Later they drove to Fish Creek to mountainous areas were part of the 
chose Flag Day to make their an- an outstanding home and garden in program. 

nual trip to various gardens. Each Door County “The Junipers,” the ~ —py Mrs. Wm. Curtiss, Route 1 
of the seven gardens visited were summer home of Mrs Wm. Ryan. Plymouth, State Publicity Chair. 
full of lovely flowers, especially the Mrs. Ryan led the group over man. 
iris. So successful was this outdoor the wide lawn flanked by tall trees es 
trip that in July they held a picnic to the horseshoe shaped garden THE SECRETARY 

in Potawatomi Park, with the su- made up of pink and white and red —_—The secretary is a person, usually 
perintendent’s wife as hostess. and white borders, backed by har- female, whom the boss often tells 

=—— monizing plants, bushes and stone ¢verybody, but her, he couldn’t do 

The Plymouth Garden Club join- wall. White lawn furniture and a “* PE itacy must know how to 
ed with many others in exhibiting PUMP n an open wellhouse, with translate the boss’ rambling dictation 
at the 50th Anniversary of the She- 4” Immense chinese Jar standing im into statements which are crisp, gram- 
boygan County Fair. They have readiness added to this charming ar correct and straightforward, 

Z = scene. at he is pretty proud of himself 
been first prize winners each of the © when he reads what he thinks he dic- 
three times they have entered 20 They then went down stone steps tated. 
vases of artistically arranged flow- -far down-to the long concrete pier An office boy starts at the bottom 

ers. Each vase a different flower. in the, bay where bass and perch and works up. 
may be caught in the eight foot wnecretary starts as a secretary and 

The Cambridge and Lake Ripley ‘eeP water. ee 
Garden Club has $50.00 toward a From here they admired the 600 Officer: “Hey! Pull over to the 
memorial fund to aid in landscap- foot rock seawall, gray stone led- curb, lady. Do you know you were 
ing the “village square” which will ges one above the other, highlighted doing seventy-five?” 
be dedicated as a memorial park. by pink geraniums and topped with — Cute She: “Isn’t it marvelous, and 

=< towering trees, which permitted | just learned to drive yesterday.” 

Anyone driving through New glimpses of the white house. —— 
Holstein who has noticed the beaut- From the doors and windows of A fool and his money are some 
iful bed of flowers in the Railroad this delightful old home they view- party.
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Random Garden Notes 
By Genevieve Dakin 

When motoring through Ohio this border — approximately 200 feet Dorothy Biddle’s suggestion is a 
er we were greatly impressed — was edged with dozens of dian- Vegetable Auction. The meeting 
the charm, beauty and practi- thus in every tone of pink and may be held in the evening with 

ility of many Roadside Parks campanula turbinata in pastel and the fee for admission vegetables 
g the highways. A state sign darker blues. Other gardens fea- from the garden. Have the vegetables 

| ahead tells that one is ap- tured Mecanopsis Baileyi, choice auctioned off for the benefit of the 
ching a park and that pure primula, lilies, tree peonies and her- club treasury. 

inking water is available. A fence, baceous peonies. There were choice Another idea we came across was 
lly white, encloses a well-main- alpines, a rock garden, a shrub gar- he subject Organic Gardening for 

ined area of possibly 150 by 350 den, and an azalea garden. The a series of meetings. 
. Here are several tables, ben- secret of success of thiy garden is — 

es, outdoor fireplaces, a pump and due to intelligent planning, pre- TheHoney Creek club did some- 
Shelter. The furniture is in  paation of the soil, adequate main- thing for its show whiih was called 
ted natural woods. The Shelter tenance, as executed by the garden- to my attention. Beautiful antique 

d the shelter for the pump com- ers under the direction of the wo- vases, cake dishes, fruit holders, 
ine wood and stone. man who created the beautiful de- many over 150 years old, were dis- 

— sign. A real factor in bringing out played to add interest to the Flow- 
The Autumn issue of Plants and the color and floriferous wealth is er Show. Sounds intriguing, doesn’t 
‘ardens published by the Brooklyn the constance moisture in the air it? 
tanic Garden is devoted to wild from the immense body of water Has your club made a study of 

lowers. adjoining the estate. The condition Aaboretums of prominence? What 
— is not unlike England. do you know about the Arnold Ar- 

Reports in Montreal point to a boretum, The Morton Arboretum. 
vy loss in roses last winter. One A new lecture on Church Flow- the Ridge Sanctuary in Door 
rdener said 65%. er Arrangements written by Mrs. County? In Madison the University 

——. George W. Both of Scarsdale, N. i$ developing an Arboretum which 

At Jackson ad Perkins rose gar- y i¢ available through National 18 very interesting. Professor Long- 
s in Newark, New York we saw Council. Address: Mrs. Blanche enecker is in charge of the plant- 

using a watering gadget new Winks 500 Fifth Avenue, New ing Plans. 
us. It is a “water wand , is five Yok, N. Y. Room 108. ; — 
t long, made of aluminum, and Arizona is greatly concerned a- - 
fins so constructed in its orifice bout the continued export of their 

t water reaches the base of the In addressing The Garden Club “Spoon Flowers”. State laws pro- 

lant in a surprising satisfactory Of America, Dr. Raup of Harvard hibit their removal from state lands, 
lashion, It sells for three dollars said, “I wish we had a word which yt the traffic continues. Ariszona 
d is really an indispensible labor- expressed the proper use of the club members are sealing their let- 
ver. Jackson and Perkins’ fall land rather than the conservation of ters with a sticker which reads 

talog lists it. the land. We have to learn how to “Please do not buy SPOON 
— use the land to better advantage, FLOWERS and discourage others 

One of the most exquisite gar- more reasonably than we have in from using them.” To help in the 
lens I have ever been privileged the past. This involves learning to education of all flower arrangers 

visit is in the province of Quebec Manage the forests so that they pro- will Bulletin readers pass the word 
the bank of the lower St. Law- duce good timber, good water shed that Arizona prefers their “Spoon 

ce. To those of us who have en- Potection, good recreational land, Flowers” growing on the desert — 
lavored to grow alpine gentians °T whatever forests are to be used not upside down in a vase. 

e gentian walk 140 feet long with for. —National Bulletin 
s five ft. borders of gentian Ma- —_——_ iain 

wlayi Wellsii — more than 3000 Planting for Winter Effect might “Ma!” called Sarnmy. “Ma! I got 
lants — is a matter to dream a- well be the subject for several po- a hundred in school.” 

t. Hundreds of roses in masses grams. A study of Viburnums, their “Fine,” said his mother. “What 
f a dozen or more of a kind ex- soil requirements and use in the subject did you get a hundred in?” 
elled in form and color any rose landscape as well as their attraction “Two,” said Sammy, “60 in 
isplay I recall. A long herbaceous for birds might prove interesting. readin’ and 40 in spellin’.”
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THE ECONOMIC VALUE OF BIRDS "“Wwurer meerincs’ WINTER MEETINGS 

Too often we think of int from tained 1000 chinch bugs. A mourn- oa — (gardens under 
an aesthetic, sentimental standpoint. ing doves crop contained 7500 sor- . 
We love their color and their song ta seeds and ‘9200 of pigeon grass. a bulbs and plants (house 
but we forget their tremendous Remember that was just one meal P oe: d ht i 

value. H. W. Henslaw, former and those crops are filled several ant doe. 5 hie a 
Chief of the U. S. Biological Sur- times each day. An experiment was Wall brackets; ete, Yvanter: twig) ar 
vey once wrote “Without the birds, conducted in Maryland by which it angements: ffl ing sh 
not only would successful agricul- was estimated that 46000 weed Forced twigs =a, owering shrubs 
ture be impossible, but the destruc- seeds per acre are consumed and pees _— as my a 
tion of the greater part of vegetation by birds each 24 hours during their. Evergreen isplay for study and 

would follow.” There are three im- season. identification. 

portant ways that birds help us. Many farmers condem all hawks Display: of aT aa shied; 
First, the destrucion of huge and owls and shoot them whenever and ae seedsand, frutts: for 
quantities of weed seeds, second by possible. Few realize how few of ' i oe ak ed vods fi d 
eating many insects in all stages of them molest poultry and how valu- “ ie Ss hee OF rsttigy 
development, and third by the con- able they are in the control of rats and ident cation: Designs of seed 
trol of rodents. and mice. Each hawk and owl must ache ae died weeds for:stud 

Each species of birds seem to find about 1000 rodents during the anid leitcation, Weed and oa 

have some specialty, some insects Ye": Only the Great Horned owl arrangements. 
or weed seed of which it is very ‘8 4 menace and usually he lives in Display of holders for house 
fond. The grosbeak is very fond the deep woods far from the farm plants. 

of potato bugs, the cuckoos eat hairy ards. Other hawks and. owls may Home made flower containers— 
caterpillars until the inside of their Ccasionally take poultry but as |..4 rd: ds, et 
crops look like fur, the woodpeck- With the small birds they pay for ‘ome mate flower helders > pe . : Home made flower holders — 
ers clean the bark of trees. It is es- their food in the good they do and 1.24 wire, etc. 
timated that the tree sparrows eat Should be protected as a friend. Display of flower paintings, etch- 
875 tons of weed seed, mostly rag T have prepar ed a list of some of ings, and prints 
seed, in one state in one season. OUT most familiar birds and their From Gar den Greetings —Ohio 

Most of us hate to see the robbins CConOmic status. Of course I could OO 
and catbirds eating our fruit but ™0t list all of the 365 Wisconsin NOTES ON WATERING 
they reall} pay for it over and over ie pape this will a an CACTI 
: . idea of the great amount of goo j 
in the vast amount: of, insects ‘they we derive from the birds. ce ane A common widely spread facllacy 

: . listed as largely detrimental but connected with the growing of cacti 

Ornithologists who study the food even they have some good points. and succulents indoors is that they 

habits of birds have several differ- Twelve are questionable but prob- will grow any time. This is not so. 

ent methods. One is to watch a ably do more good than harm while Normally, they grow during the 
bird as it feeds and to count the nu- 125 are listed as beneficial. Summer and rest during the Win- 
mber of times it captures some- —Mrs. Arthur Koehler, State ter—from about October to April. 
thing. A scarlet taanager ate 630 Bird Chairman During this period they need very 
caterpillars in 18 minutes and a = little water and none at all on very 

northern Yellow-throat ate 3500 — Two sailors entered a bus and sat C0ld days, but when in active 
plant lice in 40 minutes. Another across from a pretty girl. growth — usually in early Sum- 
method of study is to watch a nest First Sailor — That’s a mighty ™er — most kinds need almost 

and learn how many times the cute girl. Shall we speak to her? as much as other plants. When ap- 
young are fed. A Grosbeak fed the Second Sailor — Take it easy, plying the water, give the soil a 
young 426 times in 11 hours. I Mack. Let’s wait until she pays her through wetting and leave it until 

watched our phoebes last June 20 fare. almost dry before doing it again. 
and found they were fed 69 times — When dormant the plants withstand 
in an hour. However a wren holds = He had proposed and been ac- a temperature of 40 to 50 degrees. 
the record with 127 times in one cepted. An attic is often a very good place 
day. Still another method is to ex- “Do you think you could live on to store cacti over Winter. News- 
amine the crops of birds that have my salary of $25.00 a week?” he paper wrapping will give protec- 
been killed. asked. tion. 

A nighthawk’s crop contained 500 “Surely, darling,” she replied, —From Horticulture, Illustrated. 

mosquitoes and a flicker’s crop con- “but what will you do?” September 15, 1946.
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Victor Ries, Ohio 

Although the hardy chrysanthe- tail, Francis Drake, Red Shadow, hardiness and disease-resistance we 
ums which I lined out in my Thalia, and Yellow Poppy. need. His Nearly Wild is the hard- 

egetable garden last May have not There are a number of hardy sun- iest and the most persistent bloom- 

own as well as they did the two flowers that are not only nice in the er of all single roses and is our 
revious seasons, the majority of garden but useful as cut flowers, most valuable low flowering shrub. 

em are large enough and nice they include Helianthus multiflorus, His new reds have great possibili- 
ough, even though I planted only Helianthus floreplanea, Heliopsis ties. And, of course, Pink Princess 

ingle stem divisions, to dig and scabra, Heliopsis incomborablis, js still right at the top. His new 
nsplant over to the yard around and newer named varieties such as Cherry Rose is darker but other- 

y house. I take a good sized clump Golden Rays, and Summer Gold. wise much like Pink Princess. Vel- 

f{ soil with each one weighing five One of the hardy sunflowers that I yeteer is a striking semi-double 
lo ten pounds and replant it im- have always liked is a native one deep Crimson Glory red. 
ediately. They’ll go in between that is not seen very often, Helian- —Condensed from The Minne- 

ther perennials and on top of my _ thus orgyalis. This will grow 6 to8 sota Horticulturist. 
pring flowering bulbs. By trans- feet high, with long slender leaves, ——____—_. 
lanting them as they begin to show which give it a willowy air almost RUBAIYAT CHOSEN ALL- 
olor I know the exact height of bamboo effect. Although the flowers AMERICAN ROSE 
ch one and in the case of new va- are small they are numerous so the Rubaiyat, entry of the Jackson & 

ieties which I have not seen before plant is extremely decorative. Like Perkins Company, Newark, N. Y., 
‘ll know the exact color. This gives all other sunflower groups it must was selected as the 1947 introduc- 
¢ Opportunity to compose a bed in be grown in the sun. tion at the meeting of the All- 
hich the lower ones will be in —In Garden Notes. America Rose Selection, Inc. 

ront, the taller ones in back. It will ___ Rubaiyat is a bright red bloom, 
Iso give me a chance to combine ROVING WITH ROSES wiht a long pointed bud, is charac- 
d blend my colors. As soon as Richard S. Wilcox, Chairman terized by free and continous flow- 

hey are planted T hitch up the hose Test Garden Committee Minne- ¢‘ing and has a good, vigourous, 
ut on the sprinkler and let it thoro-  got— Rose Society healthy bush. The 1947 introduc- 
hly water them for 3 to 4 hours. Th ble with f th tion will be out by September. 
his heavy soaking of the ground Je: trouble: with:so many<o: the Charles Perkins, Newark, N. Y., 
nables them to stand the shock of "CW TOS€S: and the old hybrid teas was elected President of the All- 
nsplanting and go ahead and 2% well, is that they are just 2 little: American Rose Selection, Inc., for 

loom just as if nothing had hap- too tender to winter here satisfac- the coming year, and with him, 

ned. tor ily even with moderate hilling Robert Pyle, West Grove, Pa., will 
. with dirt. This means that even ive a8 Vice -Dresident and W. Ra 

After the frost finally kills them though they do come through the Hasting, HL Pr b P ill y 

in November I hope to dig one winter they do not have enough vigor pasting, Harrisburg, Pa. will con- 
: _ 3 tinue as secretary-treasurer. 

lant of each variety, heel it in a to put forth maximum growth and C. "y ;, 
ight sand . A —Condensed from American 
| ly soil (with a lot of leaf bloom and usually get weaker N ae A f, 1946 
old in it) in my cold frame, smoth- every year and soon pass out of the MPSer yan, ANGUS) A. 

t them with oak leaves for the picture. SAUER KRAUT MADE WITH 

“inter, so that I will have plants to Dr. Longley of the University of HOT WATER 
vide and start all over again next Minnesota, in the small amount of Shred cabbage and put into one 
ean . rose breeding he has done, has de- or two quart glass jars. Do not pack 

Daffodils monstrated what can be accom- shake jars until cabbage is within 

The supply of daffodils, or if you plished. His cross between Crim- 1 inch of top. Insert silver knife 

tefer narcissus, should be ample 80% Glory and Pink Princess, 24-1, in center of cabbage and pour the 

his fall. Some of the newer ones is a gorgeous rose with an uncelled boiling brine over it. (Knife pre- 

t I would like to suggest you bud. When wide open it is semi- vents jar from breaking). 

even though you buy only one double but this does not detract Brine. 1 qt. water, 1 tbs. salt, 1 

b of each would include the fol- from its beauty. tbs. sugar, 
wing: Fortune, Roxane, Gertie Walter D. Brownell of Little Seal jars tight at once. 

iller, Dick Wellband, Becrshebo, Compton, R. I., of course, to date This method requires longer for 
ohn Evelyn, Tunis, Actaea, Alas- has done more than any other rose kraut to ripen but it will keep a 

‘ana, Carlton, Daisy Schaffer, Fire- breeder to give us the additional long time and stay crisp and white.
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e ° DIGGING AND STORING Questions About Growing House Plants DAHLIA TUBERS 
Question: What temperature is on a bench of soil in the greenhouse, By, Ths; Master: Gardener 

best for most house plants? the roots come through the opening Proper digging and storage of dak 
Answer: The reason why so_ below, enter the soil on the bench, aber eas sin 7 : do wi 

many house plants last only a short and then the plant does well, show- jured in digging, dear and “nt 
time after coming from the florist ing the need for more room. wound and spreads to the healt 
is because our homes are too warm. Question: What is a good potting roots. 
If the temperature in the room is mixture for house plants? Digging should be done about 
70 degrees F, or more day and Answer: A good mixture might week or 10 days after the first ki 
night, the flowering house plants be two parts of good loamy garden ing frost, Hetore cigwing cut off 
will not be able to take it. They soil, one part of leaf mold or peat Sa)s* ,'° about two inches above 
like best a temperature of about moss, one part of sharp sand. A 
55 degrees F. Cinerarias and Cal- pint of complete fertilizer per bush- Loosen the ground with a spade 
ceolarias prefer about 45 degrees F. el of the mixture and two quarts of habe oe around the plant and a , : 2 wo feet away for the stalk. Force { 

Question: What kind of house well rotted dried cow manure would spade or fork deeply into the grou 

plants will do well in a heated room _ help. and one foot from the stalk on 
in winter? Question: Should I add lime to four sides. Pry up slowly, being ca 

Answer: If our rooms are 70 de- my soil for my house plants? ful that the fork or spade is und 

grees F, or more day and night we Answer: This is doubtful. Have a ene ne Pe shes should h 
should confine our growing of house _ the soil tested. However, most Wis- clump and lifts it ze or Fae sail ' 
plants to semi-tropical foliage plants consin soils do not require lime as emoving the tubers there are t 
—cacti and succulents. If we can most flowers prefer slightly acid precautions that should be rema 
have a fairly low night temperature, soil. There are, of course, some bered. First, be careful not to br 
many plants which prefer a cool soils in northern Wisconsin that are the clumps apart and second, do 

’ . . : pull the clumps out by the stams. temperature will do quite well. quite acid. In sandy soils, most of the es 
African violets, begonias and ———_———_—— will fall off the roots. In heavier soi 

geraniums may do well if night CLEAN SPRAYER shake gently to remove soil and ¢ 
temperature is dropped to 60 de- THOROUGHLY AFTER ie © ie air for ze inte - tw 

grees F USING 2-4D this time ‘wallow any moisture, 
oo Ls comes a Fruit Trees and Plants Injured a ieee fo, dain. This avoids rotti 

houses? Severely If Sprayer Is Not . 

_, Mnswens: Heranse:ths temperatime ae foe stout te wks, At tae cal 
1s low, especially at night, and the A slight trace of 2-4D on sprayer this time cut off all loose and brok 
humidity high if there is no central an, may injure fruit trees or ‘ots. Powder the crowns with 

heating system. The steaming kettle other plants, according to experience fine dusting sulphur and the 1 
on the farm kitchen range is a first 4 ¢ growers: are ready to be stored. 
class humidifier. . The best way to clean the spray- The ideal temperature for  stora| 

A cool sunporch is ideal for house er is to wash the walls with alcohol * 40 to 45 degrees. Dahlias may 
plants if the night temperature is 7 ith wat di D stored in a vegetable cellar witho 

safely above freezing. If humidity mixed with water according to Dr. protection at this temperature:. ‘T 
is high plants will do better there T. CC. Allen, University Entomo- average eel, however, it too d 
than indoors, logist, Dilute the alcohol with about Uadés sect coree by oe ae 

Question: If my plants do not do 1 to 3 parts of water. Wash the should be placed in the coolest Pp 
well in winter, is it because of SPTayer carefully and run the solu- of the cellar, packed upside down 
lack of plant food? tion through pump and hose. De- boxes or barrels and covered wi 

Answer: Probably not. If we re- tured or alcohol used in car radi- dry sand or peat moss.Be certain { 
pot our plants with good, rich soil ators may be used. otherwise rot will set liv and’ dama 
such as florists use—often florists ‘ 2-4D is not readily soluble in the entire penn “cman 
will sell us suitable soil—and such water and while washing or rinsing he tub ht 
coil is high in phosphorus, potash with hot soapy water is of help in _,Etmine the tubers“ monty 
and organic matter, it is very doubt- cleaning the sprayer, alcohol which ey yery slightly. If there shouid be 
ful if additional fertilization will be disolves it is much better and safer. excess of moisture, allow the roots 

of much help. More likely when the eemernenoemencseems remain uncovered until they apo 
plant becomes large it will need Mrs, Brown: “Dear, I saw the ‘aitly dry. If any rot develops, é 
more room for the roots to expand sweetest little hat downtown today.” ont ee pines Siceee od ° 
and should be set in a larger pot. Mr. Brown: “Put it on and let - take ace Of wand 

Oftentimes when a small pot is set me see how you look in it.” parate clumps until spri
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9 o 4 ¢ will cost about $10 an acre for the 

Hallowe’en Plant Superstitions 4p steriize the soittess when 
. - mass production of the chemical 

In 837 A. D. Pope Gregory Pumpkin Pie been 
IV named November Ist All Hal- Pumpkin pie is one of the chief 4, . 

lows’ Day. There are many plant articles of the Hallowe’en feast. Question is, what effect will 2-4D 

superstitions associated with this There is an interesting legend about have on seeds which ordinarily lie 

day, but the pranks of today are the origin of pumpkin pie. It is said dormant for several years? What 
relics of ancient pagan days, rather that a pioneer who had never seen a ‘will the toxic after-effect in the 

than of the original religious obser- pumpkin found one and carried it soil? There is more work ahead for 

vances. home in the belief that it got its Our scientists on this subject. 

yellow hue from particles of gold ab- — 

Long ago the Roman and pagan yr hed from the earth. Knowing | PRESERVING FLOWERS priest. celebrated the harvesting of r & AND FOLIAGE IN 
crops with autumn festivities at a that metals are extracted from bas- F G' SAND 

time corresponding with our Hal- er things by means of heat, he had Use a fine white sand such as 

lowe’en season, so that many of the his wife cut it up and put it into a is ysed for making glass or similar 
superstitions about plants have to- kettle, so it would melt. The con- sand used in the bottoms of aquaria 
day become symbolic of Hallowe’en. tents of the pot soon became a yel- and obtainable from dealers in 

Apples have been associated with low, pulpy mass and in his excite- aquarium supplies. Similar _ fine 
Hallowe’en since the days when ment he plunged in both hands, but white beach sand contains some salt 

_ quickly dropped the mass because and would not give good results. apple trees were held sacred. For- ° oe Ni give gi 

tune telling with the aid of apples it was too hot, marr! it fall into Obtain a stout cardboard box 
is sometimes done with the entire 2 Pan of dough, rolled out for an large enough to hold the specimens 
apple and sometimes only the apple apple pie. Peeved, his wife said, 44 4 to 6 inches deep with a cover. 
seed or peeling are used. You have made your pie, now you Cyt out all but a 4 inch margin of 

. ‘ shall eat it.” and thrust it into the the pottom of the box and fit in- 
In some countries young gitls oven to bake. Still believing a sheet side the box a piece of 14 inch mesh 

gather yarrow on Hallowe’en and G¢ goig Id f th . . u 
rae a of gold would come trom the mass, galvanized wire. Set the box into sleep with it under their pillows to 4, ited patiently. Hi disap= . 

make: them dream of their futiire e waited patiently. tie was disap- the cover and cover the wire-screen- 
husbands, In the. Hebeides it ig bi pointed in his expectations, but oh, ed bottom of the box with one inch 
es a i. os e ni es i is De that tantalizing aroma! He bit into of sand. Lay the specimens on tthe 

ieved that if one picks a yarrow the golden mass and tasted it, and sand and slowly sift sand over them 
leaf, wet with dew and holds it firm- ied ia ol 5 A 
1 ing closed ‘eyelids; anyone cried out in glee. until they are covered. During the 
. ta at eyend ibl ss —Condensed from October, 1944 sifting use a teaspoon to carefully 
thought of will become visible. Bulletin National Council of flip some of the sand into each flow- 

The most powerful of all charms State Garden Clubs, Incorpor- er as the sand reaches each flower 
for expelling evil spirits is the root ated. level. At least a %4 inch layer of sand 

of the peony worn around the neck, ——_—__ should cover the upper part of the 
but the peony root must be dug only MAY STERILIZE THE GAR- _ specimens. 
at night when woodpeckers are aw DEN AND PREVENT WEEDS If the sand is thoroughly dry at 
sleep, since this plant is sacred to FROM GROWING the start all but very fleshy speci- 

i th ied i them and they will peck out the Tir the: Fiture: wre: may-apray our mens should be well dried in from 
eyes of a person destroying it. ; : - 2 to 3 weeks, To remove specimens 

. : garden plots with a chemical, steri- froma ‘the ceand lift the ‘box: out ‘of 

The nightshade plant should be jize the weed seeds, and thus pre- hi d let th d os ak 
strictly avoided on Hallowe’en as vent weeds from coming up. Va- te sch the et the san “botton 

this plant is a good friend of the rious experiment stations are test- withent a td aeeaehe oe 
witches and will report anything j; hr ibiliti E _ injury. P 
that soni 5 ing these possibilities. Experi- he set in vases or holes made of 

at a person may say. ; ments with 2-4D as a sterilizing a various sizes and shapes and paint- 

| According to old folklore, Irish gent have been conducted at Michi- eq and thus a small indoor flower 
girls and boys on Hallowe’en would gan State College and elsewhere. garden is made for winter decora- 
go into the garden blindfolded All types of weed seeds are weak- tion. Most flower colors except au- 
where each would pull up a cab- ened in germination when soaked tumn foliage will fade out in from 
bage. The shape of the heads and for several hours in a solution of 2-3 to 6 month’s exposure to light, 
stems were suppose to indicate the 4D when the chemical is mixed at and no process is known for pre- 
physical peculiarities of the future the rate of 1 to 100 parts per mil- serving the colors for a longer peri- 
spouse. The more dirt found cling- lion with water. Even grass seed od in the dry states. 
ing to the roots the greater the was effected. —By Victor H. Ries, in Garden 
dowry. At this rate it is estimated that it Notes.
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The Dionne QUINS use our 

SISSON’S Estey organs exclusively 

PEONIES— 
International reputation. Our peony roots 
correctly planted and cared for will outlive 
the owner, . 

TYPEWRITERS— f 
All makes including portables rented. \ 
Largest rental service in the state. We teach 
“Touch Typewriting” through booklet in 7 
your home. 4 

ORGANS— 

Peonies inspire music so we added a line of : 
portable organs in all sizes for rent. . oe 

Write 

SISSON’S SMALL SIZE ORGAN 
for homes, schools, hospitals, etc. 

ROSENDALE, WIS. 

Hi-ways 23-26 intersection We have a two manual organ 
with chimes on exhibition. 

We have advertised in Wisconsin Horticulture since 1928 

ee rims ssleliSS SSSSSSSSSSSS 

No Boarders Wanted - - 
Today when it is practically impossible to buy all of the new equipment needed to expand it is im- 

perative that we keep only good productive colonies. No Boarders should be allowed in any 

apiary. Weak colonies should be united or strengthened. Poor stretched brood combs should 

be melted up. (Sell your wax at the high price and replace with Three-ply foundation) 

Mail your order now for any bee supplies needed to keep your present number of colonies 

producing 100 per cent. 

SHIP US YOUR BEESWAX 

e . 

A. I. RootCo. of Chicag o “The A. I. Root Co 
. eo oe e 

224-230 W. Huron Street Medi Ohi 
Suppui edin CHICAGO, ILL. —— a, winto 

SIu NOSICGVYN 

‘-oy JO GOSTIOON ‘AUVUAIT
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‘ —— 
‘Today we shall take the frog 

apart and. see what makes im 1 WISCONSIN HORTICULTURE croak,” said the professor to his 
“ * The Official Organ of the Wisconsin State Horticultural Society a, class. “I have a frog in my Estasursmep 1910 

pocket here as a specimen. Fntered st the postoffice at Madiocn, Wieseneln, ogsond-class matter. Acceptance 
: : for mailing special of postage provided ‘te Section Act of 3, 

He reached into his pocket and 1917, suthorised Fay a ois, _ 
drew out a paper bag, which he em- Monthly Excepting July by the 

. Wisconsin State HorgricutruraL Soctery 
ptied onto the table. Out rolled a : PL 
badly squashed ham sandwich. 424 University Farm y 5 . Madison 6, Wisconsin 

“My goodness!” he stammered. H. J Ranmuow, Editor . 
“I distinctly remember eating my Secretary Wisconsin State Horticultural Society 

lunch.” Office: Old Entomology Bldg., College of Agriculture 
— Tel. University 182 

The Lord made the world in six days, _— a 

but that was before anyone thought Volume XXXVII November, 1946 NO. 3 
of the 40-hour week. Fearn SSID NS nT rn enn niente a TO 

Don’t worry when you stumble. TABLE OF CONTENTS 
Remember that a worm is about the 7 
only thing that can’t fall down. From Orchard News Wore mn mn nn eee een 59 
Wisconsin Agriculturist and Farmer. Some Facts About Apple Processing ----_-_-------------. 60 

SSS In The Orchard ~_--__-------------------------------- 62 

FAIR VISITORS SHOULD EAT Wisconsin Beekeeping ~-.----------------------------- 65 
APPLES TOO Editorial§ sssssses-sessnessa cee ueawesssecesecsceesn, 168 

A news article by the Wisconsin Gladiolus Tidings ~----------------------------------- 70 
Department of Agriculture states Garden Gleanings __---------------------------------. 72 
“Quality dairy products were very . 
popular with visitors to the 1946 State Do Vine Crops Cross -------------------------------- 73 
Fair.” During the nine days of the Garden Club News --~------------------------------. 74 
Fair more than 20 tons of dairy pro- Annual Convention Highlights ---..------------------.. 75 
ducts were e at en or sold on the . grounds. This includes 39,306 pounds Awards At The Convention Flower Show ~--------------- 76 
of Ciéese: Question and Answer Contest ------------------------.. 76 

In addition about 39,000 half-pints of Living Memorials -__------------------------------.-. 78 
milk were sold by the Dairy lunch and The Economic Status of Wisconsin Birds _-_.______.-._._. 79 
Dairy bar or used in cooking meals. 
There were 50,000 cheese sandwiches a 
sold, the toasted sandwiches being the 
most popular, Officers Wisconsin State Horticultural Society 

Mr. Milton Button stated, “the sale 
of dairy food to Fair visitors shows EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE Term Ending December, 1948 
that good cheese, butter and milk are Don W. Reynolds, Pres. ..Sturgeon Bay Dawson Hauser --.....-......-----Bayfield 
in demand. Wm. F. Connell, Vice-Pres., Menomonie Alfred Meyer, ........-.-----Hales Corner 

It Applies to Apples Too H. J. Rahmlow, Seo. -.......-Madison Karl Reynolds .....-.....--Sturgeon Bay 
Th i t 1 we E, L. Chambers, Treas, --------Madison 

je same applies to apples. We re- E. L. White...-.-----------Fort Atkinson —__ 
ported in our last issue that in one 

day 10,000 apples were sold to Fair Prof. J. G. Moore, Chairman Dept. 
visitors. BOARD OF DIRECTORS Hoctwahians ‘a 

Why is the Fair interested in sell‘ Term Ending December, 1948 ee 
high quality dairy products at the Leland Brown ---.—-.---Sturgeon Bay Edward Eschrich, Pres. Wis. Nureery- 
Fair? Because, as Mr. Harvey Weav- R. G, Dawson -_---——..---Franksville men’s Assn, -....____._____Milwaukee 
ers, superintendent of Dairy depart- E. L. White -_-____--Fort Atkinson 
ment stated, “We want to give the — Walter Dichnelt, Pres. Wis. Bee- 
Fair visitors a taste of good cheese so Term Ending December, 1947 keepers’ Assn, ._.-.--Menomonee Falls 
that when they get home they will be G. J. Hipke .---....-..New Holstein 
anxious to buy more good Wisconsin Mrs. Arno Meyer -.-.---.—-Waldo Mrs. John West, Manitowoc, Pres. Wis. 
cheese.” Arnold Nieman -----------.---Cedarburg Garden Club Federation 

The same applies to apples. We be- ——_—_—_ a 

lieve the Fair should sell good Wis- Subscription to Wisconsin Horticalture is obtained by membership in the Wisconsin 
consin apples to its visitors to give State Horticaltaral Society for which the acaual duce are 41 Per year oe $1.50 for. two 
them a taste for good apples so that Tee" adilated ato retoosd gembership rete,’ Fil sents cl Geteed dees 
they will buy more of them when they each member is for a year’s subscription to Wisconsin Horticulture. 

get home.
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- Orchard News 

APPLE JUICE FLOWS AT Me THE APPLE PRICE 
STURGEON BAY My SITUATION 

Nearly two million apples in one fe Me ee Vali, Customer Pricing I gp fo SSS ZG, ricing Is Here 
week! It takes that many apples for Bote Rey Swe Z 

jjust one week’s production of apple SAP FeVy Xs) — 4 The retail prices of apples ap- 
jjuice at Reynolds Brothers apple teeth geet Sy peared to be settling into a groove 
juice plant in Sturgeon Bay. se i ae this week. The customers have at 

This year, more than five million Say last set the retail market, and have 
pounds of fresh raw apples will : 0S a done so with striking uniformity 
pour into the Reynolds outdoor bins the country over. 
for processing into 350,000 gallons f.y into general groups, such as Three distinct levels of values 

of fresh apple juice. It takes about aromatic, sweet, astringent, bland, have emerged in volume-market re- 
100 pounds of raw apples to make acid and neutral are used. Varying tail pricing. On a pound-sale basis, 

from seven to eight gallons of pure amounts of all these types produce Premium apples like best Delicious 
apple juice, depending upon the 4 desirable blend. Apples such as and Macs are priced in a range 
size and variety of the apples. McIntosh, Cortland, Snow and De- which has generally narrowed into 

Karl S. Reynolds reports that the jicious are classified as aromatic: 7 bs. for 25 cents-29 cents with 27 
plant there presses and produces the neutral class includes Wolf ents as the tag in the greatest num- 
probably one-half of the apple juice River, Northwestern Greening, and ber of cases. The next level is 3 Ibs 
made in the entire state! Total cider Dudley, Wealthy and Duchess are for 29 cents, and this one price is 
production in Wisconsin is esti- considered acid, Tolman Sweet and Probably tagged on more apples 

mated at about 750,000 gallons, <imilar varieties classified as sweet. than all the others combined. The 
which includes apples pressed for There are a few astringent varie- ©Conomy” level is 3 Ibs. for 23 
vinegar, as well as the small cider ties, such as Hyslop Crab and Flo- Cents-25 cents or 4 Ibs for 29 cents. 
and apple juice operations. Most of sence Crab. These prices have come to the 
the apple juice in the stae is made Reynolds Brothers ship their fore at practically the same time in 
in Door County, for in addition to ap[-FRESH apple juice to all the West, the Central states, the 
the 350,000 gallon capacity Rey- parts of the country, and also to South, and the East. Note units of 
nolds plant, there is also a vinegar (Cyba, Mexico and Hawaii. sale, as well as cents per pound. 
processor who presses out about ee Pricing by units of 5 pounds or 
100,000 gallons per season. CITRUS FRUIT GROWERS more is ee except for the 

Mr. Reynolds points out that pure ORGANIZE. .CITRUS COM various e-home” packages. Ori- 
apple juice or sweet apple cider is the . ~ ginal package pricing per bushel or 
pure juice before fermentation takes MISSION box by retailers seems to be more 

place and the conversion into cider © The Texas Citrus Industry has general than in the past. 
vinegar begins. Apple juice not pas- formed a Citrus Commission for The erratic pricing experiments 
teurized or otherwise preserved will the purpose of advertising fresh following the end of ceilings in 
not keep more than a day or two and canned Texas citrus fruits. which all distributive factors were 
before it begins fermentation. Pure The program. 1. To advertise jockeying for position, appear to 
apple juice must be kept sweet and Texas citrus fruits. The powers of have subsided. The cases of out- 
wholesome, and in this respect dif- the Commission would be restricted landish markups of 100% and even 
fers from the product customarily to this. 2. The Commission will do more, have become less and less 
known as cider. commodity and not brand advertis- conspicuous. The urge to make up 

All types of apples are used for ing. 3. The Commission must be for loss of meat profits by loading 
apple juice, except the very early administered by the industry and extra margin on fresh produce has 
apples which are apt to be mealy advertising tax assessed against generally been cast off. But actual 
and unsuitable for juice. Fresh ap- shippers on a per package basis. increases in store operating expen- 
ples are brought in direct from the — ses—doubled and tripled rents, 
orchards and are separated as much “Well I do say,” said the sweet old higher wages, and all the little 

as possible into separate bins, to lady, upon tasting her first glass of things like the present cost of paper 
permit a blending of various varie- beer.” sacks—are keeping strong pressure 
ties according to a plan or “recipe,” “It tastes exactly like the medicine my on the retail markups. 
dependent on the characteristics of husband has been taking for the last Until now it could be said that 
the various varieties. Apples which thirty years.” grower-shippers ideas on what ap-
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ples are worth this season, and con- SOME FACTS ABOUT APPLE How Many Apples Can The 
sumer ideas of what they are worth PROCESSING Processors Take? 
at retail, had been put to valid test. : p Warehouse stocks, distributi 
There were too many variables in wien; may i more “vatace = pipelines, and retail counters are 

between. The in-betweens appear sconsin om ¢ mee uur an practically bare of apple produc! 
to be rapidly stabilizing. For the tems apie apples. the B a = aaa The demand for most of them j 

moment at least, the all important ar Necaat as el stitute strong. At least 32 million bush 
scale of buying prices has come in- be v atonal pple *ns b enay: of apples will be required by pr 

to focus. That these are in fact °° ° interest fo our members. cessors to meet the demand, an 
buying prices set by retail custom- _ Growers prices for apples for 1. quantity processed could easil 
ers is evidenced by their emergence Processing are still under OPA ceil- go over 35 million depending 

in so many parts of the country at 18: The class A variety list for availability of labor, container: 
the same time. New York State is “Northern Spy, sugar, and ability to store and mo’ 

R. I. Greening, ‘Twenty Ounce, the fruit so that plants in all are 
Apple Week Observance Northwestern Greening, Grimes t ity. A 

By Retailers Golden, Stayman, King, Stark and ing USD. A. tie 1000.4 ae 

The latest issue of National Gro- Baldwin.” of apples processed is 29,893, 
cers Bulletin, organ of the Indepen- The ‘Importance Of Size bushels. 
dent Grocers, carries a two-page il- The great difference in value of as 

lustrated spread on how to increase apples according to size, consider- MORE PEARS COULD BE 
apple sales, by Ben Vail, produce ing the loss from peeling, coring, GROWN IN WISCONSIN 
merchandizing expert. and trimming, and the labor cost KIEFFER—YOU’VE BEEN 
—By Truman Nold, Executive for that work, is well known to pro- AROUND LONG ENOUGH! 

Secretary — From National Apple cessors but is not so widely under- tat th . 

Institute Bulletin No. 254 stood by growers. New yield ig _ In the October issue of Tenne 
= what the processor is after and is S€¢ Horticulture 18 an, article en 

GOLDEN MUSCAT GRAPE __ Willing to pay for. Here is an ex- — oy Been Aroun 
TOO LATE FOR WISCONSIN 2™Ple taken from measurements of Long Enough”! To give the his 

. carefully sized apples of one vari- tory of the Kieffer pear which wa 
While the Golden Muscat grape ety. originated by a nurseryman name 

is highly recommended by the New Kieffer, it became popular becau: 
York Fruit Testing Association and Net Yeld after Peeling, of being somewhat blight resistant. 
does well in New York where _ 100 lbs. of coring, and Trim- Says Tennessee Horticulture, “Bu 
peaches can be grown, it is too late apples by ming, for Canned many fruit growers, fruit breeder 

for our Wisconsin climate. size Apples. and consumers of pears now wis 
A grape to obtain its full flavor 2% Inches 53 Ibs. Mr. Kieffer had chopped it do 

and sweetness should mature dur- 2% Inches . 66 Ibs. _—_ the year he first found it.” 
ing periods of warm weather and 2% Inches 73 Ibs. All fruit growers recognize tha 
sunshine. In October our weather 3 Inches 78 Ibs. varieties of the poor quality o| 
is usually to cool and the days too Kieffer cannot long continue t 
short to enable late grapes to obtain Problem Of Unussble Culls maintain their place on the market. 
their full sweetness. Processors are on notice the Food Varieties of better quality are com 

and Drug Administration willmain- ing in and will replace them. N 

A BIG APPLE CROP RE- tain ae par oe ae amount of advertising will hel 
any apples to enter the process o! ‘owers who produce fruit of po 

PORTED IN WISCONSIN manufacture which are objection- pul, # # oP 
The Federal State Crop Report- able jor human consumption. vine: There is increasing interest i 

2 . 2 . gar is the conspicuous example of growing pears alo: the shore o! 

ing Service for Wisconsin reported 1 problem, not only as to stand- Lake Michigan foci Sturgeon Ba: 
on October 1, 1946 that Wisconsin ards for sanitation and purity, but to Kenosha. The great demand fo 
had the largest commercial apple also as to the position of the pro- Bartlett pears this fall was an in 
crop in its history. The estimate for duct in the market. Cider vinegar dicaton to many growers of th 

October 1 is 1,020,000 bushels. can no longer survive as an impor- demand for this high quality va 
Last year the crop was estimated tant outlet for apples on the basis riety. The Bartlett is still the stan 

. of meeting the price competition of dard of quality. 
at 316,000 and in 1944 at 805,000. other vinegars; but can make its If we ean grow it without blight 

The ten year average, 35-44 crop way competitively on the strength of ing, it will be profitable because i 
was 698,000. distinctive character and quality. produces heavily and sells readil
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Buy cooperatively and Save Money, participate in the 
\ earning of the cooperative. 

PLACE YOUR ORDER 

NOW 
Ss aga 

For Nitrate Fertilizer, 33% 
Ammonia Nitrate 

WE WILL BE ROLLING CARLOADS IN OCTOBER. — Do not wait until N E X T 
S P RING to get your Supply and be without like Last Year. — 

PACKING HOUSE SUPPLIES 

Apple Grader 1% Bushel Baskets Covers 
Brushers Packing Forms Bottom Pads 
Shredded Tissue Top Pads Decorative Fringe 
Bushel Baskets Apple Wraps Basket Liners 

ORCHARD SUPPLIES 

RABBIT & MICE REPELLENTS. Tree Seal 
Poisoned Oats in 10-254 bags Grafting Tape 

Bere Rabbit Repellent in Quarts 
And Pints 

ORCHARD EQUIPMENT 

SPRAYERS — Place Your Order NOW for 1947 

SPRAY PUMPS — (Bean) SPRAY TANK — 
7 Gallon — 15-20 and 35 Gallon 50 Gallon 100-150-200 and 300 Gallon 

SPRAY GUNS — SPRAY HOSE — 
BEAN & FRIEND 600 — 800 — 1000# Working Pressure 

Place Your ORDER EAHLY for SPRAYERS for DELIVERY THIS FALL 

And EARLY SPRING — First Come — First Served. — — 

WE HANDLE REPAIRS FOR ALL MODEL BEAN SPRAYERS FROM THE OLDEST 
TO THE LATEST MODEL — — 

— WRITE FOR PRICES — 

Southeastern Wisconsin Fruit Growers Cooperative, Inc. 
Waukesha Wisconsin 

227 Cutler Street (Near C & N. W. Freight Depot) 

Tel. 4107 Lester F. Tans
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In The Orchard 
STORAGE NOTES ON APPLE McIntosh for winter laying. The observation is 

VARIETIES At 32°F. and 90 per cent relative that small orchards are likely to be 
si humidity this variety can be stored neglected. Three permanent workers 

As a general rule 32°F. and 90 per satisfactorily until the end of Janu- should be able to handle 100 acres of 
cent relative humidity provide the best oo) we a 

fae ary. At this time McIntosh may still orchard Orchards as small as_ three 
storage conditions for apples. As 1 ef Fi . + 

os look acceptable but the quality will acres may pay if handled skillfully. 
would be expected some varieties keep h: . 
longer than others under these condi- 72¥° depreciated to a very low level. —Taken from—North and South 

: na é High Nitrogen or unbalanced feeding, Dakota Horticulture. July, 1946. By— 
tions. The terminations of storage life, ligh é h ill ‘Ys y 
however, may be brought by varying [Sht crop, * Enmatare arvest zi Dr. A. F. Yeager. 

causes as between different varieties. boven ae aR. s ‘Apples Tanvanted tne ——= 

With some varieties Physiological OF der these conditions had better be POISONED OATS BAIT FOR 
unga! lisorders may terminate stor- d at 39°F, until the ground colour MICE IN THE ORCHARD 

age life while with others it may be Ses a slight ten deney - yellow. By 
Tack of quality oF some other cause’ W.R. Phillips in STORAGE OF AP- _ Mr. Lester Tans, Secretary, 

ceptions also as to storage PLES : 
temperature. Frequently apples suffer I Southeastern Fruit Growers Co-op, 
from breakdown at 32°F. which can be _ 227 Cutler Street, Waukesha write 

avoided by storing at higher tempera- COST AND MANAGEMENT that they have on hand a good sup: 

tures: OF AFELE ORCHARDS ly of poisoned oats bait at the fol 
CORTLAND New Hampshire has been fortunate eee Pot : 10 2.00: 2 

The best storage conditions for this in having some unusually good work ‘OWIng prices: Ib. bags, $2.00; 
variety are 32°F. and 90 per cent rela- along the line of economics in apple Ib. bags, $4.75, F.O.B. Waukesha, 
tive huridity. Storage life is termin- production. We must not forget the les- All orders must be shipped by Ex 
ated about the middle of February by son that these studies teach; hence I press. 
the onset of core flush and by the de- propose giving a brief discussion of . . 

velopment of a dry woody texture. It some of the outstanding information Poisoned oats bait may also bi 

is susceptible to an undetermined dis- contained in New Hampshire bulletin obtained from Glenn A. Dunn Co, 
order which takes the form of harden- 279 by Woedwortt and Potter, isssued 2138 University Ave., Madison, th 
ing or drying out of the tissues in the in 1931. Some things are perhaps not . - 
core area. In samples observed this applicable in detail today, but in gen- Door County Fruit Growers Co 
does not appear to be serious. As with eral these lessons are worth consider- OP» Sturgeon Bay and the Bayfiel 
McIntosh maturity of harvest seems ation. Fruit Growers Co-op, Bayfiel 
to be important with cortland. If al- Large Investment Don’t fail to control mice in you 

lowed to reach maturity on the tree = On 12 farms the land value was orchard as they are on the increas 
the storage quality is very much im- $5,464 per farm, The toaal investment 

proved. was $19,792 per farm. The average ex- \ 
Delicious penses were $5,605 per farm and the FRUIT GROWING AT DODGE 

This is a mild flavored apple which receipts $7,855 per farm. The farm in- VILLE 
depends on its high moisture content come, therefore, was $2,279, charging 
and crisp texture for appeal. At 32°F. against this $943 for interest on invest- By Virgil Fieldhouse 
and 90 per cent relative humidity it ments. The labor income, therefore, 
can be held until March before be- would be $1,346; but the interesting Haralson surely outsells N. W 
coming mealy. Care should be taken point was that the actual labor income Greening apples for us. Then t 
with this variety to see that it can varied from $7 to 2,940 on these 12 the trees can be planted closer. B: 

stand up a week at least after removal farms for the three-year period. spraying Haralson trees with a mil 
rom storage before mealiness sets 1. Diversity to Reduce Cost A 

Fameuse In order to reduce costs, the authors sulphur, we get along fine wit 

If stored at 32°F. and 90 per cent suggest using varieties that ripen in them. In late October we were sol 
relative humidity this variety can be order, picking when the weather is out of everything excepting N. 
held until December. At this time or good and in rush seasons, leaving the Greenings and another cooking a| 
later loss of quality is evident followed grading for other days. They found ple. People just beg for our N 
by the onset of mealy breakdown. that on the average one man can pick 1 C Jand 4 00 hel. F; 

Core flush usually develops during as much as 50 McIntosh trees. They ortland at $4.00 per bushel. 
November if stored at 32°F. orhigher. recommend diversification to utilize @pPles sold slowly, but we fou! 

Jonathan labor economically. Strawberries they some spots without apples south 
Wee srt Nd and % per ood Ate bia with ‘ples, Sherrie here so sold them. , 

cent relative humidity Jonathan can are doubtful except to the extent that 5 
be held until the end of January. Jon- they can be sold on a local market. Our plot of Sebago potat 
athan breakdown may develop in sev- Beans, either dry or green, fit in well (small patch) yielded at the rate 
eral weeks if harvested too mature. with apples. Potatoes are more dif- 665 bushels per acre. People a 
Lower temperatures delay the onset of ficult to work in to avoid conflict of buying them as they would Ida 
this disorder. When harvested and time. Timbering fits in quite well bakers and think they are fine. 
stored properly general softening, loss Cows are satisfactory if you are will- ec ce 
of quality and possibility Jonathan ing to work long hours. Poultry fits had perfect results in insect co 
spot may determine the end of stor- quite well if you do not raise your trol by using DDT spray over t 
age life. own pullets but buy them in the fall tops from one side of the patch.
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GROW YOUR OWN MULCH _jjust under the tree circle, I. P. GOOD APPLES MOVING 
IN THE ORCHARD Lewis reported a gain of 2500 / WELL 

For a number of years we have Pounds of dry mulching material an “O72 October 27 Mr. Arnold Nie- 
advocated broadcasting nitrogen 2¢Te- Under some conditions lime man, Cedarburg, Recording Secre- 

fertilizer over the entire orchard Was Tequired. Reseeding was some- tary.Treasurer of the Wisconsin 
floor instead of under the trees. Ni- times necessary too. Apple Institute, wrote: “The de- 
trogen stimulates the growth of —_—_ mand for Cortland is better than 
grass and cover crops just as well OUR 1946 APPLE CROP two years ago. Good apples sell at 
as increases the growth of trees. A There Are 144 for Each of Us a fair price, but poor grades are a 
heavy crop of grass allowed to re- Samuel Frazier, Secretary of Inter- drug on the market. We are grad- 
main in the orchard will eventually natony Apple needed says our ing Cortland out of our cold stor- 

oy meee : : crop this year is apples for eac 
build” up a thick mulch which pre- person in the United States. If we se- age. They are firm and take a good 
vents the wind and sun from dry- cur glass, tin, and some sugar, we may Polish. 
ing out the soil during the hot, dry process one-third of this crop, leaving 
weather of mid-summer. 96 apples for each of us to eat or two (Continued From Page 60 Column 3) 

It was interesting, therefore, to ach week for 48 weeks. We have al- . 
ead item by Prof. C. W. Ell ready eaten six of these apples during We have seen some fine Anjou, 

he Onin Depa ny Gen June, July, and August, so we really Gorham, Flemish Beauty and Bosc 
wood of the Ohio Experiment Sta- have only 90 left to be consumed be- z , Th Il high li 

tion, in the Country Gentleman on tween September and next July. this year. ese are all high qual 

this subject. Here is the item: Of these 90 apples, 46 are good des- ty late pears and Anjou is one of 
“ ne . . sert apples, Delicious, McIntosh, Cort- the best, keeping until January in 
Growing mulch in the orchard land, Jonathan, and Stayman, and can good storage. 

seems to be one way to overcome be eaten out of hand. We really must 
the scarcity of mulching material. eat one apple a week and cook one At Sturgeon Bay there is increas- 

Results at the Ohio’ Experiment SB 2 WS tins, Song ing interest in pear culture, and 
Station show that the use of addi- will be found in storawe December Ist. uite a few trees of good varieties 
tional fertilizers in the sod orchards That will leave 46 apples that must be have been planted. 
can step up production of mulching eaten during September, October, and 
material right where it is needed. November, or three a week per person 

: . instead of two. If we fail to consume . ‘6 
y doubling the — of ferti- these three apples a week (3,000 car _The trouble with the world today is 

izer norma: ly uset and spreading joads a week), we can expect trouble simply—“millions of _ me —multiplied. 
it over the entire area rather than later. From Missouri Horticulture. From Wis. Agriculturist and Farmer. 

For 

*% D.D.T. SPRAYING 

GLENN A. DUNN & CO. INC. 
FORMERLY F. R. GIFFORD COMPANY 

2138 University Ave. Madison-5, Wisconsin 
| Telephone Fairchild 2840 — 24 Hour Phone Service 
|
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— geood tte aeeeus THE WISCONSIN NEW RASPBERRY IN 

All States Have the Problem of Wise, Gar erewe ee WASHINGTON 

tik oe _ ade mar- should receive a return of about $3, * A he mere named Wash- 

keting law. It provides that apples in 500,000 for their 1946 crop, C. M. ington has t en me lead in rasp- 
closed containers must be labeled as to Chaney, general manager of the etry growing section of the state 
name of producer, variety, quantity, American Cranberry Exchange an- of Washington. The new variety is 

quality, aa size “ Product. aS help nounced in October. a cross between Cuthbert and Lloyd 

ee ee eer eect The American Cranberry Ex: George, and has the ‘arden 
The State Commissioner of Agricul. change is a cooperative sales organ- "ecessary for Washington condi- 
ture commented recently: “When the jzation made up of three organiza- tons. Cuthbert was not hardy, of- 

howsewife i asked to pay 25 ents for tons: the Wisconsin Cranberry ten, began to grow during warm 
a right to expect and demand quality. Sales company, the New England spells in winter, was then frosted 
Certainly it isn’t necessary this year Cranberry Sales company, and the when cold weather returned. 
to attempt to dispose of this low-grade Growers Cranberry Sales company _ Yield of the new variety Wash- 

fut through from felt. channel: which represents New Jersey grow- ington runs five to eight tons per 
capacity tad there is aeey indication crs. : ‘ é acre as compared to three to five 
that the price is good.” His statement Estimating that the United States tons for Cuthbert. 
was made to the Chicago Packer. crop top all records with a return Wisconsin growers may wish to 

Laws probably won't Prevent poor to growers of about $20,000,000, test the new variety, but should do 

See Anita ne eee ee Mr. Chaney credited this record- so on a small scale. Varieties suit- 
ing plants to take care of undergrade breaking return to the good yield, a able to conditions in the far West 

fruit. The consumer will probably do firm demand, and a constant pro- have usually not been suitable for 

the rest. Recently a commercial grower gram of avertising waged by grow- this state. The Cuthbert, of course, 

oe J ine ea ae ee ers through their cooperative, as is not hardy here. 
with a poor pack were’ having diffi- well as to the fact that for the first ps 
culty in getting decent prices. time since 1943 cranberries are CONTROL OF RASPBERRY 

moving in a free market. 

ELECTRICIAN’S RUBBER Sales through the Exchange SPUR: BLIGHT 
TAPE FOR TOPWORKING have been brisk,” Mr. Chaney said. Bulletin No. 710 from the New 

J. D. Winter “The Early Blacks have sold al- York Agricultural Experiment Sta- 

The writer has used rubber tape most :a8 fast as they lwere packed tion at ener gives = meals of 
making whip grafts and single coin nee Ht the East. Juexpect, Wiscon- extensive: (fests) Ht controlling spur 
cleft sucessfully for several years in sin berries, which are harvested blight on raspberries. Fermate, used 
grafts in topworking. It is handy some wae later than eastern ber- at the rate of 2 pounds per 100 gal- 
and casy to use when 9 compera- ries, to sell equally well.” . lons of water, was much superior 
tively few coins are set. This Mr. Chaney added that with an to other treatments tried. Two ap- 
worked ©,.K. with prewar tape, expected 45/10 pounds of turkey plications gave perfect control of 
but: ast -yeor the wartime: electri- per capita for the nation this year this disease, the first appplied when 

can’s tape was found to go to pieces as compared with last year’s 4 3/10 the new growth was about 12 
within 10. days, allowing the: graft pounds, there was every prospect of inches high gave excellent results. 

to dry out. This problem was sol- brisk consumer’ reaction to fresh The spray should be directed at the 

ved by coating the tape and coin —_ erries on this year’s retail new shoots, not at the fruiting 
with orange shellac as soon as the ee b Ex. a the Amencon canes: 
tape was applied. At least, practi- ranberryL xchange. Indian Summer and Taylor were 

cally all the coins grew this year ARSENATE OF LEAD BURN ‘ceptible to spur blight; New- 
when this method was used. A few We saw one case of severe ar- burgh, Latham, and Milton, mo- 

grafts were made using Scotch senate of lead burning in an orchard derately susceptible; Ontario, Vik- 
locker tape and these grew too, but in Wisconsin this year. The grower ‘8 Marcy, and Chief, slightly sus- 
later the tape had to be cut which stated he had diluted his lime sul- ceptible. Fields usually do not show 

was not necessary with the rubber phur 1 to 100 because of hot weath- 2"Y large amount of spur blight 
tape. er. This, according to Dr. G. W. until they are 4 to 5 years old. . 

—From The Minnesota Fruit Keitt, may cause arsenate of lead Geom ers who! eve cea ae th Grosae, September, 1946. burning. The lime sulphur should this disease should read this bullet- 

never be reduced to less than 1 gal- 1 
Nobody looks up to the man who lon of lime sulphur to 75 gallons —From The Minnesota Fruit 

looks down on others. of water, Grower.
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AA OFFICIAL ORGAN OF THE WISCONSIN STATE BEEKEEPERS ASSOCIATION DISTRICT CHAIRMEN 
OFFICERS S. C. Fox, Pewaukee 

Cc Walter Dichnelt, Menomonee Falls, H. J. Rahmlow, Madison, Cor. Secy. Newton Bogut, Vicogon President . Mrs. Louise Brueggeman, Box 60, CG Beyer” Appeton Robt. Knutson, Ladysmith Menomonee Falls, E. Schroeder, rsh field Vice-President Recording Secretary-Treasurer Ivan Whiting, Rockford 

OUR 68th ANNUAL ed president in spite of his protests. Officers elected for the coming 
CONVENTION Mr. Robert Knutson, Ladysmith’ year are: President: Mrs. Henry 

Our 68th annual convention at well known district chairman of the Schaefer; Vice-President) Mrs. 
Fond dup Lac brought the largest Northwestern District was elected Harold Knight, Dalton; Secretary- 
attendance in years. There were 170 vice-president; H. J. Rahmlow con- Treasurer, Mrs. Emerson Grebel, 
at the banquet, with over 200 regis- tinues as corresponding secretary; Beaver Dam. 

trations. Attendance at the Auxili- and Mrs. Louise Brueggeman as re- | The program was excellent. The 
ary meeting was excellent with a cording secretary-treasurer. speakers were Mrs. Harriet Grace, 

fine program. Beekeepers came Everyone had a fine time at the of the American Honey Institute; 

from far and near. The Superior banquet. The two movies provided Professor O. B. Combs, Depart- 
Beekeepers Association sent their interest and entertainment. ment of Horticulture; and Mrs. 

president, Mr. Elvin M. Braman as Mr. W. W. Vincent. Jr. Kenosha, Hugo Sperling, Sheboygan, who 
delegate. He came the greatest dis- has a fine flim on beekeeping, while made some fine arrangements for 
tance. Wildlife in Our National Parks winter occasions. Mrs. Charlotte 

Highlight of the convention was and Forests is an excellent movie. Buslaff, former home agent of Fond 

adopting a report of the special com- The Question and Answer Hour du Lac County, helped a great deal 
mittee on paying indemnity to bee- Proved one of the most interesting by judging and taking the place of 
keepers for colonies burned for A. Sessions and it was voted tocontinue Mrs. L. D. Dennett, who was ill. 
F.B. Mr. John Long, deputy in- this feature. Some of the questions Mrs. Grace stated that the Honey 
spector had prepared an excellent answered will be presented in fu- Institute needs $50,000 to carry on 
bill which was discussed by the ture issues. its work as a reserve fund. 
para of Directors and ae Vote Against Changing Need Better 
the night ore ie convention. A.F.B. Law ing M 

Only a few changes were suggested. Beekeep lethods 
The committee ig to continue their _ A test vote was taken at the an- Dr, C. L. Farrar mentioned the 
work of having the bill passed by "al business meeting to find the poor season of 45 when practically 
the legislature. In brief, it provides sentiment of members in regard to no surplus was produced at Madi- 
for payment of $3.00 per normal Hanging the present Jaw on inspec- son, There has been much interest 
colony found diseased and burned tion and control of A.F.B. The in better queens, but the system of 
by inspectors. The inspector will VY°te was practically unanimous to management of many beekeepers is 
make the certificate to the Depart- leave the present law just as it not yet adapted to better stock. 
ment of Agriculture. The money stands without any changes to in- They may not leave enough food 
will be taken from the bee tax fund. corporate the use of sulfa drugs. for winter and spring, and starva- 
Only beekeepers who have paid their There is no law preventing the use tion may be the result. We must taxes are to be eligible to receive of sulfa, but if the inspectors find make changes in our methods be- 
indemnity. A.F.B. present, they will continue fore we can get results from better 
Out-of-state speakers, Mr. C.D. °° burn. , * ~ stock. The laboratory is now breed- 

Floyd, St. Paul, and Maj. W. J. Woman’s Auxiliary Meeting ing for improvement, but patience 
Nolan, assistant to Mr. Hambleton, The "Woman's Auxiliary meeting is necessary because we must evalu- U.S B Culture Lahorst ’ was well attended with about 40 ate the stock before it can be re- 

: 1 alle oe one e here present at several sessions. Mrs. leased. 
hte me be iven dleewhere ie ae Henry Schaefer, of Osseo, vice- Nosema disease is a big problem. 
issue or ae dasuest president of the Auxiliary, presided In 1945 the yield of honey had a 

y ° come in the absence of the president, direct relation to the percentage of Officers Elected Mrs. C. C. Meyer, of Appleton, Nosema infection. 
Mr. Walter Diehnelt was reelect- who was ill. (TO BE CONTINUED)
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SHOW PREMIUM WINNERS no bellows, but was blown by mouth. In 1946 there were 212,000 colon- 

' . . Mr. Smith has been president of the ; sia: & > 
Six 1 Lb. Jars Wisconsin No. 1 Dane County Beekeepers Association ae in 1945 ae? bine 202, 

. White Honey for some years. We congratulate him = ne average yield this year 
Ist prize, W. C. Tandgren, Amery; for his success with bees and wish Was only 35 Ibs. as compared to 70 

2nd prize, Clarence Pfluger, East De him many more years of health and Ibs. last year. 
cere: 3rd_ prize, Ira Lubbers, Cedar happiness. 

rove, ee 

Six 1 Se No. 1 THE WIND AND THE MICE IN THE APIARY 

Ist prize, M. G. Bohnert, Sparta; HONEY FLOW Some beekeepers report an un- 

2nd prize, E. F. Grebel, Beaver Dam; Mr. Fred J. Paepke, Burlington, usual large number of mice in a- 
3rd prize, William Braatz, Eden. Wis., writes: “During summer of  Piaries this fall. It may have been 

One Reoen cores: Not Less ’46 bees did not work on days when 4 favorable year for mice and if they 
sai wel Mae - s pani Lak the wind blew from the east, but are numerous and get hungry be- 

Mills; 2nd Prize, Mrs. Joe Mills Ripon, ‘id work well on days when the ware of damage to combs. 
3rd prize, Mrs. Walter Dichnelt, Me- wind was from the west or south. Poisoned oats bait may be obtain- 

nomonie Falls. Additional entries: Mrs. Can you explain?” ed from the Southeastern Fruit 
Milton Lundgren, Amery; Mrs. Clar- Answer: The U. S. Weather Bu- Growers Co-op of Waukesha. See 

ence P caer oe oo Orcs a reau tells us that when the wind add in front part of this issue. 
Mrs. Art Schultz Ripoa: Mri. At blows from the east, especially near ‘The bait should be placed in mouse 
Schultz, Woodland. Lake Michigan, the weather is usu- runways; under the bottom boards 

Honey Cake, Not Less Than ally cloudy, the temperature lower, or rubbish, wherever runways can 
50% Honey and the relaive humidity higher pe found. A teaspoonful of oats in 

Ist prize, Mrs. Wallace Freund, West than when there is a south wind. 4 runway is enough. Cover the bait 
Bend; 2nd prize, Mrs. Emerson Gre- No doubt these conditions affect ‘ c di b 
bel, Beaver Dam; 3rd prize, Mrs. Hen- ; 80, MICE can; eatirt “undistur| ed. 
ry ’Piechowski, Red Granite Addition the secretion of nectar by plants. ———— 1, : ion- : 
al entries: Mrs. Joe Mills, Ripon; Mrs. Plants Tequire favorable weather 

Chas. Roy, Sparta; Mrs. Clarence Pau. 20d soil conditions for abundant FRAME SPACERS DO SAVE 
ger, eae De Pere; Mrs. Art Schultz, production of sugars. During 1946 TIME 

ipon; Mrs. Ira Lubbers, Cedar G: ; Mec Ast Schalte Weeding ar Grove there were very few days of that EEKEEPERS who have used 
Hebb Sh r hibia kind, but in 1945 we heard a re- the: ‘Schaefer Time Saver or 

iy iow Exhibits i 
Ist prize, Mrs. Art Schultz, Wood- ee - ite Rniccessive «lays frame spacers are enthusiastic 

land; 2nd prize, Mrs Emerson Grebel the scale hive gained more than 20 about them 

eaves oe a prize, Mrs. Wallace cae per day, io even over 60 They are made and patented by 
reund, West Bend. pounds on three days. Mr. Henry Schaefer, Osseo, Wis- 

W. C. SMITH HONORED AS consin, well known beekeeper, who 
OLDEST LIVING MEMBER OFFICERS DOUGLAS is to be congratulated for his con- 

Mr. William C. Smith of Cottage COUNTY BEEKEEPERS tribution to helping beekeepers 

Grove, Wis., was honored at the an- ASSOCIATION save a lot of time duiing supering 

1 ivi : i 
ber, He was presented wit sen, Officers of the Douglas County PFE ap I of th 
graved fountain pen as a mark of Beekeepers Association are: Presi- fram using the ones au ort ae 
esteem by the State Association. dent: Elvin M. Braman, Superior ; th mes ae ewe — . oe The 
ant oat has been a member for Vice-President: Joseph A Deiser, 4 nee are. aa i ive too! h © 

joined the Sate Bencetrested and 1110 Central Avenue, Superior; if the picture, with the pegs be 
tion ; Pers “\ssocia- Secretary-Treasurer: Mrs. Harr Pan a € Pegs be 

through the influence of Mr. G. . Y tween each of the frames Grasp- 
A. Gross in 1901. He will be 83 years Strand, Popular; Technical: Karl ing the two spacers at the top, the 
old next January, and still operates 80 Helwig, Superior. 8 P OP: y colonies of bees : are pulled outward until they are 

4 : We recently published an older ical 
_Born in Jefferson County, they lived list of’ officers of thi ‘ati vertical, when the frames are per- 

in Lake Mills for a time, but in connect ‘ Ee nS. ae ton fectly spaced. The spacers are left 
05 moved to their farm home, two 1 econ, with ‘an .articre. on the super until they are placed 

miles north of Cottage Grove. Mr. — onto a hive, when they are re- Senith heranie interested in bees when WISCONSIN HONEY CROP moved and the job is ime 

bought a tow! colonic. <a ee cer ONE-HALF OF LAST YEAR ——____. ‘ 

one. He b i i os boda them from Adam According to the U.S.D.A. semi- A dollar won't do as much as it 
Italian’ Pi Seren, who first brought monthly honey report, the honey did. B 

ian 7 2 : ‘ . i Smith had fo dersy Hebe wd agp, roducton for 1946 in, Wisconsin ce ee ese once di 
plies twice because of foulbrood. He is estimated to total 7,420,000 Ibs. i fot & MOUAe Sx; sme cance ‘cat 
remembers using a smoker that had compared to 14,140,000 lbs. in 1945. either.
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WISCONSIN BEEKEEPERS THE PRICE OF HONEY 
ASSOCIATION HAS LARGE MEM- NTED 

BERSHIP AND EXCELLENT In mid-October we went into a HONEY WA dd 
FINANCIAL STANDING Madison grocery store, saw a dozen ff iy, asi Pal na aa an ed 

: >. an car 
Mrs. Louise Brueggeman, Recording 5 Ib. pails of honey priced ai $2.79 honey. Mall sxtigle ot heat 

Secretary Treasurer of the Wisconsin each, and 8 oz. jars at 44 cents tice. C. W. Aeppler Co: 
Beekeepers Association reported at each. We don’t remember honey PRICE: Or 88: AEppiee Ompany, 
the Annual Convention that the total ,oing that hich after the first World Oconomowoc, Wisconsin. 
membership for 1946 was 659. Of these ch 8 8 
276 were Individual memberships at ar. i, 
$1.00 each, 392 were County member- It’s the beginning of the end of 
ships at 75 cents each. government control, so it seems. 
This is the largest membership we Now what's going to happen? If Honey 

have had in years. We believe it is the there is too much price boom, will Containers 
largest membership of any State Bee- I dl > 
keepers Association in the United there be = bust sooner and longer? We now have a good supply of 
States having dues of $1.00 or 75 cents Tt didn’t do any good and never 60 Ib. cans, 5 and 10 Ib. pails. 
for affiliation. If this is an error, will will do any good to urge beekeepers Also the 5 Ib., 3 Ib., 2 Ib., and 17 

re glad rer from’ states with @ to keep the price reasonable because and 8 oz. glass jars. We can 
Moti mis fio Daa glass and pails the beekeepers are not the only ones mate immediate —— . 
amounted to $256.91. This is a real involved. Many beekeepers sold at der your Ascectation labels now 
service to the Federation. We owe a_ ceiling prices. The honey mentioned for your new honey crop. 

Ceibishnelt for this arrangement | 3bOve came from out-of-state | Write for complete Price List. 
The treasurer reported the following firougn “various commission nouses Order through your State Bee- 

balancesas*of October 1946: and dealers and jobbers. The bee- keepers Association. 
keepers may only have received 

pore pane wonana----- §$ bed ceiling prices. Honey Acres 
Advertising Fund «17682 While there is a sugar shortage MENOMONEE FALLS, WIS. 

—— and the workers and farmers of the 

Total -_---------------- $1563.70 country have money with which to 

A total of $218.86 was invested in buy, honey will sell. When there is § -—————_________ 
Lithographed caps and this together plenty of sugar, prices and wages HONEY 

with our label inventory of $204.85 begin to go down, then we'll go 
gives us a NET WORTH in October, through the same process as before. CONTAINERS 
1946 of $1573.68. There were no liabilities. We thought the people had learn- Order early and avoid 

ed something about controlling in- disappointment. 
KENNITH HAWKINS flation and preventing depressions. Stock ak complete 5 present. 

One of beekeeping’s best friends No doubt we have, but the govern- 10# jars med o— fa ‘Ss 

and able champions, Mr. Kennith ment can’t enforce the steps neces- st jars per carton of 6—42c 
Hawkins of Watertown, Wisconsin, sary to prevent them. 2# jars per carton of 12—42c 

passed away on October 9. The prices quoted in the Madison Ps jars er carton oS 

Mr. Hawkins has been in charge store are crazy and merely tempor- Tin Containers 
i ivisi tt ary and will settle down to a much 5# pails per carton of 50—$3.35 of the beekeeping division of the ary d let cams ae costae cf . 

G. B. Lewis Company for many more reasonable price. 60# sq. cans per box setts 

years. He traveled all over the _ ae sq. cans in bulk —each ae 
;: ° er carton 24—$7. United States and spoke to beekeep- *Rastus, do: the people who tive eee relia 

ore everywhere. He wrote many down the road from you keep chick- Comb honey packages and 
articles and bulletins on the subject. ens?” shipping cases. 

His advice and counsel were eager- “Dey keeps some of ’em sah.” bikd aon 7s ee a Se . 
ly sought by all in the industry. 5% discount on all erders 

To the members of his family the ra $50.00. to 

beekeepers of Wisconsin express YOU'LL LIKE ‘OPA Seitiags. 
heartfelt sympathy. fi 

eS _ The: Heckespees! Magia AUGUST LOTZ 
; It’s Spicy—It’s Independent A congressman said to Horace Send for your free copy and COMPANY 

Greeley one day: “I’m a self-made special introductory subscription 
man.” offer today. Manufacturers and Jobbers 

“That, sir,” said Greeley, “re- Elmer Carroll—Publisher of Bee Supplies | . 

lieves the Almighty of a great re- Rt. 5, Box 181 Lansing, Mich. Boyd Wisconsin 
sponsibility.”



HONARY RECOGNITION EX- ceived horticultural honors such as 
TENDED TO PROF. WM. H. a Bronze Medal in 1937 awarded by 
ALDERMAN, UNIVERSITY OF the Minnesota Horticultural Society 

MINNESOTA, Dr. GEORGE i for “advance in the art and science 

s e of fruit growing” and in 1944 the 
H. SCHEER, SHEBOYGAN a Canadian Stevenson Memorial A- 

Two outstanding horticulturists — ie ward ‘and gold Meu ~ on 
received illuminated Honorary Rec- mi it achievement in Horticul- 

ognition Certificates of the Wis- Se i : 

consin State Horticultural Society oo We congratulate Prot. Alderman 

at our convention at Oshkosh, Nov- and wish him continued success. 
ember 14-15. They were Prof. Wm. 
H. Alderman, Chief of the Depart- Dr. George H. Scheer 
ment of Horticulture, University of 
Minnesota and Supt. of the Min- . Dr. George H. Scheer was born 

: . in Sheboygan in 1878 in the same 
nesota Fruit Breeding Farm and t h he li : Witl 

Dr. George H. Scheer, Sheboygan cs mee oe an a . a he ene , ae e exception of the 8 years he 

te tase ta sen suing a te airy 0 The certifi ce resented 40 Prof Wisconsin and Rush Medical Col- 
‘Kiderscan. wend eer he Wiscon- lege, has always lived in Sheboygan. 

sin State Horticultural Society rec- PROF. W. H. ALDERMAN own he completed ais studies to 
os * . t 

bgnizing the eminent services of raspberry, the Minnesota varieties take up the paee if ike 
William H. Alderman as Superin-  o¢ plums and the new apples Haral- and surgery and has practiced for 
tendent of the Minnesota Fruit tpnal iri B , F 3 son, Fireside, Prairie Spy and 43 years. Was a member of the 

; reeding Farm in i breeding new others. Because this work is of bene- Medical Corps, Wis. National 
ey secnsien 7 value fo" thee fit to this area as much as it is to Guard for about 24 years and holds 

aE 2 cee . ein ad been Minnesota the recognition is highly the rank of Lieut. Col., M. C., re- 
culture ‘Mirough research and. facie deserving. tired. Has been the local represent- 
ing presents this Testimonial’*** ative of the U. S. Public Health 

The certificate to Dr. Scheer read, Prof. Alderman was born inNew  cuiice for 27 years 
“** recognizing the eminent services York in 1885 and reared on a gen- Relative to his interest in flowers, 
of George H. Scheer in originating eral grain and orchard farm in p. Scheer writes: ‘Have alwa 5 
outstanding new varieties of gladi- western New York. Received his }ecn interested in gardening—-guess 
olus and through his leadership in Bachelor of Science Degree in Agri- 7 inherited my interest in growing 
advancing their culture an popu- culture at Cornell in 1908. After things from my maternal grand- 

larity presents this Testimonial.”** 7 i) aes Assistant at father who was an ardent gardener 
rel], Fie! gent for the De- and who had considerable reputa- 

Prof. W. H. Alderman partment of Pomology, Associate tion for his flower and vegetable 
Prof. Alderman is best known to Horticulturist at the Experiment garden. When only 4 or 5 years 

our membesrs as a speaker on our Station at Geneva, professor of old I was given my own ‘garden,’ a 
convention program and as superin- horticulture and Chief Deparment bed some 4 feet by 6 feet in a cor- 

tendent of the Minnesota Fruit of Horticulture West Virginia Uni- ner of grandfather’s garden where 
preeding Karn where may of ont versity, Acting Dean West Virginia I tried to grow pansies and othr 

ruit growers fave visited and wi" University College of Agriculture flowers that would beat grandpa’s. 
continue to visit. Some excellent new : : . Outside of the years I spent at col- 
fruit varieties have come to us from and acting Ktivectios 28 “tie Tepe lege, I have alwa s had my garden 
the Farm as a result of the work of Ment Station. My_ earliest ‘breeding work if it 
Prof. Alderman and his staff. Fore- He has been an officer in many can be called that—consisted in se- 
most among them are the Latham horticultural organizations and re- lecting superior plants of flowers
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for seed. beautiful glad to date’. 
My first work in pollinating was Phoebe—A beautiful soft pink of 

done with iris and I got quite satis- great appeal. 
factory results but decided to switch ea Burgundy—A formal red of ex- 
over to gladiolus. I had grown Be ae ceptional brilliancy. 
gladiolus fora good many Oe ae Shooting Star—A deep cream. 
years. In the early 1930’s I bought = re Patrician—The lastest addition to 
my first lot of named varieties of a e r the list. A large lavender self like 
glads from J. D. Long, some 45 * an MINUET. (At this year’s Boston 

varieties which represented the | &, Show of the N.E.GS., Partician 
cream of the glads of that day. 4 mh was given first place for color and 
They did very well (thrips had not os y, size among recent introductions). 

yet made their appearance then) ~ f Deborah Sampson—A pastel, (in- 
and the possibilities of creating new § troduced, with permission, by W. 
varieties through cross pollenation A W. Wyman). (Won the 25 spike 
impressed me at once. I made some ey 3 vase silver medal of the N.E.G.S. 
70 carefully guarded crosses that ie at this year’s Boston Show.) 
year,’ covering each seed parent tm Ass Nanette—A pleasing formal light 

spike with a crinoline bag, and got “7/7 o pink, (introduced, with permission, 
a nice lot of seeds. eT... by M. Steinpreis). 

I then wrote to Prof. E. F. Pal- DR. GEO. H. SCHEER 
mer of Canada who had just achi- WANTED—LOCATION OF 
eved fame as originator of Picardy sults that I can anticipate than I UNUSUAL PLANTS 

—a rather audacious move for an could with standard varieties. Anyone who has or knows of an 
unknown beginner. I wrote a long py; write-up would hardly be unusual woody plant (tree, shrub 
letter, asking numerous questions Complete without mentioning the or vine), please communicate this 
and received a prompt reply, giving part that my wife has played in the information to Henry F. Leweling, 
all the information I requested. I Geyelopment of Scheer Gladiolus. Assistant in Horticulture, Depart. 
have never forgotten Prof. Palm- since the very beginning of the ment of Horticulture, University of 
er’s courtesy and kindness. It was ork in breeding she has taken a Wisconsin, Madison 6, Wis. Mr. 
this letter that started me off right een interest in it and she has be- Leweling is making a survey of 
in the breeding game. One thing cone a very competent judge of woody plants of Wisconsin, espe- 
that he stressed particularly was the glads. Not only does she do all of cially concentrating in Dane, Wal- 

importance of keeping full and ac- the hook work and keep the mailing worh, Racine, Jefferson, Rock, 
curate data of all crosses and re- jie up to date but has never failed Waukesha, Kenosha, and Milwau- 
sults: I have followed this advice ,, attend a show and to set up the kee Counties. The information 

teligiously and I ascribe any suc- display.” should include the address where 
cess that I have had to living up to . the unusual tree, shrub or vine is 
this rule, —that, and applying ex- Varieties Introduced located. 
treme discrimination in the selection The following are some of the For example, here in Madison 

of seedlings to be released for gen- fine varieties Dr. Scheer has intro- Wwe have found some -ball cypress, 
era) dissemination. duced in recent years: several kinds of magnolias, vibur- 
Naturally, at the start of my Scheer Gladiolus num tomentosa and carlsii, sweet 

breeding work I used only standard Gardenia—A moderate sized cream 20d sour gum and tulip trees. In 
named varieties in commerce since of artistic form. vines, the Euonyonous-winter creep- 
they were the only material I had. White Gold—Today the leading ¢t and Baltic ivy. 
As the work went on I began to use cream in most markets throughout —— 
more and more of my own seedlings Canada and the U.S.A. and grown PROF. J. H. GOURLEY 
as parents until, in recent years, I by the millions. Prof. J. G. Gourley, Chief, De- 
have used standard named varieties Genghis Khan—A highly ruffled partment of Horticulture, Ohio 
only occasoinally. My reason for pink of large size. University, passed away suddenly 
this is obvious: by consulting my Marseillaise—A brilliant, large red, the last week in October. Prof. 
tecords I can trace back a number very tall with extra long flower- Gourley was the speaker at our 
of strains in my own seedlings, in head. our annual convention in 1945. 
some cases for as far back as three LEglantine—A very large, ruffled He was an outstanding figure in 
or four generations, and so am pink, with up to 8-10 open. Has horticultural circles. 
much better able to calculate the re- been described as ‘perhaps the most —_——_
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EXPERIENCES AT THE ~ ee GLADIOLUS NOTES 

WISCONSIN GLADIOLUS “eA ; V, : . oe 
SHOW te Dr. Scheer’s new variety, Patrici- 

Ki ‘ an, took first place at this year’s 

By F. M. Bayer oo ‘ | Boston Show, N.E.G.S. Mr. Wy- 
This year has been the most in- , 4 l man entered a single spike which 

teresting and enjoyable for me since > ” was awarded first for color and size 

I have grown gladiolus. The results among recent introductions. 

obtained from my own planting has gj 9 al Patrician is a lavender of the 
been a real pleasure, insofar as x P bs color of Minuet but somewhat deep- 

competition at the various shows "4 Mi = cr and richer. Florets 6”, 6-7 open 
were concerned. on a model formal spike. It makes 

The Sheboygan Chapter Show at a more impressive spike than Min- 

Kolher was successful in all re- . s uet, is a vigerous grower, healthy 

spects, one would go far to find a in plant and bulb and a good pro- 

superior blooms. Of interest was a pagator. 

Dutch mill, built by Emil Jaschin- ——s 
ski surrounded by a planting of There were 42 of the 60 mem- 

galadolus in bloom. Also the in- vee — J bers of the Sheboygan County chap- 

terest displayed by the Misses Koh- nena cee si | ter present at their fall meeting— 
ler who attended the show. ~ oa not bad. Sheboygan had its first 

Our show at the State Fair on Sunday afternoon after the fine ‘in of any sort in a month on Oct- 
August 17 to 19 proved a success treatment accorded us at Wausau. ober 10. The drought was worse 
with more than 700 entries. The The season of shows closed with than at any time during the 1930's. 

display of color was hard to equal. a trip to Marinette to attend the a nene En 

A few more commercial exhibits ene Cities Chapter Show. This OPEN CLASSES FOR AR- 

and artistic arrangements could show was held on the third floor of RANGEMENTS AT FLOWER 

have made this show outstanding. | Lauerman’s Department Store on SHOW 

Our show at Wausau County August 30 and 3i. The spikes and Allow Exhibitors To Use 
Fair Grounds.on August 24 and 25 blooms grown in this section were Their I inati 

was certainly worth while. In fact outstanding; they surely grow them 5 ae ao 
visitors from the State of Washing- up here. I know of no place where Many Wisconsin Garden Club 

ton remarked they had never been they grow them better. Want to ex- members have become adept and 

to a show of its equal. Archie Spatz press my appreciation to Lauer- proficient in arrangement of flow- 

surely deserves every compliment man’s for the exceptional dinner ers. Flowers shows have taken on 

for its success. On Saturday even- furnished Friday as their guests, new life with the introduction of 

ing, August 24, after our annual also to Paul Ravet for showing us schedules calling for imagination 
banquet, a gadiolus queen was around, particularly for driving us 8 well as skill in arrangements of 

crowned by our President, Mr. out to Mrs. Hornick’s farm in various classes and styles. Note clas- 

Shaw. As an added attraction the Menominee, Michigan. She grew &S such as: “arrangement on a 

the Gladiolus Queen and her the champion spike of the show, birthday table for a brunette” or 

court were present at the Show KING CLICK. for a blonde. 
Sunday. As promised us, a trip to The figures on the two State —_ 
Rib Mountain was made Sunday Shows are still incomplete but all The fellow who keeps pulling on 
morning which was enjoyed by all. indications are that they were pro- the oars does not have much time 
It sure was hard to break away late fitable to the Society. to rock the boat.
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NOTES ON SHEBOYGAN Dietsch on ELIZABETH THE Educational 

COUNTY CHAPTER SHOW QUEEN. (1) Talk by Harold Janes—Impres- 
Th , £ attracti t the Three Spikes Informal (200- sions of the Empire State Show. 

«ce Count, Chapter Show 300): Emil Jaschinskion LAVEN- (2) Discussion by members with 
Sheboygan County Chapter S OL. DER QUEEN. (400-500), Dr. L. Dr. L. C. Dietsch as leader. 

at Kohler August 10-11 was a Hol- C. Dietsch on WHITE GOLD. (3) Kodachrome slides of gladiolus 
land windmill pictured in our Octo- varieties. 

ber issue. TT (4) Diseases of gladiolus and their 

Mrs. G. H. Scheer, Sheboygan WISCONSIN GLADIOLUS SOCIETY Control. Discussion of how diseases 

sends the following notes on the FALL MEETING MEDFORD spread and are carried over. By Prof. 
R. E. Vaughan, Dept. of Plant Path- 

show. (Condensed). HOTEL, MILWAUKEE SUNDAY, iggy, U. of W. Madison. 

Miss Ossie Curtiss of Plymouth NOVEMBER 17 , pr 

Ie ammement ee ie A bulb show will be held in connec- MEMBERSHIP DUES FOR 
2 tion with the annual meeting this year 1947 ARE NOW PAYABLE 

$25 Bond donated by the Kohler at the Medford Hotel, Milwaukee on 
Company. Mrs. Hugo Sperling of Sunday, November 17. Be sure to bring Our memberships ex pired on 
Sheboygan was the judge. some bulbs. September 30, 1946 and should now 

Dr. L. C. Dietsch of Plymouth The Schedule For Bulb Show be renewed. These dues are as fol- 
was first with 130 points receiving lows: 

Class 1. Largest bulb (diameter) of 
the Sheboygan Chapter _Perpetual any variety, grown from a bulblet. OO 

Trophy. Second wae Emil Jaschin- Class 2. Largest bulb (diameter) of DUES FOR THE YEAR 
ski, Sheboygan; third was August any variety, grown from a bulb. ENDING SEPTEMBER 30, 
Bogen, Sheboygan and fourth, Ar- Class 3. Six largest bulbs (weight) 
chie Spatz, Wausau. of any one variety, grown from bulb- 1947 

August Bogen, Sheboygan had lets. . 1. Membership in the Wiscon- 

the champion Formal. VISTA Class 4. Six No. 1 bulbs of any one in Gladiolus Society, Inc. includ- 
. variety judged for uniformity, smooth-  ° So iy ; < s 

BONITA was champion of the jess and health. ing affiliation with the Wisconsin 

single spike Formal and Informal Prizes will vary somewhat in valuc, State Horticultural Society $1.00. 
section. Dr. R. W. Juers: Wausau but will be about $3.00 for first prizes, 2. In addition to the above dues 
received the Sheboygan Chapter and $2.00 for second prizes. All second 1.50 more for Affiliated Member- 

Rosette for champion Informal] Prizes will be donated bulbs of new ship in the New England Gladiolus x and good varieties. At any rate, there 7 . . 
spike and trophy for second best will be first and second prizes in each Society including the 1945 year- 
spike of the show, on CALIFORN- class. book, “The Gladiolus,” and six is- 
IA. Dr. Dietsch had the grand The show will be set up during the sues of “The Gladiolus Magazine.” 
champion three spike Informal— noon hour or before and judged at 3. In addition to the W.G.S. 

variety WHITE GOLD. Also won hp. membership dues 75 cents more for 
“ Rosette eee eC Pin The Program the four issues of “The Bulletin” of 

try, i i QUEEN 11:00 a. m. Report by Recording the North American Gladiolus 

. Secretary-Treasurer F. M. Bayer of Council. 
OTHER WINNERS Directors meeting, followed by discus- 4. A total of $3.25 for the com- 

eee bination of all three. 
Division Champions. tail i : "i ed a a mms Fed to FM, Bayer, Sey- Tren 

Recent Introductions (400-500) New businéss. * 4668 N. 41st. St., Milwaukee 9. 

Clarence Martny, Sheboygan on 

BENGASI. 
Single Spike Formal  (200- NTR IPS 

300) Dr. L. . Dietsch, Plymouth co ROL GLADIOLUS THR . 

on BADGER EAUTY. (400-500) For safe and effective control of thrips on growing glads, 
August Boggen, Sheboygan on and on bulbs in winter storage — USE 

VISTA BONITA. AGICIDE SPRAY BASE, containing 1.25% Rotenone. 
Single Spike Informal (200-300) Used by prominent growers of gladiolus all over the country. 

Faal Jaschinski, Sheboygan on WRITE FOR NAME OF NEAREST DEALER. 
CAMILLIE. (400-500) Dr. R. W. 
Juers, Wausau on CALIFORNIA. AGICIDE LABORATORIES, INC. 
Three Spikes Formal (200-300) a Wisconsin 

Archie Spatz, Wausau on BIT OF Re 
HEAVEN. (400-500) Dr. L. C. be



° 

Garden Gleanings 
Leland Brown of Sturgeon Bay Michigan, where however, they can I have shown this news release 

grows fine flowers as well as apples grow peaches. to several home gardeners and their 
and cherries. This year he grew the e replies were generally snorts of in- 

Burpee Tetra Snaps which were Coarse marsh hay is the best dignation. These people claim that 
beautiful with much larger flowers mulching material we have found, the financial income alone is not 

and sturdier and larger plants. Had bu it should be put on thick enough the only reason for people having 
longer flowering spikes than other to do some good—three inches deep gardens. Many people just like to 

snapdragons. and extending several feet on each garden and that is all there is to it. 

Tetra Snaps were , by side of the plant. Four to six inches Others say that gardening is a great 
ae Sear vanes 4 ‘wi deep is still better. Under a good morale-buider and still others 
chucine—a Phe ore cal os mulch conditions will be the same would rather eat things which they 
from ihe pel sof fa crocus. hey as under a nice loose snow and it’s raised themselves. 
ses BSERIE the Sno af cuore surprising the difference between There is no doubt that there is 
somes of ordinary snapdvagpn, soil and air temperatures under the going to be great advances made 

Since a package of seeds is only 25 maflels when, the Heermometer goes in commercial freezing and packag- 

cents, he found it well worth while to 2 below zero or colder. A dif- ing of vegetables and fruits. It is 
to grow thin larger variety. ference of about 40 degrees has reported in some areas that freez- 

; been observed. Semi-hardy plants er locker plants are not being in- 
. . like roses are killed by severe cold.  gtalled as rapidly as formerly be- 

African ae an - grown ® cause people are afraid that the 
mig ree Aeon ding to . For strawberries the critical point commercial freezing and packaging 
Victor Ries of Ohio, this isn’t easy is the first cold snap which usually of vegetables and fruits will re- 

unless your African Violet has that Comes somewhere between Novem- place these plants. 

insect pest called “thrips.” They ber 0 ane pear ye r there: ‘ ji 

stunt the plant and get it to set vat : + The Iris family has 57 genera 
seed. From all the different varia- strawberries continue to grow. Sud- and about 1000 species, many from 
tions of African Violet seen in “nly there is a very cold snap when the Cape of Good Hope and sub- 
homes around the country, someone the temperature drops to 15 or 20 tropical America. The nine com- 
must have gotten the seed some- degrees above zero. Strawberries mon genera include: Belamcanda, 

where. are unprepared. The crowns and Crocus, Freesia, Gladiolus, Iris, Ti- 
e roots are injured. That’s when a gridia, Sisyrinchium (blue-eyed 

mulch of three or four inches of grass). 
DDT and Rotenone dusts have marsh hay will really do some good. All three of these families be- 

been found excellent for control of Later, in January, it’s not so im- long to what the botanist calls mono- 

spittle bugs on various plants, in- portant because the plants will have cots. They have only one cotyledon 
Sahay oe tang y co Sec hardened. in the seed. They also have parallel 
tons these insects suc! ie juice oe veins in the leaves as do grasses, 

aa ditociath nat ot cman ee . FUTURE OF THE including the grains, palms, orchids, 
a i ] purse. HOME GARDEN and other nonocotyledonous plants. 
froth is a nuisance to pickers. If you want some fun this spring 

° A release from an Easterr{ and summer look at flowers with a 

Beware of articles about winter state says that despite the wartime magnifying glass. 
covering of perennials, strawberries, surge in the victory gardening, home —From Garden Notes. 
roses and other plants found in na- gardening is probably on its way Sat 
tional magazines and written for out. This particular author believes During a grouse hunt two English 

climates not as severe as it is in that commercial freezings centers sportsmen were potting birds from 
most of Wisconsin. When we read wit replace home canning in the blinds situated close together. 
voces ae aoe chee ‘G future. He does not say how soon Rsisic goad ‘oe indignant face 

is cover them with a little mulch it the plan, ak Beets. 8 fo Teas cote and it own : : ide “ oC ir 
is evident the article was written mercial freezing centers: near, to you, sir you rials ¥ wife 
for a less severe climate than ours, Ve8etable growing areas and to just now!” ¥ 
Of course, articles in national mag- freeze food products on he spot, “ «Did 1?” asked the other aghast. 
azines can’t cover every climate. It’s Package them and deliver them to “I’m terribly sorry, really. Tell 
too bad we can’t winter plants as the home, much the same as milk you what, you can have a shot at 
easily as they do across the lake in is delivered now. mine.”
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LEAVE IN GROUND: Parsnips and 

D \ V4 C C ? salsify (oystetr plant) may be left in 

oO ine rops ross! the ground all winter—in fact the 

flavor is improved by freezing. All 

Pumpkins Do Not Cross With Squashes members of the cabbage family will 

O. B. Combs, Dept. of Horticulture stand a good deal of rost. Broccoli will 

é cae ie . keep on bearing until late autumn, so 

O. B. Combs, Dept. of Horticulture As a further aid in clarifying this ques- will Brussels sprouts. Cabbage and cauli- 

The answer may be yes or no de- tion, the three groups of Cucurbita fower are frost resistant. But cabbage 

pending on what vine crops we are (pumpkins, cushaws and squashes) are should be stored in a cool place after 

talking about. Generally speaking, they listed below, along with some of the real freezing weather comes. 

do not. That is, cucumbers do not more common varieties which belong 

cross with melons; true pumpkins do to each group: . 

not cross with true squashes. Pumpkins (Cucurbita pepo) WISCONSIN NURSERYMEN’S 

Our cultivated vine crops belong to Connecticut Field, Bush Scallop, MEETING 

the gourd family, Cucurbitaceae. This Small Sugar, Table Queen, Summer HOTEL SCHROEDER, MIL- 

family is composed of three genera Straightneck, Winter Luxury, Zuchini. WAUKEE DECEMBER 4-5 

and six species. The botanist, then, Cushaws (Cucurbita Moschata) 

classifies the cultivated vine crops as Butternut, Japanese Pie, Large The 30th annual convention of 

follows : Cheese, Golden Cushaw,, Striped Cu- the Wisconsin Nurserymen’s As- 

CUCURBITACEAE (family name)  S8W, White Cushaw. . sociation will be held at the Schroe- 
. . Squash (Cucurbita maxima) Hotel, Mil ke D ber 4 

Cucumis (generic name for cucumber Banana, Buttercup, Delicious, Hub- der Hotel, Milwaukee, December 

and ‘melon) bard (all types), Mammoth Chili, 5. An excellent program has been 
Cucumis sativus (cucumbers) . , , 

Cucumis melo (melons) Oe tine then, between varieties arranged. $s sation: ¢ 
Citrul'us (generic name for water- within each group ig common’and may Membership in the Association 8 

melon and citron) be expected under field conditions. STOWINS steadily and is now larger 
Citrullus vulgaris (watermelons and Crossing between varieties from the than ever before. Officers of the 

citrons) . different groups (species) must be man- Association are: Mr. Ed. Eschrich, 
Cucurbita (generic name for pump- made and even then it is accomplished President. Milwaukee; Mr. ®. C 
kin, cushaw and squash) with difficulty and, for the present at . Vi «dant ee 

Cucurbita pepo (pumpkins and east. is of no practical cate Pippert, Vice-president, Cleveland ; 

summer “squashes”) Gardeners are not likely to encoun- Mr. Thomas S. Pinney, Secretary- 

Cucurbita moschata (cushaws) ter crosses between plants belonging to Treasurer, Sturgeon Bay. 
Cucurbita maxima (squashes) any of these vine-crop groups (spe- : 

ies bayorn plants ni 7 aie to cies). If crossing did occur, it would 
the three different genera ucumis, - . . 

Citrullus and Cucurbita), natural or not bi 8 eel eat ante aera es CHRISTMAS EVERGREEN 

man-made, have never been reported. other season. WREATHS SPRAYS 
Neither do we have authentic reports Christmas Wreaths of fragrant 
of ni iffer- ol natural casey betwesn he. er~ WHERE TO STORE ROOT [tlm the avergroen with the de 
cumus melo; or Cucurbita pepo with CROPS: lightful and lasting fragrance, trim- 

either Cucurbita moschata or Cucur- med with cones and berries: 12 inch 
bita maxima). Man-made crosses be- 1. In a cool, ventilated cellar or stor- $1.75—15 inch $2.00—20 inch $3.00. 
tween plants from the three species of age room. Assorted evergreen sprays with a 
Cucurbita (pumpkins, cushaws and 2. In a garage, if heated, or until wartety, of cones: Boxes of 5012-18 
squashes) have been reported. In all freezing weather arrives. nee sprays $3.00; boxes of 100—12- 
cases, however, the resulting fruits 3 In a cellar wind 11 - inch pprays $3.00; bases: of one 
were either seedless, the seeds failed | wero we variety if specified. 
to germinate, or the plants produced 4. Ina straw-lined pit in the ground Use these to decorate your house 

were weak and failed to perpetuate and covered with dirt. or for Christmas gifts. 

themselves. 5. In barrels, boxes, or cans sunk in- Postage Prepaid — 

The vine-crop crossing controversy , the. ground and covered with a Lake Country Greens 

arises largely from the fact that we ‘cot of soil. 1 H Wi 
are not always botanically correct in Warning: The vegetables must not [J Mrs. Nels Nelson — Hayward, Wis. 
our designation and grouping of varie- freeze! 
ties. The different varieties of cucum- 9° ———— ee 
ber, melon, watermelon, pumpkin, cu- ‘ 

shaw and squash cross freely and SAVE TREES —————~"7 

teadily with each other under field 
conditions. All of our summer “squash- . * 
es,” for example, are really true eanp. Cavity Treatment General Landscaping Large Tree Moving 
kins and therefore may be expected Fertilizing We are insured Removals 

to cross readily among themselves and 
me the regular varieties of pumpkin. Pruning Edgewood 5969 Spraying 

one of these summer “squashes” 
(Cucurbita pepo) cross with the true WISCONSIN TREE SERVICE 
squashes (Cucurbita maxima) or the 3373 N. Holton Street —:— Milwaukee 

true cushaws (Cucurbita moschata).
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By the 

WISCONSIN GARDEN CLUB FEDERATION 

Mrs. John West, President, Mrs. Eric Martin, Recording Secretary, Treas- sin Rapids—Fox River Valley District 
Route 2, Manitowoc urer, Route 1, Edgeton Rev. W. Emigholz, 443 W. Main St., Platteville— 

Mra, FJ. Fitegerald, st Vice-President, HJ. pRahmlow, Corresponding Secretary, ates Wn, Je “Armitage, Hotel LaSalle, Milwaukee 3— 

. Mrs. Gregory Neuenberger, 2407-10th St., Two Rivers— 

MiSresidents 122 Ne Commercial, Neenah Mee WEN Jobnoon, 7 Burr Oak Ct., Delavan— 
South Central District 

PRESIDENT’S MESSAGE a JAS AR . . : . 
WW Cong ‘ Ey in Wisconsin and my hope for this 

Dear Members — NY = a Ne ( year is to see it grow. Thus far, it 

The most thrilling aspect of this We ey 2) 18 the younger children who are be 
my first message to you, is the fact .4 " ing guided. Some comp jaints nave 

that it is being written to each A a NSS) = Teached ~me from the bey ult 

member individually. I have an ar- LAA, VAs groups who have assumed the re- 
dent desire to be aware of your in- i , en UX sponsibility of helping the children. 

terests, your talents, your potent- : é It is apparently difficult to find the 

ialities and your gardens but, since r a me §6= Supervision necessary to carry on 
this is, in a measure impossible our N lee re the movement. This may be a handi- 

work for a common cause should \ NG) r ss cap but I hope it can be surmounted 

enable us to enjoy each other inti- \ iid Me NN < , ea oe ea eee oon ail 
mately and harmoniously. ; 2 AAS : 

Our Federation is ta expres- We s rw SS SN) girls? This well educated, alert, 

sion of the people who comprise its |W Va. WS \Y ve capable group needs little except a 
membership. Like the facets of a SATA edt Sy \\ good idea presented with interest 
jewel, every personality produces an \\\ AY, \ NY \4 and fervor. Why not then, Teen 
internal reflection that heightens its VAR! \ Mal HA 4 ae Onis _ at run 7 

brilliance and beauty — As your tive steps taken at the annual meet- ie cgi ae we all the 

leader for the coming year, I plead ing designating a revision of the hobby angles in gardening such as 
for your interest and enthusiasm Constitution and an increase in the '™S¢ct collecting, bird identification, 
both as groups and as individuals Federation dues of ten cents per good conservation habits, tree and 
—Without this help little can be ac- member will provide for a more plant studies, Hower photography) 
complished. stable progress and raise our stand- _ et eee and. numergus 

We are aware that our Federa- ards of dignity and efficiency. others, there is a great deal to in- 

tion is growing steadily and we I know your leaders can bank on terest! our future home: mak ery and 
have every reason to believe it will your keen interest and cooperation much that will enrich their educa- 

continue to do so. I know you a- in the two Federation projects—our Hon and their lives. If the adult 

gree we must provide an adequate State Flower Show and a Judging a will merely propose the plan 

and stable fondation to accom- School. Mrs. Thomas has already with’ some thought and tact and 
modate this most desirable progress. started her work on our 1947 Flow- stand by in an advis ory capacity; if 
For sometime, it has been obvious er Show. The dates are May 23rd, they will open their Flower Show 
to many of us who have kept in 24th and 25th. Will the club pro- Schedules to te ‘boys and girlscand 
close contact with the functional gram chairmen please keep this in remember that they themselves ido 
work of the organization that this mind so that conflicts may be avoid- not neces sarily grow every thing 
healthy and desirable growth had ed? As yet the Judging School they exhibit, : am sure a phase 
long since out-moded the Constitu- plans are not complete but watch of J maior Gardening will appeal. 
tion and By-laws and placed de- Wisconsin Horticulture for further Which Club: will be the first to put 
mands on the working budget which announcements. this dilea. to work? 
could not be met. I know you all Some very worthwhile Junior Cordially and sincerely, 

agree that the two, very construc- Garden Club work has been done Ruth St. John West
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SUCH BEAUTIFUL: THINGS Annual Convention Highlights 
This World is so full of such ree 1 . f th Noon Liachson M 

. . ie th annual convention of the joon Lun: nm Meeting 

Lik naa things! Wisconsin Garden Club Federation at The Noon luncheon meetings were 
fe mountams at sunset or butter- the Retlaw Hotel, Fond du Lac, on a new innovation. Expecting a large 
fly wings, October 10-11, was interesting and the attendance, the hotel was unable to 

Or rivers or gardens and trees in attendance largest in the history of furnish a single dining room large 
the rain the organization. A total of 295 mem- enough to seat everyone. It was decid- 

Or thickets of roses and curves in pers registered, and 230 attended the ed to civide the group into four sec- 
he lane anquet. The four noon luncheons tions, eac’ in a separate smaller din- 

the rs . each with a speaker were well attend- ing room. This worked out very well. 
Some beautiful things are ever so ed and all interesting. Programs were all interesting. More 

small The program was excellent; very ed- complete reports will be given else- 
You have to look twice just to see cational; very interesting. It kept the where in this magazine. 

them all J members in session until the last min- Miss Helen McCabe of the U. S. 
E ’ ute. Forest Service spoke to the Conser- 

While some are so gorgeous and vation Grou; “ . . ip on, “The World Is Your 
far-off and grand, The Business Meeting Garden.” Our active state bird chair- 

They give you a feeling you can’t The Executive Committee met the man, Mrs. Arthur Koehler of Madison 
understand. evening before the convention in a ed a Sey une reese gession on ee 

Oh! don’t mi . . three-hour session; the Board of Man- alue of Birds in our Economy. 18s 
loolki miss a rainbow while agers held an animated and warm two- Merle Rasmussen took charge of the 

6 JO0KINS a — j hour session. Final results were: Horticultural Section showing colored 
r just see the thorn and not see (1) The dues of the Wisconsin Slides on Daffodils and Tulips and dis- 

the bud; Garden Club Federation will now be cussed bulb culture. 
While looking for beauty your heart 75 cents per member per year. All _ Miss Olive Longland of Lake Geneva 

always sings member clubs should take notice and Showed beautiful Pictures of both New 

F hi Id i change their local dues accordingly. Mums and Hemerocallis. She brought 
‘or the world is so full of such Dues are payable in January and must With her lovely specimens of many 

beautiful things. be paid by March 1. new seedlings on trial at Wychwood 
From My Rainy Day Notebook, (2) The educational fund establish- pate and also some beautiful new 

Junior Garden Clubs of ed by the Executive Committee some "med varieties. . 
‘America years ago, was abolished and the re- The Rev. Alfred H. Otto, President, 

. maining amount of $165.69 transferred _‘lirected me oie im, an ee 
to the Ge 1 Fund. It tated Manner; kep' ings moving right 
by the Executive Board that the epi along. Mrs. Lawrehce Skillbred, District 

The Convention at Fond du Lac rate fund is no longer practical or President of the Fox River Valley Dis- 

was a grand success in every way. necessary. tect, took a ‘very: active (parti in’ local 
The program was outstanding. The _(3) _It was voted to place a reserve | S!rangements oo Was iresponaibl= itor 
crowd ‘was large and the meals of $1,500.00 in the Flower Show Fund. * Mn TR Wales Pee Illinok 

: It had formerly been $500. A profit of rs. i. X. Walgren, Uixon, illinois 
good. Everything went off smooth-' 4 153.65 was made a ee last. flower showed such interesting colored slides 
ly. Everybody was happy to be show. The Executive Board had Of her garden that the members didn’t 
there. Old acquaintances were re- recommended to increase the reserve Want her to veal Brot J. Panui 
newed and new ones made. It was the fund to $1,200.00, thereby hav- fe on ere ate Bie in ae a happy time to be together. ing $400 to place in the General Fund [@0MS on Soundation Planning an| 

Py € tog Se for carrying on Federation work. They Landscaping.” Mrs. Arthur F. Durand 
I wish to take this opportunity to held the Federation has been handi- °f Highland Park, Illinois kept the 

express my deep appreciation to capped in its program for years due ™embers completely interested with 
the officers and the committees and to lack of money. The additional $400 fier discussion of, “How to Grow 
members who took part. It has been would enable the Federation to carry vehi a eS Sardening pena 

es on a more active program. ighight 0 e banquet was the 
a great privilege to have served “yy; talk with colored movie by Mr. S: : . is wa -ruled by the Board [3 vie: by Mr. pam 
you as president during the Con- of Managers and at the business meet- Campbell of Three Lakes, Wisconsin, 
vention. ing; instead the sum of $1,500.00 was ot onenad thrilled with his pictures 

* . * placed in the Fi Shi Fund. ] aHON 

To the INCOM president and all The candidétes as nominated by the Miss Helen McCabe had a very in- the other officers I offer my best nominating committee were all elected, teresting message on conservation. Her 
wishes and may this year be a year They will be found at the top of the ‘Pic was, “Trees for Tomorow.” 
of growth and service for the Fed- Federation page. Highlight of the convention came 
eration: on the last afternoon when Hazel Pec- 

. Reports kinbaugh Dunlop of Detroit, Michigan 

Greetings to all the members of The first forenoon was devoted to ee ueueamn eh lainee aoe murs aval 
the Wisconsin Garden Club Feder- reports of officers, committee chair- tended this session, 

ation men and district presidents. The re- : _ 
. ports were brief, interesting and indi- 

Sincerely, cating an active program. Many of the It never occurs to a boy of 18 
Alfred H.O , reports will be published in early is- that some day he will be as dumb as 

lfre . Otto. sues of the magazine. his father.
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° —distinctive. Mrs. Charles Samphier, 

Awards At The Convention one Garden Gus. Comment: Very 
effective. 

Fl Sh Good: Miss Leila Janes, Community 
ower OW Garden Club, Fond du Lac. Comment: 

Good color harmony. Too many points 
TABLES Class: Wreaths 18 in. evergreens, of interest, 

Class: Table 35x72 in. set for 4 or 6. ribbons and other decorations. 

Ratings: Excellent: Mrs. J. Kufahl, Ratings: Excellent: West Allis Gar- ADDITIONAL PROCEEDINGS 
Cambridge. Comment: Simple—but den Club. Comment: Fine interest AT THE BUSINESS MEETING 
very effective. Very Good: Miss Leila created by use of natural material. Mrs. Eric Martin, Edgerton, Record- 
Janes, Community Garden Club, Fond Home Garden Club of West Allis. ing Secretary-Treasurer of the Wis- 
du Lac. Comment: Very original and Comment: Beautiful! Mrs. Stephen  consin Garden Club Federation, sends 
well proportioned. Arrangement es- Cushman, Racine. Comment: Very the following items of business trans- 
pecially well done, but wonder if it re- original; has Christmas sparkle. acted at the annual business meeting 
presents the Christmas spirit. Very Good: Community Garden Club, in addition to those listed above. 
Good: Menasha Garden Club. Com- Fond du Lac. Comment: Lacks rythm. The Wisconsin Garden Club Feder- 

ment: Christmas theme good, but lack- — ation voted to incorporate: 
ing in originality. , Artistic Arrangements That registration fees at our annual 

Swags Class: Artistic arrangements featur- convention be $1.00; . 
Class: Swags—doors ing nuts or gourds. That transfer of funds *e subiect to 

Ratings: Excellent: Omro Garden one ee Eg eae sere pProval of the Board of an 
Club. | Comment: Soft and lovely; Very pleasin . Mrs L B Schneller, That the Federation adopt the pro- 
beautifully executed. West Bend Gar- Baraboo Garden Club. Comment: Can Clamation of the National Council and 
den Club. Comment, Excellen t= almost visualize the children climbing the first week in June be designated beautifully done ; Oakfield Garden Club. into the sleigh. Mrs. C. HL Bramam “Wear a Garden Flower Week.” 
Comment: Well proportioned; lovely. Waupaca Gorden Club Comment: Recommended to the Executive 

/ Windows Beautiful designed and well propor: Board that an invitation be extended 
Class: Windows—no wreaths. tioned. West Bend Garden Club. Com- 0 the Central Region, National Coun- Ratings: Excellent: Mrs. Chas. Bra- ment: Very clever. cil ef State Garden Clubs to hold its 

man, Waupaca Garden Club. Comment: Very Good: Mrs. B. F. Winn, Horti ia mostiog in Wisconsin in October, 
Fine proportion. Well executed. : pint ’ - . 
Very Good: West Bend ee Club, Culture Club, Wisconsin Rapids. Com- That $1.00 or more be sent to the 

Comment: Upper arrangement excel- ™¢€”t: Amount of grain not sufficient Horticulture scholarship fund of the 
lent. Window ledge needs more weight lend weight. National Council by each club and that 
to tie in with top—perhaps heavier Good: Mrs. J. W. Knap, Antigo Gar- she in turn send it to the Nationil 
candle, den Club. Comment: Nice combination Council in the name of the Federation. 

ALTAR of colors. Lacks proportion. Gourds too This fund was started last year in 
Clase: Altar’ 134t. spa large for balance of charm string. New York with $600.00 and has in- 
Rating: E: i" Leds . 4 West Bend Garden Club. Comment: creased to 6,844.00. A student can 

Cc rit Ga 4 ° Cl ibe Pend “A God color harmony. Lacks design. borrow up to $300.00 without inter- 
lee Con ye a Soi it at * fee it Class: Artistic arrangements featur- €St- 
brought van i Pa ual Teeling ia ing foliage or berries. Mrs. West’s slogan for the year 
for this type of decom et "M® Ratings: Excellent: Mrs. Chas, Sam. “WORK FOR YOUR FEDERATION or this type of decoration. anes? : 2 . AND YOU WILL LOVE IT.” SANTA ROOM phier, Omro Garden Club. Comment: 

Class: Santa room 13ft., 60 inch wi Fine detail. Plymouth Garden Club. aaa aNaaaa 
a fi 1 om » OW inch win- Comment: Beautifully executed. Mil. QUESTIONS AND ANSWERS AT 
Ow as replace. waukee Garden Club, Mrs. C. Biebler. THE FEDERATION BANQUET Rating: Excellent: Oakfield Garden Comment: Artistic arrangement fea FOND DU LAC CLUBS PRO- 

Club. Comment: Beautifully done— turing foliage and berries. VIDED OVER 30 PRIZES FOR 
Mantel arrangement especially well Good: Mrs, Irving Krail. Ledgevi WINNERS 
proportioned. Gard . Cl i Come a ‘s end 1. It is possible to grow potatoes 

Dooryard aroen, Sit). ‘Comment: Spilenidt and tomatoes on the same plant. Christmas idea. Arrangement lacking Right. It bed b: ft 
Class: Dooryard. in good design. Miss Leila Janes, 3 Th can ie ‘one Dy Bra rey 
‘Rating: Excellent. Menasha Garden Community Garden Club. Comment: . dl d Be app hi free) is hevib oy Club. Comment: Very original and Too many points of interest. Arrange- ae ie 7 nd ts e i es aving: he 

distinctive. Beautifully done. ment itsélf lovely, but too heavy for live ra he to the veoee it ied. stl 
Wreaths size of container. year an ear a crop of apples next 

Class: Wreaths 15 in. evergereens Psa usestle elena suitable Right. The tree may still obtain and cones, no other decorations. for 5 hed, ) natural burlap background J cisture from the soil, even tho the Ratings: Excellent: Fond du Lac {urnishe bark is removed, but the roots will Community Garden Club. Comment: Ratings: Excellent: Mrs. H. C. Mor- starve during the first year. 
Lovely! ton, Ledgeview Garden Club, Fond du 3. Sometimes when you buy a pea- 

Very Good: Omro Garden Club. Lac. Comment: Well planned and exe- nut, you buy a fruit, but sometimes you 
Comment: Lack color. cuted. Sheboygan Garden Club. Com- buy a seed. 
_Good: Mr. Wm. H. Liebe, Wiscon- ment: Lovely! Very appropiate for Right. Unshelled, it’s a fruit. 

sin Rapids. Comment: Would suggest church. West Bend Garden Club. Com- 4. Dahlias are reproduced by using 
grouping cones. ment: Horticultural material very fine a dahlia root or portion of a root.
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Wrong. Eyes are on the stem. ME AND MYSELF Immediately after passing 
5. DDT has been known for more Some people can’t bear to be by them- through the door everyone paused a 

then 2 years. mettes, ‘ . j 4 moment in reverence for in the dis- 
18) ey must have action and sound; : j 

6. Mulching the soil early beneath Left to their own devices, , tance an altar with lighted candles 
a fruit tree is a good way to reduce They aimlessly flounder around; and massed evergreens could be 
the liability of frost injury to the blos- Some folks don’t seem to have what seen. 
soms. . . it takes Many were the stops before 
Wrong. Tree will bloom according to To spend an hour alone, reaching it for along the hall were 

air temperature. And thus they never really find out ee 
7. The “love apple” is commonly What inner resources they own. many wreaths, artistic arrange- 

grown by Wisconsin gardeners. Now, as much as I like pepole ments and tables. 

Right. The tomato. And enjoy their company, Waupaca trimmed a window 
8. DDT will control black spot on There’s a part of each day I must with swags of evergreen that taper- 

TOBEs. ‘ i si wander away ed fr he top to the bott id 
Wrong. It is an insecticide. Just to talk things over with ME; re ood wilt ved dita —— 
9. 2-4-D will remove white clover Try it sometime and you'll be surprised ST wi een : ree 

from the lawn if sprayed on the plant. At how little yourself you'll bore, | ‘ed candles on a board placed on 
Right. It will kill many plants with youll sigh with delight, “Why this the sill finished this fine proportion- 

am on saa) aatieas see. guy’s all right! ineiore® ed and executed window setting. 
S : s Why haven’t we met before?” i : names for the same plant. Tike of Old Dubuque A large red sleigh filled with 

Wrong. They are two different Submitted by Mrs. Peter Portman, gourds on a bed of evergreen and 
species. Wausau barberry was entered by the Bara- 

11. Rotenone will control leaf spot boo Garden Club. The children 
of Iris. aie : . : : .: ‘ED! NAMES OF GAR. climbing into the sleigh. 
Wrong. It is an insecticide. WANT: 3, “ 
12. A McIntosh apple tree can be DEN CLUB OFFICERS Wreaths with bells, wreaths with 

produced by sowing seed from a Mc- Please send the names of your cones, wreaths with red ribbon, 
Intosh apple. garden club officers for 1947 as wreaths with candles, wreaths and 
oe Will) not: come: true from soon as possible. Considerable cor- wreaths and wreaths. All beauti- 

13. If we plant seeds of cucumbers Tespondence about next year’s work fully executed and each deserving a 
and squash near each other in the gar- will go out during the next few description could be seen at this 
den in spring they will be mixtures the months. We would like to publish Christmas show. 
next fall. : . . . 
Wrong They will not cross because the directory of officers ee Janu A blue ribbon was awarded the 

they are of different species. ary issue if possible. This cannot Ledgeview Club of Fond du Lac 
14. The Wisconsin Horticultural be done unless all names are in by for their arrangement suitable for a 

Seciety is over 75 years old. December 15. church. The shepards and their flocks 
wa Organized in 1965, 81 years ——— were climbing the hill to the creche 

15. A plant grows from food pro- THE CONVENTION FLOWER at the top. This was set off by a 
duced in the leaves. SHOW CHRISTMAS THEME deep blue star spangled sky, while 

Right. Raw materials come from the CREATED BEAUTIFUL the “Angels From the Realms of 
soil and air. . . SETTING Glory” hovered over all. 16. A plant obtains more of its raw ‘ . 
materials for growth from the air than Christmas comes but once a year The arrangements of foliage and 
from the soil. but for those garden club members perries were all very fine. One en- 

Right. Corbon dioxide from the air who passed through the Christmas tered by the Plymouth Garden Club 
provides the most. tri trance into the land of i i 17, The Wisconsin Garden Club ao rae car Anauat Convens et Bron aha, 
Federation was organized in 1928, inistmas iat ‘Our Annuar ‘ Omro Garden Club’s mantle ar- 

Right. tion at Fond du Lac, it will seem rangement featured a silvered clin- 
18. There are more than 120,000 to have come twice. .. _ ker highligthted withtouches of gold 

species of flowering plants in the It won’t be a matter of coinci- . . 
world. : and glistening sparkes. 

: . dence if many of the homes of . . 
Right, according to Standard Cyclo- . The delight of all children, the dia of Horticul these members will have the same : i 

Pedia of Horticulture. + . Christmas tree was found in the 19. If we plant seeds of Crimson Christmas decorations for the ar- S d by the Oak 
Glory rose the resulting plants will be rangements were truly beautiful and anta room arranged by fe vee 
Crimson Glory. inspiring. field Club. It was a temptation to 
Wrong. Will be seedlings. Very original, and distinctive sit in the comfortable chair placed 
20. What spring flower is a girl’s sed |i by the fireplace and by a coffee 

name, a color and a symbol of modes- Were the doors tied like a package table with an arran; ese of white ty. with red ribbons, with a spray of B' 
Violet. pine caught in the large bows, mums. The mantle was arranged 

The Winners They were flanked on each side with with evergreens and kneeling angels 
There were 2 perfect scores of 100— tall red candles placed in the arti- holding candles. 

by Mrs. Wm. Liebe, Wisconsin Rapids ficial snow. The Menasha Garden The peace that comes to each of 
dnd Mr. Arno Meyer, Watdo. About € 2 3 Christmas E ld be felt 
30 others received awards. Club made this setting. us on Christmas Eve cow
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when pausing to gaze at this Christ- “LIVING MEMORIALS” tracts of land; donations of money, 
mas scene. trees, shrubery, contributions of 

The spirit of Christmas was It has been my pleasure during books and magazine subscriptions, 
carried to the banquet tables where the past year to serve as State Liv- and discussions on further highway 
boxes wrapped in gay paper, tied ing Memorials Chairman, a prac- development and conservation pro- 
with green ribbon with mums tuck- tically “new” program in Federa- grams. 
ed under the bows were used with tion work. It is my sincere desire that this 

lighted tapers for the table decora- I have cooperated with National fine spirit of cooperation be con- 

tions. Council, pasing along suggestions tinued. We are all working with 
The windows in the Crystall Ball- and information turned over to me ne end in view, to be proud of our 

room each contained a different ar- by Mrs. Vance R. Hood, National Own State. Supporting the pro- 
rangement as well as all table deco- Chairman, to club chairmen or Jects as outlined by State Officers 

rations were made by members of presidents. and Chairmen will bring this to a 

the Fond du Lac clubs. Lack of I have been in contact at vari- @PPY realization. : 
space prohibits a description of ous times with Mr. Jas. R. Law, Sincerely submitted 

these deserving arrangements. State Highway Commission- Esther E. Schaefer, 
“Peace On Earth, Good Will To- er, Madison, securing from him State Chairman 

ward Man”. Yes, indeed, for it informantion on the possibility of ——_ 
was evident each moment at this our State cooperating with the Na- ROADSIDE STICKERS 

convention. tional Council of State Garden AVAILABLE 
—By Mrs. Wm. Curtiss, Ply- Clubs in their endeavor to memor- 3 5 

mouth State Publicity Chairman. ialize a coast-to-coast route, to be oe ee eo teen : 

ee known as the “Blue Star Route”. Favor Products Not Advertised on 
START MEMORIAL LIBRARY Work on this program has not pro- the Landscape of Wisconsin” are 

AT WHITNALL PARK gressed too fast as yet, only because 3 aitahle from Mrs. Gilbert Snell 
. . it is such a huge one. However, I Roadside Develo vent Clisirmat. 

In the September issue an item received several inquiries from dif- 414 Erie A eth bo Price 
was included in “Between Clubs” ferent clubs, asking what they could 100 ¢ 300 5 doe Tee 
that the “Whitnall Park Garden do to establish a memori al, or co- is a J 7 sti * . b 

Club, Hales Corners, at its April operate with near-by clubs by join- TS. | ah dtr c the at the 

meeting, voted to purchase at least ing them in their endeavors, and al- ea ut re er ere ers =| 
one or more books per year for the though nothing much has been ac- ing to have i € stic at as e . 

reference library maintained in the complished directly in this respect, ned ate used on ‘enveiopes tor 

amnion Leseni, & j the yet, a considerable number of very P™ icity purposes. 
itnall Park Botanical Gardens, definite plans are in the making, I 

ete.” . am sure that by spring of 1947 we CONVENTION TALKS 
The Whitnall Park Garden Club wit) see buliding up of one of the TREES FOR TOMORROW 

has started a Memorial Library, most tremendous programs under- BY MISS HELEN McCABE 
which is a part of the Reference taken in the history of the Federa- As Reported By Elizabeth 
aot ae Whitnall Park Bo- ation. Garden Cubs sponsoring Curtiss 

tanical Gardens. memorials should plan them near 7 
i Sa ee a project the route passing thru their vincini- tals riclen fee ner 

9 the itna ub 1s in leu of ty, : “Tr +4 

ae side plantings under the feder: In September, I sent a card to telling bow 7 ciauie nest 

ation's “Living Memorial Projects. each Club President asking for a Wisconsin. An enormous amount of 
Other clubs are invited to! jou tn report on any outstanding work pulp wood is used in making paper 

this project, and Sebati oll that had been done or is partially etc. She mentioned that free trees is available from members of the 
Whitnall Park Club. under: way. The response was most may be obtained from the Conser- 

gratifying. Ai Clubs reported that vation Commission for every tree 
Mrs. Fred C. Marquardt. so far nothing had been done in the that a farmer has cut since 1942 by 

a way of memorializing. 20 Clubs re- fling out an application blank ob- 
Basing one’s judgment on the ported that actual work was started tained from the County Agent. 

spending proctivities of his gener- S°metime ago already, and was well Miss McCabe told of the camp at 
ation, it would seem that a liberal under way, or’ that a‘l plans were Eagle River and closed by reading 

government is one that belives our made to begin in 1947. what Gifford Pinchot said about con- 
grandchildren owe us a deient liv- The program is varied — from servation — the grand old man of 
ing. awarding Scholarships, to buying Conservation in America.
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THE ECONOMIC STATUS ed, broad-winged, rough-legged, worms injurious to orchards and 
OF WISCONSIN BIRDS marsh, sparrow. forests. 

Killdeer lives on the insects of cul- Cardinal eats large insects, cut- 
By Mrs. Arthur Koehler, State tivated fields, Grasshoppers, cric- worms, rose chafers, cherry scale 

Bird Chairman kets etc. and weed seeds. 
Six Largely Detrimental Mounring dove lives largely on prosbeak : very fond of potato 

, a ;, weed seed and waste grain. Never beetles both adult and larvae. 
mae a rl ad eee ticks scratches. ; Goldfinch lives on weed seed, dan- 
Great Horned Owl-39% of food is 2 Cuckoos eat hairy worms and cat- delion, thistle and milkweed are 
poultry, game birds and song birds. erpillars that other birds will not favorites. ; 
Crow. ‘A pest and a robber. 51% touch. : 21 kinds of sparrows in Wisconsin 
of food is grain mostly corn. 4 beneficial Owls eat mice, rats and all eat weed seeds. 
Starling—Dirty, noisy, annoys other rodents. — Barred, screech, — 

other birds. Eats many weed seed, !ong-eared and short eared. SPEAKERS AVAILABLE FOR 
Cowbird—A parasite on more use- Whippoorwil and | nighthawk, sam€ GARDEN CLUBS AND OTHER 

full birds. Eats weed seed. famiy, feed on night flying insects. ORGANIZATIONS 
Eng. Sparrow—Another pest! Chimney swift lives entirely on in- : 

Twelve of Doubtful Economic ‘°°CtS caught on the wing. ; Mrs. Victor Bergler, Route 1, 
Value Flicker, over 50% of its food is eee! Wis. Telephone 1632 F 1, 

Loon—Live: fish mostly small. "tS. . ‘ 
Loon has mall gallet ys 5 other beneficial woodpeckers _ Topic: “My trip from Holland 
Great Blue Heron—Feeds on Frogs, feed on injurious insects and larvae via the Dutch East Indies and Aus- 
snakes and small sh. in tree bark. Pileated, red-bellied, tralia to the U.S.A.” “European 
Canada Goose—Highly prized red-headed, downy, hairy. . Cookery and the Use of Herbs.” 

game bird. Often leaves the water 6 most common Flycatchers live on “Life and Homes in Europe.” Fee: 
and feeds on grain. insects. Kingbird, crested, phoebe, $15.00 and costs of transportation 
Pheasant Game—Bird which does der, least pewee.. . 5 cents per mile. 
some damage to farmer’s grain and 6 Swallows feed on the wing mostly John P. Schroeter, Box 284, 
gardens. mosquitoes and other injurious in- Greendale 2, Wis. 

Kingfisher—Lives on small fish. A  S€cts. Tree, bank, rough-winged, Topic, “Atomic Energy (Nuclear 
pest at hatcheries. barn, cliff, martin. . Physics),” scientific discussion on 
Yellow Bellied Sapsucker—Injures Chicadee, beneficial all year, tiny atomic energy. “The Danger of the 
trees, occasionally killing them. Eats insects and eggs and larvae, some Atomic Bomb” and “The Outlook 
insects: weed seed. into the Future.” ‘Has a moving 
Blujay—Quarrelsome, noisy. Eats Nuthatch, same habits as chicka- picture film. Fee is moderate by 

other birds eggs and young. dee. _ arrangement. 
Catbird—Likes raspberries and Brown Creeper, not as common in Miss Olive Longland: Wychwood, 
cherries. 66% of food consists of Witter but same food as above two. Lake Geneva, Wis. 
insects. Wren, feeds on tiny insects as Two topics: 

Brown Thrasher—Less than 10% Phis. 1. Flower Arrangement. 
of food is cultivated fruit. Mostly _ ‘euate th Seveippee and 2. Hary Chrysanthemums and 
insects and wild fruit. ‘arge ‘ 

cone 4% cultivated fruit, crickets. ip ccwallis at Wychwood. Fee, 
He does like cherries. Bluebird, some wild fruit but most $10 plus 5 cents per mile. 
Shrike — Eats some song birds, ly insects and a few weed seeds in a 

mostly Eng. Sparrows, also mice SPTNg- . GARDEN CLUB HOLDS 
and large insects. All Vireos feed on insects. 3 most AUCTION 

Grackle—A nest robber, food 48% common, red-eyed, blue-headed, The Manitowoc Garden Club had 
grain and cultivated fruit. warbling. an auction of vegetables, fruit, 
Our Most Common Beneficial All warblers feed on small insects plants, seeds and bulbs at their Oc- 

Birds and larvae. 32 species in Wisconsin. tober meeting, writes Mr. H. H. 

All ducks feed on mosquito larvae Both meadow larks, 75% insects Groth, Manitowoc. 
and insects. Furnish food and recre- and 12% weed seed. Eastern and I naddition to providing funds 
ation. 21 species found in Wiscon- Western. for the club treasury, it also created 
sin, Oriole eats beetles, caterpillars, and a good deal of fun and amusement 
6 common beneficial Hawks eat rats ,grashoppers. for the members. “It has become 
and mice. Red-tailed, red-shoulder- Scarlet tanger lives largely on an annual custom in our club.”
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The Dionne QUINS use our 
Estey organs exclusively SISSON’S 

PEONIES— 

International reputation. Our peony roots 
correctly planted and cared for will outlive 
the owner, 

f TYPEWRITERS— 
; All makes including portables rented. 

s Largest rental service in the state. We teach 
, “Touch Typewriting” through booklet in 
d your home. 

ORGANS— 

Peonies inspire music so we added a line of 
, portable organs in all sizes for rent. 

Write — : 

SMALL SIZE ORGAN SISSON’S -: 
for homes, schools, hospitals, etc. 

ROSENDALE, WIS. 
We have a two manual organ Hi-ways 23-26 intersection | 

with chimes on exhibition. 

We have advertised in Wisconsin Horticulture since 1928 | 

0 
i 

No Boarders Wanted -- 
Today when it is practically impossible to buy all of the new equipment needed to expand it is im- 

perative that we keep only good productive colonies. No Boarders should be allowed in any 

apiary. Weak colonies should be united or strengthened. Poor stretched brood combs should 

be melted up. (Sell your wax at the high price and replace with Three-ply foundation) 

Mail your order now for any bee supplies needed to keep your present number of colonies 

producing 100 per cent. 

SHIP US YOUR BEESWAX 

e 

A.I.RootCo. of Chicago -1-RootCo. of Chicag “<2 The A. I. Root Co. 
224-230 W. Huron Street Medi Ohi 

edina 10 
CHICAGO, ILL. oa ae ’ 

} 

SI NOSIGYN . , 
‘py JO JOSTION ‘AMVHAIT
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The Dionne QUINS use our 

Estey organs exclusively SISSON’S 

PEONIES— 

International reputation. Our peony roots 
correctly planted and cared for will outlive 
the owner, 

TYPEWRITERS— 
All makes including portables rented. 
Largest rental service in the state. We teach 
“Touch Typewriting” through booklet in 
your home. 

ORGANS— 

Peonies inspire music so we added a line of 
portable organs in all sizes for rent. 

Write — : 

SMALL SIZE ORGAN SISSON’S - : 
for homes, schools, hospitals, etc. 

ROSENDALE, WIS. 
We have a two manual organ Hi-ways 23-26 in ‘ | 

with chimes on exhibition. 

We have advertised in Wisconsin Horticulture since 1928 | 

No Boarders Wanted - - 
Today when it is practically impossible to buy all of the new equipment needed to expand it is im- 

perative that we keep only good productive colonies. No Boarders should be allowed in any 

apiary. Weak colonies should be united or strengthened. Poor stretched brood combs should 

be melted up. (Sell your wax at the high price and replace with Three-ply foundation) 

Mail your order now for any bee supplies needed to keep your present number of colonies 

producing 100 per cent. 

SHIP US YOUR BEESWAX 

e 

A.1.RootCo. of Chicago =e . 8 “<The A. L. Root Co. 
224-230 W. Huron Street Medi Ohi 

CHICAGO, ILL. Ber Sums Medina, Ohio 
t 

sla NOsTGvN \ 

“spy dO JOaTION “‘AYVHAIT
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CALIFORNIA QUARANTINE BARS 
WISCONSIN APPLES 

Many toiks are being aisaprointed | WISCONSIN HORTICULTURE 
in their effort to ship Wisconsin ap- 
ples to their friends in California due The Official Organ of the Wisconsin State Horticultural Society 

to a quarantine regulation in effect Entered at th ‘of eee 1910 

j inter i i i l= 

in that state. . are itt, Seog Relal tate of pessane “provided for in’ Section 10s, Act of October’ 5. 
Inquiries regarding the quarantine 1917, authorized July 15, 1918. : 

are being received by the state de- Published Monthly Excepting July and December by the 

partment of agriculture, according to WISCONSIN STATE HORTICULTURAL SOCIETY 
E, L. Chambers, state entomologist. 424 University F Pl 

California officials claim the quaran- 5 pe eee ace 

tine was established to prevent entry Madison 6, Wisconsin 

of the “apple maggot” or “railroad H. J. RAHMLOw, Editor 

worm” into California. Secretary Wisconsin State Horticultural Society 

While this insect does occur in Wis- Office: Old Entomology Bldg., College of Agriculture 
consin, it is likewise distributed in Tel. University 182 

other states. 

A small variety of this same spe- 

cies of insect (Rhagolitas pomoella) Volume XXXII __—Dec., 1946—Jan., 1947 No. 4-5 

is likewise known to occur in the Se 

Pacific coast states, where they claim TABLE OF CONTENTS 

it attacks only the snowberry. 0 . Page 

Because of the presence of this in- ay 8th Annual Convention wanna nena nena enna nanan - === 88 

sect in these infested states, the Cali- Western Wisconsin Fruit Growers Meet at Chippewa Falls __-_-__ 86 

fornia quarantine officials will not The Fruit Show __-__---_-__---___-------_-----------------. 87 

permit the entry of apples under any Tn; the} ORCHOY: een ce ere eee ess 88 

conditions. In the Berry Patch ______------_---__---------------------- 90 

————__—— New Minnesota Apple Named __-----------------------------. 91 

Girl’s Father: “Young man, Wisconsin Beekeeping --------------------------------------- 92 

we turn out the lights at 10:30 Southern Wisconsin District Beekeeper Meeting _.-__----------_ 98 

in this house.” Questions and Answers About Wisconsin Beekeeping Association 94 

Boy Friend: “Gee that’s nice women’s Sn Bon at the Convention ---------------- 96 
of you, sir.” urserymen Have Successful Convention -------------------__ 97 

you, Gladiolus Society Holds Lively Annual Meeting _-------------_ 98 

P Favorite Gladiolus Varieti eens 
The young man had just Garden Gleanings. arietles: == ~ sera oF 

driven home from college at the Test Your Hort. Sense... 101 

close of the term. “Did you pass Garden Club News ee ioe 

everything?” asked his mother Random Garden Notes tor 

aT ining bat too Buide Design in Flower Arrangement Don 103 
7 a Treasurer’s Report, Wi i bakers. Darned if they mustn’t 's Report, Wisconsin Garden Club Federation ___----_ 110 

have had airplane motors in Ee 
them!” Officers Wisconsin State Horticultural Seciety 

—— EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE Term Ending December, 1949 
Young Mother: “What makes Wm. F. Connell, Pres......--Menomonie wm, R. Boese. . Fort Atki 

you think our boy is going to be G. J. Hipke, Vice-Pres..-_.New Holstein 5, nn inson 

a politician?” H. J. Rahmlow, Sec.....---.---Madison H+ A- Dvorak-----------.--------Casco 
politician + a“ E. L. Chambers, Treas..-.------Madison R. L. Marken----.-----_--------Kenosha 
Young Father: “He says more ‘Walter Diehnelt--------Menomonee Falls 

things that sound well and mean ae 
BO. IRECT 

nothing than any other human wen taal di he fi a Prof. J. G. Moore, Chairman Dept. 

being I ever saw.” ' Mrs. Arno Meyer......--------.--Waldo Hortleulbute, 225 san aan Madivon 
_ Arnold Nieman..__---_--------Cedarburg Edward pachrich, Pres. Wis. Norerr: 

. sane--------------Milwaukee 

The easiest way to make fools Term Ending December, 1948 Walter Diehnelt, Pres. Wis. Beekeepers’ 

out of some people is to tell them Dawroe Hauser__._--------------Bayfield Assn, .---------------Menomonee Falls 
how, “wise are.—Philli, Alfred Meyer-..------------Hales Corners Mrs. John West, Manitowoc, Pres. Wis. 
Bee. they are.—Phillips Karl Reynolds_.------------Sturgeon Bay Garden Club Federstion nes 

Short speeches are not always ae Society Boren ejaseeal Seen tee ‘1 per seat fice fo ‘we 

the best. But the best speeches tre at a imemberabip rate. site Sem af the anneal dose paid by 
all seem short.—De Pere Jour- each member is for a year's subscription to Horticulture. 

nal—-Democrat.



Our 78th Annual Convention 
The 78th annual convention of ee Se Alderman, Minnesota, and Dr. 

the Wisconsin State Horticul- ee oe i)| Geo. Scheer, Sheboygan. Full 
tural Society at the Athearn Ho- — eg er details appeared in our Novem- 
tel, Oshkosh, brought out about | *) or ber issue. 
250 members and friends. There ea ee i Delicious apple juice was pro- 
were 241 at the banquet. : Ba vided by N. A. Rasmussen, Osh- 

The program was excellent. | : kosh; beautiful Starking apples 
The Woman’s Auxiliary had , iy si were furnished by Dr. H. H. 
some very interesting sessions eh ts Sas Roberts and his orchard man- 
and enjoyed their meeting very | ‘ ager Mr. Gerald Fleming, Gays 
much. [meee Mills. 

The fruit show featured some | % ae Me aes The appreciation and thanks 
high quality new and standard ff B f of the Society are extended to 
varieties. Prof. W. H. Alderman |] if Wh ens ae te, Miss Merle Rasmussen, Osh- 
brought an exhibit of new Min- | A : Bs kosh, general chairman; Mr. 
nesota varieties, including Fire- | Bs | . ee | KE. L. White, Fort Atkinson, and 
side, in which there was much t : ov: s County Agent Vernon Peroutky, 
interest. Oshkosh, in charge of the fruit 

The women had some very in- a show, and all local committee 
teresting exhibits of winter bou- | eon members for their help. 
quets, arrangements and hobby | ‘ 
work. ae The Program 

The Wisconsin Apple Insti- — Interesting topics were pre- 
tute held a very successful meet- | FROST-PREVENTION MACHINE sented by Dr. B. Esther Struck- 

ing. Interest in the Institute and Machine developed at Michigan meyer, Dept. of Horticulture, on 
its work indicated a promising State College, East Lansing to pre- apple pollination; Dr. C. L. 

future for the organization. vent late spring fronts in the ercliare Fluke, entomologist on insect 
A telegram of greetings and 2nd anh acre. Cat cououp the Flor. Control; and Dr. J. Duain Moore, 

best wishes was sent to Prof. ists’ Review. pathologist, on orchard disease 
C. L. Kuehner, his wife and sis- control. Their topics are re- 

ter, during the banquet. They dent, G. J. Hipke, New Holstein; ported in the discussion of the 
were still in the hospital at Pots- Secretary, H. J. Rahmlow; meeting at Chippewa Falls. Dr. 

dam, New York, recovering Tyeasurer, E. L. Chambers. R. H. Roberts gave interesting 
from an automobile accident. New Board Members for observations in Wisconsin or- 

Greetings were received from three years: Wm. Boese, Fort chards which we hope to print 
Mr. Za z oe of ee Atkinson; H. A. Dvorak, Casco; in more detail in an early issue. 
our oldest member, now 95. We . . exe ie teat ead os De: and R. L. a Kenosha Orchard Heating 

Harris. Woman’s Auxiliary Officers Mr. Minard Farley, Jr. of the 
: A More than 50 women attended Michigan Apple Commission 
jag 723 ee % the meeting. Officers were told of new experiments at 

re y elected for the coming year. Michigan Station on a frost pre- 
It was voted to hold a two-day vention device. He described the 

summer meeting and tour early The Banquet machine illustrated at the begin- 
in September at Sturgeon Bay to The banquet and program was ning of this article. It operates 
study apple processing methods, an outstanding success. Prof. at a cost of 75¢ per hour; will 
new orchard machinery, demon- Asher Hobson, Department of heat an acre of orchard to a tem- 
stration of tree removal, and or- Agricultural Economics, gave a perature between six and eight 
chard practices. More announce- splendid talk on the agricultural degrees higher than surround- 
ments will be made on this later. situation. ing air by means of an oil burn- 

New Offi Elected Entertainer for the evening ing heater which sends out in- 
ew UMicers ered was “Hoff” cartoonist of St. frared heat waves. The reflec- 

The following officers were Paul. tors are aluminum. It consumes 
elected: President, Wm. F. Con- Certificates of recognition 50 gallons kerosene in 7.6 hours 
nell, Menomonie; Vice-Presi- were presented to Prof. W. H. of operation. It is hoped the
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machine can be made at a cost because after all, varieties are play of apples. As several grow- 
of less than $100. Further tests adaptable to a relatively small ers said, these displays did not 
are being made. It is, of course, area. hurt the sale of Wisconsin ap- 
effective only when there is no Apple Marketing ples either. 
wind. He mentioned there is no M . . 
way to prevent frost which = wee i ee The Business Meeting 

comes from a cold blast of air Ment Of Agriculture, publicity The Board of Directors of the 
. : chief, said the food industry is 2 e ‘ 

from the North Pole with high going in for food packaging. Horticultural Society met twice 
winds. The only other successful Thousands of dollars have been uring the convention. Some of 

method of frost control has been spent to find a cover for cheese the important items of business 
to use a large number of small nq he recommended packages W€Fe as follows. 

orchard heaters, 30-40 per acre, for apples. He suggested we Mr. Arnold Nieman reported 
burning low-grade fuel. There label our good apples better. If that the Wisconsin Apple Insti- 
is a good bulletin on the subject we have good apples the con- tute had voted to pay the So- 
published by the Experiment sumer wants to know where they ciety $200 for office help in car- 

Station at Berkeley, California. came from. The same is true if rying on their program. A sum- 
: f red bud they are very poor. The U. S. mer meeting in September in 

On the subject o i ~ government has appropriated Door County is planned as pre- 
sports, Mr. Farley said mos $20,000,000 to study food viously stated 

success has been with the Red uy 0 SLUCY; 2000 MAL y : 
+s keting. He suggested we ask At the annual business meet- 

McIntosh and Delicious. Red . 
: that research on apple market- ing secretary H. J. Rahmlow re- 

color in McIntosh may be due to ing be conducted in this state : ; I js ported an increase in member- 
cool nights. A new red Spy, is ship. From about 600 paid 
very good, some growers insist- Apple Promotion b Ds about 600 paid mem- 

‘ . ers in 1927 the Society now has 
ing it produces better than the . . . 

. be Mr. Minard Farley said that 5,600 paid members. 
old Spy. Starking seems to <a i T 

the best of the red Delicious; it’s easy to sell the top grade _A resolution suggested by Mr. 
Richared is a shy bearer and not PPles. The lower grades should Arno Meyer of Waldo was 
satisfactory according to grow- be Processed, but it’s the big adopted asking that we request 
ara: middle class that creates a prob- the Wisconsin College of Agri- 

lem in selling and they deter- culture to study the possibility 
Need Better Varieties mine whether or not we make a of a horticultural short course 

., Profit on orchard operations. We for young commercial fruit 
Prof. W. H. Alderman, Chief must have both national and gy, t the Universi . I growers at the University. 

Department of Horticulture, state apple promotion. We must 
Minnesota, said: “Until we have interest young people in apples Life Members 
varieties able to compete with or they will turn to other fruits. : . 
those grown in any other fruit jd folks are usually set in their Life memberships were grant- 

section of the country, we should ways; if they learned to eat ap- ed to Robert E. Grover and 

not expand our orchard acre- ples when young, they will keep Henry M. Grover of Galesville, 

age.” He thinks we have some on doing so, but we must guide L. P. Brown of Sturgeon Bay, 

good varieties now. “Surely,” he young folks towards our and Arnold Nieman of Cedar- 

said, “Haralson is as good as _ product. burg. 

the old Winesap which has been In Michigan the fruit indus- The nominating committee 
grown so extensively.” We try put through a law by which for nomination of officers for the 
should quit growing low quality a) apples excepting cider and 1947 convention will be Mrs. 
apples like Ben Davis and he vinegar grade, are assessed 1¢ Arno Meyer, Waldo, Mr. Arnold 
questioned continued planting of per bushel for the Michigan Ap- Nieman, Cedarburg, and Mr. 

N. W. Greening because it isnot he Commission. Their commer- Dawson Hauser, Bayfield, chair- 
a high quality apple. cial crop is around 7,000,000 man. The appointment of this 

A new variety just named bushels and expect to take in Committee was approved by the 
Redwell does not drop, has a about $42,000 from assessments. Board of Directors. Mr. Walter 
beautiful red color, is a good The first 300 bushels are exempt, Diehnelt was appointed a mem- 
eating and cooking apple. Fire- which leaves out the small grow- ber of the Executive Committee. 
side is an excellent eating ap- ers. This year they spent $11,000 A resolution was adopted that 
ple; Prairie Spy is better than on radio advertising. There were we request fruit marketing re- 
Northern Spy. He urged more posters in an Oshkosh store search in Wisconsin to be in- 
testing of new varieties to find window of a little girl with an cluded under the federal appro- 
kinds adapted to our conditions, apron full of apples and a dis- priation for marketing research.
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' ORCHARD and VEGETABLE 

Buy Cooperatively and Save Money; Participate 
in the Earning of the Co-operative. 

Due To A Limited Supply On All Materials 
Place Your Order For 1947 

NURSERY STOCK NITRATE FERTILIZER 
Our Price Lists Available Now Ammonia Nitrate 

. SPRAY MATERIALS 
Lead Arsenate Soybean Flour Cupro-K 

Lime Sulphur Copper Sulphate Spreader Sticker 

D. D. T. Kolo Fog Parmone Sprays 

Mike Sulphur Kolo Spray Dow Special Potato Spray 

Dry Lime Sulphur Vapatone (Substitute for Nicotine) 

Spray Oil C.0.C.S. Spray 

ORCHARD SUPPLIES 
Rabbit and Mice Repellents Tree Seal 

Pruning Snips Grafting Tape 

ORCHARD EQUIPMENT 
We can make delivery on the following models of sprayers. Place your order now: 

4706A 4746TR 4748 4706TG 
4706T 4715TR 4747 4E 
4706TR 4706 4714TR 4A 

Write for Catalog and Prices 

SPRAY HOSE SPRAY PUMPS SPRAY GUNS 

WE HANDLE REPAIR PARTS FOR ALL MODELS BEAN SPRAYERS 

Write for Prices 

Southeastern Wisconsin Fruit Growers Cooperative, Inc. 
Waukesha, Wisconsin 

227 Cutler Street (Near C. & N. W. Freight Depot) 
Telephone 4107 Lester F. Tans, Mgr.
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Western Wisconsin Fruit Growers Meet 
e 

Northern Hotel, Chippewa Falls, November 7 and 8 

There was a very interesting meet- At this time the young insects were ture of the blossom on Delicious which 
ing of western and northwestern Wis- crawling on the twigs. One must be permit bees to get nectar without 
consin fruit growers at the Northern careful to spray at the right time. touching the stigmas. A poor set may 
Hotel, Chippewa Falls on November Use a hand lens and watch for young also be due to frost. Pollinating in- 
7-8. The program was very good and_ scale. Always use mild sulphur sprays sects may prefer other varieties in 
everyone who came enjoyed the meet- with DDT instead of lime sulphur. preference to Delicious such as Duch- 
ing very much. With the assistance of _ ess. Delicious also seem to require 
the speakers, Dr. C. L. Fluke, Dr. Scab Control more pollen than many varieties. All 
Dewey Moore, Dr. B. Esther Struck- Dr. J. Duain Moore said that if of this means that the pollinating 
meyer, Mr. Ben Dunn, Rochester, scab is a serious problem in the or-  vyarieties must be close to Delicious 
Prof. W. H. Alderman and Dr. W.G. chard a ground spray of elgetol and bees plentiful. Hand pollination 
Brierley of the University of Minne- should be applied. If the trees blos- ig not practical here as in the west. 
sota and County Agent H. G. Horne som during a cold rainy spell, delay- Bees should be set fairly close to the 
of Chippewa Falls there was much of ing bloom, it may be necessary to trees to be pollinated. In large blocks 
interest in the discussion. spray with lime sulphur during bloom, of Delicious the grower might graft 

but arsenate of lead should be omitted. Northwestern Greening into every 

Apple Maggot Control ‘ other Delicious tree. * Fungicides Compared = 
Dr. Fluke discussed thoroughly the 

program for control of apple maggot wo eee ee ean Minnesota Apples 
and codting moth. Apple maggot woe phur and other fungicides for scab Dr. W. G. Brierley talked on new 

8 problem this year due Control. In these tests, 3 licati varieties of apples at the Minnesota 
to dry weather, but look out for next eee eae na ore on’ Fruit Breeding Farm. Haralson and year in case we have more rain in Were made before bloom and 6 sprays Minj s ‘inning. Th 

; ;, after bloom excepting 5 sprays of lime injon he said need thinning. They 
July he said. He urges the use of bait Iph ed after bi had no crop at all at the Fruit Breed- 
pans so we can more closely deter- sulphur were used after: bloom: ing Farm this year due to frost. A 

mine when to spray for the maggot Test of Fungicides new variety, just named, is Redwell, 
fly. They lay about 10 days to 2 weeks Leaf formerly No. 638. It has excellent red 
after they first emerge. Lead arse- % Scab Injury color and is a good eating and cook- 
nate is still the best for control. Lime Sulphur 1 to 75 ing apple. Several samples of Fire- 

He gave some interesting history (DB) aesecnccecees = 19 50% side apples were exhibited from the 
of the apple maggot. They were first Corona ____..___-__ 1.1 11% University orchard at Madison. They 
described in 1867 in Northern Hlinois Sulforon-X -------. 1.4 11% were of excellent color, size and qual- 

by a Mr. Walsh, an entomologist. Flotatron ----__---. 2. 19% ity which is encouraging. Dr. Brier- 
The maggot matures rapidly when Lime Sulphur (1-60) ley also talked on the hardiness of 

apples are mellow so there is little (5) --------- eT 62% plants. The Latham raspberry with- 
chance of preventing some of them Mike ______________ 1.2 11% stood a temperature of —49° below 
from getting into the soil if they are Fermate (all time). 1.1 6% zero a number of years ago without 
present in the fruit. Fermate after _---__ 8 8% injury. However, when there is warm 

Coating coeeae US eh ear ee i olosprany --------. 3. ‘o gin and if this is followed by a col 
pr save eood results for codpe Compound 341 ------ 1.6 50% spell, the canes are killed. It is, there- 

T ik Pe eG 1 DDE a ey Bs 100 Omilite -.---------- 14.5 50% fore, necessary to prevent this break- 
1» OF actus ‘was p60, Ut Omilite plus Mike -_ 1.3 14% ing of dormancy and he recommended 

gallons of water, there was 97% clean covering the tips of the canes or cov- 
fruit. Rothane gave 95.5% clean fruit Mr. Ben Dunn of the Mayo Founda- ging them completely 
and Methoxy and Genicide were about tion, Rochester, Minnesota gave a Th leoka aa if’ varieties ‘which wre 

as good. This compares with lead- very interesting talk on the work of very hardy to cold cannot stand warm 
arsenate 3 Ibs. to 100 gallons of wa- the National Apple Institute and the spells in winter. Varieties which are 
ter, 87% clean fruit, 666 with 85% Annual Meeting in Washington. He  1o¢ hardy to cold can not stand real 
and the check 83% clean fruit. He urged support of the Institute. He low temperatures 
said 666 should not be used for sev- also told of the new Forestry and Conditions causing injury to rasp- 
eral reasons; one of them is that it Horticultural Experiment Station es- jorries do not seem to hurt straw- 

smells badly. tablished by Mayo Foundation. They berries because the plants are usually 

Red Mite hove? lentes & ey uous of oo: mulched or _covered by their own 

More work should be done on Red ples. 75 varieties of strawberries, 53 teeves Ae Oy eee a m 
Mite control. Dr. Fluke is reluctant of raspberries, 29 of pears, 29 of low tenigaratares penetrate 
to recommend a dormant oil spray due cherries and many plums, currants three, + the j P' Py 
to the risk involved. D1-11 must be and grapes. This will be a station throug! le Ace. 
put on the under side of the leaves to worth visiting in the future. Hardy Fruits 
get results and so a regular spraying 
may not hit the insects. For Oyster Pollination Prof. W. H. Alderman said a great 

shell scale DDT was fine last year Dr. B. Esther Struckmeyer re- deal has been published on the rela- 

when put on at about the time of the viewed the frequent poor set of Deli- tion of scion to stock in producing 

10-day spray. (10 days after calyx) cious apples due in part to the struc- fruit trees. In the orchard we want a 
|
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long lived good producing tree. He 
emphasized that Nurserymen are be- I HE FRI I I SHOW 
ginning to use a new type of seed, 
from Northern grown apples for 
growing seedling roots for grafting. THE WINNER: 3 5 i 
Seed from southern grown apples or s Ben = : ah Pie Gilbert, 
non-hardy varieties such as Delicious New Apple Varieties New Holstein. t y " 
may result in considerable loss the Milton: Very Good, L. H. Stringer, Ide — 

first three years in the Nursery. He  wilton, Good, W. E. Aeppler, Ocono. pide Delicious: Excellent, A. K. 
said one year Minnesota Nurseries mnowoc cae Berane. va Gted, Le Bs 
lost 50 to 80 per cent of their stock rish Orchards, Baraboo; Hipke Or- 
because they used western grown  Macoun: Very Good, W. E. Aep- chards, New Holstein. Good, Emil 

y er P. 
seeds of non-hardy varieties. pler, Oconomowoc; Ward Bros., Fort Beyer, Malone; L. H. Stringer, Milton. 

After grafting it makes little dif- Atkinson. Good, Waldo Orchards, Snow: Excellent, Emil Beyer, Ma- 

ference where the young tree is grown waldo: oe Ruelke, Oshkosh; J. K.P. one. Very Good, A. K. Bassett, Bara- 
if the right stock is used. He felt St r, Evansville; L. P. Brown, hoo; N. A. Rasmussen, Oshkosh; Elias 
there is considerable value to top- turgeon Bay. Kapp, West Bend. Good, A. Plummer, 

working good varieties onto hardy Haralson: Excellent, Winghaven Oshkosh; Ward Bros., Fort Atkinson; 
pag hoes actions ano be grafted Oreharis, Galesville; Virgil Field- Otto Ruelke, Oshkosh. 
oni ranches abou inches from ouse, Dodgeville. Very Good, Guth’s iana® 
the trunk. Sometimes such top-worked Hillside Orchard, Bancroft. Beta . Lone pes yp take 

trees do not Kill back as easily as Kendall: Excellent, W. E. Aeppler, Hillside Orchard, Bancroft; Emil 
standard trees. Delicious seems to . 
produce best on Hibernal stock Oconomowoc. Very Good, Otto Ruelke, Beyer, Malone. Good, L. H. Stringer, 

OK: Oshkosh. Good, L. P. Brown, Stur- Milton. “ 

———_—__— geon ae Good Cortland: Excellent, A. K. Bassett, 
Perkins: Good, L, H. Stringer Baraboo; Wm. F. Connell, Menomo- 

TO TEST PRE-PACKAGING Milton, , nie. Very Good, W. E. Aeppler, Ocon- 
OF APPLES Prairie Spy: Very Good, Wing- °™owoc; Emil Beyer, Malone; L. H. 

P . haven Orchard, Galesville. Good, L. B, Stringer, Milton; Nieman Orchards, 
re-packaging of apples has  {rish Orchards, Baraboo. Cedarburg. Good, L. B. Irish, Bara- 

been talked about a great deal Any other variety: Excellent, Emil boo; A. Plummer, Oshkosh. 
but many growers are still in Beyer, Malone on Lawfame; Waldo Any other variety: Excellent, Guth’s 

doubt if consumer packages can Orchards, Waldo on Newfane. Very Hillside Orchard, Bancroft on Russet. 
be merchandised successfully Good, Wm. R. Leonard, Fort Atkin- Very Good, Winghaven Orchards, 

Washington apples will ‘be son on Joan; Leonard Bros., Fort At- Galesville on Jonathan; J. K. P. Por- 

5 PP! kinson on Joan. Good, A. Plummer, ter, Evansville on Winesap; A. K. 
put pp in consumer packages Oshkosh on Joan. Bassett, Baraboo on Gem City; J. V. 
and by the middle of December Gilbert, Sturgeon Bay on Wagner; 
sold on the Los Angeles market Standard Varieties Emil Beyer, Malone on Russet; J. V. 
in a test to determine whether McIntosh: ist, A. K. Bassett, Bar- Gilbert, Gtargeon Bay on. Russet. 
it ill ; aboo; 2nd, Guth’s Hillside Orchard, Good; Hipke Orchards, New Holstein it will pay. The Washington 4 anes rc, on Winter Bananna; L. H. Stringer, 
State Apple Commission will co- Bancroft; 3rd, W. E. Aeppler, Ocon- riiton on Grimes Golden 

te. Th k: y omowoc; 4th, Emil Beyer, Malone; . 
opera’ . e packages will con- 5th, L. H. Stringer, Milton; 6th, L. P. Consumer Package: Excellent, 

tain from 2 to 5 lbs. of apples Brown, Sturgeon Bay. W. E. Aeppler, Oconomowoc. 
and 12 carloads will be put up. Delicious—any type of red: 1st, Gift Package any type fruit: Ex- 
Various types of packages will piemann Bros. Orchards, Cedarburg; cellent, W. E. Aeppler, Oconomowoc; 
be used in the test. Little is nd, L. B. Irish, Baraboo; 8rd, Wing- A. K. Bassett, Baraboo. Very Good, 
known at present of the best haven Orchard, Galesville; 4th, Emil Mrs. Arno Meyer, Waldo. 

type and size of package. The 
| test will be watched with inter- 

est in other producing sections. i st in other producing sections. | Farmers and Fruit Growers: 
THE MENDEL PEAR UNSUIT- You pay no more for the extra features of convenience and 

ABLE FOR WISCONSIN value you get when you buy a Hardie. 

Having eaten the Mendel pear Write for Prices and Particulars to 
for the last two years we considered YOUR HARDIE DEALER 
it advisable to advise growers that 
it is not of good quality—somewhat HARDIE SPRAYERS 
bitter tasting though it might be al- ————_ 

right for canning. However, since 
we should plant trees of highest DIE. SMIDT TREE SERVICE 
quality fruit, Mendel should not be Racine, Wisconsin 
included in the list.
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FIRE BLIGHT IN PEARS Orchard Notes COST OF REMOVING FRUIT 

Fire blight is such a serious prob- There seems to be a lot of TREES WITH A BULL- 

lem in pear growing and in the ap- enthusiasm about airplane dust- DOZER 
ple orchard as well that one won- jing to control insects and dis- In the Eastern Fruit Grower 
ders what control measures are in eases of crops. The project for August, Kenneth K. Varian, 
effect in large pear growing areas. leaves us mighty cold. We can’t East Canton, Ohio gives his ex- 

In the November issue of the egnceive how human beings can perience and cost of removing 

American F ruit Grower there is an fayoy broadcasting poison dust apple trees with a bulldozer. He 
article entitled Prout ana Pleasure in the wind where it may be stated, “When the driver ap- 

From Yakima Pears.” Relative to }lown who knows where. Laws proached the tree he raised the 
the fire blight problem the author will surely have to be passed blade up in front of his radiator 
says, Yes, we have fire blight ©r making the operator responsible and crushed the limbs to the 
pear blight. It has been severe in for any harm done trunk of the tree. He continued 
several localities in some seasons, . his forward motion until the 
but we have never had an epidemic ——— tracks of the machine reached 
so bad that the industry has been weak the humped up roots. At this 

seriously imperiled. About the only Sete ite oe resists point he reversed and dropped 
control measure used is careful fr , h ni cee = E ol his blade behind the humped up 
pruning during the dormant season eis ‘er Wallae Found ment roots. Now he moved forward 

to remove all infections. Seldom do eh d at ¢ i erick s h pushing the entire tree from the 

growers cut blight in the summer- Stan a: Geand — id chink ground and proceeded to his des- 
time for the chances seem to be that the Macoun ma ‘ome & vastor tination, An experienced driver 
it will spread throughout the trees commercial y le. Wh f J ‘ 1s imperative because only such 
worse than when left until it checks ercial apple. When frost a driver could keep the trees 
off at the end of the growing sea- damage was severe in 1945-46 aimed in the desired direction. 
son, Young trees more subject to the Macoun still came through A good portion of the dirt fell 
this disease than’ old. ones. with flying colors. off the roots while the tree was 

being pushed and at the same 
Pruning Pears — time, many of the holes were 

Pruning pear trees is even here a et November we gave a fairly leveled. 

rather controversial matter. It real- acoun apple to a number of 
ly seems that each pear grower has Consumers to see what their re- Cost per Tree 
a special system of his own. On action would be as to quality. In these two blocks 140 trees 
the whole it can be said that pear Exclamations of “that’s the best were removed and out of the 
trees are pruned rather severely. @PPle I have ever eaten,” were way completely in nine hours of 
Much heading in and spur thinning Teceived. A crisp, juicy Macoun operation. The average cost per 
is necessary in most orchards to 28 grown in many parts of Wis- hour (including hauling to and 

keep up the vigor and size of fruit. nS far superior to the aNe from job) was $11.80. There- 
Fertilizing alone does not seem to °Z@8® Delicious grown in this fore, nine hours work would 

8 ive the results desved. In this state. We cannot agree with the give a total cost for 140 trees of 
give : heay : 1 idea that we can grow Starking $160.20 or 76¢ per tree. Not 9) 
region medium to heavy pruning a apples, put them on the market considered in this figure is an 
most invariably gives better and py¢0n or let them become mealy additional 18 trees pushed out 
more regular crops. The long prun- ‘anq gtill have consumers de- while the bulldozer was enroute 
ing system is not much used because mand them. Before setting out from the first two blocks to an- 
the fruit becomes more wind whip- any acreage of Starking trees, other part of the orchard. 
ped, and the limbs have more of a consider carefully the quality The next block consisted of 
tendency to break unless much you can produce under your soil 110 apple trees and 40 large 
propping is done. Most mature and climatic conditions. The cherry trees. In this case there 
trees will hold an immense load with trees will be in the orchard a was no excavation near by in 
out much propping when pruned long time (if they survive severe which to push the trees, so the 
according to a medium short prun- winters). If their quality is not driver pushed them into a loose- 
ing method. Pear trees unlike ap- the best, they will be increas- ly packed row extending across 
ples react favorably to rather heavy ingly hard to sell as better varie- the orchard. In this block he 
pruning.” ties come on. H. J. R. had to maneuver in and out of
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ee were to be left stand- THE STANLEY PLUM FUNGICIDES AND LEAF 
ing. It took r i 5 ‘ 
eae this j A ee ee ae Stanley, due to its productive- - FUNCTION 
cost averaged 58¢ per tree. ness and good quality, has be- Scientists have realized that 

These trees are not completely °°Me of commercial importance the benefit a tree gets from 
disposed of as yet, but on the Very quickly. Its trees may over- spraying for disease control is 
basis of the cost of what part 04d during certain seasons but not all gain when the books are 
has been done we estimate the ‘this fault can be remedied by balanced. That is because the 
cost at $2.02 per tree for re- thinning. Again, some years its  tree’s leaves, which use light as 
moval and disposal. This cost flesh has a tendency to cling to a source of power to manufac- 
could be lowered if a market the stone. However, it makes a ture materials to build tree and 
were found for the wood still to 8004 canning and dessert va- fruit, are made less active by the 
be disposed of. riety and it is far superior in coatings of certain sprays. Leaf 

Taking into account the entire @WA@lity to many of the old varie- sampling tests by scientists at 
job, the average cost of removal ies, Such as Lombard, Quacken- the Plant Industry Station, 
and disposal of the 290 trees 08S, and Grand Duke. Beltsville, Md., show a wide 
would come to $1.41 per tree. Stanley has proved to be a re- variation in this photosynthetic 

I believe that our cost per tree liable and early bearer through- activity. 
could easily be lowered to less out the northeastern states and Lime sulphur spray, for ex- 
than a dollar if we would have as far west as Colorado and as_ ample, reduced the leaf activity 
had previous experience to go far north as- Wisconsin. Two of apples and pears by about 60 

on. growers reported that it has per cent. Wettable sulfur cut it 
eS borne annually since the trees down 50 per cent. Fermate re- 

What this country needs is Were 3 years old. Fruit usually duced it only 15 per cent, and an 
some paper money bearing the Tipens about the middle of Sep- organic mercury-phenyl com- 

legend ‘‘guaranteed not to tember or just ahead of the pound called Puratized has no 
shrink.”—Elmira (N. Y.) News, ‘talian Prune. The fruits vary effect on photosynthesis. 

—_— from medium to large, and are From Horticulture Illustrated, 
If matters get any worse in ulged on the suture side like a November 1, 1946. 

this laundry soap mess, it will Prune. — 
be easy to tell the hoarders. By Richard Wellington and Those who sing their own 
They’ll be the clean ones!— G. L. Slate, Geneva, New York, praises seldom receive an en- 
L. M. K., Adams County Times. Farm Research, October 1, 1946. core.—Wisconsin Dells Events. 

For 

* D.D.T. SPRAYING 

GLENN A. DUNN & CO. INC. 
FORMERLY F. R. GIFFORD COMPANY 

2138 University Ave. Madison-£, Wisconsin 
Telephone Fairchild 2840 — 24 Hour Phone Service
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SPRAYING DID NOT CON- The workers reported th:t Bot- farm near here with a heavy 

TROL STRAWBERRY ROT rytus was the major cause of fruit sandy soil. Will be glad to give 

. decay. Fully 50% of these com- further opinions at the end of 

During a wet spring strawberry mercial berries showed well develop- the next season as 1946 was the 
growers often suffer severe losses oq Botrytus infection when shop- first we had seen of this variety.” 

from berry rot. In the spring of iments we upacked. ce 

1946 Indiana berry growers esti- Dr. McClintock concluded that if A NEW STRAWBERRY IN- 

mated they suffered about 60% pre-harvest sprays are to be ef- TRODUCED BY MIN- 

loss. Consequently, Dr. J. A. Mc- fective in reducing strawberry fruit NESOTA 
Clintock, Department of Horticd- rots at harvest time, spray ma- Minnesota No. 1118 straw- 

ture started a series of tests by terials must be more effective against berry has been named Arrow- 
Tee aes plants witha ee fungi, such as Botrytis, and less in- head and introduced by the Uni- 

ay were jurious to strawberry leaves. versity Fruit Breeding Farm. 
still in bloom, and early varieties —Reportcd In Hoosier Horti- Describing the variety in the 

bore green fruits a spray of wet- culture, November 1946. (Con- Minnesota Horticulturist the 
table sulphur was applied using a densed) Fruit Breeding Farm staff 

250-gallon Bean sprayer and a Oe states, 

spray gun turned to the fog spray WATCH THE ROBINSON Minnesota No. 1118, is being 

at 400 pounds pressure. The plants introduced as a new variety be- 

were thoroughly drenched and STRAWBERRY cause of its plant characters of 

straw mulch as well. Leaves of There have been some enthu- hardiness, vigor, and runner- 
fruits were coated with wettable siastic endorsements of the Rob- _ setting ability and its fruit qual- 
sulphur and straw mulch was inson strawberry recently. One ities of attractiveness, large size, 

soaked. Wisconsin grower is trying and desirability for market, 
Rainy weather continued with them, Mr. Olaf Selfors of Bay- freezing and jam-making. It is 

rain falling 19 days during the field, Wisconsin, so wrote for his a June-bearing variety. 
month of May. This was favorable Opinion. He says: Because of their free runner- 
to infection of green fruits. It re- “My wife packed the straw- setting habit, vigor and hardi- 
sulted in a large percentage of ber- berry crop last season, which ness, the plants are well suited 
ries becoming more or less decayed She has done for several years, to thrive under the climatic con- 
before they matured. By picking 8° after talking it over with her, ditions of Minnesota. They 
time, rotting of both ripe and partly We ive our opinion as follows. quickly form a wide, matted row 
ripe fruits had developed to a seri- “One—The Robinson isa very and are highly resistant to win- 
ous extent. prolific plant producer. ter injury. They produce satis- 

Comparison of the foliage be- “Two—The Robinson pro- factory crops of fruit of mid- 
tween sprayed and unsprayed lots duces a berry which in appear- season to medium late range. 
disclosed that leaves of all varieties 22¢¢ SUrpasses any variety ever The berries are large, regular 

3 : : . t 
sprayed ‘appeared io ‘be in the early grown on this farm. It is a rich, in shape, and have a deep bu 
tages of injurv. This developed waxy appearing berry. It holds bright color. The richly colored 

stages of injury. tits’ developed’ its size to the last picking and is flesh has a pleasing flavor, 
into serious leaf scorch by harvest pated an excellent shipper. sprightly and a trifle tart. They 
time. Their was no evidence at the “Three—We noticed that the have a firmness that enables 
first picking to indicate spraying Robinson variety topped the them to ship well. They are ex- 
had reduced fruit rots. _. market in Chicago. The berries cellent for freezing and very 

However, there was a greater dif- came from Benton Harbor, good for jam-making, both pur- 

ference between the amount of Michigan area. poses for which their color is 
fruit rotting between varieties than  “Four—Other growers here especially valuable. They are 
between two sprayed and unsprayed at Bayfield are divided, about also good for canning. 
plots. Soft fruited varieties like 50% are neutral and 50% enthu- Although June-bearing in 
Premier and Dunlap had a higher  siastic about the variety. habit the Arrowhead is a sister 
percentage rotten fruit than Dor- . “Five—I am planting more of seedling of the Evermore, an 
sett, Blakemore and Robinson. this variety. everbearing variety introduced 

Subsequent pickings showed no “As you know, my farm hasa_ here in 1945. The Arrowhead 

fungous control from spraying ac- soil of light sandy loam. The is a cross between the Duluth 

cording to the report. berries did even better on a and Dunlap varieties.
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SOME SOIL MANAGEMENT NEW MINNESOTA APPLE riety to be harvested. It is ready TREATMENTS WITH BLACK NAMED to use soon after picking in mid- 
RASPBERRIES Number 688 is Redwell October and will keep until 

Straw mulch systems for black . umber 638 is ws about January 1.” 
raspberries have often been advo- Minnesota apple No. 688 was — 
cated but with little definite informa- named Redwell by the Univer- 
tion as to the extent to which they sity of Minnesota Fruit Breed- SET NEW APPLE PICKING 
might affect production. Recent re- ing Farm. A crab apple, Minne- RECORD sults reported by Judkins of the Ohio sota No. 240 was named Chest- 
Agricultural Experiment Station in- . An apple-picking record of 203 ; mut, and the strawberry No. . - dicate that completely mulching a bushels in a single day was estab- 
field of black raspberries will give 1118 was named Arrowhead. lished by Melvin Pettit, a resident yields which are equal to, and in some Relative to the Redwell apple, rf V Ki ; Charl cases higher than, yields from clean the Minnesota Horticulturist °! Stanley. Va.. working at Charles- cultivated plants although the in- states : ton, W. Va. during the harvest 
creased yields obtained with black a. 1 period. 
raspberries was not as great as had Important attributes of an He set the mark on October 28. been reported for red raspberries. The apple variety for commercial fi a3 Gil. Breatest yield obtained with black production are attractive color, ‘ting under supervision of Gil- raspberries was 16 per.cent. regular annual production, fruits et Willingham. et enot * ecpeatinett te 7 well distributed with absence of Mr. Pettit also set a for a gem. were used: . reek- i i a clean cultivation, (2) Straw mulch in Custeriy and a strong stem at- = peanatien ie an aver and between the rows, (3) straw ‘tachment to resist high winds at age of 196 bushels per day. 
mulch in the row and sheep’s fescue harvest time. The name “Red- Pickers in this county this year aol hetwreen the rows, and (4) ane well” was chosen for the fruit have been paid an average of 15 
iween ihe eee an poh derghae because the all red apple colors cents a bushel for picking, including 

extended about 1% feet on either side 8° Well and also because in size 4 honus arrangement. His one-day 
of the plant row giving a strip about and appearance it closely resem- record at that rate would yield him 8 feet wide. In the other experiment bles a very highly colored $30.45. From The Packer. only clean cultivation and straw Wealthy. 

© mulch systems were used. 
—— “The mother parent of Red- 

Yields well was Scott’s Winter, open For four years the club steak 
Yields in 1948 and 19 pollinated. has been something you had to 

bluegrass sod with Ee aan “The trees produce a head of beat with a club before you 
were 8.8 and 6.4 per cent less than Medium size, well shaped with could chew it. 
the cultivated plats and 21.4 and 19.3 strong main branches on which — 
per cent less than the completely the younger wood is slightly The auto is a great moral 
suehed, as ahe fi sears sod drooping. force. It has stopped a lot of 
128 per cent as compared te élenh “Tt hangs to the tree very well horse stealing.—Ripon Weekly 
cultivation and 26.4 and 24.4 per cent and should be about the last va- Press. 
as compared to the completely mulched 
plats. In the other experiment there 
was little difference in yield between NEW FRUITS AND ORNAMENTALS 
summer cultivation and straw mulch . . treatment. for Wisconsin Gardens 

In general it appears that a straw Fireside APPLES “Super Delicious’ Diets PRUNES introduction ge the 
mulch or other similar mulching ma- Fireside — another Minneso ru fees a aod f fruit to U. S. terial around black raspberries would better tfian old Delicious, yot naray gardeners and erchardiats., Bspect- 
be a desirable practice when material enough to thrive muc ‘farther ally sweet, logan Frai caer 
is available at a reasonable price. The North: long-Keeping "winter anes diameter,” Tong: et is eats 
use of straw at its present price is has a rich, almost sweet flavor. especially fine for sauce. 
prohibitive. On soils which are not | jarge, vigorous strong-branched’°* all along the iimbae Stocks Timnitede” 
too erosive and which have at least Korean CHERRIES Yow enjoy fhe Streamliner STRAWBERRIES F moderately good water retaining ca- delicious pies made from the fine This new everbearing has prove pacity, summer eultivation with win | Shen! tht gilt Gescmae it > eRehttas Pine Peeat eats i , too. Y fl fi t i oar Et Maa fie | Suede ae ecores Haaetrte ete ‘our OW! a) ° en. 'e, jaf . obtained with mulches. Grass sod ¥ Check these good buys: ut. Royal, Huropean Plums, Indian Summer : ., . 

le} middles with mulch strips along each BECbart Shey tnrunlSrtas bieenste nad obteace eae oes side of the plant rows would seem t WRITE for new 75th Anniversary Catalog. have a place only on land which is 75 Years Producing Quality Fruit & Ornamental Stock. 

h G, Suaruen a ANDREWS NURSERY  rastacteninn cesst H. G. Swartwout in Missouri Horti- FARIBAULT, MINNESOTA 
cultural News, November, 1946.
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OFFICIAL ORGAN OF THE WISCONSIN STATE BEEKEEPERS ASSOCIATION DISTRICT CHAIRMEN 
OFFICERS § Bim, Pewauber 

Cd Walter Dichnelt, Menomonee Falle, H. J. Rahmlow, Madison, Cor. Secy. Newton Boggs. Viroqua 
President . Mre. Louise Brueggeman, Box 60, C. C. Meyer, Appletco 

Robt. Knutson, Ladysmith Menomonee Falls, E. Schroeder, Marshfield 
Vice-President Recording Secretary-Treasurer Tvan Whiting, Rockford 

Annual Convention Highlights T A contest by the Amateur Cinema 

(Continued from our Nov. issue) J > |e ) League in New York in 1945. 

: z poy ps8 Mr. and Mrs. Vincent were pres- 

In his talk on_ beekeeping ep ay ent and furnished music to ac- 
methods Dr. C. L. Farrar men- oils Es) BN company the picture. Another 
tioned the poor season of 1946 Dd) film was loaned us by the Wis- 
(by error it was stated as 1945 o> aad consin Conservation Commis- 

in November issue). The 1945 sion. It was a talking movie pic- 
season was very good but No- par stated we can judge queens ture entitled, “The Realm of the 
sema proved an important fac- critically and requeen whenever Wild” and showed wild animal 
tor in honey production. Pack- our queens are not doing well. Jife in our national parks and 
ages were checked for amount We should keep a reserve supply _ forests. 
of Nosema infection in the of queens on hand throughout — Major W. J. Nolan of the U. S. 
spring of 1945. Those in which the season. We can also raise Bee Culture Laboratory, assist- 

oo : e 20% of the bees some queens fromourbeststock. ant to Mr. James Hambleton, 
showe osema spores, pro- ; ; 
duced considerable more honey SWARM CONTROL ae ee fee Zz 

than packages with from 60 to Swarming is the result of ting up an extensive program to 

100% of the bees infected. Pack- crowded population or a failing study the pollination of clovers 

age colonies where queens were queen said Dr. Farrar. How- and other plants. The great dan- 
superseded produced only about ever, a colony may have plenty ger is spray poisoning from 
half as much surplus honey as of gpace and still swarm if the poison dusts and sprays and the 
those in which the queen was nace is not well organized. A question was raised if laws can 
not superseded. colony needs space in an upward be passed to regulate the prac- 

Dr. Farrar commented on the direction. When the honey flow tice and make the user respon- 
work of breeding to produce bet- begins, nectar is crowded into sible for damage. In many cases 

ter queens. Inbred queens are the brood nest and above. So we package bees do not work out 
often poor and sometimes their must keep the brood nest open; well for pollination in orchards 

eggs do not hatch well. If these place honey below and the oldest because of the small field force. 
inbred queens are crossed with brood above, in the three brood The age of bees is an important 
drones of a different strain, we nest method of management. factor in their value as polleniz- 
get hybrid vigor. It will take a If a colony reaches full ers. For the apple orchard we 
long time to evaluate and pro- strength before the honey flow, must super-saturate an area 
duce improved strains of bees we may find it necessary to di- with bees to get results. We may 
but encouraging progress is be- vide it by giving a queen or let- have to train bees to work on 
ing made. He mentioned two ting bees raise one, to prevent certain plants. Mr. Nolan de- 
groups of sister queens. One was_demordlization. scribed the work of Von Frisch 
mated to certain drones and the in Germany. 
bees proved very ugly but good THE BANQUET Mr. C. D. Floyd of St. Paul, 

producers. Another mated to a The annual banquet at our chief inspector for Minnesota 
different strain of drones, proved convention was a very pleasant gave two very interesting talks. 
gentle and almost as good in pro- affair. There were 170 members He said that Wisconsin, Minne- 
duction. We want to breed high present. We appreciated espe- sota and Iowa this year pro- 
producing stock which is gentle jally the cooperation of Mr. duced more honey than any other 
and also pay some attention to W. W. Vincent of Kenosha who three states in the nation and 

beauty. showed his colored movie on bee- last year these three states pro- 

As to what the beekeeper can keeping. This kodachrome film duced more than any other six 

do at the present time, Dr. Far- won second prize in the national states. The quality of our honey
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is unsurpassed. He urged every- SOUTHERN WISCONSIN DISTRICT BEEKEEPERS MEETING 

one us a ae colony and study JANESVILLE, Y. M. C. A. 
ield records. 

y THURSDAY, FEBRUARY 13 
NUMBER ALL COLONIES You are invited to attend the annual meeting of the Southern District 
Mr. Floyd urged adoption of a aaa mi Association in the Janesville Y. M. C. A., Thursday, 

plan to mark each colony and “oe 
each super used on the colony PROGRAM 

bi a Fouupneny muna an 10:00 a. m. Call to order by Ivan Whiting, President. 

e tw are v wh - #. BD. breaks Remarks on beekeeping problems. 

Out, Wwe KNOW" where: supers. were The advantages and disadvantages of sulfa drug for treatment of A. F. B., 
used. He showed a stamp with by John F. Long, Deputy Inspector, Madison. 

letters and numbers and said we 11:15 a. m. What happened at the Florida meeting of the Apiary In- 
could buy such stamps from the _ spectors of America, by James Gwin, Chief, Division Bees and Honey, Madison. 
St. Paul Stamp Co., St. Paul, 12:00 M. Luncheon. (Note) During luncheon hour Mr. John Long will 
Minn. We must use waterproof examine bees brought in for identification of Nosema. Bring either dead bees 

ink. Mr. Diehnelt said the °° a from —— the ag seg a 4 movie whieh @ prise j 
Hy Pp. m. e oney ee. olores movie whic! won secon prize ina 

Schwab Stamp and Seal Co., National Cinema contest in 1945 made by W. W. Vincent, Kenosha. 
Milwaukee also has stamps. . . 
With 1 . f a x 2:00 p. m. Question and answer hour. Any kind of question welcome. Send 

l i a clever use Of minia- questions on postcards in advance to Wisconsin Horticultural Society. 

ture hives made of small boxes, 3:00 p. m. Can we prevent winter losses now. Demonstration of spring 
Mr. Floyd demonstrated how to management and swarm control by H. J. Rahmlow, Madison. 

control swarming when a colony 3:45 p. m. Observations on Ladino clover by Mr. Grant Ritter, Janesville, 
has begun to build queen cells, Director W. C. L. 0. Farm Program. 

by dividing the colony. A brood = = 

al Galen eae uate aioe, spected most of our colonies in WEIGHT OF VERMICULITE HIVES 

bee-tight inner cover and given late February. We often have The weights of the vermiculite hives 
an entrance to the rear and al. Mice days when it is quite safe to made by the Veimar Products Ltd., 
lowed ‘to ‘produce #, new queen do so. A normal colony can be in- South Africa, are as follows: 
8 , drastic ste in usu. determined at a glance but if a Vermiculite Wood 
iia sue > tp r s a : colony needs attention, it will Bottom Board ___ 16% Ibs. 7 Ibs. 
ally necessary to stop Swarming ay to give it. A cluster may be Brood Chamber-_ 22% “ 9% “ 
in a colony that has made prepa- di 1 brood cham- Shallow Super -.12 “ 7 “« s age formed in a lower brood cham. \ 
ration. Variations of the method : Inner cover ----- 5% “ 3 “ 

b 4d to shorten the ber with all of the honey and outer cover... 21%“ 7 
can : ree d to do the Olen in the top one. If the 
rena Of, Game uae cluster is small, it may starve Total -... 77% Ibs. 33% Ibs. 

operation. during a long cold spell. In that Although these figures suggest that 
case we may move the entire the vermiculite hives are about three 

WINTER WORK IN THE cluster into the upper body by ine peri than r wooden ones, 
moving all frames occupied b the difference is really not so great in 

APIARY © ng P y the case of the frequently handled 
There is likely to be heavy loss bees in a group. . é brood chamber, shallow super, and in- 

of overwintering colonies by A colony may be running ou’ ner cover, which are roughly only 
spring this year. This is the Of stores within reach of the twice as heavy as the wooden ones. 

Sante a cluster. Move honey close to it The total weight of the concrete hives 
opinion of many qualified ob- : . ee » as listed above was just five and a 
servers. Main reason is lack of oF incase there isn’t much honey half times heavier than the wooden 
food. Many colonies may not left in the hive, fill frames with ones. Afri B 

. sugar syrup and place them next = —F'rom The South African Bee 
have peepee maou t th ie This can be done Journal, October, 1946. come through the winter well— 0 the cluster. 1 ‘ 
another big factor in winter sur- at any time during the winter. TT 
vival. Filling frames is not difficult. A plow horse never won the 

Is it advisable to inspect the Mix 2 parts or more of sugar in Kentucky Derby. But if all 
colonies before April 1st or es- one part of boiling water. Stir farmers owned race horses lots 
tablished warm weather? That thoroughly. When cool enough of us would be lots leaner.—Re- 
question has often been asked. so it will not melt wax, pour or publican Journal, Darlington. 
Why there should be any doubt spray into empty combs. This ——— 
as to whether colonies can safely can be done indoors and frames Observe the turtle. He makes 
be opened in mid-winter we do taken to the apiary and inserted progress only when his neck is 
not know. We have annually in- next to the cluster. out.
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1946 APIARY INSPECTION i Ary ING| Tce AND ANSWERS consin Horticulture which then 

Colonies BOUT WISCONSIN BEE- _ goes to all beekeepers. In it is 
County (Colonies with KEEPING ASSOCIATION Vegeta Beekeeping each 

mn nspecte: Hopi month. i 
Ashland ee 19 _ Oepeninnt ee of State Associa- Society abet Ot pat ceibes 

arron __-------- 1,066 1 ion, District Associations, 
Brown ---------- 2,839 21 County Associations, Affili- Hortleult oT een 
Be oe hae , ation soith State HT ns | orticultural Society becomes 

Calumet (827 é > orticul- the corresponding-secretary of 

Chippewa TTT 9,081 Pe ural Sockety, Annual the Beekeepers Association and 
BRK cue, 8142 4 . beca 

Columbia -------. 790 18 Question: ‘ ; ber: he ue ee ae 
Ce ae ie _ Question: How is the Wiscon- 8 he works for them as an 
Dane ____....... 1,957 16¢ Sin Beekeepers Association or- extension specialist holding and 

Dodge woneo eee 2,145 107. +ganized as to membership? arranging educational meetings 

Door =vonww---- MB; Anower: Membership in the tions and speaking at county as 
Dun ae i State Beekeepers Association ns and speaking at county as- 

Eau Claire __--- 908 7 may be obtained by individual socittion ‘meetings the: Saute as 
Fond du Lac ----_ 330 41 membership of $1.00 or by affili- he does with all organisations 

oat ----------- peas 138 ation through either a district or affiliated with the Society. The 

Green sig. Ay «TT county association. State appropriation which en: pven MaKGinnema= fe -- neil appropriation which en- 
[oh , ane What are the an- ables it to carry on this educa- 

Jefferson ___-_--- 1,011 22 . . tional program. 
Juneau... 118 22 Answer: Annual individual Question: What i 

Kenosha... 98 _ membership dues are $1.00 per of district : San ais! value 

Kewaunee ------- 42 me year. To affiliated county or dis- ake eae asi parts 

1. om ------- 740 6 trict associations the state dues of the state association? 
Lafayette: ———-—- = ~ are 75¢ per year. To this is _ Answer: 1. A number of coun- 

Manitowoc 22.2... 1,284 11 added the dues of local organiza- ties do not have County Associa- 
Marathon "81 4 tion. For example: the county tions. Beekeepers in such coun- 

Marinette ___-----  -- _. association may have annual ties may still take part and at- 

oo sons 4 19 dues of $1.25 per year. They {nd meetings by joining the dis- 

Monroe ---------- 38 =, send 75¢ to the state associa. ‘> eMC 
Outagamie BIS rt tion—Mrs. Louise Brueggeman, 2. District organizations can 

Ozaukee 842 5 RB. 1, Box 288, Menomonee Falls, ave meetings larger in scope 
Pepin -—--------- 7 3 Wis., and retain in their own 224 with more speakers than 
Seeiexsse STM 8 treasury the 50¢. The same ap- CoUNty meetings. Illustration: 
= soe plies to district organization: our district summer meetings in 

Portage ‘ i rganizations. various parts of th a 
ine ____----__ 576 28 uestion: What i - ous parts of the state and all 

Richland _ ee a2 -- rangement as to eaaheanpan day spring meetings with a 

Rawk 287 BL the Wisconsin Horticultural So- number ot speakers. 

St. Croix. 722 2 ciety? Question: I am a beekeeper in 

Sauk ____-----. 557 54 Answer: The Wisconsin State % County that does not have a 

Sawyer —-------- | $29 _; _ Beekeepers Association is affili- county association. How can I 
See eae 16 ated with the Wisconsin State receive Wisconsin Horticulture? 

Taylon 1,086 *" Horticultural Society. Member- Answer: Join your District 

Trempealeau __-__ 1,777 i ship dues in the Horticultural Association by sending your 
Vernon ---------- _ 337 24 Society are $1.00 per year for dues to the district secreta 
Walworth _------ 1,055 104 individuals b 00 
venti da : ividuals but only 50¢ per treasurer. The dues are $1.00 

yeekethan on. 189 19 Year through affiliated organiza- per year. He will send 75¢ of 
Waupaca -..--.... 1,001 41 _ tions. Therefore, the Wisconsin this to the Wisconsin Beekeep- 
Wenstiars Woe ao _ Beekeepers Association pays to ers Association of which 50¢ 

wie pago = # the Horticultural Society 50¢ goes to the Wisconsin Horticul- 
5 per year for each membership it tural Society. You are then a 

46,978 1,084 receives. ; member of three organizations 

aes ne is the value and will receive the magazine. 

—__ of the affiliation with the Wis- istri i 
When you stop to think, don’t consin Horticultural Society? . comes a. mabe Oe ie a siete 
ae e start again.—Ripon . Answer: The Wisconsin Hor- Board of Directors “Their Ba 
eekly Press. ticultural Society publishes Wis- are listed here.
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HISTORY REPEATS ITSELF _ the A will be much jinn Rios 
now ause many are using honey 

In the report of the history of for cooking who will not do 80 when HONEY WANTED 
the Wisconsin Beekeepers Asso- they can get plenty of sugar. Cash paid for cars and less 
ation 23 published in:the his- ,, "6 Mine & Gon, we mee Koay | shan cars comb and extracted 
tory of the Wisconsin Horticul- honey 20. Friends who tise it mi the honey. Mail sample and best 

tural Society in November 1943 time, will not desert us. Furthermore, rice. C. W. Aeppler Company, 
we find this statement about we'll have to put a lot more effort Yeonomowoc, Wisconsin. 
prices after the first World War. into marketing in the not very dis- 

tant future. 
Good y After all honey isn’t the only thing 

Honey Prices that’s gone up. A recent report by 

“In the October 1920 issue of the Wisconsin Department of Agri- Honey 
Wisconsin Beekeeping we find culture states that wages paid by ; 
that honey was selling at very Gollace a Se Scand coceared Containers 
ees The oo Price with $80.25 per month with board in Wieinow/Kave a: gued supply el 
0 . cans was 25¢ per pound. 1939. 60 Ib. cans, 5 and 10 Ib. pails. 
To retail stores 10 lb. pails about —_ Also the 5 Ib. 3 Ib., 2 Ib. and 1# 
$3.00; 5 Ib. pails $1.60. To the MEAT and 8 oz. glass jars. We can 

consumer 10 Ib. pails $3.60; 5 make immediate shipment. 
Ib. pails $1.80. This price may _ When you see the statement To insure prompt service, or- 
not have prevailed in all sections ™ade that there is lots of meat oo your Association labels now 
of the state.” in storage, in fact on Septem- for your new honey crop. 

Yes, history repeats itself, Der 1, '46 there were 356 mil. | (uke ior connie oe 
” r * lion pounds of meat stock in cold h your State Bee- 

Sometimes we int we have be- storage or about one million keopers Association. 
ie very wise and can change , . 

things materially but there is Pounds for every day in the | Higney Acres 
still an opportunity for increase ¥ ek Seeme i doaliga font 
in wisdom. The price went up aus ere was almost twice that MENOMONEE FALLS, WIS. 

then as now. Will it go down * : 
i at ; In the United States we eat 
tel it: inthe 1980's—time about 15 million pounds of meat 

. per day so the meat in cold stor- 
age was hardly enough to feed a Perp 

THE PRICE OF HONEY us for a week. ; 
hoe’ November 1 semi-monthly — Merry Christmas 

mey report by the U. S. Depart- 
ment of Agriculture indicates a wide ,, YU really can’t blame the and 
variation in the price of honey in Kids. How do you expect them q ® v 
—— mr of the country. From to learn good manners when appyp an 

¢ per lb. in 5 1b. pails in Florid: 204 pert, in 5 Ik pail in Florida they have no place to look for | Brgsperous Seto Beat 
on Illinois and Wisconsin white clover, . 
Nenses 2 dor. Tb, glass jars, $12.00. —_— 3s Our 

it is 50¢ per 1 Ib. jar and means WANTED—BEES ON SHARES ‘ 
the consumer will 15) 
per lb. for it. an ae eee Wanted to lease on shares or Wish 5 or Bou 

Those who have the good of in- buy about 300 colonies by two We also wish to express our 
aueery Seat ee rer SEREARA ane elke hoa sincere appreciation for your 

} 7 arrar. Write elba, d hope condi- Their warnings have little effect : patronage, an pe 
usual. It isn’t the bechester Talons 1113 W. Johnson Street, Madi- tions will improve to enable 

hed will oiangs too much. Let the 80n, Wisconsin. us to give you better service 
eeper sell his honey for 12¢ : 

ib., will the eonsumer be able to buy than we have the past few 
it at a low price? Certainly not. ears. 
Somewhere along the line, a margin YOU'LL LIKE * 
of profit will be added so that the The Beekeepers’ Magazine AUGUST LOTZ COMPANY 
price will be in line with what con- It’s Spicy—It’s Independent 

sumers will pay. . a Send for your free copy and Manufacturers and Jobbers 
; oupply, we nag ea: is ogsit in Sp: : eect imureductary subscription of 

larger, sugar available, then prices Elmer Carroll—Publisher Bee Supplies 
will go down. Will prices go lower Bo Wi * 
than they should because of too high | Rt 5, Box 181 Lansing, Mich. yd isconsin 
prices now? We don’t know. We know
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THE WOMAN’S AUXILIARY (| Here are the number of meals 

MEETING AT THE Y At 7 which can be served from this 
CONVENTION a U Y plot: 179 meals of one vegetable 

fiy'Sies. dotiun Tenae(l, Tc ®@ is at a value of $12.00 to $16.00 so 

Baraboo, Vice-President * le (i * anes 8 on @eonomiem 

The Woman’s Auxiliary pro- fee, From a 40 x 60 foot lot one 
gram at the annual convention ‘eo could reap $50.00 worth of vege- 
was especially interesting this DY tables. A garden expresses ar- 

year. It was opened by our presi- © tistic ability as well as flowers 
dent Mrs. Don Reynolds intro- . . do: the ‘use ‘of both. really is-a 
ducing Mr. E. L. Chambers who serving food as we are changing 2 oot ys 
gave a timely lecture on insect our eating habits. Vegetables beautiful combination. He sug- 
control and proper insecticides seem to show the greatest trend gested bordering the plot with 
to be used. He mentioned that upward with people realizing strawberries. 

we knew about insects and dis- their nutritive values. Mrs. N. Rasmussen composed 
eases way back in biblical times, Mr. Combs gave an illustrated a very lovely poem “My Gar- 
but it was thought wrong to de- lecture on “New Developments den”. It had a lovely sentiment. 
stroy them. Control of insects in Vegetable Production”. It was Hobbies exhibited were dis- 
and diseases isn’t easy and it is very good. Prof. J. S. Elfner d. Mrs. A M 
essential to know insecticides by gave an illustrated lecture. He CUBBEO: SITE, Sino) Beyer ‘sug 
trade name. Mr. Chambers gave said that we plant shrubs to at- gested to let nature cure gourds. 
an example of products and tract bird friends as well as for T8s them along a fence row and 
uses: we know that sulphur will a beauty sight. Proper border gather ones needed for craft 
preserve raw apples; that char- plantings carry on to foundation work in spring. 
coal will deodorize the ice box; plantings. We get better results Our business meeting was a 
and that salt peter will preserve not to use too many shrubs for short one. The resolutions com- 
meat and keep it red, but if we effect. Keep it simple but use mittee resolved that the society 
put all three together we have variety and attain dominant send thanks to all who made our 
gunpowder. He mentioned uses feeling. meeting successful. 

and precautions to take when Friday, Mrs. N. A. Rasmus- On Friday, after a delicious 
using DDT in various forms and sen read a greeting letter to the luncheon, Miss Merle Rasmus- 
which still needs further study. auxiliary from the first presi- sen presided with a “Tour 
Its use is very good for control- dent, Mrs. E. Roloff of Madison Around Oshkosh”. Then offered 
ling thrips when storing gladi- who is an invalid, but in spite possible suggestions for holiday 
olus bulbs. Use 1 teaspoon of of her handicap, was able to decorations, a very fine way to 
DDT powder in a paper sack print in her beautiful fashion a wind up the program. 
and shake up and down. This version of “Methuselah” which From numerous questions 
won’t cause injury to the one caused much laughter. asked the speakers, I would 
using it. Best to use from 1 to We were happy to have Prof. gather, that the program was 
5% without oil base. W. Alderman, from the Univer- _ fine. 
: Spraying trunks a elm trees sity of Minnesota with us. He The following officers were 
in November and again in gave us his views of his dining- elected by the Auxiliary for 
spring with 5% oil base DDT room rug (9 x 12) garden. He 4947 
seemed a timely suggestion with felt that 3 bushels of apples _ 
the present infestation. could be produced from this plot President, Mrs. Wm. Connell, 

Mrs. Buslaff used charts to and that his first attempt was a Menomonie 
demonstrate her lecture on food bit wasteful as he couldn’t con- Vice-President, Mrs. Arthur 
and nutrition. The present day sume all the lettuce it produced Bassett, Jr., Baraboo 
trend is to put emphasis on for a family of three so had to Secretary-Treasurer: Mrs. 
flavor and attractiveness in dispose of four bushels. Irving Lorentz
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THE FLOWER AND HOBBY SHOW DECEMBER AND JANUARY WE DO IT TOO 

The Winners ISSUES COMBINED Mr. Wheeler McMillen, editor 

Class 1. Hobby Show. Excellent, On December 12, without of the Farm Journal wrote in his 
Mrs. E. SRN Onkol mony. warning, we were informed by December issue ; 

Mrs. C. Braman, Waupaca. Excellent tho State Printing Division, that “Each Farm Journal editor has 
specimen. Mrs. C. Braman. Artistic oe hooled: ‘hi If je lai 

arrangement of gourds. Mrs. Walter the new contract for state print- a jooled ae to write in plain 

Diehnelt, Menomonee Falls. Unusual ing beginning January 1 would direct English. Good at that as they 

arrangement, Mrs. Arno Meyer, be 45% higher than during the all are, one editor does litle else 
Waldo. Feeding Station very clever. past year. than to go over each article to re- 
Good, a Bessie Pease, Oshkosh. This means an increased cost ™ove any needless word, to rear- 

Ty a of more than $100 per month, ‘@nge any sentence that can be 

Class 2. Winter bouquet. Excellent, fo» printing Wisconsin Horticul- ™ade to tell its story more plainly, 

cing vis cena in pane ture. We were about ready to and to see that each word is the 
ment very good. Mrs. Arno Meyer, Print the December issue which right one. oo, 

Waldo. Mrs. E. Brismaster, Oshkosh. had been delayed because the So if you find your article an 
Lovely. Mrs. Walter Diehnelt, Me. PYrinter moved to another build- Wisconsin Horticulture changed a- 

y , Me- Ff 4 : : : 
nomonee Falls. Original, distinctive, ing. But we decided right then round a bit, remember that editors 

proportion and balance good. Good, to combine the December—Janu- expect the same thing to happen to 

Mrs. Ward Davis, Oshkosh. Mrs. Wal- ary issue as the first step in re- their articles. We have had mem- 

fer Dichnelt: Miss Bessie Pease, Osh- duction of cost. bers wonder why we change their 
. . Every effort will be made to articles but we don’t do near as 

Cl 3. A t d is i i Ere ellent, Mrs. Arno Meyer, i keep up the quality of Wiscon- much of it as larger magazines. 

coolination splendid. Very Good, sin Horticulture and maintain its Ss 
rs. E. Brismaster, Oshkosh. Crowd- educational value. We expect to Man i me d. Good, A’ Phillipson, Oshkosh. " Man is a strange creature. He 

Material ‘poor (wilted). Goed eens work out some plan by which we will go fishing and time after 
ment. Mrs. Walter Diehnelt. can maintain our standards. time will have no success. But 

just let one row of garden seed 
fail to come up and he declares 

NURSERYMEN HAVE SUC- CONSUMER REACTION TO _ itis useless to plant a garden !=— 
CESSFUL CONVENTION HIGH PRICES Arcadia News—Leader. 

The Wisconsin Nurserymen’s A casual remark by a house- 
Association held a very success- wife on Thanksgiving day set us 
ful convention in Milwaukee on thinking about how consumer (r 

ee fe Officers were re- psychology effects the producer. Qs i 
a pane ech oh. errnent The lady remarked that about S&S \ 

ViesPreaident, Me, B,C, Bip. © “ontlt, befove: Thanksgiving c) —— 
» Mr. i. & FIP- her butcher told her that due to SE eye 

pert, Cleveland; Secy.-Treas.: . es = / Mr. Thos. S. Pi St shortage turkeys might be as i — = 
Mr. Thos. S. Pinney, Sturgeon high as $1.00 per Ib. After talk- ae Aa 
ay. ing it over with her husband = 
The association had 59 mem-_ they decided to order duck which 

bers, 9 associate members and 3 was about half as much. Then : ili 
honorary members during the just before Thanksgiving they tts ehomion! fetitorrs 
past year. found turkeys were lower in pe nd h Ith? P 

On the program were E. L. ne bree ducks, and there was Erosion, plant and al die- 

Chambers and. staff, Madison; 0 Shortage. onsen, the staapering increase in 
Alex Klose, Milwaukee; C. N.-/ When there is a good supply =. ath, ail indicate + 
Fletcher, Milwaukee; Prof. L. C. of any crop, whether apples or Gur food aud health. Is modern 
Chadwick, Ohio; Ken Law of honey or other items, is it wise chemicalized farnring responsi- 

Jewell Nursery Co., Minn.; An- to let consumers think the sup- ble? Read Rodale’s challenging 
thony Wuchterl, Milwaukee; ply is short? Chances are they PAY DIRT 
Mary Jean Uecke, Oshkosh and will think the price will be Farming & Gardening 
J. Ilgenfritz of the American As- higher than a competitive food with Composts 
sociation of Nurserymen. Mr. and buy the competitor. That $3.00 
T. Perry Jones of Sheboygan may cause “overproduction” and THE DEVIN-ADAIR CO. pest. 
was the banquet speaker. result in lower prices. 23 E. 26th St., New York 10, N.Y.
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For the WISCONSIN GLADIOLUS SOCIETY 

Arch OFFICERS > DIRECTORS Walter Miller, Sun Prairie 
rchie Spatz, Wausau, President . L, C. Dietsch, Plymouth Miss Marie Peterson, Marathon 

Mrs, A. E. Piepkorn,” Plymouth, Vice President Harold Janes, Whitewater / David Puerner, Milwauk 

Faby Ri ket Oa SEEN. aun se, Wik Kate “lilign omomen* Paul Rave Menominee, Mich, 
Milwaukee 9 E. A. Lins, Spring Green Leland Shaw, Milton 

GLADIOLUS SOCIETY HOLDS ; On a bulletin on show manage- 
LIVELY ANNUAL MEETING ; ment, H. J. Rahmlow, chairman, 

. . \ ; Harold Janes, Leland C. Shaw and 
The annual meeting of the Wis- i \ a 

: ‘ Si E. A. Lins, 
consin Gladiolus Society held at the R 
Medford Hotel, Milwaukee on 4 Financial Report 

4) Pa 
November 7 th proyed to be one of " Pi GN, Treasurer, Frank Bayer reported 

the liveliest in years, about 75 mem- SEA gets the Society in very healthy financial 

bers attending. The Board of Di- pe oe condition with cash available on 
rectors met at 11 and again from eH PAG September 30, 1946, of $703.43. 

4:30 until 6 p. m. Considerable Be sou VAS I — 

business was discussed, but there ~ a _ Income from the State Fair Glad- 
were no kers, and a 1 ‘ker . iolus Show was $300.00 with total 

would have added to the program. hold the 1947 State Gladiolus Show *Penses of $213.98 leaving a bal: 
This will be corrected at future jin Marinette on August 23-24. ance of $86.02. Income from the 

meetings because sentiment was ex- The seedling show will be held at Vasa Show was $200.00 with ex- 
pressed that we could well afford to Walter Miller's gardens, Sun Penses of $196.24 leaving a balance 
bring in competent outside speakers Prairie, on Sunday, August 3. of $3.77. 
on timely subjects. The Marathon County Chapter Total dues received from mem- 

. and the Twin City Gladiolus Chap- bership — in the Wisconsin Gladio- 
Officers Elected ter were voted to membership. We us Society was $250.30. The bulb 

The following officers were elect- welcome these organizations. auction brought in $384.90. 
ed for 1947, including members of . 

the Board of Directors: President, N. E. G. S. Invited 
Mr. Archie Spatz, Wausau; Vice- It was voted to invite the New ALBERT S. HAUGEN 

president, Mrs. A. E. Piephorn, England Gladiolus Society to hold 
Plymouth; Recording Secretary- their 1948 annual meeting in Mil- Sterchion tau. le ar af 

Treasurer, Mr. Frank Bayer, Mil- waukee. An invitation has been ex- the Wisconsin Gladiolus Societ 

waukee; Corresponding Secretary, tended to the Society. and long time member of ity 
H. J. Rahmlow, Madison. Board Mrs. A. E. Piepkorn of Ply- Board of Directors, leading 

Members: Dr. L. C. Dietsch, Ply-  moutth was appointed chairman of gladiolus grower of southern 
mouth; Harold Janes, Whitewater; the Auction committee for auction- Wisconsin passed away at his 

Walter C. Krueger, Oconomowoc; ing bulbs at our spring meeting in home on December 16. Mr. 
Walter Kurtz, Chilton; E. A. Lins, March. Haugen had been ill for some 
Spring Green; Walter Miller, Sun " a Ae Feud months. 

Prairie ; Miss Marie Peterson, Mar- ext Meeting At F du Lac He was a real gladiolus lover 

athon; David Puerner, Milwaukee; It was voted to hold the next and excellent grower, For many 
Paul Ravet, Menominee, Michigan; meeting of the Sociey at the Ret- years he and his wife exhibited 
Leland Shaw, Milton. ras aoe Fond du Lac on Sunday, a ne eae Fair. He grew fine 

arc . glads for the local and Madison 

Our 1947 Shows Several committees were appoint- markets. 
On invitation of Mr. Paul Ravet ed. On changing the constitution and Members of the Wisconsin 

of _Menominee, Michigan of the by-law, Mr. Walter Krueger, David Gladiolus Society extend sym- 
Twin City Chapter, it was voted to Puerner, Harold Janes. pathy to the bereaved family.
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FAVORITE GLADIOLUS ceived 4 votes each. White Gold The Yellows 

VARIETIES jority oa for it Seventeen varieties were list- 
More interest than ever be- ag a cream ed in this class. Crinkle Cream 

fore was shown this year in the . was first with 17 votes, followed 
symposium of best gladiolus va- Cream or Buff by Mother Kadel with 12, Spot 
rieties. A total of 73 members . = . Light with 10, Sir Galahad with 
sent in cards giving their selec- Nineteen varieties received 8, Van Gold 6, Golden State 5. 
tions. votes in this class. Leading Lady Others receiving votes were: 

The number of varieties re- WS first with 17 votes. Can’t Gold Cup, Amberglow, Gold 

ceiving votes this year is terrific. determine whether it is a Dust, Vee Cream, Ophir, Golden 
A total of 187 varieties were Cream or white and stick to it? Gate, Martha Dean, Lady Jane, 
listed. Can there be that many This accounts for the fact that Oregon Gold, Golden Chimes. 

good varieties? There is bound _ it was Considered = best The Lavendars 
to be a terrific mortality of va- OF any Variety,.10 Was only Sec: Only 13 listed in thi 
rieties in the near future as the O74 a8 a white, but received a nly 18 were listed in this 
favorites take the lead and the ‘otal of 32 votes in the two class with Elizabeth the Queen 
others are dropped by the way- classes. way ae with 41 =e ae 

side. gee God wae Woes WS Teas, The fllowing retired 4 se leeti . . 12 votes iental Pear! ir f This listi ves an i f ; ’ : Mi i 
the vacietion the Tank and file of bias ga et ged Lady Jane arp a en ee 
our members like best. Some ex- 8 qi Ms ae ee Fecelve! 
cellent new varieties may not % 22¢ Marimba o. The Reds 
have received a large number of Salmon Pink There were 18 varieties listed 
votes, perhaps because they are in this class. Red Charm was 
not well known as yet, and the This was a large class with 34 easily the winner with 30 votes, 
ratings will change again next varieties receiving votes. Pic- and Algonquin 12, Stoplight 9, 

year. ardy was a oe ae with King Click 8, Intruder 4. 
27 votes. Then the votes dropped 

Best Variety of Any Color down to Glamis with 4 ets, The Purples 

Twenty-nine varieties re- Ethel Cave Cole with 4, and Big With 19 varieties listed, Pur- 
ceived votes in this class. Lead- Top with 3. Genghis Khan, Spic ple Supreme was way out in 
ing Lady was the winner with and Span, Grace Estella, Smil- front with 29 votes. King Lear 
15; Corona was second with 5. ing Maestro and H. B. Pitt re- was second with 19, Lancaster 
The following received 3 votes ceived 2 votes each, with a big third with 6, Mrs. Mark’s Mem- 
each: Picardy, White Gold, list of varieties receiving only ory, 5 and Purple Beauty, 4. 
Burma, Miss Wisconsin. The fol- one vote. The Violets 
lowing received 2 votes each: The Pinks . . 
Elizabeth the Queen, Shirley . There were 21 in this class. 
Temple, Ethel Cave Cole, Lady Another big class with 34 va- Blue Beauty was first with 19, 
Jane, Glamis and Summer Gal. Tieties listed. Ethel Cave Cole Blue Lagoon second with 4. The 

The following received one received 15; Spic and Span 9, following received 2 votes each: 
vote each: Exclusive, Alcan, Corona 6, Rosa Van Lima5,Cali- Joseph Haydn, Milford, Blue 
Minstrel, Dieppe, Poet’s Dream, fornia 3, Bengasi 3, Pink Para- Admiral, Elizabeth the Queen, 

Hindenburg’s Memory, Chris- £0n 3, and Pink Radiance 3. and Ray Sheen. 

tine, Margaret Beaton, Oriental 
Pearl, Dream Girl, High Com- 
fo Sunburst, Spic and Span, CONTROL GLADIOLUS THRIPS 
aisy Mae, Madonna, Candy 5% . ‘ 

Heart and Color Marvel. and i oe ere rears ise aa peaieing gio, 

The Whites AGICIDE SPRAY BASE, containing 1.25% Rotenone. 
Twenty-six varieties received Used by prominent growers of gladiolus all over the country. 

votes in this class, with Snow WRITE FOR NAME OF NEAREST DEALER. 
Princess an easy winner, with : 

18; Leading Lady had 13, ‘but AGICIDE LABORATORIES, INC. 
was the winner as a cream. Sil- . . 
ver Wings was third with 8, Racine Wisconsin 
while Snow Bank’ and Myrna re-
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Smokies STORAGE CONTROL OF GLADI- the very light thrip population 
. . OLUS THRIPS brought into storage on the bulbs. A 

The smokies are coming to the Paul T. Ulman safe rule for each and every one to 

fore, & class formerly ‘not too Dr. Farrar, formerly of the Illinois ee ven ren ve whet meat ~ thi . , storage regardless of whether or not 
popu lar ’ this year there were 22 Natural History Survey, made the they know that thrips are present on 
varieties listed. The votes were recommendation last year that bulbs the bulbs. 
as follows: High Finance 11; dusted with anywhere from a 1 to 10 DDT dusted bulbs are not danger- 
Tunia’s Mahomet 10; Flying Rerestt DOT dust, preferably as soon ous for humans to handle. In large 

. _B. : Chief 8 the bulbs are dry in the storage, quantities it is toxic to humans and 
Sata d Hs 4 er, Chist would eliminate any thrip infestation should not be taken internally. Bulbs 

ultno! a ig s * that was present. are, after all, grown for the flowers 
The following each received 2 The writer dusted some 40,000 and not for their food value. DDT 
votes: Buckeye Bronze, Recado, bulbs that had a light thrip infesta- dust on the skin is not toxic but DDT 
Tecumseh, C. W. Gannett, Vaga- tion and the infestation was elimi- oil solutions should not be allowed to 
bond Prince, Voodoo, Pastel. nated in a matter of days. remain on the skin of humans or ani- 

Different methods of applying the mals. It can be absorbed through the 

material to the bulbs were tried out. Skin and injurious results may occur 
Any Other Color The small grower can best apply the a pot vacied off at once with soap 

Another big class was the des- {ust BY Putting a small amount of the SN" Condensed from Gladland News, . - Ar ” with paper sack with the bulbs, by Indiana Gladiolus Societ ignation “any other color” with about one ounce to one bushel of num- y Indian iolus Society. 
28 varieties listed. First was __ ber one bulbs, and shaking thoroughly ae 
Vagabond Prince with 8 votes; so as to get a. uniform coating of dust 
Buckeye Bronze, 7: Miss Wis. © @ll the bulbs. The bulbs should THE AFRICAN HABITAT OF 

si ee then be placed back in the storage GLADIOLUS 
consin 5, R. B. Burma and Color trays or open paper sacks. 

Marvel 4; Pinocchio 3. The fol- The jarger growers will find the Mrs. Pearl M. Jordan 
lowing received 2 each: Har- above method very laborious and con- . 
mau, Chamouny, Robinson Cru- sequently dusters were tried out with Geologically, the country of 
soe and Corona. good results. Either a hand or rotary Natal consists of a monoclinal 

— epabal used. <i h fold affecting Karroo rocks. 
i e ust was blown over the The rainfall averages 25 to 35 

The Seedlings tone of the aed weve being sare thet inches and occurs ‘during the as . . e dust got into the corners of the 
Ordinarily not many seedlings trays. The bulbs were then stirred Months October to March. The 

recelve votes, but this year Was by hand and another application of average amount of the bright 
an exception, 18 seedlings re- the dust made over the top of the sunlight received each day 
ceiving votes, with 42-06, F. bulbs. Thig method of PEplication throughout the year is 7.51 A + oe gave a uniform coating of dust over a ae : 
Beardmore, the wanner with 5, the bulbs and a 100 tetéent kill of hours. Evaporation is high which and Palmer’s 41053 with 4 votes. the thrips. diminishes the value of the rain- 
The f ollowing also received The operator using the duster fall to vegetation. Owing to the 
votes: Scheer’s 34C-129-x; method should use a mask over the small rainfall, the high rate of 

Wood’s Yellow, 10-343—-43 ; Ta- mouth and nose to avoid breathing in ryn-off and evaporation, South 
bruck; Oriental Pearl; Minne- the dust where large quantities of africa ig poorly supplied with 
sota Giant; Pal Pink; Beard- ee are;to. be a DDT dase forests. The country is covered 
more Yellow Seedling; Judd re et ene se or swith grasslands where Glads . 3, the market ranging from one to ten : 
31E-23x03; Ruby Red; Allen’s percent in strength. Some of these grow wild. 
Lavender; Burma; 7-43-26; dusts may have either sulphur, rote- I presume the soil is rich in 

Chuck’s Daisy Mac; Alcan; none om ryrethrum or all thiee of humus from decaying grass. One 
oa u eger’s 1005-61; ady mixture. None of these materials will would expect the soil to be sandy 
arion. injure the bulbs. One to three per- and to contain some iron oxide 

——— cent dusts can be made from higher or some other iron compound 
. concentration dusts by diluting with from th isi ra- 

A lover in Glarus, one of the dusting sulphur. Be sure that the tion fe em a eneare 
Swiss cantons, proposes by put- dusting sulphur is thoroughly mixed , . ay . : with the DDT dust in preparing the long with lime and magnesia 
ting a flower pot holding a rose ™! 2 us DISPATINE tne : 

the wind ill of his beloved dust at home. Higher concentration from dolerite. 
on the windowsill of his beloved. of DDT dusts will not injure the bulbs Perhaps blue Glads need more 
She ae Hower only if she and Dr. Farrar told the writer last iron in the soil 
is agreeable to his proposal. If winter that he had used a 40 percent : 
not, she lets the rose die. concentration without injury. High Condensed from Gladland 

concentrations are a waste of mate- News, April 1946. 
—_—— rial and increase the cost, therefore Se 

the writer would advise using any- . 
It doesn’t take long to make thing over a 5 percent dust. eae: . As I understood it, the ques- 

you hard boiled after you've Thrips are hard to find on the bulbs tion is not who won the peace, 
been in hot water a few times. in the late fall or early winter due to but who gets the biggest piece. J
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COVERING STRAWBERRIES withstand low temperatures, cannot pegia, the gorgeous salmon-flowered 

In a recent radio talk over WHA stand “warn ‘spells in anter Flan’ clivia, the several different kinds of 
we ee ae a experiments cannot withstand our very low tem- OXalis, the hybrid amaryllis, the Re- 

. RK. H. erts of the Depart- : . . . 
ier of Horticulture conducted in the Peratures. gina hybrid amaryllis, the So called 

1980’s indicating strawberry plants BEGONIA BULBS African Hyacinth (Lachenalia), the 
should be covered before hard freezes ; Aztec Lily (Sprekelia), the Vel- 

rly in November. In years when This fall we stored our tuberous theimia, and different calla lillies. 
plants grow late, snow covering fails rooted begonia bulbs in empty glass 
to appear and a sudden cold snap jars. Some of these have wide open- — 
freezes the ground, temperatures of ings which allows the larger tubers 
15° to 20° above zero will severely to be placed in them. The cover was HOUSE PLANTS GROW BEST 
injure the crowns and roots. The crop put on tight and they were then ERA. 
may be greatly reduced in case of a placed in the basement where the UNDER LOW TEMP 

dry season at picking'time or before. temperature will be about 45° or 50°. TURES AND HIGH 

A listener objected, writing that Our biggest problem in a furnace HUMIDITY 
mice will ruin the plants if a mulch heated basement has been to prevent 
is applied early. She said the proper ee ae orton ti them Flowering plants grow best in 
way is to put the mulch between the + ALOwever, | . 7 roee anti after New Year's, Then We inspect them about once a month greenhouses where they have a tem 

spread it over the plants to prevent after December to find if they are perature of about 65 degrees during 

alternate freezing and thawing. becoming moldy. If so, they are dried daytime, and about 55 at night. In 

We have heard little complaint * little more and zeplieet: It doesn’t the greenhouse also, the humidity is 
from strawberry growers of mouse Beem (40, Make any’ cierence if soil high, k | I y i | 
lamage and if there ix any ‘the adheres to them or not. This year we igh, kept that way by watering the 
thould use poisoned oats bait y aan removed all the soil. If the tempera- benches, hundreds of plants and 

trol them. Furthermore, we have ture is too high, they will begin to even the floor. It is often impos- 

heard little complaint from injury erouts: January or February with  cinte to provide these conditions in 
from freezing and thawing because, : . he hi 1 " 
the plants being low, may be covered A cellar that is damp enough to the Ouse ‘Thefmore'clocely'welap 
with snow or protected by leaves from Winter dahlias well will be all right proximate these temperatures and 
thawing. At any rate, early Novem- for begonias. humidity, the better our house 

ber covering will protect them from —————< plants will grow. 

both early fall and late winter injury. Black Walnuts ruin tomatoes. This Light is essential to develop blos- 
information comes from the Experi- soms on geraniums, begonias, fuch- 

° SAWDUST MULCH ment Station at Geneva, N. Y. A cigs and some hee flowering 
Sawdust may be used as a mulch _ field of tomatoes grown near black 1 : . 

for raspberry beds, strawberry beds walnut trees were affected by severe Plants. Sudden changes from the 
and other crops. It helps to retain Wilting of the plants. That the trou- greenhouse to a warm living room 
. oisture but nitrogen fertilizer ue . directly welsted to a toxin given wil cause blossoms to drop form 

jould be applied under the sawdust Off by the roots of the black walnut ‘ : 
to prevent the decomposing woody trees is the conclusion of the scien- plants in a short time, but there 

material from robbing the soil of ni- tists. They suggest that one should isn’t much we can do about it ex- 
trogen and adversely affecting the hesitate to plant tomatoes, alfalfa cepting to provide conditions as 
plants. Complete fertilizer with nitro- and even cabbage or certain nursery favorable as_ possible. 
gen, ammonium sulphate or manure stock in fields which border black wal- When the hours of daylight are 
may be put on first. As the sawdust nut trees. h ~ ye! 
decomposes it later furnishes some The chemical believed to cause the ‘Short, temperatures low, the plant 
nitrogen to the plants. injury which has been extracted from does not need as much pant food 

the hulls and roots of black walnuts as when growing vigorously. The 

WINTER INJURY 18 ee ne aad, pests Gio idea that all we need to do is feed 
The problem of winter injury to 44 appear to be affected by the toxin, Our plants liberally is erroneous. 

tlants is a complicated one. Far too “Potted plants coming from the 
often we are inclined to give just one ae ee cauagite ct 

reason for injury to any kind of greenhouse usually have sufficient 

plant. We may say the injury is due UNUSUAL HOUSE PLANTS plant food to last several months. 
to “alternate freezing and thawing WE 
during the winter.” It does seem as THAT DO LL SHA T CAN 
if the hardier a plant is, the more apt DE TREES BE 
it is to be injured by a thaw and then Here are some unusual and some GROWN IN SOD 

hard freezing. However, semi-hardy common tender bulbs that can be 

— euch 35 hybrid tea aoees are purchased now for growing in the — Prof. L. C. Chadwick, Depart- 
nee nd our severe Wisconsin house this winter, writes Victor H. ment of Horticulture, Univer- 

winters and are just frozen by low = aS , = 
temperatures. Plants which are’ Ries of Ohio in the Country Gentle- sity of Ohio, stated at the con- 

‘adapted to the far north and can man: that dainty little vine, Cero- vention of the Wisconsin Nur-
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serymen’s Association that or two weeks prior to harvest less than glass and requiring a 
blocks of shade trees grown with operations were sufficiently much lighter frame, the plastic 
a cover crop of alsike clover or moist under most conditions, but sashes are easier to handle than 
small grasses did as well or a in cases of extremely hot, dry those containing glass. From 
a better than those grown on weather it may be necessary to Horticulture Illustrated, Sep- 

i a . ee ane a e be- wet the boxes with water. There tember 15, 1946. 
ma t Station ainig hae a . is no measurable increase in de- —_— 

* cay of the fruit in the moist Ll state en ; tae deeper boxes: TEST YOUR HORT SENSE 

ina was no competition. Re- From Horticulture Illustrated, | By Dr. L. C. Grove Extension 
sults with small evergreens such Nov. 15, 1946. Service, Ames 
as Taxus were not as favorable 1. How d . 
rea of root competition. It SS . p otting nn garden cate for 
may be different when the ever- 

: green roots grow deeper. Pe 2. How can the gardener secure 

Soil temperatures are usually . the proper soil for house plants? 
lower under sod than in aculti- | Two plastic glazing materials 3. ‘What is an easy way to sterilize 
vated area which may be bene- Were used in covering cold- soil for seed sowing at home? 
ficial. Use of sod in the nursery frames at the Ohio State Uni- 4. Con hardy hi would increase organic matter versity this past Spring. These * ©°" hardy herbaceous garden 
for the next crop and save cost Materials consist of two thin P erennials be planted or lifted, 
of cultivation. A nitrogen fer- Plastic sheets, one on each side divided and transplanted satis- 
tilizer would no doubt be neces- Of a quarter inch netting. They factorily in the fall? 
sary for best results on sod. are called Sunfed and Doplex 5. Is it advisable to water house 

rote = eraea iaaviot plants from the bottom by set- 
ight. As reported in the Monthly ting in dishes of water? APPLES pose MOISTURE IN Bulletin of the Ohio Florists As- 6. During what! period gliould: ‘we 

ey BORES mpi ey ayers tacked to ei or hws at 
Station calls attention to the one eke Species niet ine Sanat BARE Br) fact that apples continue to | € for penetration of light and tem- 

water after they are harvested, perature maintained in the 
When from five to seven per cent rattles RECHURE ‘ON SIRCONSIN © of the water in the fruit is lost, __ Sunfed retained less heat than ts Beauty Spots, Homes and Flowers 
shrivelling results and the gen- ‘id Doplex or glass. There was Mr. Walter Bubbert, 1516 N. 37th 

eral quality and value of the little difference in temperature  St., Milwaukee 8 is available for lec- 
fruit is greatly reduced. The below between Doplex and glass lange bein eee 
rate of water loss is greatest im- ¢Xcept on very bright sunny Peon ore Ae eect mediately after harvest, then days. On such days the air be- a Geis de Cee decreases slightly, and increases Neath the glass was much Jaunts, Ozaukee County Observa- 
again in the spring toward the warmer. The light intensities tions, Racine County Ramblings, 
end of the storage season. beneath these two plastic mate- Sausesh County Wanderlust. Fee 

. rials were very nearly the same ‘7 these is $20 and expenses. An- One of the most important th h h Th. other set includes, The Indians Uses 
factors causing loss of water roughout the test. They were of our Native Trees, Shrubs and 
from the fruits may be th much lower than that found un- Plants for Food and Shelter. Hales aon 1 nay be 1e der glass, probably because of Corners Monthly Market Days. Along wooden boxes in which the fruit the string in the middle layer of ‘the Abandoned Portage Line of the 
is packed. A large dry storage the pla i terial y' Soo Line. Wild Flowers Along the 
crate was found to absorb as © DISSE MIBLETIAIS: Abandoned Portage Line. For these 
much as one and one-half pounds Sashes which are covered ‘he fee is $40 and expenses. 
of water, and apples placed in with these materials should ‘be ties 
dry boxes lost twice as much stored in a vertical rather than ‘é 
water as similar fruits in moist a horizontal position to prevent Another mouthful like that, 

boxes. collection of water puddles on ees and you'll leave the 
the upper surfaces. Such stand- le.” 

Prefer Wet Boxes ing water will cause separation Junior—“Yes, daddy ; another 
Apple boxes exposed to rain of the plastic layers above and mouthful like that and I’ll be 

and dew in the orchard for one below the string net. Weighing finished anyway.”
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The Indoor Fern DASE eee 

The fern is comparatively easy rest occasionally in a cool, dark C. V. Goodman, Madison 

to grow, gives perfect foliage in place. 

a short time, is long-lived and In growing the indoor fern, it A 3% DDT dust was used ex- 

remarkably free from pests. is very important that the pots clusively this season for the con- 

Since we're right in the mid- be spotlessly clean. A thorough trol of squash borers and the re- 

dle of the winter season, I am washing with hot water and sults were phenomenal. 
: ‘ soap is good. When the pots are The varieties planted were 

going to discuss only the house 4 1 : B ‘ 
fern, the most reliable of which ry, place a concave piece of uttercup, Green Gold, quality 

? eras broken pot over the drainage and Blue Hubbard. The soil was 

are the more tender varieties opening and fill with about 14 Miami silt loam and the size of 

from southern latitudes. The jnch of gravel. Follow this with the patch about one-fourth acre. 

reason for this is that many of a soil composed of good garden All varieties were planted seven 

these ferns are able to thrive if earth, peatmossandsand. Allow and one-half by eight feet apart, 

the atmosphere is kept moist enough room at the top of the except Blue Hubbard, which was 

and temperature above 50 de- pot so that when the fern is set planted eight by nine feet apart. 

grees and below 80 degrees fahr- in place there will still be 34 About ten seeds were thinly 

enheit. The present-day home is inch of unused space in the pot. planted in each hill so that when 

too dry and warm for complete Select a pot just large enough the plants were in their third 

puoness ee en And, to hold the plant and no larger. leaf they could be thinned to 
00, most of the native ferns are , three with about one foot dis- 

, Watering—Water thoroughly 
ection wie dormant through every fe w days, stan ding the pot tance between each plant. 

The bet ferns for indoors !5,2,b00! of, "aie mil sy Retna Help il 
are apparently needs it and avoid Fight hundred pounds of 2-12 

Birds Nest Fern—An excel- keeping the soil too soaking wet. -6 per acre were cultivated in 

lent house fern. Has broad, During these winter months it is before planting and about three- 

bright-green fronds with dark all right to wash the leaves once fourths quart of pulverized 

midribs, growing in a crown. a month but do not let them dry Sheep manure, in addition to a 

Boston Fern and Its Varieties 4 the sun. small Randtal @6 Fie 2 Was 

—This fern can stand a great Feeding—A method of feed- vorked ri Per me Mer “ * 

deal of neglect. For best results, ing that enables you to give ferns - ie Ys N ee Aaiti -_ fet 

however, it is advisable to pro- complete plant food and still P B- aa, 7 sa th | te ae 

vide plenty of light, a porous have the utmost in convenience er Was added ian in spite ° 

soil, a north exposure—as with is the use of tablets. Plants the dry season the yield was 

all ferns—and ample water at should be fed at the rate of 2 very good. 4 

the roots. It is also wise to re- tablets for a 6-inch pot. For The dusting was started at 

pot in spring and allow it to rest plants in 10-inch pots, use 4 tab- the time the plants were thinned 
in the shade during summer. lets. Vary the number of tablets es ica 2 pared third ioe ~ 

Cretan Brake—. i proportionately for plants in 4t regular intervals o! eig 

valued for its a highly Jarger or smaller pots. Always days until August 10. Due to 
# place the tablets along the edge the residual effect of DDT, it 

ares Foot Fern—Has broad ; (Continued on page 108) 

fronds about a foot long. Pre of the pot sbout an inch away 
fers a wide pot &. - from the rim. Space them about ae 

Dot. 6 inches apart. Make holes about [ERs a was 

Maidenhair Fern—Among the 1 inch deep and drop the tablets Rais OLDS YOU: oat) 

most popular and lovely of the in these holes, then cover with Get. MARIGOLDS 
i eae cy 

ferns. soil and water thoroughly. Sao e : 

Stags Horn Fern—A large and By the Master Gardener. fe ee Gar tein ate ting 

tropical-appearing fern. Prefers BeBe summer unt front. "Tightly on 

a basket or woody wall pocket Pete for veo an “order. Sead ge 

and requires careful watering © Mr. Charles Vautrain of Hol- [iar lsum i> ee SEED 
and plenty of indirect light. yoke, Mass., president of the Amer- R%, — F REE soox 

Tender Holly Fern—An excel- ican Delphinium Society is known 1‘ EM as) garden, valuable planting guide. 

lent indoor fern. Water spar- as the inventor of the chromatic Lan ce L.L.OLDS SEED CO 

ingly in winter and allow it to chart of color interpretation. Ll
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WISCONSIN GARDEN CLUB FEDERATION 

OFFLCERS Mrs. SG. Corey HONE, Two Mile ave, Wiscon- 
Mrs. John West, President, Mrs. Eric Martin, Recording Secretary, Treas- sin Rapids—Fox River Valley District . 

Route 2, Manitowoc urer, Route 1, Edgeton Rew. We Emigholz, 443 W. Main St., Platteville— 

Mrs, F. J. Fitzgerald, 1st Vice-President, HJ. Rahmlow, Corresponding | Seeretary, Mrs. Wm, J. Armitage, Hotel LaSalle, Milwaukee 3— 
649 Broad Street, Menasha 424 University Farm Pl, Madison 6 Milwaukee District . 

. Mrs. Gregory Neuenberger, 2407-10th St., Two Rivers— 

Me scene nit NoCanthercials Neenah eee Tes, 7 Burr Oak Ct., Delavan— 

South Central District 

PRESIDENT’S MESSAGE <— Ee uy and celebrations? The artistic Christ- 

Dear Members: fin a A EA mas wreaths and sprays Garden 

At this inne: Federation; District a’, Fe ae : a Club members make “ beautifully 
. = 7 ‘busy Lfeasencon rr EP will add a festive touch anywhere. 

and Garden Club officers are busy Ne a Shall we plan something unusual 

wit , organization plans. Because ie —— Le for our church decorations and add 
this is one of the most important 7 te va a to the splendor of the festival by 

phases of ou work, I want to take Pie ¢ lighting our home grounds and pro- 

this opportunity to urge all officers Lop 8/ iene aN moting city-wide lighting projects? 
to focus their most conscientious Our friends might like a Nursery 

efforts on the selection of capable I think we welcome it. Preparing (Credit Slip or two—there are end- 

and interested personnel. For, in our sleeping gardens to withstand Jeg, possibilities. 

the final analysis, people do best the vicissitudes of ice and zero : eo ; 
what they like to do, particularly if temperatures presents a challenge Christmas 1s significant 0 au ‘a 
they are giving their time. which deepens our responsibility to- us in a very personal vtoed = , 

There is a shocking lack of lead- ward our growing treasures and harking back to our childhood iL 

ership in our Federation, not be- heightens the thrill of anticipation, ception of it. I never see a hand- 

cause we haven't the potential lead- the main-spring of our garden con- some tree laden with shining tin- 

ers but because we have failed to sciousness. We also get a chance to sel and glass balls or work with 

capture their interests. It is true we share our joy and accomplishments other sophisticated trappings as- 

have many faithful, loyal workers with others. Let us take advantage sociated with Christmas, but I re- 

who have gone on year after year, of this season of “Peace On Earth member’ the thrilling Journeys) to 
giving time they cannot easily spare. Good Will to Men” and use our the woods as a child to fetch a frag- 

There are others who have become talents as Garden Club members to Fant hemlock and later help adorn 
diverted and find it hard to fall give others happiness. i with strings of popped corn; crane 

back in line. I believe both these In every community there are berries, paper chains and ginger- 

groups love their Federation more hospitals and institutions housing bread Ten, Bor will I ever forget 
than those who have not served it.I lonely, pain-ridden people who love one grim Christmas in New York 

also believe they stand ready to Christmas and feel the need of per- State when my four sisters and I 
help and encourage new workers. sonal contact and thought at this stole downstairs during the dim 

Do let us strive toward a closer festive season. There are countless SM#dows of a winter dawn to see 
cooperation between the vital de- individuals even more remote and what Santa had left us and found 
partments of our organization. Not alone than those in institutions who five big golden oranges and ten 
only will it bolster our Federation could be made happy by ever so pairs of long, black, ribbed stock- 

but it will give our work importance small a symbol of our mindfulness. ‘8% draped over the sagging limbs 
and vigor. As officers, let us choose Maybe a basket of home-grown of a sparse hemlock tree, each pair 
people whose talents and force fit vegetables and fruit would be wel- bearing a red label marked “Bear 
the jobs they must do and offer our come—A pretty, winter bouquet Brand” made in Beaver Dam, Wis- 

Districts and our Clubs as proving might lift the morale in a bleak, ©°"S!- 
grounds for future Federation cheerless home, or a small gift tied My warm Christmas greetings to 
leadership. with evergreens and berries. Why you all and a New Year full of joy- 

Despite the fact we dread the dis- not invite a homeless “G. I.” and ous accomplishment. 
comforts and restrictions of winter, his family to share our decorations Ruth West
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FEDERATION EXECUTIVE You Are Members of the Wis- Publicity: Mrs. William Curtiss, 
BOARD MEETS consin Horticultural Society Route 1, Plymouth ; Mrs. Wal- 

Plan Coming Year’s Program To correct a wrong impres- ieee 110 N. 87th St., 
. sion, when the statement was Legislation: Mrs. Fred C. M 

The Executive Board of the made that members pay the egis. a cl a - ‘a ar- 

Wisconsin Garden Club Federa- Wisconsin Horticultural Society Corn » Elm Arches, Hales 
tion held an interesting meeting “for the magazine,” it was orners . 
at the Medford Hotel in Milwau- pointed out that Garden Clubs Nominating: Mrs. F. J. Vea, 

kee on November 21. Commit- aye affiliated with the Federa- __ 1910 Tumalo Trail, Madison 
tees for the coming year were tion and the Federation is affili- Historian: Mrs. Otto Hobson, 
appointed, a budget adopted, ated with the Wisconsin Horti- __ 2818 No. 6th St., Sheboygan 
and program of work outlined. cultural Society—that the So- Birds: Mrs. Arthur Koehler, 109 
N i ; ciety has members all of whom Chestnut St., Madison 

ext Convention at Madison —yeceiye the official magazine, Conservation: Mrs. Max 
It was voted unanimously that Wisconsin Horticulture. Schmitt, 1912—84th St., Wau- 

the annual convention of the All affiliated Garden Club watosa ; 
Federation in October, 1947 be members are, therefore, full Radio Garden Centers: 
held in the Lorraine Hotel, Mad- members of the Wisconsin Hor- lower Show: Mrs. Chester 
ison if suitable arrangements ticultwral Society and thereby Thomas, 2579 N. Downer 
can be made. A committee con- entitled to receive Wisconsin Ave., Milwaukee 
sisting of Mrs. Wm. J. Armitage Horticulture. Horticulture: Miss Olive Long- 
of Milwaukee, Rev. Wm. Emig- It was suggested that inexpe- land, Psiroods ae Genes 
holz of Platteville and H. J. rienced presiding officers consult ° 710" k PD en R at = M a 
sable a an was ap- a parliamentarian or someone i - Sunn, route v, Mad- 
pointed to make plans. with experience and study meth- 5 : A 

The Board voted to abolish ods of procedure in holding aie sg ng eo SE. 
half-year dues which have been Meetings. Correct methods Milwaukee ° ” 
permitted during past years. should be used but the friendly Prosram: Mrs. Sani Salan, 112 
Members joining after July 1 spirit of Garden Club meetings Harrizon St. “Waniacd zone 
could pay one-half the regular should not be destroyed by too Pro vam ‘Awards: ute ‘Novbart 
amount and then pay the full se7vious or too critical discussion oe der 680731 d A ve., ‘Kes 
amount in January because we at aves meetings. Our meet- nosha ” 
operate on the calendar year. ings should be conducted in a : : Me 
This created a great deal of friendly and informal method. cS ne ee 

work for the Recording Secre- ee ee of all is not to Sheboywat , i 

tary-Treasurer and henceforth let the business meeting drag ang 5 fare . . 

dues will be 75¢ per year for the out too long. Make it snappy but a ope det pag 
calendar year. However, it was friendly. Much business can be L ke Geneva : 
agreed that dues coming in after taken care of by committees or ake 
November 15 to January 1 be Board of Directors. Revision of Constitution and 
considered dues for the next cal- . By-Laws Committee 

Sudan Sem Committees For 1947 Mrs. Fred C. Marquardt, Elm 
: ; General Chairman: Mrs. Clar- Arches, Hales Corners, Chair- 

Regional Meetings ence Schultz, 112 N. Commer- man—Milwaukee District 

Schedule of Regional Meet- cial St., Neenah Mrs. A. J. Hancock, 137 Wilson 
ings was adopted as follows: Membership: Mrs. H. W. Schae- Ave., West Bend—Sheboygan 
February 24 at Wausau fer, 4416 Taft Road, Kenosha District 

February 25 at Milwaukee ae ns 

February 26 at Port Wash- eee ee SAVE TREES 
February 27 at Delavan Cavity Treatment General Landscaping Large Tree Moving 
February 28 at Bepligoa Fertilici We ave fisared Removals 

Registration fee of 35¢ will be Pruning Edgewood 5969 Spraying 
charged to pay traveling ex- 
penses of speakers and officers mie ee focal 
who attend all the meetings. . .
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Mrs. Lawrence Skilbred, 198 E. B Cl b 

First St., Fond du Lac—Fox etween ups 
River Valley District 

Mrs. Martha Lowry, 204 Ken- N-E-W-S was guest speaker of the Plymouth 

sington Dr., Madison—Madi- North, Gast, Want, South are the Cony (Ms yt a 
son District 13 “Nature's Calendar in Color” th Whose initials four spell NEWS— ecores Valender it oer ee 

Mrs. Edward Holberg, Route 1, 4 familiar word, Hee speaker showed colored moving pic- 
Jefferson—South Central Dis- Which we ev’ry day now use. Sissel Petal ampectalty: te 

. » 
trict It originated when flight pictures of the Whiltling Swans, 

—— anne 2 Toren crane gulls and Caspian Terns and the in- 
= ead of “new™ repo: timate pictures of the old and youn, 

REPORT OF THE GENERAL COM- Weather-vaned points cardinal. birds F the nest. youns 

MITTEE CHAIRMAN Comprehensiveness implied Respectfully submitted, _ 
The duty of the General Chairman These initials, thus disposed, Elizabeth Curtiss. 

of the Wisconsin Federation of Gar- And the “new” thus pluralized ————— 

den Clubs is to contact national and Is since used when news is “nosed.” JUNIOR GARDENS 

regional chairmen to obtain informa- goon its use grew popular It has been my great privilege and 
tion on particular objectives set up Through apt force and brevity, pleasure to serve the state as Junior 
for the National program. And we would, indeed, feel lost Garden chairman for 1946. The five 

Each district chairman was _ re- Lacking what spells NEWS today! regional meetings in March were a 
quested to submit names of all chair- . . source of inspiration. We had no spe- 
men and a list was forwarded to the Yes, indeed, we would be lost if we cific plan for juniors so I sent out a 
proper state chairman. All reports didn’t have news today especially the form letter covering the Lake Geneva 
and outlines were transmitted to Na- interesting news of different Garden program for the past several years. 
tional and Regional chairmen. Clubs in the state. I noted with pleasure, some of my 

In March Five Regional meetings There are almost a hundred clubs suggestions were followed, i.e., six 
‘were held: at Sheboygan March 10th, i” the Federation today. Last year kinds of vegetables on a tray or in a 
Waupaca, March 11th, Madison, OMly 35 clubs sent news items. What basket can make a beautiful arrange- 
March 12th, Milwaukee, March 13th, about the rest of the clubs? Surely ment! 

and Whitewater, March 14th, Meet- you have news. Won’t you please Mrs. Dunn of Madison gave a most 
ings were Round Table Discussions help by sending news of your club. comprehensive report which I submit- 
with everyone participating in the Items should be short and helpful to ted in full,—so that all would know 
activities. Each chairman was in- thers. the amount of time and effort she has 
structed to lead the discussion and As a follow up to their annual given to this project. I recommend 
later present the HIGHLIGHTS of flower show at which Mrs. Chester (from her report) that each Junior 
the meeting. Three Officers and twelve Thomas, Mrs. B. Armitage, Milwau- Garden Group be taken on a tour of 
chairmen made the journey and the kee and Miss Merle Rasmussen, Osh- a green house with an adult who can 
fine message and enthusiasm of the kosh were judges, the A. A. U. W. explain details properly. Such a trip 
chairman were very helpful and an Garden Club of Manitowoc had a table will teach the importance of leaf mold 
inspiration to all who attended. setting, flower arrangement demon- —the compost heap and culture. Per- 

Attended all Board and District tration and lecture by Mrs. Irwin haps through our Junior Clubs com- 
meetings, and interested chairmen in Burger and Mrs. J. Kelly of Wood- petition and prizes, we may promote 
preparing articles for Wisconsin Hor- stock, Ill. They especially emphasized a compost heap as a state project. 
ticulture. Visited the State Flower textures and color harmony. Baraboo’s suggestion of a tray gar- 
Show, also judging schools held in the From the Brodhead Garden Club den illustrating a poem should inter- 
Fox River Valley and served as judge comes news of a hobby show held in est all communities—could be used as 

at Flower Shows. Attended the Chi- September at the High School Gym. ® shop window display for special 
cago Flower Show and the Manitowoc The proceeds from the silver donation occasions. 
and Sheboygan Flower Shows. will be used for Brodhead’s Commu- aoe unmrenice Seater of hee 

i nity House fund. Iver Valley suggests that garden 
Sepa Chee chalman served es The Whitewater Garden Club Clubs give support to Brownies and 

tion held in Fond du Lac, October 10- toured to Wychwood at Lake Geneva Scouts and do Junior Garden work 
11, 1946. , while the chrysanthemums were at through this medium. Let these estab- 
Wish to expresw iny si their best. Of special interest were lished groups sponsor a special plant- 

ciation to iar ast President, the Rev. the blooming mums in the experi- 6- tam enclosing article regarding ‘A. Otto £ hte faili e Rev. mental gardens. New varieties are Fond du Lac’s success in “Wildwood 
ll fe or his unfailing support of being developed with the ideals of Retreat” as printed in the Milwaukee 

To Ore eat Ch. ee Presidente, stronger stems, resistance of foliage Journal some time ago. Let us boost 
worked so loyall ay ‘deg who have and flowers to frost and greater them 100%. 

yally an cooperated in beauty. . May I suggest for a spring plant- 
every ways your Tincheag during this Earl G. Wright, director of the ing that all clubs promote First Lady 
var 5 not forgotten. Neville Public Museum, Green Bay, Petunia—a delicate pale pink that 

To the Ledgewood and Community lends itself to most color schemes— 
Garden Clubs of Fond du Lac I am —~——— and is a special favorite of our 1947 
deeply grateful for their untiring carrying the Christmas theme. I thank State President. 
efforts in helping make the 1946 CON- you all for the cooperation you so Respectfully submitted, 
VENTION long to be remembered for willingly gave me. __ Norman R. Robinson, 
its Beautiful decorations, instructive Mr. F. J. Fitzgerald, Lake Geneva, 
speakers, and lovely Flower Show General Chairman. Junior Chairman.
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Random Garden Notes 
By Genevieve Dakin 

Each issue of the National Bul- fertilizers, 200 pounds of insecti- ate and are not satisfactory. Seeds 

in contains interesting articles. cides, three hand cultivators—all from hybrid vegetables should never 

s your club make the most of sent abroad in Dutch ships to bring be saved. 

e three copies received by your gladness to gardeners in the low “Packeted seed left over need not 

resident? Our National President country. be discarded, however. Oily seeds 

inds us that one copy is for the — like parsley, carrots, parsnips and 

lub president, one for the program New Jersey won the Kellog Award celery will seldom germinate the 

airman, and the third is to be this year for its Blue Star Drive. second year. Store left over seeds 

iven to a member who is to give a New Jersey clubs raised the $25,- in a ventilated metal box in a dry, 

rief resume of its contents to the 00 necessary to complete the pro- cool place.” 

lub. You may subscribe for the ject. The value of the project, add- cers 
ulletin for $1.00 for two: years. ing the gifts of land to the state, Winter rye may be used at the 

—- labor and services of planting, is rate of 1/4 quarts to a plot 25 by Pp ig» 
i. 40 ft. Broadcast evenly, then rake 

The Garden Club of Illinois well over $2,000,000. the soil in one direction so that the 
Ids a school monthly for its Jun- Each fall Ohio’s regional vice- cover is 14 of an inch deep.” 

Garden Club leaders. A calendar cena Gorreeponding te our na P 
lessons i resented r the istrict presidents, invite the presi- 

a S'S. Prese ai dents of clubs in their regions to Whers your catalogs come —_ 

Garden Glories the publication of round table discussions of garden Christmas check petunta che ental 
ey lub and state problems as a must have. No annual in my 

Garden Club of Illinois, 1s 1S- © P . garden has received more favorable 

ed bimonthly. Always distinctive —_——_ comments. It ties in with salmon 

both cover and contents its every Pennsylvania, besides highway rose phlox and with Else Poulson 

tail reflects the efficiency of its beautification, is advocating the roses equally well. Peace rose and 

itorial staff. planting of community forests as Goldilocks more than met expecta- 

—_——_ living memorials. tions. Both bloomed into November. 

Indiana’s Roadside Council has —_ Morden’s lythrum came up to 

aside a “rest area” near Ernie A recent bulletin of the National specifications, too. New shrubs in- 

le’s birthplace, Dana. A bronze Rock Garden Society is devoted clude forsythia spectabilis, weigela 

laque mounted on field stone ser- entirely to penstemons. Preferred Bristol Beauty, and the beauty ber- 

as a marker. pronunciation places the accent on ry, callicarpa Japonica. 

- a the second syllable, by the way. ee 

Iowa clubs are reveloping a mon- Penstemon is a vast group of plants Salsify and parsnip may be left 

ly newsletter which will go to each which with one exception is confin- in the ground all winter. Freezing 

ember of the Federation. It is ed to North America. There are at improves the flavor. 

Towa Gardens.” least 150 species. Mr. Ralph W. —_- 

noe Bennett, 5607 North 22nd Street, In five years a Massachusetts pro- 

Massachusetts clubs have raised Arlington, Virginia is secretary of fessor picked and counted 37,369 

12,000. for their Garden Club Ser- the Penstemon Society. Its mem- weeds from a plot ten feet square. 

ices Inc. They serve the hospitals of bers are ordinary dirt gardeners The American Nursery Association 

e state. Last spring a plane filled scattered all over the country who says “A weedy lawn is as needless 

‘ith flowers was flown to a New- have an enthusiasm for penstemons as it is ugly—and the day may not 

oundland hospital. Each garden and want to succeed in growing be far distant when a crop of dan- 

lub in the state takes two or three them. The group is divided into delions will be as socially unpopular 

ys a year at the hospital to which eleven round robin circles and the as a garlic breath.” 

is assigned. secretary of the society will issue a — 

a bulletin several times a year sum- Does your Christmas Rose, Hel- 

Michigan’s project “Help for marizing the information secured. leboros niger, get confused on dates? 

lolland” resulted in collections of —- Last year mine was exquisite at 

1300 in cash and merchandise con- If one is inclined to save his own Thanksgiving. This year it started 

isting of 350 pounds of seed, pac- vegetable seed it is well to remem- to bloom in October. Weak manure 

eted, 120 sets of tools, 6 tons of ber that seeds naturally cross-pollin- water insures fine bloom.
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Design in Flower Arrangement 
By Emma C. Schipper, Milwaukee 

“Many people are intimidated riety. There were no inhibitions Mrs. Cole also saw no reaso 
and confused by the word ‘de- about combining different tex- for not using highly colored fig. 
sign’ as it is applied to flower tures. For example, roses, snap- ured backgrounds if the horti 
arrangement,” said Mrs. Co- dragons, thermopsis seed heads, cultural material were stron 
chrane Cole of Bronxville, N. Y. lambs ears, echeveria and coleus and dominant enough to su 
before the students at the Judg- foliage were skillfully arranged ordinate the background. “Yo 
ing School sponsored by the Illi- in an old-fashioned pressed can use anything,” she said 
nois Garden Club Federation in brass lamp base which had been “It’s not what you use but how 
Chicago on October 23. As she painted with a dull paint of a you use it.” 
explained it, design in flower moldy green color. The deep _——_— 
arrangement is a composition of pink roses and snapdragons g[jR GARDEN AND FLOWE 
plant material in a pattern easily predominated in this as- SHOW 
which will help the eye to see its sembly of color and texture, and 
particular beauty in form, color, as a result there was harmony. May 23-25 
and texture, and will therefore Certainly monotony has no place Our State Garden and Flower 
convey the idea. Look to the in Mrs. Cole’s repertory. Very Show date for 1947 has been set. 
plant material at hand and what freely she combined dried ma- May 23-24-25 is the time, an 
you contribute to it is design. terial with fresh material and again at the Recreation Build 
Emphasize your idea! Before exotic with ordinary garden jing, Wauwatosa. 
you start an arrangement visu- plants. If the color, texture or Last year’s show was highl 
alize the finished picture. It is form supplied the right touch,  guccessful. It provided us wit! 
important that you do this. what difference whence it came jdeas and suggestions for im 
Don’t approach flower arrange- and where it grew? provements, which will not 

ment in a technical manner. You About color she reminded us overlooked in planning thi 
ave to have fun with it. that the same principles which year’s project. 
The five characteristics of de- applied to design in general also The show committee will wel 

sign which were outlined to us applied to color. To secure pro- come ideas and suggestion 
were as follows: 1. Proportion portion and balance in color the which will enable the committe 
and balance. 2. Relationships of advancing or reflecting colors, to better plan and create th 
material, textural and other- which are light and bright, many classes necessary for our 

wise. 3. Color. 4. Distinction. should be used in lesser amounts 1947 garden and flower show. 
5. Condition. than the absorbing colors which PROGRESS is our watch 

r do not reflect light. word. 
Good Proportion Distincti lish ker d Mrs. Chester Thomas, Garde 

“Good proportion in a flower fi 1 ane! cantiken spea tithes and Flower Show Chairman. 
arrangement,” it was explained, ne na, ‘“ SNSES "OF e 

“would mean that the flower ar 4" tist’s touch. — 
rangement should be at least one Regarding the condition of (Continued from page 103) 
and one-half times the height or plant material, especially for should not be necessary to dus 
width of the container. The show purposes, we were admon- more often. Great care shoul 
highest point should be over the ished never to use material un- he exercised in applying dust t 
center of the container.” less it had been conditioned by avoid harming plants. The dus 

Regarding balance we were S0aking in deep water over pun should be in good workin 
told to have the weight through night. condition and one puff directe 
the center of the axis; outer “Modern arrangements,” we _ to the base of each plant is suffi 
edges to be thinned out. The were informed, “show dramatic cient until the vines make stron: 

center of the axis our speaker use of plant material; striking growth, at which time an addi 
compared to the hub of a wheel. color combination, sometimes tional puff may be given eac 

se . achieved by using a colorful con- vine about one foot from i 
Combining Different Textures tainer; massing of material for base. This method will preven 
In the relationship of plant sculptured effect, and exotic borers entering vines a sho 

material used in demonstrating, plant material combined with distance from base as they som 
Mrs. Cole showed interesting va- native plant material.” times do.
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YEARBOOK AWARDS Rakes: Mrs. G. Alan Kriz, Elm Question: I do not have any 
‘ ; FOVE: luck in growing floweri lants 

The:1946 ‘Year Books! will again be This fine committee is to be com- especially those that ane from 
n display at Regional meetings next mended for their very splendid work the florist i h What i 
pring. Will be abactvely mounted in judging the 1946 year books. re rt m my home. at 1s 

wing presented to the Federation by BY Mrs. Wm. J. Armitage, Pro the trouble? . 
ur former State Program Chairman, 878" Awards Chairman. ee The trouble is prob- 

iss Katherine Melcher, now of Jo- _ ab y igh temperature and low 
jet, Illinois. This is the second scrap humidity. If these conditions 

kc Mis Melcher has donated. Books TQ GROW BULBS INDOORS cannot be corrected, we suggest 
not e sen’ 0 clubs. %s . 

" Question: I would like to grow fart in plants of ee 
1946 YEAR BOOK PROGRAMS some tulip and daffodil bulbs in dros Y> a thera of h ot en- 

SHOW IMPROVEMENT pots indoors. How can this best @”0n, and others of that type 
‘ be done? which can withstand those con- 

It is a pleasure to report a sub- ditions 

stantial increase over 1945—in the Answer: Plant the bulbs in . 

umber of garden lub year books re- ample sized pots, in regular pot- —————— 
there has been great improvement ting Soil. Then place the pots in MEMORIAL SCHOLARSHIP 

in the program work—being logically cool place where the tempera- SPONSORED BY LAKE 
planned, specifically stated, and in- ture is about 40 degrees or a lit- GENEVA CLUBS 
teresting. Every club submitting an tle below. If there is a good root 

entry is to be congratulated! cellar they can be placed there; The Lake Geneva Town and 
Re ear Books rating “ blue if not, place outdoors and cover aa as Club has estab- 
mbbons awart winners core pa : . is ed a d 0: 1 rshi 

100) were sent by the following gar- With a heavy covering of ree 6 be eaves = 4 nA eee 
lien clubs: Antigo, Blue Beech (Mil- hay or straw to prevent freez- to e 
waukee), Community (Fond du Lac), ing, but enable the bulbs to de- high school boy graduate who 

Edgerton, Federated Home (Wausau) velop a good root system. A well will plan to major in conserva- 
pew organized, Delevan. City, ‘Home covered cold frame is a good tion at the University of Wis- 
county, Madison Garden Club, Platte. Place. Then along in January or ie ta ee z an item in 
ville, Ravenswood (Wauwatosa), February when the tops begin the Lake Geneva News. 
Ripon, Spring City (Waukesha), Two to grow, bring the pots into the The scholarship is to be 
Lehi oe otk (aad. home, water, place in a sunny awarded annually, providing a 
ion). sot Allie, Weat Side window where the temperature boy qualifies each year. It is to 

Of the 19 firsts, the four following 8 not too high, around 60 to 65 serve as a living memorial to all 
garden clubs rated a “Special Men- degrees, and allow them togrow. those who helped win World 
tion” for having outstanding year With good humidity and low War II. 
books: Kenosha County, Ravenswood temperature flowers should de- When presenting the plan to 
Meg ced Bio City of Wau velop well. If the bulbs are the club, Mrs. H. H. Clemons, 

Those winning ratings of Very 8TOWn in a warm room from be last year’s president stated: 
Good, or red ribbons (Score 85-92) beginning, they will not make “One of the greatest dangers 
are: A. A. U. W. of Manitowoc, Bar- an ample root system and never confronting this country is the 

sboo, ene ~ suvratoss) Gale- do well. constant depletion of our usable wi * amekagon e 3 . 
nay ae Ledgeview (Fond Question: Should the paper surface soil. This results from 
du Lac), Little Garden Club (Madi- white Narcissus be grown in a _ the loss of our forests and from 

s Marinette, Menomonee Falls, ¢o0] place? incorrect agricultural prac- 
lanitowoc, Omro, Portage, Sunset . A ices.” 

(Madison), Tess Corners (Hales Cor- Answer: Yes. Stimulate root tices. ; saad 
ners), Wausau Valley, West Bend. development by growing them The club unanimously deci 
The following received ratings of ina cool place at a temperature thata project to stimulate inter- 

eed, or white Tibbone ‘ Beore 60): of 40 to 50 degrees. Then when est for training men or women 
resco (Ripon), orn, Darling- the tops begin to grow, bring in the field of soil conservation 

ion, -Hillerest (West:.Allis), Horicon, them to the light—aftes about would be the finest memorial Lake Geneva Town and Country, a “ h ld k 
lodi, Oakfield, Sheboygan, Horticul- six weeks, and let them come in- they cou make. . . 
ture (Wisconsin Rapids). to bloom in a sunny window The Roadside Beautification 
_ All comments were made by the where the temperature is not too Committee reports that holly- 
judges as to be instructive and en- high. If we try to grow them hock and sweetrocket seed had 
couraging. entirely in a room where the been sown on the roadsides lead- 

JUDGES temperature is about 70 degrees ing out of Lake Geneva. 
The judges were: Mrs. R. H. Se- with a relatively dry atmos- The club raised its dues from 

well, Past State President, Milwau- Phere, the flowers are not likely $2.00 per year to ets to assure 
kee; Mrs. Harold W. Peterson, Mil- to be very good. an adequate fund each year.
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ORIGINAL IDEAS FOR TREASURER’S REPORT 

FLOWER SHOWS WISCONSIN GARDEN CLUB FEDERATION 

Our flower show last June was By Mrs. Eric Martin 
quite original. We carried it out a- GENERAL FUND 
long antique lines. Flowers were Hal “Kn Receipts 

i i ith old- alance as of Nov. 15, 1945 _-_______________-_-__-_--_-_ $ 406.40 
ee, » oil ewe t with ¢ Fed. dues to and inel. Nov. 11, 1946 489.85 

ashioned, shadow-box types Of stationery sold to Dist. Presidents __________--____-__ 7.50 
square or oval walnut frames. The Balance at close of War Service Fund ___-___-___--__- 15.42 
old walnut frames were about 10 Sale of Eas Sn ee ee 
. iving Memorial Donation _------------_------------- 4 
inches square, or oval. Convention Registration fees ________________________ 121.70 
We also had antique arrange- Dividend—Sale Mrs. Dunlop’s book ___--------------- 16.50 

i hi: ith Transfer of funds: 
ments in ours adow ore olas From Educational Fund (Discontinued) ~----------- 165.69 
arrangements in ,aniique: val P From Flower Show Fund ~_----------------------- 153.65 
antique assessory to complete the _ 

arrangement. TOTAL: RECEIPTS ._-2 o5--esss eee eee: §1/888:71 

Then to top off the idea of an an- national: © 1D Disbursements cman 
. : ational Council Dues ___--------------------------- z 

tique show, we had a depay of Roadside Council Dues __---------------------------- 10.00 
hooked, crocheted an brai ed rugs, National Council Meetings 

done by an adult class in our Voca- Registration—President ___-__________-____________ 36.00 
tional School. They were displayed President’s Expense Allowance ___-----_----------- 10.00 
amid old rockers, sofa with needle- Toward President’s General Expenses —_----_----_-___ 40.00 

. . i Executive Board Meetings (2) ~---_--_-----_-------- 64.98 
point, antique tables and one Gar- ‘Preasurer’s Bond _.........._-____.-..____--.-.-___ 5.00 
den Club member loaned a small Secy-Treas. Salary & Clerical Help ------------------ 25.00 

heirloom melodeon. Secy-Treas. Postage & Supplies _____--_--__---------_ 25.12 
. General Stationery & Supplies _____------------------ 54.60 

We also had a display of floral Committee Chairmen Expenses _______-___________-__ 37.53 
paintings done by another adult coer unseen ® au sania EERE ee 

« ‘ ift: Flower Show Chairman ----------------------- i 
class in our local Vocational School. Convention Expenses (detailed separately) ~-.-------_ 393.54 

Does that give you a new and in- —aas 

teresting idea? Over 1000 people TOTAL DISBURSEMENTS -_-----------------_-------- 890.22 

sasited the slow: BALANCE AS OF NOV. 11, 1946 ___-------_---_-------_ $443.49 
—By Mrs. J. B. Polo, Program 

Chairman, Fort Atkinson Garden FLOWER SHOW FUND 
Club. Receipts 

Balance as of Nov. 15, 1945 ____-____-__----_-------- $ 500.00 
Repayment of cash adv. to Fl. Show Chrm, ~_--------__ 200.00 

MILWAUKEE DISTRICT MEETING Receipts from 1946 show —~__-__-___---_--__$2,636.54 
Expenses ________------____-------------_ 1,482.89 1,153.65 

The annual meeting of the Milwau- ie eae 
kee District was held September 26 TOTAL _____------_--__ $1,858.65 
at the Y. W. C. A. with Mrs. O. J. . 
Reuss, president, presiding. At the Disbursements 
morning session the secretary and Cash adv. to Fl. Show Chrm. ------------------------ $ 200.00 
treasurer’s reports for the year were Transferred to General Fund ~------~---------------- 153.65 
read. Committee chairmen also made — 
reports. The election of officers was TOTAL DISBURSEMENTS -_---------------_---------. $ 353.65 
held, with the following being elected —_ 
for the coming year: President, Mr. FLOWER SHOW BALANCE 1946 ______________________ $1,500.00 
Wm. J. Armitage, Milwaukee; Vice- PERMANENT FUND 
president, Mrs. Gerald Otto, Menomo- Balance (No disbursements) ---~-~-.-----------------_$ 250.00 
nee Falls; Temporary  secretary- TOTAL IN ALL FUNDS NOV. 11, 1946 ___________________$2,193.49 
treasurer, Mrs. Carl Hofstetter, Wau- WISCONSIN STATE HORTICULTURAL SOCIETY 

watosa. * Collected and disbursed for memberships and magazine -___-______ $ 950.90 

At the afternoon session, a very in- 
teresting talk was given by Mr. R. L. FINANCIAL REPORT—19th ANNUAL CONVENTION 

Williams of the State Highway De- Fond du Lac, October 10-11, 1946 
partment. Mr. Williams is a roadside Receipts 
development engineer for the state of 295 Registrations at 50 cents each -____-_-__-_-_-____-_-_-__---__ $141.50 
Wisconsin and talked on the “Long- Dividend of 50 cents each on sale of 83 books “Let’s Arrange 
Tange Roadside Development” in our Flowers” Hazel P. Dunlop _..--.___--------------_----------. 16.50 
state. 

By Mrs. W. E. Patitz, Wauwatosa. $164.00
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Disbursements REPORT OF RADIO CHAIRMAN 

5 guest tickets for banquet ----------------------------- $ 5.00 The Antigo Garden Club president, 
1 luncheon ticket for registration asst. -____-------_---_- 80 Mrs. D. B. McIntyre, reports her club 
To Retlaw Hotel for loud speaker ---------------------- 20.00 prepared to give a radio program last 
— Patel crake ca eae winter, but due to illness plans were 

re . ee . delayed until fall. 
irs. A. F, Durand, Speaker —-----------_---- 20.00 “The Marinette Garden Club radio 
Mrs. Hazel P. Dunlop, Speaker --_---------------------- 181.78 chairman, Mrs. Joseph J. Geren, states 
Miss Olive Longland, Speaker ~------------------------- 5.00 two programs were given over the 
Rev. A. H. Otto, President’s Expenses -_-----------------_ 11.85 Marinette Station. On August 12 Mrs. 
Mrs. John D. West, 1st vice president, Expenses __--_----- 5.50 F. O. Wild spoke on some of the in- 
Mrs. F. J. Fitzgerald, 2nd vice president, Expenses ___~__ 9.20 teresting origins of the names of 
Mrs. Eric Martin, Secy-Treas., Expenses -__--__-__-----_ 7.18 flowers. 
Mrs. Jean Steinmetz, Asst. Secy., Expenses ___-_.----_~ 11.95 On August 14 Mr. Paul Ravet spoke 

Mrs. F, J. Fitzgerald, Program Chairman --------------- 14.27 on the history of gladiolus. The sta- 
Mrs. C. H. Braman, member Program Committee: tion also advertised the spring and 
Telephone calls Convention ---------------------$ 3.35 summer flower show of the Marinette 
Gift-Program Chairman __---------------------- 5.60 8.95 Club held at Lauerman’s Department 

ee Store in Marinette. 
Mrs. Clarence Schultz, Program Committee: The Wausau Garden Club radio 
Convention Flower Show Exhibit ____-_-__--___--__ 16.91 chairman states quite a lot of mate- 
Prograih ‘6Xpenee: 22 een eecce, 2100 18.91 rial was taken to the radio station 

Ribbon and Exhibit tags for Flower Show ~_----__-_------ 1.50 there to be used during broadcasts. 
Commonwealth Reporter, Cut -------~----------~--------- 2.50 Mrs. Brimmer prepared a paper on 
Allowance for music, prizes and decorations --_---------- 35.00 419.34 zinnias which the station used. 

——_ ——_ Another member prepared a paper 
DEFICIT—paid out of General Fund --_------------------------- $255.34 on immigration of birds for the sta- 
Fox River Valley District Expenses _---__-----_--_--------------_ $ 53.50 tion. The Wausau Club ‘had 50 bird 
Received from material sold ____------------------------ $ 17.50 houses built and put up. The radio 
Contributions from: station cooperated by announcing that 

Fox River Valley Dist. _--_-------------------------- 5.00 the houses had been put up and ask- 

Ledgeview Garden Club --_--------------------------- 3.00 ing rural children to look after them. 
Community’ Garden Club ..+..+.-...-...—...-....-... 3.00 The station gave the history of the 

Federation allowance ~--------------------------------- 35.00 blue bird trail and other information 
——_ $53.50 about birds. This station also an- 

———— nounced the regular club meetings. 
. ———— . The report from Wisconsin Rapids 

Answers To Test Your Hort 4. Yes. Many perennials such as_ by Mrs. R. Seehagen is as follows: 
Sense veronica, phlox, meado e, Mrs. Fred Braun was selected by 

(See page 102)” and coreopeis is be transplant. the Lake Wazeecha Club and she gave 
~ ° : “the first talk on herbs May 4th. 

1. Very poor. The soil dries out ed in the fall. Iris and the Ma- Mrs. R. A. Mullenix was chosen by 
fast and is beers a hard. _ donna lily are exceptions and the Two Mile cb 8G © 
crumbly soil, high in humus an ; n May rs. S. G. Corey 
sand oF exeugats to grow good perferably should be planted in talked on Gardeners Plans and Plant- 
house ‘olanté Y 8 8 August. ing. Mrs. R. A. Mullenix talked on 

2 an sand if pos- 5. Not too advisable for the aver- Fhe ae Cee tae ree 
sible and some leaf mold, gran- age person. There is danger of Rowe on May 25. On June 1 the rag- 

forgetting to remove the water weed problem was presented by Mrs. 
ulated peat, or fine well rotted : John Murgatroyd 

manure. Take the best garden nos taken up by" the:aoll.. ‘bogey “The Oshkosh’ Horticultural Society 
soil you have. Mix 2 parts of it soil causes roots of many kinds presented a radio program starting 

with 1 part of the organic mat- of house plants to decay. This April 21 during National Garden 
turally makes the plants look Week. 

ter plus 4 tablespoonsful of su- ~ y A 
= Shosphate ie st house sickly. If the wick method of toe Tola Garden oih i ae. qe 

perp ng A automatic watering is used to /2t8pn) President, repo y plants will do well in such a h 1 t th a radio program on Saturday, April 13 

mixture. Begonias, African vio- water house plants from the over the Stevens Point Station. Topic 
oa ia . bottom. the soil is kept just mo- was: “I Like Uncle Sam’s Bird,” a 

lets, and gloxinais like a little derately moist. It usually pro condensed article read by Mrs. J. C. 
richer soil. The same formula : "  Jerdee. 
may be used for these except duces very good results. Then there was a short original 

use only 1 part garden soil. 6. During the time of their best sketch called “The Farmstead Can Be 
re 7 ‘i eas An Attractive Place,” by Mrs. Myron 

3. Place the soil in a pan and set growing period which is summer  frickson, Mrs. Arthur Thompson and 
in the oven with a medium sized spring and early fall. Liquid Miss Leah Ambroson. Three poems 

"| hen th tato is fertilizer tablets may be used “My Garden,” “For All Who Have a 
potato. When ‘ e pow 2 y Garden,” and, “Come Into the Gar- 
baked, destructive soil borne once each month. Soft, weak den” were read by Mrs. J. L. Larson. 
organisms are likely to be de- growth, is likely to occur if we By Mrs. E. F. McNaughtan, Radio 

stroyed. fertilize during dark days. Chairman.
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The Dionne QUINS use our 

SISSON’S Estey organs exclusively 

PEONIES— 
International reputation. Our peony roots 
correctly planted and cared for will outlive 
the owner, 

TYPEWRITERS— fi 
All makes including portables rented. \ 
Largest rental service in the state. We teach = 
“Touch Typewriting” through booklet in 4 
your home. 

ORGANS— ae 
Peonies inspire music so we added a line of “" s 
portable organs in all sizes for rent. ke or 

“(eR ts ee 

Write 
SMALL SIZE ORGAN 

SISSON’S for homes, cohools, heupltsle, ote. 
ROSENDALE, WIS. , We have a two manual organ 

Hi-ways 23-26 intersection with chimes on exhibition. 

We have advertised in Wisconsin Horticulture since 1928 

BEE SUPPLIES 
This name has stood for the very 3-Ply Airco Foundation 

Triple Locked Corner Frame 
best in bee supplies made famous Simplicity Extractors 

: 3 and 7-wire Excluders 
b : : y outstanding leaders such as Quality Comb. Sections 

; Thin Super Foundation 

SHIP US YOUR BEESWAX 

s 

A. I. Root Co. of Chicago The A. I. Root Co. 
224-230 W. Huron St., Chicago, III Medina, Ohio 

31a NOSIGVA 

*-py JO TORTION ‘AUVHAIT
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MANY GROWERS ARE _ . 
MENTALLY TIRED AT THE 1ar. 

SEASON'S END WISCONSIN HORTICULTURE 
M. A. Blake , ‘The Official Organ of the Wisconsin State Horticulrural Society 

. - ESTABLISHED 1910 
The growing season of: 1946 was “Entered at the postoffice at, Madison, Wisconsin, .1s second-class matter. Acceptance 

‘more wearing on many. growers for mailing st Jpcial sate of Postage provided for in Section 1103, Act of October 3, 

than at any time duririg the war. It Published Monthly Excepting July and December by the 

was more difficult’to obtain- needed WISCONSIN STATE HORTICULTURAL SOCIETY 
equipment, materials, and supplies. 424 University Farm Place 

Laborers were too often like me- Madison 6, Wisconsin 

chanical tools. Unless the grower H. J. RauMiow, Editor 
supplied the mental spark and de- Secretary Wisconsin State Horticultural Society 

voted more than the usual amount Office: Old Entomology Bldg., College of Agriculture 

of time to supervision of details, pro- Tel. University 182 

gress was slow and costly errors I 
were all too common. Volume XXXII February 1947 No. 6 

' * Try to rélax ‘during “the “winter - Ss *PABLE OF CONTENTS —s—S~S~S 

months and become refreshed be- Ee OF NTENTS 

fore spring opens. —From Horti- Fruit Growing in the West —-----------------------------------. 15 
Culural News, New Jersey Horti- Recommendations to Apple Growers on Use of DDT __-----------_ 116 

cultural Society Preliminary Investigation on the Pollination of Delicious -------_ 118 

. —_— In The Orchard ~___--__-_---------------------------------------- 120 
Soiall Freie: ceicsccc sas cceccc swe co ceeeerecnnesneesnnwanns 122 

Dr. Donald Wyman of the Arn- Wisconsin Beekeeping _..-------------.--------------------------. 124 

old Arboretum tells the story of . 
- Scans Sulfa;and A: Fi B. Control sesssscceseeeee eas 

Mark Twain who when visiting a New. ‘Di ‘en Abs 5 
California friend remarked about ew iscovertes out Rees FT 126 
the garden’s beauty. His friend, a We continue to Burn A. F. B. Colonies ------------.....----- 127 

pleased, said, “We have a wonder- Editorials —  ——— 128 

ful place here; soil and climate are Gladiolus Tidings ---------------------------------—------------- 130 
just right; I have plants growing in Garden Gleanings -~--~---~--------------------------------------- 132 
this garden from all over the world; Garden Club News -------------------------------------------—- 1M 

over there you see a Natal plum Regional, Meetings: -<--00-.—--2--so2om- esessee seen eee nenens 195) 
growing side by side with the Alas- Our’ Year: Book: Contest! 22--2cccnncsssscse ces seeweseeees: (196 

ka cypress; over there is the Chin- Random Garden Notes ---------------------------------—---------- 137 
ese Ginkgo growing right beside the Garden Club Directory ...-----------—----------------—----—---- 139 
Scotch rose and back a little far- 
ther is the English Hedgerose and , ; i 
the Sugar Maple from the eastern Officers Wisconsin State Horticultural Society 

United States; everything growing EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE Term Ending December, 1949 
* +d? Wm. F. C ll, Pres._______Menomonie ir perfectly side by side. Well, Mark Gis Hicks, View Presasilew Haleate “= B Boare-ssnesasean iat Atkinson 

Twain came upon one plant whch H. J. Rahmlow, Sec......----Madison ° H+ A+ Dvorak__------------------Casco 
was obviously having a struggle. E. L. Chambers, Treas._--------Madison R. L, Marken__-________________Kenosha 

é * . « Walter Diehnelt---_____Menomonee Falls 
He grinned a bit and said, “Yes, — —_ 

a are . ome * y “i ‘ae ara Prot. J. G. Moore, Chairman Dept. 

ft some OF tiem hate like hell to Mrs. Arno Meyer..--.------_-----Waldo coach oo 
do it. Arnold Nieman-...------------Cedarburg  Pdward: Dschtich, Pres. Wis. Nutsery 

Term Ending Dec . Walter Diehnelt, Pres. Wis. Beekeepers’ 
ABSENT-MINDED Dison Ee OT yng Anni casas Menomonee Falla 

. “Dide?. Alfred Meyer-..---.--------Hales Ci Mrs. John West, Manit » Pres. Wis. 
Professor: “Didn’t you have a Karl Reynolds. Sturgeon Bay Garden Club Fedention 

brother in this course last year?” Sn 
Student: “No,sir; it was I. I’m : enn ens Subseri Wisconsin Horticulture is obtained by. membershi pconane 

taking ‘it over again.” State Horticultural Sockety for which the anaval anes fare $1 per Year or $1.50. for two 
. 4G - years. Garden Clubs, Horucultural Societies, and other Horticultural U:gamiza.. ... 

Professor: “Extraordinary re- are, affiliated at a reduced membership. rate. “Fifty conte of the annual ducs pais b; 
semblance, though—extraordin- 2 Rene Tee eee 2 . 

ary.”



An Easterner Visits America’s Largest Orchard Section 

Carroll R. Miller, Secretary, Appalachian Apple Service 

We can a guess at how averages small;—perhaps 15 
many millions of acres of solidly acres. But they have plenty of 
planted peaches, cling and free- FEBRUARY large growers, ‘who are cooper- 

stone; apples, apricots, cherries, | = = = \. gaa ating. Are we in the East deal- 
plums, olives, walnuts, grapes, aes ee (54 Ey \ ing in opiates instead of facts 
nectarines, tomatoes, beets, eR ek Fie ay when we say :—‘‘Western grow- 
beans, oranges, lemons and GO ih ‘\ ers cooperate because they were 
grapefruit we saw:—or how oy AK | Al forced to?’ Hadn’t we better 
much we ate of them, fresh off ass ~e( 4 really find out about that? ze 
the tree. And another million r . us, that is the No. 1 lesson of the 

tres Te oming in for water sds, only; and, water, gure poe 
vienuk ees nererel meee leave an Easterner a little dazed, Fruit grows more easily in the 
River basin alone. like Alice in Wonderland. But West; but fruit growing is not 

° from the 15-day tour, your Sec- easier. Their soil averages much 
A Fabulous Country retary comes up with the follow- deeper—and richer. They have 

i 5 ing main impressions: more and brighter sunlight. 
A main impression most of us They have water, as much as 

brought home is that all Amer- Cooperation Rules they need when ‘they need it. 

a eat long, hearty and Cooperation rules in the West. Fungus and some other troubles 
o oe drink almost re They have it in all degrees. For are little known in that dry air 
— peel ahead _ © some growers, the association and climate. So fruit grows 

ihe rill loads carried by all does the spraying, picks, packs, more prodigally there. But they 
hose millions of close-packed, stores and markets, and proc. have other large troubles;— 

vivid green, re and vigor- esses the by-products. For other markets, for one. Their growing 
Hed trees that fill : e wide val- growers the units do the pack- practices are better than ours. 

how, solidly, mile after mile, for ing and marketing only... . We speak of averages now. They 
pondeads of miles. It isa Fabu- we say in the East:—The prune religiously, methodically 
haw Country. Those Westerners Westerners have been forced by and uniformly. They thin intel- 
fi ven’t been exaggerating. No conditions to cooperate.” That’s ligently, effectively and expen- 
fruit grower can really know his 4 hai¢-truth—or less. sively. They “chase water” end- 
industry until he has seen and Many growers once did their lessly. They have just as many 
studied this Fruit Basket of the own packing and marketing. problems as we have—or we 

World. Many can and do get their own should have. Fruit does grow 
Yields of 20 tons per acre water, from beneath their own more easily there; but fruit 

(800 bushels) ; an occasional 80 acres or from nearby streams. growing is not easier. In fact, 
tons; terminal growth of 7 or 8 They don’t have to work to- it is tougher. Without coopera- 
feet per season; nursery stock gether. They cooperate because tion, they would probably have 
seeds planted in February; bud- they have found it pays. For had to quit, busted. We haven't, 
ded in May and 6-foot whips by most growers, there as here, quite. But that’s no reason why 
November ; 2 year old peach or- only through central packing we shouldn't work together, if 
chards yielding respectable houses can a professionally fin- there is more profit in it. And 
crops; 3 way interplanting of ished pack be produced. Anama- we are going to need that help 
apples, apricots and peaches as teur fruit salesman can do only that comes with the combined 
insurance against the unknow- an amateurish job of fruit sell- best judgment and combined re- 
able future; trees planted 80 ing—as of packing. And only by sources of many instead of the 
close as to almost bar sunlight cooperative effort can growers individual. 
from the ground, but a tremen- have any control over the proc- 
dous growth of cover flourishing essing which so vitally affects Water 
underneath and the trees sharp- their price levels and their net “Water is our life-blood.” This 
ly limited as to height and their yeturns, is a by-word in the West. We 
centers well opened up for sun- A Small Ip & Dy-W a 
light, to promote bearing thru creage stepped often across a 4-foot 

the whole tree instead of on the Acreage of Western growers water ditch;—out of a lush
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green Eden into bare, hard hot RECOMMENDATIONS TO WISCONSIN APPLE GROWERS 

desert. Out of a solid dark-green ON THE USE OF DDT IN THEIR 

orchard loaded with golden ‘cots, 1947 SPRAY PROGRAM 

peaches, pears, other fruit stand- Spray Ti * 

ing in a rank, waist-high cover ee Te —_  iatrints Foe 108 Golo = 

crop, we stepped across a ribbon | fun ‘cid rsenate plus 

of clear water into hot gray bar- —se—— rent Tbe pln Tak 

rens where only stunted sage- __Glyx |S Leead arsenate 3 Ibs. plus fungicide 

brush could survive. That’s wa- First cover about | DDT 2 Ibs. of 50% wettable 
ter. We can have it—when we ——10 days after calyx _ | _ powder plus fungicide 
want it badly enough. They put Second cover about DDT 2 Ibs. of 50% wettable 

water just about where they 10 days later __————s|_—sipowder plus fungicide 
want to: on terrain just like a Chird cover about | DDT 2 Ibs. of 50% wettable 

lot of ours. There are lots of _!4 days later |_——powder plus fungicide 
good methods ;—furrows, flood, Fourth cover | Lead arsenate 3 Ibs. plus fungicide 

seepage, sprinklers, ooze hose. ___about July 15 to 24 | 
The water cost varies widely ; Fitth cover *DDT 2 lbs. 50% wettable powder, 

from $1 per acre to $16 per year, 2nd brood codling moth or lead arsenate 3 Ibs., plus 
not including labor to furrow or fungicide 

tend ditches, etc. In Colorado it P . 

ran mostly $4 to $6 per acre; in recautions 

Washington some cost $3.50 but 1. If mites develop, add DN-111 at rate of 1% Ibs. to each 
mostly more. In California one 100 gallons of spray (Undersides of leaves must be 

district got water for $1 a year, thoroughly wetted to control mites). 

delivered, and expects shortly to 2. DDT is not recommended for the calyx spray since it 
get it for nothing. They are sell- does not control plum curculio. Growers who have never 

ing power from the dams, and had trouble with curculio may wish to use DDT in the 

profiting. Another big section of calyx application, but they should be sure to wait until 

Central California is underlain bloom is over, . oo, 

with gravel. Growers drill their 3. The fourth cover spray is primarily for apple maggot 

own wells and get huge quanti- control; if apple maggot is a problem, put on an extra 
ties—enough for “flood” irriga- 4 “a messes perey 10 e 12 days see oaeth cover. 

1 2 me sulfur should not be used with D use a milder 

ton, a mal ort for pumping; ong | 
with the slightly warmer Tatar . eat coply this spray to apples oe 2 weeks of harvest 

. er or is used. 

They do wonderful things with By: C. L. Fluke and E. J. O’Neal 

the precious water; take itover 

hills and down into valleys; decade or so. We'd better get The tree of Melba is vigorous, hardy, 
through mountains and under . . y 

3 : ourselves some water! and an annual and early bearer. 

rivers, believe it or not. In ‘ 
3 Condensed from Bulletin of Melba on standard roots planted in 

Washington they told us of a Atpdlachian Apple Servi 1920 in the Stati 

“ditch” being stymied for some Ppa Hat AEDNE WOTUCE. bore s igit an i pirate vA cee 
. ® sepa aaa , OF an a! 

time when, as they took it by THE LBA APPLE of four years. Since then, with an ex- 

tunnel through a “hill” (moun- ME P ception of one year, it has borne some 

tain to us) they ran into a huge Melba, an early apple that ripens uit each’ year. The last few years it 

stream of water! with the Duchess of Oldenburg, that as given a good crop every other 
is, about the middle of August, is far 4" and a light crop on the alternate 

. What of the future? Wash- superior to this old Russian variety Y¢l- 
ington has another million acres for the home orchard and local mar- Melba has received favorable com- 

coming under irrigation shortly: ket. Possibly one might object to the ments from numerous sources. In Wis- 

440,000 acres within the next 4 et new 2 le the aril age consin ‘ i promad hardy and is rec- 
. as the Cortland. In , seed Oo! cIn- ommended by a large apple grower as 

years. Other gr = land projects tosh was sown by the Horticultural Di- the best early apple. He aes fur! 

are coming in. ey grow dou- vision, Experimental Farm, Ottawa, ther, “It has won a permanent place 

ble or treble the tonnage per Canada, and in 1902 the tree that pro- in the hearts of Wisconsin horticul- 

acre that we average in the duced Melba was set out for fruiting. turists.” 

East. Trebled production means When seven years old, it bore fruit. Red Melba, a Melba sport, has like- 

per-bushel costs cut way down. eal pee te me re pe pe fruited early _ differs mainl " 
if - ‘ d e y the rom its parent in having a solid re 

we ee ae lite w. o Mice i. honor of the color, in localities where Melba does 
‘mous Australian actress. not color well.
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Growers Supplies 
Buy Cooperatively and Save Money; Participate 

in the Earnings of the Co-operative. 

Due to a Limited Supply on All Materials 
Place Your Order For 1947 

NOW 

NURSERY STOCK NITRATE FERTILIZER 

Our Price List Available Now Ammonia Nitrate 

SPRAY MATERIALS 

Lead Arsenate Soybean Flour Cupro-K 
Lime Sulphur Copper Sulphate Spreader Sticker 

D. D. T. Kolo Fog Parmone Sprays 
Mike Sulphur Kolo Spray Dow Special Potato Spray 
Dry Lime Sulphur Vapatone (Substitute for Nicotine) 
Spray Oil C. O. C. S. Spray 

ORCHARD SUPPLIES 

Rabbit and Mice Repellents Tree Seal 
Pruning Snips Grafting Tape 

ORCHARD EQUIPMENT 

We can make delivery on the following models of sprayers. Place your order now: 

4706A 4746TR 4748 4106TG 
4706T 4715TR ATA7 4E 
4706TR 4706 4714TR 4A 

Write for Catalog and Prices 

SPRAY HOSE SPRAY PUMPS SPRAY GUNS 

WE HANDLE REPAIR PARTS FO R ALL MODELS BEAN SPRAYERS 

Southeastern Wisconsin Fruit Growers Cooperative, Inc. 
Waukesha, Wisconsin 

227 Cutler Street (Near C. & N. W. Freight Depot) 

Telephone 4107 Lester F. Tans, Mgr. 

1S SSS SEE
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Preliminary Investigations on the Pollination of the Delicious 
By B. Esther Struckmeyer 

Many growers have experienced som as regards set, and the num- effect on the diameter or weight of 
poor yields in crops of Delicious, ber of blossoms in a cluser needed the fruit, since they were similar 
and this may be due to a great ex- to be polinated to insure a good set. for all treatments. This was true 
tent to lack of pollination. It is Results of the test for Delicious of both Delicious and McIntosh. 
now certain that the extent of pol- show that there were slightly more This may be explained by the fact 
lination needed to secure a good spurs with fruit when the center that there was an average of about 
crop varies with the variety. How- blossom was present, but when pol- one fruit per spur regardless of the 
ever, fewer varieties have a lower linating the center blossoms only number of blossoms pollinated. 
set of fruit than Delicious. there were not enough of the centers The set’ of fruit was: about the 

s Reasons For Cri that set to insure a good crop. At h bet of 
. nee hard all blossoms on a clus- 4° regardless of the number 9 

Failure OE To : stigmas pollinated. However, the 
ter of Delicious were pollinated on ©. tid weight of the fruit becatn 

Some reasons for failure to get a all spurs. The set of fruit was much size ane weg. oh Ee Be 
ne increasingly less as fewer number 

crop of Delicious are as follows: greater where all blossoms were pol- f sti e pollinated. From 
(1) It has been noted that the linated when compared to the con- re ® = i fea Be ti ti it 

structure of the Delicious blossom trol. To obtain a normal set of De- Sean t se eerpriical totacd 6 i: 
is such as to permit honeybees to licious by hand pollination, at least linate in thi Prac’ Th Po ‘ 
extract the nectar without pollina- three blossoms per cluster and one anete OE ee Seen e Brea 

: : ‘ : number of blossoms needed to be 
ting the blossoms in a high percent of them being the center blossom ‘inated t rn good 
of their visits. The upright position would be necessary. Since rarely pollinated fo: ‘assure’ 2: igoow sep 

. : j would be too time consuming and 
of the filaments and the spreading more than one fruit per spur is set, . 
peals permit honeybees to extract it would also be desirable to place expensive. 
nectar without touching the anthers the pollinating distance to every Distance Of Bees Important 
or pistils. This is quite in contrast three to four spurs. However, this Since thi thod is not tical 
to the spreading filaments and cup- method is too laborious and ex- ince this me 18 not practical, 
ped petals of some other varieties, pensive for hand pollination. At ther methods must be tried to get 
where it is not possible for bees to any rate it appears that more pollin- a good set of Delicious. It is not 
go directly to the base of he fila- ation must occur in Delicious than practical to bring in too mony bees 
ments, but must crawl over the sta~ other varieties. The number of since it might result in a heavy set 
mens and stigmas to gather nectar blossoms pollinated on McIntosh ot other varieties which would 
and in so doing pollinate the blos- was less significant since the per- : aan 
soms; (2) The pistils of Delicious centage of spurs with fruit was high necessitate thinning. However, the 

are so much shorter than the sta- enough to insure a good crop re- distance the bees are from Delicious 
mens that bees which collect pollen gardless of number of blossoms 'S VY important. Bees must be 
rather than nectar do not always pollinated, This is quite different close at hand to get a good set: A 
touch the stigmas; (3) Heavy sec- when compared with Delicious good procedure is to interplant a 
ond and June drop may also contri- where the number of blossoms pol- variety of a good pollen source close 
bute to a poor crop; (4) Delicious linated and the position was quite to ee Best sects are secured 

seems more subject to frost than imporant in geting a good set. There er ate oe ee as 
some other varieties; (5) There were more spurs with fruits from ire SOE SEEN penny Hes ; a 

may be a preference of bees for those clusters which had the central dea tree. away ite Sion 9 
other varieties than Delicious. blossom ‘than in those where the ek ch oe ie want 

Growers in Washington believe er eon wes ee ana is to place a graft of Northwestern 
the central blossom to be important only "the: sids;ones) pollinated: Greening or Rome in the Delicious 
in the set of fruit. The importance The diameter and weight of fruit trees. If these procedures are not 
of the a blossom was determin- from the different treatments such practical or have not been carried 
ed by thinning he number of blos- I: out, bouquets with blossoms of some 

soms on a cluster and hand pollin- as ome of wom: polliaated good’ pollen source for cross-pollina- 
ating those remaining with a mix- “" Position 0} _ossom was MEA- tion should be kept in the orchard 
ture of several varieties of pollen, Surfed. The positon of the blossom quring the blossom period. One 
Interest was primarily concerned in in a cluster or the number of blos- pouquet for every other Delicious 
the importance of the center blos- soms pollinated seems to have little tree seems adequate.
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LAYING OUT ORCHARDS ON By laying out a line for each full should not be planted until the 
THE CONTOUR row of trees, a terrace can be con- space is almost twice as wide as 

Dr. John T. Bregger, orchard stucted by plowing after the trees the regular spacing. 

conservationist, U. S. Soil Conser- 2T¢ planted. This pocedure allows 

vation Service, says the most satis- the trees to grow more uniformly 

factory way to lay out a contour is because of favorable soil and mois- A Chinese laundryman phoned 

to establish a graded terrace line Te conditions along the terrace his dentist for an appointment. 

for each full row of trees. This T!48e, according to Dr. Bregger.On = “Two-thirty all right?” the doc 
practice has given good results in the flatter parts of the slope where asked. 

Illinois. To lay the contour, start the lines spread sufficiently, short “Yes,” replied the laundryman. 
at the steepest part of the orchard rows of treees can be fitted between “Tooth hurty all right, but what 

slope and locate the tree-row lines the terraces. These secondary rows time I come?” 

at approximately the desired spac- 

ing. Then run trial lines across the . 

slope, using a regular surveyor’s F d F G . 

level; hand levels or carpenter’s armers an ruit rowers: 

levels are not recommended for use CHOOSE A HARDIE WHEN YOU BUY NEW SPRAYING 

in an orchard. After the ~_ are EQUIPMENT. A SIZE AND TYPE FOR EVERY JOB. 
located, waterw2ys must be built to é 7 A z 5 
seve as: Outlets for surface TANG A HARDIE sprayer will deliver its rated opens sens and 

in heavy rainstorm. These water- secataly at a et ees ARD aE ty and 

ways should be shaped, fertilized, ry 
and seeded according to standard DE SMIDT TREE SERVICE 

recommendations. If possible, the 
waterways should be established a Racine Wisconsin 

year before the orchard is planted. 1 

| —<—" EVERY HARDIE OWNER GETS ALL THE ADVAN- 
Fa TAGES OF HARDIE DESIGN and CONSTRUCTION 

| o heed Sera = @ The heart of every Hardie speed. Every Hardie will perform 

: al wees Sprayer is a rugged vertical crank- far beyond its rating in emergen- 

, = shaft driven high pressure pump cies. The various parts of a Hardie 

which by every test and years of pump—cylinders, plungers, etc. are 

| use is proved to be the most effici- much larger than in other spray 

| ena ent and dependable spray pump de- pumps of equal rating. 

| x sign. Every Hardie pump, regard- Hardie builds a spray pump for 

| eo less of size, is designed and built in every acreage and every job, de- 

| the same way. livering from 4 G. P. M. at 300 

' Every Hardie delivers its full pounds pressure to 80 G. P. M. at 
rated capacity and pressure at slow 1000 pounds pressure. . 

oa Write For Catal 4 
ZZ THE HARDIE MFG. COMPANY /{” om” 

oon Hudson, Michigan ps » eS is 

ecg a 
bad pie: S ‘| (Go H 

*o 7 mH | 
a St le ESR A AE H] 

D sh pris Be Pea 
SS we. Pi al a 

LTT r wat Sprayers Oa
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NEWS ABOUT FRUIT ANOTHER NEW INSECTI- FERMATE PROTECTS 

GROWING CIDE OF PROMISE GRAPES 

. Hexaethyl Tetraphosphate is 

Diaah Tee ehants Dees iageeanaet a ae ai insecticide that | The New York State experiment 
considerable damage to orchards promises to be better than DDT station at Geneva has reported that 
these past years. An article, there- for certain insects. It was first in one vineyard of Concord grapes 
fore, from the Ohio Conservation used as an insecticide in Ger- near Branchport, N. Y., where the 

Bulletin was read with interest. It Many during the war and was 1945 crop was completely destroyed 

stated: “Orchard men in Michigan called Bladan. by black rot, over four tons of 

have found an effective method of Laboratory tests at Beltsville, eae’ the . ee were ek 
. deer damage to fruit Maryland, showed that all cod- past season trom vine-spraye! 

preventing de ’ ag ling moth larvae were killed three times with Fermate 2-100 in 

trees. They add a pint of stock dip with a spray containing one tests conducted by Dr. A. J. Braun, 

to 100 gallons of standard spray pound of relatively pure Hexa- station plant disease specialist. Only 

mixure.” ethyl Tetraphosphate per 100 slightly over one ton to the acre 

. gallons of water. It is very effec- was obtained from unsprayed vines 
Here is another case where a Te- tive against Psyllid in tests in in this same vineyard. 

pellent may be satisfactory if there Wisconsin last year, against cab- co. . 

is other food available—the stock bage aphids and pea aphids. As dele sprays Rete ae 

i Sof food @ 3% dust it was more effective ty SERS Ee IOS: 
Jaen ° hen than nicotine sulphate at the Soms had set fruit, and two weeks 
to another. During seasons when — strength. We may hear /ater. From Horticulture, Mass. 

food supply is short or when deer more of this material. Horticulture Society, December, 

are so numerous, that over-grazing a 1946. 

causes a shortage, repellents will be 
eee 

no more effectve than rabbit repel- HELICOPTERS TO DRY EUROPEAN RED MITE 

lents have been under similar cir- CHERRIES ON APPLE TREES 

cumstances. It then becomes a ques- One of the most unusual Thrives In Hot Dry Weather. In- 

tion of reducing the number of deer things that has come to my at- jury Serious If Not Controlled 
to a point where they will not be- tention recently is the use of a . 

come too hungry. helicopters to knock water off _ Mite infestations in apple orchards 
- appear to be increasing in distribution 

cherries. One of the great prob- and severity during the past few 
lems of cherry growers on the weeks. The European zed mite thrives 

BETTER: FLAVORED AP- west Coast is rain just at har- in hot ,dry weather, causing a bronze 

PLE JUICE: “That fresh, deli- vest time. The water collects in failure of the leaves to function prop- 

cious apple flavor found in apples aroplet the fruit and wh coloration of the foliage, indicative of 

when they are picked at harvest time roplets on the frur an WER erly through the loss of chlorophyll, 

can now be incorporated into apple the sun comes out the skin splits, the green color of leaves. 

products purchased at the store,” spoiling the cherries for market. The inj : : 
fi : . . e injury by these microscopic 

says the American Fruit Grower. \ So, to avoid this, some enter- animals is so serious that reduced pro- 

The eastern Regional Research prising person conceived the duction may result next year from 

Laboratory of the U.S.D.A. has de- idea of flying a helicopter up and heavy infestations that are not con- 

veloped a process to capture the down the rows just above the yen this summer. Destruction of 

vapors that rise during heating ap- trees at about four or five miles ‘* chlorphyll will reduce the size of 

ple juice; condense, concentrate and an hour. Apparently, the experi- the fruit in the curent year’s harvest. 

then dissolve in water. This flavor- ment proved a success, for the red mites are presesnt on the foliage 

ing may be added to any apple vigorous downblast of air from : . 
product, even baked apples or apple the great rotors shook each tree.“ Simple way to determine if the 
pie and will restore or intensify the vigorously knocking the water ‘ sto pull a fewleaves off the trees 
fine flavor which was lost. off the fruits. All I can say is, and rub the underside of the leaves 

. . . “Will wonders never cease?” mites are present red streaks from 

Apple processing is becoming an over a piece of white paper. If red 

imporant assest to the apple grow- From Horticulture Illustrated, the crushed mites will appear on the 
ing industry as time goes on. November 1, 1946. paper. .
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Control HENRY MILLER ON that we are very directly interested 
Red mites can be controlled by the FOREIGN TRADE in exports. 

proper use of DN-111, or summer oil. “ . . . 
DN-111 will not kill red mite eggs. | Excerpts from an address by The United States is taking lead. 
However it will last until most of the Henry W. Miller, Jr., President of An encouraging number of nations 

ae preter at oe cues a ae the National Apple Institute at the have already indicated a willingness 
have ja ed, an ie newly hatches . . 

mnites will be killed. DN-11l should convention of the American Farm to follow. Our State Department 
never be used in combination with any Bureau Federation in San Francisco: has recently announced the apening 
spray containing lime, or should not be ti ' . of Trade Agreement negotiations 
applied to an orchard within 12 days | The very nature of our business with 18 countries and the basic rules 
after a Bordeaux spray has been ap-_ is such that only a optimist can sur- of procedure have just been agreed 

pied. me, i become with a vive. And yet, we can be danger- pon at an international confeience 
and’ reduces its eltectiveness. N~ ously optimistic. Today we are again jn Lond 

Ill is safer on foliage than summer oduci f in frui d in ndon. 

oil and is equally if not more effec- Producing more o certain: Fruits ani “As producers, all of us like the 
tive. It should be used at the rate of Vegetables than can be sold to the . ‘ “ts ; . idea of expanding our markets by 
14 pounds per gallons of spray. Sum- people of the United States at fair | Hi broad and h . 
mer oil is recommended for the con- prices. As a grower, I am against selling abroad and we have a per- 

trol of red mite if a spray is necessary enforced or even encouraged gov- fectly natural impluse to demand 
within 12 days after a codling moth . : : that our domestic markets be rea- 

- . ernmental crop reduction of fruits + gs 
spray has been appiied that contained . : sonably protected from conflicting 

: . : and vegetables until every possible . 
Bordeaux mixture. It is effective a- ffort t d rts has “by imports. We must, however, not 

gainst both the adults and the eggs. © A oO expand ‘exports Nas been forget the fact that the United 

It should be used at the vate of 6 ™A@C Staves offers the most tempting and 
quarts per 100 gallons of spray. Oil is “Fruit ranked first on the list of attractive market on earth. This 

not compatible with sulfur and should of food exports in the ten years clear fact may be turned into a 
not be applied to an orchard for 10 prior to World War II, with an real trading opportunity if wisely 
days after a sulfur spray has been average dollar value.of $87,000.000. and practically used in our negotia- 

used. Among all agricultural exports, fruit tions with other nations. The abili- 

—From Maryland Experiment Sta- W@S out-ranked in value only by cot- ty to export will enlarge as our 

tion Circular. ton and tobbaco. Thus it is plain ability to accept imports grows, be- 

For | 

*% D.D.T. SPRAYING 

GLENN A. DUNN & CO. INC. 
FORMERLY F. R. GIFFORD COMPANY 

2138 University Ave. Madison-£, Wisconsin 

Telephone Fairchild 2840 — 24 Hour Phone Service 

Tg smn tennessee tee ite aint
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cause the will to deal and the buy- STRAWBERRIES NEED seems satisfactory to all because 
ing power of foreign customers will MULCH each one was recommended for dis- 
be directly associated with their The value of mulching strawber- card by a large percentage of the 
shipments to this country.” —From ry fields was greatly emphasized growers. Why is this true. Are the 
National Apple Institute Bulletin during the fruiting season of 1946. older varieties running out due to 
No. 257, Dec. 16, 1946. Many fields which were not mulched disease and have the new varieties 
—— last winter started to grow well dur- been found lacking in good quali- 

STRAWBERRY BEDS ing the early spring, but when the ties. We wonder if sometimes we 
MAY NEED THINNING fruits began to ripen the plants blame a variety for lack of produc- 

TO AVOID ROT wilted and dried. This condition was tivity when it is really caused by 
When there is an abundance of due to a partial winter injury to the Jack of organic matter in the soil 

rivisture throughout the growing roots which merely limited the a- and lack of moisture. 

season, many strawberry plantings mount of absorbing root surface The survey was made at the re- 

have matted rows in which there rather than completely killing the quest of the American Pomological 

are too many plants. With this plants. Even partial winter injury Society to compile a national re- 

condition it is very possible to have would probably not have occured if port on fruit varieties. 
excessive rot next season if a period the fields had been thoroughly mul- Premier Most Popular 
of rainy weather occurs during the ched during the winter months. From the results of the survey 

time when the fruits are being har- —From Horicultural News, New Premier leads in popularity having 
vested. It will be especially impor- Jersey Horicultural Socicty. the largest number of growers 

tant to avoid any additional fertili- ————— recommending it for new planting 
gation during the spring unless WHAT VARIETY OF STRAW- and the least number who would 
plant growth has been very poor. BERRIES DO YOU PREFER discard it. Dorsett seems the least 

—From Horticultural News, lar because so few would plant 

New Jersey Horticultural Society, vette coo - on - would discard it. e 

Nov., 1946. nee BEATS eres Of the everbearings, Gem is the 
——— During the fall of 1946 Prof. C. most popular with Mastadon_ the 

USE OF NITROGEN L. Kuehner made a survey of Wis- least popular. We were surprised 
INCREASES RASPBERRY consin strawberry growers to de- that Wayzata is not more popular 

YIELD termine their preference of varie- because it has such high quality. !t 
Prof. G. M. Slate of the New ties and which of the varieties they does not produce plants well which 

York Experiment Station reports would recomend for future plant- may be the cause of its decline. 
thet black raspberry vields in com- 8 0T to be discarded. The variety Fairfax is still be- 

mercial plantings in central New The | results of the survey are ing grown by a few due to its high 
York have been greatly increased by 8!¥en in the table. It is interesting quality but most growers would dis- 
fertilizing with nitrogen fertilizer t? note that not a single variety card it for future planting. 

such as sulfate of ammonia. The RESULTS OF WISCONSIN STRAWBERRY SURVEY 1946 

fertilizer was applied at the rate of 
300 Ibs. per acre. Growers Having Would Select . Would . 

In raspberry growing sections es- VARIETY This Variety It For New Planting Discard Variety 

pecially on lighter soils the use of Beaver 22 19 13 
ammonium sulfate in Wisconsin will Catskill 15 15 10 
no doubt likewise increase yields. 

This type of, fertilizer is quickly a- Dorsett 4 5 15 
yailable in spring, will stimulate Dunlap 21 18 14 

cane growth and its effect will be . 
over before fall so the canes can Fairfax 2 3 14 
hecome dormant for winter. Gem 17 13 4 

When a man is born people say. Premier 29 25 4 
“How is the mother?” When he Mastadon 5 3 11 
marries, they say: “What a lovel 

bride?” And when he dies they say, Wayzata # 2 ? 
“How much did he leave her?” Evermore 2 3
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MODERN POTATO dipped into solutions of antiseptic PLANTS FOR SALE 
STORAGE chemicals which might prevent rot- Premier and Gem (everbear- 

Results of storage experiments ting. Under the conditions used, ing), plants in hundreds, thous- 

with culinary quality of potatoes none of the seven formulations gave and or five thousand lots. A few 
show that those stored at tempera- evidence of controlling rots On any thousand Improved Dunlap, more 
tures above 40 degrees Fahrenheit of the squashes. —From Horticul- dependable variety than Dunlap 
have the best cooking quality. Re- nes M ae en Society, every way. Proven very satisfac- 
ducing sugars accumulate in <p ecember, tory wherever tried. New variety 
sive amounts in potatoes stor at —_—_ of Dunlap t , 

40 degrees Fahrenheit or lower, 2, 4-D HELPS PEARS ht 7 aoe aeahie ts i KEEP LONGER 100-250 prepaid, $2.75 per hun 
causing an undesirable brown color dred; not prepaid, 100-250, $2.50 

a eae chips << ee Information from reliable source per hundred, Thousand lots not 
aiscolorations in dehydrated pota- says that 2, 4-D will help pears prepaid, 20.00. 
toes. Hence, a material that permits |eep longer. Dip them quickly into | Sunrise Red Raspberry in hun- 
higher athe i lr and ar a 1/10 of 1% solution before put- dred or thousand lots. A L L 
comet and ntheeanetié ett los ing the fruit into storage. The arti- INSPECTED STOCK. 
Sprouts and subsequent weig ‘ly cle says that pears will keep for Inquiries and prices by return 
ses of [Potatoes would extremely eight months without any internal mail. H. B. Blackman, Richland 
valuable to feta, he £ a. ere a brown spotting. Also, that the fruit Center, Wisconsin. 

sm ae he fom ea ake hs mor plow cb 
sce acid. . . aur  thnite tie S a ue ; that’s the case, then we will STRAWBERRY PLANTS 
4 Se ® a See by Om probably wish to use 2, 4-D for dip- Several million new land grown. 

ical may be applied in any of the PS winter pears next fall. 20 varieties the best selection in 
several leas such as (1) Shredded It certainly is odd what chemi- the Middle-West. Let me ship ee cals will do. Here we have just 
or confettied paper that has been {earned to use 2, 4-D as a weed kill- strawberry plants direct to your 
soaked in or sprayed with the chem- , “e customers. Write for details. ical; (2) inert dusts such as talc er an dnow we are told to use it as COPELAND NURSERY 

walnut-shell fiour, and Pyrax, with AA PRESEIVaMVE. R5 —:—Platteville Wis. 

which the chemical has been thoro- Life is not so short but there is al- — 
ughly mixed; (3) atomized through ways time enough for courtesy.—Ralph we : ae 
a paint spray gun onto the potatoes Waldo Emerson. Said the ne polar pe as he 
as they are placed in the bin; and , = SS rose hurriedly from the block of 

(4) applied to the potatoes as they There is no road or ready way ice on which he was sitting: “My 
are placed in the bin as a aerosol ' virtues.—Sir Thomas Browne. _ tale is told.” 

with methyl chloride. 
— From Horticulture, Mass. 

oo Society, December, M C K A Y N U R S C R Y 

SQUASH . 
. . Wisconsin's Greatest Nursery 

Success in storing Winter squash 
depends to a large extent on the re- 

sistance of the squashes to decay or- OVER 400 AC RES 
ganisms. Mature fruits of seven 
standard varieties were stored at Flowering Shrubs, Shade Trees, Evergreens, 
the Rhode Island Experiment Sta- Roses, Apple, Plum, Cherry and Pear Trees, 
tion in a basement room at mean Red and Black Raspberries, Blackberries, 

temperature of 62)2—72¥4 degrees Grapes, Currants Gooseberries, Rhubarb 
and low relative humidity. Asparagus, Etc. 

In general, varieties with green , 
colored rinds kept better than simi- General Offices Nurseries 

= iil with yellow or orange Madison, Wis. Waterloo, Wis. 

Before storage, the squashes were — Se_—_————________—
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- SULFA AND A. F. B. CONTROL | 
Be 

Division Of Bee Culture Gives Sound Advice On Today’s Leading Question. ay 

By Jas. I. Hambleton 

The Division of Bee Culture is re- as those obtained in the hands of many plagued with this disease should not 
ceiving many letters asking for an o- beekeepers who have fed the drug. All be criticized tooseverely for wanting to 
pinion as to the use of sulfathiazole visible evidence of disease had disap- resort to the drug since in many cases 
for treating colonies infected with peared insome colonies while inothers it might reperesent an economic saving. 
American foulbrood. The Division is in which the disease has not complete- As economic saving is particularly wel- 
in the process of experimenting with ly disappeared the number of affected come today with the scarcity and high 
the drug both on the basis of cultural cells has been reduced. Unquestionably cost of bee supplies and the unprece- 
studies in the laboratory and actual sulfathiazole has a beneficial effect dentedly high prices being received for 
feeding tests in the apiary. With re- when fed to infected colonies but it is honey. 
spect to the former it is evident that certainly too early to recommend the SPORES NOT DESTROYED 

sulfathiazole when incorporated in an sulfathiazole treatment without quali- These economic and pyschological fac- 

artificial medium which promotes good fication. . . . tors are bound to bring headaches to 
growth of bacillus larvae, the causative Larvae that receive the infective or- apiary inspectors. There is certainl 
organism, that is the formation of ganism, and they must be under 2 not aa apiaryi tor i the cou ae 

rods, but it does show a slight retard- ‘days of age to become infected, seem 49 Hoar ine Heae % be ee - Ge progressive 
ing effect upon the germination of unaffected when worker bees have ac- and ‘who: is not willing to institute 
spores. Spores, however, continue to cess to syrup containing sulfathiazole. something more efficacious and more 
ioe eren in fhe presence of high It would, apnea there lores that con- economical than burning for the con- 
levels of the rug. tinuous kee! ing: wou. be necessary so trol of the disease. Yet these facts 

The Division first tested sulfathia- long as infection remcins in the hive, must be faced. First, if the drug is ef- 
zole in its cultural studies in 1942,"Since ©F 80 long as bees from a certain hive fg cacious only in destroying or render- 
it was found that the drug neither in- re picking up the disease eleswhere ing inviable bacilli which actually come 
hibited vegetative reproduction nor through robbing. It still remains to be in” contact with the drug within the 
sporulation of the causative organism, determined to what extent colonies alimentary tract of the young larvae 
the work was dropped since it had Teceive protection if a certain amount there remain the potentialities of an 
been more or less done as a side issue Of the medicated syrup is stored in outbreak of disease because of the 
inasmuch as the Division was not set the hive. There is no chance for the spores that are in honey or in scales 

up to carry on a full time research pro- drug to destroy the spores that are in which the bees may not disturb during 
ject on the drug. honey or in scales and so long as such the period when the bees have access 

Cultural results are useful in giving SPOres remain in a colony the potenti- 1, the drug. . 
background or pointing to certain pit- alities of a fresh outbreak of disease If this is the case and beekeepers 

falls that might be encountered in actu- #*° always present. conclude that the disease is eradicated 
al field tests with the drug. It is often DO NOT GAMBLE and resort to the interchange of equip- 
not possible, however, to predict what Until more is known as to how the ment, there certainly remain the possi- 
will happen in actual field tests on the drug actually functions and whether bilities of inadvertently spreading the 
basis of results obtained in the labora- or not any protection is conferred on disease throughout an apiary. One 
tory. Sulfathiazole treatment of AFB is a colony through the feeding of the might answer this by saying, what is 
an outstanding example of this. drug. beekeepers would be taking an the difference so long as the disease 

Following the report of the work unnecessary gamble in relying com- can be cured so easily by feeding sul- 
done by Dr. Haseman and Mr. Childers pletely upon the drug to solve their fathiasole. This, however, is not a good 
in Missouri, the cultural work was re- foulbrood problem. answer since the routine feeding of a 

peated with results similar to those It is doubtful that any State apiary large number of colonies in an apiary 
Previously obtained and, in addition, law could prevent a beckeeper from could well become one of the most ex- 
some field tests were inaugurated at resorting to the use of the drug in pensive items in management. 

the Laramie, Wyoming, faboratory un- treating infected colonies uamarked by SUGAR SHORTAGE 
der the supervision of Dr. A. P. Sturte- an official inspector. In the current A second point to be considered is 
vant. wave of enthusiasm many beekeepers the present method of feeding the drug 

The results obtained with the field are bound to try the drug treatment, in sugar syrup. During ordinary times 
tests have been essentially the same and it is only fair to add that a person sugar is plentiful but it is difficult to
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obtain now, and the indications are INSPECT BEES IN ings including the National Associ 
that during the coming season sugar is ng g © 
going, to\ be more'scarce ‘thin it ‘has FEBRUARY ation of Inspectors, Southern Con- 

been any time during the war. A sud- During the latter part of Febru- ference and the National Federa- 
den cut-off of supplies of sugar to bee- ary we often have days when the tion approached the 500 mark. 
keepers would mean that they would y However, the attendance at any one 
have to feed the drug in diluted honey. temperature goes up to 40 degrees session was not large. Iit 2 
Perhaps feeding in a water medium or With sunshine. On such days it is fort ha are: 41C ‘was u- 
some other medium might prove satisfac- well to inspect our bees to see if ‘2 ‘unate that sessions wete held mn 
tory but such a method has still to be they have stores at hand to prevent °" exceedlingly large auditorium— 

found. starvation. Brood-rearing is usually OTe than a mile from the head- 
Third, certain colonies have not re- heavy from now on if pollen is a- ‘Wrters hotel, which was distract- 

sponded to the drug and the Division yailable. We should encourage it er 
has examined samples of combs taken h “ca i he National Women’s Auxili- 
from colonies in which several times pring work young bees for ary held a very successful program 
the recommended dose of the drug has . : ‘ 
been fed without effect. The systematic Be sure to have combs of pollen both forenoons and an interesting 
feeding of sulfathiazole may, therefore, and honey right next to the frames ‘OUT of Tampa gardens the first 
nia the x eae strains of gontaining brood. It won't hurt to See About 50 women attend- 

and perpetuate the more resis- A + ed. 
tant ones. This may not be bad and ee ee ea Sol igs a —____ 
may generally lessen our foulbrood WI! a g ing to study con- 
problem and bring us face to face with flitions and to see what is going on ARE YOUR BEES WINTER- 
AFB in its most virulent form. es ING WELL 

NOT EFFECTIVE AGAINST To feed sugar syrup now, it may According to a few reports re- 
NOSEMA be best to sprinkle or spray warm ceived, bees are wintering unusual- 

There is no well-supported evidence SYEUP (2 parts sugar to 1 part wa- ly well this Jats z 
thus far that sulfathiazole is effective ter) into empty combs at home. One day late in January, Mr. 
against either Nosema or European Catch the drip in a pan; when drip- John Long, assistant state inspector 
foulbrood. In secapitoelation, would ping stops place in hive body and and Mr. Boehm, Dane County in- 
appear unprogressive not to determine ; :. 3 te 

the limitations of the sulfathiazole take 2 the yards me an Ines oo. et suggested we take a Jook 

method for treating AFB. Beekeep- tion 1s being made. Slip in combs to see how bees were win ering; a 
ers who use the method should do so Of syrup next to brood frames Nosema was present and if stores 
with utmost precautions. Small badly whenever needed. were ample. It was a nice mild day 
diseased age eee burned tq Remember that in late March and so we drove out to a yard of about 
start wit long period of treatment , . . 4 7 

means that an infected colony is main- April 2 good colony may use a 40 colonies an en oe ve 
tained as a poential soure of infection pound or more of honey or sugar Ing exceptional y wei Very or 
to healthy colonies. While apiary in- 3yrup each day’ for brood rearing. ony sseemed in good condition. The 
spectors might supervise the actual SaeninE a Sener weather was warm enough for a 
feeding of the drug and advise bee- flight but they were not flying. No 
keepers what colonies should be fed WISCONSIN WELL REPRE-  otience of cestlesaness ce iysen. 
and what colonies should be burned, SENTED AT NATIONAL 7 
there is no way in the world for an MEETING tery and alll were clustered quietly 
apiary inspector to make the necessary when we tipped up the top brood 
mene of re-examinations or to be With 16 beekeepers and their chamber. We wintered in 3 hive 
able to give the equipment from a . * : i it! 1 t halt 
treated colony a clean bill of health. wives from Wisconsin present at potlies wi monly a ae “eB : 
Therefore, until someone has compiled he meeting of the National Feder-  fe't over the cover. eS Se 
accurate figures of colonies in various ation of Beekeepers Associations at auger hole in the top body, a small 
stages and degrees of infection which Tampa January 15-16, our state winter entrance below. 
have been treated without reoccurrence wag well represented. Dr. Farrar reported at that time 

of disease for a period of 3 or 4 years Present were Mr. and Mrs. S. that brood rearing had started and 
at least, risks will be involved in the - ? . ne 3 
indiscriminate use of the drug and P. Elliot, Menomonie; Mr. and conditions in the yards of the Cen- 

indiscriminate movement of combs and Mrs. Henry Schaefer, Osseo; tral States Bee Laboratory were 
other hive parts from treated colonies. Mr, and Mrs. Walter Diehnelt, similar to those described above. 

ae Menomonee Fails; Mr. and Mrs. While the stores appeared ade- 
“ . James Gwin, Madison; Mr. and quate, nevertheless, we must watch 

Mother: “What is the matter, Mrs. Wm. Michaelsen, Arkansaw; carefully from now on because 
Mary? Mr. Mrs. H. J. Rahmlow, Madi- heavy brood-rearing will use u 

“ Y . 8 . P 
Mary: Tearfully, . Johnny ate son; Mrs. Harriett Grace, Madison; stores rapidly, some colonies using 

the biggest piece of Pie, and it’s not John Kneser, Milwaukee; L. W. more than ‘others depending on 
fair. He was eating pie four years Parks and Steve Parks, Watertown. number of bees and amount of 
before I was born. Registration for he various meet- pollen available to the cluster.
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ON DIRECTING THE FLIGHT sugar solution that is used in training Markt Schwaben, 4 km. distant, visits 
OF BEES the bees. The solution is fed within the were increased 22-fold. It was found 

No insect had been so much studied hives at night, in order not to incite that at Markt Schwaben the corolla 
as has the honey bee, no insect thas “robbing.” Recently, von Frisch has tubes averaged 0.28 in. in length; at 
been the subject of so much discus- been checking the results obtainable by Poing 0.32 in. Thus, in tubes at Poing 
sion, of so many books and articles. the Russian method against those got- were 04 in. longer and the nectar prob- 
Yet there is still a great deal to be ten by his own original method, as ably out of reach. The average amount 

learned. For example, it was not until Well as with several modifications. Pre- of nectar per flower was about the 
the year of 1923 that the significance liminary work indicates that both me- same, or slightly greater at Poing, be- 
of a peculiar “dance” of the bees be- thods work well with clover, but that ing 0.030 mg. per flower per 24 hours 
came known, a “dance” consisting of the outdoor training method is more as compared with 0.023 mg. 

certain shaking and circling movements ¢Conomical of sugar. However, not all Other results of the training are that 
that bees, individually, performed on flowers will impart their scent to a the bees may be made to begin work 
the combs. Although quite commonly Sugar solution; rape is a case in point on a given species of plant sooner, that 

observed and frequently remarked on and the blossoms themselves must be they will work more intensively and 
by beekeepers, it required, finally, the used for training. Also to be noted is may extend their working hours. Some 
work of Karl von Frisch, one of the that the training scent must be identi- beekeepers have reported an in- 

reall, outstanding biologists of today, cal with the flower scent, not merely crease in honey production and there 
to so. this age-old riddle along with ‘similar. Oil of thyme, for example, should be a better seed crop. R. G. 
that other problem of how a bee in- ‘8 useless for training bees to visit Schmieder. — From Entomological 
forms its hive-mates of a newly found thyme. News, January, 1946, 

source of food. These methods of directing the flight a 
It may be recalled that in one of of bees to certain plants by training 

his earlicr papers vonFrisch had de- them to the scent are useful, reported- NEED MORE BEES FOR 
monstrated that bees readily distin- ly, in increasing bee visits to plants POLLINATION 
guish the scents of various flowers that would otherwise be relatively ne- 
from each other. This ability plays an glected by reason of Poor nectar se- Mr. Harold J. Clay of the U. S. 
important role in the means of com- cretion or completion with other Department of Agriculture writes 
munication within the hive. i.e. in the plants. The aim generally, is to secure : 

“language” of the bees. more e f f ec t i v e cross-pollination. that the department has recognized 
THE ROUND DANCE During a heavy nectar flow from some the need for more bees for pollinat- 

When a bee has found a good source ‘minant honey plant it may not be ing many farm crops by proposing 
of nectar, that bee will spread the news Possible to train bees to a lesser source. a goal of 6% more colonies in 1947 

of the discovery to her hive-mates by achieved by the wae of Se de con than in 1946, 
means of these circling “dances” that taining’ man a b hat I At the same time, the department 
she performs on the combs. These ig y young bees that have : 54 tae 
dance performances attract the ai. "t Yet begun to gather nectar. points out advisability of not ex- 

tention of the other bees to the dis- The method may also be used to panding above that figure. Present 

coverer and to the flower scent that Persuade bees to visit flowers that are high prices for honey may prompt 

ch te fay THa te ee ede WH tng, me, beckerpers to increase. thei are “to at there is a nectar-source ) . - : : : : 
with the particular odor and they are ution to which one drop of oil of laven- colonies more than is wise at this 

persuaded to search until, finally, all der had been added. About 30 drops of _ time. 
the blossoms having that odor and with- the same oil were distributed here and —_—_ . 

in flight range of the hive are being there on the blossoms of a nearby po- SHALL WE WEAR GLOVES 
exploited #r nectar. tato field. During the first hour of 

f training 36 bees were counted on the IN THE APIARY? 
DIRECTING BEES TO CLOVER ; “ field although before the training be- 
A few years later, in 1927, von Frisch gan no bees at all could be found They To wear gloves, or not to wear 

suggested that this phenomenon might visited not only the flowers to ‘which gloves in the apiary is a question 
have a practical application. If, for ex- the oil had been applied, but search that has been discussed for genera- 
ample, a few bees are fed sugar solu- diligently wherever the air was scented. tions, and it may go on for many 
tion in the presence of the scent of Only rarely, however, did a bee actu- more, without agreement. The rea- 
red clover blossoms (by placing a lit- ally try to suck nectar from a blossom, S01 is some people will always wear tle dish with sugar on a layer of blos- ‘Thus, although the method will direct gloves; others will always argue they 
these covered | by a course screen), bees to blossoms, visits that are really should not be worn. Let each one 
Eee ge hy gonans ok “tiie effective from the standpoint of pol- then do as he likes about it. 

hive to go ee and ‘ecarch for the past Hae a Sees 12 BE OP Miss Annie Betts, editor of The 
clover scent and thus come to frequent a Bee World, comments on it in this 
the clover fields. This idea was put to RESULTS WITH RED CLOVER — way: “Similarly, does not the sur- 
use by the Russians, beginning about German experiments on red clover in geon use gloves when operating at 
1936. In order to encourage the flight two different localities also illustrate least as much for his patient’s safe- 
of bees to the red clover fields to im- this point. At Poing, directive pre- ty as for his own? Propolis is at 
prove the seed crop, the Russian prac- training was unsuccessful in establish- best a nuisance. and it may possibly 
tice is to soak clover blossoms in the ing bee visits to the clover, while at be unwholesome to allow one’s skin
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to become continually ingrained with THE HONEY MARKET 
it. Some persons,too, who must have . wae 
presentable hands for their main oc- ee had oe : Honey 

ation, may reasonably wear a cents per Ib. wholesale ° 
power in the apiary. We agree en- and up to 65 cents retail by the Containers 
tirely that bare hands should be the first of the year. 
rule for dealing with brood diseases Imports of honey during the first ens. soe’ eo 
or Nosema, since a thorough wash, 11 months of 1946 totaled 15,000,- Also the 5 Ib, 3 Ib., 2 Ib, and 1 
with a nail brush under a running 000 Ibs. However, in 1943 there and 8 oz. glass jars. We can 
tap after porary _ ia ie were 37,000,000 Ibs. imported. make immediate — 

rit or soda, is the best method - ~ s F © insure prompt service, or- 
a disinfection.” Consumer resistance to high der your Association labels now 

. prices along all lines is real. We for your new honey crop. 

SHALL WE CONTINUE TO can expect to see retail food prices Write for complete Price List. 
BURN A. F. B. COLONIES drop sharply during the coming Order through your State Bee- 

. year. Most beekeepers admit pre- keepers Association. 
To the Editor: sent prices are high and only tem- 

In reply to your letter from a Mani- porary. Many beekeepers say they Honey Acres 
towoc ty beek > wh ked 
the question. “Do you believe in burn- Would rather see honey at around | © MENOMONEE FALLS, WIS. 
ing colonies affected with A.F.B.?” As 20 cents per pound than the pre- 
a method of “State Eradication and sent high level. 
Control” of American foulbrood, I am Lumber for hives is still scarce §©==—————_ 
in favor of buring all colonies that are hich ‘ fa be 
found infected. Below are listed a few :, uc prevents expansion in iS ‘ 
reason why I think infected colonies ¢eping. L t S t 

should be burned: In New York City light colored oO Z ec ions 

(1) In State Control and Eradica- imported beeswax ranged from 
tion you must have a method of clean- 56 to 60 cents per pound. In Chic- uw 
et that wil eee cs of os ago, country run stock was 46-48 The Best Money 

loni 4 ae reate is not g00d cents per Ib. Can Buy 

Siren eotte tiie ani FOR SALE We are now feturing only the 
in the state. Honey extractor. — Write F. M. is Run grade of Section due to 

; a . . e scarcity of basswood lumber. 
Griswold. Lake Mills, Wisconsin. 

(3) It must treat all beekeepers the Thi , wae 
came: —_——_- is grade still maintains the 

ANISE-HYSSOP SEED high quality of fine workmanship, 

(4) It must be a method where no- Wi ¢ Anise-H and accurate dimensions long as- 
thing is left for the beekeeper to do isconsm grown ise Thys- sociated with our product. 
himself which might spread the infec- S°P seed. The wonder honey 
tions. plant. 20 cents per packet; 1/2 oz. Write For Prices! ! — 

(5) It must be an economical me- $2.00, 6 packets for $1.00. 
thod from the standpoint of time S. W. Strothman, 4800 Midland AUGUST LOTZ 
necessary to clean up a colony as a Drive, Milwaukee 14, Wisconsin. 

a —— COMPANY 
(6) It must leave nothing which BEES FOR SALE 

may prove dangerous to the rest of the For Sale: 100 colonies bees— Manwhactarecs and Jobber 
colonies in the apiary. young queens, good stores, with ce 

From the above you will see that ext. supers (shallow). 250 Ibs. 
any other method will not meet all medium brood foundation. Geo. Bee Supplies 
conditions. We do know that the burn- Stanek, Brillion, Wisconsin. Boyd, —— Wis. 
ing method does net results by de- 

crease we have year after year in the 
A.F.B. found in the state. Further, the — 
card file of the department will show YOULL a . 
that burning has, and is continuing to The Beekeepers’ Magazine 

tradicate A.F.B. from hundreds of It’s Spicy—It’s Independent HONEY WANTED 
apiaries in Wisconsin. Where any bee- Send for your free copy and - Carloads and le arma Ce 
keeper uses any othr method, in al- special introductory subscription Mail sample and best prices in all 
most all of those apiaries I can still offer today. . grade 
show you active A.F.B. Elmer Carroll—Publisher C. W. AEPPLER COMPANY 

Oconomowoc, Wisconsi 

—John F. Long, Ass't Chief Apiary | '1 Piper Road Lansing 15, Mich. em a 
Imapecter.



SOME RED MELBA APPLE As FRUIT GROWERS MEETINGS 
TREES AVAILABLE : Lug i a 

. . Vian a Ly County Fruit Growers Associatio:s 
We were fortunate in being aL : To Hold Annual Meeting in March. 

able to secure some trees of the we 4 “hye Eight County Fruit Growers Associ- 
Red Melba apple from a Canadian . a ations will hold their Annual Meetings 
furser PP On (bo ad the first two weeks in March. Speak- 

bs 5 OST) ers will be Prof. C. L. Kuehner, Dept. 
1 | ed WN he Melba has become an accept- Ga NRA of Horticulture, H. J. Rahmlow, Sec- 

ed early variety for Wisconsin or- Geach, NS retary Horticultural Society, Lester 
chards. It is an open-pollinated seed- Lh Ne Tans, Southeastern Fruit Growers As- 

ling of McIntosh, developed by the COM, Ks Ms sn. County Agents and growers. 

Dominion Experiment Station at A \ a We All meetings begin at 10:00 a. m. 
ri ra ae with a noon luncheon. 

Ottawa, Canada. In northern clim- nape This has been a very popular fea- 
ates it is an apple of high quality ture and results in excellent atten- 

maturing about the middle of Aug- dance of growers and their wives. It 

ust. It a the most popular eating NEW SECRETARY FOR is the annual spring get-together for 
apple cold at the Wisconsin State MASSACHUSETTS hundreds of growers te consider their 

BEERS ome Py bl id pli tk ing 
Fair, beginning last August 17th. HORTICULTURAL SOCIETY fear. gpe Plan ston the: Sonne 

Red Melba is a bud sport selec- Mr. Arno H. Nehrling has been The Meetings 

tion made in Canada. The red color appointed executive secretiry of the Tuesday, March 4 — Waukesha 
. . . . : : Count: of this ie should make it i still Massachusetts Horticultural Society. Wednesday, March 5, — Milwaukee 

more popular early eating apple. The organization publishes Horticul- County 
Red Melba can be safely recom- ture, well known in this state. The Thursday, March 6 — Racine County 

mended for those who have a mar- Society is 119 years old. Mr. Nehr- Friday, March 7 — Jefferson 
ket for early eating apples of high ling succeeds Mr. Edward I. Far- County 

juality. i hi i —— q y PRICE ington, secretary of the’ society for Tuesday, ‘Mardy 11 = Oxailkee 
meny years who is retiring. County 

Red Melba trees, per tree --- $1.25 Mr. Nehrling received his early Wednesday, March 12, — Sheboygan 
Limit of 5 trees per member. education in the public schools of - County 
Send check with order. Milwaukee and Concordia College. | Thursday, March 13 — Manitowoc 

Ss Since 1934 he has been in charge of F aon h 14 Washi 
RECORD CITRUS PRO- all Flower Shows for the Mas “@lunty ee 

DUCTION sachusetts Society including tthe 

Quoting from he USDA Decem- big New England spring show. NATURE LECTURE IN 
ber Crop Production report: “Total We congratulate Mr. Nehrling MILWAUKEE 

U. S. orange production for the on his appointment. Members Invited To Hear Mr. Murl 
1946-47 season is indicated at 120.2 —— Deusing of Milwaukee Museum 

million boxes—a record large crop, ANNUAL MEETING AND Mr. Walter Knuth, president Mil- 
20 percent larger than produced in BULB AUCTION WISCON- waukee County Horticultural Society 
1945-46 and 53 percent larger than SIN GLADIOLUS SOCIETY — Writes that the Society extends to all 
the 1935-44 Total 1 horticulturists and garden club mem- 

ie 730 average. otal early Retlaw Hotel Fond Du Lac, bers an invitation to hear Mr. Murl 
and midseason oranges are placed at Sunday, March 30 Deusing lecture on “Outlaws of Na- 
56.0 million boxes—20 percent more . . . ture.” The meeting will be at the Mil- 
han last season and 54 percent more _ The big bulb auction and spring waukee Public Museum the evening of 
tha Th frui meeting of the Wisconsin Gladiolus Tuesday, February 25. 
than average. ihe grapefruit crop Society will be held at Fond du Lac peaaseneeeeay 
is now estimated at a record total of this year at the Retlaw Hotel. It is 
67.3 million boxes—6 percent more an excellent place. They have a fine Somebody says that ten years 
than the 1945-46 production and 68 100m for the meeting on the mezzanine from now on we will be laughing 

han the 1934-44 floor—the Civic Room. * 
percent more than the 19 aver- Fond du Lac is centrally located. at the kind of hats women are 

age.” —From the National Apple Reserve Sunday, March 30 for a Wearing today, but we can’t hold 
Institute Bulletin. trip to Fond du Lac. in that long.
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THE QUICK-FREEZING IN APPRECIATION a 

PROCESS We are glad to have the oppor- TUBEROUS BEGONIAS 

The quick-freezing process tunity to express our sincere ap- Collection of Doubles, Crispa, Frilled 

was discovered little more than preciation to friends and members or Picotee. Twelve assorted vigorous 

two decades ago by a somewhat of the Horticultural Society for the | tubers, mixed colors, $2.50 postpaid. 

fabulous character named Clar- many greetings and letters of cheer 6 for $1.25. Order carly. List Free. 

ence Birdseye. The name is no sent to us while we were confined Harold Lyke 

more striking than the man. Far to the hospital. We were much | 17 Bradford Pittsburg 5, Pa. 
from being a food tycoon or an pleased with the telegram from the —£@£@~ 
orthodox scientist, Birdseye is 4 Society banquet table and the re- 

chronic tinkerer and inventor— solution tendered us by the Resolu- _ —_ SY 

the sort of person who is always tion Committee of the Society. 
scoring vege = es ere Every friendly gesture helped us New Hardy Soris 

ee ° eu oldberg uch in our recovery effort. Each Lot $2.00 Postpaid 

. Mr. and Mrs. Conrad L. Kuehner 
Experimented With Cabbage 2 App'es, Plums, or Pears 

However, Birdseye modestly 25 Raspberries, best red 

claims no credit for “discover- EXTRA! 5 Peonies, all different 
ing” the quick-freeze process, the We regret to report that on Janu- 5 Rhubarb, best red 

secret of which he says had been @¥ 31, Prof. C. L. Kuehner while € Chrysanthemam of Fe 
° yi shoveling his driveway slipped, fell 6 Iris, Lilies, or assorted 

known to the Eskimos for along and broke the same leg that had been 50 Paradise Asparagus 

time. There may be some people broken in his auto accident, but in a 50 Everbearing Strawberries 

in the food business today who different place—at the knee. He will 100 Standard Strawberries 

would just as soon give it back be confined for a number of weeks. 50 Gladiolus, best assorted 

| to the Eskimos and forget the His home address is: Arboretum Drive, 1 Evergreen, any type 

| whole thing. se 

Oct. 5. HAZELNUT PLANTS FOR _— 
He stumbled onto the frozen SALE Price list on Request 

food idea during a period when _— Hardy; bear giant nuts. Bushes 75 RSERY C 
he was interested in the fur cents each. Larger, bearing age, $1.00 STRAND NURS om 

business in Labrador. A quick- or 12 for $10.00, F. O. B. Kettler Nur- Taylors Falls, Minn. 

freezing experiment with a bar- **% Platteville, Wisconsin. fe 

rel of cabbage in below-zero out- 
door temperatures was remem- 
bered later when Birdseye was 

engaged in the wholesale fish F MH E Sh d 

one iach inte sats. ne | Fults, Evergreens, ohade 
did some experimenting with 

the fish, finally hit upon the right T d S h b 
freezing formula. rees an ru Ss 

From The Packer, Chicago, 

> — First class, dependable Nursery stock. — 

YOU'VE PROBABLY NEVER 

Sh SEEN ANYTHING LIKE IT— w R IT E F oO R P R I c E s 

OLDS’ LETTUCE COMPLETE LANDSCAPE SERVICE — PLANS DRAWN 

Ss hapec ke OAK LEAVES 

SI eal Oren SuNDAYS 

hase 
and deeply lobed leaves. The best 

sone, mie a Ge The North Star Nursery Co. 
SEND F SEED 

ce von FREE soon “In Business In Wisconsin Over 30 Years” 
i Py) es garden, valuable planting guide. 

| 
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For the WISCONSIN GLADIOLUS SOCIETY 

ei? Spates Swe OFFS ; pec Eros Walter Miller, Sun Prairie 
ie Spatz, Wausau, President . r. L. C. Dietsch, Plymouth Miss Marie Peterson, Marathon 

Mrs. A. E. Piepkorn, Plymouth, Vice President Harold Janes, Whitewater David P . Milw: uk 

Fale er oe ae SEEN, ain se, ee Paul Ravet, Menominee, Mich 
Milwaukee 9 E. A. Lins, Spring Green Leland Shaw, Milton 

GLADS IN FEBRUARY DD SILVER MEDAL OF N. E. G. S. 
secre NS LAN HH) AWARDED TO E. A. LINS, 

BULBS MAKE EXCELLENT p J; za NIT SPRING GREEN 

GIFTS ae NA The New England Gladiolus So- 
<a ae = : cee 

Inspect your bulbs during Febru- dad " yy 1 os ciety has awarded its silver medal 
ig ee to E. A. Lins, Spring Green, Wis- 

ary to make sure they have not been ere : ess rane 
a consin, The citation which is given 

stored too damp. Bulbs not suffici- BULB SHOW WINNERS _with he medal states as follows: 
ently dried, will “mold. Mold, if aT ANNUAL MEETING THE NEW ENGLAND 
chec! 1 ime, wl io no rm, SOCIETY 

but it is a definate indication that IN MILWAUKEE AWARDS 

the bulbs should be thoroughly aired There were about 50 entries in 4 ITS SILVER MEDAL 
and dried for a few days. classes at the bulb show held in con- TO 

. i i I] meeting in E. A. LINS Have you ever thought of giving nection with the fa ing 7 AY 

glad bulbs as a gift for special oc- Milwaukee. Prizes wore donated by SPRING GREEN, WISCONSIN 
casions? Good gladiolus _ bulbs, Harold Janes, Whitewater ; Walter For his courage in pioneering 

used as a gift, can express your Krueger, Oconomowoc; Ed. Lins, Gladiolus Test Gardens; completing 
thoughtfulness of a gardening Spring Green; David Puerner, Mil- in 1946 his sixteenth annual sea- 

friend better than any other gift waukee; Walter Miller, Sun son. Working as a volunteer, his 
you can select. Last year I shipped Prairie; Dr. Geo Scheer. Sheboygan past efforts provided some of the 

out a large number of gift orders @"4 Leland Shaw, Milton. yardsticks now generally used in 
of bulbs and received letters from Winners were as follows: seedling scoring. This garden first 
both the donors and receipients ex- opened, to many hybridizors, an 
pressing their appreciation of the Class 1 opportunity to comparative seed- 
bulbs. When bulbs are ordered as |. Harold Janes with Miss Wis- iolus growers owe to his single 
gifts, I send to the donor an ac- consin efforts much more than is yet real- 

knowledgement of the order, and 2. Leland Shaw with White ized. —————_ 
at the proper time, to the receipient Gold CONVENTION DELEGATES 
a beautiful photographic card stat- Class 2 Delegates to the National Gladio- 

ing that bulbs have been ordered, 1. Walter Miller with Orange lus Council meeting in Columbus, 
the name of the donor, and giving Gold Ohio to represent the Wisconsin 
shipping date. The cards are cus- 2. David Puerner with Oriental Gladiolus Society will be Mr. Archie 
tom made to fit the occassion: A Pearl Spatz of Wausau, delegate; E. A. 

Glad Father’s Day, a Glad Easter; Class 3 Lins, Spring Green, alternate. 

A Glad Birthday, etc. Your friends 1, Willis Miller with White , Delegates to the NE.G.S. meet: 
will appreciate the cards, they will Gold ing at East Lansing, Michigan will 
thank you for your thoughtfulness 2 * . be Paul Ravet, Menomonie, Mich., y ig 2. Harold Janes with Leading 
when they receive the bulbs, and Lady delegate; and Theo. Woods, Madi- 

they will enjoy your gift fully when son, alternate. 
the glads bloom. Class 4 Delegates were appointed by Le- 

R Russell, Madi 1. Harold Janes with Autumn Jand Shaw, Milton former presi- 
— OGY IMESSER, NE OGISON. In Gold dent as requested by motion at the 

Gladiolus Catolog. 2. John Flad with Candy Heart Annual meeting.
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GLADIOLUS INSPECTION MICHIGAN GLADIOLUS TRIALS Summer Gal, No. 274R and No. 

: : : 1937AP. 
Regulations Clarified Made at East Lansing By C. E. Wildon in Florists’ Re- 

With the increased culture of gladi- (Condensed) view, December 5, 1946. 

te he digeanes and ar ee The first season of the gladiolus ——— 

reaten the hea of the plan' trial gardens at Michigan State Col- NATIONAL GLAD) 

have multiplied to an alarming extent. lege, East Lansing, resulted in four G IOLUS 

Uniformity of regulations for gladi- varieties’ scoring 85 or more points MEETING IN WISCONSIN 

olus inspection does not exist through- and eighteen varieties’ scoring 80 to 
cut the United States. There are, 85 points. Highest score was ob- NEXT YEAR 

however, four sections of the coun- tained by White Magic, entered by NE. 
try—the eastern, western, southern C. F. and D. J. Kuhn, of Lakeside .E.G.S. Votes To Hold Annual 

and north central—in which there is Gardens, New Baltimore, Mich. Meeting Here in 1948 
uniformity in the regulations of the There was a total of eighty-two 
states comprising each section. varieties entered from 12 states. At the annual fall meeting of the Wis- 

The Michigan Gladiolus Society consin Gladiolus Society members pre- 
In spite of the efforts of the state trial gardens committee consists Of sent yoted to extend an invitati P 

plant inspectors, many of the grow- A. M. Grootendorst, chairman; Pro- 11. New Engl Gladi ation ito 

ers regard state inspections as neces- fessor Wildon, Professor Kuhn, Mr. e New. Engiand Gladiolus ‘Society 
sary evils to enable them to sell their Sheeley, Mr. Everhart, James Odell, {0 hold. its 1948 annual meeting. in 
corms in other. states. Much laxity H. H. Holmes, Mr. Stancer, M. J. Wisconsin. The invitation was for- 

has been noticed among both the Elenbaas and Dr. C. J. Gilgut. warded to the Board of Trustees. 

rowers, who do not always abide b Varieties scoring 85 or more points : : 
ne rulings of the inapectors; na included the following: Early in January the following letter 

some of the plant inspectors who B15-13 with 86.2 points, entered by 4S received from Mr. Albin K. Par- 

make only superficial inspections or Stephen Chase, Dunedin, Florida. ker, Secretary of N. E. G. S. 

do not recognize the ailments. Color, yellow, edged pink; class, for- “At a meeting of the Board of Trus- 
mal. Picardy x Bit O’Heaven, total tees of the New England Gladiolus 

: . cormels produced, 8,870. Society held on Dec. 20, it was unani- 

Central Plant Eognl Committee White Magic, with 88.3 points, en- mously voted that we accept the in- 

ports tered by C. F. and D. J. Kuhn, of vitation of the Wisconsin Gladiol . 5 ‘ jus 
A committee, appointed by the Cen- Lakeside Gardens, New Baltimore, Society to hold our Annual Meetin 

tral Plant Board to consider drafting Mich. Color white; class, ruffled jw; in in 1948, E 

new, uniform inspection requirements, formal: d, with #86 points BU nesconatey: . 

reported at. the meeting of the Cen- trebird, with a score 0: poin' re . to tees 

tral Plant Board in March at St, entered by C.F. and D. J. Kuhn, m we rare ak ans poration re 
Louis, Mo. Lakeside Gardens, New Baltimore," and iare yooring, Jorward to ne 

. Mich. Color, scarlet; class, informal; PPortunity of being of service to your 

Revised Version of Regulation size of floret, four and one-fourth to Society and also for the opportunity 

After consideration of the recom- four and three-fourths inches; cor- of being of service to your Society 

mendations made by the N. A. G. Cc, ™els produced, 2,340. arid Jalso “tor, the) opportunity: of ‘meet- 
the Central Plant Board committee Cor, S., with a score of 86 points, ing with the members in and around 

for the revision of the gladiolus in- entered by Roy Mikle, 3600 Hillerest Wisconsin. I feel sure that this will 

spection regulations presented a re- Street, Harrisburg, Pa. Color, pink further cement the friendship between 

vised version of regulation No. 25, as and cream; class, informal; size of our Society and the Wisconsin Socie- 

follows: floret, three and one-half to four and ty which has already existed for a 
. . one-half inches; cormels produced, iimber of oe 

“Gladiolus corms in order to be eli- a umibers-ox years: 

gible for certification must have at ther entries which scored more i i 
least one field inspection on or about than 80 and less than 85 points were; oe auken i wie a 

flowering time and at least one stor- No. C 12-2, Dainty, Queen Charlotte, ‘7 !Waukee in Sebruary, very 

age inspection after the bulbs have No. 1614, No. 5LC, No. 18Ze, Gold ‘fort will be made to bring to the 
been dug and cleaned. Standard, No. L-61-40, Nancy, White convention the nation’s leading authori- 

“phri Wh thri Challenge, No. 421918, Trojan, No. ties on all phases of gladiolus grow- 

T1ps: ere thrips are pres- 421507, Gol D: Red Rascal, i id keting. ant, ail corms, if certified, are to be 1507, Golden Dragon, scal, ing and marketing. 

treated with a recognized method 
that will eliminate the infestation. 

“No shipments of corms under cer- G L A D I O L U S 

tificate are to be permitted showi) ey a MANY LATEST VARIETIES AND BEST COMMERCIALS 
more than two per cent infection of . 

my diseases with the exception of All of our Bulbs are CERTIFIED — insuring 

fusarium rot, on which no tolerance Clean Healthy Stock. 

Will be allowed on visible symptoms.” We accept all orders regardless of Size. 

+ a short discussion, the re- Send us your WANT LIST TODAY for Quotation. 
Afte . 

vised regulation was accepted by the nied regulation was accepted by STAPLES FLORAL CO. 
. BOX 452-A Kankakee, Ill. 

Condensed from The Florists’ Re- 

view, Ooteober 10, 1946.
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GARDEN GLEANINGS 
You will hear a great deal next have the area in grasses for several apron and then deftly removes them 

spring about the beneficial results of years. A mixture of Timothy, blue with - strong teeth or flies to a 
planting earth worms in the garden. grass, alfalfa and clovers such as levger ietiins au enue feaiite , 
A number of firms are beginning alsike would be most desirable. Our bats are also highly beneficial 
to advertise, and will offer earth Peat moss and manure are excellent and destroy vast quantities of noxious 
worms for various purposes at good sources of organic matter, but usual- arse un ae that they get ae 

G . * «a A ies’ ir an ring jugs into prices. y not oar in sufficient quantity the house ‘are, scnseless, ‘The, ‘bat 

The question came up at the Wis- ‘°F our needs. would be more frightened than the 
consin Nurserymen’s convention in —— lady and to say that it carries bed- 

early December. Said one member : NO REASON TO FEAR BATS - - - bugs is to slander ce when ats bara 

“Of course you will get good results _ They are gentle, friendly and bene- is dery perteular about its’ personal 
from earth worms. You'll invest a fetal and do not get into women’s ‘icaniiness and takes pains to keep 
lot of in th t A its face and body clean, washing its 

fail to follow directions, You will beeeuse of their mouselike appear. £20e with the front part of its wing 
add a lot of humus to the soil be- ence and ane ail dee, Mano teas tongue. oceans . 
cause earth worms can’t live without them because of stories they have By Richard Headstrom. HORTI- 
organic matter. You will water fre- read about blood-suckers or vampires CULTURE—Illustrated, Boston. 
quently because earth worms will but vampires inhabit the tropics and June 1, 1946. 

not do well in dry soil, and then of fe never met with unless one travels _—————— 
*€ help: eet re. such places. Our bats are weak 

course ‘you can’t help get good and harmless. As a matter of fact, As 
sults. they are bright engaging little ani- ters 

Ww lad lea hat mals and the superstitions which link Harrington’s Pink aster with its 

© were glad to learn too that them with evil do them a grave in- lovely soft pink flowers of large 
at least one experiment station has justice. ; d splendid habits is the most 
set up a comprehensive experiment Bats are adapted, almost entirely, S17€ and splendid tadiis Js to test wheth rth for flight and are not at all fitted for exciting in its line but Mount 
‘© test whether earth worms are re walking. Their hind legs are twisted Everest and Mount Rainier in 
sponsible for good results claimed. around in such a way that their knees white and Beechwood Challenger in 
They have taken similar plots of bend backward in a direction opposite hi A 

: . from ours. This makes it exceedingly ed cause many a heart to flutter. soil, added earth worms to one Bly ; isi terilized the oth dk f ’ difficult for them to walk and when ‘These Michaelmas daisies deserve 
sterilized the other and kept free they attempt to do so they succeed far more attention from gardeners 
from worms. Both plots are treated only in a flapping shuffle. east of the Rockies than they get. 
alike in every way. At the end of _ There are many species of bats in yy, t only fitted to cope 
the first year there was no difference the United States but one of the most“ 10Y are no! ony ane in plant wth bet the pl common in the northeastern part of With the vagaries of the climate 
ue nl eet | ne the ~ the county is the brown bat. One may but they seem to fit into garden 

is 1s the type of experiment we find this species almost everywhere ‘ i ha: e are 
must have to get the facts, and we but especially about towns and vil- a ie "aides eed solar dis- 
will be looking forward to final re- lages. It is nocturnal and sleeps dur- J . ; 

its af hy ing the day. Shortly before dusk it Orders, but, if one has neither the 
sults after another year or two. leaves its daylight retreat from be- time to keep the foliage clean nor 

a and a ae a loose Piece of i the ability to let the beauty of the 
% ie recesses of a@ cave or e attic rs. 

Fibrous rooted plants like blue of @ house and launches forth upon Howery gversimdow the foliage its : its nightly flight haps, heading susceptible kinds may be put in the 
rass, produce more organic matter ightly flight, perhaps, g 

§ he il. th 8 first for some nearby pond for a drink background. 
in the top soil, than do coarse rooted before jt sets out to break its fast. 
plants like soybeans, according to Bats do not detect obstacles in their 

experiments conducted recently. Of path A sieht a do birds but a A man was moving to a house 
course, legumes increase the nitro- S04 hearmg these sound waves as 2 Short distance away, and not wish- 
gen in the soil. However, as some they are reflected by the obstacle. The _ing to trust a valuable grandfather's 
soils experts argue, we can add ni- re} pach ve as wins, clock to the movers, decided to move 
rogen very easily in the form of ¢UiP! SODEVG: HOE VOS Wak it himself. After carrying it a short 

oa : apparently respond to the sound : : on = if these fiberous rooted waves and by localizing the source distance, he would Set it down and 

plants produce the most organic of the reflected sound the animal is inspect it to see if it was still okay. 
matter, they are the best. In fact, able to locate the obstruction. After watching the procedure for 

blue grass is said to have ten times ve the het obtains = food, some time, a man who was slightly 
t. " in- Which consists of insects, on the wing; . , . ; 

“ ei rool S Teds it does not do so in the same manner inebriated, stopped him and anes 
crease the organic matter in nursery 45 birds. It makes a collecting net of “Why don’t yow just wear a wrist 
or garden soils, it is advisable to its membrahe, doubling it up like an watch?” ,
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WHAT IS A LILY? 
By Victor H. Ries, Ohio 

Hardly a week goes by but some- bulb is not covered with any pro- Lily-of-the-valley—Convallaria 
one writes in asking about some  tective covering as in the case of Day-lily—Hemerocallis 
plant of which we have never heard. other members of the lily family Plantain-lily—Hosta (Funkia in 
They give some common name, such such as tulips and hyacinths, There most catalogs) 
as Wax Geranium or Angel Lily, are leaves up and down the entire Lemon day-lily—Hemerocallis 
that our reference books do not list. length of the stem. Torch-lily—Kniphofia (Tritoma 
Consequently we must ask them to The lily family has opposite in catalogs) 
send in a sample. As we suspect, leaves, regular flowers, the three St. Bernards-lily—Anthericum 
it is usually some very common parts of the calyx (sepals) and liliago 

‘plant with a new name that Aunt three parts of corolla (petals) are St. Bruno-lily—Paradisea (An- 
Jenny or Grandfather Jones has usually similar. They are seldom thericum liliastrum) 
given it; or, that some commercial differentiated into a green calyx Avalanche-lily—Erythronium 
concern has used to lead folks into and a colored corolla as in Trilliums. Oddly enough quite a number of 
believing it’s something new. Quite There are six stamens. The ovary the members of the Amaryllis fam- 
often these plants are called lilies. (bottom part of pistil where seeds ily are called lilies. They are as fol- 
Let’s now find what a lily really is! are produced) has three divisions lows: 

The name lily is very loosely used or cells. The upper part of pistil- Belladonna-lily—Nerine 
to apply to any flower having a style and stigma may be one or Josephines-lily—Brunsvigia 
more or less bell-shaped flower. three. ae Jacobean-lily—Sprekelia 
Some are really lilies or true lilies; Not True Lilies Aztec-lily—Sprekelia 
many merely belong to the lily fami- The following plants belong to Zephyr-lily_-Zephyranth 
ly. On the other hand, we find the lily family and are called lilies, EPR YE NYE EDnYEaniies 
many are lilies by courtesy only, as__ but they are not true lilies, because Atamasco-lily—Zephyranthes ata- 
they belong in some other plant _ their scientific name is not Lilium masco . 
family. but something else as indicated. Crinum-lilies—Crinum 

To be a true lily, the scientific Checkered lily—Fritillaria mele- Swamp-lilies—Crinum —america- 
name or genus must be Lilium. That agris num 
means es . t listed # i se foe Amazon-lily—Eucharis 
Is a true aly. ere are abou! utterly lly— iochortus oe Vly : I a 

species of lilies found in the north Globe lily—Calochortus vo, ily —Eiymendeallis: (Tait 
temperate zone of the world. Most Climbing lily—Gloriosa . ily_V. 
of these have common names. Toad lily—Tricyrtis Scarshorough-lily—" allota . 

Those listed are among the more — African lily—Agapanthus “Magic lily—Lycoris squamigera 
common—besides, these species of © .-—. A eee 
lilies there are selected named va- " relies of scene of them. Ans, then New Fruits and Ornamentals 
there are many man-made hybrids . . 
which number is being rapidly in- For Wisconsin Gardens 

Ceased: hy Varieti Fecaie Abele, Se, Dare! Die PRUNES Tat Cant 
Lily Varieties ing Farm. triumph! Flavor better than new type of fruit to U. S. gardeners and 

5 old Delicious, yet hardy enough to thrive orchardists. Extra sweet. freestone, dark 
Aureliense, Baker, Bateman, much farther North. | Prof. Alderman says, blue, fruit, SGD mite, blossonas. Fras of, 

Browns, bulbiferum, Canada, Caro- ae eet camect Hasor Flesh fs criap, fine for sauce. ‘Tree. is hardy, produces 
lina, Catesby, Caucasian, Chalcedon- firm, juicy.’ Tree large, vigorous, strong- heavy crop borne all along the limbs. Stoc 

jan, Columbia, Dahurian, David, Korean CHERRIES Youil enjoy fhe 4c; Stream'iner STRAWBERRIES 

Easter, Formosa, Giant, Goldband. | t,.0Rentat” aikes itty atsog_ and ponaan hoe Yor oting 120 ena 
Hanson, Henry, Humboldt, Korean, ielly, too.” Kerean's colorful; low bushes or preserve, Bears heavy, flavor rich and 
Leopard, Madonna, Martagon add beauty to your own yard or garden. attractive, fruit firm—a g shipper. 

a ce , — al E Plums, Indian Sum- 
Maxwill, Morningstar, Nankeen, ee a Wenberrt Mt. Misseots Noe 190 ‘Apples, Valentine 

Nodding, Parry, Regal, Rubellum, Rhubarb, hardy “Mums from Minnesota and Chicago, French Lilacs. 
Sargent, Speciosum, Thunberg, WRITE: for new 75th Anniversary Catalog. 

Tiger, Turkscap, Wallace. * 75 Years Producing Quality Fruit & ee or ke eaest 

The genus Lilium is character- 302 OR 
ized by the plant having a bulb Andrews Nursery FARIBAULT, MINNESOTA 
made up of individual scales. The ==. AAA
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PRESIDENT’S MESSAGE A ia STATE JUDGING SCHOOLS 
January, 1947 a The National Council of State 

This is the beginning of a new SS 4 Garden Clubs, advisory committee 

‘ ‘ " kes | for judging schools and committee 

year, the ume when every one fa | on judging and accrediting recent- 

a quiet, personal inventory of his h ly held a joint meeting. The findings 

pasty! car's accomplishments and I ] f of the committee were reported in 

disappointments. . _ | 4 the November Bulletin of the Coun- 
In reflection it is always possible cil. Some of the questions discussed 

to see more clearly how better we , and action taken will be of interest 
might have done things, and if we " to our members, The following is a 

probe a little deeper into the facts KI | , condensed report : 

we are bound to find outs, most 'sat- } = E “It was decided that there shall 
isfactory achievenents were those | oe = be no major change in the outline 

for which we planned. Garden Club- Pg of the courses. Different States have 
bers are far too busy to work with- fing, a rised the: question of two: cttiihice- 

out a plan. . before you in the Clubs, the Dis- tes, one for Horticulture and one 
These short, winter days are few tricts and the Federation, The a- for Artistic Arrangement, and the 

indeed—we must take advanage of mount of pleasure and worth they committee felt that too much em- 
them. The sun is already stealthi- jaye depend on your participation, phasis cannot be placed on the 
ly returning to us and before long Pans are frameworks. Their devel- fact that these are general courses 
that relentless task-master, Growth. Gp ment and glorification depends which give a foundation in the art 
will drive on night and day with lit- G1 those interested enough to build of judging and that such different- 
tle regard for those who have no de- oy them. iation should come when and if the 
finite course of action. Are we go- This is the most inspiring time in Council decided to offer advanced 
ing to let things go, lose a whole our club life. There is reorganiza- courses. 
season in our gardens, apolize for tion, zest, new vigor, new mani- “Regarding the complimentary 
them all summer and just mark ulation and revived interest. Try issuance of Judging Certificates— 
time until autumn, or are we going to preserve this spirit all through which is a point that has frequently 
to start at once and plan to harness the year and make your contribu- arisen—the committee points out 
this tremendous force to our advan- tions felt through the medium of that there are many ways of train- 
tage? plan. ing to become a judge but the only 

Just so must we prepare for our With cordial New Year greetings, way to reveive the National Council 
Garden Club work. We all want to Ruth West Certificate is to fulfill the require- 
contribute but we cannot do so ef- P.S. Do you realize it is possible ments as outlined in the Handbook. 
fectively unless we avoid frustra. for one person to stop a complete “It was brought to the commit- 
tion No one can do fine creative phase of work in an organization tee’s attention that in some cases 
work if disracted and certainly no by failure to answer a letter? How holders of the National Council Cer- 
Garden Club member is satisfied about a New Year's resolution? tificate are demanding p3yment for 
with inferior performance. I WILL ANSWER ALL GAR- acting as judges. While it is not 

Your officers and leaders have DEN CLUB CORRESPOND- within the province of the National 

gone to great lengths to lay plans ENCE PROMPTLY. Council to dictate in such matters,
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it was felt that judges trained only WINTER SCENE WITHOUT GARDEN CLUB NEWS 
by our five courses are still ama- SNOW M Loo . 

teurs in the field of professional — Winter trees make broken, slen- 4 any inquiries have been receiv- 
judging and it was recommended der shadows; pertaining to Memorial Library 

. , ‘ recently started by the Whitnall 
that they continue to serve for no And sharp black etchings on steel- Park Garden. Club for the Refer- 

more than their expenses. cold sky. ence Library of the Botanical Gar- 
. . Dun marshes, dogwood trimmed, d Whitnall Park d : 

“The committee decided to ac- Frame a shadowless lake jens, itna rk, and all will 

cumlate data on lecturers who have Gray-white, unyielding. be answered very shortly ; however, 
. om . in the meantime will anyone having 

served in schools and to keep such —E ffie Anne Orth, 729 Oncida the 1916 issue of The American 

a list for the convenience of the lace, Madison, Wis. Rose Society, please notify Mrs. 

States. Such list is not to carry with Fred C. Marquardt, R. 1, Box 63, 

it the Council’s recommendation of REGIONAL MEETINGS Hales Corners. 

the speakers nor is it to be the only — Wisconsin Garden Club Federa- —_ 

source of lecturers for the schools, tion Regionals will be held the week © GARDEN CLUB SPEAKER 
: . of February 24th, 1947. egy 

“It was decided that a passing Registration will begin at 10:00 TOPICS: Wall godt plants be 

mark of 70 must be attained in o'clock. At 10:30 meeting will be ‘lean next summer?” The latest in 
every subject — that an average of called to order by the Disrict Presi- new insecheides an ungicides 

: : along with the proper use of the old 
all the marks in one course would dent—a short business meeting of standbys. 

not be acceptable—and that any he District will follow, after which (2) “Modern impliments of 
. iled Be k ith- the meeting will be turned over to War” — A Day in the mod 

subject failed may etal en with the General Chairman. a ayn meeeen uP 
out repeating that entire course. The State officers and State powder plant. (The writer spent 

a . Chairmen will give a resume of three years as a member of the tech. 
It was decided that from now on hei ared 8 staff in Wisconsin’s largest powder 

National Council Certificates will they be vert . sora - work plant). 
; in the com- . 

be awarded only to candidates who ing year. Each chairman will be Bees me plus 5 cents per 
hold membership in some garden prepared to answer questions, and S.C. Foll Tech Director-Labor- 

group which is a member of the give help if requested. atory, Holton & Hunkel Co. 797 N. 
National Council.” Revised Regional Schedule. Milwaukee St. Milwaukee 1, Wis- 

Wausau, Feb. 24—First Metho- eorisiti , , 
SS dist Church, 3rd and Franklin. 

SLIDES AVAILABLE ON Madison, Feb. 25—K en ned y 
Manor, 1 Langdon St. 

JAPANESE FLOWER , iB FN 
ARRANGEMENT Delavan, Feb. 26—Lake Laura ie G 

Hotel, Delavan Lake, 2 miles ; | 

Some years before the war, the out of city on highway 50. SANY | 
Wisconsin Horticultural Society Racine, Feb. 27—Plymouth Con- HM) | * 

made some very fine lantern slides gregational Church, 12th and as i rs | rs 

of Japanese flower arrangements. Wisconsin Ave. BU: AGH apritd 

These were taken from authentic | Port Washington, Feb. 28—First aad > emai 
colored pictures found in books Congregational Church. OSE UG gi 

written by Japanese artists, printed Mrs. Clarence Schultz, 112 N. ) 
in Japan and sold by dealers in this Commercial St., Neenah, General EASTER SEALS 
country. Chairman. a —_ 

The set is accompanied by a lec- _ 
ture. Members interested in Japanese —————————— 

arrangements will find them beauti- § A V E T R E E § 
ful and instructive. The slides are Cavity Treatment General Landscaping Large Tree Moving 

of the large size 3x 4 inch, made of |, . w ‘ Fi 
glass. They will be sent free of Fertilizing e are insure Removals 

charge to any organization affiliated | Pruning Edgewood 5969 Spraying 
with the Wisconsin Horticultural WISCONSIN TREE SERVICE 

Society — the organization to pay 3373 N. Holton Street —:— Milwaukee . 
express both ways.
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wav Memsensutr DIET = YEAR BOOK CONTEST 
With new Garden Club Officers 

now coming into Clubs with enthu- Send Year Books To Awards Chairman At Once 
sien and ideas, 1 would Hike f0: is she time forall good Garden twoudd’ te in boy ‘ . ow is the time for all goo arden shou! in by May first.. 
a a message to all Membership Club members to come to the aid of Last year the Program Awards Chair- 

hairmen. their year book chairman, with ideas man suggested the slogan “Every Gar- 
For as long as any one of us can for bigger and better year books! The den Club a Year Book.” May we sug- 

remember, I guess, there has always last several years have seen a marked gest “Every Garden Club a Year book 
been the one big question in all ese in the arden Club year —sent to the Awards Committee!” 

s, and assuredly this isa goal worth Norbert W. Roeder, 
Clubs, “How can we get new mem- striving for. Program Awards Chairman 
bers, and keep them! . It is the thought of the Program A- Ed. Note. Mr. Roeder has resig.cd 

Last year showed the Federation wards Chairman that the substance of as Program Awards Chairman due to 
had a steady incrense in growth. We ire programs presented to the clubs is _ illness. 

. ’ : : the most important item to be consid- —_—_—— 
were 96 a a ered in judging the program. Accord- © NEW PROGRAM AWARDS 
o 2888— most . 1S 18 @€- ingly, the yard-stick of performance CHAIRMAN 

finite evidence of the fact that the by which programs will be judged this Due: to) sudden: iliness; ‘Mr: ‘Norbert 

Federation must be offering “plen- year has been changed a bit, and is pooger of Kenosha was forced t 
ty” to attract. presented herewith: sign chairmanship ef the " eomtinnittee 

This year again extensive plans General Rales: ‘need s P on Program Awards. 

are being made to interest every oe cal eee President, Mrs. John West has ap- 
single individual who is a Garden of the club. pened rine we od ee 
Club member. If you know of any Programs will be scored numerically man for Program Awards. - 

Club who is not affiliated, contact pent to the values indicated be- We were sorry to hear of Mr. Roed- 
: d in th fits i i low: er’s illness and wish him d. - 
ee Sa Wee eres 100-93 will rate excellent, blue rib- covery. wise Min s@especy’ Fe 

i ~ bon; 
Chairman, or I, will be so glad of 92-85 very good, a red ribbon; 

the opportunity to be of further 84-78 good, a white ribbon; TREE PLANTING 

service with suggestions on how to 7 77-70 fair, a pink pon a 4 INCREASES 
: Bi rograms winning lue, red an 

Organize “new, clubs, how to i- white ribbons will be arranged for ex- More than 1,333,000 acres have 
crease membership in existing clubs hibition. teen: planted 46 voune treesin Wi 
— also how to approach non- Points considered in judging will be P ee oe 2 ° federated iclabs as follows: consin, Michigan and Minnesota 

Brush up your membership lists 1. CLUB INFORMATION — 25% ea 1944, Ste reported by Forest 
and get that good old experienced Considered here will be such items EXperiment Station, St. Paul, Min- 

% 7 . as officers, committees, club di- nesota. Nearly 400,000 acres were 
material back into your club again. A 5 : : f YO ed th rectory, meetings, dates of flower planted in Wisconsin, by public 

U need these people, and the shows and special events, pertinent agencies and by farmers ’ 
Federation needs them too. or seasonal garden items, etc. Lest year, Wisconsin farwi od 

And the clubs which have long ‘1. THE YEAR'S PROGRAM-50% jot, alone brought in $21 342,000. 
“Waiting Lists,” wh t t Does the club present a consistent 8 aoe 

h e : y~ create an- plan for the year’s study? Is there 5 @ modest estimate. 
other group or two? Develop new a balance between the recognized Trees planted in this state by pub- 

leaders who can carry on in future fields of Garden Club activity, as lic agencies were: Jack pine, 138,- 
years. practical gardening, flower arrange- 904,000; Norway or red pine, 131 

Don’t slip up on a single o; r- ment, conservation, bird study, gar- . . ; 

tunity to 'P ms h 8 pate den aesthetics (color and design in 340,000 ; white pine, 26,558,000; 
y increase the membership the den), community projects White spruce, 20,173,000; other 

i locality. Not one of you can eeaesa i in your ay: y and ‘services, book reviews, etc.? | evergreens and hardwoods, 19,802,- 

afford to miss even one thing the 7 ARTISTRY And FORMAT-25% 000. 
Federation is offering for 1947. Effective cover design: good type If lumber companies and pioneer 
5 ee nea remain Li pleasant, ea i ae atch: farm operators years ago had be- 
ittle social . We must ex- 5 sane BERS i 

A s have heen further along. is not 
° All clubs are urged to send on 8 

unto himself so no man gardens to of their year Boal 6-— . © SPY too late, but we should keep at it. 
himself. Mrs. Val Suttinger, —Condensed from Wisconsin 

That means we have a responsi- 6709 W. Monona PI. Agriculturist and Farmer. 
bility to our community. West Allis 14, Wis. 

Careful wrapping will prevent dam- s 
4416 Tat we uo W. aw age-tosyour catty, And;(plesse include Cast thy bread upon the waters ; 

aft Road Kenosha, Wis. your return address so that an acknow- for thou shalt find it after many 
-- State Membership Chairman edgment may be sent to you. Entries days.—Old Testament.
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Random Garden Notes 
By Genevieve Dakin, Madison 

House Plants and freshly dug. Recommended Queen of all tthe Primroses by its 
“When your Christmas poinsettia sources are Sandyloam, North discoverer. 

begins to drop its leaves it is merely Springfield, Vt. and Esperanza Lily The orange belongs to the rue 
yawning before bed. Put it away in Gardens, Langley Prairie, British family. . 

a cool place, water it occasionally, Columbia, Canada. They are de- Captain T. Kingdon Ward is 
and let it sleep.” livered in the fall at planting time. distinguished both for his plant col- 

— —— lecting and for his geographical dis- 

According to an article in House Pop corn needs moisture. If your coveries. 

and Garden: Water house plants corn doesn’t pop soak it in water for Richardson Wright tells us we 
only when they need moisture. You ® few minutes and dry off the kern- need not drain our garden pool in 
can tell by tapping the outside of els in a towel. winter. Merely throw in a couple 
the pot. A sharp clear ring means — of logs. When the ice expands it 
the plant is dry. Bloomirig plants re- There is no doubt in our minds will push up the logs instead of 
quire plenty of water. Gloxinias, that nature is an abundant pro- cracking the walls of the pool. In a 
African violets and most begonias pagator when we read that the aver- bird-bath two good-sized stones will 
react badly to water on their leaves. age foxglove spike produces 100,000 serve as an anti freeze device. 
Use tepid water. seeds and one plantain plant 14,000 — 

— in a season. Terrariums make an excellent 
In the dark days of the year when ——- indoor sport for any gardener. 

growth is slow hold off feeding. The Ohio Federation has Shut-In Then, too they make excellent gifts 

When the stalks lengthen start it. Garden Club members, people in- for shut-ins or convalescents. 
Bulbs and begonias need a slow fer- terested in horiculture who are un- Along with the flood of January 
tilizer—a tbsp. of steamed bonemeal able to attend a regular garden club Catalogs comes a renewed interest 
to a gallon of water. For azaleas meeting. They may be members of in garden books, in old favorites 
poinsettia and hydrangeas scratch the Garden Club of Ohio by pay- and in some of the new ones. 

in a smalf amount of complete fer- ing 50 cents a year. There isa Shut- Do you use the Traveling Li- 
tilizer. Tablets are available. The In Chairman with assistant chair- brary located in the State Office 
main consideration is when to feed. men in regions and cities who meet Building in Madison? In com- 
Certainly not when plants are ailing frequently to outline programs of munities which have a Public Li- 
or resting since the capacity of a activities for the members. brary which is open more than ten 
plant to absorb food depends on From the English magazine “My hours a week, the books must be 
the size and healthiness of the roots. Garden” I made a few notes which ordered through that library. Where 
Turn plants around every couple jnterested me: The tulip became there is no library open ten or 
of days, pick off leaves and flowers known in western Europe in 1554— more hours a week write direct to 

and on zero nights pin newspaper jit was introduced into England Traveling Library, State Office 
across the glass to prevent chilling. gbout 1580. Building, Madison 2,Wisconsin. 

——— The name Gentian bears the name Miss Jennie Schrage, Chief Li- 
Lilies of Gentius, King of Illyria, who brarian, tells me they are glad to 

Have you thought of Garden discovered the medicinal properties ‘stock books in demand by organiza- 
Lilies as a program subject? You of the plant. tions. At her suggestion I will check 
will find Lilies for American Gar- The florentine iris, the old white with the library from time to time 
dens by George Slate an excellent variety, is used in the production of so that I may list additions. 
source of information. Just out is  orris root. Some of the newer books include: 
Garden Lilies by Alan and Esther Teucrium gets it name from Teu- Edna Blair—The Food Garden 
MacNeal. It is published by the cer, a Trojan prince. Lawrence Blair — The Garden 
Oxford Press. The authors of these The earliest records of lilies are Clinic 
two books are considered the lead- found as decoration of Cretan vases Clarence J. Hylander — The 
ing authorities on lilies in the 1500-2500 B. C. World of Plant Life 
United States. The edible pea was introduced in- Farnham and Ingham—Grounds 

In this matter of growing lilies to England in the 16th Century. For Living 
a friend who is making a collection Primula Japonica was introduced P. J. Van Melle — Shrubs and 
says by all means buy American into England by Robert Fortune Trees for the Small Place. 
grown bulbs. They come mature nearly 100 years ago and was called Elmer D. Merrill — Plant Life of
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the Pacific World GARDEN CLUB RADIO PROGRAMS HOW TO FORCE FLOWERING 
Helen K. Morse—Garden Easily South Central District Reports BRANCHES 

—Gardening in the Shade . Loe 
J. I. Rodale—Pay Dirt Last — I proposed ~ each a M*’* varieties of shrubs can 

3 give a broadcast in accordance with its . ory 
George L. Slate — Lilies for position in the alphabet but this didn’t be forced into bloom during 

American Gardens. work well. The suggestion was made the late winter months. The best 
Cynthia Westcott—The Garden- that old programs proven attractive in shrubs from which twigs may be 

er’s Bug Book previous years be boiled down to the used are those which flower nor- 
3s : length of time of the broadcast, or a lly in th rl in; th 

Ordered: (available in January) . . : mally in the early spring, or the 
Loui d Brsh—B. y. pot-pourri of small articles be given jing that produces their flower 

uise and James 3 TOWN by several people and a car full of A 
America’s Garde. Book broadcasters and guests go down to buds the preceding fall. Late bloom- 

Wm. R. Dersal — Ornamental the station and make a party of it. = may saves On new 

American Shrubs. From now until December our pro- a ee es a ei ut: Spring 
Montague Free -—— All About gram is not so ambitious. The station ooming & a S OF Course must 

House Plants will save the second fourth Fridays Produce their buds the preceding 

Dorothy H. Jenkins — Annual {" 4: years 
Plants from Seed to Bouquet The following are topics we have Early blooming shrubs bloom iq . y 

Alan and Esther MacNeal — ere Korn ditkinon @. & naturally during cool weather and 

Garden Maes oh t Kind of “Care of Rural Cemeteries,” by ‘Mrs. this condition must be ‘provided, 
Reg Caen Baa? at Kind of Alice Parker. and not excessive heat. 

. é October 19, Lake Geneva, book re- os . 
T. C. Mansfield _ Shrubs in view of Pleasant Valley, by Louis It is important for good bloom 

Colour and Cultivation. Bromfield, read by Mrs. Katherine to fill the stems with water in a 
R. H. Pough—Audubon Bird Ferguson Chalkley. cool dark ingi place before bringing 

Guide October 26, Whitewater, substitute : . 
L. E. Yokum — Plant Growth for Elkhorn. Mrs. Marion Slocum on them into the heat. Florists recom- 
Helen Van Pelt Wilson—Geran- digging and storing dahlia tubers; Mrs. mend that the stems be hammered 

25 Bertine Cleland, rooting of rose cut- hi i i 
iums dings) ais Mies Avis Clete, Aime of So SOME Disece nto w, pal oF 
————— Our State Federation. water, set in a cool cellar, and left 

MORE PLANTS TO NAME November 2, Jefferson. Tulip culture, there for some time before attempt- 
- by Mrs. Gilbert Schlaugenhauf. His- ing to force them. Oftentimes flor- 

About a million plants are known by tory of tulips, by Mrs. Neta Holberg. « ch b h F hi 
om e patanistt Profuse’ ueene Music with tulip theme, “Tiptoe StS cut such branches as Forsythia 

lyde Bailey, veteran Cornell Univer- Through the Tulips.” before Christmas because severe 
sity plant scientist, stated before a N b 5 » “ . 1 woe 
recent meeting of the American Philo- Evergreens,” by Socgrage oe cold weather may injure the blos- 
sophical Society in Philadelphia. as re- Very appropriate ‘for Chilstmiss: * som buds. In fact, tender shrubs 

ported by Science News Letter, Dr. i<¢ may have been injured during the 
Bailey said that the task of botanists te 14, _ ue nee y Id of J ? hi s 
is less than half accomplished, for he uth ickinson on house plants for severe cold o anua: this year. 

estimates that at least soother million Christmas—origins and legends. It is therefore well A ieee the 
plant species await naming and ex- a 21, Delavan. Mrs. Floyd more hardy varieties 
act description. eerdis read a script on actual ex- ! ° 

erien ith tub Onias. : 
This situation makes a sharp con- " Secouier 7 win ace 4 It is recommended .kat the 

trast with the botany of less than two A , iewater jsponsored. 47 be f her slowly, i wv N f iprostan looms be forced rather slowly, in 
centuries ago when the great Swedish * musical program, : 
naturalist, Linnaeus, beleived that the February 25, Orfordville had a ques- a fairly cool atmosphere. Cut the 
eal number of a ee in ihe tion and answer program. branches in plenty of time o that 
work was not greater than 8,009. In the . 

second edition of his classic Species aoe had a Ervedcant oy are they need not be forced. 
. ‘ i chairman, - . 

aa in 1763 he deserib- og an, sheanden hae Oenothera triloba sends out yel- 

Exact knowledge and description of ,On March 15, Lake Geneva on plan- nw: Homers ith inne: calyeene, 

plant species is important, the speaker ning for community beauty. in fact so long that they are often 

declared, if the applied plant sciences Cambridge had a broadcast on “Plant mistaken for flower stems. The ca- 
such as agriculture, horticulture for- Life on Saipan.” lyx-tubes are from 7 to 8 inches in 
estry and pharmacology are to make Whi 3 
progress. Of two plants that look al- : terior erceaced three students length. The flowers are 2 inches 

most alike yet are distinct species, one recta gave broadcasts on garden sub- across and severa! are in bloom at 
other useless or one may be poisonous jects, . 
and the other harmless——From Horti- By Avis I. Cleland, Whitewater, Dis- one time on a plant. They are per- 
culture Illustrated, Nov. 15, 1946. trict Radio Chairman. sistent bloomers.
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State Committee Chairmen 

STATE COMMITTEE CHAIRMEN 84th St., Wauwatosa Snell, 414 Erie St., Sheboygan 
General Chairman: Mrs, Clarence Radio Garden Center: Mrs. Wm. H. Living Memorials: Mrs. Norma Rob- 
Schultz, 112 N. Commercial St., Neenah Liebe, Box 341, Wisconsin Rapids inson, Lake Shore Drive, Lake Geneva 
Membership: Mrs. H. W. Schaefer, Flower Show: Mrs. Chester Thomas, Revision of Constitution And 
4416 Taft Road, Kenosha 2579 N. Downer Ave., Milwaukee By-Laws Committee 
Publicity: Mrs. William Curtiss, Rt. Horticulture: Miss Olive Longland, Mrs. Fred C. Marquardt, Elm Arches, 
1,Plymouth; Mrs. Walter Patitz, 110N. Wychwood, Lake Geneva Hales Corners, Chairman, Milwaukee 
87th St., Milwaukee Junior Garden Clubs: Mrs. Frank P. District 

Legislation: Mrs. Fred C. Marquardt, Dunn, Route 3, Madison Mrs. William Wilke, 440 Grand Ave., 
Elm Arches, Hales Corners Judging School: Miss Emma Schip- Port Washington, Sheboygan District 
Nominating: Mrs. F. J. Vea, 1010 Tu- per, 510 E. Homer St., Milwaukee Mrs. Lawrence Skilbred, 198 E. First 
malo Trail, Madison Program: Mrs. Sam Salan, 112 Harri- St, Fond du Lac, Fox River Valley 
Historian: Mrs. Otto Hobson,2313 No. son St., Waupaca District 
6th St., Sheboygan Program Awards: Mrs. Val Suttinger, Mrs. Martha Lowry, 204 Kensington 

Birds: Mrs. Arthur Koehler, 109. 6709 West Monona Place, West Al- Dr., Madison, Madison District 
Chestnut St., Madison lis Mrs. Edward Holberg, Route 1, Jef- 
Conservation: Mrs. Max Schmitt, 1912 Roadside Development: Mrs. Gilbert ferson, South Central District 

Fox River Valley District Officers Brandon Community Garden Club Menasha Garden Club 
Pres.: Mrs. S. G. Corey, 1011 E. Two Pres.: Mrs. Maud Tank Pres.: Mrs. George Loescher, 429% 

Mile Ave., Wisconsin Rapids vioe-Pres.: Mrs. L. Ruenger 360 First St. 

Vice-Pres.: Mrs. Vernon L. Rosholt, Secy.: Mrs. R. Austin Vice-Pres.: Miss Ethel MacKinnon, 
Rosholt Meeting: 2nd Friday 360 First St. 

Secy.-Treas.: Mrs. John Ferwerda, Fond du Lac Community Garden Club oo.e Mrs. H. O. Fenner, 
Waupaca : a. t. 
Fox River Valley District Chairmen 6 1°%:' Hitteey Oc E. Borsack, 150 "Meeting: 2nd Monday, 7:30 p. m. 

Birds Mrs. Reuben Jensen, Scandin- Vice Pres: Miss Edna Peebles, R. 4. fin toe 
Conservation: Mrs. R. A. Mullinix 2710 pce Mrs. Wilbur Pfeifer, & 1. Vice-Pres.: Mrs. E. Kneisel ¢ 4 ‘ . ‘ond du Lac Ledgeview Garden Club . 
Third St. So., Wisconsin Rapids Pres.: Mrs. Wayne Clore, 234 Led- Secy.-Treas.: Mrs. H. F. Tannehill 
Horticulture: Mrs. J. L. Larson, Iola geview Ave. : Omro Garden Club 

Hospital Service: Mrs. Wm. Liebe, — Ist. Vice-Pres.: Mrs. C. F. Seeley,  Pres.:' Mrs. Ethel Bishop 
Box 341, Wisconsin Rapids 182 S. Park Ave. oe gore ae oe 
Membership: Mrs. D. B. McIntyre, Secy.-Treas.: Mrs. H. C. Grantman, y:3 Miss Eliza - King 
929 Clermont St., Antigo 270 Rose Ave. ene Whe ee eee 4 

Nominating: Mrs. D. C. Kenyon Mecting: 3rd Tuesday, 2:30 p. m. Vice-Pres.: Mr. Carl Koch. 228 
Oakfield Green Bay Garden Club Evans St. “ . , 

Program: Miss Merle Rasmussen, R. Pres.: Mrs. Charles F. Kelley, 632 Secy.-Treas.: Miss Katherine Plum- 
4, Oshkosh S, Webster Axe. E. Markell, 1261 §, ™& RFD. 4 
Publicity: Mrs. Wilbur Pfeifer, Rl, Quincy St "Meeting: Ist Monday evening of 
Fond du Lac Meeting: Ist Monday, 7:30 p.m, ™Onth. Radio: Mrs. Roy Kelly, Rothschild face i Ripon—Ceresco Garden Club 
Roadside Development: Mrs. Clarence ae Pnes.: Mrs. Herbert Chaffin, 534 
Schultz, 112 N. Commercial, Neenah Bres:t_ Mrs. Henry Bodden Scott St. . ee Sous Secy.-Treas.: Mrs. Geo Neill Vice-Pres.: Mrs. Lano Mann, 310 

Garden Meeting: 3rd Monday, 7:30 p. m. Secy.: Mrs. Noel Thiel, R. 2 
Antigo Garden Club lola Garden Club Meeting: 3rd Monday, 2:00 p. m. 

Pres.: Mrs. D. B. McIntyre, 929 Pres.: Mrs. Reuben Jensen, R.F.D., Hall St. 
Clermont St. Scandinavia Ripon—Home Garden Club 
Vice-Pres.: Mrs. W. G. Thayer, 832 Vice-Pres.: Mrs. Harris Amundson Pres.: Mrs. Lee Miller, 832 Watson 

Deleglise St. Secy.-Treas.: Mrs. Albert Kitzman  ¢j, 
Secy.-Treas.: Mrs. George A. Zeh- Meeting: Ist Friday March thru Vice-Pres.: Mrs. Fred Kohl, Thorne 

ner, 1210 Deleglise St. Cctober. St. 

Meeting: Ist Tuesday, 2:30 p. m. Marinette Garden Club Secy.-.Treas.: | Mrs. Allmen Ham- 
Berlin Home Garden Club Pres.: Mr. Paul Ravet, 820 Ogden man, 331 Spaulding Ave. 

Pres.: Mrs. Earl Kolb, R. 2 ave., Menominee, Mich. Mteting: 3rd Monday, 8:00 p. m. 
Vice-Pres.: Mrs. J. A. Younglove, Vice-Pres.: Mrs. Elmer Grimmer, Ripon Garden Club 

312 Noyes St. Shore Drive Pres.: Mrs. R. C. Labisky,, 116 
Secy.: Mrs. N E. Wood, 915 Pearl Secy.-Treas.: Mrs. J. A. Faller, 1009 Lane St. 

St. Picrce Ave. Vice-Pres.: Mrs. Lester Burr, Lane 
Meeting: 4th Wednesday, 3:00 p. m. Meeting: 2nd Tuesday, 8:00 p. m. St.
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Secy.: Mrs. C. W. Clausen, 636 Secy.: Mrs. Warren Jenkins, Park Vice-Pres.: Mrs. J. A. Held, 627 
Woodside Ave. Ridge Hamilton St. 

Meeting: 3rd Monday Meeting: 3rd Monday, 8:00 p. m. Secy.-Treas.: Mrs. M. Roberts, 523 
Ripon—Yard And Garden Club Sturgeon Bay Garden Club Minton St. 

Pres.: Miss Maud Russell, 320 Pres.: Mrs. Milton Westfall Meeting: Ist Monday, 2:00 p.m. 
Thorne St. Vice-Pres,: Mrs. Robert Laurie . . : : 

Vice-Pres.: Mrs. Mary Cole, 815 Secy.-Treas.: Mrs. William N. Beck Wisconsin Rapids—Horticulture 
Metomen St. Meeting: 2nd Friday, 2:30 p. m. Club 

Secy.: Mrs. Faye Eckstein, 825 Waupaca Garden Club Pres.: Mrs. John Miller, 551-13th 
Watson St. Pres.: Mrs Geo. Haebig, 303 Jeffer- Ave., N. 

Meeting: 3rd Monday, 2:30 p. m. son Vice-Pres.: Mrs. Fred Steinfeldt, 
Vice-Pres.: Mrs. Maynard Atkin- 550-13th Ave., N. 

ROSHOLT GARDEN CLUB son, 615 S. Main St. Secy.-Treas.: Mrs. John Murgat- 
Pres.: Mrs: Myron Paulson Secy.-Treas.: Mrs. John Ferwerda royd, R.F.D. 5 

MM Ce on Mecing nd Monday 240 pom MCcting: Int Monday, 890 9. 
Meeting: Last Thursday, 3:00 p. m. iio Homes Garden Wisconsin Rapids—Lake Wazeecha 

Scandinavia Garden Club Pres.: Mrs. L. A. Sabatke, 2212 Mt. Garden Club 
Pres.: Mrs. Simon Floistad View Blvd. Pres.: Mrs. Herman Koch, R. |, 

Vice-Pres.: Mrs. Orin Jorgens Vice-Pres.: Mrs Carl Magnus, 529 Box 275 
Secy.-Treas.: Miss Josephine M. Grant St. Vice-Pres.: Mrs. Kryn Hamelink 

Voie Secy.-Treas.: Mrs. R. W. Widstrom, Secy.-Treas.: Mrs. R. G. Bannes, R. 
Meeting: 3rd Friday, 2:30 p. m. 2201 Elmwood Blvd. 1, Box 270 

Seymour Garden Club Wausau Garden Club Meeting: Ist Tuesday, 1:00 p. m. 
Pres.: Mrs. Arlene Lother Pres.: Mrs. L. J. Snapp, 2317 Mid- i 5 2 , 
Vice-Pres.: Mrs. Lulu Milchert way Blvd. ‘ Wisconsin Rapids—Two Mile 
Secy.-Treas. Mrs. Irma Swann Vice-Pres.: Mrs. R. J. Bauer, 2211- Garden Club . 
Meeting: 3rd Monday, 8:00 p. m. 7th St. Pres.: Mrs. R. A. Mullenix, 2710 

we Ri Secy.-Treas.: Mrs. P. E. Treadwell, 3rd St., S. 
Stevens oe a idge 662 La Salle St. Vice-Pres.: Mrs. Wm. H. Liebe, P. 

Pres.: Mrs. Lewis Wood, Park Wausau Valley Federated 0. Box 341 
Ridge Garden Club Secy.-Treas.: Mrs. John E. Peter- 

Vice-Pres.: Mrs. Melvin Clarin, Pres.: Mrs. B. F. Quade, 705 Fourth son, 2951 Sampson St. 
Park Ridge Ave. Meeting: 2nd Wednesday, 8:00 p. m. 

Madison District Officers Garden Club Officers Madison—Sunset Garden Club 
Baraboo Garden Club : . Pres.: Rev. W. Emigholz, 443 W. Pres: Mrs. 0. F. Isenb 433-484 Pres.: Mrs. Conrad Lewis, 217 East 

Main St., Platteville 2 eeet MEE: Os, Be Jeenbere “Sed, Sunset Ct s 
_ : St. Vice-Pres.: Mrs. Marguerite Hal- 

Vice-Pres.: Mr. Wm. E. Sieker, s+ Vice-Pres.: Mrs. L. Schneller, vorson, 14 Farley Ave. 
s St., Madison 5 - ’ ¥ 2633 Stevens St., Madison 221-8th St. Secy.-Treas.: Mrs. Clem Fagan, 

Secy.-Treas.: Mrs. T. C. McCon- Secy.: Mrs. Clarence Kasdorf, 736 4244 Bagley Pkwy. 
nell, 1304 W. Dayton St. Madison 5 Ridge St. Meeting: Ist Wednesday, 8:00 p. m. 

i‘ " ‘ Meeting: 2nd Tueday, 2:30 p. m. Madison District Chairmen wa edi Garden Cab Madison—West Side Garden 
Bird: Mrs. W. T. Stephens, 3706 Pres.: Mrs. Carol Bartholomew Club 

Nakoma Road, Madison 5 Vice-Pres.: Mrs. Cassie Lang Pres.: Mrs. F. M. Distelhorst, 3630 
Conservation: Mr. Luther Zellmen, Secy.-Treas.: Mrs. Mayme Dem-_ Spring Trail 

Platteville ynck Ist Vice-Pres.: Mrs. Paul H. Reh- 
Historian: Miss Dagny Borge, 862 Meeting: 3rd Thursday, 2:30 p. m.  feld, 4010 Cherokee Drive 

Terry Place, Madison 5 Madison—Little Garden Club ee oon W. T. Stephens, 3706 
i - : . ‘akoma Roa: Membership: Mrs. Leo Ender, Plat Pres. : - Mrs, F. E. Nordeen, 713 Hu Meeting: 4th Tuesday, 2:00 p. m. 

teville ron Hill 

Program: Mrs. H. B. Morrow, 310 Vice-Pres.: Mrs. E. R. Welch, 2233 Platteville Garden Club 

Jay St. Platteville Hey aye Mrs. H. HL Pe Pres: Mr. J. C. Brockert 
. . ecy.-Treas.: Mrs. H. H. Persons, a J G . 

oe Mrs. H. CG. Culver, Platte 146 Kensington Drive Vice-Pres.: Mr. D. C. Pettyjohn 

“ le a Meeting: Ist Monday, 1:15 p. m. Secy.: Mrs. Wm. Goke 
Living Memorials: Mr. Wm. E. Madison Garden Club Meeting: Ist Thursday, 6:30" p.m. 

Sieker, 417 Insurance Bldg, Madison Pres.: Mr. Wm. E. Sieker, 2633 Club 
Horticulture: Mrs. H. E. Consigny, Shavens, St. s ss . Portage Garden Clu 

722 Miami Pass, Madison 5 Vice-Pres.: Miss Mabel Griswold, Pres.: Mrs. R. O. Klenert, 320 
Judging School: Mrs. Theo. F. Wis- 1158 Sherman Ave. Edgewater 

niewski, 4341 Hillcrest Dr., Madison Secy.: Mrs. A. H. Staedtler, 1319  Vice-Pres.: Miss Olive Rhyme 
Junior Garden Clubs: Mrs. Earl Randall Ct. Secy.-Treas.: Mrs. B. C. Taylor, 

House, Baraboo Meeting: Ist Tuseday, 7:30 p. m. 138 W. Franklin
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Milwaukee District Officers Hales Corners—Hawthorne Milwaukee County Horticultural 
Pres: Mrs. Wm. J. Armitage, Hotel Garden Club Society 

La Salle, Apt. 321, Milwaukee 3 Pres.: Mrs. Wm. R. Holz, Box 67 Pres.: Walter Knuth, 6301 W. Gi- 
Vice-Pres.: Mrs. G. L. Otto, Meno- Vice-Pres.: Mrs, Gladys Dineen, rard Ave. 

monee Falls 3, Ro 1 Vice-Pres.: Mrs. G. A. Strohm, 2666 
Secy.-Treas.: Mrs. Carl F. Hofstet- Secy.: Mrs. H. Harries, R. 1, Box N. 4lst St. 

ter, 136 N. 88th St. Wauwatosa 13 JA Secy.: Mrs. Al Dess, 1325 S. 22nd St. 
Milwaukee Diistrict Chairman Meeting: 2nd Tuesday, 12:30 p.m. Meeting: 4th Tuesday, 7:30 p. m. 

Conservation: Mrs. Russell D. Mey- Hales Corners—Tess Corners North Prairie Garden Study Club 
as, 2579 N. Downer Ave., Milwaukee 11 Garden Club Pres.: Mrs. Stanley Zamorski 
Flower Shows: Mrs. Chester Thom- Pres.: Mrs. Herman Imme, R. 3, Vice-Pres.: Mrs. Frank Miller 

as, 2579 N. Downer Ave., Milwaukee 11 Box 187, Waukesha Secy.-Treas.: Mrs. Marvin Treader 
Historian: Mrs. H. W. Harries, R. Vice-Pres.: Mrs. Wm. Boldt, R. 2, Meeting: Last Wednesday, 2:00 p.m. 

1, Box 31A, Hales Corners Box 401B North Prairie Voilet Garden Club 
Horticulture: Mrs. Ervin Kulow, R. Secy.: Mrs. Lewis W. Gaulke, R. 2, Pres.: Mrs. Harry Vanderberg 

2, Box 464, Waukesha Box 403J Vice-Pres.: Mrs. Henry Hill 
Parliamentarian: Mrs. Fred Mar- Meeting: 2nd Wednesday, 2:15 p.m. Secy.-Treas.: Mrs. Wilbur Rolfe 

quardt, Elm Arches, Hales Corners Hales Corners—Whitnall Park Meeting: Last Wednesday, 8 :00 p.m. 
Living Memorials: Mrs. O. H. Bur- Garden Club Oconomewoc—La Belle Garden Club 

germeister, 2127 S. 87th St., West Allis Pres.: Mrs. G. William Warner, R. 1 Pres.: Mrs. George Hanson, 364 W. 
14 Vice-Pres.: Mrs. H. Voight, R. 1 Wisconsin Ave. 
Membership: Mrs. O. J. Reuss, 2131 Secy.: Mrs. J. R. Ambruster, R. 1 Vice-Pres. : Mrs. J. Taylor, La Belle 

N. 62 St., Wauwatosa 13 Meeting: 2nd Wednesday, 1:00 p.m. Village 
Nominating: Mrs. Lloyd E. Cadieu, Kenosha County Garden Club Secy.: Mrs. H. C. Bush, 308 N. Oak- 

8202 Richmond Court, Milwaukee Pres.: H. M. Pauley, 2610 Lincoln Wood Ave. ; 
Program: Mrs. G. L. Otto, Meno- Road Meeting: Ist Friday, 2:00 p. m. 

monee Falls Vice-Pres.: Mrs. E. G. Bruss, 4221 Pewaukee Garden Club 

Publicity: Mrs. Arthur Patzer, 1928 Wilson Road Pres. : Mrs. Lloyd Bartlett 
N. 83rd St, Wauwatosa 13 Secy.: Mrs. Raymond Toft, 6515- Vice-Pres. : Mrs. Ernest Plater, R. 1 

Roadside Beautification: Mrs. Rob- 3lst Ave. Secy.: Miss Beulah Hext 
ert La Philliph, 1335 S. 127th St. Mil- | Meeting: 2nd Wednesday, 7:30 p.m. | Meeting: Ist Wednesday, 8:00 p.m. 
waukee Menomonee Fa'ls Garden Club Pres.: eee Garden Club . 

Garden Club Officers Pres.: Mrs. Fleetwood Schunk, Elsie in iss Grace Miller, 614 Wis- 

Brookfield Garden Club Ave. ice Prend “Mrs. Milo Grif 
Pres.: Mrs. Elva L. Lewis, R. 5, Vice-Pres.: Mrs. Otis Motz, 109 N. 5, a res.: Mrs. Milo Griffith, 1604 

Box 280, Waukesha Grand Ave. . Me Stanley O 
Ist Vice-Pres.: Mrs. Roger Stracho- Secy.: Mrs. John J. Johnston, 203 Rec rs. Stanley Overson, R. 3 

eeting 2nd Monday 
ta, R. 5, Box 240, Waukesha Donald Ave. Thiensville—M Garden Club 

Rec. Secy.: Mrs. Ben Patterson, R. Meeting: 4th Monday, 8:00 p.m. Pres: Mrs "Male Zane = 

2, Pewaukee M'lwaukee—Art Institute Garden Club Vice-Pres.: Mrs. Ray Reiter 
Burlington Garden Club Pres.: Mrs. Clarence H. Fiebrantz, Secy.: Mrs. Herbert Ohm, R. 1 

Pres.: Mrs. Louis H. Zimmermann, 3006 N. Downer (11) Meeting: 4th Tuesday uo 
449 Kendall St Ist Vice-Pres.: Mrs. Alfred Abelt, Waukesha—Rocky Knoll Garden Club 

Vice-Pres.: Mrs. Henry Heider- 1575 E. Blackthorne Pl. Pres.: Mrs. Elsie Pheil, R.4, Box 
mann, 381 Edward St. Rec. Secy.: Miss Edith Boltz, 1627 Vice-Pres.: Mrs. G. Weber, R. 4. 

Secy.-Treas.: Mrs. B. C. Pankratz, 238 E. Park Lane | Box 101 co" 

R.R1 Meting.: 3rd Friday, 2:30 p. m. Secy.-Treas.: Mrs. Bertha Trapp, 
Meeting: 2nd Wednesday, 2:30 p.m. Milwaukee—Blue Beech Garden Club 1530 S. 56th St., Milwaukee 14 

Cedarburg Garden Club _Pres.: Mrs. Rudolph Malisch, W. Waukesha—Spring City Garden Club 
Pres.: Miss Elsie Dehmel, 147 High- Green Ave., Hales Corners Pres.: Mrs. John L. Engler, 210 S. 

land Drive Secy.-Treas.: Mrs. John Le Feber, Greenfield Ave. 

Secy.: Mrs. John Rasmussen, 239 N. 3900 N. Lake Drive Vice-Pres.: Mrs. F. G. Zietlow, 211 
Washington Ave. Mi'waukee-Galecrest Garden Club Oxford Drive 
Meeting: 3rd Friday, 7.30 p. m. Pres.: Mrs. Rudolph Petersen, 2767 Secy.: Miss Edith Granicher, 215 S. 
Dousman — Ottawa Garden Club No. 72nd St. Greenfield Ave. 

. . Vice-Pres.: Mrs. Elmer Sieber, 2829 Meeting: Last Wednesday, 7:30 p.m. 
wee Mrs. John Clay, R. 4, Ocon No, 73rd St. shes. peal Waukesha Sum-Mer-Del 

2 . cy.-Treas. : rs. J. W. Beck, 285 len 
eee ee ee tee 1 No. 78th St. Pres.: Mrs. R. O. Ejirckson Hart- 
v = . Y  Milwaukee—Green Tree Garden Club land 
Elm Grove Garden Club Pres.: Mrs. Haskell Noyes, 1030 W. Vice-Pres.: Miss Mary Lowerre, 

Pres.: Mrs. C. R. Dix, Box 161 Bradley Rd. Delafield 
Vice-Pres.: Mrs. C. F. Codrington, Vice-Pres.: Mrs. Clyde H. Fuller, Secy.: Mrs. W. F. Whitman, Nash- 

R. 14, Box: 391, Milwaukee 13 7165 North River Road otah 
Secy.: Mrs. J. L. Kern, R. 14, Box Rec. Secy.: Mrs. Walter V. John- Waukesha Town Garden Club 

357, Milwaukee 13 ston, 2140 W. Dean Road Pres.: Mrs. Stanley Boyd, 602 Lin- 
Meeting: Ist Monday 8:00p. m. Meeting: 2nd Tuesday den Ave.
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Ist Vice-Pres.: Mrs. Phil Olson, Rec. Secy.: Mrs. S. W. Price, 8472 West Allis—The Home Gardeners 
1109 Ellis St. Ravenswood Circle . ‘ 

Secy.: Mrs, L. Van Alstine, 136 So. Meeting: 2nd Monday, 1:00 p. m. Pres.: Mrs. Lloyd Cadieu, 8202 Rich- 
James Wauwatosa Garden Club mond Ct, Wauwatosa 13 

Wauwatosa—Blue Mound Garden Club Pitas A. K ki, 2414 N. 88th St. Vice-Pres.: Mrs. George Johnson, 
Pres.: Mrs. E. A. St. Clair, 2418 No. shaded ornacs; 2414-N: ~ 2042 S. 82nd St. 

, Secy.-Treas.: Ernest Lefeber, 7500 
65th St. Hillcrest. Drive : Secy.: Mrs. J. W. Dooley, 7724 

Vice-Pres.: Mrs. Elmer Rohan, 2808 ae 7 W. Rogers St. 
Hartung Ave., Milwaukee 10 Meeting: 3rd Tuesday, 8:00 p.m. 

Secy.-Treas.: Mrs. L. L. Cannon, West Allis—Hillcrest Garden Club West Allis Garden Club 
7123 Cedar St. Pres.: Mrs. E. Meyer, 2177 S. 86th Pres.: Mrs. Henry J. Moody, 1101 S. 

Meeting: Ist Tuesday, 1:30 p.m. St. : . 32nd St., Mitwaukee 4 
Wauwatosa—Ravenswood Garden Club Vice-Pres.: Mrs. O. Burgermeister, Vice-Pres.: Mrs. Ray Luckow, R. 14, 

Pres.: Mrs. Mark E. Pfaller, 8525 2127 S. 87th St. Box 125, Milwaukee 13 
Ravenswood Circle Secy.: Mrs. R. Schissler, 7909 Stick- Secy.: Miss Janet Buckeridge, R. 1, 

Ist Vice-Pres.: Mrs. Ned E. Dum- "ey Ave. Wauwatosa 13 Box 228, Nashotah 
dey, 8611 Hawthorne Ave. Meeting: 3rd Monday, 1:30 p.m. Meeting: 3rd Wednesday, 1:15 p.m. 

Sheboygan District Officers Birds: Mrs. Lewis Arndt, 2601 S. Plymouth Garden Club 

Acting Pres.: Mrs. Fred Wilkerson, 7th., St., Sheboygan Pres.: Mrs. Wm. Curtiss, R. 1 
724 National Ave., Sheboygan Program: Mrs. Frank Hoehn, Port Secy: Henry Winn, 415 Fremont 

Vice-Pres.: Mrs. Kurt Schneider, Washington ae . 2nd Thursday, 7:30 
Port Washington ‘ eeting: 2ni ursday, /:30 p.m. 

Secy.-Treas.: Mrs. Fred Wilkerson, ce es Port Washington Garden Club 
724 National Ave., Sheboygan GardenCh _Pres.: Mrs. Joseph Ubbink, Sauk- 

Sheboygan District Chairmen Pres.: Lillie B. Kohler, 606 New Ville Road. 
Nominating: Mrs. Walter Dunwid- York Ave., Sheboygan Vice-Pres.: Mrs. Marshall W. Moes- 

die, 1016 W. Grand Ave., Port Wash- Ist Vice-Pres.: Mrs. F. W. Eppling, 215 So. Eva St. . 
ington 238 E. Park Lane Secy.-Treas. : Mrs. Arno Ubbink, 

Flower Show: Miss CatherineDane- Secy.: Mrs. Albert L. Treick, 435 129 S. Madison Ave. 
hy, 851 N. 13th St., Manitowoc Church St. Meeting: 2nd Monday, 8:00 p.m. 

Radio Garden Center: Mrs. Francis Meeting: 3rd Tuesday, 7:00 p. m. Sheboygan Garden Club 
Kadow, 835 N. 5th St. Manitowoc Manitowoc—A.A.U.W. Garden Club Pres.: Mrs. Otto Hobson, 2313 N. 

Horticulture: Mrs. Charles Schultz, Pres.: Mrs. Roman Herman. 916 6th St 
Route 3, Sheboygan Lincoln Blvd. Vice-Pres.: Mrs. Arthur Boley, 514 

Conservation: Dr. Harvey Vollen-  Vice-Pres.: Mrs. Harold Kallies, Park Ave. . 
dorf, 715 N. 6th St. Manitowoc 723 N. 8th St. Secy.: Mrs. Fred Wilkerson, 724 

Publicity: Mrs. Leland Dietsch, Oak Secy.-Treas.: Miss Ruth Ritchie, National Ave. 
Lee, Plymouth 407 Park St. Meeting: 2nd Thursday, 7:30 p.m. 

Junior Garden Clubs: Mr. Harold Meeting: 3rd Tuesday, 7:30 p. m. West Bend Garden Club 
Groth, 1615 Wisconsin Ave., Manitowoc . Pres.: Mrs. Austin J. Hancock, 137 
Membership: Mrs. Harvey Vollen- Manitowoc Garden Club Wilson Ave. 

dorf, 715 N. 6th St., Manitowoc Pres.: G. H. Thompson, R. 5 Vice-Pres.: Mrs. Ida Wiebe, 324 N. 
Living Menorials: Rev. Alfred Otto, Vice-Pres.: Dr. Harvey H. Vollen- 8th Ave. 

210-7th Ave., West Bend dorf, 715 N. 6th Secy.-Treas.: Mrs. Herbert G. Kahl, 
Historian: Mrs. Walter Roehrborn, Secy.-Treas.: Eleanor J. Gielow, 913 119 Mayer St. 

1922 Georgia Ave., Sheboygan S. 13th Meeting: Ist Tuesday, 7:30 p.m. 

South Central District Officers Vice-Pres.: Mrs. H. A. Turner, 226 Secy.: Mrs. Roy Dunbar, 223 Ran- 
Pres.: Mrs. M. H. Johnson, 7 Burr S. 4th . dall Pl. 

Oak Ct, Delavan Secy.: Mrs. Bradley H. Nelson, 717 ‘ 
Vice-Pres.: Mrs. Chas. Jahr, Jr., 114 Walworth in ee Coen bone 308 

N. Church St., Elkhorn sa: . . ye, 
Secy.-Treas , Mrs. J. T. Murphy, 603 Edgerton Garden Club Edwards St. 

McDowell, Delavan , es Mrs. Carl Lein, 309 N. ; pee ire Mrs. J. B. Polo, 13 N. 

‘ Swift St. rd St. 
Vice-Pres.: Mrs. Clara ft, 31 Secy.: Mrs. E. S. Engan, 312 Fred- 

Cambridge And Lake Ripley W. Fulton St. Cure Switt, 39 ick St 
Garden Club Secy.: Mrs Walter Borgnis, 510 

Pres.: Mrs. Otto Kufahl Blaine St . ee: Honey Creek Garden Club 
Vice-Pres.: Mrs. Edson Jones ° Pres.: Mrs. Alfred Zechel, 841 
Secy.-Treas.: Mrs. Orlow Moen Elkhorn Garden Club Chestnut St. 

Meeting: 3rd Tuesday. Pres.: Mrs. Chas. Jahr, Jr. 114 N. Vice-Pres.: Mrs. Everett Mueller, R. | 
Delavan City Garden Club Church St. 2, Burlington 

Pres.: Mrs. Henry O. Gardner, 524 Vice-Pres.: Mrs. John Hughs, 243 Secy.: Mrs. Roy Cole 
McDowell Winsor St. Meeting: 1st and 3rd Wednesday
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Jefferson Garden Club muhl, 2516 Edgewood PI. et 
Pres.: Mrs. Ed Holberg, R.F.D. 1 Secy.-Treas. William Bringe, 715 So. <i 

Vice-Pres.: Mrs. George Krause, Fourth St. Do You Like Hardy 
1312 Sanborn St. Meeting: 1st Wednesday, 7:30 p.m. 
Secy.-Treas.: Mrs. Bernice L. Sha- Sparta Senior Garden Club . C rysant emu ms? 

shesky, 912 Dodge St. Pres.: Eugene Hensel, 318 W. Main Then you should have our 
Lake Geneva—Lake Como Vice-Pres.: Miss Alice Beebe, 111 1947 ca listi the 

Beach Garden Club yt oe idet, | best im all varieties. Write for 
Pres.: Mrs. Clara Hussey, R. 2 an We ee Geo. H. Seidel, it. * 
Ist Vice-Pres.: Mrs. Charles Deis- jo) Water St. F w 

thel, R. 2 Meeting: 2nd Friday, 7:30 p. m. Here are the new 1947 har- 

Rec. Secy.: Mrs. R. Coquillette, R. Su,erior Garden Club dy Chrysanthermums: 

2 Pres.: Mrs. C. E. De Mars, 1732 BOKHARA. So richly beau- 

East 6th St. _ BO! 
Lake Geneva Garden Club : . tiful is the blending of soft 

Pres.: Mrs. Arthur W. Wakeley, ie dca. oe St. Mrs, Carl Sandberg crimson and wine shades in this 
Williams Bay . 2 . 

Ist Vice-res.: Mrs. John Eliot War- Secy: Mrs. Harry F. Mortensen, 7B | new Chrysanthemum. Eugenie 
ner Hayes Court Red is the color according to 

Rec. Secy.: Mrs. Howard Vaughan, Washington Island Garden Club Ridgeway, to which must be 
Fontana Pres.: Mrs. Al arson j added an iridescent or lumi- 

Coun Vice-Pres.: Mrs. Orville Joss lit °, ii 

Lake Ganave i oun en wy Secy.-Treas. Mrs. Claude Cornell sisting foli , = lly d ble; 

Pres.: Mrs. John Raup, 1123 Park Meeting: 2nd Tuesday, 2:15 p.m. stands up to all weather con- 
Row — . each. 

Ist Vice-Pres.: Mrs. Katherine ane wounen. The 
Chalkley Berlin—Grow-em And Show-em bd ex- 

Secy.-Treas.: Mrs. E. R. McNair Fox River Valley District quisitely formed, ball-shaped 
Meeting: 3rd Monday, 8:00 p.m. Pres.: Mrs. James Brewer, Route ae with mene petals sae 

‘ 2 t soft creamy-white, t! 
Orfordville—Better Homes And Vice-Pres.: Miss Leola Evans ° " a ; 

Garden Club Secy.-Treas.: Miss Audrey Tauer, open to a crisp tes 
Pres.: Mrs. H. F. Silverthorne c/o Oca, Water Mendieski, Capron | lovely in all stages. Blooms in 
Vice-Pres.: Mrs. Marcus Lewis St September. White Wonder at- 
Secy.: Mrs. E. R. McNair . tracted more attenti in our 
Meeting: 2nd Tuesday, 2:00 p.m. ial | way? 

Whitewater Garden Club NATIONAL FLOWER white variety. Better order 
Pres.: Mrs. Louis Zimmerman, 801 SHOW IN CHICAGO 75 

ee: Tie National Flower: Show. watt |"! 7 cunts anck 
Vice-Pres.: Mrs. Chester Bishop, : ' 16-23 FRED ROCKWELL (Plant 

700 Main St be held in Chicago on March - | Patent 718). The t 
7 . : ‘th it Roses, Inc. atent ° most gorge- 

Secy.-Treas.: Mrs. Walter Rohde, In connection with 1 a , ous f by and 

516 Jefferson St. will stage their annual Rose show. blending of bronze . 
Williams Bay Garden Club Roses, Inc. will also stage a | Cranse tones ever seen in a 

Pres: Mrs. M. C. Spence ‘ ion with the Inter- | Pompom. The dense growing show in connection with the Inter . ; 
Vice-Pres.: Mis. John Vosatka ional Fl Show in New York plant is perfect in growing 
Secy.-Treas.: Mrs. William F. Cor- tine Monch 7 wh habit. A fine cut flower. Blos- 

on id Tuesday, 2:00 p.m ity on Mare . E soms resist frost. $1.00 each. 

Zenda Garden Club — hen | Coming Events | | CHARLES NYE. Dr. Kraus, 
Pres.: Mrs. Earl York ware . ow giar outstanding new yellow mum. 
Vice-Pres.: Mrs. Gordon Polyock spring flower show, Mechanics Large full, double blooms of 
Secy.-Treas: Mrs. O. L. Bakkom Building, Boston, Mass. pure golden-yellow. Blooms in 

me 3rd bg Pm. March 16-23. National flower | September. 65 cents each. 
lowin| ‘ot t i i oe agen. ES ee a district: SEINE: BEE Boe ee aS a International Amphitheater, Order varieties listed above 

cago. . from this ad as they will not 
——— . March 16-19. Convention and na- | be listed in our catalog. We 

Clubs Not In An Organized tional show of American Carnation | have only a limited stock of 
District Society, headquarters in Congress | the above plants. 

Hayward—Namekagon Garden Club Hotel, Chicago. . We also list the new Shasta 
Pres.: Mrs. A. A. Hampton March 17-22. International flow- | Daisies in our catalog. 
Vice-Pres.: Mrs. Alvin Johnson er show, Grand Central Palace, ’ 
Secy~Treas.: Mrs. Arnold Swiler New York. Gartman’s Gardens 

Ln Crosse ‘Gorden: Club March 18-23. Annual spring 123 Ledgeview Avenue 
roe Miss Bertha Shuman, 136 So. goer and garden show, Kiel Au- Fond du lac, Wisconsin 
Vice-Pres.: Miss Gabriella Brende- ditorium. St. Louis, Mo. | ee ee
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The Dionne QUIN S use our 
SISSON’S Estey organs exclusively 

PEONIES— 
International reputation. Our peony roots 
correctly planted and cared for will outlive 
the owner, 

TYPEWRITERS— ¢ 

All makes including portables rented. i 
Largest rental service in the state. We teach 
“Touch Typewriting” through booklet in 
your home. 

ORGANS— 
Peonies inspire music so we added a line of K 
portable organs in all sizes for rent. ee a, 

Write 
SMALL SIZE ORGAN 

SISSON’S for homes, schools, hospitals, etc. 

ROSENDALE, WIS. We have a two manual organ 

Hi-ways 23-26 intersection with chimes on exhibition. 

We have advertised in Wisconsin Horticulture since 1928 

Bee Supplies 

3-Ply Airco Foudation 
This name has stood for the very Triple Locked Corner Frames 

/ implici t 

best in bee supplies made famous re ote: 

by outstanding leaders such as: Quality Comb Sections 
Thin Super Foundations 

e 

Al. RootCo. of Chicago The A. 1. Root Co. 
224-230 W. Huron Street Medina, Ohio 

; CHICAGO, ILL. * 
i 
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ROPING OUT THE BRUSH 0 _—— 

C. L. Burkholder, Purdue 

Experiment ‘Station WISCONSIN HORTICULTURE 
Brush removal is always a labor- The Official Organ of the Wisconsin State Horticulpural Society 

consuming orchard operation and ESTABLISHED 1910 

growers have tried many short cuts for auailing st supeial tae of postage provided for ia’ Section lds, Act'of Octsber 5, 
such as pole brush wagons, sections 1917, rebuked Me, 1918. . , , 

of wire fence and tank carts which ae onthly Excepting July and December by the 
burn the prunings while moving WISCONSIN STATE HORTICULTURAL SocieTy 

424 University Farm Place 
through the orchard. One grower has Madison 6, Wisconsi 

worked over a hydraulic tractor man- HJ Risnitow Editor 
F " ads i 

ure hoist at he likes very wet ane Secretary Wisconsin State Horticultural Society 

which not only gathers the brush but Office: Old Entomology Bldg., College of Agriculture 
also lays it right on the fire. Tel. University 182 

Last spring a neighboring farmer a 

and his boy took care of all the apple Volume XXXII March 1947 No. 7 
brush hauling in the Purdue Orchards. a 

Over the weekends, the staff and stu- 
dents gathered the brush into piles TABLE OF CONTENTS 
about five feet high and twelve to fif- 

teen feet wide. Our ferme tree Apple Scab Control Experiments ~------------------------------- 147 

SE ee ee he cum, a Se Frait Growers Co-op Has Successful Year ~--------- 148 

back to the tractor draw-bar. When Apple Varieties to Plant and Discard -~—-—--------------------- 148 

he arrived at the burning area he How to Prune Your Apple Trees ~—--------------------------. 152 

Et ote roe the Valentine Strawberry Looks: Promising ---—--—----------------- 155 

other end still attached to the tractor Wisconsin Beekeeping -------------------------—-----—-—------- 156 

he quickly circled the pile of brush EditGrials ssccscsc eee cec eer eereesescseeesos us 160) 

bringing se ge ie we aout half Gladiolus Tidings _____-_------_----__--________-------_--_ __-_ 162 
way to the top o: e pile ans jump- ‘ sas . % 

ed it directly on the fire. The compres- Phe Pestilizer Situation -————--———— nnn nnnnnn, 165 

sed mass of green brush burned very Garden Club News ---—----------——------—--—---------—-- 168 
easily when given an occasional dash Junior Garden Clubs for Wisconsin ~-------_-_-_--______-_____ 169 
of waste crank case oil diluted about From A Gardeners Notebook .----_---.________.____----. 171 
one-fourth with kerosene. . 
—From Hoosier Horticulture, Dec. Call for 1947 Year Books -----——--------——-_-__--------—- 172 

1946, Books for Your Horticultural Library ----------------------~ 172 

FRUIT GROWERS HELP Test Your Hore Setige: a es 173 
FINANCE RESEARCH Is Purple Loosestrife A Weed ~------—----—--—_____----____--.. 174 

The regents of the University . 
have accepted a grant of $7,500 Officers Wisconsin State Horticultural Society 

from the Fruit Growers Coopera- EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE Term Ending December, 1949 
tive, the Martin Orchard Company, Wm. F. Connell, Pres.-----Menomonie Wm, R. Boese-------------Fort Atkinson 
and Reynolds Brothers, Inc. of G. J. Hipke, Vice-Pres.---New Holstein 41 4_ Dvorak. Casco 

H. J. Rahmlow, Sec.------------Madi ear en Sturgeon Bay, for establishment Ee Gane Teun Midinen «oR. L. Marken_._______________Kenosha 
for a three-year period of an in- Walter Dichnelt_----.-Menomonee Falls 
dustrial fellowship for study of 

BOARD OF DIRECTORS r : A io : : Prot. J. G. Moore, Chairman Dept. methods of controlling: virus dis ‘Term Ending December, 1947 Hotei ado 
eases of cherries, especially cherry Mrs, Arno Meyer—-—--------------Waldo pdward Eschrich, Pres. Wis. Nursery- 
yellows. This project has been as- Arnold Nieman-——-------------Cedarburg men’s Assn._---------_------Milwaukee 

signed to the Department of Plant Term Ending December, 1948 wee Dichnelt, Pres. “ aera 
. Dawson Hauser____----_--_-_----Bayfield S| anne MENOMONES Lals Pathology, to be supervised by G. Alfred. Meyer. Hales Corners Mrs. John West, Manitowoc, Pres. Wis. 

W. Keitt and J Duain Moore. The Karl Reynolds_._.---------Sturgeon Bay Garden Club Federation 
work done under this grant will ra 
supplement and expedite the re- Subscription to Wisconsin Horticulture is obtained by membership in the Wisconsia 
search program already in pro- State tural Society tor which the samuel Goce are $1 per yout ice 2 foe two 

gress on these virus diseases, which are, aSilawed ae. § reseeed mentee, rate, iy cents of the annual dues paid by 

present an increasingly serious . 
problem to cherry growers.



Apple Scab Control Experiments 
With Ground and Tree Spraying for 1946 

G. W. Keitt_and J. Duain Moore 

An Elgetol or Krenite ground bloom. On these plots the total in- 
spray followed by various tree jury was 62%. Among the milder 
spray programs gave excellent con- by of. materials used, Corona Micronized 
trol of apple scab both in the ex- dl Y ae Sulphur, Sulforon-X, Flotation 
perimental work and in well-spray- i } Sulphur Paste, Mike Sulphur, Fer- 
ed commercial orchards. hj mate, Micro-Fliotox, Compound 341 
The 1946 season was not as tn ON (2-heptadecylglyoxalidine, Kolo- 

difficult for scab control as those Progtams except one, liquid lime- spray), the Compound 341 and 
of 1942, 1943, 1944, and 1945, but Sulphur, 1-50, was used in three Kolospray plots had_ significantly 
severe enough that the disease got applications before bloom, _follow- more leaf injury than any of the 

out of control in many orchards ¢d by either five applications of others. On the plots sprayed with 
that were not well sprayed. en oe or = applica- Corona Micronized, Sulforon-X 

. é lons of a wettable sulphur or an Mike Sulphur, and Fermate, the 

Reduction pr rig Discharge organic fungicide after bloom. In total injury was 11 percent, 11 per- 
. . one program Fermate was used in cent, 12 percent and 8 percent, re- 

In the experimental work either three pre-blossom and six post- spectively. The least leaf injury 
Elgetol or Krenite was used for blossom applications. Lead arsen- (6%) occurred on the plots that 

the ground treatment. The asco- ate, 1-50, was used in all applica- received Fermate both before and 
spore discharge studies made in tions. aiteé ‘blooni: 
connection with these treatments 
indicated equally good results with Results In Scab Control Injury To Fruit 
Elgetol or Krenite. In the large or- Very satisfactory scab control The most spray injury (sulphur 

chard operations the Elgetol (or was obtained on all plots receiving "¥S®¢t) to fruits occurred on the 
Krenite) was used at one gallon 4 complete spray program except plots receiving Omilite after bloom 

in 200 gallons of spray and applied the one of lime-sulphur before bloom (2!'¢). The plots sprayed with 
at the rate of 600 gallons per acre and Omilite (a latex product), line-sulphur both before and after 
by means of the special spray boom 1.200, after bloom. There was very bicum had more russet than those 

described in earlier reports. For Jittle difference in control among ‘¢¢civing a wettable sulphur, Fer- 
all the experimental work of this the other programs. The percent- te, or Compound 341, while the 

season with this standard dosage ages of scabbed fruit at harvest rang- [east fruit russet occurred in the 
an average indicated reduction in ed from .7 for the program of full-season Fermate plots. The 
ascospore discharge of 96.5% was |ime-sulphur, 1-50, before bloom Plots sprayed with lime sulphur, 1- 

obtained by the ground spraying. and 1-60, after bloom, to 3.3 for 2, before bloom and 1-60 after 
In small scale tests in orchards the program of lime-sulphur, 1-50, >!oom had 9% russcted fruits at 

with a very heavy carry-over of before bloom and Kolospray, 5-100, harvest; those sprayed with wet- 

scab, the use of either 1% Blgetol after bloom. The program of lime- table sulphur ranged from 3% 

applied at the rate of 600 gallons sulphur, 1-50, before bloom, and (Kolospray) to 67% (Micro-Flo- 
per acre or two treatments of 14% QOmilite, 1-200 after bloom had 0x); those sprayed with lime-sul- 

Elgetol applied at 600 gallons per 14.5% and the unsprayed trees had Phur, 1-50, before bloom and Fer- 

acre and about one week apart gave 99.3% scabbed fruits at harvest. ™mate, 1-100, after bloom had 27% ; 
a somewhat better indicated reduc- . and those sprayed with Fermate, 

tion in ascospore discharge. With Leaf Injury 114-100, before bloom and 1-100 
= one treatment at 1%, the in- There was much more leaf in- fter bloom had less than 1%. 
icated reduction was 99.0%, and .; 1 sce an 5 

: », jury on plots receiving lime-sul Conclusion 
with the two treatments at 14% it ace or Omilite after bees than In the past season, therefore, 
was 99.4%. on those receiving the milder sul- good control in ground-sprayed or- 

The Spray Program phurs or the other organic fungi- chards was again obtained without 
Various tree spray programs cides. The most leaf injury (total serious injury to leaves or fruit by 

were applied to McIntosh plots in of leaves fallen plus remaining programs of lime-sulphur before 
the large experimental ground-treat- leaves with injury) occurred on bloom and milder materials, such as 

ed orchard on the Horseshoe Bay plots sprayed with lime-sulphur, Mike Sulphur, Corona Micronized, 
Farms near Egg Harbor. In all 1-50, before bloom and 1-60 after Sulforon-X, or Fermate after
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bloom. This type of program has A | V o ge Pl d ° 
the added advantage that DDT can Apple Varieties to Plant and Discard 
be tr Pate ae it for At the request of the American and Yellow Transparent. 

insect con Tol, ‘WHETEAS oe 0 Pomological Society Prof. C. L. The Yellow Transparent ranks next 
be used with an all-season lime- Kuehner conducted a survey of Wis- to Ben Davis in that 17 out of 26 
sulphur program. consin growers to determine which growers would discard it. 

Directions for applying the varieties of apples they would select Golden Delicious seems in doubtful 
ground spray are given in the for planting and which they would popularity. While 11 would discard it, 

a 6 P discard. The table is very interest- 13 recommend it for planting. 
March, 1946, issue of Wisconsin ing. It shows that 12 out of 13 grow- New Varieties 

Horticulture (p. 166-67 and 177). ers would discard Ben Davis and 36 Milton and Macoun are the most 
A copy of this statement can be ob- out of 54 would recommend Cortland popular of the new varieties as 10 out 

tained by writing to the Depart- for new Planting. | . of 19 recommend them and only one 
f Plant Patholo; Univer- If we judge varieties by number of would discard Macoun. None would 

ment © . . BY» . growers who recommend certainkinds discard Milton. Melba, Prairie Spy and 
sity of Wisconsin, Madison 6, be discarded, we must conclude that Secor also have good reputations. 

Wisconsin. the least popular varieties in Wiscon- Perhaps Secor has the best of all in 
sin are: Ben Davis, Duchess, Golden that 11 out of 13 would plant more 

SOUTHEASTERN FRUIT GROW- Russet, Northern Spy, Tolman Sweet of them and none would discard it. 

ERS CO-OP HAS. SUCCESSFUL _772727YYYWHW"V*V"VYVMY!YYYY——.T— 
YEAR RESULTS OF WISCONSIN Winter Banana 12 4 8 

Sales Greatly Increased Over APPLE VARIETY SURVEY Wolf River 2 «13 8 

Previous Year Conducted by C. L. Kuehner Yellow Transparent 26 1 17 

The Southeastern Fruit Growers Co- for American Pomological me 

operative Inc. has issued an annual re- Society WHAT VARIETIES OF APPLES 
port to memberes which indicates a DO COMMERCIAL GROWERS 
most profitable year with greatly in- : RECOMMEND? 
creased sales. The report covers a z 2 Results of a Survey Among Mem- 

period of 9 months because the co- 5 § bers Wisconsin Apple Institute 
op has changed its fiscal year to end om 2 Recently a postcard containing 
September 30 to better facilitate book- 2 “ a names of apple varieties which have 
work. Previously this coincided with Bow z been planted in Wisconsin during the 
the heavy shipping season. > 3 } past generation or two, was sent each 

The following figures indicate the » S E4 member of the Wisconsin Apple In- 
activity of the organization. € e ° stitute. They were asked to check 

Comparative Statement 6 f $ those they would recommend for fu- 
For Nine Months For 1945 = 3 ture planting in their locality. These 

of 1946 (12 months) £ ge 5 > members are commercial growers with 
Net Sales $128,503.62 $117,273.96 3 33 38 experience both in growing and mar- 
Cost of 2 eo § & keting apples. 

goods sold 111,594.85 103,966.95 0 On > Varieties For North Central Wisconsin 
Gross Profit 16,908.77 13,307.01 Variety _ The following early varieties were 
Operating Beacon 15 4 3 listed by North Central Wisconsin 

Expense 9,930.87 8,636.19 Ben Davis 13 1 12 growers: Duchess, Early McIntosh, 
—__ — Cortland 54 36 3 Melba, Milton, Dudley. . 

Net Operating Early Red Bird 6 2 3 Midseason and late varieties: Mc- 
Costs 6,997.90 4,670.82 Red Delicious (old) 44 15 7 Intosh, Wealthy, Red Delicious, N. 

Other Net Starking 31 16 3 W. Greening, Snow, Cortland, Haral- 

Income 1,027.11 217.13 Duchess (old) 49 10 12 son, Jonathan, Yellow Delicious, Wolf 
Net Savings for Dudley 20 13 é River, Tolman Sweet. 

Patronage Early McIntosh 2 12 5 Of the new varieties Macoun led 
Distribution 8,005.01 4,887.95 Snow 6 28 3 with largest number of votes, Perkins 

The savings for patronage distribu- Golden Delicious 29 13 1 and Secor each receiving one vote. 

tion amounted to 6.2% on all sales. Goden Russet 25 5 13 Pears favored were Bartlett and 
The Board of Directors voted a 6% Haralson 30 7 9 Flemish Beauty. The best crab was 

patronage dividend on all purchases Jonathan 44 23 6 Whitney. 
to be paid in preferred stock. The Kendall 13 1 4 So 
Board also voted to recapitalize at Macoun 19 10 1 THE BAYFIELD AREA 
$58,000 ; $56,000 to be in preferred stock McIntosh 57 49 6 we . 
and $2,000 in common stock. Melba 3 10 3 Early varieties: Melba, Milton, 

Officers of the Co-op are: Pres.: Milton 19 19 © — Dudley. Martin Wiepking of Cedarburg, Vice- Northern Spy 6 8 oH Midseason and late: McIntosh, 

President, Charles Patterson of N. W. Greening 51 36S Wealthy, Cortland, Haralson, Min- 
Franksville, Secretary-Treasurer and Prairie Spy 10 9 1 we Victory. . . 
Manager, Lester Tans, Waukesha. Secor 130° 0 _New Varieties: Macoun and Fire- 

Directors: Oscar Conrad of Hales Stayman Winesap 14 1 7 side. Kendall received one vote. No 
Corners and Louis Gundrum of Hart- Tolman Sweet 31 10 13 pears were listed. 
ford. Wealthy 68 35 8 (Continued on Page 151)
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Growers Supplies 
Buy Cooperatively and Save Money; Participate 

in the Earnings of the Co-operative. 

Due to a Limited Supply on All Materials 
Place Your Order For 1947 

NOW 
For acceptance at any time we can make shipment. 

NITRATE FERTILIZER 

Ammonia Nitrate 

SPRAY MATERIALS 

Lead Arsenate Soybean Flour Cupro-K 
Lime Sulphur Copper Sulphate Spreader Sticker 
D. D. T. Kolo Fog Parmone Sprays 
Mike Sulphur Kolo Spray Dow Special Potato Spray 
Dry Lime Sulphur Vapatone (Substitute for Nicotine) 
Spray Oil Cc. O. C. S. Spray 

PRUNING EQUIPMENT 

Pole Saws (less handle) Pruning Shears Tree Seal 
Pruning Snips Grafting Tape 

ORCHARD SUPPLIES 

We can make delivery on the following model of Sprayers, as we have a 2 carload order 

placed with factory. Will ship to you as we receive models from factory. 

4706A 4746TR 4748 4706TG 
4706T 4715TR 4747 4E 
4706TR 4706 4714TR 4A 

Write for Catalog and Prices 

SPRAY HOSE SPRAY PUMPS SPRAY GUNS 

Order your carload of Baskets now --- giving shipping date 
WE HANDLE REPAIR PARTS FOR ALL MODELS BEAN SPRAYERS 

Write for Catalog and Prices — Catalog Available after March 1 1947 

Southeastern Wisconsin Fruit Growers Cooperative, Inc. 
Waukesha, Wisconsin 

227 Cutler Street (Near C. & N. W. Freight Depot) 
Telephone 4107 Lester F. Tans, Mgr.
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t , es GENITOX' S50 
Micro-Partice 507% Wettable DDT Powder 

Genitox S50 is milled. to micro fineness . . . none finer 
available. Due to its extremely fine particle size and the 
action of special component ingredients, Genitox S50 

avs gives a finely-divided “floc” in the spray mixture which 
: results in maximum deposit on fruit and foliage with 

minimum run-off of the DDT insecticide. 
From coast to coast, grower reports on. 1946 spray 

operations confirm the excellent mixing and non-foaming 

= qualities, and the all-around spray efficiency of Genitox 
$50. Wherever used, it gave exceptionally even and un- 

H H broken film deposits . . . coritributing to better control of 
7 a 4 CTC codling moth and leaf hopper on apples; Oriental. fruit 

moth on peaches; also Japanese beetle and many other 
insects attacking fruits. 

Trade Mark of General Chemical Company 
> bd 

STANDARD & ASTRINGENT MT 

Year after year, Orchard Brand Lead Arsenate has con- Mi i IM T 
sistently given better protection against codling moth and 

the other fruit insects for which it is used. Its fine flake- 

like particles (an original development of General 

Chemical Research) make possible a flocculated spray I 
mixture . . , tend to stay put when the spray hits the fruit, 

and to form a smooth, unbroken spray cover. The run-off 

is practically clear water. The value of this feature has 
been proven time and again by the “standout” perform- H eH 

ance of Orchard Brand—and the commanding grower i LT active MES ra ita 

preference for it—in orchards where the codling moth ee 
problem is toughest (particularly in the Pacific North- or ea [ 
west) 

: Vg Micro-Particle 
* 

IT APPLE DRITOMIC’ SULFUR 
QUAL aS Made especially for apples and pears, Apple Dritomic Sulfur is . 

unsurpassed for its particle fineness. This quality plus its 
special built-in depositing agents result in a spray mixture the 

bAOrt CAN ae ai On" grower cai count on for maximum sulfur deposits on fruit and 
foliage with minimum run-off of the scab controlling fungicide. 

* Te DRITOMIC* SULFUR | 
bul Always a leader in use and performance, Orchard Brand Dri- 

= y a tomic Sulfur has become the peach growers’ “old reliable” for 
spray performance in the control of peach brown rot and scab 

[ SPRAYS ) +. another example of the widespread grower acceptance 
. gained by Orchard Brand products. Reg. U. 8. Pat. Om, 

wy 40 Rector Street, New York 6, N. Y. 
ee meter Sales & Technical Service Offices 

iss iiaeaas — Es Serving Agricultural Centers From Coast te Coast 
0 ble : . |
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APPLE VARIETIES Snow, Wealthy, Cortland, N. W. “What we had in mind was 
TO PLANT Greening, Wolf River and Haralson. about 7 rooms with 2 baths, a mo- (Continued F; P. 148) New varieties: Macoun, Fireside ? ontinued From a and Prairie Spy. dern kitchen, hot water heat, and a 

I rise Coon a McIntosh Best Crab: Whitney. 2-car garage, on a corner lot close 
wocived the tose votes os best early NORTH CENTRAL WISCONSIN to schools and stores, for around 
variety, Melntosh and Cortland led tray’ aan Yotlony Tresor Me $4,000.” 
the later varieties; N. W. Greening ‘Midsesion and like; McIntosh ——— 

a close third. é Snow, Wealthy, Red Delicious, N. Why do they call money “dough” In order of votes, the following va- : y g' 
rieties were listed: Early; Early Mc- W. Greening, Haralson and Tolman js hard to understand. Dough is 
Intosh, Dudley, Milton, Yellow Trans- ane Crab: Whitne something that sticks to the fingers. 
parent and Duchess. Naw ‘wast es Maceun, Hy 

é an a W. Genny eeintoeh, LAKE SHORE AREA “Well, darling, and what did you 
licious, Wealthy, Golden’ Delicious, _ This area has the largest number of Jearn your first day at school?” 
Wolf River Tolman Sweet and Har- members in the Institute and conse- “Nothin; Mummy,” — sighed . ae h. quently the largest number of votes . 8» i y» 8 alson received one pote ae “1 with fof varieties. Emily hopelessly. “Ive got to go 

New varieties: Macoun led with “Early varieties: Milton, Melba, Early back tomorrow.” Fireside and Turley receiving one Meliitoeh and Duchess were the most 
vote each. ce 

Crabs: Hyslop led the crabs, with eee eae Red BEd Bec Rel a 

“Beet pears. were, Bartlett, with Duchess and Dudley FROST PROTECTION 
Clapp’s Favorite and Mendel receiv- Midseason and late:Cortland led the 
fighone wote each field with McIntosh secind, and Red EQUIPMENT 
ne ee Delicious third in popularity. Follow- 

SOUTH CENTRAL ing varieties received votes in this 
_ WISCONSIN d order: Cortland, McIntosh, Red De- yes hapa Mati, ee “ith cilous, Golden Delicious, Snow, N. We have several thousand 

Milton le e: early: ‘variens,. W: W. Greening, than, Wolf River, 3 
Early sels, Deaiey- and enon Wiatehe nitdinn "an Sureet: The SMUDGE POTS which we 
next in order. Re uchess an © fotlowi ived te: Minj . 

Mahon received one vote each. Joan King David. BRE, Tae injon, will sell very cheap. 

Midseason and late: Cortland and “ New varieties: Secor led the field 
McIntosh led the field in midseason (Ff new varieties, with Prairie Spy sec- ‘ 
and late varieties, with Wealthy in ond, Fireside third. Macoun, Perkins, — Prices on request. — 

re pace Snow, ' ws Greene: Starking and Victory were next. 
e icious and Jonathan ranke Best Crabs: Whitney, Hyslop, 

next in order. Golden Delicious, Tol- Florence, mi weer SAM GOLDMAN 
man Sweet and Haralson received Best Pears: Bartlett was the only 

scattering: votes, with Gem City and one highly recommended. The follow- 5 R Ww 

Forest Winter one vote each. .... ing received one vote. Anjou, Parker, TURGEON DAY, TSCONSIN 
New varieties: Fireside and Prairie Lincoln, Flemish Beauty. 

Spy led as the best new varieties, with 
Macoun third, and Secor fourth. 
Best Crabs: Whitney was out in F d F s G 

front as the best crab. Others were m t WwW s 
Sweet Russet, Transcendant, Success ar ers an rul ro ers: 
and Dolga. Y NEW 
Best pears: These pears were men- CHOOSE A HARDIE WHEN YOU BU 

tioned: Bartlett, Flemish Beauty SPRAYING EQUIPMENT. A SIZE AND TYPE 
Lincoln and Vermont. FOR EVERY JOB. SOME MODELS AVAILABLE 
GAYS MILLS AND WESTERN FOR IMMEDIATE DELIVERY — WE HAVE PARTS AND 

WISCONSIN ACCESSORIES FOR ALL MODELS 
Early varieties: Dudley, Melba and NURSERY STOCK 

Duchess received a few votes. ahammar card Sepie eaee 
Midseason and late: Varieties EAR! 

ranked in the following order: Red SPRAY MATERIALS — FERTILIZER 
Delicious, Jonathan, McIntosh, N. W. IN SEASON AMMONIA NITRATE 
Greening, Cortland, Golden Delicious 10-8-6 
and Haralson. . — HOLLAND ORCHARD LADDERS — 

ee ee manitie Soe Ask For Price And Information 
Best Crab: Red Flesh, Dolga, Whit- Orchard And Tree Supplies 

ney, . 

NORHWESTERN ‘WISCONSIN DE SMIDT TREE SERVICE 
(Menomonie Area) 

Early varieties: Melba and Beacon. HIWAY 11 RACINE, WIS. 
Midseason and late: McIntosh,
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How to Prune Your Apple Trees 
By Conrad L. Kuehner 

Radio Talk (Condensed) Over along the main lower branches and of them crowd each other no mat- 
Stations WHA and WLBL. the main trunk. This means all of ter where they may be in the tree 

Questions By Mr. Milton Bliss, the crowded, more spindly suckers top. Again one must not remove 
Director of the Farm Hour. are entirely removed and only some too many branches at one place. It 

Question: We have an old farm of the larger, well branched oss ie nee Na lalie a pruning 
orchard which needs to be pruned, "main to serve as new fruiting over the entire top so it will be only 

P wood. You'll find it pays well to re- moderately opened where more light 
How would you suggest that we go. : , aa 

juvenate neglected old trees in this is needed. 
about to prune these trees? way, PRUNE FOR BETTER 

Answer: In getting ready to : . . . 
prune an orchard I think it is a Those Big Trees With High . FRUIT ~ 
help to study the pruming needs of . Tops Question: So far, this takes care 

the different trees before you do Question: It seems easy enough of two types of pruning which most 
any pruning. The needs of the dif- ‘© Prune the first type of trees. orchards need. Now can you also 
ferent trees vary considerably. Brief- How would you suggest that one go explain how to prune old bearing 

ly, the different kinds of pruning ‘bout to prune the big trees with trees so that they'll again bear 
required in most old orchards are high tops or those with dense heads? more large fruit and less small, 

about as follows: Answer: The trees which have poorly colored fruit? 

1. First there are the long ne- excessively high tops can usually be = Answer: You are referring to 
glected trees which have dead, dis- lowered, where necessary as much cull pruning. It is called cull prun- 
eased and broken branches and usu- as 8 or 10 feet. This is best accom- ing because it removes the culls 
ally also have a wild growth of plished by removing several of the from the crop. This kind of prun- 
crowding suckers or watersprouts highest upright branches at points ing pays good dividends at harvest 
on the main lower branches and a- Where one or more branches of a- time. In this cull pruning you will 

long the main trunk. These trees bout the same diameter grow out- need to learn to recognize the dif- 
need one kind of treatment. wardly in a horizontal direction. ference between the parts of bran- 

2. Secondly, there are always The upright part of the branch is ches which bear large fruit and 
some trees which have high tops cut away at the point close to the those which bear small fruit. Once 

which need to be lowered and other outwardly growing horizontal you have learned this you are 
trees which have dense, crowded branch. If possible, the diameter of ready to do a good job of cull prun- 
heads which need to be opened to this cut should be somewhat smaller ing. Surely in picking apples from 
admit light to the lower and inside than the diameter of the branch an older heavy bearing tree you 
parts of the tree. which remains, at the cut. In this have noticed that the top and out- 

3. Then there are the trees that way the wound usually heals bet- side of the tree bears fruit which is 
produced heavy crops of nice fruit ter than if it is larger in diameter uniformly larger and better color- 
for many years but no longer do so. than the remaining branch. Most ed than you find on the inside 

Instead, they now bear much small, growers need to be warned not to lower branches. By comparing both 
poorly colored fruit, especially on remove too many upright branches kinds of branches, it becomes ap- 
the lower inside branches. Trees in one season. It is better to take two parent the branches which carry 
this condition need the kind of Of even three years to lower the top larger fruit have a heavier growth 
pruning treatment which will elimi- of a high tree. In this way, sun- and more luxuriant foliage than 
nate much of the small, undesir- scalding’ and heavy top suckering the inside lower branches which 
able fruit. may be avoided. bear small fruit. You will find 

After this preliminary study of In the case of trees which have branches which bear small fruit are 
the different trees has been made, dense tops but are not high headed, mostly underneath the strong, 
I'd suggest that you prune the long insufficient light reaches the inside husky branches which bear the lar- 
neglected trees first. Go about and lower areas of the tree. There ge fruit. Most of these weak bran- 
it by removing all dead, broken and is too much shading of the lower ches hang downward, are very thin 
diseased branches from all of the and inside branches to allow satis- in diameter, and their bark is dull 
trees which require this kind of factory fruiting. Such dense tree and lighter colored than the upper, 
pruning. Then follow up by thinning tops may be readily opened by re- more husky branches. It is these 
out the suckers. In thinning these latively light pruning. It consists weak, shaded, more or less hang- 
suckers, aim to leave a husky, well of removing some of the slender, ing small branches on the under- 
branched one about every three feet upright branches wherever several (continued on Page 165)
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Farm — Orchard — Garden Supplies 

Orchard, DDT, Whitewashing and Weeds 

Garden Tractors - Lawn Mowers - Apple 

Graders and Cleaners - Baskets - Dusts - Spray 

Materials--in fact, everything for your orchard 

or garden. 

Write for information and prices to 

Glenn A. Dunn Company, Inc. 
2138 University Ave. Madison-5, Wisconsin 

Telephone Fairchild 2840 — 24 Hour Phone Service 

eee 

Every Hardie delivers its full 
rated acity and pressure at slo 

ely 3 R 7 OWNER GETS ipeed. Every Hardie will perform 

o@—_=— ee far beyond its rating in emergen- EG RELL gee ae ee 
= © . OF VhTA -ump—cylinders, plungers, etc. are 

Ay)» much larger than in other spray 

atch EEL sity en a he 
ee = hatever may be your acre- 

| _-{cmm/ ff age or job, you will get more of 

F SSF J 5 @ The heart be ore Herds what you want in a Hardie. — 
> ayer is a ru vertical crank- A 

ee Y shaft. driven high pressure pump Write For * 

rl which by every test and years of Catalog and Specifications. 

jee nal use is proved to be the most effici- THE HARDIE MFG. COMPANY 

re a, ent and dependable spray pump de- Hudson, Michigan 

a aN ING ign. E Hardi , ard- ks 

©, i __| Ive of size, is designed and built in a... 
- << the same way. . * Moen ine, 

a are’ SRE h 

; 94, ; ae F / 

RAIS Ye y// 

> TT dis Sprayers a Oey
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"TL inicbiectiveoffiuicand vege. Niagara resident and field men, with the latest developments in table growers is to make each who are well informed on matters the science of insect and disease acre produce a maximum crop, pertaining to the profitable pro- control and methods of applica- unmitigated by damage from in- duction of fruitand veg-‘ablecrops tion. Call on the-e field men for 
jurious insects and diseases, which grown in the area they serve, are further information with reference are always at hand to extract their available to advise with growers to Niagara products. Remember toll. These ever present insect and on thejr problems of insect and Niagara’s trade-mark: ‘When you disease problems must be solved disease control. They are familiar buy Niagara, you buy protection.” if it is hoped so achieve maximum 
production at minimum cost. STORE 
The Niagara organization, special- Mia gana, 
ists in insect and disease control yay cols 
problems, is prepared to assist you * 
in every possible way. Wherever 
insecticides and fungicides are 
used, the name and reputation of 
Niagara is favorably known and . 
highly respected for dependability.
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HEAVY PRUNING AND THE VALENTINE STRAW- PLANTS FOR SALE 
FREDONIA YIELDS BERRY LOOKS PROMISING Premier and Gem (everbear- 

By Nelson Shaulis, Geneva, By Bert Copeland, Platteville ing), plants in hundreds, thous- 
New York Exp. Station A new commercial strawberry, and or five thousand lots. A few 

Although the Fredonia grape cross between Premier and Van- thousand Improved Dunlap, more 
yield large crops in some years, its gard released by the Central Ex- dependable variety than Dunlap 
performance in the last several sea- perimental Station, (Ottawa, Can- every way. Proven very satisfac- 

sons has been erratic. An experi- ada was rated an All-American a- tory wherever tried. New variety 
ment to study the effect on yield of ward for 1944. of Dunlap type. 
four training systems was started Valentine is the earliest straw- 100-250 prepaid, $2.75 per hun- 
in 1942. The training system in- berry yet introduced and while it dred; not prepaid, 100-250, $2.50 
clude the Chautauqua, Umbrella blossoms with mid-season varieties per hundred. Thousand lots not 
Kniffen, 4cane and 6 cane Kniffen. it ripens its fruit much ahead of prepaid, 20.00. 

Each system is practiced on six 29- Premier. ; ; 

vine rows. Two of the six rows The plant growth is remarkable Seetlse Red Raspberry is bem. 
are pruned lightly. for so early a variety, individual dred or thousand lots. A L L 
Where only a small amount of plants are exceptionally large. The IN s P ECTE D STOCK. 

fruiting wood (28 buds for vines past dry season they made some of Inquiries and prices by return 
with 2 pounds of prunings) was the best plant rows we had. The mail H. B. Blackman, Richland 
used, the production was lowest fruit is large and firm and will Center, Wisconsin. 
(2% tons per acre). Where a_ keep longer after picking than most 
moderate amount of wood (38 varieties. 

buds of vines with 2 pounds of The large plants and the extra FRUIT TREE SPECIALS 
prunings) was used, the yield was large rooting system have suffici- FIRESIDE APPLE 4/5’ and 
increased by almost a ton to the ent capacity to withstand consider- 5/6’ sizes 
cre in 1946. Using the longest able dry weather without injury. ’ 
pruning (48 buds to a vine produc- This strawberry should become a Seno eke = 
ing 2 pounds of prunings), the leader in the northern middlewest 
acre yield was increased by another and make plenty of friends in Wis- SEND FOR COMPLETE 
ton. For the three Kniffen train- consin. LIST OF FRUITS 
ing systems, cluster size was not eeeSckanneene AND ORNAMENTALS 

affected by severity of pruning as Teacher: “Johnny, can you tell COE, 
tried here. With the Chautauqua me y vat a grudge is?” CONVERSE & EDWARDS 
system, cluster size was increased Johnny: “A grudge is a place Fort ATKINSON, WIS. 

by the longer pruning. The yield wher. they keep automobiles.” 
data for 1945 and 1946 are in the SSS 
same order 

It is apparent that severe or short 
pruning of vigorous Fredonia vires McKA Y NU RSERY 
reduces yield. Longer pruning of 
vizorous vines is suggested. COMP A NY 
—Condensed from Farm Re- 

oe Geneva, New York, Jan. 1, Wisconsin’s Greatest Nursery 

STRAWBERRY AND OVER 400 ACRES 
RASPBERRY PLANTS 

Beaver, Premier, Catskill. Flowering Shrubs, Shade Trees, Evergreens, 
Dunlap strawberry plants. Gem Roses. Apple, Plum, Cherry and Pear Trees, 
Gemzata, Progressive, Evermore Red and Black Raspberries, Blackberries, 

Brunes Marvel, Duluth everbear- Grapes, Currants Gooseberries, Rhubarb 
ing. Latham, Indian Summer, Asparagus, Etc. 
Cumterland, Sodus raspberry 
plants, Ornamental shrubs and General Offices Nurseries 
evergreens. i 7" 

HALL NURSERY Madison Wis. —* 
Elmwood, Wisconsin fn a
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AA ” OFFICIAL ORGAN OF THE Wisconeein suas BEEKEEPERS ASSOCIATION DISTRICT CHAIRMEN 

— Woke Duan, Meno ibe Bebe Matis oo eee 
Robt. Knutson, Ladysmith Menomonee Falls, E. Schroeder, rsh field 
Vice-President Recording Secretary-Treasurer Ivan Whiting, Rockford 

THE POLLEN SUPPLY |. ee oo tinue to raise brood at a maxi- 

Be Sure Colonies Have Pollen : a mm rate. 
Available Within The Cluster bee However, brood rearing requires 

in Late March and April. eo stores, both honey and pollen, and 

ii 5 starvation will follow if stores run 

ing Tides dion teseeres rand ‘be j Ot. 
within the cluster. Once they have Ee Food Syrup 

stored pollen in the combs, the bees ; We believe every beekeeper who 
do not move it as they do honey.” is not quite sure of whether a col- 

This statement is made by Dr. C. ; ony has enough stores or not should 
L. Farrar in Circular 702 on bee- i inspect all colonies on the first warm 

keeping by the U.S. Department of ' | : day—when the temperature gets up 
Agriculture. 7 k to 40 or 45 degrees F. and the sun 

When wintering in more than Winter Brood ou = ae oa fall of : 
one brood chamber, it is well then place her. Late March is a good gar ayrupe_—two- parts sugar to one 

to inspect combs and move those time to requeen. of water, sprayed into the combs 
containing pollen within reach of A few minutes spent with each Warm; then slipping them next to 

the cluster during late March, colony during periods of good wea- i Pping 1 
5 _ the cluster wherever needed. Don't 

It is also important to feed soy ther early in the season will pay worry about opening up your 

bean flour mixed with sugar syrup ig dividends later. colony whether it’s February or 
right on top of the combs. It not Brood Rearing Started In March if the temperature is up to 

only provides a supplement to the January 40 degrees F. It won’t hurt them 
pollen which may come in from the .__ at all and you won’t stimulate brood 
field or already be in the combs, Letters from. beekeepers during rearing because that already start- 

but acts as a stimulant, The bees ate January gave the opinion that 64 jn January 
work on the cake taking up the su- the warm weather during the mid- . 
gar syrup and storing the soy bean dle of January | stimulated | brood Order Sugar Now 
flour, thereby creating activity ering which might result in hea- All beekeepers should apply im- 

which increases brood-rearing. Ce of stores and star- mediately for application blanks 

Inspect Colonies Every Week Dr. C 1. Barvar states ifat © to register their colonies for the 

In order to get ready for that years out of 10, a good colony of ee i, am head La obtain a ; 
honey flow we expect from white bees will start brood rearing some- he call ies ugar i ae 7 ti 
and Alsike clover early in June, time about the middle of January, OF: A sonear Mishel ee to a 
every effort must be made to stimu- or a little before. It’s a normal k in vee —— er nt 
late early brood-rearing and have condition. The amount of brood will vowed “i 10 lhe = + ere 
a large field force of bees by that depend upon the number of bees ‘ooded for eprin vee ean ade 
time. Colonies should be given a_ in the cluster, but still more upon ditional 15 i = vail ‘ti cer 
quick inspection once each week the amount of pollen available with- tification that fel ‘ben wi’ starve 

in late March and during April to in the cluster. unless fed. Thi fi m mntist last 
determine their condition; to see This winter brood rearing is a however for the ales dar ie : 19. 

that they have pollen available; that good thing. The colony produces 47 " d 4 it all thi YEAE 
there is plenty of honey within young bees which take the place of 4 $0, Comet ‘use’ 1 a AS: SPUNE: 
reach of the cluster and that the the bees which die normally. Such Best information we have received 
queen is getting along well. If she colonies come out strong in the is that sugar rationing will continue 
is failing, there is still time to re- spring with young bees which con- throughout 1947,
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IT WILL PAY TO FEED 
SOYBEAN FLOUR TO DISTRICT BEEKEEPERS MEETINGS 

BEES 
It will pay to feed soybean flour FOX RIVER VALLEY DISTRICT MEETING 

to bees beginning the last week in Cee UGaDAT cee On Wis 

March or soon thereafter, even ¥, APRIL 3 

though you may not have pollen to 
mix with it. SiARO Se CENTRAL MEETING 

At beekeepers meetings held in WEDNESDAY, APRIL 3 
1946, we made a survey asking 

how many beekeepers had trapped RAM 

pollen for this spring’s feeding. 19.99 “ PROG 
Very few) if any itidigated they :00 a. m. Call te order by: Pres: SCounelit Meyer at Chilton, and Pres. 

bad’ tapped pollen, Thar being the haciig SHC. at Marshfield meeting. Remarks on bee- 

case, this suggestion is for those The advantages and disadvantages of sulfa drug for treat- 

who do not have any pollen avail- ment Of x EE: by John F. Long, Deputy Inspector, 

able. : 
a 11:15 a.m. Wh i i i 

The Central States Bee Labora- .m ame ae 2 ty Jainess Go hatte aay In 

tory recommends the feeding of a Bees and Honey, Madison. 
mixture of one part pollen and 12:00 M. Luncheon. (Note) During luncheon hour Mr. John Long will 

three parts soybean flour as being set, bere brought in for identification of Nosema. Bring 

siigl e polles. alone. if pollen +30 ees or spots from around the entrance. 

a ae Galine de Eee ar :30 p. m. ve renee Bee Colored movie which won second prize in 

A - ional Cir i i 
been flour will give good ecules orn nema contest in 1945 made by W. W. Vincent, 

alone if there is a small amount of 2.00 p.m. Question and answer hour. Any kind of question welcome. 

pollen in the combs or available Beng. guestionson postcards in advance to Wisconsin Horti- 

from the field. oy 
. . 3:00 p.m. CG i i i 

. The fast week, ia March isa an re preven tS aca Up 11 Ratanlow; Maton. 
: ime to sta ing. By open- 3:45 p. m. Observation on Ladino cl d Li ine 3 is 

ing up colonies and inspecting at locality by County ‘Agent. Donald Rowe at Sorted incet- 

that tie, se eancales’tell if stores ing and County Agent, Orrin Meyer at Chilton. 

a ce ——————_-- er kn nore 

set 5 _ oe ee and may ¢p request, delivered your station. HOW TO INSTALL 

Sources Of Soyt FI A. E. Staley Mfg. Co., Decatur, PACKAGE BEES 

We have information ,from the Illinois. Staley’s Lo-Fat Soy Flour Practically all Wisconsin com- 

following manufacturers of soy- in 100# bags at $6.00 per 100 Ib. mercial beekeepers have adopted 

bean flour as to prices: bag f. 0. b. plant, Decatur, Illinois. the spray and direct — release 

The Glidden Company, 5165 W. method of installing package bees 

Moffat Street, Chicago 39, Illinois. as sepornmaended by Dr. C. L. Pare 
Price, expeller process flour “Soya- rar in circular No. 702 available 

lose” in 100 Ib. bags, 5.90 per cwt. MORE DISTRICT BEE- from the U. S. Dept. of Agricul- 

FO. B. mill, Chengo KEEPERS MEETINGS Washington, D.C. or the Gxt 
The Otto L. Kuehn Co., 403 E. on — 

Detroit St. Milwaukee 1, Wis, LO. © Program similar to that pre °° 
FAT Soy Flour in 100 Ib. bags at sented in this issue for district bee- M Must Have Pollen 

$6.56 cwt. F. O. B. warehouse, keepers meetings will be given at ce See Ske ecpene. ee 
M . gr rd h ck: 

ilwaukee in 5-bag lots or more. the following places: ee their’ pacsages for early 
In less 5 bags 50 conte per : oo. It is well to re- 

cwt. ss thar 2 TUESDAY, MAY 6, MAUS- member that package bees will not 

‘fie cer-Kellogg Co, De- TON, COURT HOUSE. 10 a. m. do well unless pollen is available 

catur, Illinois, 100# bags, "$6.50 + i Bates oh eausk aoe 
per cwt. in 3 bag lots o ‘aid os WEDNESDAY, MAY 7, CHIP- Beginners who must. establish 

Mudisu: EWA ; packages on foundation will have 

WA FALLS, Moose Half 421 better luck if they wait until warm- 

a 5 Ib. bags $1.00; 10 tb. bags, Bridge Street. 10a.m.—4 p.m. _—_ er weather when pollen is available 

e hi post paid. Cash with order. THURSDAY, MAY 8, SUP- from the fields unless they have 

quote prices on 100 Ib. bags ERIOR. Afternoon and evening. a good substitute.
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WANTED—BEE INSPECTORS WE SEE BY THE PAPERS THE HIVE AND THE 
THAT ; HONEY BEE 

Word from the office of the Bee A committee representing the Fine New on 
and Honey Section, Department of af : - . Book on Beekeep- 

a ae beekeeping industry met in Wash. ing Just Out 
Agriculture, would indicate an all- . 
Agric eas ington to try to get lumber for bee s ; timie high in the number of coun- pe manu facturers, They were Dadant and Sons, Hamilton, Ilki- 

ties making a county appropriation able to get some relief from the nois, are to be congratulated on 
for Bee Disease Eradication and lumber shortage. While the supply publishing a fine new book, The 
Control for 1947. To date, forty- of lumber continues to be short and Hive and the Honey Bee,” edited 
five counties have made county ap- : ae by Roy A. Graut. It is a new book ee . ‘ there will not be enough hive bod- 4 
propriations varying from $50.00 . _ on beekeeping to succeed the book 

$400.00 each, The total amount ies to meet the d d_ manufac “Langstroth on the Hive and the 
of the saropeiting: ses far is $7, turers are no longer tied by govern- Honey Bee.” 0} - : te 2 ergs ment regulations as they were pre- Zs 660.00. This would indicate that viously. It is really a monumental work of 
more and more the members of the aan 633 pages. Each chapter is writ- 
County Boards are recognizing the Articles on the use of sulfa for ten by a leading American authori- 
value of bees for pollination pur- 4. F. B. control are confusing. ty on a particular phase of beekeep- 
poses. Some state we can take any colony, ing. Frank C. Pellett has written 

With the increase in the number no matter how badly diseased, feed the chapters, The Development of 
of counties appropriating money, sulfa and they will clean up and be Beekeeping, The Honey Bee as a 
the question of finding good, ca- free of disease. Others recommend Pollinating Agent, Sources of Nec- 
pable inspectors to do the work is removing all infected combs in the tar and Pollen. Races of Bees. 
becoming very serious. If you be- brood nest, substituting clean The Anatomy of the Honey Bee 
lieve you would enjoy doing in- combs and then feeding sulfa. is by R. B. Snodgrass. The Life 
spection work and are interested in Some state that if A. F. B. re-oc- History of Bees by O. W. Park, 
becoming an inspector, you should curs after feeding sulfa to destroy who also wrote Activities of the 
write to the Bee and Honey Sec- the colony and burn the combs. Honey Bee; The Honey Comb is 
tion, Room 342 North, State Capi- Editor G. H. Cale of the Ameri- by H. C. Dadant; Bee Hives and 
tol, Madison, Wisconsin, for fur- can Bee Journal says, “Whenever Beekeeping Equipment by M. G. 
ther information. The Bureau of colonies are fed, sulfa is added to Dadant; also a chapter on The 
Personnel will be giving examina- the syrup at the rate of a half tea~ Apiary. 
tions for this position in the near spoon of soluble sodium sulfathi-  G. H. Cale, editor of the Ameri- 
future. azole to a 10 Ib. pail of feed re- can Bee Journal, writes the chap- 

aera gardless of the strength of the ter for beginners, First Steps in 
DDT MAY NOT BE ERS colony.” Mr. Cale continues, “Drive Beekeeping, and also, Management 

HARMFUL TO BEEKEEP’ the bees off of their bad combs and for Honey Production, and Re- 
DDT may not be as harmful for down into a good set of drawn moving the Extracted Honey Crop. 

bees as arsenate of lead has been. combs with a carbolic board. Give Extracting the Honey Crop is by 
In the January issue of Gleanings the colony a resistant queen if you Roy A. Grout, who also wrote the 
in Bee Culture, Roy Hastings of can and at least one feeding of sul- chapters, Marketing the Honey 

Arizona males this _ statement in fa. If you keep common stock use Crop, Production and Uses of eee eee their vg from 3 feedings of sulfa.” Beeswax. 
cotton: “Then came the cotton. es . 
Tests and experiments conducted ANISE-HYSSOP SEED Pity Gots Rabtad, ‘Madina, bas j : . . ‘ written the chapter, The Overwin by U. S. entomologist, with DDT Wisconsin grown Anise-Hys- tering of Productive Colonies, The 
proved to be a very satisfactory sop seed. The wonder honey Production of Gomb Hiney by 
insecticide for both the farmer and plant. 20 cents per packet; 12 oz. Newman { Lie 
the beekeeper. The effects on harm- $2.00, 6 packets for $1.00. VG Miken af Siecle tex 
ful insects were good, yet the bees S. W. Strothman, 4800 Midland ee : 

‘ “n, Written a chapter on honey which made surplus honey all through the Drive, Milwaukee 14, Wisconsin. ia very couplets, "The, production 

blooming season.” BEE SUPPLIES FOR SALE of queens and package bees is by 
Son: What is executive ability, 10-frame beekeeping outfit. 24 M. G. Dadant, and Injury to Bees 

father?” frame radial extractor with mo- by Poisoning by J. E. Eckert of 
Father: “Executive ability, my tor. Will only consider sale of California. ; . 

boy, is the ‘art of getting the credit complete equipment. Write for The concluding chapter is by our 
far all the hard work somebdoy particulars. Walter Bosworth, leading authority on bee diseases 
else does.” Merrill Wis. A P. Sturtevant of Wyoming on
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Diseases And Enemies of the Hon- distributed to State agencies. 
ey Bee. —From Annual Report, U. S. Hone 

This book will be of great value Bureou of Entomology. Cc ° Y 

to students and to those who wish THE PRICE OF HONEY ontainers 
‘ng £ Hane 

te tay becieeine —_ Many beekeepers are wondering an — sos oe of 

me « Wist ‘the peice of honey: will ‘te | Gerace eta am aun ae 
Price of this book from the Ameri- ; ie 5 I b, # 

can Bee Journal, Hamilton, Illinois is "ext fall. It’s too early to make and 8 oz. glass jars. We can 

$400 per copy, post paid. Combin- predictions but we like to do a little make immediate shipment. 

ation offer with American Bee Jour- thinking about it. To insure prompt service, or- 

nal for one year at $5.00. It looks very much as if sugar dee you Ausecietion Debes nene 

= rationing will be continued until the Whe tie wongist Pa List. 

WORK ON RESISTANCE TO ‘pring of 48, ‘The government is | Write for complete Price tise 

AMERICAN FOULBROOD insisting on it because of the world keepers Association. 

ACCELERATED shortage of sugar and they are a- 

. j _ fraid if rationing is discontinued Honey Acres 

Studies on resistance to Ameri- there will be uneven distribution and 
can foulbrood are being materially very high prices. There may, how- MENOMONEE FALLS, WIS. 

accellerated through recent progress ever be an increase in the amount 

in the technique for the artificial of sugar available next summer and © ———————____ 

insemination of queen bees. In 34 fai to both consumers and indus- 
colonies headed by artificially mated t,i91 users, t ti 

queens from 2 inbred and cross- Many economists think farm L zS ions 

bred resistant strains, only the brood prices in general will drop some- oO ec 

of 4 inbred queens of the strains where between 15 and 25%. A few ” 
showed any sign of disease and crops such as oranges and The Best Mone crops g grape- 
these recovered, making the season’s fruit, where there was over-pro- Can Bu 99 

record for all colonies 100 per cent quction, are already low in price. 7 y 
resistance. In colonies headed by Qver-production is always a factor We ace wow. fee caly the 

naturally mated queens of the sixth but there should be no over-produc- | Mill Run grade of Section due te 

generation of the latter strain, 28 tion of honey as long as there is a | the scarcity of basswood lumber. 

percent became infected but recov- shortage of sugar. . . 

ered, while 39 percent showed no Some observers think that corn ee Fea vain the 

infection, For the other strain, syrups, jellies and processed sweets and ecourate dimensions long ae 

which was tested in the seventh gen- wit! compete with honey. Anything | sociated with our product. 

eration, 5 percent of the colonies in the sweet line will compete if the 

recovered after infection, and 50 price of honey it too high. There- Write For Prices! 1! — 

percent showed no disease. The ‘fore, we can expect honey prices to | - 

ninth generation of a third resis- eye] off by next fall which will be AUGUST LOTZ 
tant strain showed resistance in 62. , good thing. If we have a good 

Spercent of the colonies tested, and crop and it sells at around 15 to 20 COMPANY 

for the colonies of a new strain cents per Ib. wholesale, most of us 

being tested in the first generation iI) be satisfied. Manufacturers and Jobbers 

of two lines the figures were 70 At least we can be sure that the a 

and 86 percent. The artificially in- price of honey will be much better Bee, Sappiiee 

seminated inbred queens and some than it was before the war for an- 
of the hybrids produced brood of other year. Boyd, — Wis. 

poor quality and did not develop © ——————————___ 7} 

strong colonies. A few of the arti- ’ . am 

Gch inseminated Hybrid queens | he Bockenpere’ Magnsne 
were outstanding as regards quality m eT ae $3.00 WPT haa 

of brood and production of honey. cemaal send for free saeple Peete wert aces (enn CSrIER 

European foulbrood was again copy: Pain Lea L ik 

present in colonies headed both by THE BEEKEEPER’S A ps AN 

naturally and artificially mated MAGAZINE Ge Nae Nat Tel MAND: 
qu One hundred and ty suo Piper Road Lansing 18, Mich. Oconomowoc, Wiscon 

five queens of resistant stock were



™ éd tort [ af 
SOME FACTS ABOUT THE - MEN’S GARDEN CLUB 
WISCONSIN HORTICUL- wn CONVENTION 

TURAL SOCIETY al P The Men’s Garden Clubs oi 
Question: How many organiza- . . ff America, will hold its annual con- 

tions are affiliated with the Wis- moore /4\ vention in Portland, Oregon, May 
consin State Horticultural Society, poe aN Shi} 21-24 next spring. The Portland 

and what are the names of the most Pee. #| club, host to the convention, will 

important ones? rac a j &) combine its annual spring flower 

Answer: In all there are about show from May 23 to 25. 

150 organizations affiliated with the Tours will be held on the first 
Society, if we count all the indi- two days of the convention. Mount 

vidual garden clubs, fruit growers Hood loop will be one of the tours. 
associations, and the county and A big barbecue will culminate the 

district beekeepers associations. ol es 2 he Oe the place 
wi sat _ to be decided upon later. 

a aa the Siiehy ares "Thi Room in Janesville, September 29, Between 300 and 500 are expect- 

Wisconsin Garden Club Federa- 1865. ed to attend the convention, a spe- 
tion; the Wisconsin Apple Insti- Question: How long has the So- cial train being made up at Chicago 

tute; the Wisconsin Beekeepers As- ciety had an appropriation from the for the eastern contingent. 

sociation: the Wisconsin Gladiolus State legislature to support its pro- By setting the date late in May, 

Society ; "the: Wisconsin Nursery- 8am of work? the committee hopes to influence 

men’s Association ; and the Wiscon- Answer: The Wisconsin Legis- most of the delegates to; stay -over 

sin Cranberry Growers Association, lature appropriated the first aid to ech ee —_ in J nth ; 
1 the Society in 1879—the sum of 1s 1s the first convention o} 

acne a ae min Gievas Coen $600. This was increased in 1885 the nation group to be held in the 
(Door County); The Reynolds to $2,000. In 1890 the legislature west. Portland is the largest club 

Company (Door County). There are considered the work of the Society the United States and Oakland, 

12 county fruit grower associa- so highly that this resolution was Cal., second and both are planning 

tions affiliated with a membership Passed, “that room No. 27 in the to use every effort to make this the 
of almost 1,000. Capitol iy hereby set aside for the greatest convention the national 

Question:Are all members affi- Permanent use of said Horticultur- has ever had. 

Ried thronghi thise, copentation at Society PUBLIC POLLINATION 
rr lar members o e 1et 

aad wilted to soe? ” BOIL BUTTERNUTS TO Probably at no time ns the pub 
, CRACK SHELLS EASILY _, Sadek scar pie 

Answer: Yes, all affiliated mem- lic been more conscious of the need 

bers have the same privileges as in- Mr. W. T. Harvey of Racine for bees to serve as pollinators 
dividual members, can vote, and who jis an ardent horticulturist than during recent years. In their 
receive the magazine. The Society makes: the suggestion that to crack efforts to meet war-production 
also pays salary and expenses of butternut shells easily boil them in goals seed producers, orchardists, 
the secretary in attending meetings water for 5 minutes. This will and producers of other insect-pol- 

of affiliated organizations in giv- soften the shells and the meats will linated crops have been brought to 
ing talks, usually illustrated with come out whole. Use an old kettle, a greater realization than ever be 
slides or movies. however, that you won’t mind hav- fore, not only of their dependence 

Question: When was the Wis- ing stained. The water gets very on pollinating insects, but also of the 

consin Horticultural Society organ- dark and Mr. Harvey reminds us fact that the honeybee is the only 

ized and where was the first meet- that pioneers used it as a dye for pollinating insect that can be obtain- 
ing held? clothing. ed in any desired numbers to be 

Answer: The Society was or- He adds that Mrs. Harvey thinks placed where needed when needed. 

ganized 1865. The organization that butternut meats are excellent | —From Annual Report, U. S. 

meeting was held in the Court for use in cooking. Bureau of Entomology.
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PRUNING BACK APPLE POLLEN — SOYBEAN FLOUR ————__——_, 
TREES IMPROVES - MINNESOTA NURSERY QUALITY SUPPLEMENT PROVES ITS FOR SALE 

By Fred Sacia, Galesvill VALUE IN FURTHER TESTS Excellent location with un- 

Pruning back apple trees has the Feeding pollen and soybean flour aoe Possibilities, on ik 
effect of reducing quantity and im- to unprotected colonies in winter | ."® 5 ees ee a > oO 
proving quality of the fruit. Ited in better col devel In 2 mules Of win Vines? 

Cutting back is being done all "“U'® Deter colony develop | acres clay loam; cement block 
over the country now. We did it ment early in the spring than did | office, garage and storage; new 
last season and we are well pleased. the generally accepted method of | modern residence; electricty and 

The county agent is in the best heavily packed colonies for winter | Water a te Complete we 

position to get to the irresponsible without supplemental pollen feed- $10,000 weil ik ane 
grower were apple growing is a_ ing. _ Established in 1897. — 

a ra Owner (73) wishes to re- : F : In limited tests bees fed cl 
‘ I ~— pruning he pepe ne pollen Rae ed with en tire, but will cooperate with 

or teaching a meu of cutting flour reared re brood than did buyer. back for the different varieties. ne " STRAND NURSERY CO. 
those fed unmixed tar: ° 

We are cutting back to twent Fi eee TYSBTADSs Stak RS FAs ing y TayLors F. , MINNESOTA 
feet. It is a matter or removing thistle, partrige-pea, and clover sc 
branches that extend upwards from pollen alone, the figures being 
semaninitgs, Timibe! 32,400 bees (over 6 pounds) per GROW GIANT HAZELNUTS 

And then there is the problem of = \ dheige gees cee an We have Wisconsin Giant Hazel- 
prevailing upon every producer to ce (ab ut ¥2 pound) per pound jut bushes at $1.00 each. 12 for $10.00. 

mend his ways, for we have a slo- of unmixed ryegrass pollen. Kettler’ Giant; Hazelnuts: Lenser 
gan— “Extra Flavor, added Zest, — —From Annual Report, U. S. ee Ge: Seloe Nandy suc 
Wisconsin Apples Always Best.” Bureau of Entomology. ville, Wisconsin 

Try Our New Valentine Strawberry 
Earliest Strawberry Grown 

Raspberry Red 
10 «25 100 Strawberry Plants 

LATHAM -_______ $1.40 $3.25 95 
CHIEF --.-_______ 1.40 er vee ee en NEW Hare ear — US te om ee ---— 140 225 7 12.00 
roe ---- 140 3.25 895 ORE -—---------- 140 225 7.00 12.00 

INRISE __-_-___ 140 325 850 wonnn----—-----—-- 140225 7.00 12.00 . MARVEL _______- 1.40) 2.25) 7.00 12.00 
INDIAN SUMMER TENN. SHIPPER -__._. 140 225 7.00 12.00 
EVERBEARING ___ 140 3.25 9.00 TENN. SUPREME __. 140 225 7.00 12.00 
pa above No. 1 three-sixteenths to one CATSKILE ON in ra see rs 
ourth inch. PREMIER 175 3.00 9.00 16.00 

-—--------- 175 3.00 9.00 16.00 
Rhubarb BIG LATE ____-_-_ 1.75 3.00 9.00 16.00 

McDonald ___---.-_--. 60 cents each BEAVER _________-_____ 1.75 3.00 9.00 16.00 i for 6 See EE an ie ts : m xt omen: _ mt a 

Chipman —< a ---- 65 cents each Valentine (Imp) $4.00 $7.00 — All American "45 
‘or $5.50 

Garden Special Everbearing Varieties 

- Cnt keine Reetr GEM __________ $2.50 $3.75 $16.95 $30.00 
50 A mee : EASO MASTODEN -___ 2.50 375 16.95 30.00 

Free with the above plants 2 Mac- EVERMORE - 250 375 16.95 30.00 
Donald Rhubarb Roots. STREAMLINER 4.00 7.00 20.00 36.00 

State Inspected Plants 
Strawberries and Raspberries COPELAND NURSERY Platteville, Wis.
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” For the WISCONSIN GLADIOLUS SOCIETY 

OFFICERS DIRECTORS Walter Miller, Sun Prairie 
Archie Spatz, Wausau, President . Dr. L. C. Dietsch, Plymouth Miss Marie Peterson, Marathon 
Mas, A; ee ‘Piepkorn," Plymouth, Vice President Harold Janes, Whitewater David Puerner, Milwaukee 
Frank Bayer, Rec Seertreas,, 4668 No. 41st St., Walter Kartz, Chilton conomowoc Paul Ravet, Menominee, Mich. 

Milwaukee 9 E. A. Lins, Spring Green Leland Shaw, Milton 

VALUE OF PRE-PEELING — much on the variety of glad, but While on the subject of bulblets 
GLAD BULBLETS rather on the physiological condi- let me give yow a hot tip. John 

Letter from Paul E. Hoppe, tion of the bulblet. The general Flad, of the Madison Gladiolus So- 
Madison principle is that large, mature bulb- ciety has an excellent method of 

; Iets respond favorably to pre-peel- growing bulblets. I saw John’s 
Dear Henry :— 5 5 

T’ve looked the article you 18 and small, immature ones do glads last summer and can truth- 
ve rooked over fs Jee not, fully say he has the best technique 

sent me from the December, 1945 
: ¢ THE NOTEBOOK, II- Rev. Gray made no reference I have ever seen. He grows No. 1 
asst "et diol Soci entitle d concerning effects from dip treat- bulbs from Englantine bulblets — 
ONS AON ety ments on peeled bulblets. My guess and that’s somethig! Really, Flad’s 
Pre-Peeling Gladiolus Bulblets . , . 

Ss. Y in Bl ing Period.” 8 that some of the mercury-con- got the ticket. What’s more, he is 
by Rev. ed Gray, of Phillip WwW taining compounds might be found willing to share with others infor- 

a A : Pye : ' 
Va. and think it contains some CTY injurious. mation he’s learned the hard way 

worthwhile information. __ —  rrvOv Ooo __—_—mO 
The gist of the article is that “PRE-PEELING” TESTS OF PICARDY BULBLETS 

: Bulblets all graded to pass through four mesh to inch, but not thirough 
peeling bulblets about 4 weeks be- six mesh to inch. 220 bulblets planted in each row. * one 
for planting time will result in in- 4 i o » ou we 
creased germination and larger bulb Planted May 13, 1944 zs Ss oth C8 52 

growth than when the bulblets are Dug Oct. 25, 1944 Bse es Bee Bt ag 
peeled at the time they are planted. ; e¢ Be moe wo BF bo 

: Planted 1-2 inches Sus as be z of 
I suppose nearly everyone is fami- apart in rows 14-16 ERE 7 B80 Be > 

liar with the advantages gained inches apart. se ag ues 2 a 

from cracking or peeling bulblets, Watered i Gog 3F So ® Se 
but the added advantage which fol- weather. ary 8 4 3. 33 3 3 g be E = 
lows pre-peeling, as described by on ce ee 

i verage weight 0: 

Rev. Gray, L robably is not generally bulbs produced A8+ oz. 734 oz. 644 oz. .764 oz. 77+ 02. 
known; at least it’s new to me. Smallest bulbs in. ~~...) 7), 

Rev. Gray warns that extreme the row 3/8 in. 1/2 in. 9/16 in. 5/8 in. 3/4 in. 
i i L t bulbs i 

cate intiat be sakes tn peeing tee ee 1% in, 2in 2 in, 1% in, 2% in. 
bulblets to avoid injuries. Bulb- Nabe abe ee 
lets with broken surfaces dry out inch in diameter 42 127 *% 101 144 

rapidly and soon lose their viability. Number below 1 89 
He also states that while most va- a 
rieties respond favorably to pre- aout ae ie Prov 131 189 152 152 215 

pecing tere are Stew wih de ae ee” We ee ae, peel” Deed os 5 a ze . y few in “cl ly al ‘pre-pee! loomed wit 
not. These include varieties which many good commercial cut. The larger bulblets not put in this test, made 
make bulblets late in a short sea- fine commercial cut with excellent bulbs and many bulblets and as good as 
son. Bulblets formed under these number 6. 
conditions usually are small and re- Varieties That Do Not Stand “Pre-Peeling” 
atively immature and are apt to Azurine H. B. Pitt Purple Beauty 
dry out if they are not pre-peeled. Evening Light (arom Rosa Van Lima 

‘ lamis ohaw! (small ones 
Actually, , whether the nd. aie a The large bulblets of Rosa Van Lima stand up under «faecina and 
favorable or bad, depends not so give fine commercial spikes with up to 3% feet with five open.
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and I’m sure he would give you the | New Improved Ceresan was used ginia, secretary; A. Bazdorf, New 
article if you contact him. at the rate of %4 Ib. and 5 table- Jersey, membership secretary; Ray 

With best wishes, spoons Grasselli Sticker to 25 gal. Moss, Maryland, Editor. 
Paut E. Hopre of water for 20 minutes. Bichloride ——— 

Editors Note — We are asking of mercury was used at the rateof NEW ENGLAND GLADIOLUS 
Mr. Flad for an article on his 2 oz. to 15 gallons of water, for SOCIETY CHANGES 
method for the next issue. 14 hours. Bulbs from both treat- SECRETARIES 

—_—- ments were drained and planted The New England Gladiolus 
REPORT ON VARIOUS wet in moist soil. Society has announced the resign- 
TREATMENTS FOR ——— ation of A. L. Parker and the ap- 

BACTERIAL SCAB IN SOME HIGHLIGHTS OF pointment of Arnold N. Drake 
GLADIOLUS BULBS THE GLADIOLUS whose address will be Horticultur- 

By: S. H. Edmunds, Twin COUNCIL MEETING al Hall, Boston, 15, Mass. 

Rivers Plantation, Sioux : : —— Falls, S. D. ee, At the North American Gladi- GLADIOLUS DISEASE 
. olus Council meeting at Columbus CONTROL 

_Infected bulbs of six named va- January 18, the bulb auction 

nieties and one lot of mixed va- brought in a total of about $2,000. By Dr. R. W. Ryan 
rieties were selected and treated The 1946 bronze plaque achieve- ' . . 
with eight fungicides and one lot ment award of the N. A G. C. was The North American Gladiolus 
was planted untreated as a check. presented to Dr. E. F. Palmer, Council last year appointed a com- 

The fungicides used were: NewIm- Vineland Station, Canada for work mittee headed by Dr. R. W. Ry an 
proved Ceresan, Bichloride of Mer- jn gladiolus breeding. as chairman, known as the disease 
cury, Spergon, Phygon, Fermate, A. E. Kunderd, Goshen, Indiana, "4 insect control committee. At the 
Arasan, Puratized NSE, Semesan- received the 1947 achievement a- i nual meeting in January De 
Bel. Part of these were furnished ward. yan reported the latest findings 

by Prof. Dimock, who also made — The 1946 meeting will be held in 2) contspl Gi Wass discses “Of 
suggestions relative to the tests. January at Chicago. There will be a Following are some of 
The selected lots of bulbs were summer meeting this year at Bing- eens. 
Planted in ground that had not hamton, New York, in connection Fusarium Rots 
Ort bulbs previously and had a with the international gladiolus Fusarium rots have caused con- 

P ae oe indicated that show, scheduled for August 19 and siderable losses throughout much of 
Jt d some va- 20 in cooperation with the Canadian the United States, except Puget 

tieties are very resistant to treat- Gladiolus Society. Sound, but have not been import- 

gat wale Wacune Faun oe NEW OFFICERS ant in Ontario. Careful inspection 

fieties “a : New officers of the Council for Of the basal scar of the new gladi- 
ppearing to be the most re- 1947 are: , i olus corm at cleaning time and dis- sistant, and Lavender Tuffles re- are: Paul Ulman, of Indiana, us © at cleaning ane 

sponding favorably to nearly alt president; Jay Dittman, of Michi- carding all doubtful corms will as- 
treatments. The bichloride of mer- 82" vice-president; Milton Jack, sist greatly in reducing this disease. 

cury treatment was apparently the British Columbia, Canada; C. C. Futher consideration needs to be 
most effective on all vides,” with Marshall, Ontario, Canada; Don 8!ven to the differentiation between 

New Imiproved Ceresan a close Creager, Florida, and Ralph Pom- fusarium and botrytis corm rots. 
secon, Good fower spikes can ‘be mert, Washington, regional vice- It is also desirable to promptly re- 

obtained from even severly infec- presidents; Tom Manley, West Vir- (Continued on Page 166) 

4 (scabby) bulbs. The use of bi- 
chloride of mercury results in de- 
layed blooming and in less duxuriant G L A D I O L U S 
foliage although quality of flower 
spikes was not affected. New Im- MANY LATEST VARIETIES AND BEST COMMERCIALS 

Proved Ceresan was used on 180 All of our Bulbs are CERTIFIED — insuring 
varieties in the main planting. Of Clean Healthy Stock. 
about 500,000 bulbs cleaned and We accept all orders regardless of Size. 

sea up to Jan. 1, less tha, Send us your WANT LIST TODAY for Quotation. 
have been found to be affected 

with bacterial scab, and most of STAPLES FLORAL CO. 
a were of the variety Rosa von BOX 452-A Kankakee, II. 

a.
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What’s New in Vegetable Growing 
Radio Talk By Professor O. B. Combs Over Stations WHA—WLBL On January 21, 1947 

Questions Were Asked By Mr. Milton Bliss, Farm Program Director 

Hybrid Sweet Corn Answer; That is practiced by we get hybrids in other vegetable 
Question: We've had hybrid field some seedmen but I personally fail crops? 

corn for some time now, and it to appreciate the supposed advan- Hybrid Tomatoes 
wasn’t long after the advent of hy- tage. When seeds of hybrids of Answer: Yes, a limited number 
brid field corn that hybrid sweet different maturity dates are mixed, of other hybrids are available. Hy- 
corns began to appear. I wonder if the. gardener is forced to cover the brid tomatoes are perhaps the most 

you'd tell us just a little about the entire planting at each harvest to widely publicized. 
present situation as far as hybrid make certain that all harvestable Question: How about these hy- 
sweet corn is concerned. ears are located. That, it seems to brid tomatoes? Do they possess the 

Answer: The first important hy- ™e would be much more trouble- same superior features as Golden 

brid sweet corn to appear was de- Some than the practice of planting Cross sweet corn? 
veloped at Purdue University. This the hybrids separately or planting — Answer: In my frank opinion, 
particular hybrid was released back seeds of the same hybrid at differ- mo. We have grown those available 

in 1928 under the name of “Golden ent times. in comparision with the better stan- 
Cross.” Strangely enough, after Question: You said a moment dard varieties and we fail to get 

all these years, Golden Cross is ago that Golden Cross is later than the superior features so commonly 

still the most widely used hybrid might be desired. Are there any associated with good hybrid corns. 

sweet corn. Hundreds of other hy- early hybrids to be recommended None of those tested here at Madi- 

brids have been released since 1928, in Wisconsin? a can be considered, thus far at 

but none as yet have sufficient all- Good 5 l@ast, as superior in any important 

round merit i: replace the orginal Estly Hybrids respect to a good strain of Stokes- 

Golden Cross. In fairness to sweet Answer: Yes, there are a num- dale, for example. 

corn breeders, however, we might ber of good early hybrids. In fact, Question: What about some 
say that a large number of excel- Plant breeders have been exerting other hybrid vegetables? I believe 
lent new hybrids have been de- ‘SPO al efforts in this direction in J] read recently that a hybrid egg- 
veloped in recent years, For one the past few years. It takes Golden plant is now available. 

reason or another, however, they Cross about 85 to 90 days to reach Answer: Yes, the same Company 
simply haven’t been good enough the harvest stage. Seneca Dawn will that lists three hybrid tomatoes also 
under widely varying conditions to reach the same stage in about 68 has a hybrid eggplant. I am unable 
successfully dethrone the real hy- days. Marcross is ready in about to pass judgment on this particu- 
brid sweet corn champ, Golden 71 days. Our Choice takes about lar hybrid, however, because we 

Cross. 72 days, North Star about 72 days, haven’t had a chance to see it 

Question: I understand that Carmelcross about 74 days, and Lee growing. 
Golden Cross is used largely for about 82 days. All of these are Hybrid Cucumbers 

canning and freezing. Is it of any very good bord corns: ae are Question: That same Company, 
value to home and market garden- se - aS B00 ter Golden Cross, 1 believe, also has a hybrid cucum- 

ers? ft they ate: eater: ber. What do you know about that? 
Answer: Yes it is and it’s widely Question: We've been talking © Answer: We have grown that 

used by home gardeners and garden- about hybrid sweet corn. What a- cucumber and it gave an excellent 
ers who sell fresh corn-on-the-cob, bout the older, open pollinated va- account of itself. In my opinion, 

but it does have one rather serious Tieties? Are they grown any more? this hybrid cucumber represents 
drawback for this purpose—it is a Answer: Yes, they are, but al- more improvement than can be 

little later than might be desired for most entirely by home and smaller claimed for the present at least for 
home or market corn. Its quality, market gardeners. Canners, freez- any other hybrid vegetable except 
yielding ability, and uniformity are ers, and large market gradeners sweet corn. It does appear to have 
excellent. When the Golden Cross have shifted to hybrids almost ex- real merit and I think it’s well 
season does arrive, other sweet clusively. Golden Gem, Extra Early worth trying. 
corns sell at a serious disadvantage. Bantam, and Golden Sunshine are Question: Do we have hybrids 

Question: That question of perhaps the most widely used, open in any of the other vegetables? 
spreading the harvest period must Pollinated varieties here in Wiscon- Answer: Yes. some of our most 

be the reason for mixing seeds of sin. important advancements in hybrids 

different hybrids. That’s done, I Question: Now, what about have been with onions. Unfortun- 

believe, by at least a few seedmen. some of the other vegetables? Can ately, none of the hybrids which
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have been released are adapted to THE FERTILIZER consin Horticultural Society in 
our Wisconsin growing conditions. SITUATION 1937-1938. She says: “This year 
with information and materials at U D . we had a wash basin full of nuts 
hand, however, it appears likely that i 8. cull nk Ae: from our 22 trees. There was a 
the onion breeders may soon have ys? late freeze in May that may have 
superior hybrids adapted to wide “Although the supply of ferti- prevented a better crop, as six in- 
areas. The hybrid onion out look lizer for American agriculture for ches or so of tip growth was killed. 
is very promising. the current fiscal year is near “Our neighbor Mrs. Williamson 

Question: Do you feel then that record levels, and is more than also has 22 trees about the same 
we can look forward to further, im- double the prewar consumption, the age. She mentioned her enjoyable 

portant advancements in the field demand is considerably in excess visit to the Wisconsin Campus two 
of hybrid vegetables? of supply, especially with respect years ago and talking over our ex- 

Answer: I certainly do. Our to nitrogenous materials. periment. 

plant breeders are constantly mak- “Nitrogen supplies are expected “The nuts vary in size, are very 
ing new discoveries and developing to be almost as large as last year good, and come from the shell easi- 
new techniques. They can be count- 7,000,000 tons. Exports program- ly.” 

ed upon to use their skill and med for the year have been reduced We were glad to hear of Mrs. 
knowledge to further improve our to 67,000 tons of nitrogen from the , : 7 es ? Hyer’s success with these walnuts. 
vegetable varieties. The field of hy- 97,000 tons planned a month ago. The trees have not been hardy in 
brid vegetables, it seems to me, has Last year’s exports were 73,000 all parts of Wisconsin 
barely been touched. tons.” P . 

a eae Better order nitrogen early. Or- Seeeeeeeeeeeee 
HOW TO PRUNE YOUR chards should not be neglected or YOU'VE PROBABLY NEVER 

APPLE TREE pore by pit ec lag now. Su SEEN ANYTHING LIKE IT— 
4 eports are orchardists are having Continued F P 152 d , 

(Contintte ron =tES ) trouble getting enough nitrogen. OLDS’ LETTUCE 
side of the more vigorous limbs es ts nT ai 

hich produce most of the cull a8 heise Sci ie i a, ee, TOS _— HARDY ENGLISH WALNUTS ~O JoLDS' OAK LEAP—distinctly 
ruit. ey must be cut away be DO WELL IN MONTANA different lettuce with close center 
fore cull fruit can be eliminated finite Sad wo gy 
from the crop. It’s the main prun- _—A_ letter from Mrs. Harold J. me ec sees 
ing job needed in trees which pro- Hyer of Polson, Montana, (which ie ror FREE soox 

duce much undersized fruit. These is in the extreme northwestern part A oer ais een ein, 
same trees may also need some of of the state,) tells of her success NEY ‘a na 
the same type of pruning which I_ in growing the Crath hardy Eng- La We nines 
described in the first part of this lish walnuts obtained from Wis- 
talk. A suggestion: If you have 
never done cull pruning before, N 
select an old Wealthy or North- 1 O 
western Greening tree that looks ew Fruits and rnamenta : 
brushy. Look for the poor kind of For Wisconsin Gardens 
wood on the underside of lower . | ie Bie 

branches; you'll soon find it. When | Fitnde ice Srinncsots” Rref Breed- Prunes’ trom Southern Russia. brings 
you have found it, go ahead with | inf (Farm, tamohl Flavor eter than new type of felt to US. gucdener® ind 
your cull prunin, much farther’ North. Prof. Alderman says, blue fruit with white blossom. Fruit of 

pruning. “This large, long-keeping ‘winter apple has in diameter, 1” long; good to eat, especially 
§ Cem cgimost meet Savor, Flesh 15 erlso, foe, foe oat bevaa al aloog tee lake, Beck BOUQUETS FROM TWIGS Hanc"cHERRtes Youll enjoy the, de: Streamiiner STRAWBERRIES 

ti ag licious pies made from the fine fruit of This new everbearing has proved very 
At this time of year a bouquet this mew, hardy ornamental cherry—the popular. Fine for freezing, to eat fresh, 

of twigs which have been forced | Juiy.""loot "Korean “colori,” low ‘bushes and tempting, ‘size large, color bright, and 
is a breath of spring. The follow- add ‘beauty to your own yard or garden. attractive. Fruit firm — a good shipper. 

ing varieties of shrubs and trees Check these oued buys “a Mt. Aa Revogene Viens: Indien Fes 
i Soncr's Everbearin; Rasp! ies, nesota No. pples, Valentine are suitable for forcing: Rhubarb, hardy "Mums from Minnesota and Chicago, French Lilacs. 

Pussywillow, Fragrant Honey- WRITE for new 75th Anniversary Catalog. 
suckle, Flowering Quince, Thun- 75 Years Producing Quality Fruit & Ornamental Stock. 

berg Spirea, Peach, Pear, Apple, 302 ORCHARD CREST 
Cherry, Forsythia, Spicebush, Cor- ANDREWS NURSERY FARIBAULT, MINNESOTA 
nelian Cherry, Wild Plum. Se
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GLADIOLUS DISEASE corms prior to planting with a new temperatures are down when flowers 
(Continued From Page 163) proprietary fungicide, Folosan are brought in. Shipments go to 

move all prematurely yellow plants (pentachloronitrobenzene ) sold in the middle west and east, Chicago 

from the field, as one infected plant England, resulted and considerable getting its share. 

may cause the infection of others "eduction in infection. I have not Soils around Foley are light and 
in the row and down the slope. located an American source of this sandy and have more body than 

When a given piece of ground must material, but further details will Florida fields. Rotation of glads 

be used for growing gladiolus for be secured. with other crops is practiced. 
several years, it appears that the Scab _Ceresan dip treatment is used for 
spread of fusarium may be less if Scab has apparently been most disease control and airplane dust- 
the soil contains and adequate successfully controlled by the use ing with DDT is used for control- 

amount of organic matter, main- of mercuric chloride and New Im- ing thrips. Fields are dusted be- 
tained with cover crops, aad ‘Siini- proved Ceresan dips, the latter caus- fore daybreak, before air currents 

lar means. ing less injury. While mercury are moving and while there is still 
During the past year, New Im- compouds are undoubtedly the most dew. Picardy is the leading variety 

proved Ceresan has apparently eicis other compounds such “ composing 75% of the crop. 
‘ : .ysol have been reported to be ef- ———_ 

beet a ion Nes Se tot soit fective under certain conditions and STRAWBERRY VARIETIES 

ed from widely separated parts of "Ot In others. We need to know GOOD IN ONE STATE 

the United States; Puget Sound be- much more about scab under dif- MAY NOT DO WELL 

ing one of the few places to report ferent soil conditions and with Gif- IN ANOTHER 

unfavorable: results; ferent fertilizer practices. Possibly, . . 

No reports of the successful con- the current practice of placing part Report in Illinois Horticulture, 

trol of fusarium by soil disinfect- of the fertilizer in the planting published by the Illinois Horticul- 

ants have been noted. However, trench may tend to cause scab under tural Society gives the percentage 

in view of the apparently favorable ¢¢™#n codittons. Scab is also apt of strawberry varieties grown by 
results with Dithane (Rohm and '© appear in wet or partly shaded leading growers in that state. These 

Hass, Philadelphia) with certain soil. are the varieties: Blakemore 97%; 

vegetable seeds, the writer made a —__ te bohias eee a 

limited trial of this material, soak- © GLADIOLUS GROWING ON ig Joe, 0.4%; Premier 0.107%. 

ing the soil with 1:200 and 1:400 INCREASE IN SOUTH _ The report shows that Blakemore 
dilutions after the corms were is by far the leading variety in the 

planted. The corms had prevously THE FLORISTS’ REVIEW section from which the growers 

been dipped in New Improved Ce- published an article entitled “Heavy reported, southern Illinois counties. 

resan, an the ground had been used Gladiolus Shipping at Foley, Ala- In northern counties it was 

for growing gladiolus for several bama, Rates Special Train.” It found Premier led with 72% fav- 

years. No significant difference was says a special express train called oring it. Blakemore dropped to 11 

noted between treated and untreat- “Gladiolus Special” leaves Foley %. 
ed lots of the varieties Sensation With a cargo entirely of gladiolus Here in Wisconsin we have test- 

and Snow Princess as regards ¢ach evening at 8:00 during the ed Blakemore but growers have 

growth, percentage of scab and shipping season, May and June. At not found it desirable and very few 

core rot (presumably fusarium.) © time - Foley had a clear-cut are being grown now. Premier, on 
Both varieties had previously shown Pring shipping season practically the other hand, is preferred by 

a small percentage of fusarium rot. its own. But now northern Florida most growers. 

The tests will be repeated on un- glads come in at the same time and Suli further south varieties are 

dipped corms. plantings in other gulf states have preferred not even listec here such 
. : increased. as Aroma. 

Botrytis The shipment is described as fol- In testing new varieties it is weli 
Botrytis has been reported to be lows: “Each day about ten iced to try those that have succeeded in 

a serious disease in ‘oth. Canada cars are standing on a special sid- states having the same climatic 

and Englana, although Buckley re- ing available for loading the day’s conditions as Wisconsin. 

gards it as a consequence of poor cut as soon as the hampers are Ses 

drying and storage conditions ready. As the truck-loads of flow- _ “Jimmie,” said the teacher, “what 

Drayton failed to find any chem ers roll in from the packing sheds is your greatest ambition?” 

cal means uf combating botrytis, and the hampers are distributed among Jimmie considered thoughtfully. 

advocated rapid drying. Hawker in specified cars. “I think,” he said, “it is to wash 

England found that dusting the (ors are iced by the shippers; car my mother’s face.”
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NEW PELLETT CLOVER July and there is every indication WHAT IS A NARCISSUS, 
LOOKS PROMISING FOR of a good yield of nectar for the DAFFODIL AND JONQUIL 

BEEKEEPERS bees. Instead of a deep corolla such According to modern usage the 

Conrad Kruse, Loganville, aan - = oe this one is aan terms Daffodil is properly used only 
. F ~ for the Trumpet Narcissus—those 

Planning To Grow Large Acre- ily be secured by the bees. The having a trumpet as long or longer age For Seed flower is similar to alsike in color than the perianth segments 

A new clover, Trifolium am- em PE th the ed ee The Narcissus with the short 
biguum, which comes from the Cau- or MORE CONE: trumpets are called Narcissus while 

casus in eastern Europe, looks “rn : : the Jonquils have foliage which is 
promising as a legume crop to shu oe pose ree ie 4 such grasslike or rounding leaves. 

check erosion and also as a honey retain i deinitehy when ve ° The Jonquils are a_ separate 
producing plant. Beekeepers have tablished. It is of j 1° ce S$" _ species. Since Jonquils are not com- 
suggested that it be named “Pellett (4. Waterways in ae SAB. monly grown, daffodils are often 
Clover” in honor of Frank Pellett 50. oadsid ys 4 seaweiae ae called Jonquils in error. From the 
of Atlantic, Iowa, who is testing it. fe aiges and ofher piaces where Michigan Gardener, Sept.-Oct., 19- The new’ clover is ia| deep rooted a ah binding planting is essential. _ 

perennial and has a very extensive tency ee ey winter Sue was congratulating Mary on 
root system Mr. Pel'ett, writing in irom heavi bake ° aime her driving ability: “Why, you're 
the November, 1946 issue of The trous to Tocibees sre Isese handling a car like a veteran” 
American Bee Journal states - The leaves are eailae ao ust “How do you know.” cout ered 

“A plant dug up at the ume of wage to fed clover ath ce Mary. “You’ve never sun me 
the honey plant -:.nference in 1945 aa éey much larger? ough some handle a veteran.” 
had a mass of 1 uts sufficient to Y Ber. 
nearly fill a bushel basket although § Conrad Kruse Planting Large 
a large portion of the extensive Acreage 

spread was left in the grcurd Visiting the home and apiary of a 
when cut off at chree feet below Conrad Kruse at Malabar, Florida Each Lot $2.00 Postpaid 
- sate met oneteate to that og fist week in January, we found 

t i e had set out a field of 25 thou- 2 Apples, Plums, or Pears 
feet or more in depth to judge from sand roots with this new clover. 25 Raspberries, best red 
the size at the point where they fy¢ expects the plants to make a 5S Peonies, all different 
were cut. . 5 Rhubarb, best red 
“The surpirising thing about the ee starts tie igs ne 6 Chrysanthemum or Phlox 

plant is the way in which it bran- Be a re bate, bing 6 Iris, Lilies, or assorted " ‘i i i roots back to Wisconsin, and set 50 Paradise Asparagus 
ches and rebranches, constantly out a large acreage for seed. We 50 Everbearing Strawberries 
sending new leaves to the surface. wish Mr. Kruse success in his ven- 100 Standard Strawberries Tf any branch is cut off and reset ture and hope this new clover will 50 Gladiolus, best assorted ‘ 7 

1E » i, Wik mn a = a be of great value to beekeepers. ermwem,. any’ ype 

It does exceedingly well on rich “Look here, waiter! This is sup- ad 
black soil of Pellett Gardens. A few posed to be oyster stew, and I h Price list on Request 
reports have been received which not found 4 as le ie a 
indicate that it does poorly on san- gig sar heat ne ee STRAND NURSERY CO. 
dy soils. Whether this may be true Id sg . 
of all light soils remains to be de _ een pect to: find am Telahe Tagien Fala Win: 
termined. n in its fo 

Seed Not Available Now ORDER CHRYSANTHEMUMS AND OTHER 
No seed is available as all seed PERENNIALS NOW. 

has been sent to the various ex- . 
Periment stations which have shown BURR O AK GARDENS 
an interest. Others who wish to F Atki Wi . 
try the plant must be content with ort A\tkinson, isconsin 

Toot divisions until such time as ALSO LANDSCAPING SERVICE 
more seed is harvested. Iri P ° 
“The flowering time is the entire Ys eornies 

month of June and the first half of



a 

By the 

WISCONSIN GARDEN CLUB FEDERATION 

— Mee § 6, Co ERE TORBEN? Wi 
Mrs. John West, President, Mrs. Eric Martin, Recording Secretary, Treas- _ sin Rapids—Fox River Valley District : 

Route 2, Manitowoc urer, Route 1,’ Edgeton Rev. W. Emigholz, 43 W. Main St, Platteville— 

mg BF Riagera oe Prient, H,-Rabmlon, Coed Serer, a i, Jr Arming, Hotel LaSalle, Mirah > 
; Mrs. Gregory Neuenberger, 2407-10th St., Two Rivers— 

"Fie Hs Contec, Neen Mrs ASH. Janeen, 7 Burr Oak Ct., Delavan— 
South Central District 

PRESIDENT’S MESSAGE pro — = translate an idea into a plan. It en- 

. WHY 1 Ay VA ables them to work around the lack 

Deke: Manna a} f\ Q of funds, shortages, loss of time, 

A very interesting letter from a iN \ inconvenience, human frailty and 

Garden Club Member arrived this i (| | Wa disappointments with resourceful- 
morning and because one of her Eg wes Keo Y ness and zest. 

questionsioaeticsa.clailnigs, b WeHt ND SL a7 bw Tact is another i rtant factor 
to share my reply with you. A Pally Mis, et ve fa ah fal regia a hee 

“Do not think” she asked, (LT | een eaciey, | 1a is the tactful leaders who have 

“that ‘batons are born and not hie | Al! the happy, capable followings. They 

made?” Since I so firmly believe \ pee ike = en respect the talents, hobbies, inter- 

rt tari is UMAR) to br 
life — ees a dOs Ay ane He Wiicup RY i ing what they like best to do. This 
swer is “Leadership can be ac- My Y ATM LY fp y def y NK . ake 

quired.” It is true that some vari- f Yp LUA \ same “for the is shown in their 

ance in our respective personalities { respect for the tastes and customs 

and background may make it an of the group and community. 

easier task for some than for others BIRCHES Courage is an ever present need, 

but it is not beyond the realm of Tapering fingers, white, as decisions must be made in all 
possibility for anyone to become a Reaching upward from a dusky human relationships, plans have to 

fine leader. palm, be made, respected, methods as- 
Initiative, imagination, tact, cour- The source of their silver-traced sured. Foresight and an_ alert 

age and self-confidence are the pre- Perfection. watchfulness will save much wear 

requisites. Most mature people have —By Erric ANNE OrTH and tear on a leader’s courage. 

developed these qualities oe Madison, Wis. Self-confidence iz the leader's 

measure and are constantly depen-_—§£——————_________- mer ; ! 

dent on them for their peace of Perhaps we should analyze the ~ ini hinaself and his 9 oom : 
mind and well being. The one char- attributes of leadership in a prac- = oe imply conceit a loes 1 

acteristic most univerally dormant tical way. Initiative is the process preclude a ms me mp 

in members of our generation is of accepting an idea or a problem port of others. * leader s nal bs 

self-confidece. Fear of making mis- and working out a solution. For Folk © count jon. the bei i - 

takes, becoming conspiciuous, be- example: A group of friends may folowing as a part of his colfatera 
ing misunderstood and losing face decide a Garden Club would bring when assuming responsibility. 

with our fellow men are inhibitions much pleasure to themselves and In closing, I charge you one and 

that undermine the judgment and the community, but not until some all to rigidly respect the self-con- 

the strength of purpose of many one of the group has the initiative fidence of your leaders, as it is the 

capable people. These are barriers to accept the problem of organiza- motivating force on which they and 
to leaership but integrity and a tion does a Garden Club result. the group are completely depen- 

will to do things can surmount The vital force behind initiative dent, 
them. Poise is attainable only js imagination. The light in the Very sincerely and cordially, 

through experience. mind of those who are able to ys cs aut Wa '
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JUNIOR GARDEN CLUB ers but that is the only way inter- you would be willing to help us 
FOR WISCONSIN est can be instilled in our young acquire prizes for this project as 

It is a challenge to Garden people. We have worked with Girl you can feel sure we will be happy 
Clubs to see that the children of Scouts, Boy Scouts and Little to accept donations. 

'f@ their communities have the oppor- Brownies and it has been most Mrs. Frank Dunn, Route 3, 
tunity to develop into healthy, gratifying to us as well as their Mapison 
happy citizens with an appreciation leaders. Girl Scouts are most in- State Junior Garden Club Chair- 
of the beauty which surrounds terested in this work and they are man. 
them. Surely, at least one of your so anxious to work for their Na- —_—__—_. 

“Bi members can be found who will ture Badge which is an outlet for GARDEN CLUB PILGRIMAGE 
- JJ assist with the organization in your this worthwhile project. And as the TO MEXICO CITY 
- If city. She will never regret the ef- Scout leaders lack the knowledge May 7, 1947 

fort. A child of Nature, a true of gardening it is up to us as gar- Following the Tulsa convention 
gardener, will have little time or deners to offer our services. Boy of the National Council of State 
inclination to be “delinquent”. Re- Scouts too are anxious to enter Garden Clubs, there will be a pil- 
gardless what or how we develop this field and from the experience I grimage to Mexico City. Anyone 
nature work among our youth, it had with them last year, can truth- interested may write Mrs. Ben G. 
means spiritual, mental and phy- fully say, it was a credit to the Oneal, 2201 Miramar Street, 

sical growth of the children and scout organization. Leaders in these Wichita Falls, Texas. 
the parents as well. We must give organizations are so anxious to —_—_— 
our coming generation a desire to’ have someone from Garden Clubs TUBEROUS BEGONIAS 

rotect the natural wealth of the help them to get started that I feel ‘ ri 

Sol and to respect the Creator of certain we can oblige them by hav- woe me e Reger 
: : : e, , Pink, Orange, Yel 

all this beauty. ; ing a Garden Club member assist low, Scarlet. Size 1-11 inches 
Junior Gardeners are coming to them. $1.25 per dozen. Size 114-2 inch- 

ue oe It would take pages Le This year with the help of our es $1.75 per dozen. 
4 v a o ae a me * District Junior Garden Chairman, Large bulbs, 2 inches and over 

a ub work coming from al we are going to map out a pro- 25 cents each, 
parts of the United States. The that will apply to childre 
children love the clubs and lessons Sr" . Ww pPly caueren GLOXINIAS 

: of Brownie age through teen ages. 

on nature study and if only a few It will not be a concrete program White, Pink, Scarlet, Crimson 

carry on this work through life, it hut flexible so it will fit in with the and purple at 25 cents each. 
wn perPetuate the work we have material you have to work with. If Postpaid. 

We lack leaders for this work ss _. arly stiggestions to.offer KLINGBEIL’S NURSERY 
bak {F paoete cotily knew what, fe along these lines, please feel free . 

is ‘ in doing so. 2435 N. 6th St. Milwaukee Wis. 
ward would be theirs in teaching 

children the love of gardening, 1 To you Junior Garden Club Senseceeseeree 
know and feel many would put for- Chairman, I am happy to work TUBEROUS BEGONIAS 
th the extra effort and organize a_ with you and will endeavor to sup- Crispa, beutifully ruffled white sal- 

Junior Garden Club. We have had ply you with material which might ™on or yellow, 30 cents, six for $1.50; 
. : : . ° Double Camellia, mixed colors 25 

splendid cooperation in this grand be of some help. Do not hesitate cents, six for $125; Double Picotte 
State of ours, but still would like writing me any time for sugges- mixed colors 30 cents, six for $1.50; 
to have just a little more so we too tions, material etc. Multiflora, mixed colors, 35 cents, 

can say Wisconsin has a 100% So, Senior Garden Club mem- hehe Lo 17 Bradford, Pitts- 
Junior Garden Interest. bers, won't hel > Perh bargh 5, Pa 

Last year the foundation was laid , you help ust Sernaps — 
for Junior work in some of our rs 
Districts and they are planning again § A V E T R E E §-——————, 
to continue and feel they can do 

patter this year. If you could see Cavity Treatment General Landscaping Large Tree Moving 
the ray of sunshine on the faces 0 os : 
these Tittle tots when they receive Fertilizing Wei sare insured Removals 
an award for their efforts, it makes Pruning Concord 7066 Spraying 

one feel, well, have we put forth WISCONSIN TREE SERVICE 
the same effort. It does mean some 3373 N. Holton Street —:— Milwaukee 

supervision by the parents and lead-
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A CONSERVATION PRO- taken unless bills have the support bills. Follow-up letters should be 
GRAM FOR GARDEN CLUBS of the Department. When you are sent at the time of Committee hear- 
BOILED DOWN, AMOUNTS in doubt, I will be glad to give you ings. 

TO THIS the information. —__ 
National Council Chairman, Mrs. Bill No. 88-S, relating to regu- NOT LEAST BUT 

Daniel Heffner recommends Gar- lating the cutting of forest pro- LAST 
den Club participation in the fol- ducts on public and private lands 
lowing : should be supported by all clubs. Two 3-day Conservation Lead. 

Projects offered by the State Letters to your legislators will be ership Camps will be sponsored 
Conservation Department, such as a great help. Such letters should by the Milwaukee County Conser- 
tree plantings, windbreaks, road- be mailed at once. vation Alliance at the Trees for 
side beautification and plantings, , ‘ ‘ Tomorrow Ca: at Eagle River 
camps and tours. f Bill No. 71:5, to holies Hicenee August 17-20 ‘aad Asagast 20-23. 

Membership in local conserva- - i or net-and.set hook shing Garden Club members are urged to ‘ pa tlying waters and to provide for : 8 tion organizations, such as county outying : attend. The cost is $5 a day or $15 ; : registering of boats used in com- * : conservation alliances, state conser- ial fishin Iso d ‘ _ in all, Reservations must be sent 
vation leagues, etc. Garden Club mercial lishing, also deserves sup- 4, me by March 31 with a deposit 
Conservation Chairmen should act a dere Chih i of half the fee — $7.50 
as delegates in such organizations. arden Clubs may well support . 
Cooperation with other organi- increased salaries for state depart- By: Mrs. Max J. Schmitt, 1912 

zations, as in the Izaak Walton ment heads. Our men are badly N. 84th St, Wauwatosa, Wiscon- 
League’s crusade against water pol- underpaid. Poor salaries may result S!- 

, lution, and in school and youth or- in inferior men at the heads of eeaeaseseueses 
ganizations’ conservation programs. these departments. Our Conser- FIEM ON BIRDS AVAILABLE 

Study Programs to obtain a vation Department Director’s sal- 
good, fudamental knowledge of ary is involved. Through the courtesy of the 

right resource use, studies to in- Federal Legislation —S-33, Sen- Chamber of Commerce of St. 

clude soil, forests, trees, wildlife, ator McCarran’s grazing bill would P etersburg, Florida, National Head- 
birds, wildflowers, watersheds, and change grazing privileges on na- quarters is able to book a film fea- 
the interrelationship of forest, soil tional forest grazing land to sub- ‘uring bird life and the banding of 
and water. Each club might devote stantially permanent rights. It birds in St. Petersburg, called 
at least ten minutes of each pro- would tie the hands of the Secre- “Wings over Florida.” This is a 16 
gram to conservation. Book re- tary of Agriculture in administering ™™- kodachrome silent film re- 
views, taking one chapter a month, these lands for the benefit of the uiting a kodaslide projector. There 
might be a good idea. Recommend- American people, to whom they ‘8 an accompanying narrative; the 
ed for review this month is Ber- belong, by making him accountable Program takes fifteen minutes. 
nard DeVoto’s article “The West to committees of stockmen for | —From National Council Bul- 
Against Itself” in Harper’s for every step taken to protect these /etin, Write National Council of 

January. lands. State Garden Clubs, 500-5th Ave., 
Legislation—Quoting Mrs. Hef- S-34 would make it possible for New York. 

fner: “I recommend a thorough  stockmen, by a 60 percent vote of —___- 
study of forestry problems and permittees using public grazing dis- 
projects, especially keeping in mind  tricts under +4 epace et a In- THE CHICAGO FLOWER 
the protection of the public right to terior, tq dissolve these districts. SHOW 

hold ae both ee They would then revert to the stat —_ FASHIONS IN FLOWERS is and grazing. protest the with- us of unreserved public lands an : . , 
drawal of these lands for private become available for leasing. That the Ste ot ns Years ome T i ow 
use.” Discussing current state and would mean virtually unregulated by the Garden Club of Illinois. it 
federal bills: grazing. will be held March 24th to April 

In Wisconsin — Study and sup- Passage of either S-34 will be 5th on the ninth floor of Marshall 
port conservation bills introduced the first step in destroying the two Field and Company, Chicago. There 
by the Conservation Department. great public conservation achieve- will be a special exhibit, “Living 
A great deal of study and thought ments of the twentieth century- Memorials” inspired by Fletcher 
has been given each bill proposed our national forests and our graz- Steele’s article in the 1946 April- 

by the Department, and clubs will ing districts. Garden Clubs are ur- teele’s al He m the ’ pel 

not go wrong in supporting these. ged to write their senators and con- May Bulletin of the National Coun- 
However, action should not be gressmen at once protesting these cil of State Garden Clubs.
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From a Gardener’s Notebook 
By Genevieve Dakin, Madison 

The Annual Meeting of the Na- before buds begin to swell. Sum- Biddle recommends it. 

tional Council of State Garden mer—blooming shrubs and grapes — 

Clubs will be held in Tulsa, Okla- should be pruned. Late in the mon- _ We are hoping that the 18th 

homa May 5, 6 and 7. This is elec- th it may be possible to do shrub Century Garden Symposium held 

tion year for National Council. transplanting and dig fertilizer in- 1 Williamsburg, Virginia this win- 

Some of the Southern states pro- to the shrub border. The lawn may ter may be the first of an annual 

pose to charter Pullmans for their be made ready for spring with rol- series of such events. It is probable 

delegations as they did for the New ler, top dressing and fertilizer. Get that Wisconsin winter vacationists 

Orleans convention. This is one everything done that you can this may be able to participate in such 

way to meet the hotel situation. month. April brings garden clean- @ Program next year. 

—- up with perennials to divide, new —— 

The National Bulletin is now one Plants to place. Uncover roses gradu- __ An interesting program study is 

dollar a year instead of fifty cents. ally, prune them, cutting back to Plants of The Bible. MacMillan Co. 

Is your club getting the most out about eight inches of the ground. published Eleanor A King’s book 

of the copies which it receives? Sometimes it is possible to re- Bible Plants for American Gar- 
_ move the very top of winter cover dens. It is a story of Bible plants 

A new National Award of $25. by the end of March. It can usu- based on careful research. It sells 

00 — the Helen Hussey Champlin ally be loosened enough to per- for $2.00 

prize — goes to the club doing the mit plants to dry gradually and “ — 

most outstanding work in promot- harden up if weather permits. The Do not despise the sparrow too 

ing gardening and nature study a- alpine garden should be uncovered much. He ate his weight in crab- 
mong youth, very gradually. Avoid windy days. 8T@ss seed last fall and works for 

—___— Spring winds play havoc with you all summer when many birds 

Do you agree with the columnist moist tender plants. have flown north.” 
who says that yarden clubs do 2 —= 

more for the country physically, We are told we may cover rhu- A clever Child's Party Table il- 

morally, and spiritually than any barb clump with a deep frame or lustrated in the North Carolina 

other organization? That is some- inverted barrel to force ahead of Gardener features a Merry-Go- 

thing to live up to. season. Bank with manure or soil. Round as a center piece with horses 

—— —_—-- and all the gay trimmings. A dish 

One garden club combined a If you have not yet gathered of ice-cream (cotton) with animal 

Hobby Show with its Flower up and burned all the old leaf stems crackers is at each place. Bright 

Show. Another club presented and refuse from last year’s garden, red scotch tape runs from the cen- 

markers for identification of 58 do so the first chance you get. ter decoration separating the eight 

species of trees in a city park. Rusts, fungi and bacteria may be the places and marking the margin of 

—= result of poor clean-up habits. De- the round cloth which is finished 

Many spring-flowering shrubs composng debris provides an ideal with a broad scalloped valance. 

can be forced into bloom. Good breeding place for these destruc- ———_ 

subjects include spireas, pussy-wil- tive organisms. Speaking of desirable shrubs Vic- 

lows, forsythias, deutzias, prunus, ———_—— tor Ries believes that too much at- 

cydonias, cornelian cherry, and Miss Biddle reports that the tention is paid to effect during 

shad-bush. South is “mighty garden club min- growing season in proportion to 

— ded”. Georgia is having at least the effects in “off” seasons, for 

“For the optimum growth of six Judging Schools in early 1947. after all shrubs are out of leaf as 

most plants the soil should be slight- Mississippi plans eight. long as, and usually longer than, 

ly acid in reaction.” Virginia Poly- —_—_—_. they are in leaf. Twig effects are 

technic Institute tell us the pH A pamphlet “Simple and Prac- permanent not only throughout the 

range should be six to seven. tical Instructions for Staging Ama- dormant season but also as the 

Test your soil or have it examin- teur Flower Shows” is published framework for the foliage, through- 

ed. ‘ by the Horticultural Society of Da- out the growing season. 
—— vidson County, Tennessee. Copies —_ 

Blustery March brings plenty of may be secured from Mrs. E. A. If you build a new cement pool 

work for the gardener. It is time Bergstrom, Battery Lane, Route 5, this spring be sure to flush it out 

to complete the dormant spraying Nashville, Tenn. for 25 cents. Miss thoroughly to rid the water of any
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caustic impurities [eached out of CALL FOR 1947 YEAR BOOKS FOR YOUR 
the cement before finally filling the BOOKS HORTICULTURAL LIBRARY 

pool.Remember the water-lilies need By this time many year books In the December, 1946 Bulletin 
plenty of sunshine. If the water h b leted and should be Of Inf. tion by the M. A 
turns green from the growth of al ave een completed and should | nformation by the Morton Ar- 
gae and doesn’t clear up of itself on their way to the Awards Chair- boretum, Lisle, Illinois, we find a 
permanganate of potash may be man. If not, Please make it a point complete list of recommended books 
used at the rate of two teaspoons to get yours in this month. Be sure on horticultural subjects. The fol- 

¢ 7 to send wrapped between card- lowing are of special interest on 
of saturated solution per thirteen : soe 1 1 d deni 
cubic feet of water. Running wa- boards so as to insure safe arrival, plant lore and gardening. 

ter and water-lilies do not get along - — Ce Feturn, See Plant Lore 
well nor do lilies like a continuouos iil orinted de Fetesegy sat Bible Plants for American Gar- 

SPray'an Ciel lear of Wisconsin Horticulture and note — ‘ P° merge am 

One of the most interesting chap- any changes made from last year. Place in Life and Legend—Quinn 
ters in Cynthia Westcott’s Garden- Clubs should keep one of their Vernon, Frederick A. Stokes Co— 
er’s Bug Book deals with Host year books il iresenve: for entry? in New York 1937 , : 
Plants and Their Pests. In an- ‘he National Contest to be held Myths and Legends of Flowers, 
other chapter the author gives a Tater mi ‘the! yeat, Trees, Fruits and Plants — Skin. 
plant Doctor’s Calendar which may Send year books to: ner C. M., J. B. Lippincott Co 

well be followed by any gardener. Mrs. V. J. Surtincer, Philadelphia, 1941 , 
In The Plant Doctor she assures PeocraM Awanps ‘Cum. Roots, Their Place in Life and 

us that one hour a week from Route 2, Eagle, Wis. Legend = Quinn, Vernon, Fred- 

March to November is ample time —By Mrs. V. J. Suttinger, erick A. Stokes Co ao New York, 
to keep the average suburban gar- Route 2, Eagle, Wis. 1938 : , ‘ 
den healthy. She does not approve ee Seed, Their place in Life and Leg- 
one’s spending time on unimportant TEST YOUR HORT SENSE end—Quinn, Vernon, Frederick A. 

pests. Stokes Co. — New York, 1936 
—_——_ By Dr. L. C. Grove, Iowa Stories and Legends of Garden 

Are you starting a primrose State College Flowers — hae, Vernon, Fred- 
path this spring? Plant primroses 1. Is the new variety of lettuce erick . Stokes Co. — New York, 

under deciduous shade in fresh called SLOBOLT a_ heading 1939 

loamy garden soil where they re- type or loose leaf type? Gardening 
ceive frequent watering. Well-rot- 2. By what unusual method was GENERAL 
ted cow-manure will Bay dividends the new Tetra Snapdragon de- Adventures in a Suburban Garden 
if incorporated into the soil. veloped ? —wWilkder, L. B. Macmillan — New 

piel esac ied 3. What can be used instead of York, 1931 

TO aE naphthalene flakes to destroy America’s Garden Book — Bush- 
LONGER thrips on gladiolus corms in Brown, Louise and James—Char- 

It seems that almost every day storage? les Scribner’s Sons— New York, 
I hear of more marvels of modern 4. Some gardeners complain that 1939 

science. Now, I find that the ex- their bittersweet vines blossom, Color and Succession of Bloom in 
periment stations in both Ohio and but do not bear fruit. Can you the Flower Border—Ortloff, H. S. 
Michigan are working on the pack- explain the reason for the lack and Raymore, H. B. 
aging of flowers. So far, results of fruit? Doubleday, Doran and Company 

have shown that roses hardened up 5. What would likely happen if New York, 1939 
by standing in water a few hours some ice cold water dropped on Grounds for Living—Ingham, V. 
and then sealed in air-tight con- the leaves of your African Vio- W. and Farnham, R. B. Rutgers 
tainers not only keep longer but let? University Press—New Brunswick, 
better than those stored in the re- 6. Is there any method to prevent New Jersey, 1946 
frigerator in the usual way. potatoes, carrots and other root If I Were to Make a Garden — 

Improvements in transportation vegetables from sprouting in Wilson, E. H. The Stratford Com- 

of flowers are bound to have a tre- storage? pay—Boston, 1931 
mendous effect as more and more A 175 Old Time Gardens — Earle, A. 
Pacific Coast material comes onto (Answers on page ) M. — Macmillan — New York, 
the eastern market. —By The Rov- —From Iowa Gardens, Janufry, 1901 
irg Gardener in Horticulture. 1947, The Complete Book of Garden
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Magic — Biles, R. E.— J. G. Fer- ROADSIDE DEVELOPMENT our goal, please support it. Every 
guson, Publisher — Chicago, 1946 PLANS FOR 1947 garden club member please ask a- 

The Gardeer’s Omnibus — Farrig- oo, . bout it. I will gladly send all neces- 
ton, E. I. Dale, Cushman and Flint We are continuing with way- sary information and the Planning 
Boston, 1938 sides, the Highway engineer work- Board services are free of charge. 
The Story of Gardening—Wright, "8 0 many approved projects. Mrs. Gilbert E. Snell, 414 Erie 
R. — Garden City Publishing Co, Now our Big News; we have Ave, Sheboygan, Wis., Roadside 
Inc. — Garden City, New York, plans all worked out to get Development Chairman. 
1938 comprehensive zoning for the en- 

Your City Garden—McKenny, M. "Te state. 
and Seymour, EL. D.D. Apple. The following counties have ac- THE CHRISTMAS APPLE 
ton—Century Company — New complished this in part: Milwau- So tired! So weary of the scented 
York, 1937 kee, Waukesha, Walworth, Jeffer- ose 

Your Garden in the City — Natalie 80", Dane, Sauk, Winnebago, And languid moons that fill the 
Gomez—Oxford University Press Marathon and Marinette. The town jasmine night, 
New York, 1941 of Mequon has an ordinance of its So discontent with this unending 
ee own, se 

VERMICULITE GOOD There are 36 counties which eo heavy summer days and suns 
FOR STARTING PLANTS have zoning, there is a type of too bright. 
I have been reading a great deal, zoning to encourage _Teforestation I am the son of brawling winter’s 

recently, about vermiculite, ex- and recreation, and discourage the Gime 
ploded “mica,” and its many ad- use of sub-marginal lands for Whose heart reflects this year-long 

vantages over other materials for agricultural purposes. summertime. 
starting seeds, rooting cuttings and We advocate an ordinance hav- 

various other uses. From my own ing a section to set up setback | hunger for the drifting flakes of 
experience, I am inclined to agree fines. snow 

with most of the claims. It does not The Wisconsin State Planning The " sounds of plows along the 
need to be watered often, is sterile Board, director of area zoning out- winter road 

and the seeds certainly do sprout in lined a practical method of pro- And champing feet and laughs 
it. A caution I might add, however, cedure. trom ‘Hobeled! row 

is that the seedlings should not be Practical zoning has to do with And groans of branches ’neath 
left too long in this material, un- use of the land. Practical zoning their icy load. 
less fed a liquid fertilizer, since gives consideration to existing uses I am Wisconsin’s son, whose taste 
vermiculite does not contain any of the land. Industry, large busi- and time ‘ 

plant foods. . . ness, small business, heavy indus- Adore the splendid, silent Winter- 

. A friend of mine, who is a geolb- try, 750 feet from highway land time. 
gist, tells me that it is a hydrated use can be regulated. Business can 

magnesitim-aitiminum silicate and be grouped together. . Turn down the lights! Let shadow 
that much of it comes from Mon- We can set up destructive clas- bring me dreams 

tana. The ore is said to contain ses of uses, can set up residential, Of snowdrifts, wind-sounds. vioces 

ea one million hin pintes of agricultural, industrial areas, and  ¢,, away. , 

mai rt ie ad ee Boy ae. we can have definite boundaries. J] sit in silence where the fire gleams 
18 sneate held withi Within these boundaries we can And munch an apple which arrived 

he st the bee A sie se regulate by law and by statute. today 
0 steam and Hterally explodes the Non-conforming use can be re- W : : ‘ 
material apart. This produces a ctricted! = at wet with my Wisconsin frost 
light fluffy substance we know. 2 eu . 
—By The Roving Gardener in Fie conty aa eel ep zoning A nny bond with lands where 

. love-dreams go. 
| fatal Mlustrated, Jan. 15, ordinances—then the Town Boards Edwin Dockery 
| . approve. To get this in motion 4186 Norfolk Terrace 

“You sho look worried.” where it has not yet begun, please San Deigo 4, Cal. 

“Boy I’se booked up solid on write for specific directions. Space (Note; The above poem was re- 
worrying. I’se got so many worries will not permit me to give more ceived by Mrs. E. W. Classon of 
on mah mind that if sumpin hap- general information but we all Kewaunee from Mr. Dockery in ap- 

pens to me today, Ah won’t get want Beauty and Order. preciation for a box of fine Wis- 
time to worry about it foh two We can do much if we earnestly consin apples sent him as a pre- 
weeks,” start it. Comprehensive zoning is sent.)
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IS PURPLE LOOSESTRIFE will be to recommend its planting THE STATE GARDEN 
A WEED only in sub-marginal land.” AND FLOWER SHOW 

In our October issue, Mr. E. L. That purple loosestrife is a pest WAUWATOSA, MAY 23-25 
White of Fort Atkinson, Burr Oak in the New England states has been Show Promises Many New 
Flower Gardens, called attention to called to our attention by other Features 
purple loosestrife which grows writers and Mrs. Webster’s warn- Our Flower Show chairman 
wild along edges of marshes and ing should be heeded in sections Mrs Chester Thomas of Milwau. 
streams in parts of Wisconsin, and where purple loosestrife finds con- kee says the 1947 spring Flower 
may be a good nectar bearing plant oe to its liking. We doubt that Show at Wauwatosa May 23-25 
for bees. these conditions prevail in many ‘ : = 

Thereupon, Mrs. Hollis Webster, parts of Wisconsin or the plant a am lg ot oa a 
a director of the New England would have become more of a pest schedule of classes Here are sea Wild Flower Preservation Society by this time. Take the case of the of the features: A memorial alta 
writes from Boston: “Here loose- golden hawkweed. It is, indeed, a which will be the attraction on ‘he 
strife is taking complete possession pest in certain northern counties. second floor ° 
of our marshes, farmlands and We knew it well in Price County Dinner table featuring “these Cts 

meadows and its march is one of around Phillips and Fifield. It is a ses: Brunch: breakfast in thn ie 
complete extermination of our rare plant, indeed, in southern Wis- chen Mother is the maid; a 
weaker native plants. They break consin. The same applies to the htiticheon deriving col from Spine 
at the stream’s bank, float for miles little perennial buttercup which al- flowers , colo! Spring 
down river until caught by mud- most takes possession of permanent Garden classes. Church d 
banks, or when they take root and paztures in certain northern coun- memorial Retreat 4 te _ 
soon dispossses all but their kind. ties. We doubt if many farmers in ard Pati det Pees 
The seed is plentiful and viable.” southern Wisconsin have ever seen © on oy m@ ganien. Dooeway 

Mrs. Webster adds, “In the life- the plant. gan nt ie n Sperances. Blower" gad 
time of most of us we have seen Perhaps one answer to be found ee ie gar “Ao, 
the golden hawkweed spread from jis in the amount of lime in the soil. there ee See srrangements 
an admired garden treasure to be- The pests mentioned thrive on acid bacle “i d Dit ace ane Mansaat 
come the pest of grazing fields and soils of certain types and do not netic ill ti is year the hobby 
the curse of the farmers. Perhaps like heavy high limed soils. oh dal i: Sea with Taal 
in Wisconsin you may have had the aannaee a+ n ee ar has te ne a . . i 5 a Oa r- 

wisdom = to; check; its BEST MARIGOLDS den Clubs for help in making the 
In answer Mr. White writes “I I have not as yet changed my show successful. The Wisconsin 

know loosestrife is quite a seeder Pinion that Flash is the most sat- Garden and Flower Show has ac- 
and spreads in the garden; but so isfactory garden marigold which quired an enviable reputation and 
far I have had no more trouble in has yet been produced, but I am 8 attracting more and more visit- 
controlling it than controlling other willing to admit that the new Ors. It is one of the functions by weeds: Naughty Marietta, which received which the Federation can hope to 

“There are many places in Wis- "1 honorable mention in the cur- obtain an income to help in its pro- 
consin, principally pastures, that rent All-Americas, is a close run- gram of work, 

verge on marsh land. In these pas- ner up. I was privileged to grow Let's give Mrs. Thomas our 
tures and sub-marginal land there Naughty Marietta last summer and support. 

ttm fal ats gow, aed in ay Ps hou he War aa — “Did ys except ma ‘olden rod. er , . i i i 
wild ewes hove been destroyed bound to become widely popular. Comat a ae Bea? oe S 
by cattle. It seems to me that in —By The Roving Gardener in Train Porter—“What a coinci- 
these places purple loosestrife may Frorticulture Illustrated, January 1, dence!” 
be of value to beekeepers, especial- 1947, Contractor — “What do you 
ly in dry years like 1946, when —_—___ mean — a coincidence?” 
ther all honey flow. “ 

“Min Webster is a emphatic A minister congratulated a lady ne A fein vin i e 
in her comments and there is pro- ©” her silver wedding anniversary 3 thi ° ome mines, spon “ise 
bably much truth in what she says, for living twenty-five years with ee 
but to state that loosestrife com- the same man. Teacher: “Charles, why are you 
pletely exterminates our weaker “But he is not the same man he late this morning?” 
native plants is putting it rather was when I first got hold of him,” Charles: “Dunno but I guess I 
strong. Probably the best course she replied. overwashed.”
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COMMENTS ON HOUSE Rich loamy soil is ‘desirable. The | —=_——-—-—-——————__ 
PLANTS seeds should be sown one inch a- ‘ 

Miss Rena Bauer of Colby, part and from one inch to one and Do You Like Hardy 
Wisconsin, sends the follow- one-half inches deep. Chrys anthemums? 
ing comments on growing —From Horticulture Illustrated, 

house plants which will be = January 1, 1947. sim 1b coe lenin - 
hi L Cr... ~ °. . . *, 

i hard to keep house Answer To “Test Your Hort best in all varieties. Write for 
nants at their best in winter and Sense” on Page 172 ms Sse 160i tex 

many wonder yty! 1. Slobolt is a leaf lettuce. It Cheveantionommias 
The best looking plants I’ve seen sends up a flower stalk weeks ay trams: 

in winter are in homes where the late P eon oit i BOKHARA. So richly beau- 
+ than standard varieties. es 

old cookstove and wood range are tiful is the blending of soft 

still used. Plenty of humidity fur- 2. The new Tetra Snap was not | crimson and wine shades in this 

nished by  teakettles, wash-boiler, developed by the natural means | new Chrysanthemum. Eugenie 

and cooking kettles. Temperatures of crossing two parents. A Red is the color according to 
never too high here which most drug named colchcine was used Ridgeway, to which must be 
plants prefer. The poinsettia is an to induce a change in the he- added an iridescent or lumi- 
exception and cannot stand much reditary material of the plant, nous quality, with disease re- 
of a letdown in temperature. Plants resulting in double the amount | sisting foliage; fully double; 
in windows on very cold nights can of hereditary material. Along stands up to weather con- 
be protected with papers or card- with the doubling goes size and | ditions. 75 cents each. 
boardor taken out entirely. vigor. WHITE WONDER. The ex- 

“I have quite anumber of begon- 3. Gladiolus corms can be dusted quisitely formed, ball-shaped 
ias and geraniums; some kalan- with a 10% DDT dust to con- Plossomme with bros patos 
choes, aloes, sanseverias, sedums, trol thrips during storage. It t soft creamy- "hi , 
African violet; and some seedling is not necessary to make the level toa al ates clean tes 
plants of hybrid amaryllis, glox- corms air-tight, as it is when ely in a we 
inia and lobelia.” napthalene is used. —_- more sine rid ou . 

NEW TYPE OF SWEET PEA 4. a bittersweet vine having male trial beds than any other 
PRODUCES FLOWER lossoms is necessary to pro- | white variety. Better order 
WITH LONG STEMS vide pollen for crossing, ferti- early. 75 cents each. 

lization and set of fruit. Fe- FRED ROCKWELL (Plant 
Sweet peas, which formerly were male blossoms fall off when | Patent 718). The most gorge- 

among the most popular of garden there is no pollen. ous blending of bronze and 

flowers, seem likely to regain much 5 Ice water dropped on leaves of | oramge tones ever seen in a 
of their old-time favor with the African Violets causes white | pompom. The dense growing 
coming of the so-called Cuthbert- or cream colored spots to de- | plant is perfect in growing 
son sweet peas developed at Sali- velop. Water does not hurt the | habit. A fine cut flower. Blos- 
nas, Calif. Fred G. Cuthbertson, leaves if it is about room tem- | soms resist frost. $1.00 each. 
eid of seed breeding for the perature and the plants are not CHARLES NYE. Dr. Kraus, 
erry-Morse Seed _ Company, » has subject to hot sun. outstanding new yellow mum. 

been largely responsible for the per- : a Large full, double blooms of 
fection of the new type, which fact 6. Yes, Recent investigations have pure golden-yellow. Blooms in 

accounts for the name given it. shown that the methyl ester of September. 65 cents eact 
These new Cuthbertson sweet peas alpha naphthalene acetic acid Order varieties Listed above 

are unusual because of the very prevents sprouting of potatoes | trom this ad as they will not 
strong growth made by the vines, and root vegetables in storage. | be listed in our catalog. We 
the long stems of the flowers and Cornell University is ready to | have only a limited stock of 
the remarkable vitality possessed by recommend its use by home | the above plants. 
the plants. Seeds should be sown as gardeners. The chemical can We also list the new Shasta 

soon as the soil can be worked in be applied mixed with confetti | Daisies in our catalog. 

he colder parts of the country, and paper, dust, wax or as a liquid ‘ 
in the Fall in the warmer sections. spray. As time goes on the new Gartman s Gardens 

e best location is a spot where sprout inhibitor material should 123 Ledgeview Avenue 
he sweet peas will get the morning be readily obtainable by gar- Fond du lac, Wisconsin 
un and none in the afternoon. deners. uo ng in!
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The Dionne QUIN S use our 
SISSON’S Estey organs exclusively 

PEONIES— 
International reputation. Our peony roots 
correctly planted and cared for will outlive 
the owner, 

TYPEWRITERS— f 

All makes including portables rented. & 
Largest rental service in the state. We teach De 
“Touch Typewriting” through booklet in 4 
your home. 4 

ORGANS— ee : : 
Peonies inspire music so we added a line of “ co. 
portable organs in all sizes for rent ——  - 

Write 
° SMALL SIZE ORGAN 

SISSON s for homes, schools, hospitals, etc. 

ROSENDALE, WIS. We have a two manual organ 

Hi-ways 23-26 intersection with chimes on exhibition. 

We have advertised in Wisconsin Horticulture since 1928 

a 

Bee Supplies 

. 3-Ply Airco Foudation 
This name has stood for the very Triple Locked Corner Frames 

best in bee supplies made famous ee ea 

by outstanding leaders such as: Quality Comb Sections 
Thin Super Foundations 

e 

Al. RootCo. of Chicago The A. I. Root Co 
e eo 'e 

224-230 W. Huron Street Medi Ohi 

CHICAGO, ILL. eding, Unio 
en 

*<9P BD ¥0F1100
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FRUIT GROWING NEWS 

Fruit tree numbers decrease in W | § C 0 N § | N Hl 0 R T | C U L T U R E 

Illinvis is the heading of an article 

by Prof. R. McMunn, University The Official Organ of the Wisconsin State Horticulpural Society 
of Illinios, Department of Horticul- ESTABLISHED 1910 

“ ee E i 7 tare, ‘The state of Minos asa | study Wit Pianeta 18, Rei Sas 
whole, most of the counties except- » authorized July 15, 1918. . 

ing in southerm sections show a de- Published Monthly Excepting July and December by the 
crease in number of apple trees. ISCONSIN STATE HORTICULTURAL Sociery 
For the: state hole there was 424 University Farm Place 
ko a ate as a Ww tae we te ea Madison 6, Wisconsin 

also a decrease in number of trees H. J. RauMtow, Editor 

and peaches and pears. Secretary Wisconsin State Horticultural Society 
—_——_ Office: Old Entomology Bldg., College of Agriculture 

THE MELROSE APPLE, has Tel. University 182 
recently been introduced by the ic 

Ohio Experiment Station. It is a Volume XXXVII April 1947 No. 8 
cross of Jonathan and Delicious. a 

It is a late harvesting and late keep- 

ing variety with high dessert quali- TABLE OF CONTENTS 

ties. It is said to supplement Stay- DDT For Oyster Shell Scale Control ---------------------------- 179 
man, Winesap and Rome Beauty in Wisconsin Spray Schedule _.-----------------—------------------ 180 
the late apple group. Learn To Know Your Apple Trees ~---~------------------------- 183 

We would hesitate to recommend Fertilizers For Apple Trees -------------------------------------- 184 
this variety in Wisconsin because Fermate To Control Raspberry Anthracnose ~~------------------ 187 

of its late season. Both Jonathan and Wisconsin Beekeeping -------------------------------------------- 188 

Delicious are not too good in many Editorials FO 12 

parts of Wisconsin because of our Gladiolus Tidings --------------------------------------—------- 194 
shorter season. What Vegetables Do You Prefer ~------------------------------- 196 

Garden: ‘Gleanings’ =.2seessessescse een, 1 

Garden Club News ---------------------------------------------- 20 

Raidio ‘Garcem) \Ceritery; 19467 apnea ee es (DU 

From A Gardeners Notebook ----------------------------------- 203 

Wisconsin Garden Club Federation Offers Scholarship ..._-.--_. 204 

B B Between! GHIDS cae eeeccccenewesweecc JOS 

erry oxes How To Grow Ismenes For Bloom ~...---......._...__-_______.. 206 

Hallock berry boxes and crates. . 

Two styles of boxes, old style pint Officers Wisconsin State Horticultural Society 

and quart boxes with false bottoms. EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE Term Ending December, 1949 

New style pint and quart boxes we Fool Pree _ua Mescmeae Wm. R. Boese...-_--------Fort Atkinson 
using dividers in crate for ship- H. : Rabelow, See lec Madion Hi As Dv Ota Canc 

ment anywhere in United States. E. L. Chambers, Treas..-.-------Madison R- L. Marken-_-----------------Kenosha 
Made K. D. or set up. Walter Diehnelt_...----Menomonee Falls __ 

: BOARD OF DIRECTORS 
‘ Prot. J. G. Moore, Chairman Dept. 

Term Ending December, 1947 Horticulture Madison 
W ALLACE Mrs. Arno Meyer--—---——--------Waldo pay.'a punch - 

Arnold Nieman_---------------Cedarburg wars ich, Pres. Wis. Noussery- 
men’s Assn.__--_____---_-___Milwaukee 

Term Ending December, 1948 Walter Diehnelt, Pres. Wis. Beekeepers’ 
& SONS Dawson Hauser------------------Bayfield Assn, ---_--_-__------Menomonee Falls 

Alfred Meyer---------------Hales Corners Mrs. John West, Manitowoc, Pres. Wis. 
Karl Reynolds--------------Sturgeon Bay Garden Club Federation 

Wooden Boxes and Crates a 

R. F. D. 3, Sheboygan Falls. Subeeri; Wisceasin Hortical: is obtained memberahy, iscomsin 
State Hesticaltarel Society for which the annual seer 9 per ee for two 

Wisconsin Ire. affiliated Ay membership rate.” Fily = a the snnwal ‘aul od b> 
cach member is for a year's subscription to Wisconsin Horticulture, 

.



DDT For Oyster Shell Scale Control 
E. J. O’Neal and C. L. Fluke 

During the past few years Oy- ; = with from 1,416 to 2,341 on the 
ster Shell Scale has been building APR a same number of twigs taken 
up in many Wisconsin orchards. : ra from plots getting the standard 
This build-up had reached damag- 4 f Gane f lead arsenate and lime sulfur 
ing proportions in many orchards (2 ye ag eg spray. Most of the other insecti- 
by 1946, and in northeastern Wis- Y ee SE is cides tested did not approach the 
consin large sections of some or- Ne par pS eeeSf 4 > Sle effectiveness of DDT. 
chards were dying from scale in- eS er Sete 
jury. The following observations Spra: 
and experiments should therefore a ne Th y 
be of interest to Wisconsin apple one application of each material The indications from this on arowett, was made. All applications were ¢xPeriment are that a single appli- 

Speci : infested itt made from the ground with the cation of 50% DDT applied as the 

pecimen twigs infested with operator on foot and care was tak- first or 10-day cover spray may be 
scales containing overwintering eggs en to cover the trees thoroughly used for Oyster Shell Scale con- 
were gathered ee orchards ‘hat from the ground up. Each tree was trol. However, since it is difficult 
a vtreaten : 1 le tant or" sprayed from both sides. Complete for the orchardist to determine the spray a oe » and also [rom oF coverage is necessary for effective hatching date of this pest and cor- 

chards fat fa - oe “h oT control. Once the newly hatched . rectly apply a very thorough single 
mant treatment. Examination show- insect selects a place to settle down Pray for its control, it seems ad- . a ~ a ia Of and inserts its beak into the tissue visable to use DDT in the calyx 

nae P s beneath them than those [04 Coverage is necessary to com- problem) and repeat it in the. first 
j aed hards that had ; pensate for the short distance tra- and second cover sprays if the or- 
rom ‘twovorchards tha : ae: TECely- veled by the young scales. chard is severely infested. This 
“ no oe ae is no doubt / program also gives good control of 
ue to the effect of oil upon the Results from the above applici- first brood codling moth. 

parasite of the scale. Since these tions were compiled from data . 

dormant treatments had not given gathered from July 28 to August Future tests are necessary to 
satisfactory results the situation 13. The counts were made by se- determine the optimum number of 
was becoming alarming in certain Jecting twigs from various posi- ‘PTS and time of application for 
sections; therefore tests were made tions on the trees and from many most efficient scale control, but the 

to find an effective after-blossom different trees receiving the same *POve Program should “hold the 
spray to control this pest after the treatment. Each twig was cut at line” until a better one can be per- 
eggs had hatched. the base of its junction with the fected. 
Effective In “Crawler” Stage older weed as 1946 growth ee) 

Experiments were carried out to was selecte of examination, CLEAN SPRAYERS test the effecti ss of j : Counts were made by recording all 
seat ‘a: ce catraenten 9 sisi the Oye the scales on the first six inches of THOROUGHLY WHEN USING 

icida ce . : 
Hen ee eee eaet eee” new growth, beginning at the base NEW MATERIALS 

ster Shell Scale after the eggs had ‘ h he he 
hatched and the young were in the °f the twig. The majority of the ; 
« > young scales were found on the first few _ Now that the use of 2,4-D has 
crawler” stage. When the eggs inches and very few were found become widespread, it is necessary 

hatch and the young scales begin very few tion in cleaning i h more than six inches from the old- [© use great precaution in cleaning 0 crawl they are unprotected by er wood sprayers before spraying suscept- 
their characteristic heavy armour- . ible plants. The 2,4-D soaks into 

like covering and are susceptible to Excellent results were obtained wocd tanks and it is almost impos- 
contact action of some insecticides. from the application of 2 pounds sible to remove it. In fact 2, 4-D 
At this stage of their life cycle they of 50% DDT wettable powder in should not be used in wood tanks 
are very small and are hard to ob- 100 gallons of water used in com- that are later to be used for spray- 

serve unless one is familiar with ination with a mild sulfur fungi- ing fruit trees. It can be removed 
them. cide. The number of scales found from metal tanks by rinsing with 

This .series of insecticides was on 40 six-inch twigs receiving the an alkaline wash, followed by more 

applied on Jume 14 or 15 and only DDT treatment was 7 as compared rinsing with plenty of water.
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WISCONSIN APPLE Wisconsin Orchard Spray Chart 
INSTITUTE NOTES 

The Board of Directors of the SPRAYS | TIME OF APPLICATION 
Wisconsin Apple Institute met in | “4 AND Let < 
2, | Apply as soon as buds of early varieties 
Fond du Lac on. March 20 and | show 4% to % inch of green tips. 
elected the following officers: — GREEN TIP | Use 2 gallons liquid lime sulphur, 2 Ibs. lead 
President, C. J. Telfer, Green Bay; ~ ae 100 gallons wate is aphids (plant 

. . ice) are numerous, a pt. 40% ine 
bat Saga ae — Jr. | sulphate to each 100 gallons spray. 

ara ; ecording: ecretary- | Apply as soon as buds of late varieties show 
Treasurer, Arnold Nieman, Cedar- ee | 4 inch of green tips. Iohur, 2 Ibs. lead 

, A se 2 gallons liquid lime sulphur, s. lead 
burg; Correspoding Secretary, H. | arsenate, 100 gallons water. 

J. Rahmlow, Madison. | Apply as soon as early blooming varieties 
Memberships for 1947 are com- ; show pink. Use 2 gallons liquid lime sul- 

ing in rapidly was the report of Pe ee 
Aarnold Nieman, Route 2, Cedar- long, it may be advisable, to apply another 
bur; Recording Secretary-Treas- i spray, in bloom, about 10 days after the pink 

8 All of y Wis OPEN CLUSTER | spray, to control scab. Use either lime sul- 
Uren. apple: BTOWErS) tH VIS OR PINK | phur 7 qts. in 100 gallons water, or use a 
consin are invited to join and con- | good micronized wettable sulphur, such as 

tribute their share to promote ap- | “Corona Micronized”, “Mike Sulphur”, “Sul- 
| foron X”, etc. at 5 Ibs. per 100 gallons spray 

ples to consumers. Dues for 1947, | with 3 Ibs. hydrated lime per 100 gallons. 
payable now are $5.00 membership =— | Use _no insecticide in this application). 

a 1 i | Apply as soon as late blooming varieties 
oe seen per acre of bearing | have dropped most of their petals. 
orchard, CALYX | Use 7 qts. liquid lime sulphur (or a micro- 

Will Study Legislation To | nized wettable sulphur 5 Ibs. and hydrated 
tM y F All lime 3 ibs.) and lead arsenate 3 lbs. to make 

Collec one’ 100 gallons of spray. rom ed gallons of spray, 
Apple Growers FIRST COVER SPRAY Apply about 10 days after the calyx spray. 

, Slat ‘Use same material as for the calyx spray. Would you favor legislation to SECOND COVER Apply about 10 days after the frst cove 
require every apple grower who uD cover ceray aren eye, alter’ She) Est SOvEr 

has more than 200 bushels pay 1 Use same material as for the calyx spray. 
cent per bushel to create a fund to THIRD COV Apply ebout 10 days aiter the second cover 

* onnnct “9 Py spray. his spray may be earlier or later 
promote Wisconsin apples? = The SPRAY ER than 30 days after calyx. Use codling moth 
Board of Directors voted that a | bait traps as a guide. 
study of the advisibility of intro- HW ___'_s¢ _same_ materi sso same materials as aa me calyx se 

as ‘ . 3 | pply two sprays to lays apart. Use 
ducing a bill to this effect be made | apple maggot bait traps to determine first 
during the coming 2 years, and that APPLE | spraying date. (See Circular 157.) 
growers be invited to send com- M Use 3 Ibs. lead arsenate to 100 gallons spray. 

. Lastitiae director |AGGOT | For the fungicide in these sprays use liquid 
ments to Institute directors. SPRAYS lime sulphur 7 qts. to 100 gallons spray, cr 
BETTER APPLE GRADING a micronized wettable sulphur, 5 Ibs., and 

1S NEEDED said the Board, and hydrated lime, 3 Ibs., to make 100 gallons 
a A spray. 

they voted to request the Wisconsin Wee about Aug 10 1015. Use ordinary’ t Apply about Aug. 10 to 15. Use ordinary 
Department of Agriculture to hold oe Te G ee ' moth bait traps to determine proper date 
hearings to improve regulations for co SPRAY or PSE hia five: acighine, % ‘lb ul 

7 ¢ . , . 
grading apples and that this be ! lead arsenate to 100 gallons of water. 
done so any changes De UCC hy SS SSS 

for the 1947 crop. Also that grad- Substituting DDT for arsenate of lead : oe may be used as a substitute 
ing regulations be more strictly cn- for lead arsenate in the first, second and third cover sprays and in the 

. . second brood codling moth spray. Use 2 Ibs. of 50% DDT wettable powder 
forced during the comeing ‘year. to 100 gallons of spray and use one of the wettable sulfurs as the fungi- 

Institute plans to publish more cide. (Do not use liquid lime sulfur with DDT). 

of the recipe boolet, “36 Ways To Spraying Cherries — Apply the calyx, fiirst and second cover sprays when 
Use Wisconsin Apples.” They will h spraying the apples and make and additional spray as foon fs the 
be. sold, at ‘cost: tao’ those whe wish chespies: are harvested. Use the same materials as recommended for the 

to distribute them among consum- Spraying Plums — Start spraying as soon as petals have fallen using the 
ers. same spray mixture as for apples. If liquid lime sulfur is used, apply at 

; the calyx, first and third cover sprays for apples and make another ap- 
Plans are shaping up to promote plication about two weeks before the plums are harvested. If the wettable 

apples next fall in case we have a sulfur sprays are used, start as oon as the petals, have fallen and make 

bumper crop. The Institute plans to SE ee ae te be harvested Of the: apples uml two ‘weks) Before: the 

(Continued on Page 184) —From Wisconsin Circular 157, “Spraying The Farm Orchard”
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Orchardjand Vegetable 
Growers Supplies 

Buy Cooperatively and Save Money; Participate 
in the Earnings of the Co-operative. 

Due to a Limited Supply on All Materials 
Place Your Order For 1947 

For acceptance at any time we can make shipment. 

SPRAY MATERIALS 

Lead Arsenate Soybean Flour Cupro-K 
Lime Sulphur Copper Sulphate Spreader Sticker 
D. D. T. Kolo Fog Parmone Sprays 
Mike Sulphur Kolo Spray Dow Special Potato Spray 
Dry Lime Sulphur Vapatone (Substitute for Nicotine) 
Spray Oil Cc. 0. C. S. Spray 

PRUNING EQUIPMENT 

Pole Saws (less handle) Pruning Shears Tree Seal 
Pruning Snips Grafting Tape 

ORCHARD SUPPLIES 

We can make delivery on the following model of Sprayers, as we have a 2 carload order 
placed with factory. Will ship to you as we receive models from factory. 

4706A 4746TR 4748 4706TG 
4706T 4715TR 4147 4E 

. 4706TR 4706 4714TR 4A 

Write for Catalog and Prices 

SPRAY HOSE SPRAY PUMPS SPRAY GUNS 

Order your carload of Baskets now --- giving shipping date 
WE HANDLE REPAIR PARTS FOR ALL MODELS BEAN SPRAYERS ° 

Write for Catalog and Prices — Catalog Available after March 1 1947 

Southeastern Wisconsin Fruit Growers Cooperative, Inc. 
Waukesha, Wisconsin 

227 Cutler Street (Near C. & N. W. Freight Depot) 
Telephone 4107 Lester F. Tans, Mgr.
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WHAT'S important in the spray material you ~ proved “floc” in the spray mixture and a 

use to kill codling moth and other insects in _ greatly improved spray cover on the trees. 

your orchard? To start out with, its good - Stings and entries were cut down to a new 

wetting, mixing, and suspension qualities. 
But =‘ minimum. 

what really pays off is having @ Spray material 
Now—in Genitox $50 —General Chemical 

that goes 07 your fruit and foliage with an brings fruit growers @ DDT spray material 

unbroken protective 
film and without heavy that also gives highest deposits 

of the insecti- 

run-off of the insecticide. 
This means that the «cide with only minimum 

Joss in the spray run- 

fine particles in the spray must “stay put” off. Some of its important practical 
advantages 

where they hit. 

are outlined 
below. They 

tell why Genitox $50 

Compounding 
and processing spray mate is fast gaining recognition 

as the “standout” 

rials to give maximum deposits has been 
from coast to coast - - - why you too can count 

familiar story °° General Chemical 
Company 

on Genitox $50 for spray protection 
“plus? 

for many years: A significant 
example is 

Orchard Brand Lead Arsenate 
which General 

GENERAL 
CHEMICAL 

co MPANY 

Chemical Research changed to the revolution- 
40 Rector Street, New York 6, N. ¥- 

ary, finely-milled 
“flake like” 

particle a decade 
Sales & Technical 

Service Offices Serving 
Agriculture 

* 
Fr 

; 
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ago. This change made possible a greatly im- 
erage Mark, General Chemical Company 
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QUESTION: Do you prefer a root- 
ain 0 Ow our pp e rees grafted or a budded tree for topwork- 

ing? 

(Discussion By Dr. R. H. Roberts, Madison on Minnesota ANSWER. I never use a tree pro- 
Orchard Aug: st pagated by budding as understock for 

Tour, 1946) topworking, because I want to avoid 

QUESTION: What percent of set much blossom and much when there any possible influence of the seedling 
does it require to produce a full crop _ s to be little blossom. on my topworked variety. It is well 
of apples? QUESTION: Should a variety like known that any influence the under- 

ANSWER: A full crop is possible Wealthy be given fertilizer in the stock may have is due to that portion 
when 20 to 25 percent of the spurs pring of the “off” year and pruned in above the ground and not to the root 
bear fruit. The heavier the blossom- the spring of the “on” year? portion. The piece-root graft elimin- 
ing, the smaller is the percent of fruit ANSWER: This is the correct treat- ates any seedling stem above ground. 
set. We prefer medium, not heavy, ment for a variety that tends to bear A reason often given for preferring 
blossoming. An important factor in biennially. Heavy pruning of poor wood root-grafted junderstocks in the possible 
fruit set is the openness of the top, not making little growth will remove most development of cion roots, but we 
properly pruned, tends to reduce the wf the small apples in the “on” year. must remember that many varieties 
set of fruit. The quality of the remaining fruit will do not develop cion 100ts even when 
QUESTION: At what time during be improved. Fertilizer applied prior the graft is planted deep. 

the growing season is fruit bud form- to heavy blossoming tends to in- QUESTION: How can apple trees 
ation determined for blossoms the fol- crease the initial set of fruit. This will be kept in good productive condition? 
lowing spring? so greatly reduce the development of ANSWER: Handle the trees so that 
ANSWER: About four weeks after foliage that the tree does not mature they grow enough not to have little 

blossoming but this can not be de- and finish the crop satisfactorily. apples. Young trees do not bear little 

termined under the miscrope for an- QUESTION: When prunig a_ apples. The problem is to keep the 
other four weeks. Fruit bud formation young tree, should the leader be left trees young. The trees themselves tell 

is determined largely by the size of longer than the side branches? you what to do, if you will study their 
the last two leaves formed on the ANSWER: Yes, this is most impor- growth in relation to production. Va- 
fruit spur. We need large leaves on tant. With a tree which has few ricties require different treatment. 
the fruit spurs to get blossom bud branches, the leader need nuvi be much QUESTION: What about the Mc- 
formation. longer than the side branches. When Intosh? 
QUESTION: Does theavy blossom- the young tree has severil side brai- ANSWER: If the annual growth is 

ing result in small leaves on the fruit ches the 'eader should be leit as much very short the tree will tend to be 
spurs ? as a foot or more longer. It the main biennial. If the end growth is 4 to 10 
ANSWER: Yes. This is one of the branches are kept well balanced in re- inches a year the tree will be in good 

principal reasons why Wealthy is bi- ation to the leader during the first fruiting condition. Prune out wood 
ennial. The use of nitrogen early in two or three years, the tree will that is growing less than 4 inches a 
the spring increases the set of fruit to r+ intain that ‘-alance through its hie year. A McIntosh branch that is 
where the foliage is reduced and there and have a maximum of fruiting growing 18 inches or more a year will 
are too few leaves to finish the fruit. suriace. Cut side branches back to develop few fruit buds. You will note 
Use little nitrogen in the blossoming the length of the shortest one you that this variety usually does not fruit 

year. wish to save. well when growing on very rich soil. 
QUESTION: Is a complete fertiliz- QUESTION: Do you recommend Never cut back the ends of branches 

er desirable for apple trees? any particular system of pruning? of bearing McIntosh trees. 
ANSWER: In general, a_ nitrogen ANSWER: I do not think it is pos- QUESTION: Should the Delicious 

fertilizer only is recommended. How- sible to follow any so-called system be handled in a similar manner? 
ever, every grower should make an of pruning. It is necessary to change ANSWER: No, the Delicious needs 

application of a complete fertilizer the practice with the change of fruit- more annual growth for best fruit 
on a small area every few years to ing from year to year and as the ac- production, about 12 to 15 inches. 
determine whether it is needed in his cumulation of poor wood increases as Prune out wood that is growing less 
particular orchard. the tree grows older, The way to than 5 to 6 inches a year. This variety 
QUESTION: Is farm manure de- handle an older tree is to prune out will not blossom well when the end 
sirable for orchards? the branches which have quit grow- growth is more than 20 inches. 
ANSWER: No. Manure is likely to ing on the ends. Jonathan has much the same relation 

make the available nitrogen high at WUESTION: Then most trees have of growth to fruiting as Delicious. It 
harvest time, resulting in poorly color- different kinds of wood in them, some sets better because it pollinates more 
ed apples, good, some poor? readily. 
QUESTION: Do you recommend ANSWER: That is true, except QUESTION: Does this apply also 

the application of fertilzer in the fall? that some trees have very little but to Golden Delicious ? 
ANSWER: To get the best use of poor wood in them. ANSWER: For good bearing the 

fertilizer, the amount of blossoming QUESTION: How many main scaf- Se 
ext spring should be considered. This fold branches do you prefer to develop 
an be sized up fairly easily with some when shaping up a young apple tree? STRAWBERRY PLANTS 

that, the Dineapen Une thowit be galng © tanks U peeke to vee pie he eee uae ony F , . 
welling in the spring before fertilizer until the scaffold branches ar prop- rte Bon sete, Varietios, Im 
$ applied. Whether the fertilizer is erly balanced before starting to Prov ete Catskill, Dunlap, 
Pplied in the fall or spring, vary the graft, because the tree will remain Gem _ Everbearing, Guerney- 
Pplication according to the amount in better balance during its orchard Hardy, Marvel. Glen Bailey, 
f blossom. Use relatively little before life. Route 4, Tomah, Wis.
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branches should be making 10 to 12 FERTILIZERS FOR APPLE soil and there in an indication of 
inches of growth. Also, so Golden TREES lack of other soil nutrients than 

Delicious, Visi Pave nore it Nitrogen Still Leads nitrogen, this may be tested out in 
that rate will produce laterals which Nitrogen is still _the chief and a limited way on a few trees. The 

have terminal blossom buds, thus pro- most necessary fertilizer for apple best procedure for supplying phos- 
moting regular bearing. trees in Missouri and elsewhere. phorus, potash and some of the 
eek ae much an ual Practically all orchard soils run minor elements is through straw 

SER? Wesley should have Short of nitrogen in the spring and mulch. As a result of mulching, the 

15 inches or more growth, Blossom early summer—the time when it is soil under a tree is made more por- 
bud formation will not be reduced un- most needed by fruit trees. The ous. This will permit such ferti- 

til growth exceeds 30 inches. A 24 in- quantity stored in the tree itself, lizers to reach the feeding roots of 

a oor ae popes aac as a reserve from the previous sea-_ the tree. If applied directly to soil 
a ion The vomanon poor performance £0, usually is not sufficient for or sod, fertilizers, other than ni- 
of Wealthy is because it can not be normal growth and fruit produc- trogen, are absorbed or held in the 

forced to grow enough. As the tree tion. Lacking the necessary sup- top few inches of soil surface with- 
grows older branches with weak growth ply of nitrogen, fruit set will be out much benefit to the trees. 
ore inches oF ess shont be he devel. reduced, twig growth will be short- Foliage symptons, often used in 
seed fon water sprouts, K Wealthy ¢t and there will be a poor develop- determining possible soil deficien- 

tree is as old as its fruiting wood. ment of foliage. Late fall and early cies, are not always reliable guides. 
QUESTION: Should Haralson be spring are the logical and best time Injuries to leaves due to weather, 

aa Bor ‘eicou to apply nitrogenous fertilizers in sprays, insects and diseases may 
+ Probably, althoug) we the orchard give the same or similar appearance tual studies of the S Pe . 5 PP’ : 

pe ae "This reapect., Baik yati« Too much nitrogen sometimes to leaves as a shortage of a parti- 

eties have similar biennial bearing ha- may be harmful in apple growing. cular soil nutrient. The only way of 

bits. When vigorous trees are supplied determining a possible shortage in 
QUESTON: How do Jeu ues ‘ heavily with nitrogenous fertilizers, soil, that may be remedied by a 

bandeae a good wide spread of \ecetative growth may be exces- specific fertilizer, is testing it out 
ANSWER: The factor which sive and leaves unusualy large and through application in a manner 

spreads the branches of a tree is light. dark green. This will result in con- the tree can get hold of it. Soil 
The way to produce a spreading tree siderable shading of the fruit, caus- analysis does not tell how much 
is to nies ace — is tolles than ing a reduction in development of of the various soil ingredients a 
i iter row ‘ward the light in a Color on apples. There will be also tree will take up. As stated before, 
more horizontal _ position. a delay in maturing of the crop. only rarely apple trees in Missouri 

QUESTION: How can we lower Such trees, if not fall fertilized, orchards require other than nitro- 
the head of trees that are too tall? should receive only a moderate genous fertilizers. 
ANSWER: A tree seldom does amount of nitrogen this spring. —A. E. Murneek in Research 

what we think it ought to. Tipping 2 . i 3 
branches back: ‘causes slender growth In the few instances where the number of Missouri Horticultural 

and results in a lack of blossom buds. Orchard is on light and gravelly News, February, 1947. 

Trees like Wealthy often spread under 
a load of fruit. The growth of new 
wood tends to hold the branches in 
that position. When necessary to cut 
branches back heavily, cut them clear 
off. Do not tip them back. USED SPRAYERS 

(Continued From Page 180) 
Apple Institute Notes TWO 

(Discussion By Dr. R. H. Roberts, ONLY LEFT 
Madison, on Minnesota Orchard Tour, 

August, 1946.) Th . 

employ a person experienced in vhs oe oe secendities sa 
publicity work during the months are:o at bargain prices 
of August, September and October 
to write news items and send out § A M 6 0 L D M A N 

publicity material about apples. 
We are studying the possibility of Sturgeon Bay — Wisconsin 
a radio campaign advertising Wis- 
consin apples during the harvest 
season.
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Farm — Orchard — Garden Supplies 

Orchard, DDT, Whitewashing and Weeds 

Garden Tractors - Lawn Mowers - Apple 

Graders and Cleaners - Baskets - Dusts - Spray 

Materials--in fact, everything for your orchard 

or garden. 

Write for information and prices to . 

Glenn A. Dunn Company, Inc. 
2138 University Ave. Madison-5, Wisconsin 

Telephone Fairchild 2840 — 24 Hour Phone Service 

How Hardie Meets Your Demand 

For Quicker More Efficient Spraying 
@ Hardie Spray Booms are bringing an almost unbelievable new speed, 

labor-saving and economy into large acreage spraying operations without . 
sacrifice of penetration, coverage and pest —— 

TSGRT Sy control. These amazing Hardie Spray Ps \ al ny. )) 
Fae apna: YY available in® two tnodels — the a oy 

et ae ia Hardie Multi-Nozzle Orchard Boom, and k PH 
ba ee Hardie Sprayrite Orchard Boom. The kee 

ee Multi-Nozzle Boom provides nozzle mani- fie? 
Te yt folds on both sides while Sprayrite Boom : o 

a oa provides moveable nozzle manifolds on a0 Elon" er 
ee eee one side only. Write for Hardie Spray i iat arr eee 

ai Boom Catalog. ‘Showing how Sprayrite Boom is 
attached to tank. 

THE HARDIE MFG. COMPANY 

Hudson, Michigan E> a 
2 PS ' 

sn erat eines +: be in complete half- hee ra) 

a aun e e Bie: S SE * ee 

yt) 
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KEEP INSECTS AN vias 
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J) and youk rope Will pay! 
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= ae  w@wiy we eet FF 

The objective of fhuit ed Tow khOwn'and highly te geod for dependability. 
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Fermate to Control STRAWBERRY PLANTS 
Premier $2.00 per hundred; 

Raspberry Anthracnose _ 1171 per thousand; 5,00 at $15 
Missouri Experiment Station Reports By H. G. Swartwout Per hundred; $20.00 — seat 

Three year’s results indicate that ly causes. Gem (everbearing) $2.25 per 
Fermate is an effective and safe fun 5. To insure a high degree of control, hundred; $20.00 per M; 5,000 at 
gicide for the control of raspberry an- two or more sprays, depending up- $18.00 per M. 500 at 1,000 rates. 
thracnose. In 1944 a delayed dormant on the season, should be apulied ise red 
(just as the green leaves begin show- at 10 to 14 day intervals from the Sunrise Raspberry $7.00 per 
ing) application of 2 lbs. of Fermate time of the delayed dormant spray hundred; $30.00 per 500. All state 
plus 2 qts. of Dendrol (dormant mis- until blooming begins. inspected, 
cible oil) to 100 gallons, followed by 6. For best disease control the under . 
one summer spray of Fermate at 1% and upper sides of the leaves as — Inquires answered by 
lbs. when the new shoots were mostly well as the stems should be spray- return mail. — 
6 to 8 inches high gave. 92 percent ed until dripping occurs. Much of 
control of anthracnose based on aver- the material may run off of the H. B. BLACKMAN 
age number of lesions per cane. The stems but with the leaves covered a . 2 * 
next best control was obtained with a the fungicide will be splashed about Richland Center -:- Wisconsin 
delayed dormant spray of linme sulfur, by the rains. This type of spray- 
5-100 followed by Fermate at 1% lbs. ing has been safe with Fermate but ee 
to 100 gallons. It gave 71 percent con- is hazardous with lime sulfur. SPRAYER FOR SALE 
trol. Where one summer application of —Condensed from Research num- con pra , 
lime sulfur at 234-100 followed a de- ber of Missouri Horticultural News, For Sale. _ d yer with 
layed dormant spray of lime sulfur, February, 1947. 400 gal. tank-25 gal. per minute 
control was a little less, 66 percent. ee pump. Powered by a Le Rai 

Ave. No. of STRAWBERRY AND f our cylinder motor. Three 

Lesions per RASPBERRY PLANTS spray guns, and a ground spray 
‘Affected. Canes Bea: Premi Catskill, boom all in excellent condition. 

Lime sulfur 12 34-100, ver, er, tskall, Call ite Highland Orchard 
delayed dormant Fermate Dunlap strawberry plants. Gem OF write 
1% Ibs.—100 gallons, Gemzata, Progressive, Evermore Sturgeon Bay, Route 2. 
‘two cover sprays ---------- 40 Brunes Marvel, Duluth everbear- — 
ee oulfe 1 12%—100, ing. Latham, Indian Summer, For color in the garden use red 

lelaye: rmant aoa li Lime sulfur, 2—100, Cumberland, Sodus raspberry for vita, Sea = 

two cover sprays --__.-__.. 44 plants. Ornamental shrubs and &'@y for softness, black brown, 
Lime sulfur, 1234—100, evergreens. dark purple for depth and shadow. 

aed dormant HALL NURSERY Green is a foil) and indicates health 
ermate ¥% Ib., Omilite . ° in the plants. 
1% qts.—100 gallons, Elmwood, Wisconsin in Oe 

two cover sprays ----..._. 2.5 es 
Lime sulfur, 12%4—100, delayed 
dormant but no other A F E Seeman Bi me ater ay McKAY NURSERY 

Unsprayed Checks -_----------.. 778 

coauins COMPANY It appears from the test that :— 
1. A delayed dormant application of 

lime sulfur without any later Wisconsin's Greatest Nursery 
sprays is inadequate many, if not 
most of the ycars, for the control 
of anthracnose on black raspber- OVER 400 ACRE 
ries. 

2. Lime sulfur at 1 to 7 is more de- ‘ 
pendable as a delayed dormant Flowering Shrubs, Shade Trees, Evergreens, 
spray than is 2 pounds of Fermate Roses Apple, Plum, Cherry and Pear Trees, 

3 with a dormant oil. Red and Black Raspberries, Blackberries, 
. Fermate at 134 Ibs—100 gallons is ° bart 

as effective if not more effective as Grapes, Currants Gooseberries, Rhu 
a summer spray than is lime sul- Asparagus, Etc. 
fur at 2—100. 

4. Fermate can be used under a General Offices Nurseries 
rather wide range of environment- 7 
al and plant growth conditions Madison. Wis. Waterloo, Wis. 
without the risk of foliage injury : _ 

- that liquid lime sulfur so frequent- ———— ee errr_e__O— —  —
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“OFFICIAL ORGAN OF THE WISCONSIN STATE BEEKEEPERS ASSOCIATION DISTRICT CHAIRMEN 
AA OFFICERS Bock Eee, Fevnaiee i 

| Walter Dichnelt, Menomonee Fi H. J. Rahmlow, Madison, Cor. Secy. Newton Viroqua 
men cia Ae geo Ee et 
Vice-President Recording Secretary-Treasurer Ivan Whiting, Rockford 

WHAT TO DO WITH bees. t stimulates themI, thereby a queen. This is done by spray- 
THOSE PACKAGE BEES increasing activity and broodrear- ing both the old colony and the 
Beekeepers who have drawn ing. Keep this up all during Apri! nucleus, queen and all, with a 

combs, who have some pollen avail- and May whenever there is a short- sugar syrup made of one part of 
able, or feed soybean flour, will age of pollen sugar and one of water, and then 
have installed their package bees Never let the bees run short just uniting the two. When s 
by April 15. Beginners who intro- of food any more than you would sprayed with sugar syrup, all the 
duce packages onto foundation may let a cow that is giving lots of milk bees smell alike and they seem to 
have to wait until dandelion bloom go hungry for a few days and ex- get allong fine. 
and feed continously with sugar pect her to produce as much as be- _It will pay to have extra queens 
syrup to get best results. Then, fore.. on hand in nuclei, because should 
however, they must be content with When To Add Supers a queen fail in any package colony, 
a smaller crop the first year. Just as soon as the brood cham- it will so set the colony back; there 

We know a package cannot reach er is full of bees, brood and food, will not be much surplus honey 
full strength by the time white so when the cover is opened the produced that year. At the present 
clover blooms unless installed the bees come out between every frame price of honey this may be quite a 
first half of April, and we cannot in the hive, a second hive body loss. 

get a maximum crop unless they should be added, preferably with | We like to make nuclei by ob- 
are ready for that late clover flow. dark comb. Bees will then expand taining queens from Southern 

After package bees are in- upward, queen start to lay in the breeders the last of March or the 
stalled they should not be put on new hive body, and in a couple of first part of April. We make a nu- 
starvation rations, but must be fed weeks it will also be full of bees cleus of one frame of hatching 
liberally. Beekeepers who feed one and brood. Then it is time to add brood onto which we shake bees 
pint Mason jars full of sugar sy- a third brood chamber. from four or five frames from the 

rup are headed for trouble—it just When the upper one is again fil- brood nest of a strong colony, be- 
isn’t enough. Give them combs of led it is time to reverse—just ex- ing careful of course, to know 
honey at least 25 Ibs. of it, or else change the top one with the bottom where the old queen is. This is 
feed sugar syrup two parts sugar one—around the middle. Then placed on top of the colony with 
to one of water, in 10 Ib. pails and when the honey flow starts, more the inner cover closed and an au 
never let them run low on feed. supers must be added cn tov for ger hole entrance facing the 

If there is rainy, cold weather the honey. rear. Old bees fly back home; 

durduring April, they just won’t As a ruc, we have not found young bees remain. The queen is 
do well unless they have plenty of package bees make any prepara- introduced to these young bees in 
pollen; so if we run short of pollen tion for swarming if this simple the cage. One must be careful to 
we must feed soybean flour as a operation is carried on. shake enough frames so there will 
supplement. Queen Supersedure be plenty of young bees to cover 

Mix the flour in sugar syrup, two Package bees shculd be inspect- the frame of brood and start the 
parts sugar to one of water, stirr- ed at least once eaci' week to see nucleus. 
ing it into a batter, not too thick. how the queen is zctting along. —_— 
Place a cupful on glazed or waxed We make it a practice to have sev- The Davidiana or Dove tree gets 

paper, pat into a cake, and then in eral young queens in uuclei in each his name from the similarity of it's 
the yard place a cake on top of the yard. If we find a colony that has flowers to the wings of fluttering 
frames right above the cluster of lost its queen, or if there are su- doves. It was discovered by Father 

bees. Put the inner ccver nn upside persedure cells in colonies that David a missionary to Chinia in 
down to make room for the cake. should not be ready to swarm, we 1862. Ernest Wilson many years 

The presence of the soybean flour kill the failing queen, destroy cells, later was sent out to China to find 
mixed with sugar syrup excites the and add a nucleus with the tree and bring back seeds.
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MUST WE FEED POLLEN BEEKEEPERS MEETING 

SUBSTITUTES DURING SOUTHWESTERN WISCONSIN BEEKEEPERS MEETING 
APRIL AND MAY? MAUSTON — COURT HOUSE 

The late Dr. Alexander, popular TUESDAY, MAY 6 
lecturer on veterinary science at —— 
the University of Wisconsin for NORTHWESTERN WISCONSIN BEEKEEPERS MEETING 
many years, had a favorite saying, CHIPPEWA FALLS — MOOSE HALL, . “1 BRIDGE STREET 
W ; . : 

aa en ee eset, All beekeepers invited to attend these meetings. 

he would tell his class, and how PROGRAM 
true it is. 10:00 a. m. Mauston —_ Meeting called to order by Oscar Ritland, Elroy, 
How true it is with bees and how County President. Chippewa Falls by Robert Knutson, Ladysmith. 

. Remarks by the chairman on beekeeping in their section. 
important that beekeepers take The Disease Control Program for Wisconsin. News on Sulfa Drug Treat- 
more stock of this fact. The opti- ment for A. F. B. by John Long, Deputy Inspector, Madison. 
mistic reports of officers of coun- 11:15. — What Happened at the Florida meeting of the Apiary Inspectors of 

ty and district associatioris as listed America. James Gwin, Division of Bees and Honey, Madison. 
3 ai ual Scat . Question and Answer Period. 
in this issue indicate there is con- 12:00 M. — Luncheon. Note: During luncheon Mr. John Long will examine 
siderable improvement in the care bees brought in for identification of Nosema. Bring either dead bees or 
of over-wintering colonies. Other- spots from around the entrance. 
wise there would be more winter 1:30 p. m. — Question and answer hour. Any kind of question welcome. Send 
loss: questions on postcards in advance to Wisconsin Horticultural Society. 

7-0 Peanagement and swarm control by HJ Rakialow: Madwon, PT te 
Food May Be Short In May 3:15 > im, The Honey Bee. Colored movie which won second prize in a Na- 
Far too many beekeepers think tional Cinema contest in 1945 made by W. W. Vincent, Jr., Kenosha. 

that when warm weather comes 3:45 p. m. — Observations on Ladino clover by County Agent Manly Sharp 
and the bees can fly there is sure at Mauston; By H. G. Horne, County Agent at Chippewa Falls. 

to be plenty of pollen. This may TO 
or may not be true, just as our NORTHERN WISCONSIN BEEKEEPERS MEETING 

cattle may or may not have enough THURSDAY, MAY 8 nx 
green grass for pasture once the SUPERIOR — VOCATIONAL SCHOOL — 1:30 P. M. (Rodn 306) 

growing season is here. We have POPLAR HIGH SCHOOL, 8 P. M. \ 
observed many times that due to PROGRAM 
weather conditions colonies run 1:30 p. m. — Call to order by Mr. Robert Knutson, Ladysmith. 
short of pollen even in May and Reports of beekeeping in northern Wisconsin. . . 
in June, until white clover blooms. 2:00 . Report on the National meeting at Florida by James Gwin, 

This is very vital because we can 2.45 p. m. — The clover situation in northern Wisconsin by Mr. E. Anderson, 
get a maximum crop only from a County Agent. 

colony of maximum size. 3:00 p. m. — Spring management and swarm control, H. J. Rahmlow, Madison. 
Watch the weather and watch 4:00 p. m. — Questions and answers conducted by Mr. Rahmlow. 

your colonies. If they are short of EVENING MEETING 
pollen, feed soybean flour as a sub- POPLAR HIGH SCHOOL, 8 P. M. 

stitute whether it is April, May, or Our program for bee disease inspection for 1947. Discussion of Various 
June. The wise farmer today feeds bee diseases. Mr. John Long, Madison. 
his dairy cows a grain ration or 8:45 ae — Pollenization of Legumes illustrated with magic. Mr. Claude 

ing. 

supplement to pasture when gras- 9.15 p. me The Honey Bee, movie by Mr. W. W. Vincent, Kenosha. 
ses run short. —— 

| Beekeepers too must feed a sup- THE HONEY MARKET prices, ranging from 22-29 cents per 

plement of pollen when pollen is MARCH 15 REPORT Ib. for Light Amber colored honey 
short, and sugar syrup when stores The market for honey was unset- and 25-30 cents per Ib. for White 

tuns low. Don’t feed syrup in pint tled. Old crop supplies in producers’ honey. Bottlers f. 0. b. sales of 1-Ib. 

jars. “Hand to mouth” feeding hands were practically exhausted jars to wholesalers were reported at 
wil! not produce strong colonies, and no new crop supplies from south- mostly around 40 cents per jar. Im- 
Give them a 10 Ib. pail of syrup ern states were yet available. Import- ported honey was being offered bot- 

at a time, and have it of 2 parts of ed honey offerings were increasing but tlers and other users at prices rang- 
sugar and one part of water. Bees the trade was showing interest only ing from 21-28 cents per Ib., duty paid, 

can get their water out doors. Don’t for best quality light colored offerings. according to quality. —From U. S. 
make them do a lot of extra work The few domestic f. 0. b. sales of hon- Semi-Monthly Honey Report, March 

on thin syrup. ey reported were at slightly lower 17, 1947.
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[How Bees Wintered 
Reports from all sections of Wiscon- the one-inch auger hole entances. All crease to 25 colonies. 

sin indicate small winter losses if win- colonies appear in excellent condition, From Reuben Neises, Marshfield, 

ter stores were ample. Reports from but will have to feed some of them. Bees in our yards are wintering well. 

officers of various county and district Now can you guarantee us a good now. Out of eight test colonies win- 
beekeepers associations indicated light honey flow this year? No losses in our packed hives up tc 
winter losses for the past season and By Ernest L. Schroeder, Marsh- tered without packing, two have died, 
very little dysentery or Nosema, ex- field. To. date have lost no colonies. (Colonies show no spotting of entran- 

cepting in a few localities. Reason given around here for losses is ces, 

At Madison the editor had no losses lack of stores, There is little spotting From Leonard A. Otto, Forest Junc- 
and only two colonies showing slight around the entrances, but not more tien, Have lost no colonies to date. 
dysentery. than last year. However, some com- Found one colony in each bee cellar 
From Newton Boggs, Viroqua. Bees plained of severe spotting a month or with spotting around entrance. Check- 

wintered very good Very little Nose- two ago. We had very little snow in eq with a flashlight and fined the 
ma, Outdoor wintered colonies strong, central Wisconsin. Will need more pees are clustered and unusually quiet 
but have consumed a large amount of moisture, for this time of year. 
stores. Prospects for clover not too By Leo W. Timm, Ripon. Have 87 From Nathan Paddock, Bruce. Win- 
good. Not enough clover. colonies winter packed outdoors; 33 tered outside this year with no pack- 

By E. A. Collins, Bloomer. Lost one in tar paper covering, and 54 in wood ing. Have found three dead colonies, 
colony out of 40 through starvation packing cases. Of these I expect 12% Find no spotting or signs of dysen- 
wintered outdoors. Very few showed oss mostly due to short stores. Last tery, About 80 colonies in the. cellar 
spotting. It’s the finest wintering I year they came through the winter seem o, k. to date. Have 110 colonies 
have ever seen, and have lost only 100%. Have had several days of good packed outside; no flight from early 
two colonies out of 124. cleansing flights. About one-half the November until February 13. Winter 
From Arnold Deuel, Chippewa Falls. colonies showed spotting around the stores is of fall honey. Did not feed 

No colonies lost by early March. entrance, and I surmise they may be sugar syrup. Almost no snow so far 
About 4% showed some spotting at weak. I plan to mail Mr. John Long, this winter here and cold most of the 
entrance. However, frames are clean. Madison, samples from each yard and time. Had 40 below in January. 
I believe bees will winter well out- some dead bees to determine if I have Thirty below in February. 

doors, here if hives are provided with Nosema. Will start feeding soon. By Art F. Schultz, Woodland. 
enough food. Clover may suffer un- From Ivan Whiting. Rockford. In Looked at bees on February 14, and 
less we get moisture. 170 colonies I found one with consid- found all o. k. Some had spotting at 
From Frank Greeler, Neilsville. crable dysentery. Only enough bees entrance. About same as usual. Bees 

Have not lost any colonies at this left to cover two frames. No signs of ook good and have honey for about 
time (early March). There is very lit- dysentery in other hives. Found no two months. Will need feeding in 
tle spotting around the entrances. dead colonies, and all were wintering April or sooner. 
Have some colonies packed out- well at my other a 10 bere ae. einen 

doors, and the rest in the cellar. ees appear in excellent condition. B: is jitkiewi 

From Ralph Irwin, Lancaster. Lost ‘eft 60 to 80 Ibs. of stores last fall. i even ne iat 5 “omen 

3 out of 21 due to shortage of honey. From E. M. Braman, Superior. think many bees died from Nosema 
There is very little dysentery this year. Combined figures from five beekeep- jeaying too small a cluster to survive 
From Fred W. Mack, Reedsville. I ¢rs representing 59 colonies, show cold spells. About 6% have spotted 

have not lost a single colony. All my three colonies dead, one from lack of entrances. The neighbors are having 
neighbor beekeepers say they have food, one because food became out- about the same trouble. Did not have 
wintered fine. There is no spotting a- f-reach through a long cold spell, an¢ much snow this winter though the 
round the entrances yet. Our honey ted, dysentery. Six colonies badly spot- clover seems to be alive where there 
crop last summer was a complete te is stub! ing. 
failure. We jhad to feed a lot. From Emerson Grebel, Beaver Dam. big standing: 
From George Martin, Mauston. Put Have lost 15 colonies out of 115. Some 

27 colonies in the cellar last fall and Janu nla pe ei at in FOR SALE 
they are all alive so far. There is no anuary and use ney within reac’ * 
spotting. We will have to feed as soon and died while covering the brood. I Hirschner Wax cooker and 
as we put them outside. About five of these were fed January Press in good condition. 1 Wood- 
From A. H. Olson, Elroy. I put 49 29th. man section fixer and foundation 

colonies in a place well sheltered from b In - vee of 14 — package fastener with lamp. Prices rea- 
north and west winds and wrapped ees of last spring, there was nO gonable. Inquire laber- 
them in paper. All have wintered over. brood early in March, and no pollen. it 4 id A F. Hi 
Have not ‘heard of any losses around In other yards there is less brood in mam, Brillion, comer 
here. Notice some spotting around the the hives now than there was on Jan- Sa ee ee 
entrances, but not bad. uary 29. Some colonies are restless BEES FOR SALE 

By M. L. Osborn, Beloit. We have while others are quiet. About 20% seem Have 125 colonies of bees for 
had 4% winter loss so far, mostly from to have dysentery. sale, i . 
starvation. Only one colony showed By Rev. Louis A. Moser, Lowell. To F = 10-freme standerd nS 
signs of dysentery. date, no winter losses. Only three ‘or information write John W. 

We do not pack our bees but have colonies show heavy spotting around Peters, Route 3, Kaukauna, 
good windbreak, and this year have entrances. (15 colonies) Plan to in- Wisconsin. Telephone 960F4.
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COUNTY APPROPRATIONS FOR MORE ABOUT SULFA 

BEE DISEASE CONTROL 1947 AND A. F. B. CONTROL Hon 

Name of x Amount Mr. Elvin M. Braman, president c ft Ley 
County ppropriated of the Douglas County Beekeepers ontainers 
Barron ---------------------- $ 100.00 Association, in commenting on the We now have a good supply of 
— wanna ene nn enna enn eee bined program to be presented in Super- 60 Ib. cans, 5 and 10 Ib. pails. 

Cal BNO! mre meenne naman arena 200.00 ior on May 8 (see program in this a ae 5 ee 1# 
WINE: iccinccmncnmecmnia .! . an oz. 

Chippewa --..--.------------ 200.00 issue) remarked that the beekeep- make immediate shipesent.. = 
Clark --..---_------------- 200.00 ers up there are tired of articles To insure prompt service, or- 
Columbia -_--------------_ 200.00 and talks about the use of sulfa and der your Association labels now 
ee won nn-------------- oon A. F. B. control. for your new honey crop. 

aes , ; ; Write for complete Price List. 
a . We are inclined to think he is Order through your State Bee- 

prea mereeertereenaiceteeninmet oo right. Time should now be given keepers Association. 

Eau Claire __-------_ 200.09 for the U. S. Bee Laboratory to 
Fond du Lac --------------- 200.00 carefully work out the true merjts Honey Acres 
Grant ~--------------------- 200.00 of the system. Will it be what we 
sie oe ae have been looking for, or another MENOMONEE FALLS, W13: 
Jackson Ne 300.00 flash in the pan, of which we have 

Jefferson 200,09 «had many in the past. Only time 10 
Kenosha _-------------__- 150.00 can give the answer. 
LaCrossé <==-=-----=-.-_.. 15000 And th . 
Lincoln ..................... 60.00 nd now comes another cug- L t S 
Manitowoc ~-....------------ 200.00 gestion, this time by Allen Latham Oo Z ections 
ho Seen oO of Connecticut, well known to 

ODE OG pases amen enn ates ae 4 readers of national bee journals au” 
O w--------------------- . : : 
Gulegunile a ae who says in the March issue of The Best Money 

Ozaukee _________........ 100,00 American Bee Journal, that he CanBuy 
Pepin -----_-----_----------- 50.00 added a tablet of sulfathiazole to 

parce wane nnn nn anna nee om a half pint of pure alcohol. He then We are now featuring only the 
adit ce 25000 SPrayed this onto the brood of two | Mill Run grade of Section due to 

Rock... 30000 baally diseased colonies. The result | ‘he scarcity of besewood ember. 
Rusk _.---------------------- 200.00 was amazing, according to Mr. This grade still maintains the 
St. Croix ..------------------ 100.00 Latham. Inside of one week more high quality of fine workmanship, 

cones wana n naa --- ne progress was shown than two | and accurate dimensions long as- 

Taylor oa Yona MORES of syrup feeding would | sorieted with our product 
Trempealeau ____----_- 200.00 Show. Later, since pure alcohol was . . 
Vernon ...------..--------- 100.00 expensive, he used some he had for Write For Prices! 1! — 
eee smrenenceetn ne ae his blow torch, dissolving the drug 
Waupaa was nononesnnnncns Reo in it. He sprayed 10 or a dozen AUGUST LOTZ 
Waushara ............. 100.00 colonies with disease and got mira- COMPANY 

Wood _..-----------__------_ 250,00 cttlous results. Within a week most Al 
—— of the combs were clean and there 

Total -_-._-_-----$ 7,660.00 was a lot of healthy brood. In 10 Manufacturers and Jobbers 
Se days the cure was so complete that of 

ANISE-HYSSOP SEED one could not find a single cell of Bee Supplies 

Wisconsin grown Anise-Hys- isease. _ Boyd, —— Wis. 
sop seed. The wonder honey ————————_; 
plant. 20 cents per packet; 1% oz. ’ . — 
$2.00, 6 packets for $1.00. od saan re’ Magazine 
S. W. Strothman, 4800 Midland year, + 3 years, $3.00 

* * If you haven't seen this popular HONEY WANTED 
Drive, Milwaukee 14, Wisconsin. journal send for free sample Carloads and | Parts 

—= copy. Mail sample and best ¢ n 
Sweet alyssum is a native of the THE BEEKEEPER’S val 

Mediterraean countries which has MAGAZINE C. W. AEPPLER COMPANY 
become indispensible as a border 3110 Piper Road Lansing 15, Mich. ATUL ER CTT 
plant.
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DON’T BUY POOR NUR. 4 . ner in the center of the machine. 
SERY STOCK Ri Hy) The infra-red rays are deflected 

Advertisements in Newspapers Wagey? we downward and outward by the re- 
Promoting Cheap Stock Ly ay = flectors. They do not warm the air 

Increasing. j Ns but hit the ground and plants and 

A year ago we succeeded in hav- LV warm them. One machine can ex- 

ing advertisements for gladiolus 4 tend its rays over an entire acre of 

bulblets cancelled by some Wiscon- P &= ; ground. Larger machines can be de- 

sin newspapers. Such ads stated one * A Nib i veloped to cover even large acre- 

might have a beautiful gladiolus ; . : age. . ; 

garden by planting 100 bu'blets Experiments on the machine are 
which would hardly fill a table- grapes; the Gorham pear; the being continued vigorously at Michi- 
spoon and could only decrease in- Stanley plum, and the Early Mc- gan State and when all the details 
terest in flower growing. However, Intosh, Milton, Cortland and Ma- have been perfected, the machine 

such ads are still appearing. coun apples. ; will no doubt be in commercial pro- 

Recently there was one in a Mil- vwerom March 15 American duction and available to growers. 

waukee newspaper advertising three urseryman. ————————_ 

peach trees for 98 cents. The trees pe FRIENDS OF THE LAND 

were only 18 inches high and of va- FROST PROTECTION MEETING IN MILWAUKEE 

rieties grown in the deep South. FOR ORCHARDS AND The Friends of the Land will 
Peaches are not hardy in Wiscon- GARDENS present a very fine program on 
sin and such ads in Wisconsin pa- Wi ia ‘horeealgeae Hl Sunday afternoon, April 20th at 

pers can only result in a waste of . th _ ORHee’ sul a beh 2:30 in the Shorewood Auditorium, 
money and disappointment. watch - ee ed teat oR: Milwaukee, corner Capital Drive 

We can only caution our mem- ments; 0 the infra-red heat ray 54 Oakland Avenue. 
‘e A A machine to protcet orchards and ‘ j 

bers, “Buy from reliable nurseries, rden developed by Michigan On the program will! be Louis 

and save money.” is B aS “CEVEIOPSG. BY 8 Bromfield, famous author; Chester 
——— tate College. C. Davis, National president of 

We had the opportunity of dis- . =a P 
AWARD TO GENEVA cussing the research with Prof. V Friends of the Land; Dr. Hugh 

STATION R. Gardner, Director of the Ex- Bennett, Chi ef, U. S. Soil Conser- 
The Wilder silver medal for dis- periment Station at Michigan State vation Service; Dr. Jonathan For- 

: : : ‘ man; Ollie E, Fink, and E. J. Con- 
tinguished service to American (College late in February. He was d National Vi id 
Horticulture through the origina- enthusiastic about the possibilities ~ di oe itl be fe ents 
tion and introduction of improved of the machine. As soon as news mission will be free. 
varieties of fruit has been awarded of the experiments were released 

to the New York Agricultural ex- he said there were calls from all STATE IRIS SHOW 
periment station at Geneva. The a- over the United States and a num- MILWAUKEE, JUNE 1 
ward was made at a recent meet- ber of foreign countries about it. The Wisconsin Iris Society will 
ing of the American Pomological Not only does it have possibilities hold its Annual State Iris Show in 
Society at St. Louis and was ac- for protecting vegetables, small the Knickerbocker Hotel in Milwau- 
cepted by A. J. Heinicke, director fruit and tree crops but carpenters kee on Sunday, June 1, 1947. The 
of the Geneva station. working on construction during the show will open at 1:00 p. m. and 

In making the award to the ex- cold months. close at 9:00 p. M. Admission is 
periment station it was pointed out A picture of the machine devel- 25 cents. 
that the station has been active in oped last year was shown in our All. Garden Club members and 
fruit breeding for over fifty years December - January issue. members of the Wisconsin Horti- 
and has introduced such significant The Princip is that of theinfra- cultural Society are especially in- 
varieties as the Catskill strawber- red lamp as/sold by many electric vited to attend. 
ry; the Portland, Ontario, Fred- shops. There must be a powerful —Mrs, ALrrep W. Dsgss, Presi- 
onia, Sheridan and Golden Muscat source of heat, such as an oil bur- dent.
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COMMENTS ON hope there will be no winter in- TO SEPARATE NURSERY 

STRAWBERRY AND jury. The ground was very wet FROM HOLTON & HUNKEL 

RASPBERRY VARIETIES when it froze up and that is usual- co. 

ly a great help in preventing winter , 
Mr. Stanley Hall of the Hall cajun” PEP . 3 The wholesale flower business and 

Nurseries, Elmwood, Wisconsin, ——— nurseries, which have been oper- 

writes that he has a few Mada- EXCELLENT BULLETIN ated together in the one large cor- 

waska, Rideau and Ottawa rasp- ON VEGETABLE poration of Holton & Hunkel Co., 

berry plants for sale for anyone GARDENING Milwaukee Wis., together with 

who might wish to test these Cana- “The Vegetable Garden” is the Rosedale Farms, gradually are to 

dian varieties. title of an excellent circular No. be separate into two distinct firms. 
Madawaska, he says, looks es- 372, written by Prof. O. B. Combs, The wholesale flower business will 

pecially promising. Anyone wish- vegetable specialist at the Univer- continue as Holton & Hunkel Co., 

ing some may write Mr. Stanley sity of Wisconsin. The bulletin is but the nurseries, located at Brown 
Hall. Price for 12 plants, $2.60. very practical and should be in Deer, Wis., will become the Brown 

Mr. Hall makes these comments every gardener’s library. It dis- Deer Nurseries, according to E. C. 
on varieties: “We have a few Du- cusses such topics as Plans for the Hunkel. 
luth everbearing strawberries which Small Garden; Vegetable Varieties ; J. P. Foster, manager of the 

fook as promising as some of the Seeds and Plants; The Large nursery will head the new nursery 
other varieties. Home Garden; Garden Soils; Tools organization 

The Brunes Marvel seems to be at and Equipment; Planting the Gar- : 
their best in the two-year old beds. den; and Insect Pests. Miss Ellen Wilmott f 

Minn. 1166 is a very poor berry, | —Address Bulletin Mailing Te eaciener: She: nck 
no quality. With us it is a heavy Room, College of Agriculture, Mad- sie Gen yee, suet € wrote 

producer of very large berries. The ison, for a copy. fe SERS OER 

Gem, Wayzata and Gemzata seem —_ — 

to still be best for us. Plants are “When the top soil goes Man “The greatest chemist we know 

well covered with straw and we soon follows.” is mother Nature.” 

nme SSS SE a 

Try Our New Valentine Strawberry 
Earliest Strawberry Grown 

Raspberry Red 
10 25 100 Strawberry Plants 

LATHAM ------- $1.40 $3.25 $8.95 
CHIEF __-.--__ 1.40 325 8.95 ee ae dees 

~ ° BLAKEMORE .----_--.--- $1.40 $2.25 $7.00 $12.00 
NEW . SENATOR DUNLAP -.... 140 225 7.00 12.00 

WASHINGTON -_-- 1.40 3.25 8.95 KLONMORE os bed ae 7 rs 

SUNRISE -__------ 140 325 8.50 ai 1 

INDIAN SUMMER YEN, SHIPPER. 140 223 100 120 
BYRREEARING <= Lt Ts am NEW ROBINSON 140 228 1.00 1200 
All above No. 1 three-sixteenths to one CATSKILL ___-____ 1.75 3.00 9.00 16.00 

fourth inch. PREMIER ___-----.----.- 175 3.00 9.00 16.00 
AMBROSIA _____....--- 1.75 3.00 9.00 16.00 

Rhubarb BIG LATE ____-_-------- 175 3.00 aa 1000 

PAD eee OE cents: cle CHESAPEAKE 2.178 300. 800 1600 
10 for $5.00 Elgin Extra Late _-_ $400 $7.00 — 100 Plant Limit 

Chipman Canada Red ---- 65 cents each Valentine (Imp) ----$4.00 $7.00 — All American '45 

10 for $5.50 

Garden Special Everbearing Varieties 

- parte or oe rid GEM ______---_ $2.50 $3.75 $16.95 $30.00 

CATSKILL MIDSEASON 3 Son, masrooai am a8 se 
Free with the above plants 2 Mac- : - . . plants 

Donald Rhubarb Roots. STREAMLINER 4.00 7.00 20.00 36.00 

State Inspected Plants ‘ ” 

Seabarttea and Raspberries COPELAND NURSERY Platteville, Wis.
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“ For the WISCONSIN GLADIOLUS SOCIETY 

OFFICERS DIRECTORS Walter Miller, Sun Prairie 

fash See piaptaee™ pert! vice president Bricla Gangs Whinetater Del Foose, ncodar 
Fad Bey Ker Sette SON, dan St. Wits Kut htigg emer Past Rave, Menominee, Mich 

HOW TO GROW GOOD of these trenches I place some smaller plot I can grow many more 

BULBS FROM BULBLETS chicken manure, about one bushel larger size bulbs and _ eliminate 

to 30 feet. These trenches are cov- planting a planting stock plot for 

By John Flad, Madison ered and the trenches for bulblets small sized bulbs. 

Gladiolus Chapter are dug to about the same depth Bulblets Need Fertility 

Growing bulblets into bulbs is a din Toft open: during’ ‘the winter 
ta s réant: pha £ gladiol until planting time in the spring. Most growers are of the opinion 

mos . nt Phase of gia aa As soon as frost is out and the glads do not need a great deal of 

culture. growers agree that ground becomes. mellow enough to fertilization. I agree that this is 
strong, healthy new bulbs are the + “di : 
only Pas: Bush: to produce good work, a light sprinkling of balan- true for full-size bulbs. However, 

ik ‘d toi k. Begin- ced commercial fertilizer is placed in growing bulblets into larger bulbs 

Spikes and to eal ee ae . di ed at the bottom of the trench. This is fertilization is very essential. Un- 
toe seem tO. i jig pe © tain, followed by carefully tilling the less bulblets are grown on a well 

° ore new bulbs from bulblets, tottom of trench, building it wp prepared seed bed they cannot de- 
and _ was no exception: __ with soil from the sides until the velop a good healthy root system 
This little insignificient bulblet finished seed bed trench is about which is most important. By plant- 

does not impress a beginner of its g inches wide and 5 inches deep. ing deep this root system can be 
importance and therefore it is usu- Qn this loose soil one inch of sand established before the plant comes 
ally planted in a rather careless jg placed after seed bed is disin- through the soil. A heavy soil will 
and thoughtless manner. I found fected with a solution of formalde- not permit deep planting hence the 
my harvest rather meager and the hyde (one tablespoonful to five gal- reason for covering with sand or 
majority of the new bulbs very jong of water). The bulblets are other light soil. The peat is used 
small, with an occasional number then placed in cloth bags and soak- to retain moisture during the en- 
one bulb. I noon discovered that eq in clear water for a period of tire growing season. During a dry 
these new #1’s produced my best three of four days before they are spell a thorough soaking once a 
spikes the following year. This ob- given the usual No. 1 Ceresan week is required. After each sprin- 
servation caused me to investigate treatment. While still! wet bulblets kling and as soon as the ground 
further and I found the larger ones are planted in the prepared trench- permits a thorough cultivation be- 

seemed to be planted a bit deeper es, in a bed about 6 inches wide, tween all rows is necessary. 
and somewhat isolated from the puylbets are scattered in place with —_—— 
smaller ones which were crowded care to avoid crowding, usually al- Firm planting is good planting.. 
together. lowing each bulblet at least 1 inch — 

I then began experiments sever- clearance on all sides. Sand is used “China is, indeed, the Mother 
al years ago to grow larger bulbs. to cover the bulblets to a depth of of Gardens, for of the countries to 

By repeated trial and error method 2 inches, then covered with 2 inches Which our gardens are most deep- 
I was able to produce a large per- of wet peat moss and over this a ly indebted she holds foremost 
centage of #1 and 2 bulbs as well ight covering of soil raked in. place. From the bursting into 
as good increase in bulblets. Tiils ueihiod cnay seem 2.88 I bloom ic the forsythia and Yulan 

y it la- magnolias in i - 
How To Prepare Soil borious but it has its compensa- ea roses be cael al 

The rows are laid out in the fall tions. Since adopting it I found chrysanthemums in the autumn, 
26 inches to 28 inches apart. Be- germination is at least 90% andthe China’s contribution to the floral 
tween the rows trenches are dug a- new bulbs grow to be No. 1, 2, and wealth of gardens is in evidence.” 
bout 12 inches deep. In the bottom 3 size bulbs. Furthermore, in a —E. H. Wilson.
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GLADIOLUS SOCIETY . . e 

Has coop MEETING ~— Highlights Of The N. E. G. S. Meeting 
More than 100. members of the Ea . ichig 

Wisconsin Gladiolus Society atten- In st Lansing, Mi an 

did the spring meeting at the Ret- The program of the New Eng- A Serious New Leaf Spot 
law Hotel, Fond du Lac, March jand Gladiolus Society cooperat- On Gladiolus Reported 
23rd. The Board of Directors held jing with the Michigan Gladiolus Dr. Ray Nelson, Department of 
a business session at 11 a. m. at Society at East Lansing on Feb- Botany, Michigan State College re- 
which plans were discussed for com-  ryary 21-22 included some very in- ported on a new disease called 
ing events such as the State Glad- teresting talks by leading national STEMPHYLIUM leaf spot. The 
iolus Show and the National con- authorities on Gladiolus culture. disease is well known in California 
vention in February 21-22, 1948 2, 4-D To Control Weeds in and this year is of serious concern 
when we are hosts to the N. E. G. Gladiolus in Florida. It defoliates the plants 
S. meeting. Dr. Charles Hamner, Horticul- and ruins the flowers. It is an en- 

President Archie Spatz appoint- tyre Department, Michigan State tirely new disease and requires 
ed the following committee for the College said 2, 4-D has been suc- new treatment. The disease seems 
National meeting: Program Com- cessfully used to control weeds in to spread only when there is heavy 
mittee — H. J. Rahmlow, chair- the Gladiolus fields. The material dew. It develops only under condi- 
man; James Odell, Wellesley Hills, was applied to the soil at the rate tions when the leaves are covered 
Mass.; and Prof. Paul Krone, of 5 Ibs. per acre before planting with fine particles of moisture for 
East Lansing. and gave 95% control of weeds. some length of time. Then it 
Committee on Arrangements: He suggested that the soil may spreads very rapidly. 

Dave Puerner, Milwaukee; Harold also be treated in the fall when it | Experiments on the control in- 
James, Whitewater ; Walter Krueg- js still warm. It can be applied at dicated that two materials give ex- 
er, Oconomowoc; Frank Bayer, the rate of 5 Ibs. of the 2,4-D in a cellent results; Puratized and Sper- 

Milwaukee. quantity of water, from 20 to 100 gon. Puratized is used at the rate 
The Board of Directors will hold gallons, and then sprayed over an of 1 pt. per 100 gallons of water 

another meeting in June to make acre of soil. This kills the weed and Spergon 2 Ibs. per 100 gallons 
further plans. seeds and greatly reduces the num- of water or as a dust. The mater- 

Reports of program at national ber of weeds next year. It was ials are used as a preventative and 
| meeting were given by Frank Bay- found, however, that if the 2,4-D so should be applied at the begin- 

er, delegate to the N. A. G. C. was applied to the soil when the ning of a period of damp weather. 
meeting, and by Archie Spatz, Paul Gladiolus were growing, the stems He stated the new Michigan Gladi- 
Ravet and H. J. Rahmlow on the curled. He recommended planting olus Bulletin will contain a descrip- 
N. E. G. S. meeting at East Lan- 3 weeks after treatment. tion of the disease. 

sing. The treatment was not recom- Frost Prevention 
TWIN CITY GLADIOLUS mended for commercial use because There is much enthusiasm in 
SOCIETY FORGES AHEAD the experiment had been conduct- Michigan over the possibilities of 

A meeting of the Twin Cities Gladi- ed for only one year and it was not infra-red radiation fcr frost pre- 
olus Society was held March Sth, at known what effect the 2,4-D might vention. Prof. A. W. Farrall of the 

hi the following officers were have upon bulbs for the next year’s Engineering Department, Michi- 
ed for 1947: President, Paul Ra- - : 4 3 

vet, Menominee, Michigan; Vice-pres Top. This will be reported at the gan State Cuilegc started mild ex- 
ident, Hugo Krubsack, Peshtigo, Wis.; end of this coming year. citement among our northern Wis- 
Secretary, Mrs Edwin Hansen, Mari- 

Pi Wis.; fot we Arnold Sar- 
is, Porterfie! is. 

The Society membership increased G L A D I O L U S 
from 18 to 67 members in the past 

reat which ree io -_ in MANY LATEST VARIETIES AND BEST COMMERCIALS 

“in Auguse Plats ate coming All of our Bulbs are CERTIFIED — insuring nette ’ 1 i peal i Plans are coming H y Stock. 

At two bulb auctions held to raise We accept all orders regardless of Size. 
funds for the Show, nearly $500.00 Send us your WANT LIST TODAY for Quotation. 

Lis See many Sten tame cael bo 
coast who donated bulbs. STAPLES FLORAL co. 
—By Arnold Sartorius, Porterfield, BOX 452-A Kankakee, If. 

Wisconsin.
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consin delegates about the method Wh VU bl VU : : 
to protect their Gladiolus fields a- at egeta e arieties 

gainst early frost. Everyone has D Y P fi 

seen the infra-red lamp sold at oO ou re. er? 
electrical appliance stores. Imagine Professor O. B. Combs Lists Those He Plants In His Own Garden 

then the huge lamp with five reflec- Both from experience and observa- Wonder. Early Pimento. 
tors which throw the infra-red rays tion, Prof. O. B. Combs, Vegetable Peppers, hot: Hungarian Wax. 
down onto the ground and plants, Specialist at the University of Wis- Popcorn: Minhybrid 250. 

thereby warming them, preventing consin, should be in an excellent po- Potatoes, early: Red Warba. 
frost. The machine is designed to sition to advise us on the best vege- Potatoes, late: Russet Rural. 

* : d a will table varieties to plant. We thereupon Pumpkin summer “squash”: Prolific 
cover an acre of ground and wil asked him this question: “What va- Straightneck. 
cost about $100 to build. Michigan jieties will you plant in your own Pumpkin, fall “squash”: Green Table 

State College engineers are work- garden this year?” Here is the list he Queen. 
: ¢ ‘ i : Pumpkin, pie: Winter Luxury. ing this year to improve it. When gave us ; apkin, ] ye , 
3 ; . + Asparagus: Mary Washington. Radish, summer: Cavalier, White Ici- 
it gets into mass production it may Beans, bush green: Tendergreen, Lo- cle.. 
be still cheaper. There was a pic- gan. Radish, winter: Chinese Rose. 
ture of it on page 83 of our Dec. Beans, bush wax: Pencil Pod Black Rhubarb: McDonald. Canada Red. 
January issue. Wax Rutabaga: Laurentain. 

There is much enthusiasm about Beans, pole green: Kentucky Wonder. Salsify: Sandwich Island. 
hi hi t Il e the Beans, pole wax: Golden Cluster. Soybeans, vegetable: Mendota. 
this mac ine ron at ove: Beans, bush lima: Fordhook 242 (78). Spinach: Long Standing Bloomsdale, 
world according to Michigan Col- Beans, pole lima: Ideal. King of Denmark. 
lege officials. Delegates from Beans, dry shell: Michelite. Squash: Buttercup.: 
foreign countries have come to Beets: Early Wonder, Perfected De- Sweet Corn, hybrid: Our Choice, 

study it. When prefected it will no trout, : Carmeleross, Golden Cross Ban- 
ilabl sal Broccoli: Green Sprouting. tam. 

doubt be available _ commercially, Brussels Sprouts: Catskill. Sweet Potato plants: Yellow Jersey. 
and the least expensive method yet Cabbage, early: Jersey Queen, Resist- Tomatoes: Stokesdale. 
devised for frost prevention. ant Detroit. me Purple Top White Globe. 

- Cabbage, second early: Marion Mar- urnip Greens: Shogoin. 
Packages For Gladiolus ket Watermelon: Klondike. 

Prof. Paul Krone of the Depart- Cabbage, late: Wisconsin All Seasons. —— 

ment of Horticulture, Michigan Carrots: Nantes SOME COMMENTS ON 
State College told us cellophane Cauliflower: Early Snowball THE PROPER WAY TO 

k itl field i Chard: Fordhook 
packages will open a new held 1 Celery, self blanching: Golden Plume. _PLANT BULBS 
merchandising Gladiolus. He pas- Celery, green: Summer Pascal. Planting bulbs such as_ tulips, 

sed around Gladiolus wrapped in Chinese Cabbage: Chihili _ . daffodils and gladiolus may be an 
cellophane which had kept very em Pickling: National Pick- art or again it may be just a lot of 

ing. . 
well for about one week. The Du Cucumbers, slicing: Straight Eight. hard work with speed and low cost 
Pont cellophane 300 MSAT-87 or Eggplant: Badger State. as rE important factor. 

. Fl Endive: Deep Heart. t the National Gladiolus Meet- 
(To Be Continued In May) Kale: Dwarf Green Curled. ing held at Michigan State College 

Kohlrabi: Purple Vienna. a . : 2 

APPRECIATE COOPERA- Leck: American Flag. ee an Bebroany, tnoving: plctires 
TION OF THE GROWERS Lettuce, butter head: Crisp as Ice, Were shown of Michigan growers 
WHO DONATED BULBS White Boston. ' planting and harvesting their bulbs. 

. Lettuce, crisp head: Great Lakes. They used planting machines simi- 
Mrs. Eleanora Piepkorn of Ply- Lettuce, cos.: Trianon. lar to potato planters. Large acre- 

mouth manager of the bulb Lettuce, leaf: Oakleaf. ‘ ‘i ; 
i . Muskmelon: Delici ages of tulips, daffodils and gladi- 

auction at the meeting af the uskmefon: Delicious. . M " . Mustard: Giant Curled olus were planted with these plant- 
Gladiolus Society wishes to ex- ; tibet at 

d thank d Sexite New Zealand “Spinach”: New Zea- €TS. 

tend thanks and appreciation on land. . Now one would immediately ask, 
behalf of her committee and her- Okra: Clemson Spineless. “Does it make any difference if 
self for the generous donations of Onion plants: Prizetaker. these bulbs are planted upside 
bulbs by members of the Wisconsin Onion seeds: Early Yellow Globe. . Senge ae . eae tor th a Onion Seis: Yellow: down?” The answer is, “No!” We 

tolus Society for the auction. parsley, leaf: Moss curled. asked one large grower if he had 
She has also sent a personal Parsley, pee ae ever noticed any difference be- 

note of thanks to out-of-state do- arsmip: Hollow Crown. * tween the flowers produced b 
: Peas, dwarf: G i Produced ®y 

nators.. We hope to publish a se tareel. reater Progress, Little bihs planted upside down and 
list of Wisconsin donators in our peas, pole: ‘Alderman those right side up. His answer 
next issue. Peppers, sweet: Ear‘ y California was no, there is no difference!
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Growing Everbearing Strawberries 
(Discussion by Carl A. Zeck at Minnesota Horticulture Short Course.) 

UESTION: What varieties of keep a planting? other day, when needed, and start <P , wh 
everbearing strawberries have you ANSWER: I pick a crop the right after picking. The water is 
grown, first fall, then a crop the next cold, about 42 degrees, but it warms 
ANSWER: I have tried out 8 spring and perhaps another fall up to about 65 degrees before it 

to 10 varieties, but have reduced the crop if the plants look good. I hits the berries. I have never seen 

list to three. These are Evermore, never keep a planting longer than any injury from the water. 
20th Century, and Wayzata. Va- the 2nd fall. All the old plants are —From The Minnesota Fruit 
rieties I have discarded include burned to destroy insects, etc. Grower, March, 1947 
Brunes Marvel, Gem, and Gemzata. QUESTION: Do you pick off — 
I specialize in Wayzata. I grow the first blossoms after setting Prof. J. G, Zinn’s name is giv- 
only a few Evermore. your plants? en to the annual which he dis- 
QUESTION: How lots have ANSWER: Yes. I pick all blos- covered in Mexico and South 

you had the 20th Century? soms until about July 4. I set some America — the zinnia. 
ANSWER: Three years. It of the first runner plants by hand —- 

seemed to need some time to be- to give them a quick start. Many plants may thrive in a 
come apna I get just as heary QUESTION: Do you make any window garden terrarnium which 
a crop from this variety in me attempt to select superior “strains” would otherwise prove difficult if 
eee ae ei a tances oak i of plants for your own planting? ot impossible to grow. 
OW: : . ANSWER: At first I marked gives, me a better spring crop than plants that were outstanding for § Re OLDS’ WU 3 
the Wayzata. fruit and runner production and Bie DOUBLE GEM 
QUESTION: Do you get enough set runner plants from them. | gaeeuW Watched go] 

runner plants from your Wayzata? found this did not do any more |poMibes Peer eNserermees 

ANSWER: Yes I do. I dug good than selecting good strong a irregs 7S, 12 20 io. plants beiating: 
Paid — — 4 . = plants without marking, so I gave eRe essa: until frost. | mite coca 
ayzata in . I set my plants up the idea. Pamaiiemes for beds and borders. Send 

18 inches apart in the row, with P . ; Ot three te stampe or trai packet O° 
rows 30 inches apart for fruit pro- QUESTION: Have you sotietd re FREE soox duction or 36 ae. apart when @2Y damage from the cold water MP iQOeG snows ie vest ot ererthing for 
romn for wads P when you irrigate during the pick- 43 eS boven, vata abie: pinning exits. 

8 QUESTION: “Do rows spaced ing season? Aten > <a OOO) Bo lo) 
. : PS ANSWER: No. I water every os 3o inches apart give you enough ° 

room? pee 

Answer: Yes. I get just as many 
berries f 2. ® 
iS to 1 he, inn Pi New F ruits and Ornamentals 

_ rows and the berries are of For Wisconsin Gardens 

Better quailty. Fireside APPLES “S Delicious” MOUNT . ROYAL PLU! QUESTION: How do you main- Fireeide—another Minnesota Fruit Breed: Now grow high, quality European Blas 
tain your soil? ing Farm triumph! Flavor better than plums at home! Tested 10 years in Minn. A ines. Prof. 
AN: SWER: I am located near oat eae as ie Pee tine ‘rive says: “Size of Mt, Royal is medium; color 
Bloomington where the soil is light. “This la 4 rge, long-keeping winter apple has MAGNIFICENT ‘MUMS 
I use about 50 tons of manure every # rich, almost sweet) Aavor. Fleck. is orlep, Correos, enchanting "Mamel New Harty ; rm, juicy.” Tree large, vi , in Profs. inn., 
yest on . ae] ama one Pe ins oe aos ies "Barly boomiag ot i cad, favor: i 'y of manure. I starte ant. . . easy to grow. 

about 12 years ago on land so poor CHECK THESE N . 
that I was told it would not even Red Raspberry, Rodwell ‘Ageti, Validiiey ee a te Notch "variation of 
raise quack grass. I do no plowing. Gladioli, Korean Cherry, French Lilacs. I disk ‘in the manure ‘because this — WRITE FOR NEW 78th ANNIVERSARY CATALOG — 
leaves it nearer the surface where 75 Years Producing Quality Fruit & Ornamental Stock. 

the feeding roots of the plants can 
reach it. ANDREWS NURSERY FARIBAULT, MINNESOTA 
QUESTION: How long do you 4
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Garden Gleanings 
We hear that the racket of sell- A Sounds like a very sensible idea. 

ing Gladiolus bulblets and very cs AXE EN? We have not been able to do much 

small tulip and daffodil bulbs by 4 75 Ca ty good in smoothing our lawn and 

advertising over radios and news- LAD IaARY oo getting it level by rolling in the 

papers has been suppressed by AUR NeDe 6 S38 spring but have succeeded by tak- 

Michigan authorities. In that state Gxs GS & RE h ing a little soil from the flower 

a so-called Bulb Company, offered 9 0 oes eF Pe, borer and filling in depressions. I 

100 bulblets at about $1.49. It is Pw. ” Uj expect we will be doing more of it. 

reported that 114 million dollars , an xe H.J.R. 
were taken in last year. This does 0° 2 eS a, 

show the tremendous interest of ae SOME GREAT TREES 

our people in flowers and flower Let Us Plant Trees For 

garden and we compliment Michi- The Future 

gan authorities on suppressing the FAVORITE ROSES. We _ By R. G. Dawson, Franksville 

racket and protecting the future of would like to ask our Rose fans to It will soon be tree planting time 

gardening. We suggest that in the send in their choice of the best 5 So let us plant varieties that are or- 
future, newspapers and radio sta- roses they grew. If a number of namental and will live to become 
tions investigate the desirability of our members send in their choice, great trees. 

such advertisements. it would make an interesting art- I remember a giant Burr Oak 11 
— icle. So please drop us a card and feet in diameter. When the farm 

. »;,. add a few words as to why you was leased, a clause in it stated, the 
What is the best way to fertilize 1. them, tree was not to be cut. We have 

a fruit tree? All the evidence I might start by giving my own Burr Oak trees on the farm with a 
points to the fact that quickly a oic¢ just to arouse comment. I limb spread of 80 feet. There are 
available nitrogen such as ammo- tint the best Hybrid rugosa is very few small oaks now and some 
nium sufate will give good results Amelia Gravereau because of its day they will be rare. There is a 

and all orchardists in the middle | outiful flowers. It is as hardy as great yellow Oak at Nye Mills, 
west are using it. The amount to 2 ,y, Md. with a spread of 165 feet, 
use depends upon the growth of “The best Climber is Paul’s Scar- height 95 ft. The Hooker Oak, 
the tree and the soil condition. je In the Hybrid Teas, we would Chico, Calif... can shade 7,000 
Given a tree that has not made [134+ Crimson Glory, Pink Prin- people. It is 100 ft. high and bears 

much growth on a relatively poor (oc. and Anne Vanderbilt. Yes a ton of acorns each year. There is 
soil, an old rule is to apply 1 Ib. of there are lots of other good Hybrid a live oak, height 178 ft., with a 
ammonium sulfate for every four to35 but if we could have only spread of 168 ft. at Hahnville, La. 
years of age of the tree, spading three, these would be our choice. | We have planted and tried many 
it well around the root area, or in 1, the Floribunda’s we still like varieties of evergreen trees 
an orchard broadcasting it com- Worq’s Fair and Pinocchio al- at Oaklynn and find the cedar and 
pletely over the entire orchard though we would have to include a pondorosa pine the most hardy and 
floor but not closer than three feet soy “more such as Donald Prior long lived. The White, Norway and 
from the trunk of the tree. and Permanent Wave in our list.. Austrian pine, the firs, Douglas 

Occasionally we see articles the —— and Silver do not do so well in 
latest in the February issue of an ROLLING THE LAWN when southern Wisconsin. What may be 
authoritative garden magazine, to the ground is wet may do more a tree of promise is a nut tree, a 
punch holes with a crowbar 15 to harm than good writes Prof. Vic- cross of the heart-nut. We have 
18 inches apart and 15 inches deep tor H. Ries of Ohio University. He trees three years old that have pro- 
and then adding a complete fertiliz- says it’s an old fashioned idea like duced nuts. 
er as 5-10-5 in each hole. That cer- planting by the signs of the moon Two fine trees are Ginkgo or 
tainly would be a lot of work. No and so some people will no doubt Maidenhair tree and Kentucky 
doubt it would give results but continue it. A better way, he says, Coffee tree, specimen trees here are 
there is no proof that it would give is to fill in the low spots with a 40 ft. high. 
better results than ammonium sul- good top soil, about half an inch at When we compare the old fas- 
fate alone broadcast early in the a time, so grass can grow up _hioned lilac with the improved va- 

spring. through it. rieties, what a contrast. The older
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lilacs with florets of only 14 inch, size of the berries and there is some next question. 
compared to varieties Massena and fe eae Pas Tce _ “It’s our best first real early po- 

Lanners with florets one inch, We under certain circumstances reduce ato. It is well adapted to Wiscon- 
have tried a number of hybrid li- the crop the following year— sin and has good cooking quality. 
lacs, but with no great success. | —By H. G. Swartwout in Research Most gardeners plant a small per- 

number of Missouri Horticultural centage of Red Warba to get 
FERMATE FOR THE News, February, 1947. early potatoes and then a larger CONTE OF TT ROT MANY NEW INSECTICIDES patch of Sebago for their winter 

Thorough spraying with Fermate at BEING DEVELOPED supply. 

t period of three years excelent com. 2sects beware! Scientists are cated tate Sebegont ap - : . ° ‘ 
trol of black rot of grapes. It has for Progressing rapidly in the direc- aL da Ke it’s the best lat tat all practical purposes been as effective tion of control of injurious insect aut 1S) he best late potato as 5-7-100 and 6-8-100 Bordeaux. It pests. Some of ‘the new names for this part of the state. It Is a has effectively controlled both fruit which we will see in literature soon 00d producer, has good cooking rot a spect lesiomy ih seve: as are these: Bladen, Azobenzene, Fla- qualities and is somewhat resistant 

Fermate gave v7 percent of 99 per. Van, Gammexane, Methoxy-DDT, to late blight. Therefore, folks who 
cent control of fruit rot in the heavy Rhotane, Ryanex, Sabadilla, Xan- can't spray as often a8 they must black rot year of 1945. In 1944 and thone, P. C. H., Velsicol. to control late blight on some va- 1946 it gave better than 99 percent Some of the materials are selec- rieties, would get along pretty well control. These results were obtained tive—killing some insects but not With Sebago.” in vi d h he 1 f fruit i i ium tack rot fad been Neny'n freshers. For the amateur che best Sounds ke good advice to gar ceding years, of them will be avpilable under trade _Jeners. 
Fermate Compared With Bordeaux names. Some are not yet available There has been nothing in our re- commercially. We’re not going. to sults to indicate that Fermate is any . 

more effective than 5-7-100 or 6-8-100 recommend any of them at this New Hardy Sorts Bordeaux. In fact there is some indi- time. In a few years those that are 2 cation that it may not provide quite best for insect pests will become Each Lot $2.00 Postpaid the margin of protection as Bordeaux. known but in the meantime the Iar- Coverage at be he on in ge list is quite confusing. In some 
infetion, the interval between sprays ‘#S@S, the cost is high but if the | 2 Apple, Plums, or Pear should not be more than about 10 material 18 valuable quantity pro- 5 Peonies, all different days. In a 5-day spray eradication duction will lower the price. 5 Rhubarb, best red or “carry-over” control program the __ 6 Chrysanthemum or Phlox amount of spray per acre in the ex- 6 Iris, Lilies, or assorted perimental and demonstrational vine BEST POTATO VARIETIES 50 Paradise Asparagus yards has been about 125 gallons. FOR THE SMALL GARDEN 50 Everbearing Strawberries 

Ing. increasing t0'“A0 aalons ‘net “What varieties of ‘early and ‘Th Ghadhobon, bent aooaread before bloom and to 250 gallons in the late potatoes do you plant in your 1 Evatgress, any tyre after bloom sprays. This gallonage garden? we asked Professor G. H. well directed and forced into the vines Rieman of the Wisconsin College so 8 with 300 to 350 Ibs pressure will in- of Agriculture who works with ie good protection against black potato varieties, Price list on Request 

The advantage of Fermate over Bor- He answered Promptly, “Red STRAND NURSERY CO. deaux is the safety with which it can Warba and Sebago. . be used to spray heavily under a wide “Well now tell’ us why you like Taylor Falls, Minn. Tange of environmental conditions. the Red Warba best?”, was our Heavy spraying is necessary to in- 
Sure protection against black = rot === 

there has been a build up of the dis- ORDER CHRYSANTHEMUMS AND OTHER case in the vineyard and heavy spray- 
ing with Bordeaux is likely to cause PERENNIALS NOW. More or less injury especially in rainv 
weather favorable for black rot devel- BURR OAK GARDENS 
opment and when protection against . . ‘ it is most needed. There was light Fort Atkinson, Wisconsin injury from a 5-spray program of 6-8- 
100 Bordeaux in our experimental plats ALSO LANDSCAPING SERVICE im 1944 and moderate to severe injury : , from 5-7-100 Bordeaux in 1945 and Iris Peonies 1946. In 1945 and 1946 it reduced the 

se
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WISCONSIN GARDEN CLUB FEDERATION 
OFFICERS DISTRICT PRESIDENTS . Mrs. S. G. Corey, 1011 E. Two Mile Ave., Wiscon- 

Mrs. John West, President, Mrs. Eric Martin, Recording Secretary, Treas- sin Rapids,—Fox River Valley District 
Route 2, Manitowoc urer, Route 1, Edgeton Rev. W. Emigholz, 43 W. Main St., Platteville— 

Mra FJ. Fitegerald, tet Vice-President, H., J._ Rahmlow, Corresponding Secretary, ara Win, B Kemige, Hotel LaSalle, Milwaukee 3- 
. Mrs, Fred Wilkerson, 724 National Ave., Sheboygan 

Mrs. Clarence Schultz, 2nd _ Vice- Sheboygan District President, 112 N. Commercial, Neenah Mrs. M.-H. Johnson, 7 Burr Oak Ct., Delavan— 
. South Central District 

PRESIDENT’S MESSAGE oe maximum development. Too few 

April 1, 1947 en, ON ail AM of us can understand the impor- 

Dear MEMBERS— P CHG; B es tance of form or the play of tex- 

On behalf of our Federation I phe cepa A 9 \ tures acquired by plants until we 
On ° ; BS qa: fs have seen them. No descriptions 

wish to thank everyone who parti- ol ae ur ZX, ~ F epson however adequate can train our 
cipated in our successful regional See Ge minds as realistically as can our 
meetings. For all the unselfish ef- * Pade Lies Gili: | ae 

fort on the part of our general aS a Gt ee yes. 

chairman, officers, state and dis- Wa. € AN a By the time the blooming period 
trict chairmen, district presidents he dir AG em P of every plant we grow has passed, 
and hostess clubs we are exceed- ¢. | ae ee ee our plan for its destiny in our gar- 
ingly indebted. The meetings were Feet Aste A oct aae a den should be a matter of record. 
uniquely interesting and inspira- . If we anticipate the purchase of 
tional, well attended and_ sincere. . . more specimens or accompanying 
There is every indication that our work with growing plants. Next plants, our orders for this material 
Federation is in a position to take year’s garden should be planned should be determined simultane- 
its responsible place in the minds frogressively as this year’s gar- ously with the blooming period of 
of our Garden Club people and in den unfolds. We so often place that already in the garden. This 
our beautiful State. too much trust a er ue method will thwart the all too pre- 

. . ; ies and in our hopes of righting valent habit of over-ordering which 
By the om this or ee everything in autumn. A great as- jis a wasteful practice and Aesirse 

reaches you, the oa Lae ae set to every gardener is a hard- tive to any sense of order in our 
and returning sun wi ve awak- covered, ten-cent note book with a border. Stuffing destroys design 
ened our gardens. Each of us, ex- pencil attached. If kept in the tool and delays the development of de- 
hilarated by the pageant of rejuve- box where it is available for daily lightful effects we all try so hard 
nation will be eagerly watching notations it will serve as an invalu- ito achieve. 
every tender shoot, every bursting able guide for constructive changes . 
bud. For many, this stimulation and to be made, and an interesting rec- Do get the note book habit. 

interest will increase with every oq of good and bad practices. Crude drawings — hasty notes — 
passing day but for some unfortun- . _ Pleasant and sorry observations 
ately, a good spring cleaning of The only time to plan changes in made on mud blotched pages will 
the garden and an occasional weed- our borders is when they are in become more valid to us than the 
ing and spraying will suffice. As bloom, It is the best time to study most poignantly described nursery 
our experience widens, however, it the catalogs for new varieties and pamphlet or gardener’s guide. This 

soon becomes obvious that the most replacements. It is then we should js one way to create a charming, 
vital necessity, for creating and visit our parks, the gardens of our delightful garden without profes 
maintaining a beautiful, satisfac- neighbors and friends. So few of sional help. 

tory garden, is daily care and us can measure distance out of . . 

watchfulness. doors, in our mind’s eye. It is hard Very cordially and_ sincerely, 

Proper timing is the most im- for us to visualize the space plants Rura West 

portant approach to success in our occupy when they have reached
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NOTES ON THE REGIONAL the district was requested, also a A LETTER TO ALL 

MEETINGS circulating library of colored slides GARDEN CLUB MEMBERS 

A week of exceptionally fine that have been taken in the mem- Garden and Flower show time is 

weather, for February aided the bers garden was advocated. not many days away. The dates 

success of the 1947 five Regional Mrs. William H. Liebe present- are May 23-24-25. The place, Re- 

meetings. There were 404 registra- ed Garden Center work through creation Bldg., Wauwatosa. 

tions. All but two of the State the use o fthe radio. A library of Many of you have by this time 

Chairmen presented a definite pro- recordings on timely, seasonable decided to exhibit at this year’s 

gram for the coming year’s work. subjects was suggested. show. 

Four State officers were present at Mrs. Norma Robinson suggested Your entries in one or more 

all meetings and at one meeting that Living Memorials be planned classes have been sent to our Entry 

there were five officers. around the great outdoors, some- Chairman, Mrs. Carl Hofstetter, 

Mrs, Clarence Schultz, General thing that young people will like. 136 N. 88th St., Wauwatosa 13, 

Chairman, presided in her gracious Mrs. H. W. Schaefer, Member- Wis. 

and efficient manner. ship Chairman, urged we help or- To those members not having 

Mrs. A. Koehler, Bird Chairman, ganize new clubs and strive for an Sent in reservations, please do so 

stressed education of our young increase in club membership so the at once: 
peop] in ornithology. The use of Federation may report by May a Study the show schedule careful- 

good books and field trips are ways membership of 3,000. This can be ly, It offers so many lovely things 

to create interest. done by our own salesmanship and for you to do. Select exhibits from 
_ Mrs. Max Schmitt, Conserva- by good club programs. several classes and mail in your 

tion Chairman, presented the State Findings of the legislative Com- *t™€s- 
Scholarship Plan by which a sen- mittee will be revealed later this The joy of planning and creat- 
ior student at the University of year, ing is yours. To take active part in 

Wisconsin will receive a $100 " Splendid entertainment was pre- CU" 1947 Flower and Garden Show 

scholarship for research work in sented in each district — varied, #8 4 thrill to anticipate. 

horticulture and conservation. This educational and edifying. The Fé Encourage your club members to 

was approved by the district. sults from the Regional meetings take interest and to exhibit. 

Flower Show Chairman, Mrs. will be noted and felt through the Has your club given thought to 
Chester Thomas announced the entire year, the Garden section? There are sev- 

of the State Flower Show as —Mrs. William Curtiss, Ply- eral openings in this class. To build 

May 23-24-25 to be held in Wau-  joyth Publicity Chairman. and exhibit a Garden does mean a 

watosa. Some of the schedules were _ - . great deal to our show, as well as 

presented and very favorably re- prestige and publicity for your 
ceived. GARDEN TOUR IN club. Our show this year must be 

Miss Olive Longland presented OCONOMOWOC better and more lovely in every 

a program of suggested horticul- The La Belle Garden Club will Way and to be a part of it as an 
tural topics that clubs could study be hosts to a garden club luncheon exhibitor should be the ambition of 

at their meetings. and garden tour on Friday, June 6th. ¢VveTy Garden Club member. 

Mrs. Frank P. Dunn suggested The luncheon will be served from Please send in your entries now. 
that Junior Garden Club work be noon until 1:30 p. m. at the Com- —Mrs. CueEster Tuomas, 
carried on in conjunction with other munity House in Oconomowoc, State Garden and Flower Show 

youth organizations in the com- Wis. Fee of $1 will include lunch- Chairman, 
munity, supplying nature study and eon and tour. Send advance reser- —— 

its practices. She announced that vatiuns to Mrs. Myron S. Reid, To get your garden on paper he- 

the National President, Mrs. Wil- 143 E. Pine Street, Oconomowoc, fore you try to put it on the ground 

liam H Champlin is offering $25.00 Wisconsin. , is good advice. 

to the club doing the most out- ~~ ——— rn een 
Standing junior work. § A V E T R E E § 

Mrs. Gilbert Snell spoke of pro- 
gone plans for county zoning to Cavity Treatment General Landscaping Large Tree Moving 

foes ames with objectionable prac- Fertili We. are sured R 1 

Mrs. Sam Salan, Program Chair- Pruning Concord 7066 Spraying 

man, discussed the basic aims of a WISCONSIN TREE SERVICE 
well balanced program. The names 3373 N. Holton Street —:— Milwaukee 

and fees of speakers avaale i. —————————————
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RADIO GARDEN with order. NATIONAL COUNCIL MEET. 

CENTER, 1947. To those who read this, I wish ING IN TULSA, OKLAHOMA 

The, Carden G c m to say: —never hesitate to write me MAY 5-7 

e Garden Center Committee if you think there is anything I : ‘ 
of the National Council of Garden can. do. A self-addressed envelop National Council of State Gar- 

. . : den Clubs will met in Tulsa, Okla- Clubs defines garden centers as: a \ould be appreciated. 
place where those who need help _Mrs. William H. Liebe, R. 5, homa on May 5 to 7. An excellent 

in their garden work may find in- Wisconsin Rapids. program has been arranged includ- 

formation, inspiration and pleasure, CHAIRMAN Rapio Garpen 18 sight-seeing trips and social 

by means of carefully planned pro- CENTERS functions. . 

grams, These programs are by Te The meeting will be followed by 

speakers, demonstrations, exhibits, MORE GARDEN CLUBS JOIN a Garden Club pilgrimage to Mex- 

photographs, movies and _ slides, WISCONSIN GARDEN CLUB ico City from May 7 to 18. Special 

books, catalogs, scrapbooks or any FEDERATION AND HORTICUL- thru pullmans may be boarded on 
ee : . TURAL SOCIETY the conclusion of the convention for 

other media; the location decided aces F n : 
ae Seats In sending m names of officers and yf exico City where the mem- 

by local conditions and possibjities. jew garden clubs which have just y ' ; 
: Z "Ma eee : bers may spend some interesting 

There is practically no limit joined, Mrs. Mary Martin, our Re- days of sight seei 

to the possibilities in community oe Secretary-Treasurer, remark- YS OF sight seeing. 

service. . “I feel much satisfaction every time 

If the garden center is set uP a new club comes in. I think ‘Blue BUBBLE BOWL FORMS 

and maintained in the public libra- Bird’ and ‘Nature’s Paint Brush’ are INTERESTING TABLE 
ry, the sponsoring group no doubt two of the prettiest names.” 

wil fem atiod the current short- _We wish to welcome the following DECORATION AT MADISON 
clubs to membership: DISTRICT MEETING 

age of help; and be careful not to FOX RIVER VALLEY 

cause work that library staff might Grow-Em and Show-Em, Berlin owls of water containing white 

resent. Pres: Mrs. James Brewer, R. 2 coral and little white balls which 

The office of the county agent Vice-Pres.: Miss Leola Evans kept rising and falling formed the 
should not be overlooked in the ab- SecysTreas.2 ‘Miss Audrey Tauer table decoration at the Madison 
sence of the garden club-sponsored Bre: woe Corton: Fish District meeting of the Wisconsin 

centers. County agents are glad tO Vice-Pres: Mrs. Ren, Parks Garden Club Federation. 

co-operate, giving talks and illus-  Secy.-Treas.: Mrs. Frank Bowers Mrs. Charles Dean of Madison 
trated lectures, answering phone MADISON DISTRICT described how the bowls were pre- 

calls, testing soils, obtaining bullet- _ Sunnyside Community Garden Club pared. They were filled with water, 
ins, and directing soil conservation Pres.: Mrs. Ava Davies, 1320 Mac- baking soda added at the rate of | 
work. Arthur Road, Madison tabl rt. To thi as 

By nati icy’ : Secy.-Treas.: Mrs, Coyt Farwell 1329 espoon: per’ quart. 20. MNS'W 
y national direction the subject Mac Arthur Rd., Madison added citric acid—1 tablespoon per 

for emphasis in raio programs is MILWAUKEE DISTRICT quart. Moth balls were put in a- 

conservation, both as it relates to Brookfield Garden Club round whic; bubbles formed. When 
soil prouctivity and the conserva- Pres.: Mrs. Elva L. Lewis, 1000 A. S. the balls were covered with bubbles 
tion of products of the soil. Can- vice ee a Strachota, they rose to the surface. The bub- 

: = is rs. ota, : 
ning of food, the treatment of tree Waukesha Ser eee bles. disappeared and the balls sub- 
diseases, wild flower preserves, bet- Rec. Secy.: Mrs Ben Patterson merged again. 
ter seeds and varieties, are related NATURE’S PAINT BRUSH Mrs, Dean said an_ interesting 

topics. Pte ee ee eck. 5860 N. Bay arrangement could be made of ever- 

There are two sets of recordings ge Ave, Whitefish Bay green branches in a bow! of water. 
ilabl f f li NOT IN DISTRICT 

available useful for radio pro piye Bird Garden Club, Menomonie Bubbles would completely cover the 
grams. From AMERICAN NA- Pres.: Mrs. J. D. Millar, R. 2, Meno- needles and create an interesting 
TURE ASSOCIATION, 1214 16th monie winter arrangement. 
St. N. W. Washington 6 D. C. may Secy.-Treas.: Mrs. Chris Nelson, R. 5, —_— 

be obtained: MUSIC IN NA- Menomonie _ The so-called African and French 
TURE four 12-inch phonograph CORRECTION Marigolds are natives of Mexico 

records : over 50 bird songs and Sheboygan District OFFICERS and South America. 

animal sounds. Price, $5.00 Pres.: Mrs. Fred Wilkerson, 724 Na- — 

72 AMERICAN BIRD SONGS _. tional ae Shemovenn o13 __ 1e2 Plants are grown in con- 
ALBUM, 6 doublefaced records: Vice Pres: Miss, Eleanor Giclow, servatories but a plant grown in a 
very good over the radio. Price, Secy.-Treas. : “Mrs. Kurt Schneider, garden in Huntington, L. I. bloom- 
$6.00 postpaid. Send remittance Route 1, Port Washington ed. It is semi-evergreen.
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’ From a Gardener’s Notebook 
By Genevieve Dakin, Madison 

Prior to the war the West Side Another question: “Should the Mr. Wright also gives us the 
arden Club of Madison held its mulch be removed from your flow- pretty legend about the French 
nnual Flower Show at the home er bed before or after the plants botanist who nursed a little Cedar 

f one of its members. Manifest start to send up new growth?” If of Lebanon on a long and stormy 
interest in seeing bulbs, perennials, the mulch is removed before grow- voyage by planting it in his hat. 
shrubs and trees growing in home th starts it seems easier to avoid Water ran short and this devoted 
rounds led to this plan of open- damaging the plants. I will con- lover of plants shared with his 
ing a garden to the public each fess the bulbs often get a head seedling his scant allowance of 

r under the club’s sponsorship. start before I know it. only a half pint a day. This Cedar 
is season sees the practice re- —— still survives in Paris, so says the 
med. Artistic flower arrangements Ww ‘ legend. 
d educational exhibits will be € came across the following == 

: suggestions for “Possible Exhibits . . 
eatured and a Spring Market for Spring Meetings” — Speaking of light under trees, 
romises to be an added attraction. 1 pn of taka varieties, Fletcher Steele believes that light 
Proceeds will be used to promote , all labeled ; * is more cheerful under deciduous 
he club’s civic projects, one of 2. Collection of daffodil vari. than evergreen trees probably be- 
hich is Crab Drive in the Univer- ”  eties, all labeled cause it is more diffused and also 

sity Arboretum. The date is Sat- 3. Collecti . for the reason that deciduous 3 ction of Spring flowers, i 
lurday afternoon, May 17th. As raperlyriamed leaves are translucent while ever- 
hostess I am happy to join with 4 Gilera of wild flowers, all teem needles do not let ordinary 
the club in cordially inviting Feder- , tained , light through them. “Leaves. act 
lation members and their friends to 5. Collection of rock plants, like window shades through which 
come to our garden at 4110 Man- toperly: labeled sunshine comes tempered, pale or 
dan Crescent, (Nakoma) Madison, 6 & pey : +, more or less green. It is largely for ; . Cut branches of shrubs in : § t Bely 
that afternoon. In case of rain the bloom, labeled this reason that deciduous trees 
mid will be held Sunday May 7. Artistic. arrangements appro hay more value around a house 

i priate to the season. and over places where people sit. 

April will see many daffodils = Any unusual flower or plant ‘ 5. ¥ 5 in bloom, Some one asks, “What rom member's gardens or Erythroniums in little colonies a- 

is the difference between a daffo- any ione ‘else's gardens. mong ferns are delightful. Plant in 
il and a narcissus?” The answer ——— early fall. 

is: Daffodil is the common name, Richardson Wright tells us that me 

narcissus is the scientific name, descendents of Huegonots made  Columbines are useful to give 
therefore they are the same, ‘emarkable gardens on their places color in shady places. So are tuber- 
Tonquil is only one kind of daf- in and around Charleston, South ous begonias. According to authori- 
fodil.” Carolina. The South Carolina Ga- ties the latter should not be set out 

ee zette of January 4, 1734 — more until late May or early June. Pro- 
Should all the dead grass be than 200 years ago — carried the vide light shade for them. One writ- 

raked out of the lawn in the spring? advertisement “Mr. Peter Chappe- er suggests “cheerful shade” of 
Victor Ries replies that we waste ‘eau newly come from London, high-branching deciduous trees. 
oney by raking out all dead grass Surveys lands, makes neat maps Good drainage is absolutely neces- 
nd then buying peat moss or other thereof, views or prospects of gen- sary. A raised bed of four inches 
ulch to return the humus to the tlemen’s houses and plantations. of cinders placed six inches beneath 

lawn. Sets out grounds for gardens or the surface of the soil is another 
ees parks in a grand or rural manner.” idea. The soil mixture should be 

Asked if the lawn should be re- He may have been a son or grand- one part loam, one part coarse leaf 
eeded every spring Mr. Ries says, 801 of one of those Huegonot mold and one part of sand. Gentle 
‘Unless there are bare spots the Weavers who raised pigeons and overhead watering will serve until 
ize of your head, don’t waste lowers on their housetops in Spit- the plants mature but remember 
joney on reseeding, then only re- alfields and planted truck gardens they need plenty of moisture on 

eed the bare spots. Better apply in Chelsea. both foliage and roots. Water in 
ertilizer and humus, they will give | —Winter Diversions of the.Gar- the evening and twice a day when 
igeer returns for money spent.” dener. the days are hot and dry. Another
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point to remember we are told, is WISCONSIN GARDEN CLUB THE SHEBOYGAN 
not to cultivate around the plants. FEDERATION DISTRICT REGIONAL 

a nsekine rence Geau OFFERS SCHOLARSHIP MEETING 
bé Saehaesl fem Mee, . vial Robert M. Hutchins says that Mrs. J. Ubbink president of the 
Casebolt, 764 Contra Costa Ave., the exhaustion of the soil has been Port Washington Garden Club re 
Berkeley, California. one of the fundamental causes of Ports that 58 members attended the 

, war, That war creates an excessive Regional meeting in Port Washing. 
The Horticultural Chairman of (demand for forest products, which [09 on February 28. Eighteen state 

the Garden Club of America gets hastens the destruction of insuffici- officers and committee chairmen 
out a Horticultural Letter, In a re- Mt forest resources throughout the Were present and their reports pre- 

cent one she tells us that Floralife W0rld. It increases demands for ag- Sented a very clear picture of their 
really makes flowers last longer. ricultural production regardless of Plans and hopes for accomplish- 
Anything with a woody stem res. the ability of the soil to meet these ments during the coming year. 
ponds to it. Flowers with soft, "equirements, thereby increasing the The luncheon tables were beauti- 
juicy stems are not helped as much. Possibilities of more wars. fully, decorated .and; the: effect) was 
Pansies, petunias and carnations The blame for this must rest @ gay assurance that spring must 
are exceptions. They as well as the Squarely upon the shoulders of marshy Bei Gest aeenandl the: coves 
large flowering cematis and roses ™ankind. And only man can avert The table committee was, Mrs 
are vastly helped. Delphinium will ‘disaster. Educational efforts must George Gilson, chairman, Mrs. 

last for many days without falling bring these facts home to the Marshall Moeser:.and, Miss, Viol 
if Floralife is used. people. Ubbinlk,, 

It is gratifying to the Wisconsin The Girl Scouts made small pa- 

A formula suggested for glad Garden Club Federation to know Per sprinkling cans which were 
corms against thrips comes from that their plans for a scholarship used as identification tags. 
Texas. Mix 4 teaspoons of lysol in at the niversity of Wisconsin shuld The Rev. Carlus Basinger, Pas- 
a gallon of water and soak the be in the very field of education tor of the Congregational Church 
corms. in’ it for six hours. proposed by Mr. Hutchins. was the principal speaker and said, 

— The Wisconsin Garden Club “Man as ithe ‘only creature who e 

If your geranium leaves turn Federation proposes to set up a ef ta to fight ore fis — 
brown around the edge it probably scholarship of $100 as a beginning. ; € urged We eh the: ‘fremen ie 
shows a lack of potash. Wood-ash This scholarship is to be awarded 10rceS 0 aa that on S a 
from your fireplace may be a rem- the student best qualified in the CV°TIN8, x tye: 10 i an 

edy. eyes of the University School com- Peace as Nature intended. 
is mittee in the field of horticulture, TT 

The Men’s Garden Club move- Conservation, or plant research. This WHEN WRITING ARTICLES 

ment seems to be gaining momen- scholarship is to be awarded for FOR PUBLICATION 

tum. Its annual convention is to the senior year. Please observe the following rules 
be held in Portland, Oregon in The senior year was chosen with when writing articles for publica- 
May. The program is so full that the thought in mind that the stu- tion in newspapers or magazines: 
Men’s Garden Club of Lancaster, dent would by that time have chos- 1. Start at least 2 inches from 

Pennsylvania has 400 members, re- en the field of work in which he top of paper. 
ports ive-wire meetings and many was most interested and the one 2. Leave at least 1 to 2 inch 
interesting projects. We sometimes which he intended to follow after margin on both sides of sheet. 
wonder why the men gardeners in graduation. We believe that an sheet. 

Wisconsin do not organize. IIli- educated man or woman going out 3. Leave a space of at least | 
nois groups are active. There are, into the world will in turn spread inch at bottom of page. 

we are told, at least two Men’s_ the benefits of his education among 4. All articles should be double 
Garden Clubs in Wisconsin. the people he or she contacts in the spaced. 

— years to come. We know that in 5. Indent about 5 spaces for 

“Life’s sweetest joys are hidden giving our help to this student we each paragraph. ’ 
In insubstantial things, are in turn helping countless others. ——— 

An April rain, a fragrance, It is with this in mind that we of- Portulaca is a Chilean plant 
A vision of blue wings.” fer this scholarship. introduced in 1827. Both the single 

—Edith S. Chaddock in The Mrs. Max Schmitt, 1912-84th and double forms have a wide 

Garden Club of Alabama’s Horten- St. Wauwatosa, Wis., State Con- color range. The doubles resem- 
sia. servation Chairman. ble polyantha roses.
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The Horicon Garden Club has scaping of a triangle of land op» ©. MADISON GARDEN CLUB 
completed a Blue Bird Trail to Le posite the town hall and church at SPONSORS COLOR 
Roy. This will be extended in spring the intersection of the road to LECTURE MAY 13 

to Oakfield where the trail will Como Beach and Delavan. It was The Madison Garden Club is 
join the Oakfield trail to Fond du on this triangle that they erected sponsoring a lecture “Color Har- 
Lac, Highway 41 and through to their Christmas Tree. mony in Everyday Life” by Mr. 
Green Bay. On February 14th they spon- John McCallough of the Univer- 

—— sored a Hard Times Dance and on sity of Wisconsin staff at 2 p. m, 
At the annual banquet of the April 23rd will sponsor a Gay 90's Tuesday, May 13, at the Bethel 

Sheboygan Garden Club, Profes- Revue. With the proceeds they hope Lutheran Church (Wisconsin 

sor E, A. Clemens, Oshkosh, a geo- to be able to purchase a permanent Avenue and Gorham.) 
logist and former teacher at Osh- tree for the triangle and to start Since Mr. McCallaough is 
kosh State Teachers College was beautifying the other entrace to sponsored by a garden club, we 
guest speaker. He spoke on “Glaci- Como Beach subdivision. expect that he will devote part 

ation of Wisconsin.” a cf his talk to the use of flowers 
—_—_—— At their December meeting the i the home, but his many de- 

The motif on the cover of the Lake Como Beach Garden Club had grees from various universities 

yearbook of the West Side Gar- a gift exchange and enjoyed the including Columbia where he 
den Club of Madison cleverly fea- description of Christmas customs studied ceramics under Prof. C. 
tures the highlight event of the clu) and experiences of various mem- ]3. Upjohn, and drawing and art 

year—a Spring Market, Flower bers while they were living in for- training under Miss Ruffini, give 
Stow, or Fair to be held in the gar- eign lands. more than a hint that properties 
den of Mrs. Walter Dakin, 4110 At a later date the club spon- other than flowers will be utiliz- 
Mandan Crescent, Nakoma, Satur- sored a Christmas party for the ed to achieve that complete har- 
day, May 17 at 2:00 p. m. children of members and neighbors. mony we Strive for in our homes. 
Committees are exceedingly busy A program and Santa, with gifts Some arrangements will be 

making plans and preparations for for all the children, was enjoyed. shown to illustrate his points, 
this much looked for event. Quot- ee , 7 
ing from the yearbook, 2 The Horicon Garden Club re- Not only is Mr. McCallough 
“Come to the Fair, Come to the ports that rare birds have been seen Well stocked with ideas and well 

Fair , on the Horicon Marsh in the past grounded ja principles, he ips 
Bring your best friends and few years. American Egrets have pad “her tee in imparting his 

neighbors therr.” nested on the marsh since 1943. ef an or he served on the staffs 
See the tables of garden aprons, These are the only known recent i » takin teachers colleges be- 

kneeling pads, potted plants and Egret nesting records for Wiscon- OTC, ‘aking his ee ae gies 
slips, seeds and herbs for sale. sin. A large group visited the ‘es instructor of drawing and 

Beaitiful flowers and arrange- marsh in late summer. On Septem- Cescriptive Pane. in ie De- 
ments, ber 10, 145 Egrets were counted as aici ° ngineering our 

| See Madison’s loveliest Spring they left their roost, just before MIVERSILY. . 
Garden.” dawn. The lecture is given as a bene- 

—— A purple Gallinule, a glossy Ibis fit for the Madison Garden Club 
From the Lake Como Beach and an American Hawk Owl have and members of the garden clubs. 

Garden Club comes this interesting also been seen on the marsh. The public is invited to attend. 
bit of news of their efforts to —By Elizabeth Curtiss, Ply- Tickets at 60 cents including tax, 

| joy to all those who live and those mouth, Publicity Chairman. may be secured from Mrs. 
who pass through their comunity ee George Harbort, 3102 E. Wash- 
at the Christmas Season. EDITOR’S NOTE ington Ave., Madison 4. 

For the first time in the history To Garden Club Secretaries or Remember the date and make 
of Lake Coimo Beach and Geneva Publicity Chairmen. — room for it on your calendar. 
Township they had their own light- Please send Mrs. Wm. Curtiss, — 
ed Christmas Tree made possible R. 1, Plymouth, news items a- Bertrand Farr was a merchant 
by the Garden Club and the untir- bout outstanding activities of dealing in musical instruments. His 
ing efforts of its president, Mrs. your club which will help other love of flowers led him to hy- 
Clara Hussey. clubs in formulating an interest-  bridize iris and establish his well- 

Their 1946 project was land- ing program of work. known Pennsylvania nursery.
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logs but there are other varieties or 

How to Grow Ismenes for Bloom er isis: ss wa, Gest Hen 
eg dyshel, La Verne, California lists 6 

By Victoria. G, Kartack;: Barska siacied varletion besides calathina 
Isemenes are summer-bloom- very dry summers. Cut flowers off They are all either white or yellow, 

ing bulbs of great beauty and frag- as soon as they fade to prevent This grower sends out a very in- 
rance. They ase easily grown and seeds from forming but do not cut teresting bulb catalog which is 
cared for and by using the follow- off flower stalks until they turn worth sending for. 

ing method, blooms are assured. yellow. I will be glad to answer any 
They should not be grown in rich After frost has cut down the foli- questions if stamped. addressed en- 

soil for they are natives of the age the bulbs must be dug at once velope is enclosed with inquiry. 

mountain slopes of Peru where and stored, for they are hardy only —From Mrs. R. E. Kartack, 
they grow to perfection in the loose in climates that are frost-proof. 115-10th St. Baraboo, Wisconsin. 
lava soil. If you have a spot in your Cut the tops to within 4 inches of ————— 
garden where an ash pile has been the soil, dig the bulbs carefully, KEEPING ROSES 
in years past, you have an ideal disturbing the roots and soil around HEALTHY 

place to grow Ismenes. If not, make them as little as possible. Use both Blackspot was severe in many 

your soil loose and porous by spad- hands and place each bulb into box- areas the past season. In northeas- 
ing in some old weathered hard- es having a layer of soil on the gry United States August was 
coal ashes. There must be good bottom. Work the soil well around  ojq and wet and wet weather fa- 
drainage and sunshine most of the the bulbs so that there are no air yors blackspot. As late as August 
day. Do not add fertilizer to the in a dark dry place where the tem- 19 it fooked as if there would be so 
soil if it is good garden loam for in spaces between and store the boxes ittle of the disease in our experi- 
rich soil the bulbs tend to make perature does not go below 50°. A mental spray plants at Ithaca thal 

masses of foliage at the expense of high shelf in a dark basement room the results would be of no value. 
bloom-buds within the bulbs and js fine as the air is usually warmer hen the rains came, and by Sep- 
the following year there will be no than at floor level. There must be tember 1 the check plats were com- 
flowers. Ismenes can be grown in darkness or the bulbs will start in- pletely defoliated. 
beds, in rows or in groups of 3-5 to growth early and will be hard to __ 
bulbs. Growing them in groups, handle at planting time. Most The plackspot fungus goes 

they make a splendid display in the growers sell the bulbs without roots through the winter in two ways. 

flower border in early June and af- and advise drying them off before Jt may live over in the old leaves 
ter blooming, the strap-like leaves storing but I believe from obset- on the ground, or in the South in 

give a luxurious touch the rest of vation over many years that the leaves attached to the plant; and 
the summer as they stay fresh and roots help the bulbs to mature prop- jt may live over in lesions (spots) 
the ground well. If grown in beds erly, our season of growth in the on the stems—largely on the term- 

green until frost cuts them down. north being so much shorter. inal portions where the growth was 
Before planting the bulbs spade About May 20th or when all soft and succulent late in the sea- 

or rows, dig trenches 10 inches danger of frost is past, bring the son. Fortunately, most of these 
deep working up the bottom so that boxes to the garden and dump stem lesions will be removed with 

it is flat and about 8 inches deep. them carefully. The soil will be the average pruning, and it is well 
Set the bulbs 10 inches apart bone-dry but the roots should be tto gather these prunings carefully 

spreading the roots out well. Fill plump and ‘fresh. Remove the old and burn them. It also helps to re- 
with soil almost to the top of the soil carefully, take off all offsets move and destroy as many of the 
trench and pour in enough water and plant the bulbs again. The old leaves in the autumn as feasi- 
to soak the soil well. When water offsets should not be planted deep, ble. 
has drained away fill trench with 2-3 inches below the soil surface is == 
soil but do not tamp it down. When enough. Once established, this is Dormant sprays for blackspot 
grown in groupsdig a hole about an easy method to follow and has are of questionable value, and there 
18 inches in diameter for 3 large been very successful for me. It are no reliable experimental data 
bulbs and set bulbs in a triangle 8- may take several years of using to support the practice of grounl 
10 inches apart. this method to bring back bulbs spraying. 

It is amazing how fast Ismenes that have not flowered for a num- — 
grow. They will bloom in from 2- ber of years. “No nation in history has ever 
4 weeks from planting time and re- Ismene calathina or Peruvian had so destructive a record with 
quire no further care except to keep Daffodil is the native variety and is regards to its natural wealth as 
weeds down and water only during listed in many bulb and seed cata- our own.” —Louis Bromfield.
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WILL COMMERCIAL PLANTS FAVORED FOR TO GROW PETUNIAS 
FERTILIZER KILL EARTH DRY SITUATIONS FROM SEED 

WORMS? A new bulletin has been issued The greatest difficulty gardeners 
One of our members says he has by the Canadian Department of have in. growing petumias is sow- 

heard that the acid contained in Agriculture entitled Herbaceous ing the seeds properly. This is 

commercial fertilizers will kill Perennials for Canadian Gardens. most often due to the fact that they 
earth worms. He feels that earth It lists the following varieties of sow seeds too deeply in the flat. 

worms are so valuable he does not plants for dry situations: Achillea If you have ever had this trouble, 
wish to kill them. ptarmica, Alyssum oo Anthe- perhaps will be of help to you: 

There is no evidence that com- mis tinctoria, Arabis, Aschepias tu- 1); Mixcequal paris:of e.earden 
mercial fertilizers applied in the berosa, Campanula carpatica, Ce- lesen ect peat idee atid cand, arid 

usual amounts will injure earth rastium tomentosum, Chrysanthe- seen through a 1/4 inch mesh 
worms. In the average home gar- mum coccineum, Dianthus caesius, «seen, 
den a great deal of commercial Dideltoides, D. plumarius, Echinops 2) ¢. drai tiéles Se te 
fertilizer is used and they also con- Titro, Gaillardia aristata, Geum tri- a : eel rage | oles me e 

tain large numbers of earth worms. florum, Gypsophila paniculata, He- Sch of i a : erg with an 

Worms are found plentifully in lianthus, Iris-Tall Bearded, Linum mil 0 me lea: a a moss. 

soils containing large amounts of perenne, Llchnis chalcedonica, Mal- re teed | ata! Son oP fae 
organic matter and which are kept vastrum coccinium, Monarda, Oen- ae othe - a layer of ne 
well supplied with moisture. In othera caespitosa, O. missouriensis, $0! Over the surtace. 

other words, worms need organic Opuntia polycantha, Papaver, Pen- (3) Sow seeds in rows that are 
matter and water. They feed upon tstemon grandiflorus, Phlox subu- marked off 2 to 3 inches apart. 
the organic matter, making it avail- lata, Sedum in variety, Sempervi- Press the seeds firmly into the soil 
able as plant food. Of course bac- vum in variety, and Thymus in va- with a tamper or cover with a 
teria will also decompose organic riety. . dusting of fine soil or sand. 

matter. —List from the Morden Experi- (4) Press surface down level 
— ment Station Weekly News Letter. 114 water by placing the flat in a 

WISCONSIN RANKS HIGH eT tray or sink until moisture shows 
IN PRODUCTION OF THE AFRICAN VIOLET on the surface. Do not submerge; 
VEGETABLES FOR African violets are not difficult about 1 inch of water will suffice. 

CANNING to grow. For best results a temper- Petunias may be planted out- 

In 1945, according to the Crop ature of 70 to 72 degrees is desir- doors when the danger of freezing 
Reporting Service of the Wiscon- able. Less than 60 degrees checks jis over. Their diversity of habit, 
sin Department of Agriculture, both growth and flowering while color and form makes them among 
Wisconsin ranked first in the pro- Over 75 may be detrimental. In a the most popular of the annuals. 
duction of sweet corn for process- ‘ty room pans of water on the ra~ Dwarf Petunias can be combined 
ing, with 218,500 tons; first in pro- diators and pebble-filled saucers to good advantage with some of 

duction of beets for canning, with with a constant supply of water be- the taller varieties when you make 
61,600 tons; first in green peas for neath the plants help a geat deal. your annual bed. A mixture of 
processing, with 168,210 tons; sec- Light is necessary for healthy ruffled giants, and single and double 
ond in cabbage for kraut, with’ growth and blooms but it should giants, bordered with the spread- 
46,200 tons; second in cucumbers 0t be too strong. The leaves often ing, free-flowering dwarfs will give 
for pickling, with 1,136,000 bus- develop a yellowish color in too you a bed of breathtaking beauty. 

hels; second in production of cran- much light. Watering should be It is also possible to combine Pe- 
berries, with 81,000 barrels; third done carefully and no water should tunias and other annuals for lovely 
in production of cabbage with be allowed to touch the leaves. A arrangements. Suppose you want 
177,100 tons. small amount applied daily to the a pink and blue color scheme. You 
We were seventh in the produc- saucer beneath is best. can plant Improved Rosy Morn 

tion of cherries, with 6,000 tons, Plants which have stopped Petunias and border them with 
and 17th in strawberries with al- blooming soon after being brought blue Ageratum. For a_ striking 

most 3 million quarts. into the house are often benefited pink and white color combination, 
_ by shifting to a slightly larger pot. border either of this year’s All- 

“Here’s a dry-cleaning concern Unlike many plants, African vio- ‘American selections with white sweet 
that will store your suit for the lets do not bloom better when pot- Alyssum. And these are but two 
summer for $1.50.” bound. of the many beautiful arrange- 
“Not interested, my boy. I sun- —From Horticulture Illustrated, ments that can be worked out. 

burn very easily.” March 1, 1947. —By The Master Gardener.
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, The Dionne QUIN S use our 
SISSON’S Estey organs exclusively 

PEONIES— 
International reputation. Our peony roots 
correctly planted and cared for will outlive 
the owner, 

TYPEWRITERS— 
All makes including portables rented. 
Largest rental service in the state. We teach 
“Touch Typewriting” through booklet in 
your home. 

ORGANS— 
Peonies inspire music so we added a line of 
portable organs in all sizes for rent. 

Write 
3 SMALL SIZE ORGAN 

SISSON s for. homes, schools, hospitals, etc. 

ROSENDALE, WIS. We have a two manual organ 

Hi-ways 23-26 intersection with chimes on exhibition. 

We have advertised in Wisconsin Horticulture since 1928 

a 

Bee Supplies 

. 3-Ply Airco Foudation 
This name has stood for the very Triple Locked Corner Frames 

best in bee supplies made famous pee ep oe 

by outstanding leaders such as: Quality Comb Sections 
Thin Super Foundations 

e 

Al. RootCo. of Chicago The A. L. Root Co. 
224-230 W. Huron Street . . 
CHICAGO, ILL. Medina, Ohio 

——— 
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DDT CONTROLS SPITTLE 
BUG ON STRAWBERRIES 

Spittle bug reduced the yield of WISCONSIN HORTICULTURE 

strawberries in Michigan by 20% The Official Organ of the Wisconsin State Horticultural Society 

or more last year according to re- sotered ESTABLISHED 1910 

pors by Michigan State College | aus Sei Meter nasi ari at SA 
workers. Prof. W. F. Pickett, Chie * , 1918. : 

Department of Horticulture at Kan- Published Oana panned July and December by the 
cas made a survey of spray results ISCONSIN STATB HORTICULTURAL SOCIETY 
s . 424 University Farm Place 

in 1946 and quotes the work in Madison 6, Wisconsin 

Michigan as follows: H. J. Raumuow, Editor 

“A fair check on strawberry Secretary Wisconsin State Horticultural Society 

yields indicated spittle bug reduced Office: Old Brine es College of Agriculture 

the yield in the area by 207% or a ash 

more this year. This was the first 

year this pest ever reached econ- Volume XXXVII May 1947 No. 9 

omic importance here. A hurry-up — 

application of DDT just after the TABLE OF CONTENTS 
first blossoms opened (and were : 

frozen) resulted in much better fo- Tai thé Orchard) cocce escape cap ein rnennrnenmasenuccssanseesi2ll 

liage and higher yield than on un- Orchard News -4---------------ene nee ee eee 215 
sprayed plantings, although the kill . . . . . a a 

was far from 100%. I think an ear- Red Mite Showing Up in Wisconsin Agairi wogcecccccceectnnnnene 217 

lier application would be bet- Raspberries Come Through Without Much Injury ------_----_ 219 

ter however. One and one-half Wisconsin Be . : 
ekeeping ----.-------------~---+------------_------- 

pounds of 50% DDT per 100 gal. —_ rs 220 

gave the best increase (25%) in Editorials | s_-------------------------+-------------------------- 224 | 

yield. Rotenone was of little or no Garden Gleanings -~---------------+-s-u---------------_------- 225 

value on spittle bugs.” Gladiolus Tidings cee 26 

What’s New in Vegetable Growing Mii te 228 

Outstanding Irises of 1946 wae eee ee 229 

B B Garden Club News Xsan 4 oe ™ 
erry oxes From a Gardener’s Notebook eee 235 

HaHock berry boxes and crates. . . ‘ 

Two styles of boxes, old style pint Officers Wisconsin State Horticultural Society 

and quart boxes with false bottoms. EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE Term Ending December, 1949 
New style pint and quart boxes Wm. F. Connell, Pres.-----Menomonie Wm, R. Boese__-----------Fort Atkinson 
using ‘dividers in crate for ship- G. J. Hipke, Vice-Pres..--New Holstein 51 4 Dvorak ._____________------Casco 

? ‘ H. J. Rahmlow, Sec.------------Madison - | 

ment anywhere in United States. E. L. Chambers, Treas.----------Madison |B. L. Marken___-_______-______Kenosha 

Made K. D. or set up. Walter Diehnelt___----_-Menomonee Falls 

BOARD OF DIRECTORS . 
W CE ON GN A sin, Zam Botios December, 1947 Tia on ae 

rs. ro leyer_____------------ Waldo ‘ 2 

ALLA Arnold Nieman—-—-----———---Cedurburg ne, Ausgcw’_ hist" Mitwauee 
Term Ending December, 1948 Walter Dichnelt, Pres. Wis. Beckeepers’ 

& SONS Dawson Hauser------------------Bayfield Assn. ----------------Menomonee Falls 
Alfred Meyer---------------Hales Corners Mrs. John West, Manitowoc, Pres. Wis. 
Karl Reynolds--------------Sturgeon Bay Garden Club Federation 

Wooden Boxes and Crates ; 

R. F. D. 3, Sheboygan Falls. : Wisconsin Hi siege pee Brinig,» debating Tina 
Wisconsin srare Garden Cabs, Bexticaltaral Societies, and other tural taume 

ure affiliated at a membership rate. Fifty cents of the annual dues paid by 
each member is tor a year's subscription to Wiseonsin Horticulture. 

ERNE!
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News For Fruit Growers 
SHALL WE BUILD MORE ; JUNE DROP MAY BE IN- 

APPLE PROCESSING 1 LN DUCED BY OVER FER- 

PLANTS @ vd ae sot Sim TILIZING McINTOSH 

By Karl S. Reynolds, Sturgeon oi i i re ‘ In the proceedings of the Amer- 
Bay, Wisconsin ORR i, ai ican Society for Horticultural 

Establishing an apple processing “a MRE Science, Dr. ‘R. Hi. Roberts, Uci- 
plant requires considerable thought aoe ot ae fee d obser- 
and caution. The supply of apples . vations of a heavy June Crop in 

in Wisconsin is not large, except Canning 1945, asi follows: 
on the occasional bumper crop We have not packed frozen, I It Tate aS 

years. Last year happened to be a sliced apples ourselves, but under- sak — he ae oD 
peculiar combination of a big crop stand that the supply of suitable duce “on camber bir is Sante ie 
and lack of market, and also an apples for that purpose is very li- a m to ou ° a 

eee amount of small, under- mited in this area. We do know fists, “Treen sith "iewprcen” fall 
size apples. that an effort made to can apples : : _ 

Normally, I don’t believe there hy the hot pack process was quite foe light drop. = ne 

are enough apples available in Wis- unsatisfactory, in that the Wiscon- el or * ach rd ee dense 
consin to warrant establishing any sin apples did not lend themselves fF iv ( y 4 od : foie “ 
additional plants. You may recall to the solid dry pack that is de- ire ae 2 5 . See ) 

that they attempted to operate a sired by the commercial pie bak- i SEO . to tek eres 
cider pressing plant at Gays Mills, jing trade. Color 1m comparison 0 slight greet 
and it was abandoned because of ‘ 3 trees under sod culture and with 
lack of a reliable volume of apples With the exception of the recent open pruning. The data are num- 
from year to year. war years, apple processing has bers of drop apples on the ground 
We find here: that: Gi order to been notoriously unprofitable, be- for each 100 on the tree above the 

keep up a reasonable volume of ap- cause there is so much competition area coumted; yellow-green, 13.0; 

ples for juice purposes, that some from other areas that have advan- green, 32.5; blue-green, 116.1. The 

years we have to bring apples in at tages not found in Wisconsin. In tree populations were secured by 
considerable expense from as far as the Pacific Northwest, for instance, counting the number seen through 
Gays Mils, Kenosha and Bayfield. there is a fresh fruit market only a hollow 6-inch square held at 

In 1945 some apples were received for the very best grade, which arm’s length.” 
by rail from California leaves a great volume of near per- If growers note a heavy June 

. fect apples available for the pro- drop in McIntosh, it might be well 
Varieties Of Apples cessors. In that area, too, they have to observe the color of the leaves 

A further disadvantage in Wis- the benefit of tremendous volume, and, if in doubt as to whether it is 

consin for commercial = cuter of and of varieties adaptable to both caused by over fertilizing, study 
dither = juice plant Frecrin fant freezing and canning. Similarly, in the leaf color in cooperation with 

or canni ; Pia th lack a ma Virginia, New York and Michigan, Dr. Roberts. 

ANILINE, PIAL Skee vAckeiGk suit processors have the advantage of . 
able processing varieties. The pop- ample supply and selection of va- Summary Of Experiments 
ular standby varieties of other states eties 7 On Fruit Set 
are almost entirely lacking in Wis- . . At the close of this article entitl- 
consin. We have practically no ap- __Of course, during the war years, 4g “Notes on Apple Set and 
preciable quantity of Northern Spy With prices high and demand in- Growth 1945”, Dr. Roberts sum- 
Ben Davis, Winesap, Rhode Island tense, it was possible to merchan- marizes results as follows: 
Greening, etc. Most of our apples ‘ise almost any type of apple or “Golden Delicious set with pol- 
are of the semi-soft fall varieties, other fruit product. len of Cortland, Jonathan, McIn- 
and not of the hard, winter type. Our suggestion to anyone con- tosh, Northwestern Greening, Star- 
This lack of winter type volume templating going into the process- king and Wealthy. 
shortens the processing season dras- ing of apples or apple by-products “Delicious blossoms have a struc- 
tically, and prevents extended oper- is to proceed very cautiously, and ture permitting honeybees to ex- 
ations into the early winter months, on a small scale, if they are going tract nectar without pollinating the 
such as is possible in Michigan and to depend on Wisconsin apples as blossoms in a large percentage of 
New York. a source of supply. visits,
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“Varieties vary greatly in the in- AN EARLIER HIGH THE TREND IN APPLE TREE 

itial setting of blossoms. Sere att anise POPULATIONS 

“The numbers of developing = There are no Canadian apples of Ee ae 151. million 
ovules in “drop” fruits and ma- high quality available in July and 445 million, 103 million, 89 million 

ture seeds for each fruit at harvest early August. Fruit breeders are g> snitlion, and 58 million mean 
time were very low in some or- crossing Crimson Beauty and Mel- thi to 1 ? Grow- 

ds in 1945. “Seedless” fruits eal . lect ‘seedling: a anything to apple growers! wi 
chards ba to asolate im a. select 8 ers of apples, handlers of the fruit 
were very common. combination of the earliness of the oa the consuming public should 

“Too much ammonium nitrate former and the high quality of the 21) be interested in the above figures 
induced a June-drop of McIntosh. latter. Already two selections of because they are the approximate 

This drop was correlated with a too promise are under extended re-  umbers of bearing apple trees in 

green color of the foliage. test. the nation in 1900, 1910, 1920, 

“Fruit shape was related to num- Extensive tree building trials re- mk a, eS Mo. Few 
ber of seeds in each fruit. Apples yea! that of 60 varieties being eval- toto 201,791,847 te sais: 
with few seeds were flatter. uated as hardy stem builders, four jon in 1900. If ‘these. trees ‘had 

“Individual fruits continue to are outstanding. These are Hiber- heen ¢ ally distzibuted aver’ ‘the 

enlarge until the time they dropped nal, Virginia crab, Antonovka and tand a of the United States there 
or were harvested.” Robusta No. 5. Columbia and Bed- would havé Been & tee foe each 

——_— ford are more adapted to local clts 9.46 acres and for each person in 
mates for the prairie plantation. the country there would have been 

WARNING ON USE OF BLOSSOM THINNING 2.66 trees. 
HEXAETHYL TETRA- After three years spraying of Comparable data for other cen- 

PHOSPHATE blossoms with the chemical Elgetol gus years are: 1910, 12.62 acres, 
There is much interest in the use at Ottawa to effect thinning of 64 trees: 1920. 16.56 acres, 1.09 

of Hexaethyl Tetraphosphate (Bla- blossoms, results have been too in- trees; 1930, 21.50 acres, 0.72 trees 

dan). It is being highly advertised consistent and hazardous to merit anq 1940, 32.85 acres, 0.44 re | 
by chemical companies for contro! commercial use. Other chemicals The trees, however, were not equal- 

of red mite and has given excellent have been tried but blossom thin- ly distributed, some states had far 
control of vegetable insects. ning with chemicals is still very greater numbers than others, and 

The Department of Economic much in the experimental phase, and certain counties in most states had 
. teal «_... until a great deal more information fa- greater numbers than other 
Entomology, University of Wiscon is available no recommendations can e ‘a laituati ‘ sin, does not yet recommend this Be trade nines von — exists - 

: : ‘isconsin or- . . lay and it may become even mo 

ete because i oe test- . — from ‘ Weekly Notes, Ps dem pronounced as the industry becomes 
ed. However, it will no doubt be tenes Station, Morden, more commercialized than it is at 

« CDE _ 4 . present. used by some growers experiment HIBERNAL A G UNDER- I a 

ally. STOCK FOR TOP WORKING 29 ®. L. McMunn, University 
. . : of Illinois in Horticultural News, 

Dr... L. Fluke sends:upia: copy Prof. J. D. Winter, Minnesota Missouri Horticultural Society, 
of a warning from the U. S. Dept. Horticulture Department, says: March, 1947 , 

of Agriculture, Bureau of Ento- “There is much evidence that Hi- * , . 
mology stating it must be used with bernal makes the best and most de- All data on tree numbers are 
great caution. It says “preliminary pendable understock in this region from the Census Reports of the 
findings demand that human be- for topworking. It appears to be United States Department of Com- 
ings not be exposed to hexaethyl te- compatible with practically all va- ”@7¢¢ 
traphosphate either by ingestion, rieties in Minnesota for which top OT 
skin contact or inhalation. Glove working is desirable, and the trunk 
carefully with soap and water im- is eis realieant to injury from sun- ORCHARD FOR SALE 
impervious to it should be worn scald.” FOR SALE: Apple orchard around 
and if skin is contaminated, wash Prof. Winter quotes the late Dr. 12 acres, Just coming in bearing. 

mediately. Avoid inhaling it. Any- T. J. Maney of the lowa Horti- Mostly McIntosh and Cortland in one 
one developing symptoms of head- culture Department as saying: “I of the best stock and dairy sections of 
ache or tightness of the chest when have never felt that Virginia Crab State. Write W. B. C/O Wisconsin 
using it should be removed from was good stock for Golden Delici- Horticultural Society, 424 University 
exposure.” . ous.” . Farm PI, Madison 6, Wisconsin.
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Growers Su pplies 
Buy Cooperatively and Save Money; Participate 

é in the Earnings of the Co-operative. 

Due to a Limited Supply on All Materials 
Place Your Order For 1947 

For acceptance at any time we can make shipment. . 

SPRAY MATERIALS 

Lead Arsenate Soybean Flour Cupro-K 
Lime Sulphur Copper Sulphate Spreader Sticker 
D. D. T. Kolo Fog Parmone Sprays 
Mike Sulphur Kolo Spray Dow Special Potato Spray 
Dry Lime Sulphur Vapatone (Substitute for Nicotine) 
Spray Oil C. 0. C. S. Spray 

PRUNING EQUIPMENT 

Pole Saws (less handle) Pruning Shears Tree Seal 
Pruning Snips Grafting Tape 

' ORCHARD SUPPLIES 

We can make delivery on the following model of Sprayers, as we have a 2 carload order 
placed with factory. Will ship to you as we receive models from factory. 

4706A 4146TR 448 4706TG 
4706T 4715TR 4747 4E 
4706TR 4706 4714TR 4A 

| Write for Catalog and Prices 

SPRAY HOSE SPRAY PUMPS SPRAY GUNS 

Order your carload of Baskets now --- giving shipping date 
WE HANDLE REPAIR PARTS FOR ALL MODELS BEAN SPRAYERS 

Write for Catalog and Prices — Catalog Available after March 1 1947 

Southeastern Wisconsin Fruit Growers Cooperative, Inc. 
Waukesha, Wisconsin 

227 Cutler Street (Near C. & N. W. Freight Depot) 
Telephone 4107 Lester F. Tans, Mgr.
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EES 

3 Shee 

7 1 Mixes Completel 
\\ in hard or soft water S 5 

2) 

\$%__ 2 Stays Suspended ay tays Suspende 50% DDT 
f, in spray mixture with agitation ') ia: 

(he ri ” ea oe a ) AA 3 Develops “Fine Fl {X12 3 Develops “Fine Floc 
‘ important for best spray coverage 

AS A MAJOR PRODUCER OF DBT from its earliest man- 
ufacture in the United States, General Chemical 

aay Company has made extensive studies of the in- 

CMake secticidal values of this remarkable “bug killer” 
° . in various formulations. Genitox $50 is the out- 

1 High Deposit growth of this knowledge, combined with ex- 
perience spanning nearly 50 years in the manu- 

( on foliage and fruit facture of spray materials. 

| hj x GENITOX $50 is formulated and processed to give 

! ~ He growers all the essentials needed in a DDT in- 

I - 2 Minimum Run-off secticide. That is why users from coast to coast 

hd gt find it the “standout” among DDT sprays, both 

in spray drip for its trouble-free action in the sprayer... 
and for its high insect control performance on 

3 U lled ‘ ‘Kill’”’ the fruit and foliage. 

a nexce | ABOVE ALL, GENITOX S50 offers fruit growers the 

* important feature of high deposits .. . a prop- 

. of codling moth and other insects erty built into all General Chemical spray mate- 
rials. Growers everywhere have seen this better 

covering quality proved in their orchards with 
. Genitox $50 just as they saw it with Orchard 

Other Orchard Brand Products for the Fruit Grower Brand Lead Arsenate, whose original fnely- 
milled “fiake particle’ made it the nation's 

ead ARSENATE BENZENE HEXACHLORIDE leader. The micron-size particles of 

Astringent and Standard Various Formulations __ Genitox $50 go into a finely floccu- 

Micro-Particle GENICIDE*-A Tl lated suspension in the spray mix- 

APPLE DRITOMIC* SULFUR For Codling Moth and Mites f ture. When sprayed, these fine par- 

DRITOMIC® SULFUR - SPRAYCOP* | ORCHARD cians to stay put were they 
for Peaches Insoluble Copper Fungicide . me wath he very oes insec- 

“Reg. U. 8. Pat. Of {Trade Mark, General Chemical Co. BRAND ticide run-of. 

THESE ARE ADVANTAGES you want and 

GENERAL CHEMICAL COMPANY \ fp nerd. in she DDT spay tt goes 
fé on your trees; the tages you 

40 Rector Street, New York 6, N. Y. XS f get with Genitox $50. Accept 20 

Sales and Technical Service Offices Serving Agriculture frem Coast te Coast - substitutes.
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HONEYBEES HELP CRAN- were seen carrying loads of pollen colonies should be built up to 

BERRY GROWERS into the hives. Lhey usually alight- maximum strength before blossom- 
Wisconsin Experiments Indicate ed on the sexual column of the ing time. This requires productive 

Greatly Increased Yield of flower (the pistil surrounded by queens, abundant stores of honey 
Crenberries From Pol- the cluster ot anther tubes) and and pollen, and hive space prop- 

lination By Large Numbers crawled over it in a manner that erly organized for rapid colony de- 
of Bees allowed the branched hairs on their velopment and swarm prevention. 

Cranberry yields may be sub- bodies to pick up pollen grains from USDA Circular 702, ‘Productive 

stantially limited by lack of insects the open ends ot the anther tubes Management of Honeybee Colonies 
to effect pollination and exclusion and brush pollen onto the adjacent in the Northern States,’ will prove 

of insect visitors will! reduce yields stigma. The bees soon probed be- helpful in the management of 
almost to the vanishing point. Hon- tween the anther tubes and the pis- strong colonies.” 

eybees will work the blossoms in a til to reach nectar at the base of —_—— 
manner which will effect pollina- the flower. Had they alighted on BEES AND THE SPRAY 
tion and yields may be increased the petals and probed for nectar PROGRAM 

substantially if adequate numbers from that position, direct pollina- THE PROBLEM OF BEES 
of bees are provided and they work bee <a not have been accom- in the spray program was the sub- 
the blossoms. plished. j i 

These are conclusions reached by Large Numbers Required New Yor. by fk eee 
Dr. C. L. Farrar of the Central “There is reason to believe that jeepers, and College and Ex- 
States Bee Laboratory and Henry in some seasons or localities other periment Station specialists 
Bain of the Badger Cranberry plants which secrete nectar more Both fruit growers and beekeep- 
Company in tests conducted on abundantly, especially the clovers ers’ want a spray program that will 

cranberry marshes in 1945. The and basswood, may compete for the ot harm bees to any practical ex- 
work was reported in the Decem- work of honeybees, thus drawing tent. Both specialists and bee-men 

ber, 1946 issue of The American them away from the cranberry pointed out the serious loss of bees 
Bee Journal. marshes. This may necessitate that occurs when lead arsenate is 

Yields Increased saturating the areas with honeybees seq before bloom. The lead ar- 
Where an area of cranberries was by providing more colonies so that enate gets on dandelions and other 

covered with a cage and bees plac-- sufficient numbers of bees can be  fowers, and is carried into the hives 
ed within the cage, the plot yielded forced to visit the cranberry blos- by nes causing the death of the 
at 171 barrels per acre. In a simi- soms. bees in the colony. 
lar area not caged, but open to “Certain other assumptions are Ray Gutekunst of Pavilion re- 
wild bees as well as honeybees, the worthy of consideration. Under ports placing his bees in an orchard 
yield was 124 barrels per acre. good cranberry culture there may where the grower had used lead ar- 
The average for the entire 2/2 be from 13 to 40 million blossoms senate in the pink spray. When the 
acre section of this marsh was 90 per acre. A_ fuill-strength colony trees were in full bloom Ray check- 
barrels per acre. of 50,000 bees could provide un- eq his hives, and found his bees 

In an area which was caged to der favorable weather conditions, faq been poisoned by the lead 
exclude all insects, the yield was 500 million bee visits to flowers arsenate. The grower had paid for 
only 10 barrels per acre. during a three week blossoming the bees, but his spray had killed 

The following are some of the period. Under favorable conditions them before they had a chance to 
statements made by Dr. Farrar and one strong colony would seem to do their work, 

Mr. Bain in their article: ‘suffice for 1 to 2 acres; under un- —From The American Fruit 
Normal Yield favorable conditions five to ten such (Gyoyer, Feb, 1947. 

“The normal yield for Wiscon- colonies per acre might be needed. ae reerene 
sin marshes is 40 to 45 barrels per However, many so-called colonies What a world- Everybody asks 
acre. The fact that yields between of bees are capable of providing not how you are feeling and then acts 
100 and 150 barrels have been ob- more than one-sixth the number hored when you begin to tell. 
tained and that much larger yields of field bees available from a full- aca as 

are theoretically possible provide the strength colony. “By Jove,” said a stranger at a 
stimulus for investigating factors “Until many questions pertain- dance, “what a long and lanky girl 

effecting cranberry pollination. ing to cranberry pollination can be that is over there!” 
“‘The bees worked the blossoms answered, the grower should use “Hush!” his host whispered. 

principally for nectar, since the as many colonies of bees as possible “She used to be long and lanky— 
cranberry blossom produces com- to provide for pollination under the but nowadays she’s tall and stately. 
paratively little pollen. No bees most unfavorable conditions. The She’s just inherited $100,000.”
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RED MITE SHOWING UP “Red mites were the worst I here for the first time on pear psyl- , pear psy’ 
IN WISCONSIN AGAIN ever saw in apple orchards that did la gave better results than summer 

In a report on April 22, Mr. Ar- 70t receive a dormant oil spray. oil (3 qts.) and nicotine sulphate 

no Meyer, Waldo, fruit . grower, Some of this was expected because (34 pt. per 100 gal.).” 

writes, “Red mite is showing up Of @ high egg deposit a year ago. a ee 
in large numbers in our orchard. Then the season was hot and dry, All very interesting,” said Miss 

We are getting lined up for a Vey favorable for them. DDT was Gregory to the motor car salesman, 
dormant spray.” of no vafue against them. In fact, “and now show me the deprecia- 

As reported previously red mite = ‘o ee de eae ae ou. I hear it is heavy on 

| was quite serious in some orchards sone Of fieir paradites, DNI11 “To tell the truth, lady,” replied 

especially along the shore of Lake (14# per 100 gal.) gave satisfac- the super salesman, “we found it a 

Michigan in 1946. At Some of tory control of the mites but had to constant source of worry and had 

the county fruit growers meetings 5, applied three or four times in- it removed altogether.” 
in March, growers brought in pieces itead wf id asual’ two: Flavin 

of bark from apple trees nearly , “on The prospect for the used car 

covered with tiny red eggs. A dor- et ali blend with oa ie was cautious. “Say,” he exclaimed 

mant spray of 3 gal. of oil per 100 DDT in a  Nelidoas block where ‘uring the process of a demonstra- 
gal. of water has been recommend- red mites were heavy. The results tion, “what makes the car jerk so 
ed by our Department of Economic on red mit 1 y- od or bett when you put it in gear?” 

Entomology. than with DNIT othe sheers af The ambitious salesman had his 

In this connection it is inter- Coating moth b , that time ( Tul answer ready. Said he, “Ah, that 

esting to read a report by Prof. T. 19-30) in that ’ rechaw d prevented proves it’s a real car. It’s anxious 
i a: ; rm 

Aget of Wchigen State College as 117,comperisons between the DDT "° NT" ____ ich in th i 
reported in a survey conducted by cat Stare Sic: shal teed -* The reason a dog has so many 
the Kansas Depar:...nt of Horti- . friends is that he wags his tail in- 

culture. “DN111 (1%# per gal.) used stead of his tongue. 

eee 

Farm — Orchard — Garden Supplies 

Orchard, DDT, Whitewashing and Weeds 

Garden Tractors - Lawn Mowers - Apple 

Graders and Cleaners - Baskets - Dusts - Spray 
. e ° 

Materials--in fact, everything for your orchard 

or garden. 

Write for information and prices to 

Glenn A. Dunn Company, Inc. 
2138 University Ave. Madison-5, Wisconsin 

Telephone Fairchild 2840 — 24 Hour Phone Service
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Aes sources estimate known and highly respected for its familiar with the latest developments 
that the loss from agricultural dependability. in the ikea of Aacte a dete 

(both fruit and vegetable) insects and Nia; id h J] control and methods of application. rf : ara resident men, who are we 
cece? in 194 aggregated more than informed on matters pertaining to a on these ae men for farther 

three “va dollars. This is a terrific the profitable production of fruit and in} enor with reference to Niagara 
loss to the fruit and vegetable pore vegetable crops grown in the area products. 

of the United States, most of which ‘they serve, are available to advise Remember Niagara’s trade-mark: 
could have been prevented had ade- ith growers on their problems of "When you buy Niagara, you buy pro- 
quate control measures been adopted. insect and disease control. They are —tection.’” 
These ever present insect and disease 
problems must be solved if fruit and 
vegetable prowess hope to achieve 
more abundant crops, without increas- 
ing cultivated acreage. Let Niagara 
help you! 

The Niagara organization, specialists 
in insect and disease control problems, 
is prepared to assist you in every pos- 
sible way. Wherever insecticides and 
fungicides are used, the name and 
reputation of Niagara is favorably
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RASPBERRIES COME the season. Many growers have ob- STRAWBERRY PLANTS 
THROUGH WINTER WITH- served raspberries do not winter Premier $2.00 per hun i i ; remi dred; 
: OUT po roe ek bes eee bd soils aS ON $17.99 per thousand; 5,000 at $15 

_ Reports s; Whee Sadie per M. — Improved Dunlap $2.25 
in various parts of Wisconsin indi- — hundred: $20.00 M. 
cate canes came through the winter WINTER INJURY TO Per is . a 

exceptionally well this year. There STRAWBERRIES Gem (everbearing) $2.25 per 
are interesting theories as to why Benefits from winter mulching hundred; $20.00 per M; 5,000 at 
raspberries winter kill some years Strawberries are often overlooked $18.00 per M. 500 at 1,000 rates. 
and not in others. Some growers a it is only rarely that the plants Sunrise red Raspberry $7.00 per 
were worried that the warm spell ate completely killed. However, hundred; $30.00 per 500. All state 
in late January followed by cold in there may be partial injury prac- inspected, 

early February might injure the tically every winter, either to the — Inquires answered by 
canes. crown or roots, when mulch is not ‘i 

. a : wp return mail. — 
Temperature records, as given by applied. This partial injury means 

U. S. Weather Bureau show there @ decrease in production and plant H. B. BLACKMAN 

was an extensive period of thawing growth. . Richland Center -:- Wisconsin 
the last week in January, followed , In He pa New a 

by zero weather immediately after- /¢rsey Horticultural Society, Jan- ERR 
wee. 7 uary, 1947, B 'Y BOXES 

Here are some maximum and American standard wood rim. 
minimum temperature records: According to latest information, It’s well packed 500 to a carton. 
Madison, January 24, 55°F.; Jan- everything in the post-war house $16.00 per M. F.O.B. Platteville. 
uary 23 to 27 ranged from 44 to Will be controlled by switches—ex- COPELAND NURSERY 
46°F; February 2, -7°F. Ashland, cept the children. Route 5 Platteville, Wis. 

January 19, 48°F.; February 14, 
-13°F, Milwaukee, January 24 49° ~ — 

F.; February 4, -8°F. Eau Claire, 
January 19, 50°F.; February 5,- & Pp R A i E R § 
-9°F, Oshkosh, January 24, 48°I*.; 

February 4, -11°F. Used Sprayers, Pumps, and Engines for Sale. 
In their reports some growers 

commented that due to draught last 1—4 cyl. Myers with 300 gal. tank and steel truck. Cap 16 to 

summer, canes did not grow too 20 G. P. M. 

| well. i 
oon Of Early Fall Freezing 1 — 4 cyl Myers with 200 gal. tank on rubber. Cap 16 to 20 

Discussing the matter with Prof. G P.M. 

J. G. Moore, he was of the opinion 2 — Duplex Myer cut under chassis, steel wheel. Cap. 10 to 

that some years injury may result 12 G. P. M. 
from early periods of unusual cold : a, A . 
taking place. before the plants are 1 — Hardie Triplex 300 gal. tank with engine mounted on two 

fully dormant. This would be wheels, rubber. Cap. 15 to 18 G. P. M. . 
somewhat similar #0: ‘the case of 1 — V. E. 4 Wisconsin engine used 15 days. Practically new. 

Cribentinn We now know if 1 — 4H.P. Le Roi and 2 — 4 H.P. Novo. 
strawberries are not covered before 
the first cold snap, during which 1 -- Myer Duplex pump and 1 Bean Duplex pump. 

temperatures may drop to 15°F. or @ Also spray guns, hose, Diamond roller, chain and sprockets. 
20°F. and freezing the ground, We 

roots and crowns are likely to be 
injured. If raspberries continue to F R A N K K N U T H 

grow late in the fall and such a 
cold snap takes place it is entirely AGENT FOR FRIEND Sprayers, 

Al asics on - . oe we APPLE SIZERS, BRUSHERS, AND ACCESSORIES 

cur on vigorously growing canes, Sturgeon Bay, Wis. Phone 541 

those on heavy fertile soil where 
there is a tendency to grow late i @—--—-@-——————————————————
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OFFICIAL ORGAN OF THE WISCONSIN STATE BEEKEEPERS ASSOCIATION DISTRICT CHAIRMEN 
OFFICERS $C Fox, Pewaukee 

aa Walter Diehnelt, Menomonee Falls, H. J. Rahmlow, Madison, Cor. Secy. © Newton Viroqua 

Robt Kmatson, Ladysmith ie a Denis rE Ciaterer Apc, 
Vice-President Recording Secretary-Treasurer Ivan Whiting, Rockford 

THE QUESTION BOX bees to gather the dry flour, they APIARY WORK IN MAY 

The questions listed below are usually able to obtain pollen. < AND JUNE 

were asked by beekeepers at vari- . a 

ous district and county meetings se tia a walang lida te Sia oe 2 L. Farrar fee 

this year. in April d 4 cently that in two years out of five, 

We asked Dr. C. L. Farrar of early, d in April does not produce they found it necessary to feed a 

the Central States Bee Laboratory, “a ms honey as one not quite #0 pollen substitute during May and 

Madison, to give his answer to the strong. June to package bees. : 
giieadibiie, ANSWER: Either because of _ Many of us have had the notion 
QUESTION: Will cotton seed swarm preparations, or because the that just because the bees can fly 

meal or wheat shorts stimulate queen wears out. Where good and there are flowers, enough pol- 
brood rearing if fed in the spring? Queens are maintained, these len can be secured to support maxi- 

ANSWER: No. Experimental Crops if manipulated to prevent "mum brood rearing. We are so 

tests show them to be of no value. strong colonies will yield the largest dependent upon the weather that to 

Bees will collect them, but are un- swarming. If the honey flow de- get the best results, we must watch 

able to use them for brood rearing. velops late, it is goo practice to OUF colonies carefully. When they 

This is probably true of all ground divide su colonies in May and need food it must be given. 
feeds. The expeller process sov- reunite them at the beginning of Since we do not know what the 

bean flour has proved tu be the the honey flow. sane Fle! to be, we must be 

most satisfactory and the best to . ‘ preparec. mies may even run 

feed. y fod i ceene thou ols oul short of honey before the clover 

QUESTION: I fed some colon- f4- warminz, \‘ll. we develop a flow comes. Many beekeepers found 

ies dry sugar on the bottom boards train of swarm ng bees? it necessary to feed as late as early 

but they still died of starvation. . June during the past two years. 
Why? ANSWER: Eees differ in their 

ANSWER: Colonies were prob- ten lency to swarm, but most swarm- D hen Dey “a f 

ably weak and temperatures too low ing results from failure to provide M = ailem pir that for late 

to liquefy the sugar and move it in- ample room for upward expansior ay and June feeding we may pour 

to the brood nest. of the brood nest and honey stor. dry mn how the bottom board. a 

QUESTION: Will the feeding age. Queens reared in colonies {ats ve ae er be 

of sulfa stimulate queens to lay which swarm from improper man- bees complete S : sed oF ne 

more eggs? agement will 1ot necessarily per- Wave pas coe bi in aa r es 

ANSWER: Probably not. No , petuate the swarming tendency. each br od che bi ore aos “the Bot 

one has made any brood measure- Properly managed colonies which ton ‘eas id cham! an Os oe it 

ments on colonies fed with sulfa. swarm should nt be allowed to re- | 4 i » pour ot sugar “ fe z 

QUESTION: Is it better to feed queen themselves as it is likely to ane “we Dave: a quick: way (OF teed 

soybean flour in cakes on top of increase the swarming tendency. mg. 
the brood nest than as dry flour out _— Granulated Honey In Combs 
in the open? Why? “You look all in today, Bill. Are Grenulated honey will be liquefi- 
ANSWER: ing i sioh ; y e liq 

: In early spring it you ill? ed an used by the bees if placed 
must be fed in cake form if it is to “No, replied Jill, “I didn’t get below the brood. Place such combs 
be available for brood rearing un- home until dawn this morning and in a brood chamber on the bottom 
der all weather conditions. The jist as I was und-essirg, my wife board. It works in much the same 
evidence is not very conclusive a: woke up and said, ‘Aren’t you get- way as feeding dry sugar on the 
to whether there is much lenefit ting up pretty early, Bill?? So in bottom board. As one beekeeper 
when soybean flour is fed dry. order to avoid an arfument, I put remarked, “Bees sometimes do 
When the weather is suitable for on my clothes and c: ne to work.” queer things,”
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WISCONSIN LEADS AGAIN NOSEMA WAS SERIOUS MUCH QUEEN SUPER- 
LAW TO PAY $3.00 INDEMNITY PROBLEM THIS SPRING SEDURE IN PACKAGE 

FOR COLONIES DESTROYED Nosema has caused serious los- BEES 
BY INSPECTORS PASSES UN- ses this spring. We have seen pac- The cold, rainy weather in south- 

ANIMOUSLY kage bees in which supersedure was crn states where package bees are 

Wisconsin leads again by passing a 100%. Examination of the bees produced is reflected in queen su- 
law to pay indemnity of $3.00 sor each showed they were heavily infected persedure. Early in April we had 

stony, denon by inert © ith Nosema gpores and about 80 feports frm beekeepers that mor 
legislature unanimously, was signed 7 of the queens infected. A few than 10% of their QUEENS "WELE SUF 
by the Governor early in April. queens were not infected. Why perseded within a week after intro- 
The reason it passed so easily was they died, we still do not know. duction. They laid some eggs, then 

because beekeepers themselves are : . died and queen cells were pro- 
providing the money through the tax Queens died during 2 or 3 weeks duced q sw P 
of 10 cents per colony. Indemnity pay- after installation. Heed 7 
ments can be taken only from this During the cold weather of late On examining many of these 
fund. It is now up to all of us to see March and April, colonies appear- ‘{ueens Nosema spores in large 

that our taxes are paid and that they jing good previously began to lose numbers were found by Dr. C. L. 

reach the State Treasrer FAY De Geog and dwindle-no doubt due Farrar, Central States Bee Labora 
mains in local treasury, only half to Nosema. When the bees are con- tory, Madison. 
going tu the State Treasury. fined by cold rainy weather, Nose- It is well to have a supply of 

ma seems to spread rapidly. surplus queens on hand, especially 
NO TAXES, NO PAYMENTS The Central States Bee Labora- in nuclei so that when a package 

The law further provides if a bee- tory at Madison is working inten- is superseded, a new queen can im- 
keeper has not paid his taxes, he can- 1° 0 thie problem. If you wish mediately be given, preferably one 
not receive the payments. y : . . 

This law will not only compensate Some of your bees or queens exami- which has become established and 

beekeepers for a part of their loss but ned send samples to either John 'S laying in a nucleus. While this 
will help inspectors more easily find Long, State Capitol, Madison or entails some labor and expense, it 

ste is tecality. many nen ledere Central States Bee Laboratory, Uni- may pay big dividends if we hav. 

thee bees are, because hey are afraid Versity of Wisconsin, Madison. a good honey flow this summer. 
of losing them. Now that they are to So far the only way to overcome —_— 
be paid at least something for their Nosema is to build strong colonies PRESERVATIVE FOR BEE 
loss, they will be more willing to co- for fall, and so they will have pol- HIVES AND BOTTOM 
Cee consin scores again. The len for winter brood rearing. If BOARDS 

ball was first set rolling by Mr. Char- they come out in spring with large A former Wisconsin beekeeper, 
les Roy of Sparta who agitated the populations of young lees, have Mr. Ralph A. Raschic, of 2612 No. 
question, “why can’t we receive in- opportunity for winter flight and 37th Street, Milwaukee 10, is now 

ee © paving tndemat , can lose infected bees, they will working for the Dri-Seal Products 
‘he plan of paying indemnity out o: 7 in- . the tax receipts, making it virtually an come through unless too heavily in. Company of Milwaukee. They 

insurance plan, was then proposed by fected. manufacture several types of wood 
Mr. H. J. Rahmlow. The idea caught SSS preservatives. These penetrate the 
on. The ball ied by Mr. Johi Meat fete ieee Milt HONEY BEES AND SPRAY Yh! short them rom ot an 5 Ne OISONING leave no odor. There is good evi- 
the law written up largely in its pre- P . 
sent form. Favorable action at all com- H be killed b dence that the product may be very 

mittee hearings was obtained with the oney, bees may ne y two valuable for protecting bottom 
able assistance of Mr. Walter Dieh- Sprays in the orchard. First, if ar- jo:rds and other parts of bee equip- 
helt, our State President, and Mr. senate of lead is used in the pink ent which is exposed to the 

Robt. Knutson, District President, be- spray, and some trees are in blos- weather 
ing backed by Senator O. ‘Rice of Del- som, or some blossoms are oj on : 
avan, Chairman of the Legislature is , pen —__ 
Agricultural Committee and Senator number of trees. . 
Chester Dempsey of Waukesha. Second, when arsenate of lead is Th 5 - 

used in the calyx spray, which is ie Beekeepers’ Magazine 
the important codling moth spray, 1 year, $1.50; 3 years, $3.00 

Extractor For Sale there may be poisoning in an or- If you baven’t seen this popular 
. . rs journal send for free sample 

chard with dandelions in bloom at 
Three Frame novice extractor. Ex- that time. sory: 

cellent condition. Price --._.. $20.00 Sai : THE BEEKEEPER’S 
It will probably be less expensive MAGAZINE 

W. A. ROLFS to move bees away from the or- 3110 Piper Road Lansing 15, Mich. 
Black Earth, Wisconsin chard than to mow the dandelions.
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THE SWARMING SEASON has given the best method in his bul- flow. In localities providing a long 

IS HERE letin No. oT He recommends di- flow the divided ‘colonies may be 
viding the colony. operated under the two-queen sys- 

We Need A_ Swarm cate Colonies May Be Divided tem of management instead of Ix. 
Method That Saves Labor F “The brood chamber, containing ing united at the beginning of the 
Builds A Strong Colony For most of the young brood and the flow. The two-queen colonies main. 

ihe Howey Flow, be worth dueen, should be set on the bottom tain larger populations and there- 
Cres bute okey shat bas board and a set of empty combs fore yield larger honey crops.” 

a 108 : ir above. The inner —_——— 
not lost a swarm may be worth two en Greely sooee hole screen- COMMENT ON BEEKEEP- 

loads of hay. in May is it ©4, i8 Placed over these, and the ING EXPERIENCES THIS 
If a colony swarms in © ea chamber containing sealed and e- SPRING 

an indication of a very i a8 merging brood with adhering bees By G. M. Ranum, Mount Horeb 
colony ? Not entirely ne od oa. is set on top. The top chamber Spring weather conditions have 

simply mean a crowde e nest must be provided with an entrance been very unfavorable for hee 
and swarming ‘could have "ar a and both units supplied with honey. work. We were able to do some 
liminated by adding more es The queenless unit may be allowed feeding early wherever needed. 
chambers. and reversing heen ULIME oe eile A queen if mature queen However, it is quite evident that 
right way and at the right time. cells are available (supersedure or sugar alone will not induce much 

Up: until snow. we ‘have: been - swarm cells or those obtained by brood rearing when pollen is lack- 
versing brood chambers so a grafting), or, better, a laying queen ing. Some colonies which were fed 
give the queen room Wea the top can be introduced immediately. The sugar syrup have less brood now 
an upward direction. file 7 . an old queen will not restrict her egg (April 12) than they had a month 
brood chamber was 4 © oa production as under the Demaree ago. Even colonies where there 
young brood, larva ol an he plan, because she will have the sup- was plenty of honey and pollen have 
len and honey, it was ae * © port of more bees, and the intro- less brood than when first exam- 
bottom board. By early a : ere duction of 4 young queen to the top ined, the latter part of February. 

should be at least two re © vty unit will greatly increase the brood = There was heavy brood rearing 
bers full of brood so a t re emP'Y production, The top colony may arly in the winter, then a let-up for 
or partially so, is on i — even require comb space for ex- while, and the bees chistered on 
can Se. ‘ ic = pansion, the middle combs, remaining there 
will readily do i ‘i ed % ts vee “At the beginning of the honey ¢ven after warm weather came in- 

ely Re HEE) USGS May, GRE roo flow the brood nests of the double _ of Satie re ae 
: . colony can be united back to the where there were full combs o 

/ vee oe See ain the normal colony arrangement, when oth honey and pollen. 

bottom one, around the middle. The the young queen in the upper cham- Bi i nails t-te Rha a 
principle is simple The most crowd- ber will usually rep lace. sie old best proiaone aie Ter cal 

d brood chamber, ‘the one containing IC. This type of division, ac Surplus last prey an Mey tena 
the oungest brood is placed below ‘MP4 nied by requeening, not only DOU ‘see oo” A 08 ies, ae 
and the one with the vst room is Prevents swarming but also in- 2: now Mot in ge BE feet Ot 

placed on top. If the colony is as *¢#8es the population for the honey Nine will wo ad ae pe Teh 
‘ y 

large as it should be it will take wie wiveeno ec r 
three standard brood chambers to ANISE-HYSSOP SEED me _—— 
take care of them. ‘Wisconsin grown Anise-Hys- WISCONSIN RANKS FOURTH 
When honey begins to come in 80p seed. The wonder honey IN HONEY PRODUCTION 

from any source, whether dande- Plant. 20 cents per packet; 4 oz. IN 1945 
lions, fruit bloom or clover, addi- $2.00, 6 packets for $1.00. According to a statement pre- 

tional supers must be put above so S. WwW. Strothman, 4800 Midland pared by the Wisconsin Crop Re- 
brood chambers will never become Drive, Milwaukee 14, Wisconsin. porting Service of our State De- 
crowded. — partment of Agriculture, Wiscon- 

FOR SALE sin ranked fourth among States in 
There May Still Be Swarming 1 Hirschner Wax cooker and honey production in 1945 with a 
But in spite of reversing brood press in good condition. 1 Wood- total production of 14,140,000 Ibs. 

chambers some colonies may stil! man section fixer and foundation Production among the states 
build queen cells. There are sever- fastener with lamp. Prices rea- varies from year to year due to 
al ways of meeting this situation, sonable. Inquire of A. F. Haber- weather conditions, which effects 

but we think that Dr. C. L. Farrar mann, Brillion, Wisconsin. the nectar flow.
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WINDBREAK FOR BEE GLEANINGS ABOUT 

, YARDS BEEKEEPING 

A request came in March from oo, Honey 

R. H. Beardsley of Baraboo for in- Two beekeepers were talking in Containers 

formation on planting a natural January as beekeepers will about 
windbreak on the north and west the problems of the industry. Said a have a good supply of 

sides of his apiary. The soil is of One, “Seems to me beekeeping is | 0) Tb. came, S and 10 Ib. pally 
F : Also the 5 lb. 3 Ib., 2 Ib., and 1# 

fairly heavy type. not progressing as fast in better and 8 oz. glass jars. We can 

We referred the request to the methods as other lines of farming. make immediate shipment. 

Forestry Department of the College Look at the labor saving machinery To insure prompt service, or- 

of Agriculture and this letter was ©” the market to help the dairy- der your Assosietion labels now 
sent to Mr. Beardsley by Richard men, the poultrymen and the grain "Wrethe:foo eoemphck "Poca List. 

W. Abbott, Ass’t Extension Forest- grower.” The other man agreed. Ord h sists B 
ef, In fact he added this opinion, “I k trong the ie Hee- 

“For the type of soil which you think the farm magazines are ahead 

describe, a rather.heavy, well drain- . ene sige in that Honey Acres 

ed one, I would suggest you plant they publish more information to 

Norway spruce. This should give help farmers become modern and MENOMONEE FALLS, WIS. 

you a rather dense and fairly quick up-to-date. “Where,” said _ he, 

growing tree which should soon “could you find an article in a farm 
protect the yard of bees. A word of paper written by a farmer that is 
caution, however, is in order inas- behind times telling how he still ;. 

much as there will be a tendency feeds dairy cows with corn stover otz ections 

for snow to pile up on the leeward and winters them just on hay?” 
side of the windbreak.” Do you think the Bee Journals a” 

—— do that?” Asked the other beekeep- The Best Money 

To Get Sugar Quickly er. B a 
. : a3 an Bu 

Mr. James Gwin, Chief Division “Yes think they do,” was the C Y 

it i a eh a ae reply: “Pite ape Bee Journal and We are featuring only the Mill 
adison, informs us that his de- you may find an article on, the 8- | Run grade of Sections due to the 

partment has agreed to help bee- frame hive is the best. Or describ- scarcity of material. 
keepers get sugar quickly by check- ing a complicated, laborious me- These sections are made of 

ing and approving their applications thod of swarm control or a plan of smooth lear basswood aber = 

to the Sugar Ration Board. arranging colonies in a yard which accore is Smensons aoe ee nes ig yi manship. They have a glossy 

Application blanks may be ob- takes no account of saving labor polish, smooth dovetails, and oval 

tained from the Sugar Ration Di- by being able to drive a trailer or | V-grooves. The sections are made 

vision or directly from Mr. Gwin’s truck behind each colony. Or me- in two styles; either the unsplit 

office. Fill out a blank and send thods of packing for winter in not style or else the split 3 sides. 

it to him. He will check the num- too cold climates that are both ex- . . 

- . oe = the — pensive in labor and material. “And Write For Prices! ! 

‘oard has asked them to do, and if that isn’t the worst of it,” he mus- 
found to be correct, will approve ed, somewhat sadly we thought, A U G U S T LO T Z 
the request, send it to the Ration “we have experiment stations and COMPANY 

Board, and you will get your stamps bee culture laboratories that have 
much more quickly than otherwise. discovered some valuble facts, but Manntacteress, aud: Jobers 
Sometimes weather conditions not nearly enough beekeepers pay Bee Supplies 

prevent bees from getting honey in attention to them. Perhaps one rea- , 
late May and early June, and feed- son is Bee Journals publish articles Boyd, a Wis. 
ing sugar may save colonies. from beekeepers who are not up- =~ —S—CSFSCOC~C~S 

ae to-date just because they are in- 
WANTED — HONEY teresting and consequently the bet- HONEY WANTED 

EXTRACTOR ter methods are overlooked.” (ripen tha 

Would Like To Buy A Larger At this point we walked silently SE oe 

Honey Extractor. away. We have had thoughts along C. W. AEPPLER COMPANY 
Write John W. Peters the same line, and wondered what Oconomownc, W any 

Kaukauna, Wisconsin could be done about it.
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MINNESOTA FRUIT 3 ~~ | to do so by cutting apple pie into 

GROWERS ADOPT NEW EG i . small pieces. His opinion was that 

PLAN OF FRUIT EXHIBIT f Par, a favorable impression of the res 
AT STATE FAIR y BX taurants is always left in the min 

The Board of Directors of the We of the patron if at the end of 

Minnesota Fruit Growers Associa- A ae ae a nice large piece of| 

tion at a meeting held in connection . eb 

with the annual Horticultural Short Dw ; That's good advice, but it isn 

Course at University Farm, St. ys always being observed right now, 
Paul, voted unanimously to recom- " 1 pa have ae some ee nt 

mend to State Fair authorities a SS zN ‘Il Pd nd du i. pic: 2 re 

new plan for exhibiting fruits be _ a p a ' i carry ode che tee ns 
adopted. f sint feeling towards the place aft 

H. J. Rahmlow, Secretary of the —A A | N pay ing 15 cents for what we con 
Wisconsin Horticultural Society in } sidered a half piece. 

his talk to fruit growers outlined Noe ot a, pee 

the type of exhibit adopted at the need PEONY SOCIETY TO MEET 

Wisconsin State Fair for 1946. y Wye VE we The American Peony Society 

Thereupon, Minnesota growers Ea has announced it will hold its an- 

went into special session. After ould have led the a nual meeting and peony exhibit af 

discussing the plans thoroughly with slause ees w ie i - Horticultural Hajll,Boston, Mass. 
Mr. Rahmlow they decided to adopt Pe ena ne wt no one pune 17 and 18. The exhibit will 
a similar plan. A floor plan of the felt like 7 au a ut se be held in conjunction with the 
Wisconsin exhibit of last year was started it. e cn was a rather" Massachusetts Horticultural Soci- 
given to Mr. Hunt, Secretary of a ie atmosphere... di ‘ ety’s annual show. ~ 
the Minnesota Horticultural So- n this case, the presiding officer _ 

ciety who is superintendent of hor- oe We = oo hag ha STRAWBERRIES IN THE 
ticultural exhibits at the Minnesota °2¥: “Thank you, Mr. Speaker for ARCTIC 

; a nice talk. Now let’s all give him : 
fair. Me ks the ice Garden strawberries can success- 

Minnesota fruit growers were in- a good hand. _That breaks the ice fully withstand the winters of Siberia 

terested in finding a new plan which and ‘everyone ig lappy. and the Far North according to ex- 
. 5 P! ——— ——_---- periments of Russian scientists north 

would more clearly show the people APPLE PIE CONTINUES of the Arctic Circle. The berries sur- 
of the state the extent of their in- POPULAR vive when covered by straw and a 
dustry. Something new, they said, “Tf i the choi snow blanket. 
was necessary to keep abreast of you were given the choice _reriments have also been made 
the times of the following four pies, which with creeping varieties of apples, 

° would you prefer—blueberry, ap- es) and plums which hug the 
— ‘ple, apricot or peach?” eros arog covered with straw 

LETS REWARD OUR This question was asked in the From American Fruit Grower, 
SPEAKERS city of New York of a large num- Feb., 1947. 

Heard at a recent meeting; ber of passengers in subways, street —_—_——___ 
“About all the compensation a cars and elevated lines, as well as Two naughty little boys were 
speaker gets for the efforts of pre- of pedestrians. kept after school and ordered to 
paring a talk and giving it is a little It was found that 40% of the write their names 500 times. 

appreciation and applause.” men, and 50% of the women pre- “Tain’t fair,” one of them pro- 

Then why be niggardly with our ferred apple pie. Second choice tested, “his name is Lee and mine's 
applause. Let’s reward our speakers was blueberry, third, peach pie. Schnickelfritzer.” 
with this much at least. At a re- A famous restraurant owner has ———____. 
cent large meeting of women not a_ stated that restraurants can make Sign in Santa Monica store: 

single speaker was applauded. Lat- money by cutting their ham slices “Old furniture we buy—Antiques 
er one of the ladies said she wished thinner, but should never attempt we sell.”
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Garden Gleanings 

Use the water obtained from de- our gardens and trees is to elimin- penetrate the fibers and double the 

frosting your refrigerator for ate rabbits. life of an awning and other mater- 

plants or automobile battery. This The other protection, of course, ials. It is also made for preserv- 

suggestion was heard at the Min- is an animal proof fence. ing wont such as posts, for green 

nesota Horticultural Short Course. S@TTAN® XAG to: house flats and cold frames. is 

Also heard there is evidence of ao et aeaise oa grow made by Dri-seal Products Co., 

injury to house plants from “ nowEn, It’s always a source Milwaukee, Wisconsin. 

water which has been softened. In . . hen the ; oo — ; 

such cases the refrigerator mai Se iais alsa ages ak a ee 

would be excellent as it is really : ‘ lips . - 
Aistilled water: r Te pout Bo noone 9 a oF days. The any trouble with the 

Then too, for adding water to digging up the bulbs found they average producer or provi carry- 

batteries we find some Filling Sta- were viatited digside dows i on experiments 1s far = oe 

tions are using ordinary city water “7. Our last issue we told about experiments prove i at they 

which may be detrimental. commercial tulip planting methods i ih ee T heendes.” foe 

It's surprising the ingenuity of in Michigan. The bulbs are planted Yen he mace ut a oe : . : . tainly was the case with the “earth- 
some people in planning a project with a redesigned potato planter . can hich 

to, make money. The earthworm and they are rolled into a furrow Nia = asian 2 a rely igreat 
egg selling business is one and we upside down or any other: way. Sell chee Sth growth were ade 

understand some engaged in it have Growers say they can tell no dif. ee e en cart worms were add- 

made a grect deal of money. terence in growth. Perhaps you'd mr ore ne un ‘ aa ee 

Blueberries Not Hardy. Also Ike to experiment this spring and a were bee an to note a 
heard at Minnesota Horticultural P lod ; national garden magazine which in 

aca plant some glzdiolus bulbs upside the past had been given to report 

Short Connie) ly Dix Bnenye Aa down. It may work better with spectacular “experiments” by those 
laboratory tests, it was found that small bulbs than with large ones. jnterested in proving their own 
low bush blueberries killed at a tem- Some Tips For THE Lawn ish h ‘cl 

ek ba eel ~ highbush Don’t mow lawn grass too short, in regard to ciiccemdar to 

ueberries killed at a temperature 214 keep it well watered. If we rents “TPs a fact 

of 3°F. _ a dia, growth of grass run . Se Bees A hs a 
While outdoor conditions would 44 do not let it get too tall, then jn ere lant tik oO tie - 

be a different “d there lis we need not remove the lawn clip- hee any warilimarme kn them: "They 
considerable protection from the ,; ae . <a 
soil, and from covering, it never- Dee crillery wloniings ton only lve in soil already rich in 

theless indicates blueberries are not f4:m a mulch and be beneficial. to make Sie cot eatine pornos wad 

hardy in Wisconsin unless protec- Precaution: if the grass gets too better for pl 2 plant growth, but so far 

Aes. —_____ long and there are frequent rains, scientists have at been able to get 
RABBITS we may have to remove the clip- measurable differences in crop 

How can we keep rabbits out of Pings to avoid injury. yields.” ' 

our garden? . A Garven Hose REEL _o7o 
Answer: This is a perennial For many years we have had a __/is borer may be controlled with 

question. One garden authority, portable garden hose reel. It has DDT, according to latest reports. 
discussing rabbit repellents in a two wheels, a frame to hold the The DDT may be purchased with 
garden magazine told his experi- tee] and a crank. When through ‘wlphur dust, and dusted on the 

ence with tobacco dust which would with the hose we just wind it up on Plants between the time the eggs 
keep the rabbits away until it rain- jhe reel, On the market now is a hatch and the borer larvae eat their 
ed in the evening. By morning the yay type reel. It is fastened to a Way into the iris leaf. This would 
crops were again eaten so he came onyenient wall with screws, and ean a regular dusting schedule for 
to the conclusion not to plant the chould appeal to gardeners, a month or more after the iris be- 
kind of vegetables rabbits will eat. — gin to grow, dusting about once 

At least that gives information AWNING PRESERVATIVE each week. 
about the success of repellents and Awnings do not last too long, The DDT may also be mixed 
it brings back our recommendation and are high in price. We are now with Fermate, but not with lime or 

that the only real protection for told of a preservative which will (Continued on Page 231)
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For the WISCONSIN GLADIOLUS SOCIETY 

ae W OFFICERS DIRECTORS Walter Miller, Sun Prairie 
Archie Spatz, ‘ausau, President Dr. L. C. Dietsch, Plymouth Miss Marie Peterson, Marathon 

. A, E. Pi th, Vice Presid i ; : 
Mrs 5 ata biveaiy, Plrmoutl ‘Secretary ent wire oa oe eee omowoe David Puerner, Milwaukee . 
Frank Bayer, Rec. Sec.-Treas., 4668 No. 4ist St., Walter. Kurtz, Chilton Paul Ravet, Menominee, Mich. 

Milwaukee 9 E. A. Lins, Spring Green Leland Shaw, Milton 

MOTTLED GLADIOLUS thing that interests me most. from Wisconsin, 5 from Michigan, 

MOSAIC FROM BEANS If the western stocks are infect- 20 from N.E.G.S. We started out 
. ed universally we should long since two years ago with 9. Last year 18. 

By Paul E. Hoppe, Madison have introduced the disease into Expect to reach the 100 mark by 
SCIENCE for February, 1947, Wisconsin, on a large scale, be- mid-summer.” 

contains an article which concerns cause most of us have, at one time 
glads by F. P. McWhorter, Lytton ©F another, purchased quantities of 
Boyle, and B. F. Dana entitled bulbs from the Pacific Northwest. DONORS TO BULB AUCTION 

“Production of Yellow Bean Mo- I think I am familiar with two other WISCONSIN GLADIOLUS 

saic in Beans by Virus from Mot- virus diseases which occur occa- SOCIETY MEMBERS 

tled Gladiolus” of interest. A brief sionally ted my glads, put ie have Hy. Balz, Chilton, Wis. 

summary with a few comments fol- ever noted any great incidence Of Champlain View Gardens, (Elmer 
lows. the mottled mosaic type. It is quite Gove), Burlington, Vt. 

A farmer near Corvallis, Ore- Possible that the expression of the Clearview Gardens, Akron, Ohio 

: |. mottled type requires environment- Garden of the Gods 
gon, with a field of snap beans ad al comdiiictn ateeeat from what Gladview Gardens, Maple Plain, Minn. 

jacent to a S-acre field of glads ob- so eae wnat FO. Holmes & Sons, Highland Park, 
served that the Yellows disease in we have in Wisconsin. The disease “Mich. 
his beans occurred where the fields might be present in our stocks, but Hilltop Farms, Morrison, Ill. 

met and then diminished in sever- is masked. This is not unusual in Harold Janes, Whitewater, Wis. 

ity as the distance between the glads virus diseases. Russel B. Kelley, Merrimac, Mass. 
y m g I h ol d h John H. Krieg, Chagrin Falls, Ohio 

and the beans increased. He asked am much pleased to report that Walter C. Krueger, Oconomowoc, Wis. 

pathologists at the Oregon Station @ Study of the bean-gladiolus vi- Mrs. Geo. Kinyon, Gladwin, Mich. 
to verify his belief that the disease TUS problem, as it affects Wiscon- W. A. Kurtz, Chilton, Wis. 

in his beans somehow was associ- Sin, is being initiated in our plant i R. & C. T. Larus; Hartford, ae 
ated with the glads. pathology department. owes ee Gardens, Johnston City, 

An investigation of the problem —_—__ Lasch Bulb Farm, New Albany, Ind. 
by McWhorter et al. revealed the TWIN CITY CHAPTER Wallace T. Miller, Whitewater, Wis. 

farmer’s opinion to have been cor- GROWING ye ee Wie i 
é e eridi: ardens, ian, 

rect. They found several other The Twin City Gladiolus Society Idaho 
instances where the disease appear- held a lively meeting March 5 in Lloyd Pateman, Dousman, Wis. 
ed to develop along the line of Marinette. Detailed report of the Ralph J. Pommert & Sons, Pacific, 
juncture of contiguous fields of the N. E. G. S. conference at East Lan- Seed Nuseuce iifwautes, Wik 

two crops. They later proved the re-sign was given by Paul Ravet. Of- RB. Russell, Madison, Wis. 
lationship by artificial inoculations ficers elected for the coming year Paul Ravet, Menominee, Mich. 
of healthy bean plants with juice were: President, Paul Ravet, Me- Leland Shaw, Milton, Wis. 
extracted from the leaves of the nominee, Mich.; Vice-President, alae ae cae pte 

y : soy . i eezer, ake eneva, 1s. 

re oo beats developed the Hugo Krubsack, Peshtigo, Wis.; Dr. Geo. H. Scheer, Sheboygan, Wis. 
typical Yellows disease. Reciprocal Secretary, Mrs. Edwin Hansen, Twin City Glad Society, Marinette 
cross-inooulations, from beans to Marinette; Treasurer, Arnold Sar- Wis. & Menominee, Mich. 
glads, were not attempted because torius, Porterfield, Wis. Vaughns Seed Store, Chicago, Illinois 
no glads could be found in the en- President: Paul Ravet writes, parold so Pea Wis: a 
tire area that were free of the mot- “Our local membership numbers teq Woods, Madison, Wis. ze 
tled mosaic disease. This is the 70 and is still growing. Fifty are G. W. Wilson, Lisbon, Ohio
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Highlights of National Meeting 
Continued From April 

DDT Recommended For Thrips of Fusarium corm rot. High nitro- Must Produce Good Bulbs 

Control gen applications also retarded flow- That does not mean, however, 
Dr. W. D. McKellan of U. S. ering. However, when large we can produce the best quality 

Bureau of Plant Industry reported amounts of phosphorus’ were used plooms with long flower heads with- 

on preliminary experiments with it tended to overcome the ill effects out fertilizer, or that we can grow 

a against Gans aeons of nitrogen. good bulbs to produce good flowers 
Ss were as good as wi i il. Si 

emetic A report of the experiment Use Complete Fertiliner Hore the mineral nutrients to give 
and the recommendations for use Our impression is that for best 4, good results, then as stated on 
of the DDT will be published in results complete fertilizers should page 81 of THE GLADIOLUS 
the new Michigan bulletin, Control- be used to produce the best flowers. for ’47 by the N.E.GS., “Our in- 

ling Gladiolus Insects and Diseases, ee 1s ae for a formation suggests that fertilizer 
a will have directions in later canlee at fale. 3 Panton © practices used for com production 

issues. " ; rom cormels should not be the 
Bulb Racket Suppressed necessary for disease resistance. 16 as those used in forcin ig or 

We are pleased to hear at the and potash seems to have a good : Rae : 

meeting oe bulblet racket which ¢fect. A fertilizer with all three ae ed eer Bite “fam ie 

has been going on for more than a ue Baye ae results. ditional nutrients for. flower " pro- 
ear by a so-called Bulb Co., oper- QWEVET, BOOC/HOWETS! Were PEO= i i 

ating me of Detroit has been a duced without any fertilizer on rel- duction. Seuinan at carat ae 

ped. This company advertised over atively poor soil. In fact, jumbo major elements, seriously limits the 
many radio stations and in news- ‘!7€ bulbs were planted in quartz <i76 o¢ corms, “a well a8 the size 
papers something like this:— “A sand and produced flowers, and as and number of new cormels that 

beautiful Gladiolus garden. One stated on page 16 of the Gladio- 2,, produced.” 
hundred Gladiolus bulblets for us Magazine, for February, 1947, The article suggests that any 
$1.49.” It is reported that the com- “The plants did not exhibit any soil of reasonable fertility can be 

pany took in more than a million utrient deficiency he oe dut- used to produce flowers from for- 
dollars last year. ing the:growing:period. Tt wasicon>.. «¢ i i 

Fertilizer For Glalolts —‘Itded the corms had contained | Signs are more often over tertie 
Important fundamental facts a- enough mineral nutrients for nor- eq than under-fertilized. It oa 

bout fertilizers for gladiolus have mal growth when planted, or that found that the larger the corm, the 
been discovered in recent years essential elements had been obtain- jos. response to fertilization. 

through experiments, but much re- ed from clay pots.” Z Conclusion 

mains to be learned about the prac- Mr. Paul Hoppe said last year, It will pay the gladiol 

tical application of these facts. This he thought he could grow good to det . a be vate PS tak 
is the impression left with us after flowers in almost any soil without i © ecules the: best a ane for 

listening to the discussion of ex- fertilizer if he had good large, vig- eee ah vi eee _ a 

periments on fertilizers at the N. E, TOUS bulbs, and plenty of water. P'OCU ae ay ee G. S. meeting in Michigan ih, (Continued on Page 229) 

Dr. W. D. McClellan of the U. 
S. Bureau of Plant Industry gave wees cameo — BULBS TULIPS 

sas . HOUT THE WORLD 
poem — Mio ten For Their HIGH CLASS QUALITY NARCIS SI 

oem Ths “hichiie ht seniced PACKED FOR YOU IN HOLLAND HYACINTHS 
with us: ese ighngnts remaine DELIVERED FREE IN THE U.S. A. LILIES 

: CROCUS 
High nitrogen applications gave F P. de Jaeger & Sons Ss Est. 1870 CHIONODOXA 

the longest flower heads and most LOWER oo os SULB « «os SPECIALISTS CR 

buds, but increased danger of dis- HEILOO . . . HOLLAND sNOWDROFS 

ease. This was especially true if WRITE NOW TON. Y. OFFICE [aiid “eee “Mtecenan. 
organic fertilizers were applied. FOR 1947 Free Catalog. eous bulbs, including 
Sheep manure, blood _tankage, NATIONAL a Aer. & SHIPPING many rare and iatest 

é : NY INC. Jovelties for the real 

fertifgers all increased te amount 8 ee Tee Nok Ye IY —o
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What’s New in Vegetable Growing 
KILL WEEDS WITH 2,4-D _—_ common salt, fine grade, in 100 gal- vigorous, one-year-old plants. If an 
A new stencil bulletin entitled lons of water. A good agitator ia old asparagus bed is full of quack 

“Kill Weeds with 2,4-D,” has just required. The beets should have at grass and not productive, suggest it 
been issued by the Extension Ser- least two true leaves that are twd be left as is except for a little fer- 
vice, Wisconsin College of Agricul- or three inches high before being tilizer, and new plants be grown or 
ture, Madison. It is an indispen- sprayed, and do not spray just be+ purchased for a new bed. And here, 
sible bulletin for all interested in fore a rain. too, let’s be careful to locate the 
controlling weeds with this chemi- SEE new bed properly and plant only in 

cal. QUESTIONS ABOUT weed-free, especially quack-grass- 
2,4-D is not as useful for horti- VEGETABLE GROWING free, soil. Let’s remember that 

cultural plants as to grains and FROM RADIO TALK, W.H.A. these perennial crops like aspara- 
grasses. Recent reports state that BY PROF. O. B. COMBS gus and rhubarb produce to best ad- 
even if applied to the soil before A Garden Near Trees vantage only when located on good 
bulbs are planted, detrimental ef- QUESTION: What happens soil, kept free of weeds and proper- 
fects may be apparent in growth when our vegetable garden is neat ly fertilized. 
from the new bulbs the following trees? ——— 

year. ANSWER: Generally speaking, HET WORKS QUICKLY ON 

——— vegetables are unable to compete CABBAGE INSECTS 
WEED SPRAYS FOR successfully with trees for water, Cabbage aphids were quickly af- 
VEGETABLE CROPS and plant foods. Shade, of course, fected by HET. They began falling 

A stencil bulletin has just been may also be detrimental to garden from treated plants 15 minutes after 

issued by the Wisconsin Experiment crops, but the damage from shade application of the insecticide. Large 
Station, University of Wisconsin, is seldom as important as that re- austere, of cone eee were ‘foune 

Madison, ented “Weed Sprays sulting from lack of moisture and (fia, lowe eave. and on the sl 
For Vegetable Crops.” It is written plant foods as far as tree competi- ter treatment. 

by G. F. Warren and K. P. Buch- tion is concerned. The imported cabbageworm and 
holtz. It may be obtained free on | QUESTION: Does the kind of cabbage looper were only slightly af- 
request and will be of interest to tree make much difference? Is it just fcted by HET. Immature worms be- 

ae came greatly agitated and many fell 
large growers of vegetables. as difficult to grow good vegetables from the plants following treatment. 
FOR CARROTS the bulletin near an apple tree, for example, as However, some insects recovery prob- 

says: Stoddard solvent has prov- it is near an elm? ably occurred as many of these in- 
en highly successful as a selective ANSWER: The kind of tree S¢cts remained on the HET treated 

spray for carrots. This is a dry does make a real difference. Good ?!°t* 
cleaner and available at bulk oil vegetables may be produced con- HET—DDT Gave Excellent 

plants, and will kill annual weeds siderably closer to an apple tree ry. shove trite ated that whil 
excepting ragweed. Cras, this, than an ehn. The reacon, apparent ip Shovel tence that wie 
etc. are severely burned, but the ly, has to do with the relative rate control other injurious insects infest- 
roots not killed. The solvent has al- of growth of the two kinds of trees. ing cabbage. Consequently an HET- 
so been used on parsnips, parsley, We know that an elm grows faster DDT spray combination was tested 
careway and dill, but most other than most apple trees, and it would {2% Compatability and insect toxicity 
vegetables ar ly injured’ ‘Or Seeni logical to’ sis that the fas against aphids and worms. Neither 

cg es are severely injure seem log: ‘O pect t the material appeared to affect the insec- 
killed by this spray. It is used um- ter growing tree would need the ticidal value of the other and the com- 
diluted at about 100 gallons per most water and plant food. We bination gave excellent control of both 

acre. don’t mean to imply that it’s good Se eis on piss Insects 
; BOR OM NS. No selective practice to grow vegetables close to — potato aphids were more effectively 
pray 1s ly satisfactory. Dilute apple trees. controlled by HET than by various 
sulfuric acid shows promise. Read Asparagus other insecticides tested in four dif- 
the bulletin for instructions. QUESTION: What is the best ferent field trials, ae pe ages 

: in concentrations as used against cab- a ee eel on ce, found a to transplant arparagus? Can bage aphids. For control of the ponies 
co _ Salt solution con- that crop be handled just like rhu- aphid was also obtained with DDT 

taining a wetting agent will kill barb? and nicotine. The potato flea beetle was 
several weeds, including sma rt ANSWER: It can but I would- less effectively controlled by HET (56 

weed, pig weed and rag weed, but n’t recommend it. Much better re- ie than by DDT (85% re- 
cause no injury to red beets. It is sults will be obtained if new plant- Because experimental date repre- 
prepared by dissolving 200 Ibs. of ings of asparagus are started from sents only one season’s trials, it is sug-
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gested that Het be used only on an ° ° 

experimental basis. Outstanding Ir 1SeS of 1946 
Although HET showed no toxicity to 

any of the crops mentioned, it has Great Lakes, a light blue beard- Majesty, Ming Yellow, Treasure 
aout abe ame. ‘Therefore, and ed iris, again emerged as the Island. 

must be exercised in its use on foliage, COUntry-wide winner in the judges’ ORANGE, TAN AND 
Information to date indicates that . Symposium conducted by the Am- BROWN EFFECT: Pobacco 

HE1 is poisonous and proper precau- rican Iris Society. In his report Road, Rocket, Chamois, B 
tions should be taken to avoid its con- in the bulletin of the American Iris ira Ockel, amois, Drown 

a ae cael Stencil Bulletin, Society, Kenneth D. Smith stated, ar 
Wisconsin Experiment Station, De- however, that this outstanding Rew said Mt RED a vat 
partment of Economic Entomology. Canadian introduction had a great “S@nger, Soll ahogany, Red Val- 

— deal of competition and the va- The Red Douglas, Redwyne, 
Young woman (holding out her riety Elmohr barely missed first Garden Glory, Christabel, Display, 

hand): “Will you, please, tell me position. Garden Flame, Red Gleam, Red- 
how to pronounce the name of the The first 10 varieties in th ward. 
stone in this ring? Is it turquoise e first 10 varieties in the or- = pINK AND PINK EFFECT: 

+ ayy der of popularity are: Great Lakes, 7 : 
or turkwoise ?’ . Mulberry Rose, Pink Reflection, 

: : ..,, Ola Kala, Elmohr, Chivalry, : 
Jewler (after inspecting it): Prairi . Remembrance, Chantilly, Dream, 

“ eye 7 rairie Sunset, Blue Shimmer, . . . 
The correct pronounciation is Castle, China Maid, Spendrift, An- 

‘ >» Tobacco Road, Master Charles A , : 
glass’. Sable, Brace Canyon, Beyee Can. gelus, Harriet Thoreau, Pink Ruf- 

——_ yon and Master Charles are new- OS nt BLUE AND LAVEN- 

comers among the elite in irises. ZR: : . 
GLADIOLUS HIGHLIGHTS Daybreak which took 13th position ee ia a ees PSlloga 
(Continued From Page 227) is said to have been the iris of the Blue Rhyth: ce id C. 

t “princi: % . : : reeze, ue rythm, lou as- 
need to learn fundamental p: year in misbehavior. Yet, judges : woe 

_ : : 7 Z tle, Gloriole, Shining Waters. 
ples, and since we have a wide vari- persisted in voting for it. 
ation in our Wisconsin soils, there ¥ MEDIUM BLUE, LIGHT 
will be a variation in their treat- “an voting 1 the Dykes Medal yiQLET OR MAUVE: Violet 
ment. It would be desirable to have *his year resulted in a tie with 23 Symphony, The Admiral, Band- 
experiments conducted under our Voted each for Daybreak and Ola jiacter, Missouri. 
field conditions to determine best Kala with no authority from the puRPLE: Master Charles 

methods. English Iris Society to award cane Deep Velvet, Lord Don. 

Gladiolus Disease Our more than ae pr Medal in any gan, Captain Wells, Indiana Night, 
Biggest Problem sant nie sepeed upon, no 1946 Nightfall, Anne Newhard. 

One gathers from the discussion . . . 
of scientists and large gladiolus As has been customary in the ie yn ee 

growers alike that the biggest prob- past, Mr. Smith has arranged the , genes, mw 
lem confronting the industry is that 100 symposium iris according to YELLOW PLICATA, WITH 
of disease. We will probably con- color and listed them in order of RED, ROSE OR BROWN 
trol insects with some of the new their popularity as follows: MARKINGS:  Tiffanja, Fire- 
materials being introduced. But WHITE: 5 Fi K cracker, Suzette. 
new diseases are coming. Note the : + snow Hlurry, at- . 
number of diseases listed. Fusarium herine Fay, White Wedgewood, geek AND ima 

Yellows and Rot, Botrytis blight S"ow Carnival, Caroline Burr, abash, “Amigo, vaganza, 
and rot, dry rot, hard rot, penicil- Sharkskin, And Thou, Snow Vel- Louise Blake. 

lium rot, scab, bacterial blight. The Vet; Mount Hermon, Alba Super- = VARIEGATA: City of Lincoln, 
more glads we grow, the more se- ba, Priscilla, Matterhorn. Mary Vernon. 

ee Oe will —, = WHITE WITH YELLOW _ BLENDS: Prairie Sunset, Bryce 
them, eT nie neal ek Y MARKINGS: Moonlight Madon- Canyon, Daybreak, Casa Morena, 

are io oo e d eir control if they na, Golden Fleece, Fair Elaine, Grand Canyon, Sunset Serenade, 
elie Golden Treasure, Misty Gold, Elsa Cascade Splendor, Old Parchment, 
—— Sass, Arctic. Stardom, Mellowglow, California 

At a muddy crossroad corner: BRIGHT YELLOW: Ola Kala, Peach. 
“Choose your rut carefully—you’ll Berkley Gold, Spun Gold, Fran- HYBRIDS: Elmohr, L ad y 
be in it for 20 miles.” celia, Jasmine, Goldbeater, Golden Mohr, Ormohr.
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, HOW TO CONTROL THAT EARTHWORM “Some Ottawa Lilies.” Other chap- 

THE STARLINGS PROBLEM ters are, “Lilies in Minnesota,” 
We were asked to find out if “Culture in the new Lily Garden, 

After three years of tests by experiments in California proved “The Madonna Lily in its Native 

the Laboratory of Omithology at carthworms were of benefit when Habitat,” “Better Lilies For The 

tie ‘Comell University Agricultural Gded to the soil, and thereupon Amateur,” “A New Race of Hardy 

Experiment Station a way to con- rote Dr. H. D. Chapman of the Lilies,” “New Lilies for Manito- 

trol the sain which oe Division of Soils and Plant Nutri- ba,” and many others. 

cause severe damage to cherries |. * ‘ ‘for- ‘ 

and sweet corn was reported. This fon of the University or Califor The book may be obtained by 
method involves placing nesting nia: Here is his reply in part: writing the American Horticultural 

boxes in the most desirable loca- . Replying to your letter, Tam Society. Price is $1.10 postpaid. 
x" . dsid interested to hear that the earth- __ 

tions, which proved to be roadside orm scourge has reached Wiscon- 
telegraph poles, about 10 feet from sin DDT MAY CONTROL 

oa see eat oe ee cinces, “There are a number of enthusi- YELLOWS IN CHINA 
c s aces, both the eggs and the birds can be asts out here but so far as I know ASTERS 

disposed of in a humane manner. there ds. nor good. experimental evs i i 
po! ‘dence one way or another regarding Yellows of China asters is the 

During the experiment practical- any benefits to the soil by adding palne ss appears on carrots. In this 

ly the entire starling population in earthworms. It is the consensus of 'SUe !s an article reporting the 

the two-mile square test area ac- opinion among soils men here that Wisconsin Experiment Station 

cepted the boxes for nesting, ac- if a soil contains sufficient organic found DDT will control the yellow s 

cording to Dr. A. A. Allen, head matter and moisture conditions are disease on carrots because it kills 

of the Ornithology Laboratory. satisfactory a good earthworm the 6-spotted leafhopper which 

The boxes were of durable construc- population will develop or be found spreads the:'yellow’ virus: 
tion. They were made of half-inch and under these circumstances it is Many of our older horticultur- 

cypress, seven by seven by 16 in- foolish to spend money for special ists can remember when China as- 

ches, with a sloping top and each earthworm varieties. On the other ters were easily grown and how 

had a two-inch opening for ent- hand, under soil conditions which yellows gradually appeared making 
rance né€ar the top on the front are unfavorable for earthworms, it commercial culture of asters almost 

side. The cost and time involved js a waste of money to try to in- impossible. Since then commercial 

were all out of proportion to the oculate the soil with them. growers have grown these beauti- 

starling removed, said Dr. Allen, “To my knowledge no one in the ful flowers under a cloth covering 

but set up on a country-wide basis, scientific group out here has been which kept the leafhopper out and 

with thousands of boxes made on sufficiently impressed with the im- prevented spread of the disease. 

a production line basis the cost of portance of the problem to initiate Now by spraying early with DDT 
making these controlled nesting experimental work. At least I do they may accomplish the same re- 
places would be nominal. not know of any research under sults. 

Originally, the scientists sought W*Y @ the present time.” Dr. T. C. Allen states the period 
a spray that would make the cher- of incubation for aster yellows is 

ries unpalatable to starlings but THE AMERICAN LILY 20 days. The insect, therefore, caus- 
would not injure the fruit for hu- — - YEARBOOK ing the trouble may have been dead 
oan use oe the quest_ was _unsuc- The American Horticultural So- for almost 20 days before the effect 
- ul Then, tcl nt ee “= ciety, 821 Washington Loan & is seen. Constant spraying or dust- 
idea * comro ing loca cute ‘4- Trust Building, Washington 4, D. ing is necessary for best results. 
tions i rough nesting. Starlings C has just published a fine book, For detailed information, read the 
never pe open — a bushes of THE AMERICAN LILY YEAR- atticle, “DDT BRINGS ABOUT 
trees but always place them incran- BOOK FOR 1946. Dr. George HIGHER YIELDS OF CAR- 
nies, about buildings or in holes in cjate of Geneva, New York, is the ROTS.” 

trees and away from such enemies editor. —$—_____ 

as squirrels and rats, Telegraph The book is well illustrated and Officer: “What's the idea? Why 

poles were found the most desir- one every lily grower will enjoy re you men climbing trees ‘and 
alte: locations. pending: . pe articles for ¢twling through the bushes?” 

. oth the advanced grower and the Private: “Well, sir, we camou- 

—From Horticulture Illustrated amatuer. Miss I. Preston, well flaged the gun a while ago, and 

January 1, 1947. known to all lily fans has an article, now we can’t find it.” .
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DDT Brings About GARDEN GLEANINGS 
§ . (Continued From Page 225) 

° 

Higher Yields of Carrots any fungicide containing lime. Sul- 
: ; phur or Fermate are used to con- 

The Wisconsin Experiment Station sults with both 3% and 5% dusts. Con- trol leaf spot. 

now is able to recommend that grow- trol of yellows was not as effective as 

ing carrots be sprayed or dusted with in the spraying experiments, but this CRAB GRASS in a lawn was 

DDT, on the basis of its finding that probably was partly caused by the late sharply reduced by applying 2,4-D 

the better treatments have increased start in dusting which began on July in ‘tests’ carried. on at Cornell Uni 

yields by about 50% for two years in ‘5 when 5% of the plants already were 5 r ni- 

succession. infected. . versity, Ithaca, New York. In a 

_ “ ” An additional experiment by Chap- Teport by Prof. A. Pridham, he 
Indirectly, DDT contro!s “yellows” and Allen failed to reveal any states: “Crab grass populations 

disease on carrots, in spite of the fact . ae . g popr 

that it is an insecticide and not a fun- other insecticide as effective as DDT were reduced sharply by concentra- 

gicide. This it does by killing the six- fer the abe spotted’ ieaiopper: A tions of 3,000 ppm applied at %4 
* . oe e materials whi prove: interior : 

spotted leafhopper, which spreads ass na dilla, “HET” or hexaethyl gallon rate or lower concentrations 
ter yellows virus. .  tetraphosphate, “666” or benzene hex- at a larger volume. Clover was 

cater 7 ellows prontoien mah asia adhloride, and a new preparation seriously injured in all but the low- 

sin Some coniiettal fields showing known as “1068.” est concentrations; since it was 

more than 75% infection, In the Ra- There is no doubt that treating car- present in abundance its removal 
cine-Kenosha area in 1946, most fields Tots with BP is a paying Ee opened up large areas of bare soil. 
revealed from 15 to 60% infection, the — _— wt of the imeecticie fe. Dandelion and plantain were also 
average probably falling around 35%. es we COae) ie insecticis ‘or . . eae 

The disease tends to stunt carrots, three applications in 1946 was $6 an Present prior to spraying. Fertili- 
reducing yields and injuring quality. It acre, and the profit — conservatively 7Z¢r was applied to stimulate the 

may also increase costs by making assuming a 40% yield increase in- growth of the Kentucky blue grass 
hand-digging essential if all the crop a ‘mm 507% me een oe which remained apparently unin- 
is to be salvaged; mechanical harves- [0 pe 93 a Bere: Of roots under % jured as did small colonies of bent 
ters miss many of the affected plants !™° = ve isa . 7 grass and red fescue.” 

because their tops are short and bun- fn cannery grading, the profit _HIR : 

chy instead of normally tall. rom spraying was $95 am eer: + ie Bee 
Experiments were conducted on In another phase of this investiga- —_—__—. 

three farms in the Kenosha area in tion, Pound recorded the percentage 
1946 by R. K. Chapman, Glenn Pound of yellows-infected plants among 14 
and T. C. Allen. carrot varieties exposed to natural in- 

— ~ fection. Most of the differences were WALTER MIL » 
In the oe i experi insignificant, but Morse’s Bunching LER’S 

mace coaults ware best where:ic ts and Canners’ Red Core showed con- PEONIES, 
were. treated early in the season, be. siderably less yellows then Danvers 
yore 7 © Half Long and Tendersweet. Red <i * 
vue a ee a tee fon Cored Chantenay and Imperator were will be in bloom from June 

and July sprays reduced the per cent jatermediates The Qe gone 15th to 30th 

of yellows-infected plants by 32% and (pst, Muicction Of all was Mastadon, 
. - whic 1s a stoc carrot an not con- soe 2 . 

increased yields by 50.5%, or from sidered suitable for canning or mar- Visitors will be welcome: "te ‘view 
11.1 tons to the acre to 16.7. Ket the 700 varieties we grow at — 
Although early treatments are most ° e 

important the Wisconsin Station for SESS 

the time being recommends that they Hubby: “Darling, what’s wrong? “RAINBOW GARDENS” 
be continued through August. Late Why th di 2”? 

s where not needed in 1946, when * y the bandage on your eye! Ss P; w spray: r i ee. ot ; _— rairie, Wis. 
the leafhopper population fell off sharp- Wifey: Don't be funny. This is jun Frairie, Wis, 

ly in August, but a full-season program MY new hat. 

was best in 1945. ——— 
Amount Of Spray To Use 

Highly successful sprays were made YOU ARE INVITED TO SEE OUR IRIS AND PEONIES 

es ie ne WHEN IN BLOOM. IRIS IN LATE MAY, 
wettable powder) in 100 gallons water, ° 
using 100 gallons to the acre. Trials on PEONIES IN EARLY JUNE. 

another farm suggested it may be 
possible to get by with 1 pound DDT BURR OAK GARDENS 
in 100 gallons, but this has not been . 'e . 
conclusively demonstrated. There was Fort Atkinson, Wisconsin, 
little differe betw i 5 at and emulsions of DD Highway 26 At North City Limits, — E. L. Warte 

Dusting trials were conducted on a — ALSO LANDSCAPING SERVICE — 
third farm, showing fairly g00d C¢_  —_—_— eS
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By the 

WISCONSIN GARDEN CLUB FEDERATION 
OFFICERS DISTRICT PRESIDENTS 

. Mrs. S. G. Corey, 1011 E. Two Mile Ave., Wiscon- 
Mrs. John West, President, Mrs. Eric Martin, Recording Secretary, Treas- sin Rapids—Fox River Valley District 

Route 2, Manitowoc urer, Route 1, Edgeton Rev. W. Emigholz, 443 W. Main St., Platteville— 

Mop TDeae ear Pees Haein Sopa Se Mgt Ape Hoel tase, tats 
: Mrs. Fred Wilkerson, 724 National Ave., Sheboygan 

MiBresidents 11d N Commerci, Neenah Me MH Jehnaon, 7 Burr Oak Ct., Delavan— 
South ‘Central District 

PRESIDENT’S MESSAGE 7 COMMITTEE WORK 
May 1,1947 aes It is difficult to realize the im- 

ey 7 Nee portance of committee work unless 
Dear Members: i we analyze the meaning and iin- 

Possibly our lovely, 1947 Garden of td port of the word first. The defini- 

and Flower Show will be in pro- Clare Sore tion of committee, as given in the 
gress when you receive this greet- ee y dictionary is—“a person or persons 
ing. I have just read the inspiring FEIN. 2 to whom a trust is committed.” 
schedule which appears to have See ye This surely signifies importance, 
struck an unusually masterful chord and regardless of what the commit- 
of originality and imagination this tee work is, it should be cherished 
year, assuring every exhibitor an > kas and carried out to the best of one’s 
unlimited scope for creative work. we bl a ability. 
Since our visitors and exhibitors The State President selects the 
alike find greater stimulation and State Chairmen for their ability 
satisfaction in a fresh approach to : in a specific field. She has learned 
our art, it seems vital os me we the earth and the sun to provide for of oes ts doubt through their dis- 
never lose sight of the importance Very eventuality is the most reas- trict because they have taken their 
of constant work toward independ- Thee truthful thing we _know. work seriously, and have executed 
ent thought, new trends and style hose of us who work with the itan an efficienteaianner. 

in our individual work, and ori- earth in! an intimate way can best Each State Chairman’s commit- 
ginal, untyped themes for both our *PPreciate this comfort. tee consists of the corresponding 
local and state shows. The overwhelming, quiet power, chairmen in the districts, and in 

1 know we are unanimously a- the steadyfast simplicity of nature turn the district chairmen’s com- 

greed in our pride and appreciation and its loyalty to pattern are attri- mittees are made up of the corres- 

of Mrs. Thomas whose vision, de- butes worthy of our awe and hu- Ponding chairmen in the individual 

votion of purpose, tact and dili- mility. Surely, there is uo more Clubs. This is an efficiency mea- 
gence have guided our Wisconsin valid place for spiritual fortiica- ste whereby the plans and aims of 

Federation Flower Show into the tion than in our gardens. Do let us the State, as well at the National 

field of outstanding exhibitions of Cherish this awareness beyond the Federation, (their chairmen and 
tts kind. mere acceptance of it in an all-for- committees are selected by the same 

« a: granted way and do let us ever keep Procedure) can be passed down 
May Madness” is a common the garden gate ajar for those less through the proper channels, to the 

term in the vernacular of a Wis- fortunate than ourselves, individual members, in the most 
consin gardener — But, aren’t we feasible way. Each chairmanship is 
fortunate to experience this exact- Very cordially and sincerely, important only as it dispenses in- 
ing pageant of security and promise Ruta West formation and assistance. 

with the return of spring? In view Committee work reaches its high- 
of all the complexities and uncer- P, S. Do not forget that the est peak of efficiency when the 
tainties in our world today, man’s. first week in June is “Wear A Gar- committee members remain within 

absolute confidence in the power of den Flower Week.” the scope of their specific office,
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and do not reach out into another’s State Flower Shows and Judging VISIT THESE FLOWER 
sphere. Just as individual Garden Schools. SHOWS 
Club members receive the maxi- FINANCE — Provide interest- 
mum amount of benefit by contact- ing and educational projects to STATE FLOWER SHOW 

ing their club chairmen, rather than which the public may be invited RECREATION BLDG., 
going over her head to a chairman and a charge made. ee aa 

higher up. ENTERTAINMENT — Create ~ 
If these systems and principles are interest and provide enough good tune ol nt Oe ee 

closely adhered to our organiza- entertainment to encourage atten- 9: 12:00 M to 9:00 p. m.; June 10, 
ak will a pena smooth- dance and attract new members. 9:30 a. m. to 5 p.m. 

ya ourish. SUMMARY — A garden club June 17-18. Ripon Garden Club 3rd 

—Laura G. Schultz, 2nd Vice- program should have balance, sta- Annual Flower Show. At Congre- 

President, Wis. Garden Club Fed- bility, imagination and sufficient in- gational Church Parlors. June 17 

eration, General Committee Chm. formation in its field to play a com- from 2 p. m. to 9 p. m. June 18 

——__——. manding part in the mind of every fromQsa. miitorg (p.m: 

member. June 17-18. Annual meeting and show 

GARDEN CLUB PROGRAMS . . . . of the American Peony Society, 

Help Clubs Prepare Programs USE YOUR FEDERATION Horticultural Hall, Boston, Mass. 

By Sending Your Most Successful AND STATE HORTICULTUR- June 20-21. Flower Show in Hamil- 

Experiences. AL SOCIETY. ton Community Building, Fond du 

We would like to ask garden _—Mrs. Sam Salan (Program Lac. Sponsored by Fond du Lac 
club officers to send to Mrs, Wm. Chairman), Waupaca, Wisconsin. Commenity oie me ang iis 

Curtiss, Route 1, Plymouth, State TT du Tae hedgeview, Garden Stub: 

Publicity Chairman, items about WANTED — SUGGESTIONS June 27-28. Delavan’ City Garden 
successful programs or entertain- Club Flower Show. Congregation 

ment which have been especially ap- \ TO CREATE INTEREST af Church, Delavan, 
preciated by members. Such sug- \ AT GARDEN CLUB July 24-25. Society of American Flor- 

gestions will be published in Wis- MEETINGS oe 
consin Horticulture and should M , a rs. Sam Salan of Waupaca . : : July 28-29. Annual - 
easy ie Program committees in program Chairman of the State aly a on ee 

Planning their work for the coming Federation, sends a request receiv- Florists’ Association, Merrill, Wis. 
W The followi . f ed from northern Wisconsin gar- ——__———_ — 

lowing program aims for ‘ sti 6 garden iclubs ‘were ipresented at dhe den club asking for suggestions te FLOWER SHOW AT 

A 3 . create interest at meetings, such as 
Regional meetings this spring: ‘ DELAVAN 
HORTICULTURE Provid games, programs and other fea- 

— Provide 
: tures. s Li 

horticultural knowledge. (Bulletin ne ould like to ask d Mrs mesial E bata 
Mailing Office, College of Agricul- & Wonle Se 10 ak sarccn The Delavan City Garden Club 
eis. Meailne, we Wis) She Ps club secretaries, or program chait- vill hold its Flower Show on June 

ficaltaral Society Madison 6, Wis aes to 5 oe a 27 and 28 at Cochrane Hall in the 

rn _ : ymouth, Publicity Chairman and Congregational! Church, Delavan. 
CONSERVATION Further tefl her of successful experiences nares Chair- 

the interest in our land, forests, and feat hich might be of Mrs. Harry A. Turner, Chair 
birds and all wild life. Teach all poy qe ther duke Mes Carticg man, has as her committee Mrs. 

oe help to other clubs. Mrs. Curtiss : ‘ 1 Hur- 

phases of conservation necessary will include such items in her e foetard Besweck), Mins, Moye Hub 
to keep these vital parts of our uni- O petween Clubs.” s ner page dis, Mrs. Geneva Llewellyn and 

verse intact. - ” Mrs. Rudolph Lange. 

ART — Provide artistic guidance = _————— 
and information in the growing and 
use of plant material. § A V E T R E E S 

CIVIC — Provide avenues for 
responsibilities that will give the Cavity Treatment General Landscaping Large Tree Moving 

aa club prestige in its com- Fertilizing We are insured Removals 

FEDERATION — Develop as | Prenine Concord 7066 Spreying 
many phases of the State Federa- WISCONSIN TREE SERVICE 
tion work as possible and at all 3373 N. Holton Street —:— Milwaukee 
times support state projects sach aS _—_—_—_—_————————————
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‘ RADIO GARDEN ioe SHEBOYGAN AND LODI THE GARDEN FORUM 
SERIES STATION WFHR GARDEN CLUBS RECEIVE . 

Wisconsin Rapids, Wisconsin — AWARDS FROM NATIONAL Statements About Gardening 
Every Saturday, a ¥ ee begin- COUNCIL Often Heard. — Do The Ans. 

March 22 Organization and program The Sheboygan Garden Club has S s . With Your ." . 

of Garden Clubs by Mrs. S.G. been awarded the white ribbon for tatement: If we leave a heavy 

Corey, President, Fox River projects of Special Merit for its mulch of marsh hay or straw on 

Valley District, of the Wiscon- WW. i4e Project and the Lodi Gar- OU" Strawberry plants, we can de- 
sin Garden Club Federation. y J 3 : ; lay blossoming and thereby avoid 

March 29 Fruits and Small Fruits for den Club has received a white rib- ly frost 
Wood County Gardens by bon for its Beautification Project. cary Tost. 
Donald Rowe, Wood County This information was sent to our Answer: That is wrong. It has 

, Agricultural Agent. State President, Mrs. John D. West been common practice for genera- 
April 5 My Home Ground Improve- 0 yea nitowoc by Mrs. J. S. Leach, tions to leave mulch on as long as ment Program for 1947-1948. y’ » nae 

By Mrs. R. A. Mullenix, Presi- Mass., National Chairman of Com- possible in order to keep the plants 
dent Two Mile Garden Club. mittee on Awards. back to avoid freezing of the early 

April 12 Album of 72 American Bird The awards will be presented at blossoms. Observations have shown 

‘ fealite Jake D West Cour the National Council meeting in that blossoming can be delayed 

ident Wisconsin Garden Clubs, Tulsa, Oklahoma. only a day or two. 

April 19 Building Up The Home Gar- —————— The soil warms up from below 
den hae tanks zon ADDINIONAL CHAIRMEN FOR and growth starts under the mulch. 

past president Two Mile Gar- Junior Cade Chan 4 Schlu- When this happens the plants are 
den Club. . eter, Box 32, Ripon. set back and there is much evidence 

April 26 My Methods With the Afri- Judging School: Mrs. Chas. Braman, 0 Prove they do not fruit as well 
can Violet by Mrs. John F. Box 147, Waupaca. as if uncovered early. Commercial 
me President, Horticulture — growers have observed that if they 

May 3 Thirty-Five Years in My MILWAUKEE DISTRICT uncover plants for digging, just as 
Garden by Mrs. C. M. Reene, CHAIRMEN soon as frost is out of the ground 
et et een Two Mile aver ue peel a 2713 North plants which remained undug and 
arden ju ain St., Racine, 1s. ° 

May 10 Best vegetable Varieties for CONSERVATION: Mrs. Russell D. the covered had better f nuit than 
freezing. Speaker unknown. Myers, 2177 S. 86th St., West Allis those covered until late in the sea- 

May 17 My Favorite Perennials. Mrs. 14. son. 

Raymonth Knuth, member JUNIOR GARDENS: Mrs. J. W. 
Heeeie hens 2 mid nee 7724 West Roger St., West — 

May 24 e Girl Scouts an eir is - 

7" Nature Badge: — Wild Flow- JUDGING SCHOOL: Mrs. Stephen , Statement: Manure is the best 
ers by Mrs. Wilbert Miller, Cushman, 3003 Northwestern Ave., fertilizer for the lawn and if we put 
member Lake Wazeecka Gar- Racine it on now it would be better than 

—_ dens am a Peet ; Please weet < sacar any other kind of fertilizer. 
ay ee jisease an es or- rom your differen . i‘ . 

" trol in the Home Garden. Mee Wm. A . ‘caine Milwau Answer :That, I think, is wrong. 

Speaker unknown. kee District President. We get nitrogen from the liquid 
—_—. manure which leaches out and it of 

THE SMALLEST ROSE SOUTH CENTRAL DISTRICT course is excellent for growth of 
IN THE WORLD COMMITTEE CHAIRMEN grass. However, it would not be 

The smallest known rose in the ‘BIRDS: Mrs. A. K. Spooner, 707 any better than nitrogen obtained 

world, shown at the London Na- Walworth, Delavan from commercial fertilizer and how 
tional Rose Society show this past er ee Bes Thomas much labor and nuisance it saves 
season, measured less than three- FLOWER SHOWS: “Mise Edith ‘© Put on an application of high ni- 
quarters of an inch. It was a deep Kohlsaat, Fontana trogen fertilizer compared to put- 
yellow with a delicate perfume and JUNIOR GARDEN CLUBS: Miss ting on manure which must be 
has been given the name of the Hilda Robers, Lake Geneva raked off later, 

breeder’s daughter, Josephine eee MEMORIALS: = Mrs. 
iver Moum, 201 S. 2nd St. ———— Wheatcroft. It was shown by Mr. Delavan ” 

H. Wheatcroft of Nottingham. NOMINATING: Mrs. Alice Parker If you grow clematis in the sun, 
Has anyone grown a_ smaller Route 2, Fort Atkinson protect the lower stems and roots 

rose? Let us hear about it if you See Peaiee prac Cleland, 111 with a ground cover or low-grow- 
have. . RO AD! sr DE DEVELOPMENT: ing plants, or mulch with peatmoss. 
—From American Rose Maga- Mrs. Norma Robinson, Lake Shore Clematis likes a cool root-run in 

zine, Sept.Oct., 1946 Drive, Lake Geneva. well-drained soil.
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9 From a Gardener’s Notebook 
By Genevieve Dakin, Madison 

“It is gratifying to know that an bout two inches from tips of shoots, Ants are not injurious to peonies 

increasing number of men and wo- first when plants are 6-8 inches except as they may carry disease 

men do care enough for gardens high and again when a foot high. spores. 

and gardening to take all the trouble In mid-July you may pinch off oo 

they demand. To them we owe the longer shoots to form a well-round- A collar made of stiff paper put 
accumulative beauty of our com- ed plant. around cabbage seedlings will dis- 
munities.” —— courage cut worms. One may buy 

—RICHARDSON WRIGHT No May flowering shrub attracts protectors made of tar paper, too. 

— more attention than the lilac. Cer- Ground oyster shell or coal ashes 
May is the month to prune for- tain nurseries specialize in lilacs. put close around plants discourage 

sythias, deutzias, spireas, and lilacs Besides visiting our well-known cut worms. 
immediately after they have com- Wisconsin nurseries you may wish ——_—— 

pleted blooming. Some of the old- to send for catalogs from: Brand Utilize your old garden hose by 
est canes may well be cut to the Peony Farms, Faribault, Minn., plugging one end and punching holes 
ground. Farr Nursery Company, Weiser about six inches apart. It will ser- 

pes Park, Pa.; Cedar Hill Nursery, ve to soak a hedge or border. Let 

Keep newly transplanted ever- Glen Head, Long Island; Rock- the water trickle very slowly. 
greens and deciduous material well mont Nursery, Boulder, Colorado. 

watered. Apply a mulch of peat or These firms feature fine lilacs. “If you want to grow migno- 

rotted leaves. SS nette observe two essentials. Have 
+ : May and June see the Asiatic prim- lime in the soil and after sowing 

May is the month to set dahlias. roses or bog primula in bloom. A- bang the soil hard with the back of 
Be sure to put in place strong long stream banks and in moist de- a spade.” 
stakes to support the plants. pressions where a good circulation — 

——— of water is assured they do well. “When pruning roses go lightly 
Such bulbs as tigridias, mont- North of tree groupings or woody on both the red and pink Radiance. 

bretias may be set out. The rule is Sections or the north side of a Do not prune Dr. Van Fleet.” 
four inches deep. Glads, too, may house where it is comparatively 

be set out at a four inch depth. cool and shaded are also good In his interesting brochure, “Iris 
Successive plantings may follow locations P rovided there is abun- as we Bloomed Them and as we every two weeks well into June. dant irrigation. Some of the easier Liked Them,” Robert Schrei bi 

primroses in the Asiatic group are St. Paul Mi pn east: ©: 

: Japonica, Beesiana, Bulleyana, Pul- tau, Minnesota, gives 2 Pun: 
When your new mums arrive verulenta, Cockburniana and Flor- ning commentary on the different 

stand the plants up without un- itidae iris that are appearing. He visited 
wrapping. Harden them by keep- : many famous iris gardens last year 
ing them in the garage or some . and his account of his impressions 
place not exposed to sun and wind To SERHLE f he best perennial seed as he studied the plants in various 
for a day. If the balls are dry, wa- &° to specialists and pay the price. parts of the country is of more 
ter them. Set out plants in a sunny A great deal of junk is advertised than passing interest to the iris en- 

location where there is good drain- and sold. Pounds of delphinium  thusiast. According to Mr. Schrein- 
age. The addition of barnyard ma- seed are harvested from acres of er there is a tremendous interest in 
nure or shredded manure dug in scrub delphiniums and dumped on developing new pink iris. A few 

deeply with a handful of bonemeal the market only to perpetuate a years ago the influx of yellow iris 
or 20% superphosphate per plant is '@C° of inferior plants. If you want \yas overwhelming. Mr. Schreiner’s 
suggested by a mum expert. Dur- [© T@lSe Primroses, buy hand-pol- 1947 catalog may be on your desk 
ing the summer keep the soil be- linated seed from specialists. by now. 

tween plants loose and free to a —_——_— — 

depth of one to two inches. Avoid We are told to stake peonies be- Mrs. Charles Colesworthy Pinck- 
sprinkling the foliage. Let water fore buds weigh stalks down — a ney in 1745 introduced the culti- 
run slowly around plants until it wire support encircling plant is satis- vation of the indigo plant into 
penetrates well below the root sys- factory. After the buds have for- South Carolina. It brought an hon- 
tem. Cultivate soil next day. To med give a light feeding and plenty orable occupation and prosperity to 
keep growth compact pinch off a- of water. her state.
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HOW TO MAKE A Paoli, Pa. ($1.00 enough for 4 berries in the ground than over the 

COMPOST HEAP OR PIT heaps. ) sides of a barrel. 

. —By Mrs. J. L. Larson, Route —By James G. Moore, Chair- 

Pit 2-3 ft. deep. ao, 3, Iola, Wisconsin, Horticulture man Department of Horticulture, 

Heap 8 in. 1 ft. deep. Build high Chairman, Fox River Valley Dis- University of Wisconsin. 

as desired 3x6 ft., larger as desired pyict. oo 

= ee —_ OUR WILD FLOWER 
Bottom layer, generous strawy, 

coarse material, or grass turfing FLOWER ARRANGING PROTECTION LAW 

sod. FOR THE AMERICAN The following wild flowers are 

4 in. layer, alternating green ma- HOME protected by law in Wisconsin. 

terial as grass cuttings, garbage etc, | Another book has just been Chapter 343.442 states that the 

with dry material as stalks, weeds, written on flower arrangement and following shall not be rooted up, 

veg., vines, etc. the title is, “Flower Arranging for destroyed, removed or carried away 
1 foot — for each foot, apply a the American Home,” by. Gladys without written permission of the 

scattering of soil or animal manure Taber and Rpth Kistner. Miss Ta- Owner or person entitled to pos- 

instead of soil, also wood ashes if ber is a writer for the LADIES session: a3 
available. HOME JOURNAL and Miss Kis- ‘American Lotus, Trailing Ar- 

4 in—soil — last layer-applied tner is one of America’s authorities butus, (Epigaea repens) or any 

when whole mass is firm and set- °" flower arrangement, area ai tne eabppes Kener 

tled. Top must be level. Cover with Chapters discussed include, DE- itm), oF any members of the or- 
‘rks to’ keen ig ws ellie, SIGN, FLOWER FORM, CO- chid family (Orchidaceae) trillium 

The following is quite new and I LOR, TEXTURE, CONTAIN- (lilseese) pn Sey SPs 
soygest a trial of it. ERS, TABLE-SETTING, DE- American bittersweet, or any pit- 

Herbal Activator. Apply to com- CORATIONS HOR Steet ee oes lai 

pleted pit or heap after 5 te Ss, set- OCCASIONS, DRIED ARRAN wore Mes “ i 

tling’ by making holes ina to GEMENTS) FR O0 Te oe ete an oS ee ae 

bottom ¥% ft. apart. Pour into each VEGETABLES, MINIATURES, {"W"rs SS ae tae 
Bae ca " uid then pack them HOW TO KEEP FLOWERS  i8,70t clear. In court such terms 

with soil ‘Cover with sacks. Leave LONGER, DECORATING HE pasado has questioned. ‘ 

1-2 months when it should be read CHURCH sod THE TOME change in the law to make it more 

to move into the garden * WEDDING. Oth aw also saya. isi 
Wan © garden. It is well illustrated. Published e law also says the provision 

ithout Activator. Contents hy Macrae-Smith Co., 225 So. 15th °f this subsection “shall not pre- 
should be forked over once or twice St., Philadelphia 2, Pa. Price, $2.75. Yent licensed nurserymen from sell- 
each 3 months and will take 12-18 ing, shipping or otherwise dispos- 

months to decompose. Either me- ing of any of said plants when 

thod will make rich, dark crumbly THE STRAWBERRY such plants have been officially in- 

soil. BARREL spected and certified.” 

Another perha easier, The . . A copy of a nursery certificate 

Manure Tae m ow would like ones a shall be attached to the plants 

Tub, barrel or box — sink into I ts i: 4a ea yard. To really protect our wild flow- 

ground, lacking 6 inches of rim fare Dean’ teal ne: cate epee heh, aeeas tk lily they eee Brom 

Cow dung — fill container to earth strawberries by havin g a barrel with ing should be set aside as wild 

level and add Activator 3 oz. partly poles oh the sides mn witch straw- flower preserves and maintained by 
diluted. Cover with lid to keep rain berry ‘Plants..are set. Is this a prac- either city, state or county. Educa- 
oa tical idea and how can it be done? tion is our best protection against 

Use af ; Answer : The strawberry barrel destruction of natural beauty. 
after 3 weeks. . idea is a relatively old one, but as es 

I owt ae a pe ae makes a practical method of growing “To China we are indebted for 
ae quid manure to strawberries, it is of little value as_ rice, soy-bean, lespedeza, sugar - 

anes eu t a Be sure to it is exceedingly difficult to grow cane, disease resistant pears and 

oles cree @ fore applying, plants by this method. The chief chestnuts, citrus fruits, jujube, 
. A barrelful will last for difficulty comes in efficient water- persimmon, tung-oil tree, lychee, 

ya do tk ag of he ae em 
Compost may be hhad_— Herbal Actic my eet tar oneal do ae For ro: f ing i 
vator; The Great Valley Mills, and easier job of growing straw- me al gine, We se
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LILY CULTURE UNDER winter losses of Regal lily bulbs ly worthy of the grand award is 
COLD WEATHER and also injury from cold in spring Charlotte Armstrong, 1943 winner. 
CONDITIONS after growth has started. Mirandy, the 1944 All-America 

. A number of the lilies mentioned winner, started out with tremen- 

By L. E. Longley, Minnesota do better if grown in partial shade dous possibilities. It is so good that 
Under the cold weather condi- under our conditions. Although our it is a pity it isn’t better. At its 

tions encountered in Minnesota it winters are cold we have hot sum- best it is a rose without an equal 
is especially necessary to be sure mers, often with much sunshine. in color, form and fragrance, but 
other cultural conditions are as This causes bleaching of the colors it is not reliable. It is particular 

near ideal as possible. Most im- of many lilies particularly in those about weather conditions, lacking 
portant of these is the matter of of yellow colors such as L. henryi the toughness of either of its par- 
drainage. Soil should be particu- and L. hansoni; this applies to such ents, Charlotte Armstrong and sis- 
larly well drained. For that reason lilies as L. speciosum, L.Martagon, ter Therese. 
sandy soil or heavier soil with a L. willmottiae and L. maximowic- The Brownell Roses 
gravelly subsoil give better winter- ii. It is also true that our native The Brownell sub-zero teas are 
ing conditions for lilies in Min- lilies do better if grown in partial ‘still proving their special value for 
nesota. If the soil is not well drain- shade as L. canadense, L. super- ~ é eae with ee Wild and 

ed dig it up to a depth of say two bum and L. philadelphicum. Di . Pri ihe: & y hest a d 
feet and put some gravel in the bot- Many other types of lilies could hardiest Three new on Sor A 
tom. Planting the bulb in a hand- be grown in Minnesota, but due to eat’ which promise much are Red 
ful of sand tends to prevent rotting the war further testing was discon- Ducticas eleateer and Curley’s 
of the bulb before roots have form- tinued so the newer types have not Pink The first one is likely to be 

ed. Most lilies should be planted been fully tried. When these have Brownell’s best ‘Fed 4 ae doable 
rather deeply, at least 6 to 8 inches. been tested it will be found that the fragrant, rich deer eed blossom 
The deeper they are the less likely lily is really a rather important Velvetece is of dhe seine aii stad 
they are to have the soil around flower for Minnesota gardens. by the name and is fei teats 

them to drop to a lethal tempera- —From The 1946 American Lily Curky’s Pink is a new type hich 
ture. Exceptions are the coral lily Year Book by The American Hor- I think has a big future rhe blos- 
group which should be planted only ticultural Society. som is tiot fs would be placed 
three or four inches deep and the 2 fey ‘ 
Madonna and Nankeen lily which ROVING WITH ROSES — 4/2ut medium, about the size of the 
should be planted with not more Richard S. Wilcox, Chairman curved high-centered hybrid Kea 
than three inches of soil over the Test Garden Committee, : : : : form; something which has been 
bulb, Minnesota Rose Society achieved I think for the first time. 

A six inch mulch of marsh hay (Condensed) There are a couple of Australian 

Or Straw, 1s the best protection Possibly the new rose which has hybrid teas much like it in size and 
against our cold winter weather to attracted the most attention is form which are proving popular but 

prevent the soil temperatures from Peace, the 1946 All-America win- are not hardy enough for us here. 
dropping too low. Leaves may be ner. This variety seems to be do- —From The Minnesota Horti- 
used if well mixed with branches ing well al? over the country. It has culturist, April, 1947. 
of shrubs or evergreen boughs or  peautiful deep green, large glossy , 

even itomalp wanes . __ foliage which makes the plant at- “A garden is preeminently a place 
Some of the lilies require special tractive even when it isn’t in flow- to indulge individual taste. So re- 

treatment; a number of them ma: r, is can , 
be grown by digging them in the be aateelict cake ie fortng with i eel ot 08, Ucetres JEs aDE tanya : 1 ie best general rule for garden 
fall and carrying them over in a Fermate and sulphur. The _blos- making is: put all the beauty ‘and 

cool cellar, packed in some material som is not the typical hybrid tea delightsomeness you can into your 
to prevent moisture loss, replanting type, it seems to have taken on garden, get all the beauty and de- 
them in the spring. The Regal lily more of the characteristics of the light you can out of your gar- 
may be grown by this method as hybrid perpetual, which indicates den never minding a little mad 

well as the Gold banded lily and that Peace has more of the per- want of balance, and think of the 
the speciosum types. The Re- petual or old fashioned rose blood _ proprieties afterward.” 
gal lily responds particularly well jin it than most of the modern hy- —John Sedding. 
to this treatment. At the Minnesota brid teas. This should make it a — 
Experiment Station there has never more permanent rose. . To China we owe the parents 
been loss of Regal lilies from win- The other All-America winner of the modern rose be it hybrid tea, 
ter cold but some gardeners report which has proved itself to be equal- rambler or floribunda.
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Expect from S ici What Can We Expect from Some of Our New Insecticides 
E. L. Chambers, State Entomologist 

If one were to believe all that he is absorbed by edible plants, and is of the most useful. It is not a mir- 
reads and did very much reading extremely toxic to man and other acle insecticide but just another 
lately, he might get the impression animals, it cannot be generally good one that is very effective a- 
that the battle against insect pests recommended. gainst many pests, but like other 

had been won by the newer insecti- Wire Worms And Grubs insecticides has its limitation. The 
cides now available. One thing that Subterranean insects such as dusts and wettable powders are 

you must keep in mind in apply- wire worms and white grubs may the safest forms to use in the home 

ing a spray and that is that it is be controlled on barren soil by such garden. Agricultural dusts contain- 
not necessarily dead insects that fumigants as carbon disulfide e- ing 3 to 5% DDT and 1 to 2 
reflect the efficiency of the spray mulsion and ethylene dichloride pounds of 50% DDT wettable 

material but healthy plants. Popu- emulsion, but when growing plants powder in 100 gallons of water has 
lar articles in garden magazines are involved, it is difficult to use shown no harmful effects on most 

too often written by folks who such materials without risk of seri- vegetable and ornamental crops. 
want to make pest control almost a ous injury to the plants. Dichloro- The outstanding exception seem: 
pleasant past-time ignore the ethyl ether emulsion has been used to be the possible injury t» cucur- 
scientific facts and thus, invite di- successfully at the rate of 2 table- bits. Reports indicate that certait 
aster and disappointment. They spoonfuls per gallon of water in. varieties of young squash, especial- 
would have you believe that a sim- destroying grubs and wireworms ly the acorn variety, pumpkins, 
ple combination of all the sprays in the soil about the root of plants. cantaloups, and cucumber plants 
needed to cope with the hosts of Cryolite (sodium fluoaluminate) are sometimes severely stunted, and 
pests to be dealt with could just as both in the natural and synthetic heavy applications applied at fre- 
well be applied in one operation. form during the arsenic shortage quent intervals are known to have 

They do not know that many com- proved to be a very good substi- killed certain varieties of squash. 

binations are impossible without tute. It is comparatively non-in- There is likewise some evidence of 
serious reactions. jurious to plant foliage and has injury to the very young tomato 

The average home owner recog- proven particularly effective for plants. 
nizes the value of sulphur for the controlling foliage feeding insects. Use Of Oils 
preservation of raw apples, salt- Cryolite may act as a stomach or Oil solutions and higher concen- 

peter for meat preservation, and contact poison or repellent and _ trations of oil emulsions should not 

charcoal as a deodorizing agent in thereby may serve as a partial sub- be used on plants since they then 
the ice box, and knowing that the stitute for pyrethrum and rotenone are very apt to burn the foliage of 

combination of these incertain pro- on certain crops. It also has the many plants due to the toxic effect 

portions would produce gun pow- advantage of being used as a spray of the oil and solvent. Likewise, 

der would hesitate to make such a or dust. there is little danger involved in 
combination. Then again, insecti- Among the synthetic organic handling the DDT except the 
cides which are poisonous to man compounds, we have the products forms having an oil base and other 
should not be present on crops that sold under the trade name of Loro types of solvent which may pene- 
are to be eaten. String beans, cab- and Lethane, two very promising trate the skin. DDT has been found 
bage, and spinach are cases in liquid contact insecticides now a- ineffective against certain species 
point. A rotenone containing in- vailable on the market. They are of plant lice, scale insects, white 

secticide whereas effective in con- used chiefly against the small suck- flies, red spider mites, cyclamen 
trolling most of the pests of the ing insects such as aphids, scale in- mites, plum curculio, and apple 
plant deteriorates after a few days sects, and white flies ordinarily maggots. In some cases certain of 
exposure necessitating more fre- controlled by Nicotine Sulphate. the above pests may actually be en- 
quent applications. The supply of black Leaf 40 (Nic- couraged to increase their ravages 

A Selenium compound applied otine Sulphate) is very limited due to the elimination of their na- 

to the soil from which it is taken and it may be necessary to employ tural enemies which normailly hold 

up by the plant has successfully these new substitutes next season. them in check. Ladybird beetles, 
controlled Red Spider Mites and Value Of DDT syrphid flies and certain other pre- 
certain sucking insects on the plant. DDT (Dichloro-diphenyl-tri- dacious and parasitic insects so 
Applied to the soil never again to chloroethane), is probably the best useful toward this end may be so 
be used for food production this known of these new synthetic in- reduced in number as to be of little 
might be very useful but because it secticides and without a doubt one assistance toward their control.
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DDT For Thrips many crop pests particularly toxic §=-—————_________ 
Among the most useful contri- to hemipterous insects such as H ie d 

butions this new substance has sige gy Searan? bugs and ty a y 
rower is its as- gus bugs. e irritating effect o 

cree den the Ceckeol of the Glad- this product both as dust and sprays Chrysanthemums 
i i s in stor- On the sprayer are limitations to |: . . 
aah oars om we 3% DDT oat its use. The manufacturers claim Here is a fine collection of 
applied thoroughly over 40 pounds, that it does not affect pollinating the newer varieties. They were 
or approximately a bushel of and other beneficial forms of in- admired by all who saw them 

corms, is pleasant to handle, safe sects and does not leave any poi- | in bloom. Order now and be 
and effective. It can be left on the sSonous residue. It seems likely | the first to have these newer 
corms after treatment until plant- that its use will be increased al- vartetion 
ing time. though it is doubtful whether it ° Ea. 

Another common pest, that of Will take the place of other great | New YELLOW AVALANCH. — 
Aster Yellows, spread by the Aster quantities of other insecticides be- Same as White Avalanch that 

leafhopper can now be eliminated cause of the reasons mentioned. coac *° ‘mets bli wan 

|by regular dustings from time to unexcelled for cutting. __... 60c 
time with a 5% DDT dust from MORE 1947 YEAR BOOKS SOUTHWIND. Masses of large 

the time the plants are a few inches WANTED! Chinese Red Flowers. __.___ 5S 
high. One pound 50% wettable . . . FIRE GLOW. Semi Double 
powder to 100 gallons of water is Many interesting and attractive | Oriental red. Blooms covering 

very effective against most foliage Year Books have been sent in for | entire plant. ---—------—-_____ 50e | 
feeders on shade trees and shrubs. judging. However, we have not as | SEPTEMBER SUNSHINE. | 
A 0.1% DDT oil emulsion has yet received copies from all clubs. | A heavy blooming golden yel- | 

given better results against the Do be sure to mail a copy of your Oe) eee Be | 
canker worms, sawfly larvae, tent year book before the deadline of Sienna. Dark Reddish Orange | 

caterpillar, fall webworm, and simi- the State contest July 31st. of burnt Sienna brown, —._---_ 50c 
. . ‘ P ECHOES’ Rich Van Dyke 

lar pests. Such dilute emulsions Year books will be judged ac- | biown toned coffee becomi | 
do not harm the foliage but stron- cording to the merit system. Num- | orange at center. __________ 50 
ger concentrations may. Applied  erical values will not be given, but GLOWING COALS. Bright 
in early July on elms these sprays only ratings of excellent, very good, | deep cherry red with orange 

have been found effective against and good. Those receiving first and | reverse. ---__-_----_--_-------. 50e 
| the European Elm Scale. For second ratings will be arranged for DWARF JEWELL. Soft laven- 
| shade tree pests a 3% DDT dust exhibition at the convention in the | der flowers. -________________ 45¢ 
is recommended where a dust is fall. The new merit cards stating | SEPTEMBER CHEER. A 

preferred to applying a spray. judges findings, ratings, and critic- | dwarf cherry red admired by 
Where DDT is used on an ever- isms will be used. These cards will everyone. - eo eee 4c 

green tree against its foliage pests, be given to clubs on request. , arauyy-titiah penutifal foft 5Se 
there is quite likely to be experi: = mrs. Val. J. Suttinger, Pro- | EARLY HARVEST. Mahogany 
enced considerable injury from Gram Awards Chairman, Route 2, | orange, double flowers. __.... 50c 
red spider mites which increase in Fagie, Wis, AUTUMN GREETINGS. Large 
number when their natural enemies wine-rose shading to crimson... 50c 
are destroyed by the spray. The VERSATILE HEARTHFIRE. Bright red 

best control of red spider and spruce A man visiting in Maine went | flowers showing a small yellow 
mites seems to be Dow Spray, a_ to a local barber shop for a shave. | center. -------—--------------- 50e 
commercial insecticide used at the The barber made several slips with | DEE DEE AHERNS. Pure 
rate of 3/4 pound per 100 gallons his razor, and each time he would | White: Good for cutting. --.-.. 50c 
of water. They can, of course, be paste a small piece of paper over arRicet GLOW. ‘Asales of) ome 
effectively controlled with super- the cut to stop the bleeding. When m bres: Saneet beeen: Sie y pe 0 Stop ng. Ves Zantha(Goldilocks). Ball shap- 
fine dusting sulphur or a bone glue the operation was over the victim | oq brilliant canary yellow. ____ 50c 

spray. ! handed the man a dollar. Order from this list as they are 

Sabadilla “Keep the change, barber,” he not listed in our catalog. 
Sabadilla, an old insecticidal ma- said. “It is worth a dollar to be 

terial revived largely by the re- shaved by so versatile an artist. Gartman’s Gardens 
sult of Dr. T. C. Allen’s research Why, man, you're a barber, butch- ROUTE 1 
work here at the University of er, and paper hanger, all in one.” Fond du lac, Wisconsin 
Wisconsin, shows promise against — ee
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' The Dionne QUIN S use our 

SISSON’S Estey organs exclusively 

PEONIES— 
International reputation. Our peony roots 
correctly planted and cared for will outlive 
the owner. 

TYPEWRITERS— 
All makes including portables rented 
Largest rental service in the state. We teach 
“Touch Typewriting” through booklet in 
your home. 

ORGANS— 
Peonies inspire music so we added a line of 

. portable organs in all sizes for rent. 

Write 
° SMALL SIZE ORGAN 

SISSON Ss - fer homes, schools, hospitals, etc. 

ROSENDALE, WIS. We have a two manual organ 

Hi-ways 23-26 intersection with chimes on exhibition. 

We have advertised in Wisconsin Horticulture since 1928 

ana Rs SS SSS Ss sh sees icsessenses® 

SSS 

BEE SUPPLIES 

. 3-Ply Airco Foundation 
. This name has stood for the very Triple Locked Corner Frames 

best in bee supplies made famous Simplicity Extractors 
3 and 7-Wire Excluders 

by outstanding leaders such as: Quality Comb Sections 

_ Thin Super Foundations 

e 

AI. RootCo. of Chicago The A. 1. Root Co 
e eo e 00) e 

224-230 W. Huron Street Medi hi 
CHICAGO, ILL. edina, Ohio 

— SS 
upsuoosty ‘uosTpeN 

eangtnotdsy Jo edeTlod 
£IBIQTFT
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INSECTICIDES FOR 
THE GARDEN 

. 

Bean Insects WISCONSIN HORTICULTURE 
The potato leafhopper is one of Official O: wh ‘ 

the major insect pests of string and ahs 5 ey fileniocan See Menten Seow 

lima beans in Wisconsin. Applications red . 

of DDT and sabadilla have consider- Fontered at the postpice at, Madison, Wiscomtiy ia! settion 110, Act of October 5, 

ably reduced this insect, which has re- 1917, nee ekor Man 1918. . , . 

sulted in increased yields of earlier, onthly Excepting July and December by the 

better quality beans. WISCONSIN STATE HORTICULTURAL SOCIETY 

In one year’s tests the following 424 University Farm Place 

dusts gave satisfactory insect control Madison 6, Wisconsin 

and increase in yield: 3-5% DDT, 10% H. J. RAHMLOw, Editor 
: 

J. F 

rhea, 3% DDT Plus 10% sa- Seoretary Wisconsin State Horticultural Society 

If a DDT residue problem is antici- Office: Old Entomology Bldg., College of Agriculture 

pated on string beans or if lima bean Tel. University 182 

vines are to be fed to livestock, the nn n—araOOeeeeeeese ee _ 

sabadilla dust should be used. Volume XXXVII June 1947 No. 10 
er ee 

Cucurbit Insects TABLE 

The striped and spotted cucumber . OF CONTENTS 

beetles, the squash bug, and the squash Has DDT A Place in Apple Maggot Control ----------------- 243 

aaah cays peeeel ea Coons Orcharding Questions Answered by Prof. R. H. Roberts ~------. 244 

are particularly susceptible to DDT In The Berry Patch —------------------------------------------- 748 

and consequently excessive deposits on . . . 

plants should be avoided. Wisconsin Beekeeping ----------------------------------—------- 249 

A dust containing a mixture of 1 to Editorials _----------------------------------------=---=---- === 252 

2% DDT and 10% sabadilla has given Gladiolus Tidings -------------------------------—--~-=-==-+ 254 

satisfactory control of the above in- 
aoe 

sects without injury to the plants ex- Weed Control in the Garden ------------------------------------ 256 

cept when they are small. Three or , : 

four applications at about 15 Ibs. per How To Make Your Soil Acid -----------------------------—-- 257 

acre should be applied. Where the Garden Club’ News ....~-----2-----e ees 
258 

squash borer is troublesome, it is ad- . . 

visable to insure thorough coverage National Awards to Lodi and Sheboygan Garden Clubs -------- 259 

about the crown of the plants. If B b 

squash bugs are the only insects pre- etween Clubs —-—— aan nnn nnn nrennnn= 260 

sent, 10% sabadilla is recommended. From A Gardener’s Notebook ------------------------------------ 261 

Cucumber beetles on small plants . 

may be controlled by a 0.75% roten- Bird Lore In The Early Days ---------------------------------- 262 

one dust. State Garden and Flower Show ---------------------------------- 263 

: en 
Onion Insects 

The onion thrips oft en seriously Officers Wisconsin State Horticultural Society 

damage the onion crop in Wisconsin. EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE Term Ending December, 1949 

Three to five per cent DDT dusts Wm. F. Connell, Pres._----Menomonie , . 

and 1 lb. DDT per 100 gallons as a G. J. Hipke, Vice-Pres.o-New Holstein 0 Ba Reneiaoaeaatet Adinton 

spray have efficiently reduced the H. J. Rahmlow, Sec.------------Madison A. Dvorak_——-——————-------—--Casco 

thrips population and increased. the B. L. Chambers, Treas.—-------Madison - L, Marken_--__----------Kenosha 

onion yield. Walter Diehnelt-_------Menomonee Falls ess 

From Special Circular, SOME IN- BOARD OF DIRECTORS Prot. J. G. Moore, Chairman Dept. 

SECTICIDES IN WISCONSIN RE- Mi Pisa rane December, et a Horticulture —---------------Madison 

COMMENDATIONS FOR 1%7, Wis- Nee ee Saiatburg —-Pawaed Hochrich, Pres.. Wis. Naswerr: 

consin College of Agriculture. eee ~ men’s Assn.._---------------Milwaukee 

ieee ‘Term Ending December, 1948 Walter Diehnelt, Pres. Wis. Beekeepers’ 

. . . Dawson Hauser------------------Bayfield Assn, —--------------Menomonee Falls 

A salesman taking his bride south ‘Alfred Meyer---------------Hales Corners Mrs. John West, Manitowoc, Pres. Wis. 

on their honeymoon visited a_ hotel Karl Reynolds-..-----------Sturgeon Bay Garden Club Federation 

where they boasted of their fine honey. 
NN 

“Sambo.” he asked the colored wait- wi 

er, “where's my honey?” uhacrption to Wieconea, Horticninrs ie obtaingdS"are Ope Teer 20 for tvs 

“Ah don’ know, boss,” replied Sam- eet ta Gorcheed soph aie Fe gthes eta teal dase paid 

bo, eyeing the lady cautiously, “she each member is for a year’s to Wiseensin Horticulture. 

don’ work here no mo.’ ”



Has DDT a Place in Apple Maggot Control 
R. W. Dean, Geneva, New York Experiment Station 

Soon after the discovery of DDT’s limited to 13 per cent. The previous 
insecticidal properties, it proved to be year, when lead arsenate sprays were 

the most effective spray material yet 2 | 7 used, the fruit was almost 100 per 

found for controlling our leading fruit BO ca) bd , cent infested. In both instances, con- 
ts, the codling moth. Its effective- A i NY S trol could have been greatly improved 

eas eazainst another important insect Saf! o> Paes wf, o by spraying the adjoining mmarging of 
enemy of the fruit grower, the apple ae Ra eg oes the woods. 
maggot, has remained in doubt, how- MV pS SOY A Nena ills Qui 
ever, until recently because of conflic- Gey SGV PS ay : Kills ckly 
ting results reported by different in- £2 SS 5 Sith When using DDT sprays for apple 
vestigators. For the past three years, pe 5 ‘3 5 maggot control under practical orchard 
: 2 as "hibits as an interior spray did not ay i 3 . 

vestigations of DDT have bern co)- tua undor orchard. condions. Pre. SoNans it sould be borne i min 
material is exceptionally effective for sent indications are that the period toxicity does not persist for months 
apple maggot control in some respects of Protection afforded by a DDT spray on an apple tree as it does on the 
but has definite limitations in others. application is about 10 to 14 days long. walls of a house or barn. It is less 

‘When DDT is applied at such inter- persistent than lead arsenate but kills 
Speed Of Killing Studied vals during the period of fly emer- more quick It should be used at 

Laboratory tests proved that DDT is gence, as it is in the codling mot the rate of 2 pounds of the 50 per cent 
indeed lethal to apple maggot flies and Control program, good control of ee wettable spray powders in 100 gallons 
that it kills them much faster than the ™aggot will result in most orchar 5: of water — that is, 1 pound of actual 
usual lead arsenate sprays. Flies Migrate From Adjoining DDT to 100 gallons — or as a 5 per 
i of poe prays under coe Woods cent dust. Spray thoroughly, covering 

conditions have now bcen conducted . . all trees in the orchard, whether bear- 
+ Many orchards in which apple mag- . 

een vie aaa al iotavine got control presents a problem which '"8 ah Spray woods end — 
nes done from the ground with a ‘He lead arsenate schedule has not last tk “een eee ot ay ne 
single-nozzle n ‘an trees being been successful in overcoming owe this ‘ead as nas been se ed when 
eanerad beth eaite and out. In 1944 Condition to their surroundings. They saree 18 Re, ech 
and 1948, an experimental 50 per cent adjoin or are close to unsprayed apple . york. Korii i 4oae » Geneva 
DDT spra a ae was oat while tfees, Shade trees, woodlots, or brush- Cw OER, 4ApEut fy . 
the 1945 oe e were: saad with two grown fence rows. Such conditions fa- 

: A . vor migration of apple maggot flies 
well-known commercial wettable spray ito: the! oreliard.. "Usder these ‘condi: 

ini § T. : , . ina ‘ ponders contain <0 ee cnt DDT: omy DDTs poner filing ara WISCONSIN’ APPLE 
2 pounds 5 100 gallons of water, or 1 ly is especially important since the INSTITUTE NOTES 

pound of actual DDT. This amount Problem is to control sexually mature Membership dues in the Wiscon- 
has been selected as suitable for con- flies which are ready to start laying in Apple Insti: i i: 
trolli li th atid til a dif. C8&5 a8 soon as they arrive instead of 5! pple nstitute are coming in 
re ot dosawe Ga SecRaRAERA z for newly emerged individuals which must exceptionally well, reports Mr. Ar- 
eren iosage is recommende : . ° 

that SuEpee it is inadvisable to con- spend 7 to 10 days in a pre-ovivo- nold Nieman, Cedarburg, Treas- 
. , : . sition period before they are capable All Wi ‘, lle 

sider lesser amounts in spraying for ; urer. isconsin apple growers 
1 it of pucturing apples. At the same time, invited to joi d rticipat 

apple maggit. the short period of protection give by T€ invited to join and participate 

DDT Not Long Lasting In DDT makes one or more late applica- in the Institute's program of pro- 
The Orchard tions necessary since protection is moting Wisconsin apples to Wis- 

. needed not only during the period of consin consumers. If you are in- 

I ete on PDD on fly emergence but as long as there is terested write Mr Nieman for ap- 
ong tasting effects. 0} a movement of flies into the orchard. gee : P 

7 owed. oo under orchard terial This is particularly true if the orchard plication blank. 

fone th eecteness of he teal contana"aterpeing varitics Under pmsideraton now is 
doors, but that it actually lasted for Effective For Migrating Flies program of advertising Wisconsin 
a shorter time than that of lead ar- The effects of fly migration were apples over five leading Wisconsin 
senate. Thus, a single application of shown in test blocks which were more radio station — five times per week 
DDT in the second cover spray result- or less completely surrounded by un- fo- from five to six weeks during 
ed in an increase in maggot injury, sprayed woods. Three applications of 
while two applications (second and DDT gave control over part of the September and early October. 

fourth cover sprays) gave only fair season but became ineffective before Second, the Institute plans to em- 

control. However, applications of DDT the flies stopped moving into the ploy a full-time publicity worker 
in the second, third, and fourth cover trees, with the result that 36 per cent for about two months to send out 
eave controlled the maggut satisfac- of the fruit was infested before har- news items and carry on other pub- 
orily. vest. Where four sprays were used, |. . < he h 
These tests demonstrated that the the period of protection was extended icity work during the harvest sea- 

quality of persistence which DDT ex- somewhat so that fruit infestation was SCN.
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36 Ways To Use Wisconsin O h d ® : Apples rcharding uestions 
The Institute’s Bulletin, 36 Ways Answered by Prof, R. H. Roberts 

i i les is still . 
to Use a App cnt of 20, QUESTION: Harvest Sprays. If | QUESTION: Are wood shavings 
very popular, ane a reprint © » we use the “harvest spray” chemical or sawdust a satisfactory mulching 
000 copies is being planned. That {, prevent early dropping of apples, material? 
will make a total of 70,000 copies is there any danger that stimulating ANSWER: Shavings or sawdust 
of this recipe booklet to the credit stem and leaf will retard the ripening should be used only where the grow- 

* or coloring of the fruit? er is certain that long continued per- 

of the Institute. The booklets are ANSWER: We have heard no manent mulching is desirable, i. e., on 
available to members at cost for reports of the commonly used harvest reas where drought conditions are 
advertising their own apples. spray retarding the ripening or color- common. . 
APPLE CROP LOOKS GOOD ing of apples. In fact, this is one of | QUESTION: Can pruning brush 

* . tthe serious troubles with harvest be chopped up and left in the or- 
The Wisconsin apple crop con-  <orays. Apples continue to ripen af- chard? 

tinues to look promising. There has ter being held on the trees in those ANSWER: I have seen machines 
been frost damage in the East — cases where the spray is effective, and to Ra ye ve the on 

i i sometimes the fruit is over mature fright in orchard. is practice Appalachian ares: Feels before being picked, has not been taken up by orchardists 
mo a ; Th > a of QUESTION: FERTILIZERS FOR Hu general, a eeeaiecie it is not con- 
pete with app! les. he supply THE ORCHARD. Is there any time ‘idere practicable. 

bananas may be limited, however. when it would be advisable to use a ———SS=— 
This may be the year when an complete fertilizer in the apple or- SUGGESTIONS FOR 1947 

effective promotional campaign will hard? . jes al digest 
do the apple industry a lot of good. , ANSWER: It is always advisable = MOVE MORE OF YOUR AP- 

3 to use complete fertilizer in the apple PLES IN THE FALL. When 
It will pay to produce good orchard, i. e. a small area should be : : 

quality fruit this year. The wet, covered every few seasons to make Prices are high, the chance of loss 
cool spring weather has been fa- sure that this should or should not be from holding are greater than the 

vorable for scab. Every effort applied to the whole orchard. chance of gain. Sell as much as 
d 1 scab, cod- . QUESTION: I have heard that possible at or before harvest. must be made to control scab, co 

i . there have been experiments in which SET FRUIT TREES ONLY 
ling moth and apple maggot. It will an air drill was used to drill holes 
pay. under apple trees and then complete row ae Sere Beles, 

commercial fertilizer poured into the , 
LADINO CLOVER IN holes. Did this give any benefits over With high pri for labo: d nur- I igh prices Tr an 

THE ORCHARD broadcasting nitrogen as we have gery stock, it costs over $500 an 
Ladino clover has been recom- been doing. , 

: cre to 1 chi t 
mended in the orchard by some ANSWER: My own experience . ht ai a oa on ce s 

: They say that on poor soil with applying potash | and phosphate €1g Years 0) age. miy we! rain 
writers. a hey say fertilizers in a solution through a fed soil will give yields that will 

it adds nitrogen and does not com- nozzle forced several inches into the pay for these high initial costs 
pete for water during summer with ground did not give any. improvement pnd for the hieh operating costs , 
trees. It is a low growing plant and over surface applications of dry fer- SUPPORT YOUR or ie 
does not require much hoeing tilizers as neither showed beneficial 4 RGANI- 

eq “; affects under the conditions where we ZATIONS. In this day and age 
We can see some advantages in were making the tests. iwe need strong, aggressive organi- 

using Ladino but there is a seri- QUESTION: Can tall trees be zations to look after our interests. 
ous problem to be considered .by successfully cut back or lowered? IF YOU ARE OVER 60 AND 
all fruit growers that is , ANSWER: The success with which CARRYIN L MAN 
the danger of killing off pollina- tall trees can be cut back or lowered (CARRYING THE FUL! = 
ere ane gon P varies with variety or tree condition. [AGEMENT LOAD, DO ONE OF 

-ting insects by the use of a long Sometimes the operation is quite suc- ([WO THINGS: 
blooming plant such as Ladino. cessful. Cuts should be large to A. Develop partnership arrange- 
Poisonous spray materials includ- really effect a lowering of the tree. with OP Pi i P 8 
ing thi ini ¢ Heavy branches should be cut in or- ment with son or other young man, ig those containing arsenate o! 5 : . lead DDT, will dri he def to avoid suckering and the pro- who will take part of the manage- 
ead, OF even wi drip on the duction of thick, dense, new growth ment responsibility. In this way, 
blossoms after every spraying. In- which results if heavy cuts are made : . you can ease up and still see the 
sects will gather nectar and pollen close to small branches. ; i t full 
from the blosoms and may be killed. QUESTION: At what time or age arm going ai speed. 
Honey bees, of course, can be moved should filler apple trees be removed? B. Sell the farm and buy a 
away from the orchard but wild bees ANSWER: Filler trees should be small place. This isa favorable time 
tre equally valuable, especially where fanned so as to keep them three or ¢o sell, 
kcney bees are scarce. Observation four feet away from the permanent —From New Vork State Horti- 

should be made of this danger before trees. Removal is done when the fil- ltural Socie lett. Joma: 
further recommendations are made to ler becomes too small to make it CWlural Soctety news letter, Jan 

plart Ladino. worthwhile to be kept in the orchard. ary, 1947.
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Growers Supplies 
Buy coonereeyey and Save Money; Participate 

| in the Earnings of the Co-operative. 

Due to a Limited Supply on‘All Materials 
Place Your Order For 1947 

| NOW 
For acceptance at any time we can make shipment. 

SPRAY MATERIALS 

Lead Arsenate Soybean Flour Cupro-K 
Lime Sulphur Copper Sulphate Spreader Sticker 
D. D, T. so is Fevens snare ' 

be ie Sulphur Veeaieas (Substitute for Nicotine) Spee aeste Speer 
Spray Oil Cc. 0. C. S. Spray 

PRUNING EQUIPMENT 

Pole Saws (less handle) Pruning Shears Tree Seal 
Pruning Snips Grafting Tape 

ORCHARD SUPPLIES 

We can make delivery on the following model of Sprayers, as we have a 2 carload order ) 
placed with factory. Will ship to you as we receive models from factory. 

4706A 4746TR 4748 4706TG 
4706T 4715TR 4747 4E 
4706TR 4706 4714TR 4A 

Write for Catalog and Prices 
SPRAY HOSE SPRAY PUMPS SPRAY GUNS 

Order your carload of Baskets now --- giving shipping date 
WE HANDLE REPAIR PARTS FOR ALL MODELS BEAN SPRAYERS 

Write for Catalog and Prices — Catalog Available after March 1 1947 

Southeastern Wisconsin Fruit Growers Cooperative, Inc. 
Waukesha, Wisconsin 

227 Cutler Street (Near C. & N. W. Freight Depot) 
Telephone 4107 Lester F. Tans, Mgr.
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GEMITOX $50 50° DDT Spray Powder 
, FRUIT GROWERS who have been the outstanding performance of 

i . “through the mill” refuse to gamble Genitox $50 both for trouble-free 

A R the season’s pack and profits on un- _action in the sprayer and for high in- 

: 3 Ties known and unproven insecticides. sect control performance on fruit 

ie With them, eve apples is a _and foliage. 

7 business and they make certain that 

their spray programs are sound— = MOST OF ALL, growers have been im- 

MIXES COMPLETELY having feell-timed sptays—and using —_ pressed by the high deposits and bet- 
in hard or soft water only pest control.materials with an ter coverage Genitox S50 gives. y Psb 8 8 

established background of success- That’s becausé its especially proc- 

2 STAYS SUSPENDED ful orchard performance. caves micron-size particles go into 

‘ inely flocculated suspension in the 

ip spray mixture with agitation aeness is Rares i forsned erowet® a mira thse sprayed, ~ 

3 DEVELOPS “FINE FLOC” pany’s soundly developed Genitox Shey ie wich the very minimum of 
50, the preferred DD spray mate- jeg ‘cide run-off, y 

important for best spray coverage rial. It has gained “first choice” po- : 

- sition because of its built-in qualities 
“\. because it is backed by thorough- THESE ARE ADVANTAGES YOU want and 
going research and field investiga- need in the DDT spray that goes on 
tion, and a manufacturing experience your trees; the advantages commer 

that spans nearly 50 years, - cial growers everywhere have been 

7 HIGH DEPOSIT ~ getting with Genitox S50 since its 
IN THE ORCHARD, growers introduction. Order today. Accept 

on foliage and fruit pero quickly recognize —_no substitutes. - 

2 MINIMUM RUN-OFF ORCHARD | 
in spray drip pt! ) GENERAL CHEMICAL COMPANY 

3 UNEXCELLED “KILL” BRAND 40 Recfor Street, New York 6, N. ¥- 

UNEXCE Sales and Technical Servize Offices Serving Agriculture 
of codling moth and other insects , A ‘from Coast to Coast . 

oe “Trade Murk General Chemical
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NEW YORK STATE HAS _ It may a pointed out this > eee Alling “and mixing. The use of trerel; 
. it impossible to use arsenate of lead in ing filler trucks, conveniently place 

LAW PROHIBITING SPRAY. the “pink spray” at least by large or- filling stations, or fast tractors and im- 
ING TREES IN BLOOM chardists unable to complete this spray - proved roads made possible the elimi- 

in less than a day or,two. Practically nationof much of the time ordinarily 
WITH POISON before the job could Be finished or the wasted in traveling back and forth to 

The State of New York has amend- ‘OPS of many trees would be in bloom refill. Application rates were increased 
ad ia « ‘ 1 t ide for if the weather was warm. when equipment was used to full ca- 

je _epreyns few 8D: provide t0) _ ee pacity. Many growers, although oper- 
spraying trees in blossom to permit : 35-gall inut e 

blossom thinning. HOW TO INCREASE SERAY* ising et ci tave.of oulf gilts . s 'y! 
An old By provided a peiitis ie ING EFFICIENCY per minute, or at about 50 percent of 

spraying it trees in m wi Wh: Most capacity. The use of large discs in 
any poison. It was pointed out that Growers o Sprayed spray guns and semi-fixed pivot mounts 
Elgetol is labeled a poison on the can, Rapidly Had Best Control. enabled operators to use the pump 

= be 1s sca to use or recommend The labor required to grow a bus- ore nearly to capacity and at the 

at ew I redid: that the G hel of apples has either remained re- S4me time made the task easier. 
i ve DEW f Avceutten ‘at the ‘om- ‘Jatively constant or has shown an up- In general, the growers who spray- 

the ase, é Sie a iarbarsrnes et ward trend, according to the New ¢d more rapidly also had better con- 
bias use thie vias ic mavens or fruit) york Experiment Station, reported in trol of insects and diseases. Prior 
lossom eee sprays a: ter consul- their quarterly, “Farm Research.” planning for the convenient arrange- 

ee representatives of the Em- Stiidies were made of short cuts in ment of materials, the use of equip- 

pire tate Honey Producers Associa- spraying to increase efficiency. Here ™ent to full capacity, and good organ- 

tion, the New York Horticultural So- are some of the recommendations made: ization all contributed to fast and ef- 

cay and the research staff of the “Growers who sprayed the fastest ficient spraying. 

college of Agriculture. normally required no more than about 
The = still provides a fine for any- 5 minutes for filling, another 5 min- 

one who sprays with a poison fruit utes for traveling, and approximately SPRAYER FOR SALE 
trees, alfalfa or clover while in blos- 20 minutes for spraying out the ma- 

com. terial. For Sale: Model FX Friend Power 

The bill was reported in the New “Overhead water tanks with large Sprayer mounted on rubber. — Good 

York State Horticultural Society News diameter outlets, platforms to make the working condition. Reasonable if tak- 
Letter for March. work easier, and barrels or screens en at once. — Write John Doser, 

for adding materials facilitated both Box 135, Potosi, Wisconsin 

a 

Farm — Orchard Garden Supplies 

Orchard, DDT, Whitewashing and Weeds 

Garden Tractors - Lawn Mowers - Apple 

Graders and Cleuners - Baskets - Dusts - Spray 
e e e 

Materials--in fact, everything for your orchard 

or garden. 

Write for information and prices to 

Glenn A. Dunn Company, Inc. 
2138 University Ave. Madison-5, Wisconsin 

. Telephone Fairchild 2840 — 24 Hour Phone Service
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RENEWING THE OLD REMOVE BLOSSOMS FROM material to use on cabbage. Our en- 

STRAWBERRY BED EVERBEA( IG STRAWBER- tomologists tell us that DDT will do 

RIES PLAN THIS SPRING * better job and may be used quite 

A well cared for strawberry bed Blossoms forming on newly planted safely before the plants start. to head, 

may bear as many berries the second everbearin, : but after heading starts, one of the 
ig strawberries should be re- : ¢ ile 

year as the first—not true, however, Javed for about two or three months non-poisonous materials like rotenone 

of a poorly cared for bed. after planting, or until about August and pyrethrum should be used. The 
The time to renew the old bed is Ist. After that they may be allowed same materials will also control cu- 

immediately after harvest. We must 1 remain and develop fruit. It takes cumber beetles, flea beetles, potato 

bear in mind that the later runner 2iou¢ a month from bl oe beetles, certain aphids and squash 
; lossoming to |. : 

plants set roots, the lower the yield sine fruit. vine borers. DDT, of course, is es- 
the next year. . During the dry, hot period of mid- pecially good against leaf hoppers on 

As soon after harvest as possible, .iimer everbearing strawberries potatoes. 

remove the mulch or burn it. Then  houtd be well mulched and watered QUESTION: Then you'd say that 

mow the leaves of the old bed with frequently so that plants may develop the gardener should ‘have a_ few 

the mower carried high. Be careful , thrifty root system and set fruit pounds of good rotenone or pyreth- 

about injuring crowns. If the bed \o4 rum on hand and may also have some 

did not make a good stand last year, . DDT dust especially for potatoes. 

that is, if rows are narrow and the What about squash bugs? 

plants far apart, mowing is” not ad- VEGETABLE GARDEN ANSWER: Sabadilla is recom- 

= In a ne simply ne out QUESTIONS mended especially for squash bugs. 
weeds as jOrou; as ossible. 

i" 

Mowing is good for 3 crowded bed, Answered by Prof. O. B. Combs, SUES ON: And what about cut 
This is followed by narrowing the Dept. of Horticulture auld. lugs are ton chet but what 

rows with a plow or harrow. owe you suggest for t jem? 
QUESTION: How can we control ANSWER: Poison baits are re- 

——_—_———- .blossom-end or dry rot on tomatoes? commended for both cut worms and 
ANSWER: It’s caused by lack of slugs. Directions for mixing a good 

EXTRACTS OF ONION sufficient water in uniform amounts cine bast may Be pus e ee git 

and so I like to mulch the tomato ular, “Insect and Disease Control.” 

MAKE 2,4-D MORE plants soon after setting them in the Condensed from talk over State 

EFFECTIVE garden. Radio Station WHA and WLBL. 
QUESTION: What would you use 

Few new applications of scientific for mulch? 

ease to fore provipes ae ae wae <n KEEP STRAWBERRY BED 

ave been more spectacular or have may be used. wn clippings, pea ; 

had more prompt and widespread a- vines, or straw or hay which has no WELL CULTIVATED THIS 

doption than has the use of 2,4-D (di- weed seeds are perhaps the most SUMMER 
chlorophenoxy-acetic acid) as anherb- common. 

icide. Results of recent experiments QUESTION: What about walnut Both the newly planted strawberry 

at the Michigan Agricultural Experi- wilt of tomatoes we were asked about bed as well as the renovated old bed 

ment Station indicate that through the . in a letter from a gardener. should be kept cultivated throughout 

use of certain comparatively inexpen- ANSWER: Walnut wilt is caused the summer to conserve moisture and 

sive plant extracts (extracts of onion by a chemical given off by the roots control weeds. Strawberry plants 

have been found particularly potent) Of black walnut trees. The only prac- cannot compete successfully with 

the effectiveness of this chemical as a tical thing to do is to plant tomato weeds because of their low habit of 

weedicide can be stepped up ten or plants at least 40 or 50 feet away growth. . 

twenty fold. Some idea of the inpor- from black walnut trees. Cultivation should be shallow and 

tance of this discovery is realizedwhen QUESTION: How would you 70t too close to the plants to avoid in- 
it is stated it is estimated 15,000,000 ‘SPray or dust to control diseases in Juring the shallow root system. A 
pounds ($45,000,000.00 worth at retail the home garden? mellow soil encourages rooting of 

prices) were manufactured in 1946, ANSWER: Generally speaking, the runners. Many strawberry growers 
though 5 or 6 years earlier the en- use of fungicides, either as sprays or throw loose soil over the runners to 

tire amount was probably less than ‘usts, is not too practical in the home help anchor them. Weeds should be 
one tenth of one percent of that quan- vegetable garden, When used at all, kept out by hand hoeing. Plants 

tity. Though the studies made are the so-called insoluble copper com- should not be permitted to set too 

only preliminary, there is reason to pounds are usually recommended. close together—not closer than five 

beieve the cost of materias for 2,4-D Sulphur a also _fometunes used, es- or six inches, 

application to a given area for weed pecially in combination with such in- ~~ 

control for many crops and in many secticides as rotenone and DDT. Pencil markings are considered 

areas is now within reach where QUESTION: What should the av- better than ink for celluloid labels 
heretofore it has not been practicable. erage gardener do to control insects? A : es: 

What about cabbage worms, for ex- Celluloid labels finished with a 
—By V. R. Gardner, Director Ex- ample? 

periment Station, Michigan State ANSWER: A good rotenone or mat surface are conceded to be 

College. pyrethrum dust is perhaps the safest more permanent than wood labels.
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R ° NOTES ABOUT BEEKEEPING 

How To aise Queens Loss of package bees from Nosema 
this spring was terrific. Samples of 

The following method for raising lower brood chamber with a queen bees from packages examined showed 
queens is used by Prof. Wm. C. Ro- excluder. Place a frame containing 100% infection of Nosema and as 
berts, Central States Bee Laboratory, a bar of queen cells in the middle high as 90% lost their queens within 
Madison, and was described in more cf the second hive body in which three weeks after introduction. Sou- 
detail in Wisconsin Horticulture, is- four frames of young brood, (mostly thern breeders must solve this prob- 
sue of June, 1946. unsealed) have been placed—two will lem if they are going to continue in 
THE SWARM BOX. Steps in pre- be on each side of the bar of queen Lrg We oh the jor can’t af- 

paring swarm box. It consists of a cells. The rest of the combs shoul!  10F to buy such packages. 
nucleus box holding four standard contain some honey and pollen. a Feeding pollen supplement certainly 
frames. permits the queen cells to be finished aid this past sprin "A long. cold 

(1) Find the queen of a strong col: in the middle \of ‘the ibrood: nest. In wet period. in ate March aad April ony and set her aside. fact, between frames of young devel Prevented bees frim getting pollen 
(2) Place two frames containing un- oping worker larvae. / Brood téating cloned un een 

sealed honey and pollen in the swarm The queen cells are placed in the 1 ‘ 8 fed Iti : 
box. finished colony as soon as regrafting Wrecker ealonies aid "of compan lose 
(3) Shake bees from about six is completed. The queens are actual- of holies later Bécancé SE amiall popu- 

frames into the swarm box. ly produced entirely in a queen-right lation 

(4) Place the swarm: box in a shady colony. AS additional bar of anise Remember, nurse bees must eat both place, or inside of a building if it cells may be ona eri an ln thiv honey and pollen if they are to pro- is cool. colony on the Sth Tae th day. i ee duce the royal jelly necessary to feed 
GRAFTING. Grafting should be Case, two frames of young : te larvae. They cannot produce it on 

started as soon as the swarm box is from below the excluder should pe honey alone any more than a cow can ready. Use 24 to 48 hour larvae ‘raised to the upper hive body in ex- produce much milk if fed only on 
from any colony, and graft up to 60 change for two frames of the oldest carbohydrate feed. 
to 75 cells. These are placed on four seal brood which were used at the —— 
cell bars in two frames. The two _ beginning. , 2 x Agronomists at the Wisconsin Col- 
frames are placed between the combs Queen cells finished in this way are lege of Agriculture with whom we 
of fhoney and pollen in the swarm box ready to go to the mating nuclei on faye discussed the subject of Pellett 
and left there for 24 hours. The up- the 10th or morning of the 11th day clover were not very enthusiastic. 
per third of the cell bar frame should after the regrafting. They say it was tried here, didn’t do 
be drawn comb to sive bees Bente wa tuo well when tested a number of 
cluster support near the queen cell. years ago. Another test is being 
The swarm box now has about 4 QUEEN COULDN'T LAY— made, we hope with better results. We 

Ibs. of bees, 2 combs of honey an’ will be glad to get further reports 
pollen, and 2 frames with grafted HOLES NOT DEEP ENOUGH ‘rem anyone else trying it. 

cells. Mr. G. M. Ranum, beekeeper of — 
REGRAFTING. After 24 hours Mount Horeb writes this incident For winter packing, why isn’t it 

take cell bars out of the swarm box which happened in his school dis- just as good to place inside of each 
and return the bees to original col- trict. A two-story observation hive brood chamber in which bees are 
ony. Remove all larvae in the cells had been set up in the school house. wintering, six combs filled with honey 
and destroy them. (Do not remove Children were asked to watch and and pollen, 3 on each side? This 
any Royal Jelly). Now regraft, us- make daily reports on the work of would be packing on the inside of 
ing young 12-24 hour larvae from bees and queen. Joan, a second grad- the hive. Would it not be as good 
your selected breeder queen. er, had been asked to bring ‘home 8 Packing on the outside? 

In each queen cell, being now pro- daily progress reports. One evening : — 
vided with Royal Jelly, young larvae she announced the queen had been From all over the northern States we 
are placed on this jelly. This gives seen in the upper brood comb walk- get such reports as: “In some apiaries them an excellent start. ing to and fro. the loss was only five to ten percent, 
THE FINISHED COLONY. Four “Was she laying eggs?” Grandpa in others as high as 50%. Why the 

finishing colonies are selected (one asked. difference? Losses occurred whether 
for each cell bar of 15 to 20 cells) and “No, I don’t think so,” said Joan, bees were packed or not. Better me- 
must be populous with brood in 8-10 “Seemed to be waiting for the bees thods of beekeeping alone will solve 
frames. Confine the queen to the to dig the holes deeper.” the problem.
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VENTILATION FOR HIVES WISCONSIN BEEKEEPERS BEES WINTERED WELL AT 

DURING HOT WEATHER ASSOCIATION NOW HAS SUPERIOR 

Staggering Supers May Not 680 MEMBERS Mr. Harry Strand, Popular, in Dou- 
% é rithitisiasti 

Be Desirable During Poor The Wisconsin Beekeepers Associa- cae very rod ric ieee 

Honey Flow a tion now has a membership of 680. that colder section of the state. He 
At the meeting of the Fox Kiver Membership dues are $1.00 per year wintered outdoors, a method he is 

Valley District Beekeepers Associa- for individual members; 75c per year completely sold on, using insulation in 
tion at Chilton in early April, the ques- for memberships through an affiliated the cover and just a wrapping of pa- 
tion of whether or not to stagger county or district association. per on the outside. He said with 

honey supers on the hives or give in- The State Beekeepers Association strong colonies in the fall, lots of 

creased ventilation in other ways was is affiliated with the Wisconsin Hor- young bees, and plenty of itered és. 

desirable. Several growers pointed out  ticultural Society, all members being pecially pollen for winter brood rear- 

that during a time when there was members of the Society and receiv- jing, he feels sure that he can winter 
a poor honey flow, robbing was a ser- ing Wisconsin Horticulture. them successfully up there. 

ious menace when extra openings We believe that this membership is _ 

were made. one of the largest in the United 

Some beekeepers also said they had States, especially if we consider the GOOD WINTERING DEPENDS 

noticed that during a poor honey flow amount of the dues and the fact that UPON THE BEEKEEPER 

the bees attempted to seal up unused we do not put on membership drives. Analyzing the reports from all over 

openings even though the weather was Our members join because they want Wisconsin—some beekeepers report- 

very warm. to, and they continue to belong year jing very good wintering, others very 

It may be a good rule, therefore, to after year. poor. Proof of the pudding lies in the 

give added ventilation only when —_——— fact that it isn’t the weather, it isn’t 
there is a honey flow. Good air circu- the packing but it is the system of | 

lation is necessary in order that bees VALUE OF BEES IN management that accounts for good 

may evaporate moisture from the AGRICULTURE BEING or poor wintering. Large strong col- 

nectar. When the honey flow is over, STUDIED ON NATIONAL onies packed on the inside with honey 

or when it does not materialize, only and pollen are the ones that will 

the regular hive entrances, should be SCALE come through unless some unforseen 

given. The auger hole entrance in a trouble like Nosema enters in the 

brood chambers is becoming more and The gradual decline in the Per-acrd picture. 

more popular with beekeepers. Bees production of warious legume seeds ———— 

seem to like them and use them in Pas piese 2 eee es DOUGLAS COUNTY 

ee the: entrance: ‘on ithe the Department of Agriculture for the BEEKEEPERS ASSOCI- 

oO specific purpose of investigating th@ ATION STEPS AHEAD 

BEES CANNOT LEGALLY BE \2ticus ee in the pro- Sponsors Poster Contest With 
TAXED OR A LICENSE FEE Two centers of research are being Good Results 

CHARGED BY A TOWNSHIP established: (1) Logan, Utah, in co- Mr. Elvin M. Braman, president 
At a recent beekeepers meeting we operation with the Utah Agricultural of the Douglas County Beekeep- 

learned that voters in a township, at Experiment ‘Station and (2) Colum- ers Association of Superior writes 
the annual town meeting this spring, bus, Ohio, in cooperation with the . the Stock d Dai Pr. 

voted to place a license fee or tax, Ohio State University and the Ohio an le Stor an airy Sarmer 

vf $1.00 per colony upon all colonies Agricultural Experiment Station. that the County Beekeepers As- 
cf bees brought into the township For the time being the Logan labor- sociation sponsored a poster con- | 
ino eulee 4 abs bes jecat ‘ atory will give particular attention to test in the County High School on 

e wondered about the legality o seed production in alfalfa, while the 
such an act. After discussing it with atop th Ohio will concentrate on red USS of honey and bees. Seventy 
attorneys, it was their opinion that clover seed production. Both stations, fine posters were received. Sixteen 
any type of tax, if not uniform on all frowever, will give consideration to prizes were offered; $5.00 for first, 
colonies s bees Jom be dliserimina- other legumes. $3.00 for second and $2.00 for 
tory and therefore unconstitutional. This new work marks the first time i ; 
In other words, a village or city might jn the history of the Division of Bee “ Meaney wae: "eoritslinuted by 
place a tax on all the bees in the area, Culture that authorization has been b e Association and the 13 remain- 
but could not put the tax on those given to work on bees other than (Mg prizes were jars of honey con- 

brought in but exclude those belong- honeybees and to conduct investiga- tributed individually by the mem- 
me to oa td ‘ i tions that are not concerned directly bers. 

was iSO e€ opinion of counse. i i : tat Ttoumhip wie does no hare PN Bron of tones and Such a poster contest is a vali 
in it a village or city, cannot levy a gignificant one in that it constitutes able means of spreading informa- 
license fee or tax of its own. Such specific recognition of the highly es- tion and creating interest in bees 
townships are not given such powers ential part that the beekeeping in- and honey throughout the com- 
under ‘the law. dustry will henceforth hold i i y will henccfor ° in munity. 

The girl who thinks no man is American! agriculture... ——- —Condensed from article by Jas. I. - . 
good enough for her may be right, Hambleton, Division of Bee Culture, History records only one indis- 

but she is more often left. April, 1947. pensable man—Adam,
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SUMMER MEETINGS,, WISCONSIN BEEKEEPERS ASS’N. 

Thursday, July 24, Marathon Park, Hy. 29, Wausau Honey 
Friday, July 25, Riverside Park, Janesville e 
1 PROGRAM FOR BOTH MEETINGS Containers 

10:30 a. m.—Jniormal discussion, bxbhibits of honey samples showing prop- We now have a good supply of 
er method ot storage and ettect of light and heat upon color by Dr. V. G. Mi- 60 Ib. cans, 5 and 10 Ib. pails. 
jum, Urbana, dinois, beekeeping Specialist, University ot Llanols, Also the 5 Ib. 3 Ib., 2 Ib., and 1# 

Exhibits of queen-rearing equipment and methous by Prot. W. C. Roberts, and 8 oz. glass jars. We can 
Central States bee Laboratory, Madison. make immediate shipment. 

All beekeepers are invited to bring tavorite tools or equipment for exhibit To insure prompt service, or- 
and discussion, der your Association labels now 

laza> a. m—Mecting called to order at Wausau by President, northern for your new honey crop. 
district, wir, b. L, Scnroeder, Marshheid. by President, southern district, Mr. Write for complete Price List. 

ivan Whiting, Kocktord, Jil, at Janesville. Order through your State Bee- 
Ubservations oft the season and comments on honey marketing and prices keepers Association. 

by Mr. Walter Diehnelt, Menomonee Falls, president Wisconsin Beekeepers 

Association. Honey Acres 

'H. L JHE 
. . 7 E NOON (LUNCHEON . . MENOMONEE FALLS, WIS. 

There will be a cafeteria style luncheon at each meeting. Each person or 
family should bring a dish of food such as potato salad, baked beans, or other 
hot dish, sandwiches, cake etc. Bring enough for your family and a little 
more. Association will furnish free coffee and lemonade. 

A committee of women will serve all food cafeteria style. Bring your own 7 

dishes—plates, cups, silverware. L t S t 

A charge of 65c per person to all who do not bring food. This will be used eo] Z ec Ions 

to pay for extra food furnished by committee. Tickets will be given by cm- 
mittee chairmen to all who bring food. THE BEST IN 

AFTERNOON PROGRAM SECTIONS 

1:30 p. m—Let’s Sell Honey by Miss Virginia McNaughton, American Made Of 
Honey Institute, Madison. clear basswood, with accurate di- 

1:50 p. m.—The Care of Honey. Effect of Light and Heat Upon the Color | mensions, and fine workmanship. 
and Flavor of Honey. Proper Methods of Extracting and Storage, by Prof. V. — FOR PACKAGING — 
G. Milum, University of Illinois. Window cartons, cellophane wrap- 

2:40 p. m.—Discussion on timely topics by representatives of beekeeping | ers, woeden display and shipping 
manufacturing companies and bee journals M. G. Dadant of Dadant and Sons, cases. 
Hamilton, Illinois; Walter T Kelly, Paducah, Ky.; G. B. Lewis Co. Water- 
town. ; A. I. Root Co., Medina, Ohio. EXTRACTED HONEY 

3:40 p. m.—Observations on bee disease control by Mr. James Gwin and PRODUCERS 
Mr. John Long, Division of Beekeeping, Madison. Foundation, limited line of wooden- 

4:00 p. m.—Question and answer period. (% hour). Conducted by H. J. ware, and other bee supplies. 
Rahmlow, Madison. ' 4 “yy — FOR PACKAGING — 

SPECIAL SESSION FOR WOMAN’S AUXILIARY * oe cote” 
There will be a special session for ladies beginning at about 2:30 p. m. @ 60 pound cans. , 

for informal discussion on topics of interest to women. Miss Virginia Mc- 
Naughton, American Honey Institute, will lead the discussion. Chairman of Write For Prices! ! 
the meeting, Mrs. Henry Schaefer, Osseo, State President, Woman’s Auxiliary. 

NOTE: This is the only issue of Wisconsin Horticulture which will con- A U G U S T L 0 T Z 
tain this program or announcement. Our July-August issue is combined and COMPANY 
will not come out until after the meetings. Save this copy. 

COMMITTEE IN CHARGE OF LUNCHEON. Wausau meeting: Mrs. E. Manufacturers and Jobbers 
L. Schroeder, Marshfield; Mrs. Reuben Neises, Marshfield; Mrs. Martin Mit- of 
termiller, Marshfield. . ; . Bee Supplies 

Luncheon Committee for Janesville: Mrs, Charles Aldrich, Mr. Percy Boyd, —— Wis. 
Aldrich, Avalon; Miss Evelyn Likert, Mr. Theo Engen, Beloit; Mr. and Mrs. 
E. A. Babcock, Milton; Mr. and Mrs. O. H. McCrillis, South Beloit; Mr. and 
Mrs. M. L. Osborne, Beloit. 

—_ HONEY WANTED 
ANISE-HYSSOP SEED ae Ati LR AAS LL Mer : 

Wisconsin grown Anise-Hys- | $2.00, 6 packets for $1.00. BL 
sop seed. The wonder honey | S. W. Strothman, 4800 Midland BA ald aU eelah, 

. ‘ okey ei 
plant. 20 cents per packet; /% oz. | Drive, Milwaukee 14, Wisconsin. ei ‘
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LOOKING BACK OVER tes APPLES, CHERRIES AND 
THE YEARS 2 SS WP CABBAGE WILL BE FEA- 

x og 
75 Years Ago ve a TURED AT WISCONSIN 

From the Report of the Wis- ad STATE FAIR 
. ° ° eA « 

consin Horticultural Society for Sey West Allis, August 16-24 
1872. pps SiH Apples and cherries will be fea- 

. J. S. Stickney of : tured in the fruit exhibit at the Wis- 
In 1872 Mr. J. S = t : the - WR consin State Fair, August 16-24. The 

Wauwatosa was president Ot ye nA theme of the vegetable exhibit will be 
Wisconsin Horticultural Society. 7 44_|/ WISCONSIN A LEADER IN CAB- 

Vice-president was Mr. A. G. Tut- wg L_ BAGE AND KRAUT. 

tle, Baraboo; oon vere eat Shown in the fruit exhibit will be a 
Mr. O. S. Willey, Madison; Cor- model cherry orchard, orchard equip- 
responding Secretary, George Mor- WISCONSIN HORTICULTURE jnent and machinery, cherry canning, 
tow, Madison and Treasurer GOOD ADVERTISING with machinery used in pitting, a model 

; di , MEDIUM fruit store display of fruit and fruit 
George A. Mason, Madison. dot ‘products, and a special display of new 

: eld A letter from Mr. Bert Copelan of and old apple varieties. 

The annual oan a. a b Copeland Nursery, Platteville says: Waukesha County in cooperation 
February mor am the assem! ty “Wisconsin Horticulture was the best with the Southeastern Fruit Growers 
Chamber, State Capitol. The an- advertising medium I had. Orders are Association will again show the grad- 
nual report states, “The Chamber - still coming in and nearly all mention jing of apples. 

‘ Wisconsin Horticulture.” ~ 5 7 
was well filled with members of the Mr_ HB. Blackman, Richland Cen- Sonne: fruit re asociations 
Legislature, ladies and gentlemen 42. jurseryman and. fruit. grower 7” hen . . tal ne part in the 

of the city and prominent horticul- writes: “We ‘have had a nice business Seboygan. County, > Wales 

turists from all parts of the State. through our ad in Wisconsin Horti- County, Waukesha County and Ozau- 
Th Legisl in 1871 had culture. Of the many years we have «ee County. 

3 e State Legis ature 0 a had it we think it one of the best. The Wisconsin Canners Association 
incorporated the Society and pro- as thas given its special fair committee 
vided for printng the annual trans- WISCONSIN ORCHARD _ . $500 to help put up the exhibit of 

actions. DEMONSTRATION DAY. cabbage and kraut. The exhibit 
7 which will be about 70 feet long by 

There were reports from local STURGEON BAY, 24 feet wide will feature the growing, 
Horticultural Societies. Mr. J. H. SEPT. 11-12, 1947 harvesting and marketing of cabbage, 
Osborn for the Oshkosh Society. The big two-day orchard demon- in a special display of kraut and 

. E. Morr he Madison So- stration under the auspices of the “taut juice. 
° x M oy set " M. Wisconsin Horticultural Society and Mr. H, J. Rahmlow, secretary of the 

ciety. rt, Finalyson for Mazoma- the Wisconsin Apple Institute will be Wisconsin Horticultural Society, will 
nie, Mr. Greenman and Mr. Plumb  peid in Sturgeon Bay in September.  8ain be superintendent of the Fruits, 
for the Milton Society. The an- Members of county fruit grower ee gure Rone wailing, 
nual rej i lithograph associations from all over the state W! r. Joe Shaughnessy, Milwau- 

f th Port a. ns aa chaos have indicated interest in this meet- kee as assistant. The Farm Crops of the residence and pleasure ing and we expect the largest gather- Section will feature THE STORY OF 
grounds of the Hon. Alexander ing of fruit growers ever held in CORN. 

Mitchell of Milwaukee. The build- Wisconsin. ——— 
ing may still be seen on the corner Thenee will last for ine days. GOOD GLADIOLUS 

is ‘ It wil eature visits to apple pro- 
of Wisconsin Ave. and 9th St. now cessing plants and study of methods; VARIETIES 
known as the Wisconsin Club. demonstrations of all kinds of orchard The Men’s Garden Club of Pitts- 

———— equipment and machinery, from new burgh, Pa., has selected the following 
“What are you cutting out of the types of sprayers to bulldozers for 15 varieties of gladiolus as their fa- 

paper?” taking out trees. vorites as reported in their publication, 
“About a man securing a divorce Plans are now in the making in co- The Stamen. Leading Lady, Red 

because his wife went through his operation with the Door County Fruit Charm, Elizabeth the Queen, Corona, 
pockets.” Growers Co-op, the Reynolds Brothers Picardy, Burma, Algonquin, Black 
“What are you going to do with Company, and the County Agricultur- Opal, Vagabond Prince, Margaret 

it?” al Agent’s office. Beaton, Myrna, Greta Garbo, King 
“Put it my pocket.” Watch for details in our next issue. Lear, Aladdin, and Blue Beauty.
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ALL WE CONTINUE TO: YIELD AND SIZE OF VISIT PEONY GARDENS IN 
LANT ELMS IN WISCONSIN BEETS AFFECTED BY JUNE 

ious Disease Not Yet Found SALT AND RATE OF Wisconsin has outstanding growers 
Here SEEDING who invite you to see their plantings. 

By EL Chambers, State June is the month of Peonies. The 

Entomologist The use of 500 Ibs. of salt per acre WW {argest growers in Wisconsin are 
QUESTION: We have heard that 8 @ soil pase énerensed “ ter Miller at Sun Prairie, Mr. Sis- 

he Dutch Elm disease threatens to Yield of red table aa YO LBs son has more than 1,000 varieties and 
liminate this tree which has been the ibe ee ae ihe salt Mr. Miller must be approaching that 
lanted so extensively for street and Peuiated ae th nt the beets umber by this time. E. L, White, 
wn use. What is the situation in stimulated the growth of the 1, Ft. Atkinson, has a fine planting of 
Wisconsin? Is the disease likely to and increased the tonnage, only “Th iris and peonies. 

ke it necessary for us to plant beets wet desired by ea cn ‘ ‘ They invite you to see the peonies 

. i - ; ~ 4a ill b i 
ANSWER: With serious diseases ber of plants to the point where they can easily ve hades _ bole 
ke Phloem necrosis and Dutch Elm would be small and still have large peony bloom in your own commun: isease threatening to eliminate “ tonnage. Canners rejecccd vcets which ity, Drive over at any time. 

oat sid a6 montdinte hope of par re otal 4 oe ot cess: fron The time to select varieties for fall 
ne TolowL 1 . : 7 : oe aes planting, choosing your favorite color 

sight, it isn’t any wonder folks are FARM — RESEARCH of the New ang type, and placing an order is in 
ecoming alarmed over the situation. york Experiment Station: (Conden- June. 
either one of these diseases have sed) COMING EVENTS 

er eee cor is mae ee “For all plantings, the fic'd was fer- June 17-18—Annual meeting and very eltort: will de mace to. <eeP  titized with 1,200 pounds of 5-10-10 : . e 
hem out as long as possible. Spray- ae Flower Show in Cargill House, La 

7 ' fertilizer plus 50 pounds of borax per 

ng infested trees with DDT is re- acre. In addition to this fertilizer, por- Crosse. 
orted to effectively control the bark ti * f h planti | received June 20—La Crosse Garden Club 

ectles carrying the Dutch elm dis- 500 ay ot vit acre, 7 show American Peony Society, Hor- 
ase. No vector has yet been found Pounds of salt Pp . . ticultural Society, Boston, Massachu- 
or Phloem necrosis which is believed “Half of each planting was sown at setts. 
io be a virus trouble. the rate of 7 pounds of seed per acre July 24~Annual summer meeting 
These diseases are two good reas- having a germination of 76 per cent Northern District Wisconsin Bee- 

ns for purchasing Wisconsin grown and an equal area was seeded with the keepers Association, Wausau. 
Im trees to avoid the risk of bring- same lot of seed at the rate of 13 July 25—Annual summer meeting 
ing the disease into the state. the pounds of seed per acre. Southern District Wisconsin Bee- 
hinese elm has not been popular as “With 500 pounds of salt per acre, keepers Association at Janesville. 
landscape tree and unlike the Am- the average of all three plantings | July 28-29—Annual summer meet- 
ican elm, it is just considered a from 7 pounds of seed per acre was a ing Wisconsin Upper-Michigan Flor- 
mporary tree like most species of total yield of 12.45 tons of beets, while ists Association, Merrill, Wisconsin. 
r poplars. Because no tree seems to the 13-pound rate of seeding yielded August 16-24—Wisconsin State Fair, 
ke the place of our elm, its plant- an average of 12.50 tons. However featuring magnificent exhibits of 

hould be continued along with 1 i * ¢ fruits, flowers and vegetables, State 7 a ‘tabi 4 f cahad .there was a much larger proportion of uits, : s , 
ther desirable veces ° shade tieet the small and medium size beets from Fair Park, Milwaukee. . . 
7 no fee 5 ree of : ah the heavier rate of seeding. This re- Aug. 23-24—Wisconsin _ Gladiolus 
aples, i a ms - S, an va sulted in a gross return of $182.04 Show, Armory, Marinette, Wis. 

hold al . be pl - ade wees ane from the heavier rate of seeding and 
angerous to te end Ge a single sels $156. 92 per acre from the 7-pound Statement: DDT will control red 
: : "rate of seeding, or an increased return gnider on perennial phlox and other 
ies of tree for street planting. : P pe 

of $25.12 per acre due to the heavier 
rate of seeding. plants. . DDT 

ILWAUKEE ROSE’ SOCIETY “Without salt the beets did not grow ‘Answer. That is wrong. OD 
ORGANIZED as rapidly, the total yields were less, will not contro red spi CE: ut wil 

. i ; and the proportion of small beets was kill the parasites of red spider and 
The is Rove sooty On. greater, but they were tougher and they may then become worse. One 
ganized in September, 1946. 1- more stringy and poorer quality.” ed spid 
rs elected are as follows: easy a i control ol Spider jon 
President: Arthur R. Boerner; Vice- 2 ‘ rennia! lox is to play a stron; 
resident, August C. Peter; Secretary oe ae no eae a city man ant ye the pardon lowe ee 
Treasurer, Mrs, E. R. Larson. said to a farmer. “You have your own . 

Regular meetings are held on the milk, butter, eggs, meat and vege- the leaves whenever the spiders can 
econd Tuesday of the month in the tables. With enough to eat and a be seen. 

ublic Museum Conference Room. Place to sleep what more do you — 

ied Me ot ms meen Gs veel" said the farmer, “you come Tf perennials ‘are ‘the backbone led. embership at present is Well, , ‘ 
bout 80, including some from Racine, around a few months from now and of the border, annuals are the Roa . 
enosha, Waukesha, Washington and you'll see the fattest, sleekest, They fill in gaps and are invaluable 
zaukee counties nakedest farmer you ever saw.” for cutting.
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For the WISCONSIN GLADIOLUS SOCIETY 

deel OFFICERS DIRECTORS Walter Miller, Sun Prairie 

Mi A bipkore, "plymouth, Vice President Birala Janey “Whineater ‘ Dod teene, Mittedes 
Fraak ‘Bayer, Kee- Seerfreass 4608°No. lst St, Walter Karte Chilios nore Paul Ravet, Menominee, Mich. 

Milwaukee 9 E. A. Lins, Spring Green Leland Shaw, Milton 

SUMMARY OF FERTILIZER Blood tankage, manure, castor pom- The Wisconsin fellows are plan- 
EXPERIMENTS ON ace, and inorganic nitrogen fertilizers ning to stress what may be called 

GLADIOLUS applied under the corms before plant- th ial 1 f the Conf 
| ing at the rate of 160 Ibs. of nitrogen le social angle of the on erence. 

Dr. W. D. McClellen, U. 8S. per acre resulted in decreased corm E. A. Lins told me to inform our 
Dept of Agriculture and flower yields. These decreases in M.G.S. members that the Confer- 

h 7 j corm nina ia generally attributed ence motto will be “Never a dull 
On summarizing the nutrition an to increase ‘usarium rot. The losses * 

fertilizer trials with Gladiolus we hav@ following the applications of blood moment at the Milwaukee Confer- 

concluded that the mineral require- meal, manure, and high nitrogen ap- &MC¢. 
ments of Gladiolus are relatively or pear to increase with a decrease in 
and that this crop can be successful- soil fertility. 

ly grown in soil of average fertility The percentage of corms having CRUMBS ARE ALSO 

with the addition of very little fertili- bacterial scab was greatly increased BREAD 

zer other than nitrogen. Apparently in 1945 when a high-nitrogen fertilizer 5 
large food and mineral reserves are was applied as side-dressings but tests Prof, E. F. Palmer, Vineland, 

stored in the corms. It appears to us designed to give information on the Ont. 
that Gladiolus are more often over- effect of fertilization on bacterial scab 
fertilized than under-fertilized. In or- yielded variable results in 1946, and, as T am often asked the question as 
dinary soils deficiency symptoms of yet, no conclusions regarding the ef- to whether it makes any difference 
phosphorus, potassium, calcium, mag- fect of fertilizers on scab are war- which way a cross is made, that is, 
aesium, or boron would never occur ranted. which variety is used as seed parent 
except possibly in soils very deficient It should be emphasized that, with and which as pollen or male parent. 
in any one of these elements and then the exception of one test in the Rio Insofar as the characteristics of the 
only when Gladiolus had been grown Grand Valley of Texas, all of our field resulting hybrid population are con- 
continuously in such soils for a long tests have been at Beltsville and that cerned I have never been able to see 
period. Gladiolus grown continuously similar responses to fertilizers may any material differences, and this | 
in muck soils known to be deficient in not occur elsewhere. We do believe, believe is in agreement with what the 
manganese or boron would probably however, that the response in most geneticist would expect. However, 

show deficiencies of these elements soils will be about the same as we When making a cross from which I 
eventually. Nitrogen deficiencies in have had at Beltsville. am particularly anxious to secure a 
Gladiolus grown in soil exceedingly ———— an hybrid population, I — 
low in nitrogen might be evident the it both ways, i. ¢., reciprocally. e 
first year, particularly if cormels were . WE WILL HAVE TO reason is very simple and is well il- 

grown. LIVE UP TO THIS lustrated by one of the crosses made 

As has been pointed out previously, REPUTATION this past summer, 1945. Having in 
losses due to Fusarium may be greatly The following i .__ mind the good results from the 40202 
increased by nitrogen fertilization in e following item appeared in x Orange Gold cross, I decided to 
phosphorus-deficient soils. In general the April issue of the Michigan cross 40202 (Vassar x Diane) with 

in, our field tests nitrogen has not in- Gladiolus Society News: 41053 (Greta Garbo x Elizabeth the 
creased production over the unfertili- “N. E. G. S. has accepted the Queen). Using 40202 as the seed 
zed plots, and our soil at Beltsville is Wisconsin Glad. Socie invitation petent 16 blooms were pollinated, ev- 
a light sandy loam of low fertility. ea ty ery pod set, and over 1000 seeds Re 

Di And Fertilizers to hold the 5th National Conference sulted. The reciprocal cross with 
Nitro lied und at Milwaukee. The dates are the 41053 as the seed parent gave three 

gen applied under the corms shrunken pods only f ight . . ly for eight blooms 
before planting delayed flowering. same as this year, February 21 and pollinated, and just 10 seeds. Whether 
Blood tankage, manure, and castor 22. If you want to have fun pl: i a ak rove y Plan or not the cross eventually proves 
eee in te deans wii to be there. Archie Spatz, Pres. of worth while, I shall at least have a 

- S| 's wit : s 7 s ., 
calcium cyanamid totalling 400 Ibs, '-G-S- Promises to have available te, ae Se oe 
per acre caused foliage burn but no plenty of the stuff that made Mil- at the most from the reciprocal 41053 
reduction in flower or corm yields. waukee famous — if you want it. x 40202,
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Further to seed production, my own WISCONSIN STATE GLADIOLUS SHOW 
experience has been that hybridizing a 

during unusually warm spells is likely AUGUST 23-24 
to produce little or no seed. This is 
particularly the case if the pollinating MARINETTE ARMORY, MARINETTE, WIS. 
is done in the morning, or during the ee es ; . 
heat of the day. My best results, in Exhibition Hall will be open for entries from 7:00 p. m., Friday, August 
terms of seed production, have been 2 to 11:00 a. m. Saturday, August 23. 

from late August pollinations, (when 12:00 noon. Gladiolus luncheon for exhibitors. Blue Room, Lauerman’s 
the days are normally cooler and the Store. Judging will start 11:30 a. m. 
nights longer) and from evening pol- : ¢ . 
linations, but using pollen freshly Special prizes of Fancy Vases and Pottery for grand awards in the Open, 
gathered that morning. This latter Recent Introduction and Amateur classes. 

is important. Gladiolus pollen loses Cash prizes for various sizes of commercial displays. 
its viability very quickly and is of F, § 
little value after 24 hours. The re- ‘ancy vases and pottery for the arrangement section prizes. 

latively poor set of seed from hot 
weather and morning pollinations is SATURDAY, AUGUST 23—2:30 p. m. 

ee ue gun, geetelnie te GRAND OPENING WISCONSIN STATE GLADIOLUS SHOW 
bloom, during the daylight hours. MUSIC—String orchestra and entertainment during afternoon and early 
Actual wilting of the bloom is often evening, 

Ce we nce eae ee 6:30 p. m.—Wisconsin State Gladiolus Banquet, Hotel Marinette. Speaker, iy 7 . A 
able it may be accepted as fact that music; and ‘entertainment. . 
moisture supply and plant functions 9:00 p. m.—Coronation ball of gladiolus queen, Royal Frontenac Ballroom, Me- 

depending upon it are more favour- nominee, Mich, 
able blending” of the parent varie- SUNDAY, AUGUST 24 
er and/or during the evening hours. . . 
The seedlings from a given cross Special Sunday services in various churdhes. 

normally represent a very consider- 9:00 a. m.—Directors meeting, Hotel Marinette, Marinette, Wis. 
able “blending” of the parent varet- 12:00 noon—Gladiolus Picnic, John Henes Park, Menominee, Mich. 
ties used. This blending includes 4:00 p. m—Closing of the Wisconsin State Gladiolus Show, Marinette, Wis. 
bloom colour, form and style, spike Our two auctions netted $540.00 which is being spent for ribbons, special 
habits, plant vigour and health, etc. Prizes, cash awards, decorating the Exhibition hall and furnishing transporta- 
For example, a tall, rangy spike with tion free to both events which are being staged in Menominee, Mich. 

blooms well spaced, crossed with a r ‘. AF ‘ " 
ae ay as We have printed 25,000 tickets for admission to be sold by the girl candi- 

a anke ee tikely dates for queen and Lions Club teams backing her. Price of tickets is 10c 
intermediates: ee necessaril al. eadh and the enthusiasm already displayed by the Lions Clubs of Marinette, 
Vasa perhaps, but. sufficiently os that Peshtigo, Menominee and Stephenson, Mich., indicate they will have to print 

one may plan crosses with a fair de- another 25,000 tickets. 
gree of assurance. Colours similarly The committee in charge of the show are the following: Paul Ravet, chair- 
are blended (although the blend is man; Mrs. J. A. Faller, Mr. Hugo Krubsack, Mr. Arnold Sartorious and Mr. N. 
not necessarily desirable,) also form, S. Nelson. 

ue E ishing to make hotel ations do so a ossibl F tthe Canadi ladi 7 veryone wishing to make hotel reservations do so as soon as possible. 
ciety Annual, nadian Gladiolus So Write to Mr. E. A. Sommerfeldt, Hotel Marinette, Marinette, Wis. 

—By Paul Ravet. 

“Let us so live that when we come to $$ 
die even the undertaker will be sor- 
ty."—Mark Twain. 

—_—_—__ WISCONSIN GLADIOLUS COMING GADIOLUS SHOWS 
SHEBOYGAN CHAPTER SHOW July 27. Nebraska Gladiolus So- 

SHOW . . ciety annual show, Benson Park, Om- 
P s August 18-19. Madison Gladiolus aha, Neb. 
aladium (Eagle’s Hall) August show. First National Bank. By Mad- August. 16-17. Indiana Gladiolus 

9-10 ison Gladiolus Chapter. Society show and festival, Honeywell 
The Sheboygan Chapter Show will SSS Memorial Community Center, Wa- 

be a big event this year. The Junior : sors bash, Ind. 
(Chamber of Commerce is sponsoring Pi ae Salled at # sania a “ August 19-20. International Gladio- 
it at the Paladium, formerly Eagle’s e ie captain. ‘wae Sutpe lus Show, Kalurah Temple, Bingham- 

all, on August 9-10. A dance will issionary come out in a canoe. ton, N. Y. 
¢ held at Municipal Building with “How on earth did you ever keep — August 25-26. Ohio State Gladiolus 

crowning of the queen. Mr. Fred them from eating you? Society annual show, Cleveland, O. 
Hagedorn is show chairman with Dr. “It was easy. You see, I have a September 7. Ohio State Gladiolus 
Leland Dietsch, Mr. Chester Harri- cork leg. As soon as I landed, I pul- Society seedling and recent introduc- 
son, Mr. Emil Jaschinski, Mr. Otto led off my trousers, cut off a slice and tions show, Solon, O, 

pschitzke and Mr. C. Martin on handed it to the chief. He decided I Dates courtesy Florists’ Review, 
¢ committee, wasn’t worth cooking.” Qhicago.
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W. d Cc t 1 ° th G d. crease the tendency to disease. \\ 

ee ontro in e ar en asked Prof. R. E. Vaughan, FE; 

. 
tension Plant Pathologist, Unive 

Radio Talk by Prof. 0. B. Combs WHA and WLBL Sty of Wisconsin to answer th 

QUESTION: Is there any danger ANSWER: Best results will be question. Here is his answer: 

of causing injury to the vegetables by secured if the carrots are not more “ so 

using 2, 4-D around the garden? than two or three inches tall. And, I do not know of any disea 

ANSWER: Yes, there is, and ex- incidentally, Stoddard Solvent also of gladiolus that can be attribut 

treme care should be used to make may be used on parsnips, parsley, car- to the use of commercial fertilizer: 

certain that none gets on vegetable away and dill but not on other vege- Furthermore I cannot see how th 

plants or other desirable plants. tubles. fertilizers could cause any dama 

gueSTiON And Tyne Set How Dawp To Cinta when wc in ay, Mase 
2, 4-D in garden spray equipment. I QUESTION: Just when and how mount. In some soils low in av 

believe that you warned us some dere should one cultivate for best able plant food the use of cor 

time ago of the danger to vegetable "Se mercial fertilizers would be of di 

crop plants from even very small ANSWER: In my own garden, cided advantage 

amounts of leftover 2, 4-D in the the first cultivation comes when I pre- ge. 

sprayer. pare the soil for seeding for the first “The use of humus in the so 

ANSWER: Many home gardeners, time. That cultivation, of course, is Cannot give immunity or suscept 

most of whom I suspect, do not use as deep as one plows or spades, The ‘li di It d 

os f yi pects sexials next cultivation comes—if everything bility to disease. t does have a te 

ol oct oO di ce nee ten goes well and the weatherman co- dency to equalize the water sup)! 

control insects and, diseases, Desesr™ operates—just before the first crop and make the soil in bells com 
‘ ; ‘ of weeds gets up. + . ” 

Sed and qc snemensie Bu" qUgsifoN: What abot ter" {OF £008 GUO 
certain a separate one is on hand for ee Try to time each cul- ne 

use on vegetables, or, if only one is 4s ye ‘ 

on hand, that it is thoroughly cleaned tivation so. that the. weeds, ate. ‘very AN EASILY GROWN 

before shifting from 2, 4-D to insect- small or just germinating and not 

icides and fungicides on vegetables. Shlei above ere bent ce ail. ANNUAL 

QUESTION: How would you sug- th ing to remember 1s this: you cul * 

ert 2, AD be tetioved fr tivate before you can see weeds, you'll BACHELOR’S Buttons (C 

” ’ A om a spray- ever have any. And don’t ever cul- taurea cyanus), also called co 

| . tivate deeper in later cultivations than 4, re 

ANSWER: A number of materials you did the first time over. In other tee ei hardy spuaele < ¢ 

have been used. Hot, soapy water words, germinate and kill the weeds culture. ere are ot! single 

is effective. Alcohol, trisodium phos- in the top two inches of soil and leave double varieties in white, ros 

phate = a have also given any weed seeds that are deeper than pink, purple and blue, the latter b 

satisfactory results. that where they are so that they ing especially i 
: ; ‘ y important | 

Chemical For Weed Control won't come up. If they’re pulled UP cause true blue is rare amot 

k near the surface, by deeper cultiva- 

nm Carrots tion, a new crop of weeds will result. flowers. As a cut flower, they 

QUESTION: Will you tell us QUESTION: That, then, means unexcelled but need plenty of 

about the dry-cleaner type solvent shallow-going tools for weed control. ter to obtain long flower stems. 

which commercial carrot growers use ANSWER:  Thhat’s certainly true s . 

to help with their weed control prob- Shallow-going, blade type or duck- Seeds ae sown in ia 

lems. Is that practical for the home foot type tools, properly handled, not spring, ani the earlier the bette 

gardner? only do a good job of weed control Sowing in the open ground is pf 

ANSWER: It’s not especially but they're easy to use. . ferable to starting in the ho 

practical, but he may use it if he. (Condensed). although seedlings should be th 

cares to. The material is carried by ————- ned to stand eight to 10 inches 

some filling stations and by most WILL COMMERCIAL art 

bulk oil plants under the name of P “ts 

Stoddard Solvent or some regular FERTILIZERS INCREASE It is a good plan to sow three 

teas eS Ask for Stoddard Sol- GLADIOLUS DISEASE more seeds in a spot in the bor 

vent. will cost around sixteen to i i i 

twenty or more cents a gallon plus We have published reports that in locations a: foot apart. Thit 

; es pos one plant in each location. By 

fas coe on the amount pur- the use of organic nitrogen fertilizer 31, it this way, less ead ji 

ti eet @ common recommenda- such as Blood meal increased 8 ayy est: 8 s 

ion of around 100 gallons an acre € di ially F quired and thinning is reduced 

would mean about one gallon for 300 amount of diseast, especiay usa- 4 minimum. Separate colors may 

feet of row. Us any ordinary spray- ‘lum in Gladiolus, especially if had if a color scheme is d sit 

er for applying it and spray in a band there was a deficiency of phosphor- : ern 

over the row about four to six inches ys The effect is better when the s 

wide. : ‘ . are sown fo i 

‘QUESTION: How’ iarge should The question has been raised as e image siete 

the carrots be when the spray is ap- to whether commercial fertilizers —From Horticulture Ilustrat 

plied? applied in large amounts might in- February 15, 1947. |
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How To Make Your Soil Acid 
Victor H. Ries, Ohio 

Many soils are naturally acid The latest recommendation for bed. This may be peat moss, fresh 
(sour) so no extra chemicals need acidifying soil is a mixture of oak sawdust, well weathered saw- 
be added to grow acid soil plants. equal parts of: dust, compost (if it has not had 
Other soils are neutral or alkaline Powdered Sulfur — need not be lime or wood ashes added to it) 
(sweet) so that they require a as fine as dusting sulfur rotted straw, rotted manure, clover 
special treatment to grow acid soil Iron sulfate (copperas) chaff, chopped corn cobs,  buck- 
plants satisfactorily. The only way Aluminum Sulfate wheat hulls, chopped cornfodder. 

you can tell the reaction of a soil, Ammonium sulfate aeeeeeererereeae 
that is whether it is acid, neutral One pound scattered over 100 Statement; Blueberries, both high 
or alkaline is by means of a soil square feet will lower the pH % and jow bush types, require a soil 

. he int down to a pH of 6. Below ‘ , test. The presence of moss, the point down P : more acid than we normally find 
color or odor of the soil, the pres- this point it takes less to increase in southern Wisconsin gardens and 
ence of certain weeds such as sor- the acidity. This is scattered over therefore cannot easily be grown 
rel are no indication whatsoever of the surface of the ground. You here ” 
an acid (sour) soil. Even litmus may rake it in if you prefer, but it 
paper test is not satisfactory. is not necessary. It may be applied Answer : That is right and I hope 

You can purchase inexpensive now or in the early spring, if you our listeners will not purchase 

soil testing kits or you can have want to obtain full benefit. Other- high-bush blueberry plants as a re- 
the reaction of your soil tested by wise it may be applied anytime sult of reading glowing advertise- 

your county Agricultural Agent, or the soil is found to be insufficient- ments in magazines. These ads 

Agricultural Experiment Station. ly acid. show beautiful plants 4 and 5 feet 
There is no need of having it test- A Few Hints On Keeping tall full of large blueberries. These 

ed if you are not interested in Soil Acid plants are no hardier than peach 

growing acid soil plants. Plants re- Do not apply lime trees and have the furthur disad- 

quiring acid soils include Rhodo- Do not apply vantage of requiring a_ strongly 

dendron, Azalea, Mountain Laurel, pone meal) They will both sweet- acid soil for growth. Our Wis- 

Blueflowered Hydrangea, (other- Do not apply) en the soil consin: soils are too high in lime, 

wise they will be pink) Heather, wood ashes ) excepting is some northern sec- 

Leucothoe, Andromeda, Trailing Do not apply sand unless you tions and there the winters are too 

Arbutus, Partridge Berry, winter are sure it contains no line stone. Cold for the plants to survive. Now 

green, and some wild flowers. Those Do not use any water other than and then I find a gardener who 

that prefer but do not absolutely ain water or the lime in it will has succeeded with them for a per- 

require an acid soil include, Flow- counteract the acidity of the soil. iod of years, but not for long. 

ering Dogwood, Pin Oak, and = Apply chemicals once a year. —= 
Fringe Tree. Spring is a good time, but they can “America has great need of a new 

Soil reaction is expressed by a be added any time. race of pioneers to preserve and 

scales called pH. 7 is neutral with Maintain a 2 inch to 3 inch mulch restore her forests, her soil and her 

acidity increasing as numbers are of organic material over the entire water supply.” 

lower. Acid soil plants require i 

Be eee 2 a a at the ol DE JAGER — famous — BULBS TULIPS 
wit be too acid for most plants, | RENOWNED THROUGHOUT THE WORLD | NaRCISSI 
even acid soil one, to grow PACKED FOR YOU IN HOLLAND HYACINTHS 
satisfactorily. Above 85 the soll | rT TyERED FREE IN THE U.S. A. LiLies 
wl bet te, aa a ee ae P. de Jaeger & Sons — Esr. 1870 caLlONODOXA 
plants. A soil test will give ae FLOWER Bus SPECIALISTS FRITILLARA 
called pH reaction of the soil. HEILOO ... HOLLAND IXIA 

Contrary to popular belief, oak- . SNOWDROPS 

leaves, pine ncedles, moss, weather- WRITE N OW TON. Y. OFFICE [and other Miscellan- 

ed sawdust, rotted apple pumice FOR 1947 Free Catalog. eous bulbs, including 

and most other plant material will NATIONAL Neue fee & SHIPPING Meine aa Nett 

Fs acidify the soil. Neither will 327 West 36th St. New York 18, N. Y. Comnotzneas.] 
Epsom salts.
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By the 

WISCONSIN GARDEN CLUB FEDERATION 

orrt cere Mra. S, G, Corey, 10H E Two Mule Ave, Wi rs. S. G. yy ve., iscon: 

touts a, “Mianitowee Miter Hout Le” Edgetoane Secretary Treas: in Wr itighols, 48, W. Main St." Platteville- 
Madison District Mra, F. J. Fi \ , i ee Tmt evict petal Coe tere, ip We, fein Bd Lata, Mant 3 

tie: Cl Schult, aod _ Vice Mrs. Fred Wilkerson, 724 National Ave., Sheboygan 
President, 112 N. Commercial, Neenah we wee Feinesn, 7 Burr Oak Ct., Delavan— 

South Central District 

PRESIDENT’S MESSAGE der and fitness. This war of per- 
June YS es sonalities, if unchecked can cause 

Dear MEMBERS: . Me EX Egy untold chaos, discord and hopeless; 
, I know every one of os =a V2 lg D —— in i ve hs only safe- 
o join me in congratulating the § guard we have is loyalty, and we 
Sheboygan and Lodi Garden Clubs , arp must never forget that complete 
upon the receipt of National Coun- Ck Pron pall loyalty is not possible if we have 
cil White Ribbon Awards for the | ¥; U only a superficial knowledge of the 
meritorious projects they have de- D0" facts. 
veloped in their respective com- PII nce ROS ¥ Oe With cordial greetings and every 
munities. Not only has this recog- geonen ~ good wish for a pleasant summer 
nition brought honor to these Clubs to you all, 
and our Federation, but it reveals Rute West 

Me cittnae detach teliged Every club has a nucleus ‘of this S———— 
united effort, when there is an un- imaginative, creative force embodi- LAST CALL FOR YEAR 

lFieh. desire to: ‘britie ‘beaut d ed in but a few of its personnel — BOOKS 

onder to “ever om any an all too often we forget to respect July 31st is the deadline for entries 
It will nee be possible to re- these “Queen Bees". _We, the in’ the state year book contest. Club: 
d th fj d inspira- Workers,” shirk our jobs. We which have not as yet sent in thei 

cord the amount of joy anc inspira promise time we never give, we ac- books should do so immediately. 

tion that may register in the con- cept duties we never perform, we , Horticulture, (Mass. Hort. Society) 
me, chee of people ae oe or fail to respond with enthusiasm and books. pone one Pes ee a 

e a a ei as dh at city of constructive thought. Finally, we test must be made on or before Octo- 
pass ‘through the i city’ © begin to wonder why our clubs be- ber 1, 1947, Address: Horticulture, 
Lodi but we do know those who (¥7. impotent, why we can’t find 300 Massachusetts Ave. Boston 15, 
had the vision, the unselfish urge rio. d lead h 1, Mass. 

id ‘st h of to attempt °-"S and leaders, why we aren Mrs. V. Suttinger, Eagle, Wis., Pr 
ond 5 a. “h PUrpoee i lan much interested any more. Is it not gram Awards Chm. 
anc vachieve tmiese Foes val ae possible we have lost the interest ——_ 
won a recompense Of persona sat- oF our “Queen Bees” because we “Friends of the Land was found 
isfaction that is its own reward. failed them or that we are not train- ed in March 1940 when sixty mi 
When we reflect on the attain- . . * 

ta of clubs and bask with '™8 and encouraging others to take and women held a meeting an 
ments of our clubs and basi with their places? formed a non-profit, non-parti 
legitimate pride in the satisfaction society for th ti f th 

I feguarding our leaders we a od Soa atan ion that results from deeds well done, n_ safegu ; ing « He soil, rain and Men.” Since 1941 th 
we often fail to realize there are must rah ose ie t of a true society has pubjlished The Lan 
but few individuals who have the sense of loyalty. Anyone giving of and a house organ, The Land Let 
vision, the courage — the spark his time gives his most precious ter, 

that inflames others to set plans in- possession. Every imaginative, re- _ 

to concrete realities. I like to sourceful person has his own pecul- To overcome legginess cut ba 

think of these people as the “Queen iar methods of doing things which michaelmas daisies and helenit 
Bees” of our organization. may conflict with our sense of or- in summer.
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NATIONAL AWARDS TO = yavside beeies| "will bs deat A MESSAGE FROM THE 
cated this summer by the Rev. res 

LODI AND SHEBOYGAN HL. Olio, Past, Sinle, President of tia «YC OLICETY CHAIRMAN 
GARDEN CLUBS Wisconsin Garden Club Federation. I wish each one of you realized 

L By Mrs. William Curtiss, Route 1, the import: f blicit: N 
Na- Plymouth, State Publicity Ohairman. el P ance of pir Hic ry. Novor- 

The Awards Committee of the Na _ ganization can long sufVive in this 
tional Council of State Garden Clubs, competitive era without good pub- 
Inc., awarded the white ribbon for TWO NEW GARDEN CLUBS hick g P' 

projects of special merit to the Lodi JOIN FEDERATION AND icity. 

Garden Club for their beautification SOCIETY I offer the following program 
project and to the Sheboygan Garden : . 

Club for their wayside project. The The West Salem Garden Club of 5 a personal’ message: 

wards were presented at the Nation- [aCrosse County and the Piney Ram- = 1, Your club — no matter how 
: il ing in Tulsa, May 5-6 DPlers Garden Club of Wentworth in c11411 _ should have ublicit: 
al Council meeting in Tulsa, y Douglas County, near Superior, join- S : a PI y 
7. / ed the Wisconsin Garden Club Fed- Chairman, chosen with care. Once 

Lodi has a population of 1,100 and ration and Horticultural Society in you have a good publicity chair- g P y 
its garden club of % seme _ May. man, do everything in your power 

ATyl i : . * . . done oanee work in beautifying Officers of the clubs are as follows: to keep him. Unlike other jobs this 
its surroundings. 7 PINEY RAMBLERS GARDEN CLUB; 1.44 one to b; d a 8 

Half of the area of Municipal Park Wentworth n one oO be passed aroun: . 2. 

has been planted with flower borders Pres: Mrs. C. Berg If Possible make your publicity 

of continuous bloom, cared for and Vice-Pres.: Mrs, L. Olson, South chairman a member of the board or 

dona by ite ce ee shesush Range at least invite him to all board 
pring Creek whic! s: Sec’y.: Mrs. Edw. Thompson, Box i ici 

the center of the town has been dam- 1124 ¥ Pi tee » handle club publicity 

med and is crossed by a bridge. The Treas.: Mrs. C. J. Tallakson, South JHEICIOUS y ne faust know firsthand 

garden club has landscaped its banks Range, every detail of the club’s activities 
and maintains oo boxes on the WEST SALEM GARDEN CLUB and policies. 

bridge and walls. Pres.: Mrs. Linus Roehm . : : 
Memorial Park on land donated by Vice-Pres.: Mrs. Oscar Storandt ~ 3. If you are an officer or chair- 

the city has been landscaped by the Secy.-Treas.: Mrs. H. W. Dreckt- ™4", work closely with the pub- 

club. They raised $1,200 for shrubs, rah, licity chairman to keep him in- 
trees, etc. for this project. The Board of Directors of the Wis- formed of all activities planned or 
During the Christmas season a tree consin Garden Club Federation wel- dul . ae 

in each park is decorated by the gar- comes these clubs to membership. aE ed. Jo gos friction and 
den club which also sponsors a civic There are now three clubs in the La C@@MSS difficulties, make it . a 

lighting contest. Crosse area—the LaCrosse Garden hard and fast rule to release no in- 

Motorists detour to pass through noe West Salem, and Sparta Clubs. formration to the papers except 
Lodi, the charming little city which . eee . through him. 4. See to it that 

* irit. The Wentworth Club will join with . . truly expresses the unselfish spirit 5 | j vit . 

| and. emacing accomplishment of a Superior groups in any large activi- your ap ae oe its an: 

small group of people interested in t¢s- nounced plans and projects. 

beauty for everyone. ED 

THE SHEBOYGAN GARDEN YOU ARE INVITED TO SEE OUR IRIS AND PEONIES 

CLUB’S WAYSIDE PROJECT was WHEN IN BLOOM. IRIS IN LATE MAY, 
begun in 1934-1935. Money was raised PEONIES IN EARLY JUNE. 
to purchase land along the Sheboygan 

River on the newly completed high- BURR OAK GARDENS 

way 28 between Sheboygan and Koh- 

ler. ; Fort Atkinson, Wisconsin 
With the aid of the State Highway . . 

Department the plot of ground was Highway 26 At North City Limits. — E. L. Wuite 
landscaped. The club then deeded — ALSO LANDSCAPING SERVICE — 

the land to Sheboygan County. 

Daten the. Sheboygan. Garden. Clab_—_ <A aooOHoHHdOH _ 

secured picnic units, consisting of 
tables and seats and placed them in SA VE T R E ES 

this lovely little Wayside. So the 

public could have fires the club placed Cavity Treatment General Landscaping L Tree Mo 

roasters for their use. = 

As there was no drinking water Fertilizing We .are insured Removals 

available only at some distance the Pruning Concord 7066 Spraying 
club raised more money for the es- 
tablishing of a well. When the well WISCONSIN TREE SERVICE 
was finished a shelter house was then 3373 N. Holton Street —:— Milwaukee 

erected. —————
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5. To help your club under- Your Roses and Eat Them Too.” ery meeting to some phase of con- 

stand the importance of publicity, — servation as suggested by the Nation- 
‘ The Edgerton Garden Club has al Council. 

plan to devote one program to this confined its year’s study to “Land- — 

subject, preferably early in the scaping the Home Grounds.” Prof. The corresponding secretary of the 

year. Talks by newspaper or radio Joseph Elfner and Mr. L. G. Holmes Kenosha Garden Club sends a month. 

people, round-table discussions and iid a spenkett i. ie sub- y news bie each ae These 
: : . a o! e clul (0 give letters give the time and place of 

amusing stories can all he . talks on different phases of landscap- their next meeting aid program. This 
make this program popular an ing. In October they will have slides is followed by Garden Club Notes 

timely. 6. See that your publicity from the National Council of State which gives the flower of the month 

chairman has help in keeping a oe showing “Design of the and short discussion of the program 

simple, neat scrapbook of news- cee and business to come up. 
Beg local, district Th aaa . They have two study groups that 

paper clippings of local, c ’ 1¢ Two Mile Garden Club of Wis- meet each month and each has its 

state and national news of interest consin Rapids has been offering in- own year book. 

to your particular club. oe wilde entonie @cte embers ‘ie ‘Kenosha ‘County: Garden: ‘Cl 
; b’ taining the other gar- e Kenos county Garden Club 

7 a news of a S den clubs in Wisconsin Rapids. Some is having a Spring Tea, June 24th at 

outstan: ing activities with other of the programs include contests, an- 2 o'clock at the First Methodist 

clubs in the state by asking your swering of roll call in other ways Church. Mrs. Irwin Burger and Mrs. 

publicity chairman to contribute eae. Be uaa “present”, exchange Wm. Kelley of Woodstock, Illinois 

regularly to the “Between Clubs” bird rc aul call, hearing recorded will present “Flower Arrangements.” 

page in the Wisconsin Horticulture. ; —_ The Plymouth Garden Club empha- 

8. Remember that even the best It is the custom of the Edgerton sized birds at their May meeting. Mr. 

publicity chairman cannot manu- ao ee fae Sores aoe La Wright of um Neville Pate 
s. Yi cl must do ar. year they do useum, Green Bay, who _ thrilled 

— ce sie our 7 it t to not have a show they arrange to have those who attended the club's annual 

tl ings that make news if it 1s a good speaker. On August 27 they banquet, returned with an entirely 

merit space in the papers which are will have Mr, A. G. Peliken, Director different lecture and moving pictures. 

scarce of newsprint. The work <a ee in pepe lec- Mr. Wright who is also an artist dis- 

‘ s . ¢ Importance o lor in played many of his paintings and pen- 

which Jou club is doing should be Everyday Life” with special empha- cil drawings of birds. 

emphasized in your newspapers. sis on color harmony in flower ar- By Mrs. Wm. Curtiss, Route 1, 

—Eligabeth Curtiss, State Pub- + :gements. They plan a part of ev- Plymouth, State Publicity Chairman. 

licity Chairman. 

Eee cat Gre a GOOD NEW FOR The Honey Creek Civic Club will 

hold its annual flower show on June 

11, from 2 to 9 p. m. This active club GARDEN ERS 

is starting the third decade of shows, FRO 

the June llth show being its 2lst. MA 

Proceeds of the show are used each M THE KERS OF VIGORO 

year for the upkeep of the Commun- 
ity grounds within the village. All 
neighboring clubs are invited. 

The Iola Garden Club put on a play If you're baffled by garden pests, try EndoPest It’s all the protection 

called “Handsome Rogues, or The most gardens need in one easy-to-use product. 

Bad Perennials.” This play is design- No longer is it necessary to clutter shelves with a confusing asortment 

ed to make us think before planting | of half-used items. The exclusive Endopest dust gun gives you control over 

shrubs or plants without knowing | chewing insects, sucking insects and most fungus diseases. Use with con- 

about their growing habits. In hav- | fidence on edible fruits and vegetables! 
ing plant exchanges it should make 

us consider whether the material is a Made by SWIFT PLUS as 2 

spreader, and {f it will cause trouble 
in eradicating it. 

“Every member learn the funda- n (0) eed 

mentals of flo arrangement” i: 

the objective for the year. Sf the Fond Spray ugly lawn weeds away with EndoWeed, new, improved selective 
du Lac Community Garden Club. lawn weed killer. EndoWeed penetrates the entire plant. Kills leaves, stems, 

Each month’s program includes a talk roots and all in a week or 80, yet will not harm ordinary lawn Brass nor af- 

on some phase of flower arranging, fect the soil. EndoWeed kills dandlions, chickweed, plantain and dver 100 

besides a talk on a subject suitable weeds! 

for that month. In June they plan a PresEeNTEeD By SWIFT 

Rose Tea and as part of the program Makers or VIGORO 

there will be a talk on “How To Have
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9 From a Gardener’s Notebook 
By Genevieve Dakin, Madison 

Authorities doubt the value of peat “A good delphinium carries spikes box was encased in a dry cask. Mr. 

moss as a mulch on a rose bed. Rose of flowers, not umbrellas. Wiry wind- Wright adds that the seeds germin- 

beds should be kept clean — dead resisting stems, healthy vigorous ated. 

leaves picked up and burned — a diffi- growth and ability to withstand high ———— 
cult matter where a mulch is used. temperatures, low moistures and di- Several interesting notes come from 
Moreover as time goes on the peat seases are the goal toward which reading up on lilies. Mr. Slate be- 

will lighten the soil and render it un- breeders are bending their energies.” Jieves that generally speaking, lily 
satisfacfory for rose culture. Roses like —Gardener’s Chronicle. bulbs should be purchased from a 
a heavy loam preferably slightly clayey. ——_—_—— lily specialist rather than the general 
Cow manure is the ideal fertilizer. If you can get to Fox Lake at del- nurseryman or seed house unless the 
Bonemeal is sometimes a necessary phinium time don’t fail to see Mr. latter are known to make a specialty 
substitute. One grower tells of his Cady’s delphinium gardens — rows of of lilies. It is always desirable to en- 

thorough soil preparation adding, “then gorgeous hybrids io the full courage specialists. 

every four feet I bury a tom cat or color range. You wi your car un- oye 

Jack Rabbit and when the hybrid per- less I miss my guess. His prices are coe OF erld arencacty all 

petuals get down to the carcasses they very reasonable. do little more than discover minor 
never stop blooming.” According to a — . ‘ . 

specialist — “The established rose bed, Be sure to cut daylilies in the bud perce i geo ag 
if founded on caw manure, may well for indoor use. Cut daylily stems when be produced by hybridization. Miss 
go the first year without adding any- (with or without open bloom) they Jekyll considers that the best place ‘6 
thing to it; but in succeeding years, a have at least one plump, color tinted, enjoy the beauty of lilies is a cool 
yearly mulch of manure helps to main- ready to open bud. This assures easier sheltered, leafy placo—some shady ba , 
tain humus content and an application and bruiseless handling. The buds will in the woodland closé: t6:. but femioy 

of a chemical fertilizer in May and open into spotless and full colored ed from the garden proper In this 
August gives just that little extra ‘kick’ beauty and, with favorable conditions, way their beauty and dignity may be 
that means the difference between just will continue to open on successive fully appreciated. Shrubs make an ex- 

roses and good roses.” days for a week. Farr Nursery Co. content background for liiies and also 
Massachusetts Horticulture gives = break the force of the wind. 

some helpful hints on acidifying soil. “The first book especially directed Cutting ilies and consequent re- 
Mix a pound of aluminum sulphate to feminine gardening was William j,o¥a1 of most of the foliage is a se- 
with each square yard of surface soil, Lawson’s “The Countrie Housewife’s yore shock to the bulb which may di- 
with one-half pound of powdered sul- Garden” 1618. In this work he divides vide into several smaller bulbs or at 
phur added. Each spring scratch into her garden into two sections— the pest will need a year to recover be- 
the soil additional sulphur (one-half Summer garden and the Herb Garden. fore flowering again. The cutting 
pound to each square yard of surface). In the former she was to grow cow- garden is the place to grow lilies for 
A bed of peat moss and soil in equal slips, daisies, gilliflowers, hyssop, lav- cutting. 
Parts so treated should make the ender, lilies, peonies, pinks, rosemary, 
growing of acid lovers possible pro- roses, sage, southernwood and thyme. * 
vided the artificial water is not charged In the herb Garden where “were Our England is a Garden and such 

: : = gardens are not made 
with lime. Perhaps the section may be comely borders of roses and lavender, By singi “Oh, h b iful!” and 
cultivated, but watered little or not were grown three heights of herbs.” -y singing, » how beautifull” an 
at all. ls sitting in the shade, 

The author suggests “withal I ad- While better men than we go out and 
ee vise the Mistress either to be pre- start their working lives 

It is time to spread strawy mulch sent herself or teach her maids to At grubbing weeds from gravel paths 
under strawberries to aid in ripening know herbs from weeds.” . with broken dinner knives. 
the berries and keeping them clean. —Richardson Wright in Winter Di- There’s not a pair of legs so thin, 

es versions of a Gardener there’s not a head so thick, 
», : 

June is the month to set out tender ne rea pi toleges ee and white, 
water lilies — usually after the middle How beautifully our packaged seeds But ltvcan:find dful job that’ 
of the month. Select containers and come to us in attractive, easily opened erying to be. ‘tone. needrol jopstnat's 
use sticky clay loam with plenty of envelopes! Quite a contrast to the 7 : 

rotted cow manure or rich plant food. days when a package of seed was For the Glory ofthe Garden Glorifeth 
Cover the surface with gravel. smeared with mutton suet and placed Svery“one. s mm 

—_ in a box and the box filled with hot —Kipling 
. . wax. Did melting the wax whet the . — 

Pigs ten ne alg gardener’s anticipation? Along in the . China through | her unusually 

build. up’ strong’ plante for sext ‘year middle eighteenth century an English rich flora, of which no less than 

cut back arabis, alyssum and aubrietia eine 4. hieect ok ae inne 18,000 species have been described 
i e + 

before they go to seed. seeds were wrapped in sheets of wax, Bp to date; and through generations 
_ then the wax coated with gum arabic, of selective culture has accumulat- 

Shear deciduous hedges and trim then the package was put in a box ¢d an immense wealth of cultivated 
evergreen hedges this month. filled with dry sand and finally the plants.
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BIRD LORE IN THE FERTILIZATION HAS NO ORGANIC MATTER AND 

EARLY DAYS EFFECT ON DISEASES CHEMICAL FERTILIZER 

Interest Shown In English There are no reliable data to 4. the Fifth Annual Conference on 

Sparrow 78 Years Ago show that any disease of the rose Conservation, Nutrition, and. Health 

By 1869 residents of Wisconsin caused by pathogenic organisms, at Ohio University, Dr. Emil Truog, 

had heard of the importation of the such as blackspot, mildew, brown ee of ee me he pd os 
English Sparrow, and were greatly canker, rust, anthracnose, Cerco- ee of san : Is anout # eee ott 

interested because it promised to SP0Fa, leaf-spot, etc., can be held ak oor ae alee: wx vay 
< cabo Much ado is being made _ today 

take care of the insect problem, im check through fertilization, or- about the great importance of soil 

then becoming serious in orchard 8@™c OF Inorganic. The idea that organic matter in relation to soil fer- 

abd (ard diseases “fee before vigor” ('vig- hy, sal comeraton and cone of 
At the annual convention of the or usually being used synonymous- art, is af it should be, ‘ecsane sel 

Wisconsin Horticulture Society in ly with rapid growth) 1s erroneous. organic matter is of tremendous im- 
February, 1869, the following state- A rose plant suffering seriously from portance. It facilitates the intake of 

ments were made in regard to the nutritional deficiencies may:finally in, wait’ and — reduces — and 
English Sparrow: its disintegration be attacked by ae t ‘tiv favors workability or 

gio Soars fungi and. ocber organiams that Siz, of ilyadon, aeration nd 
“Judge Knapp stated the Eng- ordinarily do not attack it; but such tains afl cf the elements inceded. for 

lish Sparrow had been introduced a “sick” plant would probably be plant growth. However, to say that 

into New York city for the purpose more resistant to the blackspot, mil- + chemical fertilizer such as super- 

of clearing the streets of the insects dew, anthracnose, rust and other yromee a ot hake Rotesh 

that destroy their foliage. He would pathogenic fungi than one receiving evitable deficiencies of nutriment ele- 

like to be informed by someone if adequate nutrients. ments that cannot be supplied 

they would eat any Kind of fruit, py py. 1, atasey an mene He ut of fora mats 
- they could be kept in this American Rose Magazine. dence exists to the effect that the ju- 

: _ dicious use of mineral fertilizers is at 
all injurious to soils or tends to pro- 

ota ach tate! wan ro srray on eer SASL Src 
as it does some of the other small - DUST ROSES " —_ee smn 

birds, 
Conditions that favor blackspot 

. ind other leaf spots may make it ROSES NO LONGER 

Dr. Hobbins remembered the necessary to apply a spray or dust FRAGRANT 

bird in England, that it lived about ibout once a week on the average. _ Edwin P. Sinnock states in the Am- 

the houses and ate the grain in In the spring when there are frequent oriees ieee Magarine that he oa 

winter. He had known bounties rains and new growth takes place — joom io e wr person "eho did ei 

offered for their destruction. rapidly, it may be necessary (and immediately poke his nose into its 

A committee eoriatating: of De usually is) to spray or dust twice enter: _If it happened to be one of 

Hobbi : * week. Later in the season when /e varieties which has little or no 
obbins, Willey and Knapp was the weather is hot and dry, an ap- odor sad she recipient was not a rote 

‘ Ne ’ grower, he woul enerally voice his 
oe ani 7 aah fh aaoane E plication every two weeks, or even astonishment. "This da beckiese cent 

pair or more of sparrows. Dr. Hob- Tess - frequent, may be sufficient. and a have always seemed ‘to; 9 
bins stated he would catteanond Timing by the calendar may prove — - ® Wie eltulediitened 

with the Royal Horticultural Soci- to be satisfactory any ‘certain — were * abundantly jrovided with frag. 

ety and perhaps could obtain a pair sons when conditions are not especi- rance. Grandmother's garden was a 
direct from England ally favorable for disease. The place of many sweet smells. Several 

. system falls down, however, at other’ of the modern roses, however, have 

At the convention in 1870 Dr. times, such as the season of 1946, a ioe no sapence: The pbs 

Hobbie soportad that he) had as experienced in any eetions of Stilt trams © oro so 
found it quite questionable whether the country. Under such conditions ent varieties have seemingly over- 
or not the introduction of sparrows the greater frequency of rains calls looked this important characteristic 

would be beneficial. They were gen- for more frequent applications, and er the ‘rose: Fragrance seems to be 
: ie ie gotten today. In many of our rose 

erally declared a nuisance in Eng- we have a similar problem when the — shows little, if any credit is given for 

land, but however desirable they foliage is often wet by dews or fragrance in judging the entries. This 
might be, they could not be procur- fogs. 2 ee f egretted and should be re- 

3 : : 2 er at once. 

ed at present in this country. dees ee Picte iitepaditr assey oe Horticulture Illustrated, May
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State Garden and Flower Show 
Beautiful and Artistically Designed Show Does Credit 

To Wisconsin Garden Clubs 

Wisconsin garden club members ex- Cokes and eats. Whitnall Park Gar- Mrs. Myron Reid, Chm. “Excellent.” 
cel in artistic ability. We can be den Club, Hales Corners, Mrs G. Wm. RUMPUS ROOM—POKER FOR 
proud of this work. This was an easy Warner, Chm. PA, Galecrest Garden Club, Mrs. R. 
conclusion after viewing the beautiful Milwaukee Journal Trophy, Bar- Petersen, Chm. “Very Good.” 
exhibits at the annual State Garden rack type hew:e. More than just a TRAVEL MOODS—ITALIAN, Blue 
and Flower Show, Recreation Build- door-entrz’:e planting. Blue Mound Mound Garden Club, Mrs. Swift Mil- 
ing, Wauwatosa on May 23-25. Garden Club, Wauwatosa, Mrs. J. C. ler, Chm. “Good.” 
To Mrs. Chester Thomas, chairman, Hawker, Chm. TRAVEL MOODS — PACIFIC 

and her committees a great deal of Juniors ISLE, Art Institute Garden Club, 
credit is due. 1. Cigar Box Garden. Mrs. John Mrs. Stephan Cushman, Ohm. “Good.” 
Attendance dropped this year. An West. Junior Awards, Sandra Lacker, TRAVEL MOODS—ENGLISH, Ra- 

analysis of the reason must be made Girl Scouts, Troop 2, Waukesha. venswood Garden Club, Mrs. Geo. 
in order to increase attendance in 2. Most Distinctive Arrangement Affeld, Chm. “Excellent.” 
another year. Was it the weather, for Table Setting, Karen Hapke, TRAVEL MOODS — ARIZONA, 
igher admission price, or a change in Elm Grove. Home Gardeners, West Allis, Mrs. L. 

e attiude of the public? There will oo G. Stewart, Chm. “Excellent.” 
robably be a small financial loss, ARD: TRAVEL MOODS—DUTCH TEA 
mply covered by the reserve fund. Ate eee en Table, Ravenswood Garden Club, Mrs. 

TT] den Club, Mrs. Wisniewski, Chm. ©-_Kronsnoble, Chm. “Good” 
ALL THOSE WHO HELP- award, Very Good. SPRING LUNCHEON TABLE— 

ED MAKE THE FLOWER DIVIDED OR DUTCH DOOR DERIVING COLOR FROM FLOW- 
WITH PICTURE WINDOW  EF- ERING SHRUBS, Waukesha Town 

SHOW A SUCCESS : Garden Club, Mrs. Matie Christoph , FECT ON EITHER SIDE, Sheboy- Garden Club, Mrs. Matie Christoph, 
Sincere thanks, dear members, for an Garden Club, Mrs. Russell Jacob- Chm. “Excellent.” 

having made possible our beautiful Sa Chm Award Excellent LUNCHEON TABLE—DERIVING 
Garden and Flower show. MORE THAN JUST A “DOOR— COLOR FROM TULIPS, Hawthorne 
Show visitors proclaimed it the fin- ENTRANCE PLANTING, Blue Garden Club, Mrs. Eisenberg, Chm. 

est of our many shows. Mound Garden Club, Mrs. J C. Haw- “Excellent.” To all committee workers, exhibit- ker, Chm. “Excellent.” LUNCHEON TABLE—DERIVING 
ors and other members, whose sup- WILD “FLOWER . SANCTUARY, COLOR FROM FLOWERS, Bara- 
port and patronage meant so very \y)) toc. Garden Club, Mrs. Max 00 Garden Club, Mrs. O. F. Isen- 
much, I wish to express the grateful Schmitt. ch o Good.” , : berg, Chm. “Excellent.” 

appreciation of the Show Committee “QUONSET TYPE HOME, Home _ANTIQUARIAN'S DREAM 

Mrs. Chester Thomas, Chm. Gardeners, West Allis, Mrs. Stewart, a Club en. Msneahe 
Chm. “Good.” ia x 

Chm. “Excellent.” 
; SPECIAL AWARDS TOOL HOUSE AND COLD SUMMER TABLES, A. A. U. W. 
isconsin Horticultural Society Spe- FRAME, Milwaukee County Horti- Gard Club, Manito M Joh 

ial Ribbons. cultural Society, Mr. Walter Knuth, D West Chin “Ve; Good oun 

1. Best designed Garden, Kenosha Chm. “Very Good.” ‘GLAMOUR TABLES — CANDLE 

Garden Club, Mrs. Theo. Vander- ANNUAL GARDEN, Kenosha Gar- ;iGrTt Mrs. M. B. Plate, Ch: 
heide, Chm. den Club, Mrs. Theo. Vanderhiede, 6°34» 2 My Be EMS im: 

2. Most educational exhibit, Garden Chm. “Excellent.” . 
and tool house, Milwaukee Co. Hor- VEGETABLE AND FLOWER | GLAMOUR TABLES — MOON- 
ticultural Society, Mr. Walter Knuth, GARDEN, West Allis Garden Club, eee < eer Se bee 
Chin, “Very Good.” ub, Manitowoc, Mrs. John D. West, 

3. Best specimen bloom, St. Paulia REPLICA OF FORMAL GARDEN Ohm. “Very Good.” 

Violet Plant, West Allis Garden Club, AT WYCHWOOD, Lake Geneva GLAMOUR TABLE—HER FIRST 
Miss Janet Buckeridge. Town and Country Garden Club, Mrs. PATE eee Grove ole ah 

Wisconsin Garden Club Federation— John Raup, Chm. “Very Good.” nugene, Muenzberg) Chm. excellent, 
ward of Merit. PATIO MEXICAN STYLE, Spring | BUFFET TABLE—GRADUATION 
1. Most Distinctive Artistic Ar- City Garden Club, Mrs. Jeff Johnson, Art Institute Garden Club, Mrs. Os- 
ngement. Flowers set to music, Ohm. “Excellent.” car Fleischer, Chm. “Very Good. 
itterbug, Home Gardeners Garden | MODERN PATIO, Fox River Val- | BUFFET TABLE — WEDDING, 
lub, West Allis, Mrs. L. G. Stewart. ley District, Mrs. C. Braman, Chm. Racine Garden Club, Miss Grace Mil- 
2. Most Distinctive Garden. Mex- “Good.” ler, Mrs. H. R. Wilson, Chm. “Good.” 
an Patio Garden, Spring City Garden Special Tables BUFFET TABLE —-HUN T 
lub, Waukesha, Mrs. Jeff Johnson, WEDDING BUFFET TABLE, Elm BREAKFAST, Elm Grove Garden 

hm. Grove Garden Club, Mrs. Clarence ies o G. Alan Kriz, Chm. “Ex- 
3. Table — Most outstanding — dis- Hopke, Chm. Award, Excellent. cellen: 

inctive. Travel mood, ‘Arizona, Mrs. RUMPUS ROOM—COKES AND EVERYDAY TABLES— BREAK- 
. G. Stewart, Home Gardeners Club, EATS, Whitnall Park Garden Club, FAST IN THE KITCHEN, Blue 
est Allis. Mrs. J W. Warner, Chm. “Excellent.” Mound Garden Club, Mrs. H. Freu- 

4, Special Award. Wisconsin Gar- RUMPUS ROOM — COLLEGE denberg, Chm. “Very Good.” 
len Club Federation, Rumpus Room WEEKEND, La Belle Garden Club, (To be continued’
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The Dionne QUINS use our 

SISSON’S Estey organs exclusively 

PEONIES— 

International reputation. Our peony roots 

correctly planted and cared for will outlive 

the owner, . 

TYPEWRITERS— f 

All makes including portables rented. a 

Largest rental service in the state. We teach i: 

“Touch Typewriting” through booklet in : 

your home. . 

ORGANS— co : : 

Peonies inspire music so we added a line of “< ee 

portable organs in all sizes for rent. a 2 

Write 
2 SMALL SIZE ORGAN 

SISSON’S for hemes, schools, heupltsls, ote 
ROSENDALE, WIS. We have a two manual organ 

Hi-ways 23-26 intersection with chimes on exhibition. 

We have advertised in Wisconsin Horticulture since 1928 

a 

| 

a Bee SupPLies 
7 

. 3-Ply Airco Foundation 
This name has stood for the very Triple Locked Corner Frames 

best in bee supplies made famous eae 

by outstanding leaders such as: Quality Comb Sections 
Thin Super Foundations . 

e 

Al. RootCo. of Chicago The A. L Root Co. 
224-230 W. Huron Street Medi Ohi 

CHICAGO, ILL. Sat, Saaaee 

upsuoostm ‘uosTpeN 

eangtnoptusy Jo eset Tod 
£aerqTt
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THE STORY ABOUT THE 

EASY WAY TO GROW PEARS 

Reno recs ocees | WISCONSIN HORTIGULTURE wrote up a story of a Northwest pear 

grower who seemed to live in a fairy- 

land of pear production. According to 7 Deseo einen aa Society 

the story, there was no pruning to Entered at the postoffice at Madison, Wisconsin, as second-class matter. Acceptance 

worry about and the cover crop grew for mailing at ial rate of postage provided for in Section 1103, Act of October 3, Lr 

with prolific abundance. But in a- 1917, asia an agis . 

mong the facts was one that was not lished Monthly Excepting July and December by the 

well brought out. That was that the WISCONSIN STATE HORTICULTURAL SOCIETY 

orchard was irrigated so the cover 424 University Farm Place 

crop had plenty of moisture and did Madison 6, Wisconsin 

not need cutting to avoid robbing the H. J. RAnMiow, Editor 

trees. Also, the pear i tree Sees Secretary Wisconsin State Horticultural Society 
need much pruning, in fact the trees . . 

grown in our section are ‘pruned as Office: Old Entomology Bldg., College of Agriculture 

little as possible on account of dan- Tel. University 182 

gers of fire blight. Several growers in- 
ee 

quired about this easy way to grow Volume XXXVII July-August 1947 No. 11-12 

fruit. TT 

It reminded us of the story of the TABLE OF CONTENTS 

colored watchman at a railroad cross- .. 

ing. There had been a serious ac- A Visit To The World’s Largest Apple Producing Region 267 
n ; ¢ 8 PP ig Neg v 

cident at the crossing and the rail- Another New Spray Tested To Prevent Apples From 
road company was defending a law Falli P ly 2 

suit. The colored watchman swore al ing’ rematurely ee 68 

that he had waved his lantern at the Regulations on Grading and Packing Apples ~----------- 271 

approaching automobile before the 5. 

crash. The company won the suit and in The Berry Patch ~------------------------------- 272 

the lawyer was complimenting the Results With DDT On Apples In New York ~--------- 272 

darkey for his fine testimony. The isconsin Beekeepin 27. 

darkey replied, “Yes, suh, I waved dat Wise . oe QPING aon mmm enn nnn nnn 3 

lantern jist as I said, but I’se sho’ glad Editorials ------------------------------------------ 276 

ot nobody asked me if dat thing wuz Program — Orchard Day at Sturgeon Bay ------------ 277 

it.” 
—From April-May-June, 1947 The Gladiolus Tidings ----------------------.------------- 278 

Maryland Fruit Grower. In The Garden ______-------------------------------- 280 

NATIONAL CHERRY INSTITUTE 7 

ORGANIZED Garden Club News ---------------------------------- 282 

A National Cherry Institute was or- Federation Board of Directors Holds Summer Meeting---- 283 

ganized on June 3rd by representa- , - 

tives of growers and packers in ten From A Gardener's Notebook ------------------------ 285 

states. At the same time a program Art In Flower Arrangement _----------------------- 286 

was planned to boost the nation’s per 

capita consumption of fruit from Y% State Flower Show Awards Fe 287 

to 3 Ibs, annually, oT 

KARL REYNOLDS . . : . 

TEMPORARY PRESIDENT Officers Wisconsin State Horticultural Society 

Mr. Karl S, Reynolds of Sturgeon EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE Term Ending December, 1949 

Bay, member of our Board of Directors, Wai. F. Connell, Pres.-----Menomonie wm, R. Boese-------------Fort Atkinson 

was named temporary president of G. J. Hipke, Vice-Pres.----New Holstein 31 4 Dyorak. Cast’ 

the organization. Horace Putnam of H. J. Rahmlow, Sec.--—---------Madison )” L. Marken__- Kenosha 
Lyons, New York, is vice-president. BE. L. Chambers, Tete al os as 

Other officers include: Edgerton Hart Walter Dichnelt_-------Menomonee Ts" — 

of Chicago, secretary-treasurer; A. J. BOARD OF DIRECTORS : 

Rogers and David Murray of Tra- Term Ending December, 1947 a ae Moore, Chairman sn 

verse City; Kenneth Ingison of E, Wil- Mrs. Arno Meyer-----------------Waldo award Eschrich, Pres. Wis Nursery- | 
sai New York; W: L. Thenell of ‘Arnold Nieman----------------Cedarburg men’s ‘Assn,___--------------Milwaukee 

turgeon Bay, John Peters of Aspers. a Wal i i ° : oe i , 1948 iter Diehnelt, Pres. Wis. Beekeepers 

Pa., and W. W. Wilder of Clyde, Ohio, pine abet . Decent i Assn, ----------------Menomonee Falls 

are directors. ‘Alfred Meyer---------------Hales Corners Mrs. John West, Manitowoc, Pres. Wis. 

Wisconsin members of the advisory Karl Reynolds__------------Sturgeon Bay Garden Club Federation 

eye are Karl Reynolds, Lougee ————————— 
tedman, Wally Thenell and Reymond Subveription to Wisconsin Horticalture is obtained by membership in the Wiscaasio 

fe hich the annual dues 58 for 
ene all of Sturgeon Bay. _The Sete forticultural Society for wi “al Societi sties, and other estou yet A Gresnisanions 

national headquarters will be at Chic- are affiliated at a Peiuced membership rate. “Fifty cents of the annual dues paid by 

ago and annual meetings will be held ich member is for a year’s subscription to Wisconsin Horticulture. 

at Traverse City. Neen eee LEE EEE
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A Visit to the World’s Largest Apple Producing Region 
In June we traveled to the a Growers with too large blocks 

lorld’s greatest apple producing i Oy of Delicious find hand pollination 

ction, as Wisconsin delegate to lied A> pays, but horticulturists recom- 

National Apple Institute Con- ia a \ Ry mend grafting a branch of a good 

jention in Wenatchee, Washington. ", a Val \ pollinating variety into the top of 

hat valley which extends from =|K Tis Ri ® every other Delicious tree, and 

ernon, British Columbia, south =a A abl, bring in bees. 

d a little west to Wenatchee and Se \ oe) a DDT. In the Northwest from 50 

fakima, Washington and still fur- Sas cs eae to 75% of growers are using DDT 
ti t wl ee . eg 

her to Hood River, Oregon, is this year. Eastern growers said the 

ly an amazing region. Shut off percentage is higher out there. 

om rains by the Cascade moun- many orchards became poisoned. The Red Mite problem is on the 

ins, it produces, as one grower Where orchards are somewhat iso- increase everywhere. At Yakima 

t it, only sage and Jack rabbits lated and good sanitary measures we found many growers were us- 

ithout irrigation. And yet these used as few as four sprays are ap- ing Bladen (Hexaethyl tetraphos- 

ountains make it the important plied.. No lead arsenate burn re- phate) “Het” with good results. 

ple growing section that it is. sults due to the dry atmosphere. Discussing it with the manager of 

now and rain in the hills produce Many orchards have very large, a large orchard he said he had 

ater which is caught in lakes, re- old trees. One grower told of pick- alked in the fumes and that it af- 
rvoires and streams to irrigate jng 90 boxes per tree and using 70 fected him like asthma but soon 

e good soils of the valleys. to 80 gallons of spray per tree, each SING E 
. Vi 

Rain — Please Stay Away spray. Most growers prefer the 4- Hives thinning, we were told. Just 

— Say Western Growers. nozzle gun because they get better ‘couldn't get " high ventas é of 

coverage. There are many station- f o : Mi CF ntag' Th 

Oddly enough, fruit growers in ary spray systems. ancy apples without thinning. tne 
; . , work should be finished within 30 

trigated sections don’t want sum- PRUNING: Pruning is carefull : 
: : g is carefully lays after blossoming. 

er rains. One grower remarked, done by all d In fact : 

{ wish it wouldn't rain from y all goo Sree out be ac IN SIZE the average orchard is 

ring until the apples are picked.” P ekte depen a eam re Or eeentase small — from 10 to 20 acres, al- 
he dry atmosphere eliminates profits depend upon the percentage hough there are some very large 

ab. Asked if he had ever had of Extra fancy and Fancy grades nes. Most growers deliver to Co- 

ab a rower said, “I saw a spot on produced. One is impressed with p packing plants, which all use 

leaf Soni 10 years ago.” the way very large, old trees stand Cutler graders — of enormous 

» . up even though pruned in the vase ength. It must indeed be a busy 

The weather in summer is always shape system popular years ago. lace during harvest. 

lear. Long hours of intense sun- Easterners commented that the Talks With Apple Growers 

hine, without haze; cool mornings trees would not stand up in our Traveling to the convention we 
nd evenings, enable leaves to pro- climate due to spliting of crotches. were in a special car with 18 dele- 

lice the food for the enormous Propping is a common practice. pates and had some very interest- 

tops. While the average is from Much detail pruning is done — the “ng discussion about fruit growing. 

to 600 boxes per acre, the bet- centers of the trees being quite open Mr, James Elton of New Hamp- 

er growers will tell you they get — a practice we can well afford to shire, president New York-New 

rom 1,000 and up to 1,500 boxes. adopt. Large yields are obtained by England Apple Institute who oper- 

hese factors all play a part: water having wide spreading trees — not tes a large orchard, mostly Mc- 

hen needed; sunshine; large trees; tall. Picking is done with 12 foot, ‘ntosh, says that he uses only mild 

re in pruning and fertilizing; 3 legged ladders. sulphur sprays. They are preferred 

pod pollination and proper thin- § POLLINATION. Most West- dy eastern growers and he found 

ng. ern growers rent bees, this year at hat it resulted in 20% increase in 

The Spray Program $5.00 per colony, for pollination. At production over lime sulphur 

Spraying practices differ greatly the experimental orchard near sprays. This is due to the effect of 

rom ours and differ between or- Wenatchee the superintendent said, lime sulphur on leaves. 

ards. Scab being unknown, no “We don’t need to rent bees be- Mr. Elton also said that in New 

ulphur is used. Arsenate of lead cause we have small blocks of one Hampshire, Massachusetts, and 

s used for codling moth control variety and are close to the hills New York arsenate of lead is not 

such an extent that the soil in where there are many wild bees.” used ia the pink spray or in any
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pre-bloom spray and its use in the 3 Ibs. units in retail stores. tree but simply go to work layin 
Calyx is delayed as long as pos- “Apple industry meeds more deal- eggs in the apples. In such case 
sible. This is to avoid poisoning er service work to help them sell a spray of DDT may be of. grea 
pollinating insects. apples. Radio newspaper and other help — to kill the flies before they 

Mr. Earl Byers of Vincennes, promotion is a big help.” lay eggs. 
Indiana was another large grower Apple Prices a 
delegate. Mr. Byers controls scab Economists at Washington State ANOTHER NEW SPRAY TESTE 
entirely by dusting. He gets much College studied apple prices. From § TO PREVENT APPLES FROM 
better results that way he claims. 1910 to 1940 prices followed closely FALLING. PREMATURELY 
The dusting is done in the rain. He prices of other farm products. A new pre-harvest spray called “End. 
said, “If it doesn’t rain, we don’t Since 1940 apples have been much op”, which prevents apples from drop 
need to dust. But if it does rain the higher. ping prematurely, has proved effectiv 
leaves must be covered.” I asked There is very little relation be- Ea its first commercial scale teats in 2 stern orchards, by Shell Oil Com- 
how often they dusted if rains were tween apple prices and production pany, Inc., New York, The tests wer 

quite frequent in spring. He ans- in one or a group of states. The conducted on 500 acres of the 3,000 

wered that they may dust as often price depends upon production in cre apple orchards owned by Senato 
as every three days. He also said the whole U. S., upon business con- yee Pe an Berryville; men 
in answer to my question that they ditions and prices of other fruits. The spray, in which oil serves as 
didn’t attempt to dust against the We will be faced with competi- carrier for alpha napthalene aceti 

wind. The apple scab spores are tion with all kinds of food as well as acid, delays fruit-drop until 10 da 
blown by the wind in the same di- things not available during the war. and sometimes as much as three weely 

; : as 5 after it would normally occur. 
rection and the same way as the Consumers will be critical of quali- “Iq the tests mentioned, “Endrop’ 
sulphur dust. Therefore, all leaves ty. We won't be able to sell poor was applied by airplane at the rate of 
and frfuit likely to be covered with quality fruit as we did during the 15 to 20 acres an hour from a height 
spores are likewise covered with war. 25 to 40 feet above the trees. 

sulphur dust. “What will the price of apples be mines sure © se aud 
Harvest Sprays this fall?” was asked of economists. plication, it can also be applied witht 

In discussion on harvest sprays This answer was of interest. “We conventional power sprayers. In a test 
by scientists working at the Wash- expect a drop of about 20% in by the latter mene ihe new ya, 
ington Experiment Station one of overall pri ra . spray was used successfully on Mc- 
an tol aot success using a small what ee ae ” pples some Intosh apples in the Indian Ladder 

. . orchards near Albany, New York. Mc- 

percentage of 2,4-D in water as a ———— Intosh is reported to be one of the 

harvest spray to hold the apples on. WATCH OUT FOR APPLE most difficult of all varieties to treat. 
the trees. They found it to be ex- MAGGOT THIS YEAR Sixteen . days after the application. 

cellent for only one variety, the Even though you didn’t have ap- fae Gee a ander the on. 

Winesap. It seemed to have no ef- ple maggot injury in your apples treated trees was blanketed with the 
fect on other varieties, another il- ast year, you may have this year. big red apples. Only one-quarter as 
lustration of the difference between In 1946 the midsummer drought ™4"y apples fell from trees in the 

apple varieties. The regular har- prevented many of the flies from re areas an from trees that ‘had 

vest spray seems to give good re- emerging from the soil. With the ae Condensed tins “Shell” bulletin 
sults on McIntosh in some parts of . excessive rains we have had the , 
the country but not in others. It past few months, it is entirely pos- 
may be necessary to learn how to . sible there will be a much larger Regarding sculpture in the gar- 

apply it for McIntosh — the exact crop of flies. It is known that the den: “Setting aside the unattrac- 

number of days before the apples jarvae may live over in the soil for tive frogs, gnomes and fat babies 
begin to drop and the best tempera- two years — so those that didn’t which have inhabited some gat- 
tures for application. come out last year may come out dens, there are delightfully exe: 

C. ts By Speakers this year. cuted figures, human and animal, 
Mr. John Logan of National Beware Of Late Flies to grace the far end of a length of 

Food Chains, said, “The housewife Orchards on the edge of forests Véelvety greensward, a niche in the 
is not so much interested in where or cutover land, should be watched wall, a pool. A beautiful sundial 

the apples come from as in quality carefully. As stated on page 243 of OF birdbath may mark the axis is 
and what she can do with them. our June issue, flies may migrate * garden. 

“In a survey of retailers, they from unsprayed apple trees, shade 
said competition of citrus was not trees, woodlots or brush grown Scabiosa or mourning bride is of 
felt seriously in sale of apples. fence rows. They will not stop to European origin dating back to 

“Customers like pricing in 2 and feed on the leaves of the sprayed 1629. |
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Buy cooperatively and Save Money, participate in the 
earning of the cooperative. 

PLACE YOUR ORDER 

For acceptance at any time we can make shipment 

WE WILL BE ROLLING CARLOADS IN OCTOBER. — Do not wait until N E X T 

SPRING to get your Supply and be without like Last Year. — 

PACKING HOUSE SUPPLIES 

Apple Grader 1% Bushel Baskets Covers 

Brushers Packing Forms Bottom Pads 

Shredded Tissue Top Pads Decorative Fringe 

Bushel Baskets Apple Wraps Basket Liners 

ORCHARD SUPPLIES 

RABBIT & MICE REPELLENTS. Tree Seal 
Poisoned Oats in 10-25# bags Grafting Tape 

Bere Rabbit Repellent in Quarts 
And Pints 

ORCHARD EQUIPMENT 

" SPRAYERS — Place Your Order NOW for 1947 

SPRAY PUMPS — (Bean) SPRAY TANK — 

7 Gallon — 15-20 and 35 Gallon 50 Gallon 100-150-200 and 300 Gallon 

SPRAY GUNS — SPRAY HOSE — 

BEAN & FRIEND 600 — 800 — 1000# Working Pressure 

Place Your ORDER EAHLY for SPRAYERS for DELIVERY THIS FALL 

And EARLY S P’RIN G — First Come — First Served. — — 

WE HANDLE REPAIRS FOR ALL MODEL BEAN SPRAYERS FROM THE OLDEST 
TO THE LATEST MODEL — — 

— WRITE FOR PRICES — 

Southeastern Wisconsin Fruit Growers Cooperative, Inc. 
Waukesha Wisconsin 

227 Cutler Street (Near C & N. W. Freight Depot) 

Tel. 4107 “Lester F. Tams 

ee
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Until Picking Time cemrrox Seo 
i d dard 

FRUIT GROWERS who want the fullest measure of pro- Aitian gent eae Steed 
tection from their spray programs know they must 

select materials that offer something extra in ability * 

to control the pests. That is why so many growers GENICIDE 

in every major fruit producing region choose Orchard Xanthone Compound 

Brand spray materials. They know from experience 
that the highly important “extras” are always built * 

into every Orchard Brand product—whether it has MICRO-DRITOMIC 

been long in grower use, or like DDT, is compara- 

tively new. , SULFUR 

FIRST of these “extras” Orchard Brand users expect * 

is good mixing and dispersing action .in the spray . STAFAST , 

tank. But most of all they count on getting the vital Wettable Powder For Ground Equipment 

“plus protection” on the trees that comes from the 
characteristic Orchard Brand spray coverage, with its * 

uniform deposit and minimum loss in spray run-off. STAFAST 

Oil Concentrate For Airplanes 
THIS COMBINATION —trouble-free functioning in spray {trade Mark, General Chemlesl Company * Reg. U. 8. Pat. Of. 
equipment and high spray deposit on fruit and foliage 
—means maximum pest control effectiveness. It con- GENERAL CHEMICAL COMPANY 

sistently results in more of the “money fruit” . . . 4 si New York 6, N. Y. j 

thé kind every grower wants. To be sure your crop © Rector Street; New. Yorn S; ie 

is getting the fullest measure of protection, make Sales and Technical Service Offices Serving 

your spray program Orchard Brand too. You'll notice Agriculture From Coast to Coast 

the difference at picking time.
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REGULATIONS ON GRADING cial interest in a lot of apples may ap- address of the manufacturer, packer 
AND PACKING APPLES ply for inspection and the applicant is or dealer and the actual quantity of 

charged a fee. The number of trained the contents stated i i 
By Elmer L. Peterson, Wis. Dept and licensed inspectors that the de- or numerical. count! The Sepuiation 

of Markets partment can employ naturally is limit- applies where apples are displayed and 
Numerous questions are asked about ed and the amount of inspection ‘Ser- sold to the consumer in the original 

official state apple grading, rules and vice that is available deper.ds entirely package such as the bushel basket 

regulations with reference to grading upon the number of available inspec- with cover. 

and packing and also about marking tae with a harvest ete “ the ——— 
uirements on containers. ime of year when many other fruits 

rea . and vegetables are harvested it is very WISCONSIN APPLE CROP 
Because we are a surplus producing en ‘ ia 

ae difficult to assign inspectors to apple MAY BE SHORT 

state it Is Recessaty to market apples work during this period and therefore 

: i camel ee aie pene often impossible to take care of all Scab and poor set are respon- 
state, - f le i : : . 

duced in other states. To meet this repeat are ane © ceatiaicn ak the sible fora short apple crop in many 

competition it is necessary not only to present time which require the grade Wisconsin orchards this season. 
roduce high quality apples but to pre- GF a lot of apples to be shown on the Members of the Wisconsin Ajp- 

ne them and vane cee . ne ae containers. If the grade is shown, how- ple Institute reported in mid-July 
ct in a well graded and attractive yer, the apples t meet the require- consi . snaty Heed 

toner ane able to describe them <1" Me gape mt mes he gar considerable drop and te eb sit 
jo distant buyers in clearly defined 6 considered misbranded. ation very bad. At Gays Mills the 

erms known by the trade in general. For interstate shipments, the United crop 1s greatly reduced. _ Bayfield 

Federal Grades Used . States Department of Agriculture, will have a good crop. Crop also 
To provide such terms the United Food and Drug Administratio:: re- appears good at Green Bay, Ellison 
es aw for Apples ai used quire the containers to be marked Bay, Baraboo, and Casco. 

1 Wisconsin, For unifory and im- to show the name and place of busi- , a . * 
partial application of these standards ness of the packer or distributor and Continuous spraying with lime 
he Wisconsin “State Department of an accurate statement of the quantity sulfur or mild sulfur to control scab 
Agriculture carries on a shipping point of the contents in terms of weight, On the fruit the balance of the sea- 

Reon ne in Seoperation with measure or numerical count. son is essential. Due to moisture in 
the nited States Department of Retail Packages : 

Agriculture. The use of these stan- Our Wisconsin food laws require all ee beware of apple maggot. 
dards as well as th: inspection service articles of food in package form to ave you joined the Wisconsin 
is voluntary. Anyone having a finan- be marked to show the name and the Apple Institute? 

c ee 

Farm — Orchard — Garden Supplies 

. . 
Orchard, DDT, Whitewashing and Weeds 

Garden Tractors - Lawn Mowers - Apple 

Graders and Cleaners - Baskets - Dusts - Spray 
e e e 

Materials--in fact, everything for your orchard 

or garden. 

Write for information and prices to 

Glenn A. Dunn Company, Inc. 
2138 University Ave. Madison-5, Wisconsin 

Telephone Fairehild 2840 — 24 Hour Phone Service
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PRESS SOIL FIRMLY Early planting, thorough earl, RESULTS WITH DDT ON 
ee ng: gh ly 

ABOUT ROOTS OF NEWLY cultivation and runner setting are APPLES IN NEW YORK 

SET PLANTS very important, and the plants not From discussion at N. Y. Horticul 

Out West a grower stumbles on allowed to become too crowded, es- tural Society meetings. 

to the idea that rolling newly set’ pecially with late runners. Dr. S. ws Hasan nebocied that 

strawberry plants gave good results. ——S fe Sas aa woe of codling moth 

The grower had noticed that plants VITAMIN C CONTENT OF 1, 85 to 90 per cent of the larvad 

which had been trampled by work- STRAWBERRIES were killed during the winter of 1945, 

men always grew well. Thereupon Strawberries contain as much vi- 46. . 

he ran the wheels of a two-ton trac- tamin C as do citrus fruits. The e al in 1945. 

tor over the newly set plants and vitamin content varies according to The advantages "of using DDT as 

they did very well. Driving over various factors. S. A. McCrory of given by John Goodrich, Burt, aiter 

the plants seemed to remove the air North Dakota Experiment Station two seasons of use were: . 

pockets, pressed the dirt firmly a- found the content of milligrams of 1 ee and color of the fruit 
. Z : : % € S. 

bout the. roots!in contact with mois- vitamin C per 100 grams of straw- . The size of fruit is definitely} 

ture, and there were no-losses. berries as follows: Berries ripening jmproved, because the foliage is more 

This is a good observation. The in sun 63.8; Berries ripening in efficient without heavy coating of 

method used by our strawberry shade 57.8; Berries ripening in residue. . 

growers for sing ot plans by clear weather 633; Berries pen joy hey manic bee 
pushing a spade into the ground, ing in cloudy weather 59.5; Spring there are few stings and wormy fruit 

pulling it sideways, inserting the crop everbearers (June 10) 61.0; to pick out. . . 

plant roots into the V shaped hole Fall crop everbearers (Sept. 25) 4. There is no arsenical injury 

so formed, then pressing dirt 44.6. Among varieties the vitamin leat and Bee A cpeae Me 

around the roots with heavy pres- C. content was: Fairfax 66.2; Mas- never complain of discomfort, 

sure of the foot, also has given todon 64.5; Dunlap 64.0; Premier 6. Appears that thorough coveragt 

good results. 56.3; Gem 55.7; Aberdeen 49.1; from cutside of the tree will giv 

Gardeners should be careful in Pathfinder 49.1. These figures aommmeeeese control without walkin 

: : * nde e trees. 

setting out perennials and annuals show the importance of weed con- . 7. "The interval between sprays cal 

not to make the hole too big and trol and plant spacing in the straw- je stretched to two weeks. This is jus 

have the soil too loose. A good berry plantings. the break fruit growers have needed 

way to plant ornamentals is to use From The Maryland Fruit The disadvantages were: hed b 

the method of strawberry growers. Grower. Dar sage ae ae sa este ed 

Sometimes we can coddle our —_————_ 2, The cost of DDT is still high 

plants too much and do our work THE STRAWBERRY This difference in cost between DD 

too thoroughly. SEASON AT ALMA ae lead senate will be less in IM 

—— CENTER than in 1946, 

: J h hay 

STRAWBERRY RUNNERS The crop this year was not up 2, qy® “annot See where me 

SET EARLY PRODUCE to expectations due to winter kill-  Ljoyd Putnam, fruit agent in Ni 

BIGGEST CROP ing by ice. It was about 50% of agara County, pointed out that 80 4 

Many experiments have proven normal. 90 percent o ee Bars growers im y 

that strawberry runners which set Leading varieties are Premier, Sot, They are aot rinciaatie abo 

roots in June, July or August, are Beaver and some good yields of DDT, but he found wormy apples i 

the only ones which will produce a Catskill. Considerable blight on several orchards where the coverage ! 

crop next year. Beavers. The Robinson variety did the top center of the tree was po 

June set runners will produce by not yield here according to the ad- He oa oak Se ee easel 

far the largest number of berries vertisements. It was a very poor 5 ‘The interval between sprays mus 

per plant. color. not be more than two weeks. 

In Wisconsin the flower buds for Plantings for next year are con- 3; DEF will have a peor ae 

uy i i i i i t ears. 

next year’s strawberries are pro- siderable heavier than this year. test. rote Nee wr panbage far 

duced in the crowns of the plants We have had about 35 new mem- 1.7) "Gociety news letter, Februa 

in September. Therefore all plants bers in our association and have 1947, 

which are not strong and vigorous handled several thousand cases. a oo, 

by September 1 will not produce —By Earl Randles, Mgr., Alma Sweet peas came from Sicily 

much fruit. Center Fruit Growers Assn. 1700.
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Results With Sulfa For A. F. B. 
Pennsyivania Experiment Station fectively but allows it to reoccur when pees, Uniy when we become concerned 

eports On Tests. Finds Disease Re- conditions are favorable. about such a problem will action be 

curs After Treatment. In order to check the effect of sulfa- taken. It will lead to a lot of discus- 

Prot, HL, Anderaon ofResiyivinla, TOUS OvP oe thee comin Uirwere Seth pote oth aft something goed 
ricultural Experiment Station has laced fouadati ad n combs should come. 

ritten a bulletin No. 1370 on experi- va fe tfatt a ole aN excand ou ——-— 

ents on tests with sulfathiazole for aE ; dere > d syrup without alfa "4 EDUCATION FOR YOUNG 

A. F. B. After giving a emails oe. coniparison was made of the produc- ‘PEOPLE 

count of methods used Prof. mGersOm tion, of honey from the two groups. In a survey of 30,000 pupils in the 
reports results as follows: . The quantity of sulfa fed was 7.5 9th to 12th grades made in New Eng- 
Sixteen colonies were treated’ in 1945. grains per five pound pail of syrup. It land recently, it is revealed that the 

Of the 16, six quite heavily infected as observed that sulfa in this quant- average school boy out there can’t 
cionies were treated in August and ity occasionally acted as a repellent read well, spell wellor do simple arith- 
erly September. All six either failed +5 the bees and they took the syrup metic problems. The young people to- 
to recover entirely or build up for jy smaller quantities than did the day are having a hard time getting 
winter and died before the last of other colonies. The 14 given sulfa- jobs because so many employers find 
February. Such colonies, if neglected, treated syrup produced an average they aren’t of much value because they 
vill be robbed and will spread AFB to surplus of 29 pounds per package as have a poor attitude toward their work 
many others. Two more colonies died compared to 45 pounds each for those and are poorly prepared in basic learn- 

in carly spring. Six of the surviving not given sulfa. It was quite evident ing such as good speech, writing, spell- 

tight colonies developed AFB at dif- that syrup containing too strong a ing and arithmetic. 

ne periods 1946, one i concentration of sulfathiazole acted as Employers in the Mid-west say that 
ia ected in lay, in 1 6 u Tite a mild repellent to some colonies and this is true of children from the larger 

ie rest later in the season. the development of these colonies was cities not from the small rural com- 
lonies were given additional sulfa omewhat retarded. This condition iti 

syrup and again the disease disappear- was most evident when the bees were mene oe 
led. Two of the remaining eight colon- entirely dependent upon syrup as a Can it be that the large schools that 
lies have continued free from AFB to source of food. are best equipped, have the highest 
Ihe present. time. paid teachers, all the equipment for 

Twelve packages of bees were plac- ————— modern ways of education are still not 

ed on super and brood combs from RUSK-SAWYER BEEKEEPERS doing the job as well as the country 

AFB infected colonies in the spring TAKE FIRST STEP ON NOSEMA School? Perhaps we should take a les- 
of 1946, some in March and some in The Rusk-Sawyer Beekeepers As- SOM then from the country schools. Is 

June. They were fed sugar syrup con- sociation held a meeting on June 29 it the fact that the teacher has fewer 
tining 7.5 grains of sulfathiazole per at Ojibwa State Park. They passed pupils and ‘perhaps is old-fashioned 

‘pound pail, the quantity of syrup a resolution that “whereas Nosema enough to teach the fundamentals of 

being the same as for other packages losses in package bees have recently education in the old-fashioned way. 
which were installed in clean hives. amounted to over 50% and that heavy We think there is another factor too. 
All 12 remained free from AFB and _ queen failures and other expenses seri- Most farm boys and girls do not have 
produced nearly normal crops of ously threaten the industry,” they the attitude that “the world owes us 

oney, The feeding of sulfa syrup was therefore resolved not to patronize a living.” They have learned the value 
liscontinued when the surplus honey any shipper whose bees have not been of work and to do each little job well. 

low began and supers were placed on certified to be comparatively free Some children on farms may resent 

he hives. from Nosema at the time of shipping, having to do morning and evening 
Five of these colonies developed and are acceptable to the Wisconsin chores and not have long vacations 

AFB during September and in Octo- Department of Agriculture. with nothing to do as have many city 
ber, when they were again fed sulfa- The resolution is signed by W. E. children. In later life, however, they 
treated syrup. Chadwick, G. Iven Wisherd, Nathan may come to Dad as did a young 

These results indicate that at least Paddock, Gerald Prilaman, and Robt. soldier during the war, who said to his 
the first few treatments with sulfa- I. Knutson, Committee on Resolutions. father, “Dad, I’ve wanted to tell you 
thiazole do not cure the disease per- This is an excellent step to call the for some time, I appreciate more than 

Mmanentiy in most colonies. The treat- attention of the beekeeping world to I can tell you that you taught me how 

ent appears to check the disease ef- the seriousness of Nosema in package to work when I was young.”—H. J. R.
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New Discoveries About the Bee Dance 

Prof. XK. von Frisch, now profes- found that, with increasing distance swarm are similarly telling their 

sor of zoology at the University of (over 100 metres), the rhythm of sisters of the precise location of the 

Graz, Austria, has continued his the ‘ail-wagging dance is altered ac- “desirable residence” wither they 

work on the methods whereby bees cording to a law. When the source are to go. Will those who see bees 

communicate with each other, and of food is 100 m. away the dance dancing on a swarm, and can risk 

has made some most interesting dis- consists of rapid turns; the short having to follow it accross country, 

coveries, published in experientia wagging runs between them are re- please notice whether the dancers} 

(Basle), October, 1946, and review- peated about ten times per quarter all run in the same direction, and 

ed by Dr. Morgenthaler in the Dec- of a minute. The greater the dis- also whether it is “the same” re- 

ember Schw. Bztg. tance to the feeding place, the smal- lative to the vertical (e. g., all run- 

It turns out that the dances which ler is the number per minute, of the ning upwards), or ‘Telative to the 

foragers perform on returning to turns in the tail-wagging dance, un- sun (e. g. all running away from 

the hive with good loads of pollen til at a distance of 3 km. (about 2. the sun), and send us the result of 

or nectar can convey much more in- miles) they drop to barely more their observations ? 

formation than was previously be- than two per quarter minute. Thus —Editorial in The Bee World, 

lieved. It was thought that bees watch in hand, one can announce England. 

“recruited” by these dancers went the distance at which the dancer — 

out all around the hive seeking for has foraged to within about 100 MACHINERY FOR THE 

the aroma of the plant on which metres.” ; / BEEKEEPER 

the dancer had been working, with But this is not all. It will be re- Everywhere machines are being im, 

no other guide than this aroma and collected that the tail-wagging dance proved and invented to do away wit! 

the scent of other bees’ Nassonov has a straight line between the back-breaking labor in all forms 

glands, to lead them to it. It is semi-circles described by the bee. industry and nee coir “ possib 

now known that the dancing bee If the dancer mess so that her pierre e oe re 

gives her sisters both the bearing straight runs on the comb are ver- lifting heavy honey supers off and ofl 

of the forage and its approximate tically upwards, _ then the forage hives and onto the truck, then remov 

distance from the hive. lies in the direction of the sun as fou ie fom ime truck and ae 

We have heard once and again S¢en from a d et tl they the honey cD, ‘the uneapping melt 

that beekeepers have observed that r¢ vertically jownwards, then it 2. the power extractor have done a 

the “pollen dance” and “nectar lies in the direction away from the great deal to reduce much hard labor, 
dance” were not always used by SUM. If, the forage lies to the left But we do need a hive lifter. The| 

bees engaged in those tasks, but the of the line to the sun from the en- efforts so far have been very crude, 

. trance, then the dancer directs her We can see little hope for the typ¢ 
matter has not been followed up. 3 : of hive lifter that is hauled around 

Von Frisch has shown that the old TU sloping to the left, and at just the yard, placed over the colony and 

idea — due to his own work — that angle which the way to the will just lift a super by effort which 

that these different dances indicat- forage makes with the sun's direc- is almost as laborious as lifting th 

+ ‘ f the tion. And similarly, if it lies to the hive itself and slower. 

ed the different occupations o ight, hi ill sl to the right Roger Babson, in an article recently, 

foragers is wrong. “All bees col- "NE her sg will slope to the rig remarked that in trucking heavy shi 

lecting food near home perform of the vertical. ments there will be “less of huma 

round dances, all those working far’ We do not want to steal Prof. seuege and a old heave-to, At = 

from home perform tail-wagging von Frisch’s thunder, so will re- ei fe otheet eee ee a 

dances. When the feeding-place is frain from detailed comment, €X- Therein lies hope for the beekeeper — 

50-100 meters away, the round cept to assure readers that his state- 4 mechanical lift on the truck or trail 
dances change over into tail-wag- ments can be trusted. He is the er that can be used not only to lift 

ging.” The mistake arose from the world’s leading bee physiologist, and heavy wor off ane om foe hive but 

circumstance that von Frisch, in this matter is one particularly his on or 01 e truck itself. 

his early experiments, provided sy- own. No doubt, during the coming some people get credit for grea! 

rup for his bees near their hive and summer, the Professor will be able ‘good nature and fine personality whet 

pollen further away. to find out a good deal more about the fact is they are just proud of thei 

Not only the distance — under the mechanism of the bee’s navi- teeth. 

or over 100 yards — is recorded by gating instruments. : The hardest thing a kid faces now’ 

the dancing bee, but also its ap- Prof. von Frisch thinks that the days is learning good manners with] 

proximate magnitude. “It was bees seen dancing on a clustered out seeing any.
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BEES MUST HAVE carry over at too high prices was 
POLLEN disastrous. 

Mr. G. M. Ranum, well known ———“«— Honey 

beekeeper of Mount Horeb, writes: WHAT WE CAN LEARN ° 
“It is evident that syrup alone will FROM THE PAST Containers 

not induce brood rearing when SEASON We now have a good supply of 

pollen is lacking. Colonies fed with Much more honey _would have Gr ik jis 

syrup alone had less brood on April been gathered in Wisconsin this and 8 oz. glass jars. We can 
12th than they had a month before. season if colonies had been at top make immediate shipment. 
Even colonies having honey and strength at the beginning of the To insure prompt service, or- | 

pollen had less brood than when clover flow. der your Association labels now 

first examined the latter part of Nosema stands at the top of the for your new honey crop. 

February. Evidently the bees clus- list as the main cause of weak = for complete Price List. 

ered on the middle combs during colonies. Iirst it was found in eo poe soar State Bee- 

1 weather, remaining there in- package bees when they arrived 

ead of spreading out to the sides from the South. Heavily infected Honey Acres 
here there were full combs of both packages failed to build up into 
oney and pollen. Quite likely early normal colonies and will be a loss MENOMONEE FALLS, WIS. 

feeding would have been of value. to the honey producer. 
“Last year colonies which were Nosema then effected many vver- = ———__O 

ate in building up gathered a fair wintered colonies during the wet Let Us Supply Your 
amount of honey late in the season. cold weather of April and May. Container Needs 

It is interesting to note that poor When the honey flow started in late $50.00 Orders — 5% discount 

producers had their brood cham- June, field bees, obviously sick 100.00 Orders — 10% discount 

bers well filled and were not in need from Nosema died in the field while GLASS And TIN~ 
ofadditional feed. With such results gathering honey. Within a week | ?#Ib- jars, ctn 24, wt. 9 Ibs. -. .67 

‘ : : a 1-lb, jars, ctn 24, wt ‘12 Ibs. __ .78 
ech year, however, where will we infected colonies lost half of their 2-Ib. jars, ctn 12, wt 11 Ibs. _. 53 

\get our honey for the market?” field population and failed to pro- | 5.1b. jars, ctn 6 wt 10 Ibs. _ 47 

———— duce much honey. 5-Ib. tin pails ctn 50, wt 25# _$4.10 

THE PRICE OF HONEY Lack of protein feed was the tn a: etn "= . Ze - Ke 
i a3 Se -lb. tin pails, ctn , w -- 6. 

The honey market will be pro- ne et ey He Heonee, one 60-Ib, oa: oansiceka 24, wt 72# _ 9.10 

oundly affected by decontrol of rieds during April and May and wae i See ea 3 a a 
gar. The price may remain fair, again in early June when there was Label paste for glass or tin 

at we have one’ note of warming» a shortage of pollen in the hives. 60 cents per can 
Price your honey to sell. Don’t Sometimes there was a shortage of Label samples and prices sent 

fold. He ‘Oe 5 «nigh honey or syrup as well. Brood rear- COMB HONEY CARTONS 
A year ago We advised asking high ing slowed down. Result — a de- for 

prices, Wisconsin beekeepers sold creasing population in July during 44x1%, 44x1¥%, and 4x5 sections 
their crop at fair prices — many ihe main honey flow and a small Cellophane Window Cartons — 
far below what they might have re- crop. — per * - ~ re 

. i . . r 3 also le paved. The retail price went to Failing queens may be listed as display a sibipgtig on 

nore than 60 cents per pound, and the fourth cause of poor produc- for comb honey 
sill the crop moved. tion. We have about come to the WRITE FOR PRICES 
Fortunately we have no hold- conclusion that it's both possible Prices fob. Bord, and subject to 

wer honey to plague us. We must nq practical to re c change without notice 
ve none next year. We must ad- sales having old a yeena deriog AUGUST LOTZ 
rtise and sell honey this year, and jate Match, COMPANY 

jet the best price we can. ———— ‘ Boyd, attend Wis. 

We are prompted to give this : 
arning by what we saw and heard WANTED 

na trip to the Washington and A reliable man with some bee- HONEY WANTED 
tegon fruit section. Growers of keeping experience to work with [Bw ONG MULLS ELL 
urrants had no market. Too much bees with modern equipment. M aU ETC Ae 
ely and wine made last year. Beeline Honey Farm, Vernon v. AEPPLER COMPANY 

seberries were bringing 3 cents Homer, Route 4, Menomonie, at ens eat 

t Ib. hardly picking costs. A Wisconsin,
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FIRST GARDEN CLUB . flungus diseases that are so much 
CONVENTION HELD AT if, more feared when we have the cold 

LAKE GENEVA Vy ‘wet spring the country has just 

Wisconsin Horticultural Society \: rm gone through. 
Sponsored Summer Garden Club \ ni —Feom Door Comm -Advoras 

Meeting in 1928 yl ) [Sturgeon Bay. 

With the announcement that the W) YT = \ —______ 

Annual Convention of the Wiscon- s boy i (WANTED! MELBA OR EARLY 

sis (eee itn enero! [6 i al Ne McINOSH APPLES FOR 
in e Geneva in Octo- é=: I b 

ber, it is of interest to note that the aed , mrs Deen WISCONSIN STATE FAIR 

first organization meeting of Gar- . Will you have any Melba or 

den Clubs was also held in that in the Milwaukee Public Museum, (Early McIntosh apples ready for 

city. December 5-6-7. First officers e- good eating during State Fair 

The July, 1928 issue of Wiscon- lected at that time were: President, fweek, August 16-24? If so, will 

sin Horticulture gives the program Mrs. R. Malisch, Hales Corners; fyou advise the secretary, (see ad- 

for this meeting. It was called, Vice-president, Mrs. C. W. Vaug- {ress inside front cover,) at once. 

“Convention of Wisconsin Garden han, Madison; Secretary-Treasur- [We wish to buy them for sale to 

Clubs. Auspices State Horticultur- er, Mrs. Arthur Sperber, Hales (Fair visitors. Will pay best mar: 

al Society and Lake Geneva Garden Corners. ket prices. 

Clubs, July 19-20, 1928.” ————_. Our object is to interest consum- 

Speakers at this meeting included Cr APRA ine RE = _ in ate eating apples = ee 

Mr. James Livingstone, Milwaukee S em. start eating early so they 
; ome years ago when the Rey-, will continue. We want to give 

then member of our Executive nolds orchards at Sturgeon Ba h he‘ be li 1 i 
Committee; Mrs. Charles Hutchin- iy 200 urg' y them the best quality early eating 

son of Lake Geneva; Mrs. Fred- ad ony lp te m iene a apples at a8 possible to get in Wis 

erick Fisher, president, Illinois Fed- fi dusk could spray FrnenGveranee ut ae They will be sold 7 a spe 

eration of Garden Clubs; Prof. R. aye in 10 days if it was excep- pone c = et ‘<i ; 
E, Vaughan, College of Agricul- tionally fast the work was done fi Fa tis rend ‘ 1 i “ 1 
ture; Mrs. Edwin Frost, Williams 2 week  ” aa one i oe _ =~ es 

Bay: not. J. & aa ania Now with highly mechanized e- that eae asl pee wont - 

Mr. uron | Smith, we ma quipment, as well as efficient crews, Apple juice and cherry juice will 

Mr. N. A. Rasmussen, Oshkosh; things are different, according to J h frevens 
Mis. C. E. Strong, West Allis and py° vy. Reynolds’ president of eee ey I foet te ee 
Mr. H. J. Rahmlow, Madison. Reynolds Bree Inc. oie claims a nat - vs ane oe oh 

Mr. Rahmlow’s talk, “A new - new spraying record for his. men: feces 6 ee wi ae. »fo- 
Venture by the Horticultural So- With a crew of 28, three cat dart, SUMMER MLOUL WISCONSIN: 

ee eal a of tractors, two Olivers, two McCor- uct. 
the Wisconsin Garden Club Federa- icke-Deerin; vid a . 

tion so that Garden Clubs might GMC ead two Chee toe MRS. C. E. STRONG 

enter a larger field of work. Mrs. and a Plymouth pickup, two Layne Mrs. C. E. Strong, formerly of 
C. E. Strong’s topic was, “In deep-well pumps, two Bean spray- West Allis, passed away at Alham- 

Union There is Strength.” She pro- ers, two Bean supply units and four bra, California, May 19, 1947. 
posed such an organization under Friend high pressure sprayers, 900 She had many friends among 

the auspices of the Society. acres of fruit was just a four-day members of the Wisconsin Horti- 

The formal organization of the job. cultural Society who will be sa¢- 

Wisconsin Garden Club Federa- | Two hundred acres of apples dened to hear of her passing. While 

tion was then completed during the were sprayed and 700 acres of cher- in West Allis she kept up one of 

Annual Convention of the Society ries were doused for prevention of the loveliest gardens we have ev¢t
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seen and was an authority on both WISCONSIN ORCHARD MEETING 
old and new varieties of ornamen- waeieueee pay 1947 

tals. Hundreds of garden friends Auspices Wisconsin State Horticultural Society, Wisconsin Apple Institute, 
visited her garden because she was Door County Fruit Growers and County Agent cooperating. 
a source of information and inspir- Demonstration of all typés of orchard machinery, inspection of fruit pro- 

ation cessing plants, visit to orchards and apple grading plants. 

Mrs Strong was a member of Thgedey: September 1} 2 : 10:00 a. m. to 11:30 a. m. Stop to see the following plants as you come in 
the first Board of Directors of the to Sturgeon Bay: 
Wisconsin Garden Club Federa- 1. Fruit Growers Co-op. See brine cherry operation. 
ion. of the B f the 2. Miller Food Products. Making preserves, jellies, jams, iuice conesntrate. 

bor a member of 7 ‘oard or t Turn left at Roxana Hotel on Main Street; two doors from Nautical Inn, Will Wisconsin Horticultural Society and ajo pe open 7:30 to 9 :00 p. m. for visitors 

for many years edited the page in 12:00 M. Luncheon at Reynolds Brothers Orchards, six mil’s north of Stur- 
the magazine, “About the Home geon Bay on County Highway HH. Turn off Highway 57 at the north edge of 
and Garden.” She was awarded the ‘ity. Luncheon about 50 cents. 

ae ; 1:30 p. m. to 5:00 p. m. Demonstration of Orchard machinery of all typ:s 
honorary recognition certificate of yng makes at Reynolds Brothers Orchards 
the Society in 1932, Evening open for orchard visits. 

Friday, September 12 
a 9:00 a. m. to 11:00 a. m. Visits to procesing plants as follows: 

1. Miller Food Products, Sturgeon Bay. 
MRS. EMILIE L. ROLOFF 2. Royal Products - Stein and Gordon; Highway 42 & 57, 2 miles north of 
Mrs. Emilie L. Roloff of Madi- Sturgeon Bay, left side of road. Preserved apples and cherrics. 

son, life-time horticuliurist, passed 3. ere pewE Coon: aoe cerry operation. 
rchards: — Apple grading, etc. 

away at her home at Mendota Sam Goldman, Sturgeon Bay Goff’s Orchards . 
Beach on June 19. Friedlund Orchards, Ellison Bay Martin Orchards 
The Wisconsin Horticulturai So- Eames Orchards, Egg Harbor Horseshoe Bay Orchards, Egg Harbor 

ciety recognized Mrs. Roloff in Hotels and cabins, all at Sturgeon Bay, Wisconsin. 
1936 for “inspiring others with an Hotels Roxana, Carmen, and Swoboda. 
enduring love of plants and birds, Smiths-Lodge, Bay Shore Inn, and Gilbert Lenius Cabins. 
and for sympathetic understanding . Martin Orchards, Sturgeon Bay, will make available 30 picking camp 
of God’s great Sut-of-doors.” ee ve row, Have cots and matresses only. Bring your own bedding. 

7 rice $1.00 per cabin. 
While confined to a wheel chair, 

for almost 20 years, Mrs. Roloff 
nevertheless was active in directing howd 
the care of her garden, and a source 

of inspiration to all who visited her. 

In the early days she was an active 
garden worker in the Madison re 
Horticultural Society, in horticul- paw eh 
ture departments at Fairs. Basta i 

maida iY 

e Foliage and Dormant Spraying Bi a 

APPLE GROWERS TOUR e Pruning and Vista Cutting “ea 

JOINT MEETING WITH e Fertilizing and Root Treatment ’ 
MINNESOTA GROWERS © Tree Removal 

SEPTEMBER 4 - 5 © Bracing 

September 4. Assemble at © Wound Treatment (Surgery) 
Gays Mills. Opportunity to observe © Evergreen Care 
Pruning and growth of regular © Large Tree Planting y 
growing Wealthy trees; study © Effective Weed Control with 
Pollination problems; top work- Specialized Equipment , 
ing Delicious on both McIntosh 2 
and Virginia Crab Stock; the Complete Insurance Coverage 

effectiveness of spraying; résults Call BLuemound 3363 
obtained with nitrogen fertilizer. 
Write Prof. C. L. Kuehner, — TREE SCIENCE 

College of Agriculture, Madison & SERVICE CO. 
for details and program. 611 Maywood Ave. ‘ Wauwatosa 13, Wisconsin
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For the WISCONSIN GLADIOLUS SOCIETY 
OFFICERS DIRECTORS Walter Miller, Sun Prairie 

Archie Spatz, Wausau, President Dr. L. C. Dietsch, Plymouth Miss Marie Peterson, Marathon 
Mrs. A. fe Piepkorn, Plymouth, Vice President Harold Janes, Whitewater David Puerner, Milwaukee 

Fe, Natal ee a ae Sic akan Pet Rae Seance Mc 
Milwaukee 9 ° " B.A. Lins, Spring Green Leland Shaw, Milton 

WISCONSIN GLADIOLUS istic Arrangement Section: Mrs. J. M. % dust and use it, in case of heavy 

SOCIETY BOARD OF DIRECTORS (ook, Marinette. Finances — super- infestation, about once, each week or 

HOLD MEETING vised by Twin City Chapter. ten days, 

The Board of Directors of the Wis- The tartar emetic formula is tartar 

consin Gladiolus Society held a meet- PLANS FOR N. E. G. S. MEETING emetic, 1 oz. brown sugar, 2 ozs., wa 

ing in Walter Miller's garden, Sun The arrangement committee for the ter 3 gallons. 

Prairie, on Sunday, June 22, All mem- meeting with the New England Glad- Of course RoURL ave ‘StARE 
bers of the Board were present. The iolus Society in February reported on dustin or : raving cari in the eeae 
subject of seedling shows was discus- some details. gon, Ig OF spraying ¥ . 
sed at some length. The convention will be held at the . 

Seedling Show — August 3 Schroeder Hotel, Milwaukee. 
The first Seedling Show will be in There will be a special party for TT 

Walter Miller’s gardens, Sun Prairie all members and guests at the Pabst 
on Sunday, August 3. Committee in Brewery Club Rooms on Friday even- GLADIOLUS CORSAGES SUG- 
charge of the show, appointed by ing, February 20. Food and refresh- GESTED FOR GLADIOLUS 
president Archie Spatz is: Ted Woods, ments will be free. It is planned to SHOWS 
Madison, _ chairman ; Walter Miller, give every woman who attends the 

Sun Prairie ; H. J. Rahmlow, Madison. convention a gladiolus corsage to wear One of the most helpful features to 
A motion was passed that the Wis- xt alj functions. the gladiolus industry was seen at the 

a. Gladiolus reer —_ r oe Change In By-laws Wisconsin State Fair last year. Cor- 

Seedling, Show at ‘cach 0 the follow- All members expressed favorably on 548€S of gladiolus florets were present- 
ings shows: Sheboygan Ohapter Show .  .,, i h . ed to wives of Fair officials and were gestion that the by-laws be Zaher 
on August 9-10; Marathon County sold to many women visitors at the changed so members of the Board of : . " 
Show, August 16-17; State Show at Fair at relatively low prices. They . a Directors be elected for three years, 
Marinette, August 23-24. Competition Par were made by competent persons who : the terms of four members expiring 
at each of these seedling shows open , iy year'and ber not bel knew how to match the color of the 
to any member of the national or state  eeahon ciemied hanieelt oases flowers and the ribbon with the wear- : : mitted to succeed himself directly. 7 : 
Gladiolus Society. er’s attire, and became very popular. 

It was voted that award ribbons be . 
given to all seedlings worthy of a rat- GLADIOLUS THRIPS CONTROL We sugeeest all jpiasiolus 1 show 

ing of excellent. Also, champion rib- Whether to use the old standard ereath tetra a oe 8 es di ha 
bons on one and three spike classes. tartar emetic spray for thrips control, eae, increase in shes in gia _ in 

No other ribbons are to be given. All or to use DDT dust — that is the the & y increasing the use and sale o 
ribbons at seedling shows are to be question. So many Wisconsin gladiolus e mowers: 
donated by the Wisconsin Gladiolus growers are using the DDT this year, After all, what are we doing to make 
Society. in fact it is being tested all over the our gladiolus shows more interesting 

State Show Committee Chairmen country, that we should have accurate to show visitors? Of course, there are 
President Archie Spatz appointed reports of results this coming fall. In many people who come to gladiolus 

the following commitee chairmen: Seed- the meantime, there is a division of shows to see the beautiful varieties 
ling Show Committes— Theo. Woods, opinion. Anew Canadian bulletinclaims on display; learn about them and 
Madison; Leland Shaw, Milton; Miss tartar emetic gives best results but make their selections. But we also ex- 
Marie Peterson, Marathon. they used a 3% dust. Tests in this pect an attendance of women who do 

State Show Manager, Paul Ravet, country with a 5% dust indicated best not grow gladiolus. Many shows have 
Menominee, Michigan. results with DDT. very little of interest for them. More 

Supervisor of Judges: Archie Spatz, Let’s not overlook the human factor attention should be given to arrange- 
Wausau. Trophy committee: Dave — care in application, timeliness, put- ments, showing how gladiolus can be 
Puerner, Milwaukee, chairman; Frank ting the dust or spray on often enough. used for bouquets in the living room, 
Bayer, Milwaukee. Assistant Show Do a thorough and careful job and arrangements for the dinner table, 
Manager, Arnold Sartorius, Porter- both will work. corsages, church decorations, for dec- 

field. Premium Schedule Committee: | It is now known that DDT is not  orations in public halls; even hospitals 
E. A, Lins, Spring Green; Walter effective as long out in the sun and and funerals. More attention to these 
Krueger, Oconomowoc. Manager Art- air as it is indoors. Therefore, use a5 features will bring larger attendance.
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GLADIOLUS INSPECTION 6. Corms showing disease per¢ent- MARATHON COUNTY SHOW 
E. L. Chambers, State Entomologist ages in excess to above limits and of- WAUSAU, AUGUST 16-17 " gi 
The Wisconsin nursery inspection fered for sale by dealers may be seiz- BENEVOLENT SOCIETY HALL 

law does not interpret gladiolus bulbs ed, ordered regraded, returned to the 3rd Ave. and Garfield Street. 
as nursery stock. Marty states and the grower or destroyed at the discretion There will be a full show schedule 

Dominion of Canada do include these of an accredited inspector. including baskets and arrangements. 
bulbs under the definition of nursery SS RaEREEEEEe Seedling section as approved by the 
stock. To meet these requirements, we Society and a 7:00 p. m. dinner — 
have always made a considerable num- Ok Geine, OF NURSERY everything open to state members in 

ber of inspections and issued the OCK GOING INTO CANADA good standing writes Archie Spatz of 
necessary Fequirements. The cost of We have been receiving numerous re- Wausau. 

such an inspection ae $5.00 for the quests for information pertaining to a 
first acre or fraction thereof. No the nursery inspection requirements of 
nurseryman is Permitted to use his Canada by nurserymen, gladiolus GLADIOLUS SHOW DATES 
inspection tag on gladiolus bulbs un- growers, garden club members, and A £3, seedling sh P'the Wi 
less they were inspected and included others. Effective on April 19th of this maser Ps SCCOINS show. OF the |Wis~ 
under his certificate. No inspection year there were some drastic changes conan Gladiolus Society, Sun Prairie, 

tag can be issued by the department made in these regulations and for the Wis. . 
unless the stock it covers has all been benefit of the readers of Wisconsin . August 11 and 1, Minnesota Glad- 
inspected and certified in accordance Horticulture who may contemplate iolus Society, First National bank, St. 

with the following regulations adopt- making shipments of plant material in Paul, Minn. 
ed by the Central States. Plant Board to Canada, we quote herewith an ex- August 14 and 15, Southeastern 
at their recent meeting. tract of the Canadian Regulation No. Michigan Gladiolus Society, J. L. Hud- 

ae 1 concerning the certification of nur- a department store, Detroit, Mich. 
REGULATIONS GOVERNING sery stock consigned to that country. Mi faa 16, Tegional show of _the 

CERTIFICATION OF GLADIOLUS “Subsection 2 — Shipment To Be {ichigan Gladiolus Society, Michigan 
-CORMS Accompanied By Certificate Of In- ae ies ast Lansing, Mich. 

1. One or more field inspections an-  spection . S. et eee u Indiana Gladiolus 
nually,, one of which mast ba on (6 (a) Every shipment of nursery — ye me school gymnasium, Wa- 

near blossom time. If an early in- stock originating in a country ae ne , 7 
spection is desirable to detect leaf maintaining an inspection ser-  .' ae a oe 2 ae Gladiolus 
symptoms of mosaic (White -Break) it vice shall have attached to each ciety. First National bank, Madi- 

| must be done early enough for rogue- container a copy of a certificate 0%, Wisconsin. . . 
ing to prevent insect spread of the of inspection, issued and signed — a A 20; Minnesota; ‘Gladi: 

disease. by an authorized official of the a jociety, Albert Lea, Minn. 
2. One or more warehouse inspec- country of origin, stating that Gi elas 7 and 22, New England 

tions after corms are cured and clean- the nursery stock covered by the ee "Mes ciety in conjunction with 
ed. certificate has been thoroughly the Massachusetts Horticultural So- 

3. ‘Tyedtiieitcf all olanitngstock examined at the time of packing ciety, Horticultural Hall, Boston, Mass. 

nually with an pian an stock ans by the said official or his author- August 23 and 24, Michigan Gladi- 
Recommended: (Any vari treatment. ized agent and has been found, lus Society, University of Michigan, 
in excess of 259% ue variety s owing or believed, to be free from any Intramural building, Ann Arbor, Mich. 

call climiy: ‘ 4) Usahiom gutomatt- pest or disease. August 23 and 24, Wisconsin Gladi- 

4 % ; teste ee), 5 (b) Each certificate and copy cer- lus Society and Twin Cities’ Gladio- 
te in: uted with thrips, before cer- tificate, in addition to the state- us Society, Marinette, Wisconsin. 
: nn - sale, all corms must be ment of freedom from pest or August 25 and 26, Ohio State Gladi- 
agate y methods recommended disease referred to in paragraph Olus Society, Higbee auditorium, Cleve- 
y entomological authorities in each (a) of this subsection, shall state land, Ohio. 

ae . the country, and the locality August 30 and 31, regional show of 
: ta percentages permitted to therein, where the nursery stock [Illinois Gladiolus Society, Garfield 
ee ipped out. 1947 was grown, and the date of the Park conservatory, Chicago. 

isease inspection. eptember 7, seedling show of the 
Haast Yellows ------------ 1% (c) Both the original and the copy Ohio State Gladiolus Society, H. O. 
Soni wae prealt) ene : certificate of inspection shall Evans, farm, Solon, Ohio. 
clerotinia Dry Rot ---------- bear the official seal of the au- 

one ees 5 thorized inspection service of = 
eptoria Har ot -----------. 2 the country of origin. The actual ; : : : uly 28-29. = 

Bacterial Blight ----------.... ? signature of the said authorized July ao Annual Somer cor 
Botrytis Blight and Rot ----__ 2 official shall appear on the ori- Venton Wisconsin-Upper Michigan 
Ink Spot --------------------. 5 ginal certificate of inspection. Florists’ Association at Merrill, 
Penicillium Rot ------------_. 3 On the copy certificate, the said Wis. 

fn Maximum total tolerance, all signature may be either actual 

diseases, 8% (5% Scab, and 3% other or reproduced. _ 
collective diseases). . (d) The original certificate of in- Mr.: “Why does a woman say 

B. Disease tolerances to be review- spection shall accompany the she’s been shopping when she hasn't 
ed every second year and revised upon waybill or bill of lading andmust bought a thing?” 
Tequest of a majority of participating be furnished to the inspector at Mrs.: Why does a man say he’s 
states: New diseases may be included the port of importation by the been fishing when he hasn’t caught 
as the need arises. transportation company.” anything?”
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FREEZING OF VEGETABLES al! fruits commonly grown in Wis- WEED CONTROL IN GLADI 

AND FRUITS _ consin may be frozen successfully. OLUS FIELD WITH 2,4-D . 

By O. B. Combs, Dept. of Horti- And, for that matter, a number of Prof. Paul K «pe 

culture Over Farm Program fruits which d of. Paul Krone, Michigan 

WHA, WLBL ea s which do not grow here are State College writes, “As far as | 
rozen ver i ” 3 ee 

Question: Which | ERY, commonly. Such fruits can see there are no injurious car- 
ic vegetables as apricots, peaches and pineapples 

would’ you suggest f > ae . - ry-over effects from the use of 2,- 

y uggest we freeze! Question: That reminds me of 4-H t 1 weeds i , 

Answer: The list of vegetables a question about cherries. What a-  , o contro, Weens the: glam 

which may be frozen successfully bout handling those cherries which us hed. The bulbs whieh! we plait: 

is quite long. The list should not come already frozen in large tin ed in flats came on and bloomed 

include potatoes and certain of the cans? normally = seem to be quite satis- 

starchy varieties of peas, for ex- A : actory. e fall treatment which 
nswer: Simpl Il i i 

ample. These, of course, may be thaw enough Pio ye ie to we applied last fall looks quiie 

frozen but the eating quality isn’t , y ing, re- promising also. We got good con- 

package them in small containers, i " 
too good. seal, and refree ' 7 » trol of everything except grass. 

Question: That means such vege- were fresh heres as though they Relative to use of DDT for glad: 

tables as lettuce, raw tomatoes and : iolus thrips, Prof. Krone says, 

celery don’t freeze too well. SPRAYING FOR WEED “We have been quite well pleased 

Answer: That’s right. They are CONTROL with a 5% dust of DDT applied 

enjoyed largely because of their early in the morning.” 

freshness, which is primarily a Question: Can you advise me —_ 

question of texture — that is, crisp- what to use as a spray to kill 

ness, tenderness, and water content. Creeping Charlie? NET ep at rorenzeR 

Question: Speaking of potatoes, Answer: For Creeping Charlie 

I suppose there’s not nauch reason WC recommend 2,4-D which is now Dr. F. E. Bear, Chairman Soils De- 

to freeze a vegetable like potatoes being sold under various trade cia of the Ney Jersety, Agricu 

anyway. They may be stored quite "ames, including Endo-Weed as ara Before the “american Plant Foul 

easily as fresh potatoes. advertised in this issue. Council Convention pointed with scicn- 

Answer: That’s quite true. It’s Spray lightly, don’t soak the tific scorn’ to _the contentions that 

also true of certain other vegetables ground but wet the leaves. In about rege fertilizers are ‘destroying 

and some of our fruits. Beets, cab- a week the plants will begin to die non nee Agsieditural Experiment 

bage, carrots, pumpkins, rutabagas, and it will not hurt the lawn grass. tation, a plot of limed land was 

squash and turnips freeze all right Don’t sow any seeds for about a planted to lespedeza sericea,” he ex- 

but they also may be kept in com- month afterwards as the seeds plained. “It received a 1,000-pound 

mon storage quite well. probably will be killed when they application Sat gee ime a 

Question: There’s some question, germinate. Plants with grass like years. On November 6, 1946, the num- 

then, as to whether it would be e- leaves such as June grass in the ber of earthworms in the top six in- 

conomically wise to freeze those lawn will not be effected. ches of soil on that plot was 1,200,000 

crops Z4-D. will not give good results Bt a ase mr 
Answer: Yes, and the same could where there is continuous shade or jn the third six inches. , | 

be said of apples and cranberries. under temperatures below 65°. “Earthworms are no more sensitive 

It’s well to remember, however, For poison ivy, especially in to fertilizer than are the root ‘hairs of 

that the average housewife likes to shady places, the weed killer “Am- plants. If temporarily ante by at 

. 
mos : . overdose, a worm can move but a roo! 

aig a fair supply of foods on hand mate” is considered best. hair can't, In general, the heavier the 

‘or quick meals, and that means a application of fertilizer, within limits 

few frozen beets, carrots or apples, the greater the growth of crops anf 

perhaps, so that the job of prepara- “Grandpa, did you once have hair the larger the amount of crop residues 

tion is largely done like snow ?” that are left behind in the soil. These 

. fae ‘ “Yes, boy.” i h se 

Question: We've been talking wweil, then, who shoveled it off?” peovite’ | =* earthworms 

mostly about vegetables. What a- — The tramp had just finished his re- 

bout fruits? Can most of our Wis- Teacher: ‘What is ignorance, Tom- past and the lady of the house re- 

consin fruits be frozen successful- my?” “ . marked: “Just as a suggestion, there's 

ly? Tommy: Ignorance is when you a woodpile in back.” 

4 . . don’t know anything and somebody “You don’t say,” said the tramp. 

nswer: Yes, if properly handled finds it out.” “What a splendid place for it.”
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bier YOUR LAWN GRASS ed by Prof. E. F. Haber who is al- sociation, Horticultural Society, 

STOPS GROWING IN so with the department and experi- yegetable Growers Assaociation and 

MID-SUMMER ment station staff. Nurserymen. 

If your lawn looks poorly during Por Pickett has made a dis- —_— 

the hot months of mid-summer, it feck e -_s it Chief of the ANSWERS TO WHAT’S YOUR 

isn’t because it lacks fertilizer. It’s cepart ween ¢ will continue as GARDEN I. Q:— 
because the temperature is too beware He win continue as pro- The answers to all 10 ques- 

high. Roots of June grass stop essor of Horticulture. tions are yes. 

Cove OO en ween nn Michigan State College received 

wate the lawn during hot days and Coo epee of It was William Robinson, known 
still doesn’t do well, Then sud- $150,000 from the Michigan Legis- as the grand old man of English 

denly we have a thunder shower lature to further research work in gardening who got us away from 

in "ile vase starts growing beauti- horticulture. The bill-was prepared carpet bedding and taught us the 

fully i lowever i bene ‘ere and supported by the Florists’ As- joys of the perennial border. 

is usually a cool! spell following 

the thunder shower. The lower 

tenperature starts the grass grow- Control Garden Pests and 

ing again. a Lawn Weeds the Easy Way 
WHAT’S YOUR GARDEN 

LQ 

Try these on your members. n 0 ee . s a s . a 

Each correct answer counts ten. — 

The answers are on the next page. |i °° ee you to — right ot meray 
. 5 lawn. is an improv selective lawn w: iller. IPs 

ae there eee Sweet ee Kills dandelions, chickweed, plantain and over 100 ce j 

2. Is there a lavender Sweet Alys- weeds without harming ordinary grass or affecting ee 

sum? the soil. A 

3. Is there a red annual Sun- ey teeza 

flower? x - 

4. Is there a dwarf Morning z FndoP t i 

Glory? zi es 

5. Is there an annual Chrysanthe- FON 
mum? CN un is Pa the piston most gardens need. Just 

> lust regularly with it. EndoPest controls chewing 

ofa tee on annual Holioce? | PE a aos eae tas onic Of ee . i ‘or ruits and vege' well for 

8. Is there an annual Canterbury ee flowers and shrubs. sees “ 

Bell? is) 

9. Is there a strawberry Pop Corn? oS oe eee 

10. Is there a dwarf Dahlia? eR ERS OF 
OR OR OK OK Ok = 

IN THE NEWS DE JAGER — famous — BULBS TULIPS 
Dr. Freeman S. Howlett has been RENOWNED THROUGHOUT THE WORLD NARCISSI 

named the Chief of the Depart- For Their HIGH CLASS QUALITY 

ment of Horticulture, Ohio Uni- PACKED FOR YOU IN HOLLAND HYACINTHS 
versity succeeding the late Dr. BELIVERED FREE IN THE U.S. A. aocen 

Joseph Gourley. Dr. Howlett has P. de Jaeger & Sons — Est. 1870 caONODOXA 

been with the University of Ohio FLower ... Bus... . SPECIALISTS FRITILLARA 

and Experiment Station since 1924. HEILOO . . . HOLLAND anGooRORs 

———— WRITE N O W TON. Y. OFFICE [and other Miscellan- 

Dr. B. F. Pickett, Chief of the FOR 1947 Free Catalog. cous bulbs, including 

Department of Horticulture at NATIONAL N. Y. PACKING & SHIPPING many rare and latest 

Iowa State College retired as ac- COMPANY INC. aoveltise fot. the. real 

tive head June 30. He was succeed- V___327 West 36th St_New York 18 Ny. | Suen’ |



By the 

WISCONSIN GARDEN CLUB FEDERATION 
OFFICERS M s. Co DISTRICT PRESIDENTS . 

Mrs. John West, President, Mrs. Eric Martin, Recording Secretary, Treas- sin Rapida Foe River "Valley District Nn 
Route 2, Manitowoc urer, Route 1, Edgeton Rev. W. Emigholz, 443 W. Main St., Plattevilie— 

Mrs. F. J. Fitzgerald, 1st Vice-President, H. J. Rahmlow, Corresponding Secretary piadigon District, ge, Hotel LaSalle, Milwaukee 3- 
es Fa ocad Gerect,” Menasha ‘wd’ University’ Farm Pl. Madison 6 iweakes Duske le, Milwaukee 

i Mrs. Fred Wilkerson, 724 National Ave., Sheboyxan 

Mrs. Clarence Schultz, 2nd _ Vice- Sheboygan District 
President, 112 N, Commercial, Neenah Mrs. M. H. Johnson, 7 Burr Oak Ct., Delavan— 

South Central District 

PRESIDENT’S MESSAGE 
; 

REPORT OF NATIONAL ad { ee er . 

CONVENTION ive, ii if FOX fe Fis ik es 

Dear Members — . . fae $e et: fic é 

In this message, I want to give you ae il we A 

a report of the Eighteenth Annual . : Bea : + aes arya . F 

Meeting of the National Council of i > + . sa acl ae 

State Garden Clubs, held in Tulsa, ee ooeme 

Okla. May 5-7. a + | j= ae 

It was “Oh, What a Beautiful | | aia a 

Morning,” that greeted the State pre- | a | [ ; ; 

sidents and.delegates from 38 states 
| 4 

on the opening day. Every one was , f ia * 

impressed by the shining, orderly City ve, - 

of Tulsa and the gracious hospitality Fd i Sake sid e 

that abounds there. 
4 . 

The opening Mceting was the South & oe 

Central Regional. Mrs. Rufus N. Gar- 

rett presided. Mrs. Walter Ferguson, 

columnist for Scripps-Howard News- , s *- 

papers gave an interesting talk on 3 s om 

Oklahoma which is one of the young- 

est states in our union, with a fascin- 
- 

ating history. 
The Regional luncheon followed. 

4000 red roses were arranged in con- 

tinuous masses down the banquet More Than Just A Door — Entrance Planting, by Blue Mound Garden 

tables which completely filled the Cry- Club, Mrs. J. C. Hawker, Chm. Received rating of “Excellent” and the 

stal Ball Room of the Mayo Hotel. Milwaukee Journal trophy at State Show. 

Dr. R. C. Allen, Executive Secretacy 9 *©§ —_—————— 

of the American Rose Society was the planting chart for its various localities. ship and a well filled treasury also 

speaker. He noted the great adapta- Several resolutions were presented for gave evidence of Mrs. Champlin’s able 
bility of roses to all soil and climatic recommendation to the Annual Meet- leadership during the past two years 
conditions making their culture possi- jing with special emphasis to protest A formal dinner in honor of the 

ble in nearly every section of the coun- the Taylor Grazing Act which would Advisory Council, National Chairmen 

try. . _ permit public -forests and lands to pass and State presidents was held at the 

“The well meaning rose gardener is into private ownership. Tulsa Club. Charming little black sur- 

the rose’s greatest enemy,” said Dr. At three P. M. Mrs. William Champ- reys with fringe on top laden with 

Allen. He warned against over fer- lin, our charming and gracious Na- red geraniums adorned the tables. 

tilization of rose plants but urged that tional president, officially opened the Mrs. Joseph Leach, National Awards 

they be kept well watered at all times. meeting. After routine business was Chairman, presented 32 awards. We 

Less drastic pruning and cutting of disposed of, Mrs. Champlin gave an ac- are all very proud that two of these 

blossoms was urged particularly in count of her Stewardship for the past were claimed by Wisconsin. 

climates where a short growing sea- two years which was fraught with The business session was resumed on 
son exists, accomplishment and success due to the the following day. Mrs. Vance Hood, 

An Executive Board Meeting fol- loyalty and enthusiasm with which all Living Memorial Chairman, displayed 
lowed. All states were urged to elect Federations accepted and contributed the cut of a road marker suggested for 

Federation and Club presidents for two to her plans for “Horticultural Service use on the Blue Star Highway at the 
year terms. to Home, Community and State” — entrance and exits of each state, ‘f 

Each state was asked to prepare a A great increase in clubs and member- ratified by state legislatures. These’
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markers are to be purchased by The  orial Museum of one who has lived in lake Geneva each afternoon; also 
State Federation. Although Mrs. Hood your time. A charming reception and luncheons and a banquet. Mrs. Clar- 
reported that Wisconsin had accepted tea given by The Claremore Garden ence Schultz, Neenah, 2nd vice-presi- 
and designated a link for the Blue Club closed our Convention. dent, was named general chairman of 
Star Highway, I fear no such highway I want you to know how great a joy the convention, by the president, Mrs. 

has been so designated by our State it was for me to represent our Feder- John West. 
Legislature, ation at this Meeting. It is too bad The Board was unanimous in rec- 

Mrs. Lucien Taylor, special pro- space does not permit a more detailed ommending that the constitution of the 
ject. chairman, gave detailed instruc- report. Federation be changed to provide that 
tions for starting work on the auto- Ve -ordiall ds i 1 the Board of Managers, which con- 
mobile guide book and urged all states cry ‘cordially’ an RUTH ¥) sists of garden club delegates, plus the 
to begin work on this project at once WEST Executive Board, transact all the busi- 
— Beautiful Wisconsin should not be —_— ness of the Federation during the time 

omitted in this book. of the annual meeting. This would 

Mrs. Brumby reported that but few FEDERATION BOARD OF make it unnecessary to have a general 

states had as yet contributed to the business meeting which is very much 
National Scholarship Fund. Wiscon- DIRECTORS HOLDS SUMMER in the nature of a duplication. The 
sin has given $9.00 thus far. The fund MEETING Board of Managers now elect the 
is largely supported by revenue made x officers. 

on Mecungs such as the convention. The Board of Directors of the Wis- ———_ 
Mrs. Brumby urged that more use of Cousin Garden Club Federation met in WISCONSIN GARDEN CLUB 
the Scholarship be made — thus far Milwaukee on July 1. Discussion cen- FEDERATION SCHOLARSHIP 

very few applications have been re- tered on the program for the coming Mrs. John West Federation presi- 
ceived — The G. I. Bill of Rights was annual convention of the Federation dent has appointed Mrs. Alfred Kieck- 
thought to be the reason. which will be held in Lake Geneva on hefer in charge of the Scholarship 

The luncheons in homes of Garden October 9-10, 3 Fund which was so enthusiastically en- 
Club Members of Tulsa and the sub- Mrs, Eric Martin, Edgerton, secre- dorsed at the Regional Meetings last 
sequent: garden. tours were enjoyed. by tiny, treagerts reported a total mem- spring. This Scholarship, $100.00 as a 
all — ‘This’ was a. fost: ambiious and bership of 3,060 in 102 garden clubs. beginning should be an incentive as 
siacous! westuke! “The Tuléa’ Rose The Board | authorized Mrs. F. P. well as a reward to any student sin- 

Garden maintained by the Tulsa Gar- Dunn, state junior chairman, to pur- cerely interested in the field of horti- 
den Club was the high light of the chase 1,000 buttons for juniors of the culture, conservation or plant research. 

tour. There are 8,000 plants in this type approved by the National Coun- It is to be awarded for the senior year. 
warden: cil. She will distribute them to all or- That year was chosen because by that 

Resulli Of Ge Settled: weee d+ ganized junior clubs. . . time the student will have decided the 
nounced at the banquet. Mrs. Lewis Request Advance Registration field of work he intends to follow af- 

M. Hull of Boonton, N. J., former di- = For Convention ter graduation * x 
rector’ of ‘the (Central Atlantic Region Garden club members are requested The University Committee will pick 
and a WGemee ineeaber of the Boarder [2 register for the annual convention the student who in their opinion is 
Editors of the Home Garden Maga- in advance, in order that Lake Geneva best qualified. This will not be de- 
dine.ia: ourcnew'president. Mrs: Grane committees may make arrangements cided entirely on the marks he has re- 
nis of Kentucky first Vice-President, lor rooms and meals. # an ceived as we all realize it takes more 
Mrs. Spillers of Tulsa, second Vice. The convention program will in- than just book and technical knowledge 
President and Mrs, Mooney of Mon- clude tours to estates and gardens at to accomplish anything along these 
tana, third VieeePresident, A W8VCOE Ke 

tense sadness pervaded the group as 
Mrs. Champlin handed the gavel to her B U R R OAK G A R DEN S 
successor. Mrs. Hull accepted it with 7 
great dignity and made a scholarly, in- E. L. White 
spiring address. She traced the his- Fort Atkinson, Wisconsin 
tory and development of National 
Council by describing the personalties Highway 26 At North City Limits 
and accomplishments of the leaders 
whose hands had held the gavel. It PERENNIALS IN VARIETY 
interested me to learn that Wisconsin — LANDSCAPING SERVICE — 
was one of the original states in the 
council, RT a aaa 

The last day was devoted to The 
President’s Forum and further busi- $ A VE T R E ES 
ness followed by a coffee given by 
The Tulsa Garden Clubs at the Phil- 
brook Art Center. We were then Cavity Treatment General Landscaping Large Tree Moving 

taken to The Will Rogers Memorial 3 
at Claremore. This beautiful mem- Fertilizing We are insured Removals 
orial built on a hillside overlooking Pruning Concord 7066 Spraying 
the boyhood and grave of the beloved 
son of Oklahoma is poignant with ap- WISCONSIN TREE SERVICE 
propriate dignity and simplicity. It 3373 N. Holton Street —:— Milwaukee 
is an unique experience to visit a Me ri.- eee!
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tne ener ge thats sening in your name, adres, dub BETWEEN CLUBS 
helping others whom he will contact affiliation and check to Miss Em- From, the Le Crosse Garden Club 

in his profession and thus pass on the a SG, Schipper, Judging School are! wery actives Soil nena a 
benefits of his education. Chairman, 510 E. Homer St., Mil-  gubject og i he t , Sense are a 

Will all the clubs send in their con- waukee 7, Wi i us importance to the Coulee , / waukee /, isconsin and your ad- Region, was recentl: presented t 
tributions to Mrs. Alfred Kieckhefer, iccion card with yo! b them by Orville H y € ‘ 

1250 West Dean Road, Milwaukee 9 a ene n your number on cu G y Orville Hays of the U. S. 
promptly as the money is needed im- ee be sent you. te Experiment Station, 

i —Emm - or, i a mediately. _ Schact hee Judging Russell L, Williams, roadside de- eee " 1 5 ‘ 
FLOWER JUDGING velopment engineer of the State High- 

—— way Commission, gave an instructive 
SCHOOL GARDEN CLUB HOLDS AUCTION talk on roadsides and offered help on 

MILWAUKEE, SEPTEMBER 1° BUILD UP GOOD WILL AND the projects the club may take up it 
9-10 THE CLUB TREASURY a later date. 

Plans for the first judging school The we Garden Club has an sie ght aan aoe ais deat 
: : = a : 5 ie fri ewart, e q 

of the Wisconsin Garden Club Fed- ah see Tr mors and their wrieads land, described English “Cottage fan 

eration following the first course fall or spring in order to diversify the ens and gave a delightful picture of 
of the National Council of State material that is auctioned. It has be- her home at Birmingham. 
Garden Clubs have been completed. come an annual affair for the Club In June the La Crosse Club held a 

It will be held at the Milwaukee @"4 the members enjoy this meeting, Ytry successful Flower Show: and 
‘Art Insti 772 Nort! ff and are very generous in donating Tea at the Cargill House. A_ large 

nstitute, 772 North Jefferson surplus material for the auction, number of specimen blooms of peonies 

St., Milwaukee, September 9 and The auction, as conducted by the and iris, flower arrangements, and 
10. The program is as follows: Manitowoc Club has a number of ad- special _ features attracted a great 

Tuesday, September 9 vantages : many visitors. he flower ao re- 
be ji 3 sulted in several new memberships. 

9:45a.m. “Flower Show Prac- 1. It provides a certain amount of 

- oy revenue, as all receipts (th a 
tice” Mrs. Maud Jacobs, So. expenses) go into the i mene Whitewater Garden Club has many 
Carrollton, Ky. 2. Members who feel that tl y program high lights for 1947 They 7 . . : é h hey can- « : i Z 

2:00 p. m. Horticulture” Mrs. not take part in some of the activities have a breakfast eo May, luncheon an 

Maud Jacobs of the club are glad to donate mater- December and a picnic supper in July. 
7:30p.m. “Basic Principles of ial to the auction, and in that way Other meetin; a : . ane 2 = gs usually feature a 

Flower Arrangement” (illus- help Se emi an opporuanien tea, as in January they have a birth- 
trated). Mr. A. G. Pelikan ae : ' © day tea and a book chat taking the 

‘ can, Z prospective members to a meet- i i 
Director of Art Education, ing that is not stilted, or formal, and ‘winter aemcliarr gardener found the . : : ra seasons in verse, short stories and ex- 
Milwaukee Public Schools. many proapecnve members by bidding  cerpts from essays 

Wednesday, September 10 at the sale, eel that they are part of ° 

9:30 a. m. “Flower Arrange- i Ghke and: are glad 0; jou In February ee Carroll Flanagan. 
. : 2 . . an amatuer ornithologist, gave an ex- 

ment.” Mrs. W. C. Hamilton 4. Certain members are buildin i eA: : , . : ig up cellent talk to them on the nesting 
Wichita Falls, Texas. a reputation for their donations, and and mating habits of birds illustrated 
2:00 p. m. Examinations. ines qeceive spirited ees and the by records of bird calls and colored 

; . _ uyer also knows that the product of- _ pritts. 
Course: Members $2.50 Non- fered has been grown in his own lo- 

members $3.50. cality. Miss Hannah Larson gave a “Pot- 

Whether you take .the examina- 5. The comments of the bidders, Purri for Gardeners” garnered from 
tions or not is optional, but those the humor of the auctioneer, and the her scrap book clippings. The final 

passing examinations will be issued 1Bohe, Ot fests ines all tend: to make it Loren vive tach cuecaber's package 

a certificate. i 4 The material brought to the auc- Of herbs from her own garden. 
All Wisconsin flower judges are tion should be neatly wrapped and 

urgently requested to take this labelled, and, must be in good condi- In May they: have an sanual’ brea . z * fast meeting and plant exchange, in 
' “brust 7” tion. An auction of small trees, shrubs . ; 

course asa means of “brushing up plants, ‘seeds,, vases. bulbs, ye etables June a tour of Whitewater gardens 

and raising their status as flower 214 Rowers could be condieted'b oa and in July will visit Whitnall Park 

show judges. This school is open Garden Club dvanta y any ) : mis : is i arden Club to advantage. In August they are expecting to 

to all interested in improving their — H. H. Groth, Manitowoc, Wis. hear a talk about the Dutch East In- 

gardening and adding to their flow- ee dies and the tropical flowers found 

er arrangement knowledge. Early in the 19th Century Rob- there: blietiy. -chai : 
We need more and competent ert Fortune shipped 20,000 tea our publicity chairman is very 

. 5 2 grateful to the clubs who send items. 
judges. Very few possess the na- seedlings from Shanghai to the Thank you and please keep sending 
tural talent for judging without Himalayas. They arrived safely news of your club. 
specialized ae Here is your and started the Indian tea industry —By Mrs. Wm. Curtiss, Plymouth, 
opportunity! Make the most of it by of today. R. 1, State Publicity Chairman.
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From a Gardener’s Notebook | 
By Genevieve Dakin, Madison 

California gained 38 new garden One of the best ways to fight weeds Order your daffodils and get them 
clubs in two years. in a lawn is to get the grass so sturdy in as soon as they arrive. They should 

——_—— that it chokes out the weeds. be established in the fall planted fn Sep- 
Virginia has adopted. the slogan . . . tember if possible. These bulbs do 

“Keep Virginia Green.” There is still no fool-proof chemi- wel] under conditions provided by light 
_ cal control of crabgrass. Watch for woodlands, giving effective patches of 

Tennessee has 600 bird sanctuaries. crabgrass seed-heads, Pull off or rake cojor in early spring. Falling leaves in 

—————— He and mow. to: prevent ripened seeds autumn add fertility and serve as a 
North Carolina stresses Junior Garden @lling to the ground. Catch clippings. myich, too. Trees and shrubs give 
Clubs as the hope for the future. — Lawn Care. ghelter and keep soil temperature 

—. _. constant. The sun’s rays do not burn 
From the Connecticut Agricultural Two weeks before you sow grass choice varieties. Thoughtful planting 

Experiment Station we have some ‘¢ed in September you may wish to stretches the blooming season to five 
comments on fungicides: Fermate, the apply a Weed Control to get rid of or six weeks. Bulbs should be covered 
new fungicide, unfortunately is coal road-leaved weeds. with six inches of soil. An average of 
black in color and leaves a dark re- _ four bulbs to a square foot makes an 
sidue. While it does control . black attractive planting. Give them good 
spot its use on roses raises objections. May 24th it was my privilege to at- drainage in ordinary soil. The appli- 
Zerlate is closely related but is white tend the Annual Meeting of the cation of a complete fertilizer pays 
in color. It contains zinc which tends American Rock Garden Society at dividends in stout stems and’ bloom. 
to burn fruit and flowers, A new or- Cronamere, the beautiful Connecti- ames 

ganic sulphur compound is omilite, it cut estate of Gen’l and Mrs. C. I. De Lupines seem difficult to many gar- 
possesses remarkable stickiness which Bevoise, located on Long Island deners. R. C. Allen tells us that they 
causes foliage to retain it for a long Sound. Pink and white dogwoods add- do not thrive in rich soil, They pre- 
time. ed an exquisite color note to the sett- fer a slightly acid soil as do delphin- 

as ing for the series of rock gardens in iums and other perennials. They do 
If you are interested in “strange which one found both easy plants for not take kindly to fertilization except 

flowers” send for Rex Pearce’s list. the novice and many rare species to for some phosphorus which may be 
Address Dept B. Moorestown, New challenge the skill of the experienced used only until the plants are estab- 

Jersey. growcr. After all isn’t it that chal- lished. They are more or less self- 
——= = lenge to grow the more difficult trea- sufficient as they have the ability to 

A willow recommended for the soft- sures of the plant world that makes take nitrogen from the air and fix it 
ness of effect produced by its soft gray the rock garden hobby so intriguing? within their bodies from whence it is 
linear foliage is salix rosmarifolia. Sev- Someone likens a dyed-in-the-wool duly liberated and used by the plant. 

eral acquired ten years ago have prov- rock gardener to the patient fisher- _ ; 3 ‘ 
ed satisfactory background subjects in man who sits on a bank and angles . If difficulty in moving your | lupines 
our garden. for what he hopes to get. Anyhow to #8 experienced it is very Possible: the 

me ita real aport! new location contains too much nitro- 
The art of grafting is now much less gen, High nitrate soil content is toxic 

practiced than in former times with r to the roots. As a result the roots do 
the exception of fruits and roses. This In the New York Botanical Garden . not become inoculated with nitrogen- 
is largely an age of own-root plants. the use of logs and prostrate stumps fixing bacteria and no nodules are pro- 
Rooting: in water is: on ‘of the sim: to retain terraces for bog plants was duced. When nitrogen is too high in 
plest methods of propagation. interesting. I recalled the use of huge the soil try mixing in chopped straw or 

—Masgachuselts Horticulture, logs, cut in clearing for her house, shredded sugar-cane to reduce the ni- 
made by Portland’s well known gar- trogen and allow the plants to be- 

We read that one twenty-sixth of an dener Mrs, A. C. U. Berry. They ele- come established. 

ounce of fertile soil contains as many vated her poierote beds and formed ~ 
mganisms as there are ‘people in the the large Trough Gardens” in which August 23. Community Flower 
tutire United States. she grew rare alpines. —_— Show, Pewaukee Woman’s Club sup- 

ees ported by Pewaukee Garden Club. 

In Notes of the Times, Kiplinger That ubiquitous sedum “acre” a = 
Magazine, is an interesting present- Weed to many, had its uses. The rus- Pyrethrums are free from at- 
tion of the thought that weeds and tics of England called it “Welcome tacks by pests. Why? 

ommunists have something in com- pone Hinshand to be you ‘he 3c a — 
ion. Weeds have a perfect right to “run ecause growing on the rools “Tt isn’ it’: 7 
, grow, flourish and propagate. Seeds of the thatched cottages its bright cca out a garden unless it’s en 
re vigorous, which is one reason they blooms proved a guiding beacon to be- : 

re regarded as weeds. Even a law ‘uddled mates. _— a 
rohibiting weeds doesn't kill them. Periwinkle is said to be lovely 
There’s one point on which Com- sheared, growing erect. 
unists and weeds are not alike. We experienced pleasure in having ees 
leeds do not change color over night Azalea Mollis bloom for the fourth . 

nd do not jump from one side of the year, Florida dogwood show white From _ Massachusetts Horticul- 
rden to the other. They have a_ though not perfect bloom, and pink tural Society, you can obtain a bul- 

d deal of honesty and integrity. Mountain Laurel bloom generously. letin on Poison Ivy. Cost 25c.
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° CAN WE CONTROL 

Art in Flower Arrangement aARWEED 

Emma Schipper, Milwaukee Ragweed control for the relief of 

In this day and era of “design hayfever suffers has been the goal 

in flower arrangement” some very of many organizations for years. 

definite ideas are being expressed The problem, however, is not an 

as to what constitutes a good de- , easy one. In answer to requests of 

sign. The most popular concept or = several garden club officers and 

belief is that every flower arrange- program chairmen we asked Mr. 

ment must have its “focal point,” Pa Henry Lunz, Supervisor of Seed 

and in the case of a free standing Ra ie and Weed Control with the Wis- 

arrangement, one that can be view- Fd ; * consin Department of Agriculture 

ed from all sides, as many as four a G7 yy Nis to give his opinion on ragweed e- 

“focal points” are allowed or sug- ba “4 radication. He writes: “It is said 

gested. yo that ragweed is one of the main 

Here are a few more rules: ‘g Z causes of hayfever although there 

Never use a round or dominant Be are many other plants which may 

flower (roses, asters, carnations, Ty cause this disorder. The distance 

zinnias, etc.) for your tallest place- that ragweed pollen will be carried 

ment. A successful arrangement 
in the air depends upon temperature, 

combines both spear or spike forms Ro 4 Beauty Back 2 humidity and air currents. In some 

(snapdragons, stock, gladiolus, del- 5, — ol A Foss de Lina used instances, there is no doubt but 

phinium, etc.) and round forms. A pewter teapot for an arrangement what it may travel for many miles. 

bouquet composed of only” spear at the Fond du Lac Flower Show However, there is considerable evi- 

forms is bad and one made of all in June by Mrs. E. F. McNaugh- dence that the destruction of rag- 

round forms is just as bad — and tan, Ledgeview Garden Club. weed in a community aids hayfever 

so the story goes. fi a oe an __., Sufferers in that community although 

If we would just remember to al- orm, line, color and light exist.” 4 certain amount of pollen may 

ways see or visualize an arrange- Many varieties of flowers look low in from other areas. At the 

ment in relation to its background best, arranged by themselves, and present time, it seems doubtful if 

or the space it is to occupy we ™@nY people won't arrange them it will ever be possible to complete- 

would soon learn that the arrange- “"Y other way. I like all flowers ar- ly eradicate ragweed and other 

ment itself could be the “focal ranged by themselves _and often plants which cause hayfever. Rag- 

point,” and that this “focal point” combine contrasting foliage, and I weed grows in all grain fields usu- 

could also emphasize line, as well also like flowers in combination. ally very profusely. To destroy 

as color or mass, as is the case in I try to make an interesting com- fhe ragweed in these grain fields 

the composite or combination type position from whatever I have to would destroy any new clover seed- 

of arrangement composed of spear work with. lings which the farmer might have 

or spike forms and round or dom- —— sown. 

ie forms. The emphasis in this SPECIAL AWARD — 

type of arrangement is always at _ The Memorial Altar at the State _ It would appear that one of the 

the terminal where the stems meet Flower Show in Wauwatosa, received first steps which could be taken es- 

Spel caa a eee ces ey ae 
The “focal point” in a table set- Altar was prepared for the Sheboygan | 00+ tots and along roadsides 

ting is always the center-piece re- District by Mrs. John West, Manito- . e ~ 

woc, state president. While the ragweed which grows in 

gardless of whether the arrange- i ; grain fields produces considerable 

ment 1s composed of more than one Easy shrubs to force in the pollen, yet the ‘plants never get 

wariety of flower. A compact mass house are forsythia, wild plum, very tall and the pollen produced is 

of just one kind of flowers in dif- fragrantissa honeysuckle, pussy not as great as that produced by 

ian Stages of development, and willow and magnolia stellata. The plants allowed to grow unmolested. 

varied in color, can be a lovely de- approved method is to cut well- 

sign and perfect for a particular budded growth the desired length, Some of the newer chemicals like 

space. “Space,” Leonardo da Vin- place in container of water in a 2,4-D appear to have possibilities 

ci called “the fifth essential of de- warm temperature, and cut off the in controlling ragweed without af- 

sign. It is the medium in which bottom of the stem every few days. fecting valuable lawn grasses.
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. E. A. Sieber, Galecrest G. C.; Mrs. V. 

State Flower Show Awards {jst "ore Srrtenes: Wes Allis, 
. Very Good. Mrs. Jeff Johnson, 

(Continued From Last Issue) Spring City G. C.; Miss Janet Bucke- 

Flowers Set To Music E. A. St. Clair, Blue Mound G. C.; Tee ele coerce. Clarence 
Excellent. The Rhumba. Mrs. A. R. Mrs. George Harbort, Madison G. (.; Excellent Tall stra s Shrut 

<9 . ~ 7 Pye . ° igement nrubs 
Leidiger, Art Institute G. C.; The Jit- Mrs. J. T. Wisniewski, Sunset G. C. ang Flowers, Mrs. James C. Coe, Sum- 
terbug, Mrs. L. G. Stewart, Home Gar- Very Good; Mrs. Wm. Holz, Haw- Mer-Del G c . . , 

deners, West Allis; The Minuet, Mrs. | thorne G. C.; Mrs. Conrad Biebler, Art Novice Artistic Avraagomenta 
Wm. J Armitage, Ravenswood G. C Institute G. C.; Miss Catherine Dan- Arrangement Spring Flowers 

Memortel Altar chy, Manitowoc G. C.; Mrs. Ray  Exeellent. Mrs. G. Miller, La Belle 
Excellent. By Sheboygan District, Brendel, Ravenswood G. C.; Mrs. G. G C; Mrs. A. J. Akceret, Ravenss 

Mrs. John West, Manitowoc. L. Lincoln, Madison G. C. wood G C.; Mrs. E. J. Brown Home 

WINDBLOWN BEAUTY Good. Mrs. A. R. Leidiger, Art In- Gardeners; Mrs. B. O. Heinrichs, 
Excellent. Mrs. L. G. Stewart, Home _ stitute G. CG; Mrs. Forest Middleton, Blue Mound G. C.; Mrs. Lloyd Cadieu, 
Gardeners, West Allis; Very Good, Madison G. C; Miss Celia Dix, Art Pome Gardeners; Mrs. E. Peterson, 

Miss Olive Longland, Lake Geneva Institute G. C.; Mrs. Jeff Johnson, Galecrest G. C.; Mrs. James C. Coe, 

Town and County G. C. Spring City G. C. Sum-Mer-Del G. C.; Mrs. W. E. Fitt- 
Antique Containers Excell aw a ae John ing, Ravenswood G. C. 

gers ge Jobe Mich putt D. West, Manitowoc GC, Mrs RP. wen Mrs. R. Petersen, Gale- 

Home " Gardeneh, West Allis ; Mrs. Brophy, Ravenswood G. cs Very Good. Green And White Arrangement 
Herbert Swan, Ravenswood |G: Cs Mrs. Robert Rumpel, Galecrest G. C.; Excellent. Mrs. Chas Rode, Wau- 

Bs : ~ 7: -'' Good. Waukesha Town G. C. kesha Town G. C; Mrs ili 
Mrs. R. E. Stoll, West Allis G. C.; ge i Ci; s. John Bailie, 

Mrs. H. Barth, Mequon G. C.; Mrs. Artistic Aceon Spring Home Gardeners; Mrs. G. L. Lincoln, 

Fred Marquardt, Hawthorne G. C.; Exéelleat; Mrs TG. Stewart, Hone Madison G. C.; Mrs. E. J. Brown, 

Miss Olive Longland, Lake Geneva - . : Wee Home Gardeners; Good. Mrs. G. Wm. 
a é as Gardeners; Mrs. Jeff Johnson, Spring Warner, Jr. Whitnall P: a 
Town & Country G. C.; Mrs. Ben . A Ji tnall Park G. C.; Mrs. 

a City G. C.; Mrs. E. A. St. Clair, Blue [Joyq Cadi H 
Koehler, Blue Mound G. C.; Mrs. A. M dG. C: Mrs. R. Ki La Bell ry jieu, Home Gardeners. 

R. Leidiger, Blue Beech G. C. OCs Miz, ‘A. Bi iFicken’ “Waukesha Arrangement Pansies 
Very Good. Mrs. Clarence Schultz, G. C.; Mrs. A. B. Hicken, Waukesha Excellent. Mrs. H. Koch, Whitnall 

Menasha G. C.; Mrs. Geo. Bernhard, Towa oS, BCS L Park G. C.; Waukesha Town G. C.; 
Mequon G. C.; Mrs. Donald Rowe, ery Gi 7 Mrs. B. C. Spransy, La Mrs. Chas. Rode, Waukesha Town G. 
Hawthorne G: CG; Mra. §. We Price, Belle G. C; Mrs. Victor H. Schmitt, ¢, Very Good. Mrs. Helen Taylor, 

= * West Allis G. C.; Mrs. T. R. Uthus, La Belle G, C 

Ravenswood G. i Waukesha Town G. C.; Mrs. C. Ede, 
Good. Mrs. G. Gauckler, Mequon G. Waukesha Town G. C.; Mrs. B. C. FLOWERS IN THE KITCHEN 

C.; Mrs. John Bailie, Home Gardeners, Spra La Belle G.% 

West Allis; Mrs. Elmer Rohan, Gale- ‘essa’ M “A Zeniee:. Bi é Very Good. Mrs. F. C. Marquardt, 

crest G. C.; Mrs. B. C. Spansy, Lac. yy: re ai ne “er Flare : Whitnall Park G. C. 

Belle G. C. 3 ts, A. B. Hicken, Wau! esha G. Novelties 

Composition at ote H. B. Nixon, Sum-Mer-Del 4 Ereslleat carves fet to represent 

Excellent. Mined Metals. Mrs. Fred — a lowers, rs. O. Fleischer, Art In- 
Marquardt, Whitnall Park G. C.; Mrs E dine. tes nice Serena nel stitute G. C.; Caricaure made of vege- 
A. K. Spooner, Delavan City G. C. M xconen* rm iG . Py aed tables, Mrs. O. Fleischer, Art Institute 
Good. Mined Metals.Mrs. Ned Dum- | Stee Bil he, Ge: AL; aa Place Cards, Mrs. J. N. Dooley, Home 

dey, Ravenswood G. C.; Miss Celia veh ehh ak i titut 'G C: Mie Gardeners; Mrs. Clarence Hapke, Elm 

Dix, Art Institute G. C. LG "Stewart Hh ns ‘Ge i . ee Grove G. C.; Figures Using Flowers, 
Excellent. Jewels. Mrs. Carl Hof- Allis. ewart, Home Gardeners, West Mrs, O, Fleischer, Art Institute G. GC; 

stetter, Ravenswood G. C. ” ‘Aen : two awards. . . 

Very Good. Crystal. Mrs. A. K. ‘angement Of Tulips Junior Exhibits 
Beechler, Ravenswood G. C. _ Excellent. Mrs. R. Klaus, La Belle Excellent. Cigar Box Gardens. Dar- 

Fans Glorified 3 G. C.; Mrs. L. G. Stewart, Home Gar- lene Day, West Allis; Mary Zietlow, 

Excellent. Mrs. James Livingstone deners, West Allis ; Mrs. W. Bruhn, Waukesha; Sandra Lochen, Wauke- 
and Mrs. Frank Courtney, Blue Beach Hillcrest G. C.; Miss Emma Schipper, sha, Very Good. Judy Muenzberg, 

G. C.; Mrs. Walter Diehnelt, Meno- Art Institute G. C.; Mrs. Olive Ziet- Elm Grove. Good. Valerie Meyer, 

monee Falls G. C.; Mrs. Ethel Mac- low, Spring City G. C.; Mrs. E. Ro- Milwaukee; Mary Gene Muenzberg, 
Kinnon, Menasha G. C. han, Blue Mound G, C. . Elm Grove; Carol Howard, Waukesha. 

Very Good. Mrs. Roy Sewell, Blue Very Good. Mrs. E. A. St. Clair, Table Arrangement 

Mound G. C.; Mrs. Fred Marquardt Blue Mound G. C.; Mrs. Robert Har- Excellent. Karen Hapke, Elm Grove; 
Whitnall Park G. C. ris}! Waukesha Town G. C. Good. Mrs. Nancy Peterman, Wauwatosa. Very 

Good. Mrs. Clarence Hapke, Elm L, H. Van Alstine, Waukesha Town G. Good. Mary Gene Muenzberg, Elm 

Grove G. C.; Mrs. H. F. Dennett, C. Grove, Good. Shirley Nebel, West Al- 
Blue Mound G. C.; Mrs. Wm. Holz, ~ Arrangement Shrubs And Flowers . lis; Carol Burback, West Allis; Carol 
Hawthorne G. C. Excellent. Mrs. L. G. Stewart, Home Kriz, Elm Grove. 

Oriental Line Arrangement Garde ne FS Mrs. A. L Noeren- Artistic Arrangement Of Flowers 

Excellent. Miss Olive Longland, Lake berg, Art Institute G. C.; Mrs. R. Good. Valerie Meyer, Milwaukee. 
Geneva Town & Country G. C.: Mrs D. Erickson, Sum-Mer-Del G. C.; Miss Miniatures. Good. Troop 181, West 

yet * Celia Dix, Art Institute G. C.; Mrs. Allis, Mrs. Shrank, Leader.
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The Dionne’ QUIN S’ wse our 

SISSON’S Estey organs exclusively 

PEONIES— . 4 lia ‘ 

International reputation. Our peony roots 

correctly planted and cared for will outlive 

the owner. 
‘ 

TYPEWRITERS— 

All makes including portables rented. 

Largest rental service in the state. We teach 

“Touch Typewriting” through booklet in 
your home. 

ORGANS— 
Peonies inspire music so we added a line of 

portable organs in all sizes for rent. 

Write 
° SMALL SIZE ORGAN 

SISSON’S for homes, schools, hoepitals, ete. 

ROSENDALE, WIS. We have a two manual organ 

Hi-ways 23-26 intersection with chimes on exhibition. 

We have advertised in Wisconsin Horticulture since 1928 

EEE 

i 

BEE SUPPLIES 

3-Ply Airco Foundation 
This name has stood for the very Triple Locked Corner Frames 

. Simplicity Extractors 
a i best .n bee supplies made famous 3 and 7-Wire Excluders 

by outstanding leaders such 4s: Quality Comb Sections 
Thin Super Foundations 

e 

].RootCo. of Chicago | Al. RootCo. g The A. 1 Root Co. 
224-230 W. Huron Street Medi Ohi 

CHICAGO, ILL. and, so 

i 

SIM NOsIavA : 

‘gy gO JOITION “AUVUAIT
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